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(PORTION OF) PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION, 1S59.

-\TTHILE engaged, some years since, in tracing- the genealogy of my
V V family, I became deeply- interested in the history of the ancient

town where they first settled. This interest gradually deepened into a

conviction that its history ought to he written ere it was too late.

There were other heads and hands, as 1 thought, better fitted than mine

to undertake this labor; but, failing to enlist their services, I reluctantly

undertook it myself. 1 was, at that rime, in very poor health, and .-of-

fering from a serious affection of the eyes, -which totally incapacitated

me from any continuous effort at reading or writing. Tin:-; prevented

from the pursuit of my profession, I felt the necessity of something,

which, by occupying my mind, should relieve me from the constant con-

templation of my physical sufferings, as well from the still greater dis-

comfort of idleness Seeking the country for its genial influences upon

my weakened frame, I spent my time among' the pleasant scenery of

Ancient -Windsor, visiting among friends and relatives, and drinking

in, from aged lips, rich stores of historic lore. Meanwhile, taking ad-

vantage' of an occasional "favorable spell" oi eyesight, 1 cautiously

used it, in examining the old written records, and in marking such

portions as were necessary to be transcribed. These were afterwards

copied for me b> my brother, William L. Stilks (now deceased), and

the large stores of material thus gained were collared and read to me;
and thus, gradually, reading when 1 could, thinking when 1 could not

read, and trusting my thoughts to the ready pen of an amanuensis, the

skeleton of the history was constructed. From time te time, as my eye-

sight improved, I visited the old records, each time bringing away with

me new material. Many times my health and eyesight failed me, but,

visiting Windsor for trie benefits of its air and sunshine, I never gave up

the purpose of writing its history if my life should be spared. Gradu-

ally, and to an extent which, if I had imagined before 1 undertook it,

would probably have deterred me from the labor, the work grew on

my hands; but to the Great Physician I humbly record my gratitude,

that with the increased burden has also come an increase of strength,

and that to-day I enjoy a degree of health which I once scarcely dared
to hope for.





6 (portion op) preface to first editiox.

These circumstances, however, I would not mention here, except
for the hope that they may explain and excuse, what perhaps might
seem to others inexcusable, faults of omission and commission.

I have endeavored to make this history a treasury of all that was
valuable and interesting to Ancient Windsor, and to impress upon it the
broad seal of undoubted authenticity. 1 have preferred to imitate the
pious zeal of Old Mortality, who wandered through "bounie Scotland," not
raising now monuments, hut carefully removing from decaying tomb-
stones the thick moss, and reverently chiseling deeper the almost
effaced inscriptions which preserved the blessed memories of the
"covenanting forefathers." Such, 1 conceive to be the work of the true
historian; and whenever 1 have found material garnered by other
hands, I have availed myself of their labors, with the same freedom
which I would myself allow in like circumstances and with full acknowl-
edgment therefor

HENRY R. STILES, M.D.
Brooklyn, X. Y., Sept. 1859.

Aeknowledjm*»ttfor valuable assistance rendered, are due to

Miss Lu.u-.ria and Mary Stiles (now deceased), of Windsor. Conn.
Ron. H. S. FLivden, of W-indsor, Conn.
Jabez H. Hayden, of Windsor Locks. Conn.
Fred. B. Perkins (then Librarian of Conn. Hist. Soc), of Hartford,

Conn.

Chas. J. Hoodly, LL I)., State Librarian,
)

Hon. J. Kamm md Trumbull. '

of Hartford Conn
Hon. Gideon Welles,

j

John W. Barber. Xew Haven, Conn.

Edward Hull, i

Hon. Benjamin Pinney,
[
of Ellington.

Sidney Stanley, '

)

Dr. Ashbei Woodward, of Franklin. Conn.
Rev. Edward C. Marshall, ) , v „ . _.,

Horace Dresser,
]

ul New lulk 0ltJ-

Samuel H. Parsons, Esq.,) ,..,.,
Edwin Stearns, j

Middletown, Conn.

And to the Town Clerks of all the towns formerly comprised
within Ancient Windsor.





PREFATORY NOTES TO SUPPLEMENT, 186-3.

THREE years ago, when I published the History and Genealogies of

Ancic, Wi hor, Conn., I was induced, if not compelled, by a

superabundance of material, to give my subscribers, without additional

charge, over 300 pages more than was promised them— an act of gener-

osity which, as it is easy to see, was much more advantageous to them

than to me. And when, at last, relieved from the burdens of authorship

and financial cares, 1 fell that I certainly had fully paid (both principal

and interest) my share of the debt of love which 1 owed to the old town

of Windsor; and little dreamed that 1 should ever again [ait myself in

harness for her historical benefit. But, unfortunately for my "sweet

dream of peace," I found myself inwronyht into old Windsor's history

and interest.-. I could not henceforth bean uninterested looker-on ; I

found myself still tracing out the lines of her ancient families, and that

—-shall I confess it ':— there was an indefinable charm for me in all that

pertained to Windsor history. Many errors 1 detected in the printed

volume— some of clerical, some of typographical origin— some evident

faults of coumiksmn, and '••' infreqt; ntly a fault of omission. These
were to have been expected : the utmost circumspection could not have

guarded entirelv against them, in a work of such multiplicity of names,

dates, etc. Correspondents, also, constantly furnished new suggestions,

ingenious elucidations, "missing links," and •unknown quantities,"

which threw new light and value upon my printed page. New sources of

authority also came to light, by the discovery of ancient records in un-

thought-of hiding-places. What wonder is it, then, that the notes which
gradually enriched the margins of my library copy of the Windsor His-

tory, soon grew so voluminous as to suggest the idea of a supplement ''.

For what genealogist or historian who, when he has found a new fact,

or a "nugget," is not willing, like the woman in the parable, to call his

friends and co-laborers together, saying, " Rejoice with me, for 1 have
found the piece which 1 had lost"? Therefore, I have compiled this

Supplt ment ; if it convicts me of shortcomings in my former work, it

will, at least, assure my friends of my desire to make good any deficien-

cies, and to add to their pleasure and profit. ... And now, as I

lay down my pen fr<>m correcting the last proof of this Supplement. I

feel that my " labor of love" for Ancient Windsor is finished. If the

citizens of that venerable town have need, in the future, of the services

of a historian, they need not apply to their true friend,

HENRY R. STILES, M.D.
Woodbrioge, N. J., Nov., 1862.

Acknowledgmentsfor help rendered (additional to those named in

former preface) are due to Mr. D. Williams Patterson of Newark Val-
ley, N. Y. ; Mr. ITiuam B. Case and Rev. Geo. B. Newcomb of Bloom-
field, Conn., and Mrs. Eliza Mills Rundall of Seneca Falls, N. Y.





PREFACE TO THE PRESENT (REVISED) EDITION, 1891.

HOW grim Fate must laugh at the puny resolves of men! Despite

niv firm resolve, as expressed in the last sentence of the Prefa-

tory Note to the Supplement of 1863 ;
despite the weaning influences of

over twenty years of engrossing and more personally important profes-

sional duties, I found myself, in 1883, shortly after my return from a

prolonged residence in Scotland, again fingering the (to me sweet, but

nevertheless unprofitable) husks of Windsor History. Finding that

some grains of value yet remained to be shaken out of them. I weakly

yielded to- their fascination; and here 1 am again, posing as "the Wind-

sor historian," in what may (in view of my years, etc.) presumably be

considered as ''positively my last appearance."

The circumstances under which this history was originally under-

taken .ire sufficiently detailed in the Preface to the first edition (1859).

That edition, consisting of TOO copies, was published at a loss, as was

also the Supplement, of which only 150 copies were printed, in 1863. Is-

sued at a time when such works were far less common than they now

are, its object and value were not then appreciated, as they since have

been, by many of those who should have been interested therein. But,

within the thirty years which have now elapsed since its appearance,

American History and Genealogy have assumed a new interest in the

public mind; new fields in Windsor history have been explored by other

sons of Windsor, and for the past fifteen years I h ive been in constant

receipt of inquiries from antiquaries and others interested in tracing

their family records, seeking to obtain copies of the work, urging me to

issue a new edition, and offering for my use much new matter, valued

corrections, etc., etc., and I have finally yielded to the desire so widely

and sincerely expressed.

Fortunately, several of those who assisted me in my earlier work

are still alive ; new and willing hands from a younger generation are ex-

tended to help; much new material has been collected in special fields

of research, and far better work has been accomplished, I trust, than

would have been possible thirty years ago.

I esteem it a most fortunate circumstance that the same kindly
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edge the courtesy of the publishers of the Memorial History of Hartford

County.

THE PRINCIPAL MANUSCRIPT AUTHORITIES CONSULTED.

Among the principal original authorities consulted, are:

1. Records of Town Acts, (town clerk's office, Windsor,) in 4 vol-

umes, of which the first (size, by 7] inches, parchment covered, 50

double pages') contains the records from G May, 1050, to 33 Pec, 1661.

Several of the first pages of thia volume have crumbled away by age

Vol. II., similar in size and covering to the above, 81 < double) pages,

contains records from Feb. 6, 1660, to 26" Oct., 1700. Ten pages of this

volume are devoted to lists of town rates, and pages 51, 52 to a. record

of town ways.

A volume of 52 ("double) pages, without cover, and altogether in a

very dilapidated condition, contains records from Dec, 1700, to Dec. 7,

1714: and probably belongs to preceding volume.

Vol. III., of larger folio size, leather binding, 147 (double) pages, con-

tains records from Pec. 176S, to Dec, 1S30.

2. A Record of Acts of Proprietors of Common and Undivided

Lands in Windsor, folio, parchment covered— very dry reading.

3. A little volume of same size as the earlier volumes of Town
Acts, in parchment binding, entitled "A Book of Town Wayes" — and

as such often referred to in our chapter on Plan and Distribution of

Ancient Windsor. It is transcribed by Timothy Loojiis, third town

clerk, from the original, by his predecessor, invaluable Matthew Grant.

4. A volume similar in size to the above, in parchment over, filled

mostly with ancient Town Rote*, Lists, etc., about 1072-1676.

5. Land Records, 1040 to the present day. The original first vol-

ume is still in existence. The copy, now in use in the clerk's office, was
copied by Timothy Loomis, in 1723, as we learn from the following town

vote: April 8, 1723, " Voted to pay Timothy Loomis £20, 12-?., to be

paid out of the town rate for his transcribing the first book of town rec-

ords of lands." Also, the volume of Land Records in .Secretary of

State's office, Hartford, referred to in note to p. 544.

6. Matthew Grant's Old Church Record, the original of which is

in the custody of the Connecticut Historical Society, our copy (Appen-

dix A.) being from an accurate transcript by Jabez H. Hatden, Esq.,

carefully compared with the original, for this Revised Edition.
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7. Henry Wbleott, Jr.'s Shorthand MS. Volume, thus described:

"Among the papers deposited in the library of the Conn. Hist. Society,

some years since, was a stout little vellum-covered volume, of nearly 400

pages, clearly written in a puzzling shorthand,Trith no clue to the subject,

or the writer's name. It finally attracted the attention of Hon. J. Ham-
mond Trumbull, who is as ingenious in such matters as he is persever-

ing in his researches: he succeeded in deciphering it, and found it to

consist oi uui.es of sermons a id ' shires, delivered in "Windsor and Hart-

ford, between April, 1638, and May, 1611, in regular course. The writ-

er's name is not given, but his birthday is noted on the first leaf of the

volume, and this and other facts identify him as Henry Wolcott, Jr.. and

it is a curious fact that the only record of his birth is found among these

hieroglyphics, and the date has been hitherto unknown. These notes

give the dates, texts, and general outlines of the discourses of the Rev.

Messrs. Warhara and Buit^ in "Windsor, and of the Rev. Messrs.

Hooker and Stone, at Hartford, during the sessions of the General and

Particular Courts. Among the former is one delivered b\ Mr. Ware-

ham, Nov. 17, 1640, -at the betrothing of Benedict Alvord and Abraham
Randall,' from the text, Eph. vi. 2, ' Put on the whole armor of God,

that ye may be able to stand against the vs iles of the devil.' The preacher

'improved' the theme 'for teaching the betrothed lovers that marriage

is a warfaring condition,' and -for reproof to those who think nothing is

needed for marriage bur the consent of the parents.' In the face of these

solemn admonitions, it appears from the Windsor records that both were

duly married before the expiration of the year— the happy Benedict to

Joan Newton and Abraham to Mary Ware. ' Among the latter discourses

are Mr. Hooker's two Election Sermons, of May 31, 1638, and April 11,

1639. Of the first, from the text. Pent. i. 13, Mr. Trumbull gives an ab-

stract of deep interest, as showing the -politics' which were preached b)

the ablest and best of the Puritan Fathers."

We may further note that of 7-3 of the Rev. Mr. Warham's ser-

mons and lectures preached in the year from April, 1639, to April, 1640,

twenty-four were from Psalms xcii. 5. 6, 7 ; nineteen from I Corinthians,

vi. 11 ; fourteen from Matthew xxii. 37. 38, and four from the 6th, 7th,

and 8th verses of the same chapter, together with five occasional sermons

from other texts. Of 46 sermons and lectures preached by Rev. Mr.

Huit from 18 Aug., 1638, to 14 Ap'l, 1640, twenty-one were from Timothy

ii. 19,21; jive from Jeremiah viii. 4; five from James il. 14; four from

I Corinthians x. 12.

8. Three volumes of ancient Colonial (Conn.") Record*, dis-

covered by C. J. Hoadly. LL.D., State Librarian, and deposited in the

State Library, at Hartford— containing transcripts of the Land Records,
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and of the Births, Marriages, and Deaths of Windsor, Wethersfield,

Fairfield, and some other towns, recorded by order of Court, and thus

forming authenticated and reliable records.

9. Records of Firs' Church of Windsor, commencing with cases

of confessions and discipline, 1723"; ending 2.5 Jan., 174G/7, in hand-

writing of Rev. Jonathan Marsh; then in writing of Rev. Win. Russell,

under date of 21 July. 17.51.au a< nut of the proceedings of his ordina-

tion; followed, Mli. 27, 1776, by a similar record, in his own hand writ-

writing, of the ordination of Rev. David Rowland; then Baptisms, h\

Mr. Russell, 4 Aug., 1751, to May 2, 1773 ; continued from Apl., 1776, to

Mch. 1, 1788, by Rev. D. Rowland : continued 31 Jan.. 1790, to Sept. 20,

1801, by Rev. H. A. Rowland ; Deaths, 6 May, 1790, to 29 Mch., 1805 :

Marriages, 1763 and Feb., 1777, to 17 May.'lSOO ; Baptisms,ll Apl.,

1706, to 8 June, 1746.

Also Records of the First Gli of W., commenced by Rev: D. S. Row-

land— Marriages, 1771 to 1846; Baptisms, 1790 to lS5rf ; Deaths, 1790-

1857.

10. Pastoral Records of the. Xorth Society of Windsor, under the

ministry of the Rev. Theodore Hinsdale, 1761 to 1794.

11. Pastor's Record (private), kept by Rev. Hezckiah Rissell, pas-

tor of Wintonbury (now Bloomfield) Church.

12. An ancient private Record of Births, Marriages, and Deaths in

Wintonbury Parish (now Bloomfield) furnished by Eliza Mills Rundall,

Seneca Falls, N. Y.

13. C. R. (P. W. C. R. in first edition.) The Cook Record of Burials

and Baptisms in Past Windsor, so called from its having been for many

years kept in the Cook family, on E. YV. Hill. It is entitled -'An exact

acovnt of the Paribus Berued In the Bering Yard .n Windsor, on the

East Side of Connecticut River."

After this title, the recorder " dropped into poetry," as follows:

"Death is a Terror vnto Kings

The King of Terrors two.

Both Old & Young Both Rich & poor

When Sumonf tliay mult go.

" When In this Book You Eys th.iy Look

their Names for to Behold

Remember then how Sone 'twill be

Or Ear Your" Is laroled"

"The furst parfon bvrved In the Burving Place
|
Was Thomis Morton Who died

Jvly the
|
Twentieth, 1708."
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Commencing with this death record, the oldest MS., or what re-

mains of it (fur the hist loaf has evidently been lust) ends at 12 Nov.,

1774. It has also been eaten by mice, so that a. portion of the second

leaf is gone, injuring records from Oct. 5, 170'.), to March, 1711 ; mid

from Oct. 30, 1728, to June 11. 1724. which 1ms been pieced out in this

copy from the Cook copy. Ji seems to be, up to Nov. 12, 1774, in the

handwriting of Deacon, Doctor, and Reverend Matthew Rockwell, ami

the latter [.art boars evident marks of Ids advancing ago; but the

earlier part (soy, from 1703-17) must have been copied by him from

some other record, as ho was born Jan. SO, 1707/8, only ;i few months

before its first entry. The poetry with which i* opens, however, sounds

like his. In many places where he seemed not to know the full facts, he

left a line or lines blank, as if intending to complete the record when

the facts could lie learned.

The Cook copy seems to be ; .
copy of this Rockwell copy, from the

beginning to the end of the year 1761, up to which time there are varia-

tions, always such as have been made in copying, but never giving addi-

tional facts; while, after that .late, the record seems to lane been kept

independently, varying in dates and facts, and. frequently giving more.

The deaths are continued to 21 Oct., 1811, at which the "old manu-

script" ends, and what follows (a few entries between Nov., 1811, and

Jan. 28, 1801, and between Jan., 1846, and. Apl. 9. 1869) is in a differ-

ent hand en winter paper, of which three leaves have been, at three

different times, appended to the book.

Of Baptisms, the record commences with '-November 22, 1761, that

was the fust Sabbath day [thai wo] met in our new meeting-house

—

there was 4 Children Baptized that day," and extends to July 3, 183-3,

and then, on an inserted leaf, is continued a. record of baptisms under

the ministration of Rev. Chaunccy G. Lee, 24 June, 1882, to .Tune 8,

1845.

It is evident that this curious old record was always a private copy,

possibly at some time in the hands of a soxton, but ne <er a church record.

We have spoken of the Rockwell and the Cook copies. From these

copies, one was made by Mr. D.Williams Patterson, the genealogist, who,

in 1870, bought from Mrs. Collins (a descendant, through the Grants,

from old Matthew Rockwell) the "oldest copy,'' and from the Cook

family borrowed another. With the "oldest copy" he found one leaf

of m>i still older, * probably the one from which the beginning of the

Rockwell copy, or ''oldest," was made. Mr. Patterson's careful anil

critical revision, collation of all authorities, and annotations have

rendered his version the most reliable for our use.

* These have been bound together, and preseuted by Jlr. P. to the Library of the

Eng. Hist.-Gen. Society, at Boston.
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14. Private MS. of Rev. Timothy Edward*, first pastor of East

Windsor. While preparing our first edition, we were favored with the

loan from Mrs. L. Weld of Hartford, Conn., of a small bound volume

filled in the minute but very Ii gible handwriting of the Rev. Timo.

Edwards, with memoranda of church and parish records, a copy of the

original E. W. Church Covenant: List of Church members in 1700;

Baptisms from 1698 to Jul}, 1703; notes on certain "Remarkable

Providences " which had befallen this good man from his boyhood up,

etc., etc., the most valuable portions of which will be found incorporated

in this work.

15. Records of Births. Marriages, and Deaths kept by Rev. Shibael

Bartlett, of Scantic Parish, E. W., 1805 to 1853.

16. Records of Town of East Windsor. Town Clerk's office.

17. -A History of Changes on the Main Street in South Windsor,

Conn., between the Congregational < Ihurcb and East Bartford line. Eaets

gathered, mostly in 1874; Reed & Barber's Map of the Street, as i! was

about 1800, being the starting point and following the homes and

families down to 1874. By Mrs. Jane M. Stiles, South Windsor, Conn."

This MS. of 226 pages is a modesl "labor of love" for her native town,

by a lady whose domestic duties have certainly interfered with the de-

velopment of an excellent genealogist.

Condensation, both as to form of expression and arrangement of

matter, has been forced upon me by the extraordinary amount of material

placed at my disposal ; and (especially in the genealogical portion of the

work) this has taken the form of abbreviation*, of which a list follows

this preface.

OLD AND NEW STYLE.
At the time of the first settlement of New England the English people began the

new year ou the 25th of March. Annunciation (or Lady) Day. Any date3 between

January 1st and March 25th appearing on the original records of those times should

have one year added. Later a new form of designating the year was adopted: the first

time it was used by the General Court of Connecticut was "this 20th day of March.
1649-50"— 1650, by our present reckoning. This style prevailed about one hundred
years, and the date of all the months of the year should be carried forward between
1600 anil 1700, I : days: between 1700 and 1702, when the English Government changed
their dates from old stj le to new style, there should be derm days added. In 1752 the

Parliament of Great Britain made September 3d the 14th.
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RULE FOR FINDING THE KAY OV Till WEEK ON WHICH A

GIVEN HATE FALLS.

Add to the number of the year its fourth part, omitting fractions If the date is

in Old style, add 1 to the result. If in New style, add 5 for years from 1582 to 1G0U

inclusive, 4 for years from 1700 to 1799 inclusive, 3 foi years from 1800 to 1899 inclu-

sive, and 2 for years from 1900 to 2099 inclusive. Divide the sum thus obtained by 7,

ii ,,i no! : the remainder. It the rem under is 0, March i of the given year falls on Sun-

day; if 1. on Monday; if 2, on Tuesday, and so on. The clay of March 1 being know n,

that belonging to any other date in the same year is easily ascertained. (X. 15. — No\

.

1 always falls on the' same day as March 1.) 'E. «/.. A. D~ 337; 337+S4+1 =422, rem. =

2 March i To, -day. Constantine died May 22, 337, Sunday. A. D. 1415; 1415+353

+ 1 = 17(59, rem. -5; March 1 = Friday Battle of Agiucourt, Oct. 25, 1115, Friday

(same weekday as Nov. 1). A. I). 1572; 1572+3P3+ 1 =1967 rem. = 6; March ^Sat-
urday. Massacre of St. Bartholomew, Aug. 24, 1572, Sunday. A.D. 1776 — 1776 +
114+4=3224, rem. = 5; March 1= Friday. July 4, 1776=Thursday. A..D.1SS7: 18S7 +
471+3=2361, rem. =2; .March l=Tuesday. A.D. 1900; 11 +475 f 2- 2 177. rem. =4;
Nov. l=Thursday. End of nineteenth century, Dec. 31, 1900, Monday- A more

elaborate rule, giving at once the week day for any dale in the year, may be found in

the Harvard Register for June, 1881.—./". J.r.
/'. in l?-t.n> TraaacHpl.

ABBE E VTATIONS USED.

a, ce.
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HISTORY OF ANCIENT WINDSOR.

CHAPTER I-

FKO.U THE DISCO VI-: in OF THE CONNECTICUT RIVER TO THE SET-

TLEMENT OF WINDSOR. 1BU— lfi3.j.

rjK.tthr Purr], undoubtedly belongs the honor of the first diseovery

J and occupation of the Connecticut Valley. In liil-4, when Xieuw

growth, Adriaen Block. Hendrik Corstiaensen, and Cornelius Jaeobsen

Mcy, all experienced captains in the Dutch merchant service, commenced

an exploration of the Great River of the Manhattans. Ai the very outset

r.f the voyage, however, Bl »-i's vessel was burned. But, nothing daunted,

he speedily constructed, on the wild and rocky shores of Manhattan

island, a small >„.!,, of 10 tons, -whu-h he named the 0,irit*t,»r Kettles?:

In this vessel he . qeored the Et, j Riv-r, which he named Hdle trot,

established tlie insular nature of Long Island, and. pasMug along

the northern shore of the Sound, discovered the Housatuuie River and

the Xorwalk Island.. Eastward of these, he came to the mouth of a

large stream flowing from the northwest, which he ascended as high as

41 dcg. -18 min. (al.out half way between the present towns of Hartford

and Windsor), where he found an Indian villa ire or fort, belonging to

theJVaweiM. This furtified village, in the opinion of Hon. J. Hammond
Trumbull, "was ou the east side of the river, in what is now South Wind-

sor, between Podunk and Semitic rivers, on the ground called JVO wa«7i*

(which seems o be the equivali ut of the Dutch 'Xowaas') by the Indians,

'who sold it to the Windsor plantation in 1630," (see Cluster rm Indian

Purchase*,') and was probably palisaded as a defense against the IV-

nnots. Block appears hi have explored this river, which lie named the
t; Tersche"or "Fresh River," and which is now called by its Indian

name, Connecticut," as far as the rapids at the head of navigation, viz.,

: CrCaaigha/i's Hi-i. ofSen Xeth, Hand, i. 73: BmUiend't Hint, of Stub of Sac York,

2d edit., i. 56.

*Iq the Indian tongue Q"oneltacnt. or Ijonniltcr.o.-'k, meaning, as somi say. " tin iong

river"
, according to r>thers, " the River of Pines " fmn, the extensive piny forests which

once clothed its bunks Block noticed, when he entered the river, that it had a str mg
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Enfield Falls, at Warehouse Point. Beyond that point he seems to have

made no further explorations; t>;ir returning to the Sound, eoasted along

to Cape Cod. where he met his friend. Captain Corstiaensen. Mey,

meanwhile, had been exploring the Atlantic coast south of Manhattan

Island.

The discoveries thus made opened to the adventurous merchants of

Holland large anil inviting channels of trade in heaver skins and furs,

especially with the [ndians of the north, which thei were hy no means slow

to see and improve. The DmVh West India Company was formed in 1621,

and as the settlement of Xieivn Amsterdam, under its fostering care,

gradually increased in size and permanence, so their commercial relations

expanded and brightened. Their traders traversed the trackless forests

or paddled their light canoes along silent rivers, and visited the red mar.

in his wigwam. The little fort at Manhattan was never free from stately

Indian chiefs, whom the desire of barter and the fame of fair dealings

had tempted thither; while annually, from the goodly harbor, went forth

a gallant fleet of broad-bottomed Dutch vessels, richly laden with furry

treasures, to gladden the hearts of the honest burghers of Amsterdam

and Hoorn.

'

Yet, during all this time and for many years after, there was little

01 u ... mpt at colonisation. Tin rich and'beautiful count rv to which

they had gained access was occupied by only a few straggling and

scantily-garrisoned log forts, which served as centers of trade; and their

government was merely the agency of a wealthy mercantile corporation

at home, whose objects and regulations were unfavorable to agricultural

or independent industrial pursuits. As yet no plans of comfortable

settlement or visions of future empire had troubled the Dutchman's busy

brain. The meadows of the Connecticut Valley were lovely in his eyes.

not as the home and inheritance of ins race, but for the 10,000 beaver-

skins which were annually gathered from thence.' Meanwhile events

were transpiring on another continent and in another nation, which

were destined to wrest this territory from the Dutch, and to give it for a

goodly heritage unto men of a different mould and nobler aims.

England at this time was overcast by the thick-gathering cloud of

civil and religious persecution. Church and State were hecoming more

and more exacting in their demands; all rights of conscience and faith

were abnegated, and every heart was tilled, with forebodings of the

future. -Every corner of the nation." says Macaulay, " was subjected

downward current at a short distance ahore its mouth, so that his appellation of

"Fresh" signified that the tide did not set back as far from the mouth of this stream

as in rivers usually.

1 Winthrop, i. 113.
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to a constant and minute inspection. Every little congregation of Sep-

aratists was tracked out and hroken up. Even the devotions of private

families could not escape the vigilance of spies. And the tribunals

afforded no protection to the subject against the civil and ecclesiastical

tyranny of that period." it was then that America, lung known to the

English people for its valuable fur trade and fisheries, began to be re-

garded as an asylum by those whose principles and persecutions had left

them no alternative but exile. Hope whispered to their saddened hearts

that, perhaps, in these savage western wilds, they might be permitted to

enjoy those pri .ileges which w ere denied them at home. The experiment

was made. In 1020, the Rev. John Robinson's congregation, who for

eleven years had found a home with the kind-hearted Hollanders, em-

barked for America, and on the memorable 11th of December (Old

Style) landed upon the bleak and rock-bound coast of Plymouth. It is

not our purpose to dwell upon the details of that scene which has become

the experiment was a success. Starvation, cold, and all the novel dan-

gers of a u>w settlement, tailed to extinguish the life or check the growth

of the Plymouth cob tiy. On this portion of the Western Continent were

now planted tw i) races of Europeans with different natures and aims

:

Ihi Put lu - with h'> feudal institutions and a soul absorbed in pelf;

the Englishman, with his deep religious zeal. hi. love for popular liberty,

and, it mus- be confessed, as greal a love of trade as bis Teutonic rival.

The probability that, sooner or later, their claims must conflict, was

warranted equally by their national antecedents and their diversities of

character. Yet it was not until 1627 that there was any actual commu-

nication between the two colonies.

Then the Dutch sent a pacific and commercial embassage to

Plymouth. Their envoy. Captain De Rasiere, was courteously welcomed

and honorabh attended with the noise of trumpets. The meeting was

pleasant to both parties. The Dutchman was the countryman of those

who had befriended them in the day of their affliction. "Our children

after us," said the Pilgrims, "shall never forget the good and courteous

entreaty which we found in your country, and shall desire your pros-

perity forever." He in turn, seeing the sterility of their soil, invited

them, as old friends, to remove to the fertile and pleasant lands on the

Connecticut—-and wished us to make use of it."—Bradford, 311. But

the Pilgrims, with a frankness which savored almost of discourtesy,

questioned the right of the Dutch to the hanks of the Hudson, and re-

quested them to desist from trading at Narragansett, at the same time

plainly suggesting the propriety of a treaty with England. Good feeling,

however, prevailed, in their intercourse. It could hardly be otherwise,

with so many pleasant memories to bind them together. Yet, when De
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Rasii re returned to New Amsterdam, it must have been with an uncom-

fortable apprehension oi future trouble with theii' English neighbors

;

for, soon after his return, the authorities sent home to the Directors in

the Fatherland for a reinforcement of forty soldiers. The Dutchman's

heart was kind and his voir,, was ever for peace. But the plain

words and graspina' attitude of the Plymouth colonists had sown

seeds of dissension which could not fail to disturb his tranquillity. Nor

were these fears groundless. The success of the Plymouth Colony, as

well as the continuance .:' religious persecution and intolerance in the

mother countrv, gave a decii ed impetus to the progress of emigration to

New England."

The Charter of Massachusetts Hay. granted in 1628. u is confirmed

made at Salem by Gov. Endii otl and BOO others. Charlestown was next

settled by a portion of the Salem | pie. and the same year the patent

and government of Massachusetts was transferred to New England. This

was bul the beginning. The next year not less than IT ships arrived,

bringing some 1.600 or 1,700 immigrants. Dorchester, Watortown,

Roxbury, Bedford and Weymouth were rapidly settled by the new

restless activity and numbers, forbade the supposition that thoy would

long remain within these narrow limits when they became acquainted

with the bettet lands and rejourns of the interior.

Foremost among these colonies of 1630. both as regards the char-

acter of its members and the date of it- arrival, was the one which settled

at Dorchester and which afterwards removed to Windsor, Conn. It had

been formed mostly from, the western counties of England,' early in the

spring of 1629, by the exertions ot the Rev. John White of Dorchester,

"whose zeal and labors fairly entitle him to the appellation of the "great

patron of New England emigration."

"Great pains were taken." says the historian,
3 "to construct this

company of such materials as should compose a well-ordered settlement,

containing all the elements of an independent community. Two de-

voted ministers, Messrs. Maverick 3 ami Warham,4 were selected, not oiily

with a vtev. to the spiritual weltare of"the plantation, but especially

'Trumbull says this "honorable company" was derived from the counties of

Devonshire, Dorsetshire, and Somersetshire

.

'HUtoi-y of the To>cn of Donl <ter, J/W*.., edited by a committee of the Dorchester

Antiquarian and Historical Society.

'John Maverick was the sou of i Devon clergyman, a graduate of Exeter College,

and a minister of the Established Church, residing about forty miles from Exeter,

England; he is first mentioned at the time of the assemblage in the New Hospital, Ply-
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that their efforts imeht bring- the Indians to the knowledge of the Gospel.

Tun memhers ol the government, chosen by the free-men or stockholders

of the company in London, assistants or directors, Messrs. Rosseter and

Ludlow, men of character and education, were joined to the association,

that their counsel and judgment might aid in preserving order and

founding the social structure upon the surest 'oasis. Several gentlemen,

past middle life, with adult families and good estates, wen- added.

Henry Wolcott, Thomas_Ford, George Dyer, William Gnylord, William

Rockwell, and Willi; m Phelps were of this class. But a large portion of

such as Israel Stoughton, Roger Clap, George Minot, George Hall, Rich-

ard Collicott, Nathaniel Duncan, and many others of their age. were the

persons upon whom the more severe trials of a new settlement were ex-

pected to devolve. Three persons of some military experience — viz.:

Captain John Mason, Captain Richard Southeote, and Quartermaster

John Smith—were selected as a suitable appendage, as forcible resistance

from the Indians might render the skill and discipline which these gen-

tlemen had acquired' under Do Vere, in the campaign of the Palatinate

"These godly poopW says R err Clap, one of the number,' " resolved

mouth, England, to organize a church. Cotton Mather includes him ia the "First

Classis" sfiiini tor; viz ; tho e who 'were in the actual exercise of their ministry

when they left England." lie was "somewhat advanced of age," at that period. He
took the freeman's oath May 18, 1631. A curious aocouut of his drying some gun-

powder in a pan over the tire, in the Don he-ter metong-lion-e. whie'n v.- a used as a

magazine also, and the woudcrfiili^cape <>f Maverick in the consequent explosion of a

" small barrel," are described in Winthrop's Journal, i. *7s. Mr. Maverick expel ted to

remove to Conuecticu but di cl Feb 3, 1636-7, aged "about sixty." "A godly man,

a beloved pastor, a safe and truthful guide." Samuel Maverick, an Episcopalian an

earlj settlei of Xod he's Island, and afterwards royal commissioner, was a sen of Rev-

John. For a full ai i ount ot eai h, see Sui„ ier* Hitt. of Enxt B-i*t»n. a.h.q.

'Rev. Joirs Washam, like Mr. Maverick, was an ordained minister of the Church
of Englaud, in Exeter, and eminent as a preacher. Roger Clap, who, when a lad, lived

about three miles from Exetei and ofti n weut to the city on a Lord's Day, where, as he

says, " were many famous preachers of the Word of God," adds: ' I took .-uch a liking

to the Rev. Mr. Warham, that 1 did desire to live near him, so I removed into the city."

Mr. Warham, say- Rev. G .wen C. Wils in (Uirtfvrd Co. Mem. Ui»t . 530), " was doubt-

less descended from the -aire stock with William Warham, D.D. and LL D., Arch-

bishop oi Canterbury, who di, u in 1532. The Archbishop had a brother John, whose
grandson also here that name. A branch of this family settled in Dorse'., where for

several generation the name John Warham is met with, until lo4T, when one of that

Dame sold an estate in that shire. There can be but little doubt that he belonged to

this family; hut the names of his parents, the year and place of his birth, where he was
educated, with all else connected with his life previous to coming to this country, are

now unknown. He was a young mate however, at that time, while Mr. Maverick
was somewhat adranci d in years." Mr. Warham (according to Mans. lli*t . &t,c. Proceed^
svii 3-18) was a graduate of Oxford.

' Hvger Clap's Memoirs, pub. by the Dorchester Antiq. and Hist. Society.
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The Settlement of Windsor.

KV JABKZ H. HAYUKX.

I. THE OCCUPATION BY TUP. PLYMOUTH TRADIXG COMPANY.

As we have before seen U>-
1;| »- ' ll " overtures made in 1«27 by the

Dutch to the Plymouth people, to join them in a mercantile venture upon

the Connecticut River, had no immediate practical result. The Plymouth

people " made several voyages to the Connecticut, and found it a hue

place, but had no great trade."— Br,«ifnr,i. "Those Indians [i. «. of

Connecticut River] seeing us not very forward to build there, solicited

them of Massachusetts in like sort, for their [the Indians'] end was to

he restored to their country again."—Brmlfurd. They had heard that

the white men with their guns were in\ iueible, and ho] ,ed that, under

such protection, the Peipiots would uo longer oppress them. Neither

Plymouth nor Massachusetts were at that time ready to commence the

undertaking; but later (duly 111, 1633), Mr. Winslow and Mr. Bradford

,»f Plymouth went to Boston to confer with the Massachusetts men

about joining them in the enterprise. Massachusetts had no suitable

goods for Indian trade, and though Plymouth offered them some of theirs

on liberal terms, Bradford says that 'the negotiations came to nothing.

Gov. YVmthrop says (i. LO.S)"-* There was a motion to set up a trading

house there to prevent the Dutch, who were about to build one, . . .

then' being three or four thousand Indians. Are., we thought not lit to

meddle with it." The Plymouth people now determined to go on alone,

but the Dutch at New Y"ork, who about a dozen yea.'s before had encour-

aged them to do so. eudeavored to forestall them, [by purchasing,' in

1632, lands from the Indians at Paybrook,'on which were duly erected

the arm, of the States-General. And on the 8th of Jim-. 1633, tin'

West India Company boughtfrom Sachem Wapyipiart a tract of meadow
land, "extending about a (Dutch) mile down along the river to the next

little stream, and upwards beyond the hill, being a third of a (Dutch)

mile broad."2 On this purchase, the present site of the city of Hartford,

• ' Through \Tahguinnaeut, a Connecticut River sachem, who visiteil both colonies.

•O'Callaghan, UUt. New SetherUind, i. lot. Brodlieail, i. 153, states that this forti-

fied trading-house was said ' to have been projected and begun in Vi'Si," although not

finished until 1633.
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the Dutch quickly erected a little fort, which was defended In two

cannon and called the Home of G 1 Hope. Events were hurrying fur-

ward a collision which could not long be avoided.

Early in October, the bark Blemng, from Massachusetts, voyaging

to Long Island, visited New Amsterdam, where its captain showed to

Van Twill.- his commission, signifying that the King of England had

granted to his loyal subjects the river and country of Connecticut.

Whereupon the Dutch Governor wrote back a very -'courteous and re-

spectful" letter to the Eastern Colonies, stating that both by prior

discovery, occupation, a: d thi grant of the States, the country belonged

to the Dutch West India Company; and requesting the Plymouth Peo-

ple to refrain from settling there until the matter could bo determined by

the proper persons, in order that they -as Christians, might dwell

together in these heathenish parts."

But these courteous and pacific counsels had no weight with the

Plymouth Trading Company, who, within a few days after, sent out "a

large new bark," in charge of one William Holmes', a man of enterpris-

ing and resolute spirit, with an equally resolute crew. Holme,; had on

board the frame r.f a bouse, witb all the materials requisite for its imme-

diate erection. He also carried with him Atfawauott, and other Indian

sachems, the original propri 'tors of the soil, who bad been driven thence

by the warlike Peqiiois, and of whom the Plymouth people afterwards

purchased the laud. When he reach, d the Dutch fort at Hartford, the

lighted matches beside the - two guns," under the banner of N*ew X. tli-

erlands, all gave note of warlike intent. Nor was he long left in doubt.

The Dutch bailed him with an enquiry as to his intentions, and a per-

emptory order to stop. lie curtly replied that he held bis commission

from the Governor of Plymouth Colony, and that bis orders were to go

him, he held steadily on bis way to the place which the Indians bad pre-

viously sold to the company, below the mouth of the, T mxis, or Rivulet,'

arriving there, 26 Sept., 1633.* They quickh put up the frame of the

house which they bad' brought with them—s.j, enclosed it with palisades

(stockade) and were soon in position to defend themselves against the

Indian enemies of the friendly natives, who had invited them here and

1 The Plymouth Trading House was erected on the bank of the Connecticut River,

SO to 100 rods below the present mouth of the Tunsis (about midway of the Plymouth

meadow).
1 Winthrop's Journal mentions their safe arrival in Connecticut, under date of

Oct. 2d, the .late probably on which he received the news. The Dutch authorities state

that the Plymouth vessel reached its destination on Sept. 20tb, six days before the news
reached Boston.— CrCaUaghan, i. 151,

Vol. 1-4
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poll thom lands; and. also, as it proved, aeainst an attach by the Dutch.

Tlic Pilgrims had now outgeneraled the Dutch by going "above them,

where they could secure the trade of the Indians, who lived higher up the

river. The Dutch, at Hartford, at oner reported the case to the authori-

ties at New Netherlands, which resulted in an official protest, and warn-

ing to quit, served upon Capt. Holmes,' and in the sending of an armed

force of seventy men to dislodgi the Plymouth people." It seems almost

incredible that the Dutch should have had so lar.ee a force here in the

autumn of 1633, or that Plymouth should have had enough men on the

spot to successfulh withstand them. But the Plymouth men had "come

to stay "
; and. so far as the Dutch and Indians were concerned, proved

their ability to do so. The seventy soldiers who went up in battle array,

returned to Hartford without firing a gun: and the' next we hear from

the Dutch is of their strategic move to send men higher up the river

to intercept the trade which would naturally fall to the Plymouth men.

This, however, failed, because of the breaking out of the small-pox

among the Indians,
3 and the Dutchmen themselves nearly perished before

they reached the white settlements again. A like fatal epidemic

occurred among the Windsor Indians during the same winter of 1633-4.

Bradford's Journal (p. 314), gives the following accoimt :

'Tins protest, served 2"' Oct., 1G33. by Commissioner Van Curler reads thus:

" The Director anil Council of Xieuw Xetherl mil hereby give notice to William Holmes,

lieutenant and trader, acting on behalf of the English Governor of Plymouth, at pres-

ent in the service of that nation, that he depart forthwith, with all his people ami

houses, from the lands lying on the Fiv-h River, continually tradee. uno:i by our nation,

and at present occupied by a fort, which lands have been purchased from the rndi us

•and paid for. And in case of refusal, we hereby protest against all 1 iss and interest

which the Privileged West India Company nun sustain.

" Given at Fort Amsterdam, in Xieuw Xet'herland. this xxvth Octob., 1833."

A written answer to this was requested but was refused by Holmes —O'Cnlla-
ghan's Hist. X.y., i. 154.

5 Dec. 22. 1634, by a letter from Plymouth, it was certified that Holmes' House had

been attacked.— Winthrop, i. 153.

* Bradford, p. 32.3, says: "There was a company of people lived in the country up
above in th river Connecticut [Warannoc. now Westficld. Mass.], a great way from

their [the Plymouth] Trading-house, and were i nemiesof those Indians who lived about

them, and of whom they [the Windsor Indians] stood in some fear (being a stout peo-

ple), about a thousand of whom hud inclosed themselves in a fort, which they had
strongly palisadoed about. Three or four Dutchmen went up in the beginning of win-

ter to live with them, and get their trade, and prevent them from bringing it to the

English, or to fall into amity with them, but at spring to bring all down to their place

[Hartford]. But, their enterprise failed, for it pleased God to visit those Indians with

a great sickness and such a mortality that, of a thousand, above nine hundred and fifty

died, and many of them did rut above ground lor want of burial, and the Dutchmen
almost starved before they could get away, for ice and snow. But, about February
they got. with much difficulty, to their [the Plymouth] trading-house, where they kindly

received them, being almost spent with hunger and cold. Being thus refreshed divers

days, they got them down to their own place [Hartford], and the Dutchmen were very
thankful for this kindness."





FATAL EPIDEMIC AMONG THE INDIANS. '_'

I

'This Spring, also the Indians that lived about their trading-house On re fell sick

of y
e small-poxe, and dyed most miserably ; for a son r disease cannot befall them : they

fear it more than y« plague ; for usu dly they that have this disease have theiri iu abund-

ance and for want of bedding and liueu, and other helps, they fall into a lamentable

condition, as they lie on their hard mats, the pox breaking and numerating, and run-

ning one into another, their .-kin cleaving (by reason thereof) to the mats they lie on.

When they turn them [selves] a wb >!e side will flea off at once, as it were, and they will

be all one gore of bl< id, and then b' ing very sore, what with cold and other distempers,

they die like rotten sheep. Th' condition of this people -was lamentable, and they fell

dowue so gcnerall; of this disease, as they were (in y end) not able to help one another;

no, not to make a tire, tor i< fetch i littli water to drink, nor any to burie y" dead: but

would strive a: long u* they could, and when they could procun no other means to

make "tire, they would burne y
e wooden trayes, & dishi - they ate their nieate in, and

their very bowes and nrrowes: A some would crawle nut on all fours to gett a little

water, and sometimes dye by y way. A: no! be able to gett in againe. But ih •-. • ! y"

English House [Plymouth Co.'s] (though at first they were afraid of the iufei ion yet

seeing their woef till and sadd condition, and hearing their pitiful! cries and lamenta

tions, they had compassion of them, and dayly fetched them wood and water, and made
them tires, gott them victuals whilst they lived, and buried them when they dyed. For

very fev of them e-eapi-d, notwithstanding they did what they could lor them, to y"

hazard of themselves The chiefe--achem himselfe ' now died, it almost all his friends

& kindred. But by y
r marvellous g. >. .,li-,i-- A; p.-ovidens of God. not one of y< English

was so mui ti a- -!• ke, or in y
s

!• as! measure tainted with this disease, thon.h they day !y

did these offices forthem for many weeks togi ther. And this mereiewhich they shewed

them was kindly taken, and thankfully acknowledged of all y" Indian; that knew or

heard of y- same: and their masters [members of the Trading company] he'e [at

Plymouth] did net ch commend and reward them tor .-- same." s

Probably Attawanot, or >.'attawai.'it. who was brought home and restored to his

possessions by Holmes. See chapter on Indian Histoi-y and PurclMtse*.

- This terrible dis,a-e had ;.;• ."ailed about Plymouth several years bet'.. re the com-
ing of the Plymouth Pilgrims, as we learn from an account of a visit made from that

place forty miles inward, in the summer of 1621. This account written by Bradford

(102) several years later, throws considerable light upon the art of cultivating Indian

corn, as practiced by the Indians before the whites came, as well as upon the bi m th i tl

results to the Indians of the coming of the English— who occupied the open lands of the

depleted tribes, supplied the survivors with European agricultural implements, and

taught them better methods of cultivation.

"Mr. Wit slow and Mr. Hopkins, with Squanto [the interpreter], went [from Ply-

mouth] to visi Massasoit . . . but- they found short commons and canto home weary and

hungry ,for the Indians used then to have nothing so much corn as they have since the Eng-

lish have stored them with hoes, and [the Indians have] seen our industry in breaking up
new ground therewith. [The Indians had hitherto been without iron, or other metal imple-

ments.] They [the Plymouth men] f rand the pl-.-e 40 miles away, soil good, /he people not

many, being dead and abundantly icasti in the late great mortality which jell on all of these

parts about three years before the coming of the English, wherein thousands of them died.

they not being able to bury one ate .ther. Their skulls and bones we found ia many
places where their homes and dwellings had been." etc.

Nearly fifty years ago. I gathered some Indian corn, which was doubtless grown in

Windsor by the Indians before the whites came. This corn was exposed by the break-

ing of the Connecticut River bank, by a spring freshet, not far above the mouth of the

Tunsis or Rivulet. I judged there had been about a bushel of it, iu what had been an

Indian grave, and had been charred to prevent its rotting, and looked like browned cof-

fee berries. So many of the kernels were of an irregular shape — having been grown
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II. THE DORCHESTER AXD OTHER MASSACHUSETTS IMMIGRATIONS.

As already seen, the Plymouth Company's party readied Windsor

Sept. 26, 1633, and the news of their safe arrival here is entered in

Winthrop's Journal under date of Oct. 2d; but, at least one party from

Massachusetts which went overland probably reached the Connecticut

River before them.

Winthrojt (i. Ill ) says, under date of 4 Sept., 1633," John Oldham

and three others with him went overland to Connecticut to trade."

Again (123), Jan. 20, 1633-4 (?), " Hall and two others who went to

Connecticut N'ov. 3d, now come home to the Bay. They found the small-

pox raging among the Indians, by reason whereof they had no trade;"

and {Ibid.), July 15, 1634, -Six of Newtown went in the Ble**iny

(bound to the Dutch plantation) to discover the Connecticut River."

The reports of these parties, on their return, doubtless informed the

Massachusetts people of the nature and extent of the river meadows

open to cultivation, and, probably, the obtaining of accurate information

To return to the Plymouth people in Connecticut, we have seen the

ereetion of Iheir house anil defense of the same, their hospitality to the

starving Dutchmen, who were their rivals in trade, and their kindness

to suffering Indians in the winter of 1633-4. The next that is heard

from them is in the siunmer of 1635, more than a year later, when Jon-

athan Brewster, the resident agent, sends the following report to the

Plymouth company :

S r
: &C.

Ye Massachusetts mei) are re,mini almost dayly, some by water it sonic bj land,

who are net vet determined wher to setle,' though some have a great mind to ye place

we are upon, and which was last bought. 2 Many of them look at that which this river

will not afford, except it be at this place whirl, we inm . namlyto be a great towne and

have commodious dwellings for many years togeather. So as [to] what they will iloe I

alone, or having t i';ehed another oidy en "m- side — a, to indicate a meagre crop. Such

kernels as are found win n ;i chance stalk gro'.v s alone, or when a field of coin i~ too poi r

to produce polli a suffii : nl to fertilize all the ear. A specimen of tin's corn can be seen

at the Historical Society, Rooms in Hartford.—,j, ii. h.

i Query. — Had "the Massachusetts men" [that is, the emigrants from VYatertown,

Mass.j'settled at Wetkcrsfield the year before and Brew-ter remained ignorant of the

fact? And. if he knew that the Watertowu people were settled there, would he have

ignored the fact in this communication, des xiptive of the situation on the Connecticut,

to his superiors at Plymouth ?

2 " Which was last bought." BeadforG (.314) sa} s :
" We did the Dutch no wrung,

for they [of Plymouth] took not a foot of any land "the} [the Dutch] bought, but went

to the place above them and bought thai tract of land [Plymouth Meadow and the head

of the Hartford Meadow] which belonged to those Indians which they [we] carried with

us, and their friends, with whom the Dutch had nothing to do." "The last bought"
was the Great Meadow which lies north of the Tnnxis, or Rivulet If the original

purchase had included the Gnat Meatlow, there would have been no "last" purchase.
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cannot vet resolve you: for [in] this place there is none of them say anything to me.

but what I hear from their servants"1 (by whom I perceive their minds) I shall doe

what I can to withstand them.5
1 hope they will hear reason : as that wc were here

first, and entred with much dilHculty and danger, both in regard to ye Dutch and Iu-

deans, and bought ye laud (to youi' great charge, allready disbursed), and have since

held here a i hargeable pi ssi ssion, and kept ye Dutch from further incroaching, v In. !i

would els long before this day have possessJd all, and kept our au others, &c. I hope

these A such like argnu uts will stop them. 3 i: was your will that we should use their

persons and messengers kindly, & so wu have done, ami do da) ly to your great i harge;

for tin- tirst company had well nie starved, had it not been for this house, foi want of

victuals : I being fori i >; to supply 12 men tor 9 days togeather : and those which came

last. 1 entertained the best we could, helping both them [the twelve men], 1 (and ye

others) with canew- ;o: 1 i_"u 1l'~. 'l'ii \ 'jot mi to uoe with them to ye Duti 1. to see if

I could proi lire some of them to have q.ii>-t ><t!in_r m-re them : but they did peivnitor-

ily -withstand them. But this later company did not once -peak thereof, Jcc. Also I

gave their goods house roome according to their ernest request, and Mr Pini hon s letter

in their behalfe (which I thought good to send you. here inclosed). And what trouble

1 " Serrant*
"— hired laborers, brought over to help build their houses, probably

tliose owing a term of service for their passage from England.
J f!e evidently did " withstand them" on Plymouth Meadow, for the Winds» Land

Record* show that none of that meadow was set out to Windsor men until after the 43f

acn - of it reserved by Plymouth, 1~> May. 1637, had been surveyed and the bounds sot.

Three years later Win !<or had set our the lots north and south of the Plymouth reser-

vation, and the adjoining lots were bounded i>\ tin P. lot, though none of tin deeds

were recorded until 1040 at which time the P. lot was owned by Matthew Allyn.

Neither was the land "on ih : hill" set nut previous to .May 1,1 1037, for the Plymouth

Co. t\ ere to have an ace there "to build on," opposite the meadow lot, which was

afterwards oceupii d l.y Matthew Allyn. The ue lots of Henry Wolcott, Si. and Jr.,

and several others on the Island street, bounded east by Plymouth Meadow, prov-

ing that they were set out later than May 15, 1637. .Most of the Wolcott quota of

meadow land lay in the Great Meadow; if not already assigned to them, they should

have had it ui ar thein in P. Meadow

.

1 That is, prevent their taking up the Great Meadow, for there is no evidence that

"tin- Massachusetts men " proposed to take Plymouth Meadow and disposses those

already settled there under an Indian title, and the add>*d righl of possession.

'Who were these twelve men'.' The Massachusetts men, with whom Brewster

had to do. all settled in the "Three Towns." These twelve men, and the others,"

whom he entertained and furnished with guides and canoes, were evidently pioneers

;

and. if the Watertown ;.- iple had already formed a settlement at Wetherslieid, at per

tradition ('1 rumbull s lit t. Conn., 49), the) had no occasion to ask Brewster for guides.

etc., but should have gone directly to their own settlement. In such a case, there

would have been but two parties— the Newtown and Dorchester— seeking places.

The Di rchester people, as is evident from Brewster's letter, were at Windsor at the date

of his writing— and they, as '"he learned from their servants," had "a great mind to

the place we ere upon," ' that last bought "
(i. e . the Great Meadow). And, from Sir

Itiehard Salton.sta:l"s letter written on receipt of Stiles' port of the opposition he met
from Ludlow, it appears that the Dorchester men had an exploring expedition "up
above the Falls " (Agawarn '?), and that, upon the return of this party, wi fh an un-

satisfactory report, they had entered upon the Great Meadow and apportioned it in lots

to themselves, where the pioneers of "the Lords' & Gentlemen's party " had "proposed
to begin work." It seems pretty evident that the Watertown pioneers were included
with these Ma>s ichusetts men — if not. how shall we account for the omission of any
mention in Brewster's letter, of their having settled Wethersfield the year before, if

such settlement had actually been made''
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and charge l shall be furth r at I know not, for they are coming daylry, and I expect

these !'i 'k again from below, whither they are gone to view ye eouutrie. All which

trouble and charge we tindergnc for their occasion, may give its just cause (in ye

judgmente of all wise & understanding men) to hold and keep that we are settled

upon. Thus with my duty remembered, Arc.,

I rest.

Yours to he commanded,
JottNNATRA BREWSTKR.'

-Matianuck, July 6. 1633.

From this letter, it is evident that the Plymouth people supposed

they had formM n settlement on the Connecticut at Matianuek (now

Windsor), and Brewster claims in this letter that they have "just occa-

sion (in the judgment of till wise understanding men), to hold and keep

that ice have settled upon" and Bradford say. (p. 313), that "they [the

Plymouth people] were the first English that both discovered that place

and built in the same, though they [>ve] were little better than thrust

out of it afterwards." And (p. 340) in reply to the argument of the

Dorchester people, that they "found the place so free that they might,

with God's good leave, take and use it [the Great Meadow] without just

offense tit any man. it being the Lord's waste, and for the present alto-

gether void of inhabitants that indeed minded the employment thereof

to the right end- for which it wns created, Gen. i. 28," and, furthermore,

that it was land "upon winch God, hy his providence, cast us, and as

we conceive in a fair way of providence tendered it to us, as a meete

place to receive our body [company] now upon removal [i. e., about to

remove]."—-the Plymouth people very pertinently replied: "We shall

not need to answer all the passages of your larg [e] letter, etc. But,

wher [e] as you say. - God in his providence cast you Are.,' we tould you

before, and (upon this occasion) must now tell yon still, that our minde's

otherwise, and y' you cast rather a partial, if not a covetous eye, upon

that wch
is your neighbor's, and not yours: and in so doing, \ our way

could not be faire unto it. Looke y' yon abuse not God's providence in

such allegations." And. again, -That if was y" Lord's wast [e], it was

themselves [ourselves, the Plymouth men] that found it so, and not them

[of Dorchester] : and [they," the Plymouth | pie] have since bought it

[i. e., the " last bought"—the Great Meadow] of y
e right owners, ami

mantained a chargeable possession upon it all this while, as themselves

1 Eldest son of Elder Brewster of Plymouth, came in the Fortune, 1621, removed

to Dtixbury in 1622, where he became a prominent man. He afterwards moved to

New London, Conn., where he died.

-JJattanuche, Mettnneng,or Mattaneang, which last spelling probably best represents

the sound of the Indian name of what is now Windsor. The spelling, Matianuek, is

considered by Hon. J. Hammond Trumbull to have came from the Dutch, who were

not able to give that softer sound, "eaug," but made it " ock," ur " uck." Mr. Ti

bull's opinion seems to bring the word Mattaneaug more in consonance with our

recognized Indiau words such as Pyquag, Quahag, etc.

>ur few
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[the Dorchester people] could not but know. And because of present

engagi ments and other hindrances which lay at present upon them [us],

must it therefore be lawful for them [of D.] to °-oe and take it from

them [us]. If was well known that they [we] are upon a barren place
'

[Plymouth], where we were by necessity cast, and neither they or theirs

[we or ours] could long continue upon the same, and why should they

[of Dorchester] (because they were more ready and able at present I g;oe

and deprive them [us] of that which we had with charge and hazard

provided and intended to remove to as soon as we could and were able?"

When, this controversy, relative to the occupation of the Great

Meadow, hegan, the Dorchester men had not their families here; and, if

not, then surely the Plymouth men had as good a claim to be con-

sidered as pionet rs for their own on-coming families, as the pioneers

of the "Three Towns" had. besides the added claim of two years'

possession. The settlement of the Massachusetts people dates from

the arrival of the first comers, as does that of the "Landing of the

Pilgrims" from the arrival of the first boat's company at Plymouth

Rock. Historians gave the arrival of the Plymouth Company's parry at

Windsor, li333. as the date of the first English occupation of Connecti-

cut, until the discoven on the Colonial Records, half n century ago, of

a record of r h< General Court, fifteen years after the settlement of the

Three Towns, wherein, in an order relative to "the most aneic-ut town,"

is interlined (in parenthesis), "wch fur the river is determined by the

Court to bee Wethersneld.'" 2 This was an order in reference to town-

bounds, and evidently when the oldest town was •admitted To be Weth-

ersfield," the Court, possibly influenced by their former and still remem-

bered prejudices against the Plymouth Colony, intended altogether to

ignore that colony's settlement at Windsor in 1(533.

The Plymouth people never abandoned their claims, nor were they,

' "Having had formerly converse and familiarity with the Dutch (as before men-
tiniiei.li they. seeing us suited litre in a barren quarter, told us of a river called by them
the Fresh River, but now known by the name of Connecticut, which they commended
unto us as a fine place both for a plantation and trade. . . . We now began to send

that way to discover the same and trade with the natives. We found it to be a fine

place, bur had no area! store of trade."— Bradford's Journal, 311.
3
In Col. Rec. i. 53, sectii t)

" I5ove.nK of Townes and Particular Lands," it is ordered

that the towns shall attend to the setting of their respective bound.-., and that each year

three persons shall be appointed by the selectmen of each town, who shall with per-

sons similarly appointed •" renew their markes." . . .
" the most Auncient Towne (W*

for the Hirer i.- Utii-wiind '<;/ the Coui-te to bee Wethemficld), to give notice of the time and
place of meeting for this perambulation." The italicized and bracketed sentence above
is an interlineation in the original record of the General Court, and is said to be in the

handwriting of Cupr. Culiek, who ceased to be Secretary in 1639,
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like the Dutch at Hartford, driven out. The Dorchester people admitted

their claims, and afterwards bought and paid for the land whirl; they

had from them. The land which the Plymouth people occupied was

never sold to Windsor, but continued in their occupation three years

longer, and it was only by an order of court 1

(1640), two years after

Mr. Matthew Allyn bought it, that the Plymouth Rouse and lot was de-

clared to be within the jurisdiction of the" orders of Windsor.

A few tla.vs after the date of Brewster's letter, another party

appeared upon the scene, armed with a Patent claiming that both Plym-

outh and Dorchester must giu way to them: and in subsequent negotia-

tions, that either of " the Three Towns " must stive place to the Lords

and Gentlemen, who had sent Mr. Francis Stiles and a company of

twenty men. to inclose lands and build dwellings for then,: but they

promised to pay for any improvement which might have been made at

such place as They chose to b-care on. The Dorchester party, however,

ignored the claims of the Lords and Gentlemen, as represented by Mr.

Stiles, and commenced building their houses ( cellars ) on the brow of the

Meadow-hill, north of the Rivulet, and appropriating the Great Meadow
adjeining. allowing the Stiles party only a small portion at its upper

and, where Mr. Francis Stiles built
3 on the brow of the hill, on the site

And now, from this point southerly to the Little River, all along

the brow of the meadow hill— the "Sandy Bank," 3
as it was then

1 Conn.. Col. Rec., i. 53: Whereas, hy an order, the seventh of December lasi [163S],

the diffi renee between Mr. Allyn ami Windsor concerning bind purchased of Plymouth,
was, by consent, referred to Mr. Haynes. Mr. Ludlow, .Mr. Hopkins, and Mr Phelps,

to end the same, ami wh.it is ;i ur r. -. <1 en by them is to be yielded unto on both sides; ac-

cording to which order and reference, we who are mentioned in the said order, have
seriously webbed all such arguments as have been tendered unto us on both sides, and
we cannot see but Mr. Allyn ought to It subject for tin mitt 'rind and purchan . to the lairs

and orders rind jurisdiction of this cimm-wirer/H/i [the italics are ours — J. H. H.], and,

by a necessary consequence subject to that Plantation of IVind-or icjierein .'/,• mid land
lien, and to all sui h reasonable and lawful orders as are agreed there for the public goi d

of the same, and ir> equal proportion to bear his than in all ates there, so as while he and
his successors live elsewhere [Mr. Allyn had not then removed from Hartford] then he,

or they, are to pay only according to his proportion of laud there, and profits and bene,

tits thence arising, and such stock as is resident or usually employed in A: thereupon.

And our jud "incut for the presi nt is that the said Allyn nor his successors should not

be rated in any other place for that land and estate he hath there as aforesaid. It is in-

tended that Mr. Allyn have notice given him, in convenient time, of all such orders as

do or may concern him, and that the orders be such as lay within his compass and pi iver

to accomplish and perform in a reasonable way.

Dated the i'
b of Jan?, 1639-40. and subscribed by Jo. Hatses,

Ro. Ludlow,
En. Hopkixs,

Will. Phelps.
a Letchford's Xotes.

' This Sandy Bank must not be confounded with Sandy Sill, which is a rise of

ground about a mile west of the river.
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called— the sound of the axe, the saw, and the hammer was daily

hoard, aa these pioneers (both of Dorchester and of the Patentees) 1 un-

stirred themselves in the [.reparation of dwelling-places for the families

which were soon to follow. '-Dwelling-places" merely. these were— only

intended for temporary nse, until more substantial ones could he pro-

vided, -"dug-outs," in fact, such as arc to he .seen at the present day,

in newly-settled parts of the West. Their construction is thus described :

"Beginning a few feet below the brow of the hill, they excavated a space

the size of the proposed house, throwing up the earth at the sides and

west end. On the embankment thus made", they laid a plate, on which

they rested the foot of the rafters. Where stone was convenient, a wall

was laid under the plate, but as stone was scarce here, they must have

dispensed wirli it. Instead of shingle, the roof was thatched with a

coarse wild-grass. The east end was probably made from plank, hewn
or sawn by hand; the floors and ceilings were probably made from

'clove' hoards, i. e., boards cloven or split from short logs and hewn

into shape. Only the east end and roof of these structures appeared

above ground.'"
'

In the spring of H33G (April 15-25), after the return to Windsor of

those Dorchester men, who were driven back to Massachusetts the previous

winter, for want of adequate provision (as we shall see further on), we

find Jonathan Brewster, the agent of the Plymouth Company, still at Wind-

sor, as also his father, Elder William Brewster. The Plymouth people laid

no claim to the present territory of South Windsor, and the two Brow-

sers and Edward Pattison, one of the Stiles party, signed (as disinter-

ested witnesses) the Indian deed given. April 15, loo6, to the "Dorches-

ter plantation."

During that spring Governor Winthrop, Jr., who had been appoint-

ed by the Lords and Gentlemen Gov. of Conn., (though never acknowl-

edged as sue], by the "Three Towns") went up from Saybrook to ar-

range the difficulties existing between their pioneers under Stiles and

the Dorchester people.

—

Saltonntiiirs Letter. Gov. Winthrop, Sen., wrote

his son, June 10, 16*36\ (Life $• Letters, 156,) that Lord Say had written

1 J. II. Hmjtkn* Address at Quarter AUlknial of Winder Church. He also says:

'In 1636 we and settlers on th south side of the Little River, and, so far as we know,

their houses were situated on the brow of a hill like those ou Sandy Bank. Several

houses were built along the brow of the first rise from the meadow, where the road now
runs at and south of the David Rowland place, which •houses were drowned very

deep " iu the fl 1 of 1030. They then removed to the higher grouud east of the

present Broad Street, on the west side of tin- railroad. When It. S. Hayden built his

hum a few years ago, he dug up some of the remains of one of these houses. The
Loomis plaee. on the Island, still shows the place where that first house was built.

Houses in several other places iu Windsor were built on the brow of the hill."

Vol. 1-5
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him "wherein he expresseth much satisfaction in your proceedings, but

saith withal that those up the river hare carved largely for themselves."

While there he seems to have consulted Brewster, to get his help, and

the authority of which Plymouth held under their Indian deed, that

Stiles might set his "twenty" servants at wort hay making on the "Great

Meadow."— Window to Wii tlirop, Jr., Mass. ft*!. Soe. Coll., vi. 163.

'•New Plymouth. 22.1 4th Mo, [June 22. 1636.]

'

I perceive by a letter from Mr Brewster [was Jonathan called Mr ?] of a motion

of yours to him to pr. • ;< hay for an hundred beasts. We bad n purp. >e to have si n!

some' ittle thither, hut ire so discouraged by him [Brewster] through the injurious

dealing of hi- intruding neighbors [of Dorcln ster, who had taken up the Great Meadow],

as we fear there will not b». long living for man or beast. But if you [<lea.se to make

use of our right, my brother shall set your servants to work in our name, and by our

order, and afford them whatever personal help shall be thought mei f to the utmost of

our power."

After two years
-

strife with the Dorchester men, the Plymouth

Company consented to sell, and the Dorchester people to buy. fiftenn-

sixteenthf, of all the territory which Plymouth had purchased of the

Indians (except the head of Hartford Meadow). The remaining ove-mr-

tee; h, remaii lsj intact in the hands of Plymouth, never hecame a part

of the commnn lands for "Windsor tu dispose of. The Windsor Land

Records, fol. i. 227, preserve the following deed:]

'-' An agreement made between Mr. Prince for and on behalfe of New Plimouth in

America and ye inhabitants of Wind-or on the River, if On mi. cticott in ye Sayd America.

ye loth day of M iv, 1637."

Iwprimis. On consideration of £37. 10s. 0, to be payd about 3 months hence. y<

said Mr. Prince d< th sell unto ye inhabitants of Windsor all that 1 ind. meadow and up-

land, from a marked tree a quarter of a mile above Mr. Stile, [on the] North 1

, [to] ye

great swamp next ye bounds of Hartford, [on the] South,2 for length. And in breadth

in the country 10 vard Puiiimmiai U a- Or a- Z< qu.'i~-on and Xatta'.vanuTe, tu o r-'a. lea;,

hath or had their propriety's [properties] all which hath been purchased of ye said

Zequassen and Xattawamtt. for a valuable consideration, ye particulars whereof do

appear in a Nob now produced, by ye sayd Mr. Prince, allways excepted ifc reserved

to ye House of ye sayd Sew Plimouth. 43 acres of meado and 3 quarters, an i in upland

on ye other side of ye swamp, next their meado, 40 acres. Fidilkit, [viz] 40 rods in

'The Indian deed of the land north of thi

War," but recorded later (TWn Bee.), is boun>

channel cut across the upper en i of " Sequ 'Ste

mile north of Mr. Stiles's house, and about o

Hayden's lot, which he bought of Stiles.

- An artificial channel was also cut across the upper end of Hartford Meadow, at a

later date, which drained the swamp there ; but the swamp still exists to some extent

at the lower end The south line of the Plymouth purchase from the Indians, ran due

west from opposite the mouth of the Podunk River, including say To to 100 acres of

Hartford Meadow, which. Bradford tells us, was " reserved for them of Newtown," and

that boundry line between Hartford and Windsor still runs from near Wilson's Station,

along the west line of the Great Swamp (that was) near the present railroad, to about

opposite the Podunk River,

inc.
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PLYMOUTH COMPANY SELLS OUT TO DORCHESTER SETTLERS. Mi

land that lies on y East side of y* [Groat] river that lies betwe. i Scautuek and Nam
crick' A that we"[they] should have in lieu of -40 rods in bredth in upland behind tin

swamp'' against their meadow and to nm in length 100 rod [wot] from the swamp
lo be 10 urn's. «fc afterwards to have their proportion within their hounds [the terri

tory covered b) the deed] according to a 40 acre man. 5 in the common.

This I witness, Matthew Gkant.

Soon tifter the sale of the tifteen-sixteei

to the Dorchester pctiplo, in May, 1037, the

"Arramemet and (he Indians cohahitiin> wi

head of tin Hartford Meadow, where he wa:

in South Windsor, in deed of 15 A pi., 1036, "on the South with th

brooke or riverett called Potowcke [Poduiik] over against the no\

dwelling-house of Arramamet, or thereabout, near the upper end of Xe«.

town Meadow "
) and sat down on Plymouth Meadow, where they raise

11

r

ill
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Plymouth men. Ir is also evident that Sequassen ' and his people fled to

the same protection during the Pequot War, while the Dorchester people

remained within their Palisades, a mile away. Ii should be remembered

that these were the friendly Indians who invited the whites to come here,

to save them from their enemies, the Pequots; and in the next spring

( li;::s.) we have the first exercise of the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts

people over the Plymouth settlement, in an order of court, relative in

"Vppon the complainte of Aramam. tt and the Indians inhabiting with him. about

Leiftenant UUmis denying the planting of the olde ground pl.witr-il last ycere about

Plymouth house. It was ordered that they should phmtc the olde ground tiiey phtntc<l

the last year only, and they are to set their Wigwams in the olde ground 2 [head of Ilarl

ford Meadow] and m t witiioute."— tW. Be,:, i. 10.

It is evident that the Plymouth ] pie, from the first, were reluctant

to yield their lands on the Connecticut, or their jurisdiction over it ; and

the Massachusetts men (for reasons shown hereafter), were equally re-

: Sequassen testifies in court [1640], that he '"never sold any ground to th
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luctant to have the Plymouth men share it with them.' Lieut. Holmes

hail charee of the Plymouth interests at the time this order of the court

regarding the Indian.? was issued; and- we find later on, that he was

clothed with a power of attorney to enter upon and hold all their pos-

sessions on the Connecticut, "or otherwise sell and dispose of to our ad-

vantage and profit, as shall seem - 1 to our Attorney." This

document is dated five months after the sale to the Plymouth people

and seven months before the sale of the Plymouth house and lands

to 3Ir. Matt. Allot. The document proves that the Plymouth set-

tlement here employed cattle and servants, and were as well equipped

for farming as the Dorchester settlers : and. whether they were counted

"as a single family *' (Bradford, 338), as the Dorchester people wished,

or as an independent settlement (as Matthew Allen claimed), the;/ were

settlers, occupying the same house as theydid in 1633. Holmes' power

of Attorney (First J£as. Vol., Col. Eec, Sec. State's Office. 423-4) reads

as follows:

'Power of Att> to William Holmes to sell Plymouth possessions on Connecticut

River, Oct. 10, 1637.

•' He i! known to nil men by these presents, that we, ffra, Bradford, Thomas Prince,

William Brewster, Mil. s Stundish, John AM. -a and .Tohn Howland, of New Plymouth,

in New England Gents . have made, ordained, constituted, deputed, and signed' and ap-

p tinted for ourselves and partners, and every of us i speelively, our h. irs, executors

and aduiini.~trat .rs, and every of them, our well-beloved in Christ, Win. Holmes, of New
Plymouth, aforesaid, Gent., cur very true and lawful attorney, for us and in our naini s

to enter and seize all those ear lands, messauges, tenements, and herediterments

whatsoever situate, lying and being open the River of Connecticut, and commonh
railed and known by the name of Windsor and Hartford, 5 or either of the precincts

1 "The greatest difference fell between them of Dorchester plantation and those [of

Plymouth] here, for they [of Dorchester] set their minds on that place which they [we]

hadnotonh purchased of the Indians, but where ihe\ [we] had built, intending only

(if they could not remove them [as]) that they [we] should have but a small moiety left

to the house as n sin'/h family, whose doings were ceusi.h red very injurious to attempt

not only to intrude themselves into the rights and possessions of others, but in effect to

thrust thi m [us] out of all."— Bradford. 338.

The Plymouth people claimed, and evidently believed, tha they had made a bona

fde settlement in Windsor before the coming of the Dorchester men. And this claim

the Dorchester people admitted after their return to Dorchester in the winter of 1635-6

i i Note 1, p. 3G). w hen " divers of them resolved to quit the place [Windsor] if they

c oulcl not agree with those of PI;, month "— Winthmp, i. 181.
3 We have seen, that, when Plymouth sold to Windsor. May. 1637, tliey excepted so

much of their laud as lay at the head of Newtown [Hartford] Meadow {Bradford, 541).

" leaving such a moiety to those of Newtown as we res. rved for them." This they still

beld rive months later (at the date of the instrument). The boundary line between

Windsor and Hartford to-day is at the head of the Hartford Meadow next the river,

though Windsor extends considerably farther south on the west side " of the great swamp,
next the bounds of Hartford " (the swamp made al.an; the west side of the meadow by
'la- brook which now mrs to the river by an artificial channel, and drains the Great
Swamp). The Eirer Tarns of Connecticut, 1889, pp. 19, 20, leads us to infer that the

m-st settlers of Hartford settled on this reserved land ; but they did not, for the upland
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thereof, and after such entry anil seizure to take possession thereof For us and ti

use to keep ami hold, and also our servants, goods and i liatt. Is then to take, keep

hold or otherwise dispose of to our advantage and profit, as shall seem good t<

attorney, giving and b_l thesi presents granting unto our said Attorney, jointlj

severally for us and every of us. our full power, right, interest, ami lawful an

itv to grant, bargain, alien, ami assign all tlu.se the said lands, messuages, tcnem

and absolutely.
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there, he utilized the material of the Trading House in the construction

of bis new house. For, in those days, there were no saw mills at which

to get out lumber, nor even for thirty years after had they superseded

hand-sawing in Windsor. 1

The tradition that some of the material of the old house which was

taken down from the •acre on the hill," about sixty years ago, was pre-

pared in England, refers undoubtedly to material brought by Captain

Holmes, in 1633. of which Bradford says (303) :
" But they having

made a small frame of a house, and having a great new bark, they

stowed their frame in their hold, and hoards to cover and finish it.

having nails and all other provisions For their proper use." Bradford

does not say that it was prepared at Plymouth— though that is the

natural conclusion — but, as it was seven years before there was a saw-

mill in that colony, and the facilities for doing the work were so much

better in England than in Plymouth, there is some plausibility in the

tradition.

There are three individuals living (1890) who remember the old

house (probably the third Plymouth-Allen House), when occupied

by tenants, and who wandered through its rooms after if became tenant-

less. These are. Miss Mary Halsey and Mr Asa Momt or' Windsor, ami

Gen. F. Ellsworth Mather of N« w Fork city. Though their impressions

are not so well defined as to furnish as full a description as we should

like to have, this much seems pretty" clear : In outward appearance it

much resembled other old houses that have passed away since the

beginning of this century. Its front presented i wo stories, the rear

roof ("lean-to") sloping down to cover at the eaves but one ston : the

front door was in the middle of the house, the stairwaj had two -great

stairs" where it turned at right angles, lauding the passenger in the

little hall above facing the window directly over the front door. Back

of the stairway, and of the same width as the front hall, was the huge

chimney with three fireplaces on the lower floor, and one each in the

"The first saw-mill in the [Plymouth] Colony was erected in Seituate [half-way

to Boston] in 1640."— Ancient Landmark* of Plymouth, 14s. "Clove" (clap-boards)

wen- split out and hewn into form. As late as 1669, we find on Windsor Land Record*,

" The Townsmen agreed with Benjamin Griswold to get some good timber fallen and

cloven into bolts [short 1. gs] and brought home by the latter end of the week follow ing

for the use of the meeting house, and Samuel Grant is to cleave '[split] them when
brought home; and tit them, and nail them about the meeting-house." Sawn boards

and plunk were made at a saw-pit. one man standing on the log above, the other nam in

the pit beneath, their combined strength driving the saw; which, later on, was driven

by water-power. In 1665, the Windw Record* tells as of this, among other items of ex-

pense for work on the meeting-house, " for other work done, as carting of timber out of

the woods, and from the pit to the meeting-house," show ing that, thirty years after the

settlement on Plymouth Meadow, saw-mills had not supplanted hand-sawing iu

Windsor.
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two chambers above. The summer-beam and joists which supported

the floor of the second story wore planed and without lath and plaster.

The sides of the room were wainscoted about three feet up from the

floor, and plastered above. There was, in one of the front chamber

rooms, a table too large to he taken through the doors, which had

hem placed there when the house was built. There is, of course, a

tradition that the table came from England. It is now on the lower

floor of the Connecticut Historical Society's rooms at Hartford, a dona-

tion from the late Homy Ualscy, Esq., of Windsor, who also took the

front door step (with its traditional " came from England "), and placed

it where it still lies, at the front gate of his late residence.

III. THE OCCUPATION BY THE LORDS AND GENTLEMEX. PATENTEES
OF CONNECTICUT.

Reference has been made (pp. 33 and 34) to the patentees of Con-

necticut. Those were Lords Say and Seal, Lord Brook, Sir Richard

Saltonstall, and others, to whom, in 1631, the Plymouth Council in

England (chartered in 1620, "for the planting, ruling, and governing of

New England in America") had granted a patent of Connecticut, in-

cluding all the land from the sea. 120 miles into the country, and from

Narragansetl River (in Rhode Island) ou the east, to the South Sea

[Pacific] on the west." and which patent was duly confirmed b\ the King.

The indefinite nature of this grant, however, was such that it must in-

evitably havo invited misunderstanding and contest— as it eventually

did.

The first assertion of the claims of the Connecticut Patentees, was

the appearance, in Windsor, a fvw days after the coming of the Dorches-

ter pioneers, of the so-called "Stiles party." [This was a company of

some twenty men. under the superintendence of Mr. Francis Stiles, who

had been sent out from England largely at the private expense of Sir

Richard Saltonstall, one of the Connecticut Patentees, to prepare grounds

and erect houses for himself and certain others of the patentees. Arriv-

ing in the bay, .Time 16th,
1

Stiles remained there ten days and then sailed

for Windsor, the point designated in his instructions. Here he landed

his party, and was about commencing his preparations when interrupted

by the return of the Dorchester exploring party from up the river (see

p. 20).

There is no doubt that the Stiles party were, after the Plymouth

1 Winthrop's Journal, i. 161, under date of June 16, 1635, records that. " A bark of

40 tons arrived [at Boston] set forth with twenty servants, by Sir Richard Saltonstall.

to go plant at Connecticut."' And Saltonstall, in his letter to Governor Winthrop, Jr.

i;>. 4."j). says his Pin/,, ire lay at Boston ten days, which would bring the time o: its de-

parture to the Connecticut to 26th of June.— H. r. s.
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Trading Company, tlie first actual settlers of Windsor. On page 10 of

a folio manuscript volume, in the Augmentation office, in Rolls Court,

Westminster Hall, London, entitled "the Register of f names of all v>

Pasmufer[s] »•'" Passed from if Port of London for an whole year end-

ing at X»«rt*,1635."— ( Mass. Hist. Soe. Coll.M scries,\iii. 25'2 : X.Eng.

den. Beg., xiv.: Drake's Results of Researches among the British Arch-

ives relative to the Founders of X. Eng., LS60, and Elatton's Original

Lists of Emigrants to American Plantations, etc., 1S77,)— we find a full

list of tins party, as follows:

" Man h IS, 1634-^5, Hi. is vnder-written names arc to be transported to New Eng-

land, imbarqued in the Christian >h Lo [ndon], Jo 1' White, M', bound thither, the Sleu

have taken the oath [of] Allegeance and Supremacies— Mildred Oredstet.'

ITraxcis Stixes. aged 35 yrs., Robert Robinson, aged 45 yrs..

Tiro : Bassett. " 3? " Edward Patteson, " 33

Thc: Styles, " 20 " ffr. Marshall, " 30 "

Tho: Barber, " 21 " Rich. Hcylei, 3 " 22 "

Jo. Dyer, " 2s " Tho. Flalford, " 20 "

Jo. Harris. " 28 " Tho. Hnukseworth, " 23 "

Jas. Horwood, " 30 " Jo. Stiles, " 35 "

Jo. Reeves, " 19 " Hexbie Stiles, " 40 "

Thos. ffoulfoot.
,: 22." Jane \Yorden. 4 " 30 "

Jas. Busket, " 23 " Joan Stiles, " 35 "

Tiros. Coop,- " 18 " IIi.nry Stii.es. " 3 "

Ed. Prestox. " 13 " Jo: Stiles, " 9 mo
Jo. Crib!), •• 30 " Rachell Stiles, " 28 yrs.

Geo. Ciiappel, " 20 "

Of these, sixteen, whoso names are printed in shk.11 capitals, are

positively known to have settled in Windsor. Thr f these were

females, and (family) tradition, has also preserved the name- of Rachel,

wife of John Stiles, as the first English woman who stepped ashore in

Windsor. Mr. Francis Stiles, the leader of the party, was a master

carpenter of London, and to him (or to his eldest brother Henry —
likewise a master carpenter, as well as a freeman of London) nearly

all the males of this list were apprenticed, some before, and some' after

their coming to America.—s.]

Before the arrival of this Patentees' pioneer party, the Dorchester men
were evidently holding in reserve the actual occupation of the Greal

Meadow, yet out of some lingering respect for Plymouth's claims, were

searching elsewhere for a suitable place for settlement.
1

Still they could

1 These- italicized words are in the margin of the list, showing from what parish

they brought certificates of their conformity to the rules and discipline of the Church
of England. St. Mildred's Church was destroyed by the great tire of Loudon, 1606, and
rebuilt by Sir Christopher Wren.

2 Probably Cooper, though the M3S. is as above, without abbreviation mark.
' The MSS. appears to me plain.
4 Drake makes this Harden.

(Above notes by S. G. Drake.)
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not hut resent the claims of these now comers, who proposed, under

authority of a patent which recognized neither Plymouth nor Massachu-

setts men, nor Dutchmen, as having any right to tiir land in "the Three

Towns," to begin forthwith a plantation "between the Plymouth Truck-

ing House and the falls," < /. ... on the Great Meadow). Mr. Roger Lud-

low was there, the controlling spirit of the Dorchester party, and the

Patentees party was summarily told to keep "hands off." So, Mr. Stiles

stayed his hands, and r ; .-.1 the state of affairs I- his superiors in

England, and the following letter written by Sir Richard Saltonstall,

upon receipt of his agent's statement, throws an interesting light upon

the matter.

' ffor my worthy good ffreiud Mr John Winthropp, Gouerneur of the Plantations

atConetecot Ryuer'tn New England, these d[elivere]d per Fits. Styles, whom God
preserve.

"G 1 Mr. Winthrop:

"Being credibly informed (as by the enclosed ' may appeare) that there hath been

some abuse and injurie done me by Mr. Ludlowe & other-, of Dorchester, who would

not suffer Francis Styles & his men to impall grounde where I appointed them att Con-

necticut, although both by patent, which I tooke abi lie foure ycares since, & preposses-

sion, Dorchester men, being then vnsettled, & seeking vp the Riuer aboue the falls for

a place to plant vpon hurt tindeing none betterto their likting the} speedily came backe

ag.ih.c i discharged my w.,rke men, ea-teing lotts vpon that place, where he was pur-

|m.,i il o. lieginc his worekc; notwithstanding lie often tould them what great charge I

had beene att In sending him & so man}- men, to prepare a house against my commiug >V

enclose grounde for my cattle, & how the damage would fall heavie upon those that

thus hindered me, whom Francis Styles conciued to haue best right to make choyse of

any place there. Notwithstanding, they resisted him. slighteing me with many vnbe-

sceming word-, such as he was vnwilling to relate to me, but av il 1 justitie vnon his oath

before authoritie, when he is called to itt. Then fore, wee laming appointed you to be

our Gouernour then-, the rest of the Companye being scncible of this affront to me,

would haue signitied there minde in a geuerall letter vnto you but that I tould them
sitthe itt ilid concerue myself m particular and might perhaps breed some jealousies In

the people, and so distast them with ovr Gouernmentt; whcrevp.,n they ad\i-e,[ uv
write vnto you to request you with all speed & diligent e to examine this matter. & if

(for the substanci
|
you rind itt as to \s itt appeares, by this information heerewith sent

you, that th n In a faire <S gentle way you givi notice to Dorchester men of this greate

wronga they haue doune me & let being the first that to further this designe sent my
pinnace thither at my owne great charge of almost a thousand pounds, which now is

cast away by theire detaineing so long before she couliie vnlayd; and for which injus-

tice I may require satisfaction, as also for my prouision which cost aboue flue hun-
dreth pounds, and are now il heare) almost al spent by this nieancs, and not any palling

as yet sett vp att that place where I appointed them; which had I but imagined they

<vo\ld haue this greedily snatched vp till the best grounds vpon that Riuer, my pinnace

should rather haue sought a pylate at New Plymouth, then to haue stayd ten days as

she did in-the Bay to haue giuen them such warneing thus to preuent me & lett them
spaire las I am tould they may very well), forth of that great quantity they haue in-

grossed to themselues. so much as my proportion comes too, and if they haue built any

'Referring probably to Mr. Francis Styles " Relacion," or letter tohira to which he

elsewhere refers; and probably also to Bartholomew Greene's letter— see Note to p. 47.
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houses thorevpon. I will pay them their reasonable charges fur the same. Bur I pray

von, either , e yourselfe with sonic skilful nun with you, or scud Svrgiaeut Gardiner

it some with him to sett oui my grounds (1.600 akcrs) where it may be most conucnient,

between- Plymouth Tru, kin- house and the falls, according to mj direction giueu both

to the maister of my pinnace and to Francis Styles, which I thinke they will not now

denie me. vnderstauding what charge I am att (with others of the Conipanie) to secure

this River m.uith for the difenee of them all. wherein we hope you will negelcet no

meanes, according to our greal trust reposed in you. Thus beseeching the lord to pros-

per the worke begun, 1 commend you with all ovr affaires vnder yovr charge to the gra-

tious direction and protection of ovr good God in wliome I am
• Your must assured loveing friend

" Kir. Saltoxstall
" For my worthyly Respected Friend

Jlr. John Winthrop Governeur of the

Plantations upon Conuectacu! llyver in

Xew England
"

Whitefricrs, [Eng.], Feb'y 07, 1635 [6]

(Labelled) Sir Richard Saltoustall— 1036."

Saltonstall was authorized to -write to Gov. Winthrop, in preference

to an official communication from the Patentees, " lest it might breed

some jealousies in the people, ami so distaste them with our govern-

ment." Possibly, if "the people" had not had "'a distaste" fur

the government of Lords and Gentlemen at home, in England, they

would not have had the honor of giving to th< Colony of Connecticut

"the first written Constitution the world ever saw."

The Patentees, thus thwarted by the Dorchester party, sent to their

lately-appointed Governor, John Winthrop, Jr., to Saybrook, where they

had "erected a fort and commenced a settlement : and he, with Sir Henry

Vane, then at Boston, opened negotiations with -the river towns," claim-

ing that " either of the three towns gone thither [/. e., to the Connecticut

River] must give place." ' This claim covered the Plymouth as well as

i Winthrop'.*.T.»irnnl,\. 170— "8mo., 6 [Sept. GJ. 1635: There came also John Win-

throp the Younger, with commission from Lord Say, Lord Brooke, and divers other

great persons in England to begin a plantation in Connecticut and to govern them."

(Ibid., i. 397): "Sir Henry Vane came to Boston. This noble Lord having orders

from the said Lords and others, treated with ihe Magistrates here [at the Day] and those

who were to go to Connecticut about the said design of the Lords to this issue, that

either of the three towns gone thither should give place on full satisfaction [i.e., on being

paid for their improvements], or else sufficient room must be found there for the Lords

and their companies." Winthrvp thus gives the terms proposed: "Whereas there is a

patent granted to certain persons of quality, of the river of Connecticut, with the places

adjoining . . . they conceive they have full power and authority to govern and dispose

of all pi rsor.s ami affairs within the limits of said patent [Xarragansett Bay to California]

. . . we conceive that the present face of affairs in Connecticut, as it now appears, ad-

mit or require a pertinent and plain answer to these necessary queries from the towns

that are lately removed from Massachusetts Bay to take up plantations within the

aforesaid, patents

" Impiimi*, whether they do acknowledge the right and claims of said persons of

quality, and, in testimony thereof, will and do submit to their present Governor, Mr.

John Winthrop, the younger'.'

"Secondly. Under what right and pretense they have lately taken up these planta-
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the Massachusetts settlements. These negotiations, as Winthrop's Jour-

nal tells us, "were with the magistrates here [at Boston], and those

who were to go to Connecticut"; this was in the winter of 1635-6,

proving that Mr. Ludlow went back with others from Windsor that

winter, and that it was prior to the death of Rev. Mr. Maverick, which

occurred at Boston, Feb. 3, 1636, us he and Mr. Ludlowe arc named in

the negotiations.

Though the document referred to (note 1, p. 46) "requires a per-

tinent and plain answer" from the Three Towns, yet only Dorchester

("Windsor) men are named, probably because they had taken up the par-

ticular spot selected by the Lords and Gentlemen for their settlement —
and possibly as their future capitol.

The laud which the Dorchester party hesitated to take up without

the consent of Plymouth, these Patentees proposed to take without so

much as saying to Plymouth "by your leave"; so that, when it had be-

come a question between themselves and the Lords and Gentlemen, as to

who should occupy the Great Meadow, the Dorchester parly — as the

stronger— "sat down on" the Stiles party, and taking possession of

the Great iieadow, began to prepare dwellings along the brow of the

meadow-hill for their expected families. Stiles and his party were

crowded lo the extreme north end of the meadow, occupying the later

Chief Justice Ellsworth |>lace, where « he built himself a suitable house."

Besides the complication of affairs arising from the conflicting

claims of the Plymouth Company, the Dorchester settlers and the Pat-

entees, srhich thus confronted Mr. Francis Stiles upon his arrival in

Windsor, there way have been sour- doubts in his mind as to the exact

location designated by his orders. From a letter written to Sir Richard

Saltonstall, December, 1635, by one Bartholomew Greene, who appears

to have been an agent for him.'aud to have had some personal knowledge

of affairs upon the Connecticut River (which letter will be found in note

below) ' it would seem that "Mr. White" (probably John White, the

tions within tin- precincts aforementioned, and what go. eminent they intend to live

under, because the said eouutry is out of the claim of the Massachusetts patent.

"To Mr. Ludlow. Mr. Maverick. Mr. Newbury, Mr. Stoughton, and the rc-t en-

gaged in the business of Connecticut plantation in the town of Dorchester.

" [Signed] II. Va.ni-;. Jr.

J. Winthbop, Jr.

Hugh Peters."

'Letter from Bartholomew Greene to Sir Richard Saltonstall. —(1/rtw. Hist Cull.,

Fifth aerie*, i. 016, 217.)

"To (he Right Worshipful and his most lovinge M' Sur Richard Saltonstall. Knight, at

his house in Whirt Streete, London.

"Right Worshipful, — my humbill serv[ic]es is remembred. Hauinge soe fitt a

mesenger I canot but right a word ur tow. This is to certine your worshipp this meseu-
gvr was at Canaticoatt, and can tell you how the case stands. For my parte, it is a
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master of Saltonstall's vessel, which brought over the Stiles party of

workmen) had "commission to he [».<?., to locate] on one side of

the river, Mr. Stiles on the other"; and, on the margin of the original

letter we find the following endorsement, said to be in Sir Richard's

handwriting, "they were to plant on that side of y' rt/uer, Nisio Plymuth

tradiny-hotvse was bv -/It. - V. r. Brewster's i/cept to Frans : Styles." And
also when Bartholomew Green Bnnllj succeeded (as Stiles and White

seemed to have failed to do) in securing the services of s surveyor, it

pastur gronds, that would give," Sir Richard "content;" ami :'the Plini-

moeth men " also, making common canse with Dorchester in this matter,

attempted to " discharge" tin' Stiles parry. Well might luckless Salton-

stall say, ' had I but imagined they would have thus greedily snatched

up all the best ground on the river, my pinnace should rather have

sought a pilot at Plymouth than to have stayed ten days as she did in

the Bay and given them such warning thus to prevent me."—s.]

Bradford (340) gives us, later on, copies of a correspondence be-

tween Dorchester and Plymouth relative to the seizure of the land by the

former, in which the former say • ir [the (hoar Meadow] was the Lord's

waste and for the present altogether void of inhabitants to cultivate it"

[the Indians were all dead] ; and apologizing to Plymouth for holdiug

on to the disputed territory, they urge the "uncertain possibilities of

this or that to be [i.e.. which might be accomplished] by any; we judg-

ing them [the Lords and Gentlemen] (in such a case as ours especially)

greefe to mc but the truth is I cauot, we could not do no mor in it. 1 did vse the bust

consell, and vse war meayns I could in the busnei for yo' good, but M' Whitrfje] cotn-

Lsion was to be one side of the river, Mr Stilles one the other, and after I had vse uu j ns,

when M' Whitt and II' Stills went and could not get a man to goe bv no meaynsfaud
as soonne as I Lurd the[y] went not forward in the bu.s[i]nes, I put myself s pon ii agayne,

and at last got a man to go to nit asur it out at a dear ratte, and when he came ther ther

was not ground, neather for tnedow nor ariball or pastur gronds, that would giue yo'

wo'siiipp content, that the men darst not lay it out; the shuld a done yo r worshipp
[wjrongi i: the same, seing that Dorchester men had taken vp the best place befor, and
Plimmoeth men sc-nte a letter to discarg o' men for medellinge with it, sayiiige it was
ther right; for I conseaue that M' Ludloe was the cheffe man that hinderd it. He was
the onli man of Dorchester that sett downe ther. I hope that this barer, II' Wood-
cock^] man [Jo Damon Mirr/in] will certifie yor, how ir is. I4iaue riten manie letters

for this purpose. Other things I hane bine larger in letters. I am loath to be tow
trobellsome to ye' worshipp in the lik expressures. M r Honker hath exprtsse some-

thinge that waye. The Lord direct you and advise yen for the best, and further yor

ofrings for his glorie and yor good and all ours. Thus w :

' my serues agayne, I com'
you to the only wise God. and rest yo' poo' servant to the vtter most of my power to

command.
" Barth. Greene

' From Watertown this 3D of December, 163.).

"(Indorsed by Sir R, Saltonstall}, m' that this letter be sent to >!' John YVinthrope,

our Govern' at Conectacutt, w lh Fr 1 Styles his relation."
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not meet to he equalled with [our] present actions (such as ours are)

much less [the claim of the Patentees] to he [.referred before them

[us]."

Pome parties are [.leased to denounce Poreliestcr for taking up land,

nor that which the Plymouth people had first settled, hut that of which

they had extinguished the Indian title. Goodwin's Pibjrim ltepvhlie

(:Sfio). terms theiu -pious bandits." Bui the Dorchester peo[ile ( "in

such a case as ours, especially" (could hardly have acted differently.

A delegation of them had come on to Connecticut to prepare for the

coming of their families, and found themselves shut up to the Great

Meadow; the Dutch "did peremptorily withstand the Massachusetts

men quiet settling near ti\em"—Bretc*ter—(hni the Hartford men

"pot there" notwithstanding); Plymouth Meadow was already occupied,

and the Connecticut Patentees, b\ their agent, Mr. Francis Still s, " pro-

posed to begin work on the only '[.lace that was available." What won-

der thru that •• Mr. Ludlow and others" acted as they did.
1

The Pihjrhn Republic says (3«>3), that "the Dorchester [Windsor]

I
[ile turned away from hundreds of square miles [of land] at their

disposal, ami told him [Brewster] that, as the Plymouth haul [.leased

thnn. they should take it and build upon it." This is by no means a

fair statement of the facts, but the author should have added that, while

the hundreds of miles of primeval forest land through which the Mussa-

as good as any on the river, outside of the open meadows (once the plant-
j

ing'ground of Indians, who had been removed by the sinall-pox), and
;

no better than the forest land at their own doors in Massachusetts, still

ess gallant light for the possession of I

Hartford shared with Windsor the -j

abite 1 laud lying west of Simsbury, i

wanted for settlement, Hartford and
j

give:., it was because the court knew
j

is succeeded in getting the charter,
j

back half of it. retaining territory
j

A later generation, about the time of the

at Wyoming in the Valley of the Susque-

.
" west by the South Seas " —

Pa< itic), and the Connecticut people poured in there to the number of about 2,000, and

fought with the Pennamites for possession. During the Revolutionary War, British

soldiers. Tories, and Indians fell upon them, killed about 300, and the re*f fled back to

Connecticut. Alter the close of the war, the land west of Pennsylvania was claimed

bj Connecticut, and Congress granted the northeast corner of Ohio, which lies in the

latitude of Connecticut. (See f . J. Chapman's article in Mag. ofAm. Hist., 1884, p. 238,

un En Hi/ Conn. Claims in Pennsylvania.) Many of us remember the struggle to get

possession of Kansas, and the sending of Sharps' rifles to our friends. The rush to

gain a place in Oklahoma within a year past was a perfect cyclone compared with the

breeze which swept over our Connecticut Valley two hundred and fifty years ago.

Vol. I.—
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But, when have these descendants u
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these meadows were the only acres fitfor immediate cultivation. And it

is the prime necexxitt) of any fin t emigration, from thai day to this, that

it shall settle upon 'that [.lace which will yield the quickest returns for

the labor spent upon it.

A little consideration of topographical facts will show the urgency

of Dorchester's need at that time, when meadows were scarce. Ply
moufh Meadow (then already settled) contained aboul 100 acres; the

Great Meadnv, north of the Plymouth Meadow, and separated therefrom

by the Tunxis river, holds about 000 acres; Sequestered Meadow, lying

.still further norih, and about three miles from Plymouth Meadow, has

some seventy-five acres; and Pine Meadow (below Windsor Lucks),

about five miles north of Plymouth Meadow, has sixty to seventy acres;

one hundred acres at Podunck, and two or three small meadows on the

Tunxis.

Thou, extending our survey to the south, two miles below Plymouth

Meadow is the head of Hartford Meadow, which extends along the river

for about three miles, and contained about 1,000 acres of available land.

Below Hartford and the Dutch fort was the South Meadow, and be-

yond that the Wethcrtfield Meadow. Then ernes Rocky [Till, with

miles. of high banks and no meadows, with Mattabesic (Middletown)

Meadoi s -till further down the river. There are meadows on the ea*t

side of the river, hot they were then covered with forests. The fact

that no company or individual settled, at first, on the easl side, is strong-

presumptive evidence of this: and the record of deeds in Windsor

shows that the laud, on the east side of the river was set out in

lots three miles long, bounded vest by the river, with no mention of

"meadow," or "meadow and upland," except on one hundred acres of

"meadow" at Podunk. On the west side, every man's "meadow" was

described in a separate deed ; and so was the meadow at Podunk, where

(with a few exceptions, which read "meadow & upland,") the remnant

of a tribe of Indians were living on a -'meadow" lying on Podunk

farther back from the Connecticut, and once numerous enough to culti-

vate both that meadow and the "about 100 acres lying on the Grcal

River." The epidemic of small-pox which removed the last Indian from

the Great Meadow and Sequestered Meadow in Windsor, had rendered

those meadows "the Lord's waste" of which the Ludlow party spoke

as being -void of inhabitants that indeed minded the employment

thereof to the right ends for which land was created." These meadows

were the grounds to which the white men had been invited in 1631, and

the only grounds to which they could bring their families and raise food

for them.

[And to this place, therefore, they immediately began to gather their

families. It will be seen that there were several concurrent causes at
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woiai to inaugurate and expedite this emigration: (1) Massachusetts,

as Cotton Mather says, was "like a hive overstocked with bees, and

many thought of swarming into new plantations; (-) there was the in-

ducement of a profitable fur trade; (3) it was known that the Connecti-

cut Patentees were preparing to take possession of their patent at the

river's mouth; and the subject agitated the people of the Hay to such a

degree that a public fast was appointed, September IS, 1634.' Roger

Ludlow, one of the assistants, and a leading inhabitant of Dorchester,

strongly opposed the movement, in this state of affairs, Israel Stough-

ton, one of the first deputies of Dorchester, had an altercation with

Governor Winthrop, and published a pamphlet which occasioned his

expulsion from the House,* and the Dorchester people petitioned in vain

for a remission of bis sentence. Roger Ludlow of Dorchester aimed

at being governor of Massachusetts Colony in 1035, and protested openly

against the choice of Governor Haynes, and was, in consequence, left

out of the magistracy. It is not improbable that these wealthy and

influential gentlemen sought a more congenial field for their political

ambition than the Bay Colony presented to them at that moment. It is

certain that Mr. Ludlow suddenly changed bis views on the subject, and

was actively engaged in the project in 1635, which he had with zeal

opposed in 1034. These different considerations will suffice to account

for the movent nt which was at first opposed by the government, but in

the spring of lb"oo "reluctantly assented to,"
3 on the condition that the

new colonies should continue within the jurisdiction, and be considered

as a part of Massachusetts. Early in the preceding June the General

Court oi Massachusetts had granted "3 pieces [or cannon] to the plan-

tations that shall remove to Connecticut, to fortify themselves." In

September, Win. West-wood was appointed "constable for the plantations

in Connecticut, together with a new supply of arms and ammunition for

the colonies, and. liberty to appoint their own constables."— s.]

1 Governor Bradford, with a quiet rcfeience to the previous caution of the Massa-

chusetts folk-,, saw: 'Some of their neighbors in y" Bay, hearing of y fame , if

Conightacute Kiver, hail a hankering mind after it (as was before noted), and now under-

standing that y Indians were swepte away with y
e lute great mortalitie, the fear of

n hoin was an obstacle ante them before, which being now taken away, they began now
to prosecute it with great egernes." P. 3as.

The ariimtix of the people of the Bay, in this matter, is unconsciously revealed by
Winthrop (i. 140i, who. in bis account of the session of the general court at Newtown,
Sept. i, 16:14, at which the subject was longand earnestly discussed, states the following

as among the " principal reasons " assigned for removal to Connecticut: " The fruit-

fulness and commodiousness of Connecticut, and the danger of having it possessed by

"fierx, Dutch or^oslish."

And " The strung bent of their spirits to remove thither."

• Winthrop, i. 155.

'Hutchinson, i. 41.
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Did the Massachusetts men expect when they came on, that summer

of 1635, to make provision for their families, that their fa miles would

follow them that season? They were too late to raise a crop for their

support through the coming winter, and we see no reason except to secure

possession, why they should transport their winter provision to Connecti-

cut foi their families and their live stock, rather than have them remain

in Massachusetts. But one company did come; Winthrop tells us, under

date of Oct. 15-25, that "about sixty men, women, and children went

by laud to Connecticut with their cows, horses, and swine, and after n

difficult and tedious jiuirne.\ arrived then, sate."
'

[Their household furniture, bedding, and winter provisions, were

sent around by water. That which is now a four or five hours' trip, was

to them, encumbered as they were with women and children and slow

moving cattle, a journey of two weeks. 5 Before thev reached the Con-

necticut, the hues of autumn had hided from the forests, and their

leafless branches were swaying to and fro in the wintry storm. Winter,

1 Wiiithny says (vol. i. p. 1T1), about sixty men. women, and children, went by

land to Connecticut with their cows, heifers, and swine, and after a tedious and dim'

cult journey arrived there safe. We believe that this party ef 1035 who drove their

cattle before them, were Vorclmtt'r people. For they are parficularh mentioned In

the :?anic aw;li..i .^ siit'iY-iing m.ii h. and h 'siuir tno-t ot their cattle during till succeed-

ing severe winter. Haines, in his account of i

hundred people removed to Connecticut in lCi

joined by a few from Newtown and Watertown. Trim

not remove with his charge at this time, but came to

lint we rind no mention of him during this time, in Mti

(of Hartford; took part in councils until the next -u

why a new church should have been formed at Porches

Winthrop says a council was called April 11. 1636, ti

part of the old one beiu-z gone to Connecticut." In

logical reasons, was deferred until August. In view

pie, who settled at Windsor, and that their pastor can

Annah of Dorc7ic*Ur, pp. 13, 14.

'In regard to the eii'ir* oi tl.c first settlers, on tin

McClun's .V»., in-possession of Connecticut Historiea

" In a conversation with the late aged and respect:

large and ancient oak, about the north line of Pom
cutting within some inches of the heart of the trei . it

chipped with .some .-harp tool like an axe. Rightly
j

must have been dune, the Indians, so far inland, were i

of iron tools, he counted the number of the annular < in

to the bark of the tree, and found there were as many i

tervened from the migration of the Dorchester party

bility is that they journeyed along the north bonier o

by a compass, the conjecture is corroborated by that c.

from Boston to the place of their settlement on the Coe

lev. .Mass.. says that a
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indeed, set in unusually early. By the 15rh-25th of November, the river

was closed, and as yet the vessel" containing their household goods ami

provisions had not arrived, nor miv there any tidings of it. They

were able to get only a portion of their cattle aemss the fiver [It. /.'.

Trumbull]. At this time (November 26th) a party of thirteen returned

to Massachusetts through the woods. One of the number fell through

the ice and was drowned, and the remainder would have perished "but

that, hy Hod's providence, they lighted upon an Indian wigwam.'" As it

was tl were ten days in n aching the Bay.
2

[}y the first of December,

rhe condition of these families was perilous in the extreme. Mnny
werc nearly destitute of provisions; and the only alternative was to

reach their vessel, which was supposed to be fast in the ice below. A
company of seventy, of all ages and both sexes (see Note 2, p. -So) now

set our in search of their provisions. Shelterless, and scantily supplied

with food, they toiled on, day after day. through snows and storm, hop-

ing at every turn of the river to discover the wished-for relief. Who
can picture the sufferings of that painful march. But God was no1

unmindful of his suffering ones. His arm was stretched our to save. A
small vessel, the Relec-a, of sixty tons, which had attempted to ascend

the river to trade before the winter set in, bad become entangled in the

came up,"wbich released the vessel which came to 'their relief: and

Winthrop, "to Massachusetts in 5 days, ivhiuh was a great mercy of Coil,

for otherwise they had all perished with famine, as some did." The

few who remained in Connecticut through this fearful winter suffered

much, as did their- cattle also, from insufficiency ot both food and shcl-

1

\\ inthrop. i. -2',d.

^Winthrop*,Journal.
'' Winthrop also states that while the RrUwt lay there in the ice, the Dutch sent a

sloop to take possession of the mouth of the river, but the men got two pieces u-imior.)

on shore. ; nd would not s litVr them to lai !.

Notwithstanding the early closing of the river in 1635, then, is certain evidence

that tin- ivinter of lf5:i"i-6. was an open one. Il is, with one exception very mi n\ years

since the Connecticut was frozen over at Windsor as early as November 15-2oth ; but

about twentj y ars ago, ;'t a time when the water was extremely low for that season of

the year, on the morning of November 19th, the ice stopped, and the river was
frozen over at Windsor, but only for a few hours. If the closing of the river mentioned
by Winthrop had been such as occurs later in the season, there would have been uo
occasion for wintering their cattle there, or they would have driven them over on the ice.

And we rarely have so open a winter in later times that cattle could live through it,

with nit shelter, or other provision than could be provided for them in the forest; and
these families who "dieted" on "acorns" during the winter, doubtless, hud bare
sround to gather them on after the 15-2.jth of November. Winthro}) says (i. 176, date
January, 1635-6), "this month one man went by land to Connecticut and returned safe

"
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ter. They literally lived on acorns, malt, and grains, with what food j

they could srain by hunting, and not unlikely assisted by the Plymouth j

and' Stiles parties who were doubtless both provided. Their losses were

very heavy, that of the Dorchester- people being as much (Winthrop

says,' on authority of Mr. Ludlow) as £2,500 in cattle alone.

Early in March, 1 635-0, Connecticut was set apart as a separate \

colony, under a commission granted by the General Court of Massachu- j

setts, "to several persons to govern the people at Connecticut for the

space of a year [then] next coming. The commission thus named con-

sisted of Mr. Roger Ludlow and William Phelps of Windsor, John

Steele, William Westw I. and Andrew Ward of Hartford, and William

Pyncheou of Springfield, William Swainc and rlenrv Smith of Wethers- j

field.

With the first dawn of spring (April 16, 1636) those who had

1 n compelled to return to Dorchester again turned their faces toward I

the Connecticut. They comprised the larger part of the Dorchester

church, with, as some say, their surviving pastor. Rev. John Warham.'

Their settlement at Matianuck was named Dorchester, after their
)

Massachusetts home.

About the same time. Mr. Pyncheon and others, from Roxburv,

Mass., settled at Agawam, now the city of Springfield. And, in June

following, came the venerable Hooker, with his companions from Cam-

bridge, Mass., who settled at Suekiaug, now the city of Hartford.

Wethersfield, also, began its settlement near by; and thus, simultane-

ously, in the rich soil and the choicest spots of the beautiful Connecticut

Valley, were the seeds planted, winch wen' destined to take root v.w\

germinate into a might;, commonwealth. And the history of that com-

monwealth, for more than two centuries, has home witness to the strong -j

faith and courageous persistence of its founders, so appropriately and

significantly expressed in the motto of colony and state,

"QUI TRANSTl/LIT SUSTIXET." [s.]

We think it clear that the company which left the Bay, Oct. 15,

1635 ( Winfhrop, i. 171 ), with their cattle, were Dorchester families

coming to Windsor, and that the object of their setting forth so late in

the ye ; ,r was to
l
- make assurance doubly sure " by settling their families

and "stock on the disputed territory, before the Lords and Gentlemen in

England had time to renew their efforts to get possession of the Croat

Meadow. It seems, from SaltonstaU's letter (p. 45) that he and his

'Wintkir.p'.tJ.jiirmil, date of April T-lTth. 1G:'.6.—Mass. Hint. Sac. Coll., vi. 4, series

515. Wihihmp also (i. 161) notes the arrival of two Dutch ships bringing to Boston

27 Flanders mures, at £37 each : 63 heifers, at £12 a beast ; and S3 sheep, at 50*. each.

Tin-* would make Windsor's share £2 500 loss, equal to KJ0 cowsand 2~> horses; Dorches-

ter cows and cattle, -too.— Wonder Working Pivcidence, 42.
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associates, the Patentees, still claimed that [.articular spot, and that,

later, Oov. Winthrop, Jr., was authorized, " if they have built any houses

Probably, the latest advices which the Patentees had received from Wind-

Dorchcster people to occupy the houses winch were being erected in

September and October. Again, ii the Dorchester people had originally

planned to winter their stock in Connecticut, would they not have made

provision for it in the hay-making season '? Or, would they have put off

sending provision for their families so late as to risk the disaster that

finally befell them, of having the river close before ii could reach them'.'

There lias been, very naturally, some rival rj between the natives of

•• the Three Towns," in these later nays, as to the question of -priority of

settlement. Andrews, in his River Towns of Connecticut, a Study of

Wethersfield, Hartford, and. Windsor (p. 17), puts it thus : "From the

point of habitation by white men. Hartford was first occupied In the

Dutch : from the view of occupation by Englishmen, Windsor can claim

to be the earliest setrh.l [by the Plymouth Company]; but from the

point of view of settlement h\ Massachusetts I Jay people, by agricultur-

ist* and permanent colonist*, Wethersfield has undoubted right to

title."' This is very well for a Wethersfield man— very fairly stated

indeed ; but when he bases his argument (1) on a microscopically ch.se

comparison of certain dates to prove that Mr. Oldham, -probably, in Sept.,

1684, ledjiis party of eight men to Wethersfield, where they barely

lived (according to' tradition) through the succeeding hard winter; (2)

en the interlineation in the eld Court Record, giving to Wethersfield the

hener of being the eldest town (see p. 31, note 2), a decision which can

only be construed as a persistent ignoring by the then Colonial Court of

any Plymouth claims as opposed to those" of Massachusetts: and (3)

the Mix Mss. 1693-1737,5 we are led to inquire whether, if the tradition

(Trumbidl, i. 49) that, -a small number of men," in hastily erected log-

huts, '-made a shift to winter in Wethersfield, 1034-5."' could be verified,

it would be fair to call them settlers, and not accord the same status to

those men tit Windsor, who were well-housed and able to defend them-

selves against armed foes in 1G33? If he considers the Plymouth Com-
pany's party as merely traders, we have already shown reason why they

also should he considered as " agriculturists and permanent colonists."
3

But is there not really a higher standard of " settlement " to be eon- i

sidered in all this discussion, viz., the family, without which all this

rushing to and fro upon the earth would he of little account '.'

' For Windsor's claim on this point, H'eMr. J. II. Hayden's article in Hartford Cm
"'< Sept. -2f}, 1883.

'

:

Trumbull's Hint. Conn., i. 49, note.
3 Sue ante, p. 39.
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he and Sir llonry Vane haul already negotiated, fruitlessly, as the

sequel proved, with the Dorchester party at Boston.
1

But political

events at home were beginning to forecast now troubles, and conspired

to lessen thi probabilities of any adjustment of these colonial embar-

rassments.

From Maeaulay's 7.V- ty o> John Hampden* we learn that the struggle

between the prominent Puritans of England and the Government was

very bitter at this time. John Hampden, one of the original Patentees

of Connecticut in 1631, bad (in 1636) been defeated before the courts in

Ins resistance to the payment of " ship-money," (a tax never before

levied <>n the interior counties) and had become so obnoxious to the

government, that, in 1637, "his person was scarcely safe." and he pro-

posed to escape by sailing for Connecticut. Macaulay gives no authori-

ties in support of this statement, and whether Hampden and Cromwell at

one time actually took ship for America is. to-day, a matter of doubt.

From this time on, however, Puritanism was gaining in political influ-

ence, and on the eve of gaining the ascendency in Parliament, and secur-

ing an abatement of grievances under which it suffered. Probabh the

hope of relief at home at an early day contributed to moderate the zeal

of such Lords and Gentlemen as had contemplated emigrating from the

turmoil of England to the Valley of the Connecticut. Possibly, as

Macaulav savs, the Engbsh authorities did prevent them. Lord Save,

Mr. William Woodcocke, and Sir Richard Saltonstall had already sent

over funds, in the expedition of 1635, for investment; and the subse-

quent prosecution of their claims through the Colonial Courts,
3

throws

some additional light upon the situation of affairs at Windsor in the

summer of 1635, and later.

The Patentees maintained their fort and settlement at the mouth of

the river (Saybrook) until 1644, when they sold out to the up-river

1 Sec p. 46.

- • [Iampden determined to leave England. Beyond the Atlantic Ocean ;i few of the

persecuted ?uritans had formed in the wilderness ot Connecticut a settlement, which

lias since become a prosperous commonwealth, and which, in spite of the lapse of time

and of the change of government, still retains -ei.e.thiiei' of the < Laraetcr given t<> it !>y

its first founders. Lord Save and Lord Brooke were the original projectors of the

clieme of emigration. Hai ipden had beeue irly consulted respecting it. He was now,

it appears, desirous to withdraw himself beyond the reach of oppressors, who, as he

probably suspected, and as we know, were bent on punishing his manful resistance to

tlieir tyranny. He was accompanied by his kinsman, Oliver Cromwell. . Tin

'wisins took tlieir passage in a vessel which lay in the Thames, and which was bound for

America. They were actually on shipboard, when an Order of Council appeared, by
which the ship was prohibited from sailing. Seven other ships tilted with emigrants
wen- stopped at the same time."— Macautoy's E*say.«, i. T04-5.

' The " accounting " of Barnabas Davis {Letchford's Xotes, Trans. Am. Antiq. Soc,
rii :;t',-,j the affidavits^ Stiles and Harden (Col. /.'<<•., xv.). See also the East Windsor
potion of this work; and items in Col. Kec, i. 33, 62, etc.

Vol. I. — S
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towns, iu consideration of certain tolls on furs, pram, etc., "thai shall

pass out of at the river's mouth," also a tax of twelve pence per annum

for ten years on certain live-stock, " within any of the towns or farms

upon the river."

Fn.m Barnahas Dans' "Accounting" with the heirs of William

Woodcocke in England, we learn that Mr. Francis Stiles, who had

charge of the [.arty sent by the Lords and Gentlemen to Windsor, after

having builded himself " a sufficient house at Connecticut,"
2

returned to

England (probably in the winter of 1636-7); and as he had neither

built the house nor enclosed the 400 acres of land which lie had engaged

to do for Mr. Wood ke, ho sold to Mr. Woodcocke the house hi had

builded for himself, and promised "that the towne would accommodate

Mr. Woodcocke with 400 acres thereunto." Stiles returned from Eng-

land (probably in spring of 1637) and Davis followed him to look after

Woodcocke's interests, and, while here, the Pequot War broke out ( -May.

1637), and Davis was impressed as a soldier (probably the "Sergeant

Davis" referred to in Capt. Mason's account of the Pequot fight).

Davis seems to have had the assistance of Rev: Messrs. Hooker of Hart-

ford, Warham of Windsor, and others, in "treating the cause [with

Stiles], and they determined that Stiles had dealt ill with Mr. Wood-
cocke in not procuring 400 acres of land* to be laid out to the said house,

and impaling it as he undertook." Again, Davis went back to England

to report to my Lord Sa\ and Mr. Woodcocke, the latter of whom died

soon after, and his brother John, having charge of the estate, sent Davis

over thr third time, June, 1639. In the September following, Mr.

Edward Hopkins of Hartford, attorney for Woodcocke, sues Stiles" in the

sum of i'BOii for breach of contract and gets a verdict for £300 " for

not taking up 400 acres of ground according to bargain that Mr. Stiles

should take the house [whirl, he sold Woodcocke while in England] back

again, and repay back the £230 and £70 for arrearages." Davis says

the £300 "lies in the hands of Mr. Hopkins in Connecticut." Then,

1641, Mr. Saltonstall brings an action against ;

' Edward Hopkins as

an assignee to Woodcocke " for fi^OO," and hath an attachment granted

against Mr. Hopkins. 3 Whether this suit grew out of their mutual re-

lations with Stiles, or some other unrecorded transaction in Connecticut

is uncertain. What pecuniary interest Lord Save hail in this business

which brought Davis over is unknown, but both times when the latter

returned to England to report, he goes by the advice of Rev. Mr.

1
It is pretty certain that Stiles hail the 400 acres ready for Woodcocke in 1637, but

it was located "ever the Great River," considerable distance away from "the said

house," ami this " breaeh of contract" was what led the court to find a verdict iu favor

of Woodcocke.
" Conn. Od. Bee, i. 60.

3 Ibid., i. 67.
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Hooker and tnkos letters from him both to Lord Saye and Mr. Wood-

eocke, and apparently about the same business.

Sir Richard Saltonstall, Knight, who, as we learn from his letter

(p. 45). bore a large |>ar( of the expense oi that first expedition (1635)

'came to New Ens-land with Gov. Winthrop, in 1G30, and returned the

next year." ' Possibly, ind 'ed, lie came to Cunnecticut, for he seen - to

against my e ins, and enclose grounds for my cattle, . . . between

the Ph tnouth Tracking if .use and the tails." Sir Richard afterwards

manage his husim ss in Xew England. Richard died in Massachusetts,

havinga family fmm whom descended Gurdon Saltonstall (great-grand-

son of Sir Richard), who was Governor of Connecticut (1707-1724)

and who inherited Saltonstall Park, a tract of 2,000 acres of land at

Warehouse Point, of which matter further mention is made in the chapter

on East Windsor.

ADDENDA.

The Massachusetts men have, of late, been sharply criticised for declining to enter

v to :.art;;ership with tho-e of Plymouth in beginning a settlement on the Connecticut

in 1633, anil then, themselves, two years later, settling ••the three towns," to the serious

detriment of Plymouth. But there was an important el 'menl in the controversy which

is generally overlooked Both parties were Puritans: but those of Plymouth were

believed by the authorities in England to be tainted with " Brownism"— a taint which

the Massachusetts men wen anxious ' escape. Th^ "Bfownists," so called by their

opponents, were a set which had been spi cial!) obnoxious to the Crown and for half a

century the authorities had pursued them with greater vigor than the) had any other

class of Puritans. 1 he " Browuists" were so named from one Robert Browne, who was

for a time pastor of a church of English Puritan- who fled to Zealand to escape perse-

cution. 3 In 1571, Browne, then about twenty-one years of age, • became domestic chap-

lain to the Duke of Norfolk, and as taking opportunity of that place to disseminate

ill i trines wl ich, as Hay were distasteful to the authorities, were decreed seditious as

wall." He ..-.as cited to appear before an ecclesiastical commission, but the Duke (who

was a relation) took Ins part, pleading that the position was a privileged una. 3 About

ten years later (15S0 or 1381) we find Browne at Norwich. And there, by his prompting,

:tnd tnder his guidance was formed the first church in modern days, of which I have

an) knowledge, which wa> uite.iige: t!y. and a- mi" mi-Jit siy, philosophically, Congre-

gational in its platform and processes, he becoming its pastor." 4 In April, 1581, we
find the Bishop of Norfolk sending the Lord Treasurer Burleigh articles of complaint

"against one Robert Browne and his personal answers thereto," alleging that " the

•-aid party had been lately apprehended on complaint of many godly preachers for

delivering unto the people corrupt and contentious doctrine." It was further declared.

1

11. S. Sheldon.
- Dc.rtei-'s Congregationalifit, 72

' Ibid, 65, 66.
% Ibid., 70.
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that ' hi, arrogant spirit of reproof was something to be marvelled at ; the man being

also to be feared lest if he were .1! liberty lie should seduce the vulgar sort of people,

who greatly depended on him assembling themselves together to the number of one

hundred at a time in private houses and conventicles ro hear him. not without danger

of evil int 'lit."
' Through the intervention of the Lord Treasurer lie was again released.

but a few months later the Bishop 0110 morf addressed the tad Treasurer "in regard

to the troublesome voting man," declaring that he had lately b< en preaching "strange

and dangerous doctrine in his diocese in a disordi red manner, bad g r« ath troubled the

whole country, and brought many to great disobedience of all law and magistrates."

He thought all otb as could havi hi en managed if Browne had not come bark, "con-

trary to hi- expectation and greatly prejudiced these their good proceedings, and hav-

ing private meetings in sui b close ami secret manner that he knew not possibh how to

suppn ss the same." 2

Burleigh's interposition availed to get his irrepressible relative first into, then out of,

the hands of the Bishop of Canterbury, and this general experience with that of others

of the company [Browne's church] brought them all. at lust, to ' the full persuasion

that the Lord did call them out of England," and, apparently, in the autumn of 1681,

the little church and its pastor emigrated in a body to Middiehury, in Zealand, where

tliej received permission from the magistrates to abide in freedom of faith and

worship." 3

But Browne .-till continue'! to trouble the English government after reaching Zea-

land. He wrote several treatises, which he sent in sheet, into England, on the corrup-

tions of the i hun li. and wherein he also insisted on the present accepted doctrine of the

relations of the Magistrate to the Church. He says, the magistrates " have no ccclcsi-

asticall authoritie at all, but onely as anie other Christian." 4
. . . The Queen issued

a special proclamation agaiust the circulation of these treatises in her realms. "The
Queen', most excellent Majesty, being given to understand that there are sent from

partes beyond the seas sundry seditious, scismaticall and erronious printed Bookes and

libelles tending to the (lepra \ ing of the Ecele-iastioall government established within

the Realme, set foorth by Robert Browne and Richard Harrison [an associate] fled out of

the Realme a> -eiliiiou- persons fearing due punishment for their sundry offences, and

remaining presi atly in Zealand," . . . ordering " all persons who should have any

of the same books to deliver them up to the Ordinary, to the intent that they should be

burned," and forbidding any one to "be so hardy as to put in print, or writing, sell.

set forth, receive, give out any more of the same, or such like seditious books or

libelles." The result was that "two men were hanged for dispensing, end another

nearly hanged for binding the same." 5

Within two years the little church at Middiehury fell into a divided state, and

Browne with a few families, removed to Scotland, where he soon quarreled with Pres-

byterianism; went back to England, and. in 1591, was instituted rector of the little par-

ish of Cum Thorpe. Here he abode and wrought more than forty years, until between

June 1631, and November, 1633, he died. 80 years old or more, in Northampton jail. 6

His course had alienated, by turns, all bis friends, and evil reports were raised against

him personally, and woe betide the Puritan suspected of Brownism.

Nearly forty years after we rind the Pilgrims at Leyden, considering the question

of removal to one of the provinces of their native land. In 1617, Carver and Cushman
were sent to England to ask from the King freedom of worship for their colony in the

new world. Bradford says: " Thus far they prevailed in sounding His Majestie's mind.

l De.tter's Congregutitmalitt, 70. 'Ibid., 71.

'Ibid., 72. 'Ibid., 101.

^ Ibid., 74, 7o. "Ibid., 83.
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peaceably. But, to allow or tolerate, them by public authority under his seal, they

found ir would not be granted." 1

When, three years aft. r, pastor Robinson gave his parting address to the Pilgrim

Fathers, on their setting forth from Holland to New England, he charged them to shake

oil the name of Brownists, which he termed a "mere nick-name and brand to make
religion odious and the professors of it [...lions] to the Christian world."

Enough lias been quoted to show why "Browuism" became specially obnoxious to

the authorities in England, and why it behooved all parties to follow Robinson's advice

and shake off the name, and the taint pertaining to it. Yet the fact remains thai the

Plymouth Cli .; I., organized on the pattern of Browne's at Middlebury, was not quite

able to shake it off. The adventurers, who remained in England and aided the col,,

uists in r, aching New England, would not hazard their own pecuniary interests (which

depended on the colonists' success) by any a< t of their own. or of their colonists, with h

would bring upon them the odium of being esteemed "Brownists," and thus placing

themselves under the ban of the Home Government. And when the Salem people

came to X,-w England, in 1629, and the Governor and Council of the Company under

whose au~pi, t - it rim,' i • irned tint Ralph Smith, who had engagrd passage with them,

was in. lined to Separatism (then esteemed another name for Browuism) they at first

thought to forbid his coming, but afterwards consented, with an order to the colonis's

thai " unless h 'C will he conformable to or governm 1 you suffer him not to remain Wan
the limits of o' gram." 3

When Winthrop's company (the future settlers of Connecticut among them) were

leaving England in the spring of 1630, they took the pains to publish in London. "The
humble request of his Majestie's loyall subjects the Governeur and the Company late

gone for New England: to the resl of their Brethren in and of the Church of Engl inrl: for

the obtaining of their Prayer* and the removal of suspicions and misconstructions of

their intentions. . . . We esteem it our honour to call the Church of England from

whence we rise, our deaie mother. . . . We leave it not therefore as loathing the

springing out of your own bowels." reciprocally promising theirs for the church at

home, when they shall be in their " poor cottages in the wilderness " '

The Salem people, whose company in England had been so careful to shield them
from the charge of Browuism, had been preceded by an advance guard of settlers, undei

Gov. Endicott, who having suffered severely from illness, sunt for Dr. Fuller of Ply-

mouth, who went to his relief, and was of great service to the Governor and colony.

Ik- was one of the two Leyden deacons of the Plymouth Church, and improved his op-

portunities to satisfy Endicott in regard to whatever was distinctive in the Plymouth
views, and led him to acknowledge their general principles as a church, as " farr front y'

commone reporte that hath be.'ii spread of you, touching that particular;" and, when
the Salem Church was organized, the Plymouth Church gave the right hand of

fellowship.

It is known that the Dorchester Church was organized in England on the eve of

their departure from Plymouth to New- England, and it is almost certain that the organ-

ic ition t.,ok place a the in-.tie.ati >n of friends there, lest they should fall under the in-

fluence of the Plymouth Church, as the Salem people had. They would not have been

permitted to organize as an independent Congregational Church, and remain in Eng-
land. (The Southwark (Cong.) Church in London, which had met with closed doors, was
discovered by the authorities in Ki:J2, and Mr. Lathrop, its pastor, and his congregation

imprisoned.) The Rev. Mr. White of Dorchester. England, rector of a church there,

assisted at this organization; after which the church chose Messrs. Warham and Mav-
erick for their pastor and teacher 4 (both of whom had beeu ordained by a Bishop of the

Ibid., Landmark* of Plymouth, 5, 6.
% Dexter, 414.

'Ibid., 416. 4 Roger Clapp.
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CHAPTER II.

3 030-105').

THE town records of W
prior to 1050, not bei

ils.

1

Dorchester, as it was first called,

existence, we have undoubtedly lost

much which it would he both pleasant and profitable to know." Yet

from the Colonial Documents, and such fragmentary manuscripts as

have escaped the ravages of time and neglect, we arc enabled to trace, in

outline at least, the growth and development of the infant town during

the first fifteen eventful years of its existence.

The first item we have is from a record of the first court held at

Newtown (Hartford), April 26, 1636, by the commissioners appointed

by Massachusetts for the colonies on the Connecticut. Ar this court

complaint was made " chat Henry Stiles [of Dorchester], or some of the

ser[vants] had traded a piece with the Indians for corn." Situated as

they were in a new country, and surrounded by Indians, with whom
their intercourse was necessarily guarded, this act was justly deemed a

grave offense, and one that imperiled the general safety. It was there-

fore "ordeivd that [the] said Henry Stiles shall, between and the next

court, regain [the] said piece from the said Indians in a fair and legal

way, or else this curt will take it into further consideration." An
order was also promulgated " that from henceforth none that are within

the jurisdiction of this court shall trade with the natives or Indians any

piece, or pistol, or gun, or powder, or shot." At the next court, held at

Dorchester (Windsor), Henry Stiles, not having complied with the

order of the previous court, was ordered to do so by the' next one. and

to appear personally and answer his neglect. It was also •' ordered, that

there shall hi a sufficient watch maintained in every toAvn," mider the

direction of the constable; and that "every soldier in each plantation"'

should have on hand, before the end of Ailgust foil,, wing, -2 lbs. of pow-

der and :20 bullets of lead, ready to show ir to the constable upon demand.

Non-compliance was to lie met with a fine of 10 shillings for each failure,

"which is presently to be levied by the said constable without resistance."

It was further ordered at the next court, held at Watertown (Wethers-

field), that "every plantation shall train once a month;"' audit there
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were any "very unskillful" in such exercises, "the plantation may
appoint tli, officer to train oftcner the said unskillful." Every absence

from truining, without lawful excuse tendered within two days, was to

he punished In a fine of two shillings. Any neglect to mend or keep

-wholly wanting," the delinquent was to be bound over to answer for it

at the next court.

In these regulations we find evidence of the prudence and constant

watchfulness necessarily imposi d upon settb rs in a new country. They

built their humble cabins amid the wilds of Matianuck, as the prophet

Jeremiah and bis friends rehuilt the walls of Jerusalem, with their arm-;

in their bands. "In no pari of New England were the Indians so

of the horrors of the Indian wars are 'linked with almost every village

throughout its whole extent. For ninety years after the first settlement

there was scarcely an hour in which the inhabitants, especially of the

frontier towns, could travel in the forests, work in the fields, worship

God in their churches, or lie down in theii beds at night, without appre-

hension of attack from their stealthy and remorseless foe. The fact

that the attacks of the Indian-, were preceded hy no note of preparation

heads of the family abroad, which made the real danger, great as it t\as.

seem more formidable. The blow fell where and when it was hasl

expected. When the Indian seemed most intent on his avocation of

farmer in the held would be surprised by an ambuscade, or on his return

home find his house in ashes, his wife and children butchered or hurried

war-whoop, and the darkness of midnight illumined by the glare of the

know nothing." 1

They were trials, however, to which the settlers of Windsor were

fully exposed, and' from which a merciful Providence, in a remarkable

degree, preserved them. The Indians who resided in their neighborhood

always exhibited a friendly feeling, and seem to have regarded the pres-

thc Pequots and Mohawks, both of which tribes assumed the rights of

conquest over these Valley Indians! Yet the character of the Indian

was always uncertain, and experience dictated the necessity of constant

care and jealous watchfulness in all their dealings with them.

Added to the constant dread of Indian treachery was no small

'Introduction to the Foote Gentaliyy, by Nathaniel Goodwin,
Vol. I.—

9
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amount of loss and trouble among their cattle, who had suffered so

Winthrop, under date of "9 [December, 1686," says, "Things

went nor well at Connecticut. Their rattle did many of them cast their

yonng, as they had done the year before."

At the court of February 21, 163(3-7, " It is ordered y' the plantaijon

called Dorchester sliail bee called Windsor" (undoubtedly, although we

know not vrith what particular reasons in honor of Windsor, the royal

abode of England's sovereigns), and a committee appointed for the

purpose by a previous court brought in a report that the bounds thereof

should -extend towards the Falls, on the same side the plantation

stands,' to a brooke called Kittle Ih-ouke and soe over the Create River,
1

uppon the same line that New Towne and Dorchester doth between

them. And so it is ordered by the court." Also, "the boundes between

Harteford A Windsor is agreed to be att the vpper end of the greate

meadoweof the saidc Harteford toward Windsor att the Pah- [fence]

that is nowe there sett up by the saide Harteford, wch
is abuttinge vppon

the Great River, vppon a due east line, ifc into the Countrev from the

saide Pale vppon a due west line, as paralell to. the saide east line as fan-

as they have now paled, A: afterward the boundes to goe into the Coun-

trey vppou the same west line. But it is to be soe mnch shorter towards

Windsor as the place where the Girte that comes along att th' end of the

saide meadowe. A falls into the saidc greate River is "shorter then their

Pah-: & over the saide greate Riuer the saide plantacou of Windsor is

to come to the Riverrets" mouth, that falls into the saide greate River of

Conectecott, and there the said Hartford is to runn due east into the

Count rey. which is ordered accordingly."

This spring the contentions and negotiations between the Plymouth

Company and the Dorchester People concerning the land at Matianuck.

upon the which latter had so unceremoniously squatted at their hist com-

ing, were brought to a close. (See ante, Chapter I, where, for the pur-

pose of making a continuous narrative, we have placed the de-tails outside

of the usual chronological order of our narrative.)

Thes.' negotiations with the Plymouth people, however, were not

the weightiest or most important matters which occupied the attention

of the Windsor ] pie. They, together with their neighbors of Hart-

ford and Wethersfield, were now involved in a contest, upon the event

of which their lives and welfare and all that is most dear to the human
heart were staked. We refer to the breaking out of the Pe.piot War,

Since the first approach of the white man to the valley of the Connecti-

'The west side of the river. 'Connecticut Ri\

'Pod-auk Riv<;r.
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cut that tribe, whose scat was on the Mystic River, seemed to have

imbibed a Litter hostility toward the English. As early as 1634 they

began the work of murder and pillage, and in 1036 they conceived a

design of extirpating and driving the whites from Xew England. The

murders of Stone, Xorton. and Oldham, and the garrison at Saybrook

Fort, the horrible cruelties inflicted on Butteriield, Tilley, and others,

greatly alarmed and exasperated the Colonists.

WinthropS Journal (Yo\. l,}\ 200, edition 182-5; p. 238, ed. 18o3,)

preserves this account of the cruel fate of Tilley, who was a Windsor

"About the middle of this month [October, 1636,] John Tilley, master of a bark,

coming down Connecticut River, went on shore in a canoe, three miles above the fort

[Saybrook], to kill fowl, and having shot oft bis piece many Indians arose out of the

covert and took him, and billed another who was in the canoe. This Tilley was a very

stout man, and of great understanding. They cut off his hands and sent them before,

and after cut off his feet. He lived three days after bis hand-, were cut off ; and them-

selves confessed that he was a stout man, because he cried not in his torture."

The murderous attack on Wethersfield, on the 23d of April, 1637.

finally aroused the Enelish to strike a blow, as sudden as it was success-

ful and decisive. At the court, convened on the first of May following,

the deliberations were doubtless weighty and important. The first line

of the record of this court is sententious bid energetic: " It is ordered

that the;. 'shall be an offensive war against the Pequots." Mark well

the words, "an offensive war." No longer would they stand on the

defensive, they hud now drawn the sword, and that sword could only "he

sheathed in victory or death;" And then follows in the same terse and

energetic language, •There shall be 90 men levied out of the three

plantations. Hartford, Wethersfield, and Windsor, in the foil,,win- pro-

portion: Hartford, 42; Windsor, 30 ; Wethersfield, IS." Hartford was

to furnish fourteen, and Windsor six suits of armor. Each soldier was

to carry one pound of powder, four pounds of shot, twenty bullets, and a

light musket "if tley can." They wore also directed to take a barrel of

powder from the, Saybrook Fort, and Capt. John Mason was entrusted

with the command.
'

Supplies were also levied on the three towns as follows : Windsor

was to furnish sixty bushels of corn, fifty pieces of pork, thirty pounds

of rice, and four cheeses. Hartford was to furnish eighty-four bushels

of corn, three firkins of suet, two firkins of butter, four bushels of oat-

meal, two bushels of peas, five hundred pounds of fish, two bushels of

salt. Wethersfield. one bushel of Indian beans, and thirty-six bushels

of corn. Each plantation was to have its corn ground, and one-half

baked in biscuit. It was furthermore ordered that there should be fur-

nished " one good hogshead of beer, for the captain, minister, and sick
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men;" and "if there l»e only three or four gallons of strong water, two

gallons of Back." Mr. Fynch eon's shallop was employed for the oeca
|

sion. Thus equipped, the troops of the several towns rendezvoused at |

Hartford May tin- 10th, where they found a "pink, a pinnace, and a

shallop" awaiting them. Here, also, they were joined b\ seventy Mohe-
J

pm and River Indians, under Uneas. The staff of command was duly

delivered to (.'apt;. in Mason l.y the venerable and reverend Dr. Llooke'r

of Hartford, whoso colleague, the Rev. Mr. Stone, accompanied the expe-

dition as chaplain. Dr. Thomas 1M1 of the Saybrook Fort was the sur-

geon. The soldiers wore " encouraged by the Rev'd ministers." a night

was spent iii earnest prayer, and the next mornhur, followed by the

(ears and lingering gaze of the relatives and friends whom they left

behind, that little Hurt of "pink, pinnace, and shallop," with "mam
Indian canoes," dropped down the stream. Never before nor since did

the placid bosom of the Connecticut 1m ar a more precious freight.

It is nut our purpose to accompany them during tins short but deci-

sive campaign, Ihc details of which are to be found in every history of

New England.

Let us. however, return to those who were I'd'! at home within tin:

Palizado of Windsor. What their feelings and forebodings were in the

nbsen.-o ..I' their friends we can learn from the following letter, written

Max 1Tili, two weeks after the departure of the expedition. It is

addressed by Mr. Ludlow to Mr. Pyneheon, who. with a few others, had

commenced a settlement at Agawam, now Springfield, Mass.' I!e says:

-1 have received your letter, wherein you express that you are well for-

tified, but few hands. T would desire you to be careful and watchful

that you bo not betrayed by friendships. For my part, my spirit is

ready" to sink within me, when, upon alarms, which are daily,"] think of

your condition, that if the case be never so dangerous, we can neither

help you, nor you us. But T must confess both you and ourselves do

stand merely on the power of our Cod; therefore he must ami ought to

have all the praise of it." Further on. in reply to Mr. Fyucheon's urg-

ent request to have some assistance sent to him at Agawam, lie says:

'•1 can assure you it is our great grief we can not, for our planta-

tions are so gleaned by that small fleet we sent out that those that

remain are not able to supply our watches, winch are day and night,

that our people arc scarce able to stand upon their legs; and for plant-

ing, we are in a like condition with you: what wo plant is before our

doors— little anywhere else. Our fleet went away tomorrow will be

seven-night."

Rut the decisive battle of May 20th had been fought — the Peqiiod

power was broken, the victorious little army was on its homeward march.

'See CM. Mm. UUt. .V
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fall of joy and eratiturte for success such as they had hardly dared to

li.ipe. Mason was ••nol.lv entertained with many great -mis" by Capt.

fiaiiliner at iho Sayhrook Fort, rind the welcome which awaited his gal-

lant troops on their arrival home was indescribably warm and enthusi-

astic. A day of special thanksgiving was proclaimed throughout the

colonics, and" everywhere the sun? ot exultant victory was blended with

prayer and praise'to Him who ruleth on hieh. In all these rejoicings,

we may well believe that the good people of Windsor had their full share.'

Captain Mason, the - very foremost man of them a"' was their towns-

m n. So was brave Sergeant Aword. So were Thomas Barber and

Edward Pattison, whose valiant right arm caused seven Indians to

"bite the dust." So were lucky Thomas Stiles and John Dyer, who

were singularly fortunate in escaping with their lives, being each of

them struck by arrows, which stuck in the knots of their handker-

chiefs, a twin-like coincidence, which is justly commemorated by Capt.

Mason in his account of the battle, as among the '-wonderful provi-

dences" of the day.
1 Nor was the valiant Captain himself without

his "special providences " in that fearful fray, though, with a modesty

as characteristic as his bravery, he makes no mention of it. Yet we

Indian drew "an arrow to its head" full upon the Captain, whose

life was onl; saved by an opportune thrust of a comrade's sword,

which cut the bowstring." We may well imagine that wondering cbi'nl-

'SeeXiM»In<lian H«,w/also, .1 Brief m*t»ry of the Pagunt ir<t>- .- Especially of the

memorable takingof the Fort at Mistick in Connecticut, in 1637, written by Major John
Mason, a principal actor thcvin, "s their chief Captain ami Commander nf Conuectii ut

forces;" published at Boston in 17S6 ami republished in the collections of the Mass Hist

Soc'y, vii.'.'J.l series.

'Trumbull .-ays t! it this was Sergt. Davis, but Cunt. Mason himself mentions

Davis as one of the party win attacked the other entrance of the fort, and were driven

back by the (lane- of the burning wigwams. It seems certain, from accounts of

the battle, as well as from tradition, that' William Hayden of Hartford was the lucky-

man who 'aved the Captain's life. At the commencement of the attack, the Captain,

Lieut. S. • y. and -ixieeu others, effected an entrance into the fort, and in the hand to

hand tight which "ensued. Win. Hayden distinguished himself by his daring and

prowess. Mason, in his own narrative, while modestly omitting any reference to him-

self, especially mentions the gallantry of Hayden; and Wolcott, in a poetical account of

tin battle, writti a in 1721, thu: intimates that Hayden came to the general's assistance

at a ven critii al juncture.

" But fate that doth the rule of action knew.

For quite too much to force one man alone,

To beat an army, take a garrison,

Sent Hayden in, who with his sun-steeled blade

Joining the general, such a slaughter made.

That -eon the Peyaiots ceased to oppose

The matchless force of such resistless fees."

A sword, now in possession of the Conn. Hist. Soc'y at Hartford, is said to have
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hood crept closer to the. knee of manhood, and that woman's fair cheek

alternate^ paled and flushed as the marvelous deeds and hairbreadth

escapes of the "Pequot fight" were rehearsed within the Palizado

homes of Windsor. Nor were they without more tangible proofs. The
Pequots were so thoroughly subdued, that they were hunted down like

wild beasts, by small parties of those very River Indians, to whom, but

a few days before, their nam- had been a terror ; and for a long time

their ghastly grinning heads were brought into Windsor and Hartford,

d there exhibited .pines.

Ti would lie in er< sting io have a complete list of the thirty gall;

soldiers whom Windsor contributed to the Pequot expedition. Unfor-

tunately, however, we run only name fourteen, who are certainly known
to have belonged to the town. 1

'

Capt. John Mason. Nathan Ciller,

- Sergt. Benedict Alvord, Thomas Gridley,

Thomas Barber, Thomas Stiles."

Thomas Buekland, Sergt. Thomas Staires,

George Chapped, Richard Osborn,

John Dyer, Thomas Parsons,

James Eggleston, William Thrall.

Dr. .1. Hammond Trumbull notes "a Mr. Hedge, who was certainly

in the battle, and was probably from Windsor." Capt. Mason, in his

narrative, says : "A valiant, resolute Gentleman, one Mr. Hedge, stepping

towards the gate [of the fort] saying, 'If we may not enter, wherefore

come we here,' and immediately endeavored to enter." From Mason's

account we also infer that Sergt. Nicholas Palmer of Windsor was

engaged in this expedition.

In Dr. Trumbull's enrollment he gives Edward Pattison (who orig-

inally came to Windsor with the Stiles parry in 1G35, and is credited to

Windsor*,-. Pequot quota, in our first edition) to Saybrook.

Capt. Mason states that there were but 77 white men actually in the

battle; of the original 90 drafted fur service, so- eral were necessarily

left to guard and man the vessels, while their companions went into the

fight, and -none of these should be deprived of the honors of the

They were absent three weeks and two days. Every soldier received

Is. 6d. per day (reckoning six da vs in the week); Sergeants, 20 tZ. per

been the our used by Win Eluyden in tins battle. Its line of descent from him is nt

least unimpeachable.
1 This list is the result of much careful research, and may be depended upon as re-

liable, as far as it goes Ry availing ourselves of the Yankee privilege of guesting, we
could easily till up our list, and probably with much correctness, but we prefer to state

merely what we kru/ie, and no more.
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day ; Lieutenants, 20*. per week. The Captain 40*. per week. A large

grant of land was also given to each soldier, and, to tins day, the memory

of an ancestor in the Pequot fyM is an honorable heirloom in every

Connecticut family.

The next month thirty men wen:- raised from the three river planta-

PotHiot County and River, in place convenient to maintain our right, that

Cod !r. con.jii. •: I: ith givi n us." To this army of occupation, Windsor

furnished ten men, also twenty bushels of com. and thirty pounds of

butter. By an order of the next court, June 20th, ten soldiers were

added to this company, of which five were from Windsor. The town was

also obliged to furnish the following additional supplies :
- 1 Ram-goat ;

201b of butter; I C of cheese; I gallon of strong water; 3 bushels of

Malt." In the fall, also, Mr. Ludlow and Mr. Haines were deputed to

visit the Bay, and enter into arrangements with the authorities there,

for an offensive and defensive alliance against the enemy, and for a per-

manent settlement in the Pequot country. But though the cloud of war

had [lassed, still a new danger threatened the Colonies, The necessary

expenses and supplies of the late expedition, although promptly and

cheerfully met. had left the country impoverished and burdened with

debt. Every article of clothing and food was purchased only at the

dearest rates; and the army had so drained the Holds of laborers that

their farms had been hut partially tilled, and did not yield enough to

supply their wants. The court, foreseeing the great scarcity of provi-

sions, contracted (February, 1038) with Mr. Pyncheoii to furnish the

Colonies with 500 bushels of Indian com, or more if it could be pro-

cured. The inhabitants were also forbidden to bargain for it privately,

and it was limited to certain prices, lest individual speculation should in-

terfere with the public good. A vessel, belonging to Elias Parkman of

Windsor, was also ordered to be sent to Narragansett to buy com of the

natives there. The winter was very severe, and Winthrop says, that " tin;

snow la. on the ground from the 4th of November to the 23d of March.

It was sometimes four and five feet deep. Once it snowed for two hours

together flakes a.s big as English shillings." It appears from the records

of the next court, th it Mr. Pyncheon, being apprehensive that he shoul I

not he able to procure enough corn, Captain Mason and Mr. Ludlow were

authorized to "trade to supply their own necessities am! the necessities

of some others that are in want." In spite of these precautions, how-

ever, com became so scarce that it rose to the extraordinary price of 12-s.

per bushel. Thereupon, a committee was sent to the Indian village of

Pocomtoek (since Deerfield, Mass.), where they purchased so largely

that •• the Indians came down to Windsor and Hartford with fifty canoes

at a time full of corn."
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January 14. 1638-9, will ever lie memorable in the history of Con-

necticut as the date of the adoption of its first constitution. Up to this

the necessary legislation of the three colonists had been transact!

by the court, which first met at Hartford in 1636, and consisted of five

magistrates, two from Windsor, two from Hartford, and one from Weth-

ersfield, holding their authority from Massachusetts. The commission

had, in strictness, no force, proprio vigore, after the settlers left the terri-

tory of Massaehusetts,but it was useful as the basis of organization until a

different form of government could be established. The commissioners

were not usurpers; their authority was originally valid beyond cavil;

they were rulers de facto : their powers exercised benignly and wisely

and were submitted to with cheerfulness and promptness. They met

from time to time, as occasion required, until .May, 1637, when commit-

tees, afterwards called deputies, were elected by each town to assist the

magistrates. From these two bodies grew our Senate and Hotisc of Rep-

resentatives. In 1639, however, it being admitted that the people on the

Connecticut were out of the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, and the pat-

entees of Connecticut having abandoned their proposed undertaking, the

people of Windsor, Wfthersfield, and Hartford met at the last-nan. ed

place, and adopted a constitution for Connecticut—tin first written con-

stitution, defining il own powers, which the world ever saw. This docu-

ment r gnizing no authority save God's superior to that delegates! by

the people, was drawn up by a member of the Windsor Church, Mr.

Roger Ludlow, assisted by the magistrates. It was ro.od.ded on the con-

stitution of the Congregational Church, and from the date of its.a.lop-

principles of the government of Connecticut.

" The men who formed this constitution deserve to be held in everlasting remem-

brance. They were Dot ignorant, or rash, or timid men. Tiny were Ludlow, ami

Haynes, and Woleott, and Hopkins, and Hooker, and others of kindred spirits . men of

clear minds and good hearts — men who. in their news of civil and religions liberty,

were far in advance of their age, and who, under the guidnns f a kind providence,

introdviced a form of governmi lit which, for two d nturii 5, lias secured to the people of

this stal • a measure "of peace, of liberty, of order, and happiness not surpassed by any

other people on earth. I say emphatically for tiro eent.,nes. For the charter, obtained

from Charles II, in 16(12, did little mere than assume and ratify the constitution of 16:19.

It left its great principles unaltered: and Connecticut was still a republic in every thing

but a name.
': The constitution adopted in 181S is altogether conformable, in its principles, to

the compact entered into by ear fathers; differing from it chiefly in its adaptedness tn a

cated state of society."— Dr. Howes' Centennial Address at Hartford. 1835.

" I rind in an olsl Book that, March 10, 1638-[9], it was reckoned from the beginning

of the plantation hitherto that there has died of old and young 57. but not their names

e.xpresed; but 2 that were members [of the church] and the Captain's [Masons] wife.

Vol. I.
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NEW ACCESSIONS TO WINDSOR S PROSPERITY. id

the cause of his coming to America. Ele was accompanied by the Gris--'

and was joined by many others in Massachusetts, while en route for Con-

necticut, so that the arrival of his party formed a very considerable ac-

cession, both in numbers and wealth, to the Windsor colony.

In fact, ar this time, real estate at Windsor was enjoying what is

known as. in modern parlance, "a boom." We have, besides the evidence

supplied by the town land records, the testimony of the brothers Gris-

wold (Edward and Matthew"-* who came over with Mr. Unit. -that alio.it

the ycare 163?, . - . many passengers came oner, sere rail of which

settled at Windsor, and a generall expectation there was at that time, as

appeared by discourse [among themselves, on ship-board] of many
more passengers to come, and some of note . . . by which meanes

land at Windsor, nere the towne and redy for improument, was at a high

price. But afterward people thai were expected out of England not

land, and other, remoueingto the seaside, the lands at Windsorfell very

much in price."

Mr. Whiting of Hartford, Mr. Ludlow, John Bissell, and probably

also the Allyns, Xew-berrys, Wolcotts, Phclpses, of Windsor, and Gov.

Haynes of Ham., id, seem" to have been active dealers in lands; and thai

prices had risen to a "fancy" limit, is pretty evident from Matthew

Grisw-old's statement, in regard to a contemplated purchase from John

Bissell, that '-
1 being not accomodated to my mind where 1 then lined

at Saybrook, and hatieing kindred of my'owne, and my wine's at

Windsor. . . . Also, 1 went and aduised with my father-in-law

Mr. [Henry, Sen.] Wolcot, who told me I hid bid lujh enoffe." So,

accepting the advice of so sound a counsellor. Matthew'remained where
j

he was: else he had probably added to Windsor's renown, the honor

of ins line, which air,mid. „, governors, judges, and ••men of high

degree" to an extent unparalleled by any other American family.

The 10th of Deromher/ll'iol-i. was probably ' a high day" at Wind-

sor, for then and there Mr. Unit was solemnly ordained or "called to
j

office," Mr. Warham preaching on the occasion from Tit. is. 1st Chap-

ter, 5-9 verses."— IL ury )VoUott, Jr.. J/.s'V. We are not told what
terms of settlement were proposed to him, but we find on record

several grants of land, which show that his people were' not unmindful

Under the impulse of this accession to their settlement, the people

of Windsor now began the erection of a meeting-house. Hitherto their

time, mean-,, and energies had been taxed to the utmost with the necessi-

' Among those we may ante Mr. John St. Nicholas, James Marshall, and others.

' See Chapter on DUtributioit and P'nn ,f Windsor.
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ties of daily life— the subduing of forest and field, the building of

houses, and defenses for themselves: and, in the doing of this. the\

had been obliged to fact dangers and obstacles most appalling. Indian

war, with its constant and depressing sense of insecurity ; thin crops and

scarcity of food ; winter in its severest aspects, and lastly, but not least,

the Great Flood of the previous year, sweeping away all the results of

th.-ir labors" with one fell swoop." Where they bad, assembled for wor-

ship, during all this time, we know not, but probably, like their brethren
j

at Hartford, they found insufficient accommodation in some rude log

church, perhaps iu some humble private dwelling, or, it may be. in the

.»p,:n air, under the wide shadows of some monarch elm.

He that as it may. in February, 1039-40, they had evidently <
-

menced the building of the much-needed house of worship. " Mr. Hull

moved the Court in behalf of Thomas Ford of Windsor, that in regard

the workmen are much taken up and employ. V, in making a bridge and

a meeting-house with them, and his work hindered of impaling in the

ground which was granted him b\ the Court for a hog-park, that there

may be granted him a year longer time for the fencing it in ; which was,

upon the reasons aforesaid, condescended to."— Col. Rec.

This meeting-house was located within the Palisado opposite the

present Pierson house. It was not finished for many years, since the

town was feeble and fully occupied with the more pressing necessities of

daily life, and many individuals, who contributed their proportion in the

labor of their own hands, worked upon it, of course, as they could find

the leisure, it will help us, also, to appreciate the great labor of build-

ing ; , framed meet'uig-housc, in those early days, to remember that there

was then no saw-mill in the town, and probably nor in the colony (at

least we find no mention of any for more than forty years later), and

every plank and every board had to be sawed by hand if sawed at all;

and 'the nails had to be made, one by one, upon a blacksmith's anvil.
1

The bridge mentioned in connection with the meeting-house must

have been over the Little River, connecting the up >er and lower portions

of the settlement. It was undobtedly of a frail description, and proba-

bly soon carried away by freshets, as the' earliest town records (1650)

make no mention of it, but frequently refer to a ferry there. Apropos

of this bridge, tradition has preserved an anecdote of its reputed master-

workman, the Rev. EphrahnHuit. While engaged in its construction,

he was honored with a visit from his clerical friends, the Rev. Messrs.

Stone and Hooker of Hartford. Being very much occupied with his

work, he failed to pay them as much personal attention as usual. This

1 See very interesting rt*uine of the history, architectural peculiarities, etc., of the

fiivt Windsor'meeting-house, by Mr. J.ih.z II. Hai/ikn in Afpendlx B.
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they noticed, and after watching his labors for awhile, they turned to go,

.Mr. Stone pleasantly remarking. to Mr. ITooker, '• Ejpjiraim is joined to

[his] idols. Let him alone."

Meanwhile,*; m\ tom.-s of disaffection and trouble among the Indians

had begun to threaten the safeb of the settlements. - The manifold

insolences," says the courf record of August 15, 1630, " that have been

offered of late In the Indians, put the Court in mind of that which hath

|,eon too long' neglected, viz. : the execution of justice upon the former

murderers of the English." Accordingly, a levy of 100 men was sent

down to Miduletown'to apprehend "several guilty persons " who had

been harbored bi tie' chief Sohiage. In September following, the con-

ijiiered Pequots at Pawtatuck (Mystic?) who had been given to Uneas

and Miantonimoh, having violated their agreement b\ planting corn at

that place, Major Ma son was dispatched thither with' 10 men. to confis-

cate and gather in the com thus planted. He was accompanied by Un-

eas, with i00 warriors and 20 canoes. On his arrival at 1'awtatuck he

found the Indians somewhat disposed to show fight. It however finally

resulted in nothing worse than a skirmish between his allies under Un-

cus, and the Pequots having burned the wigwams of the latter, the Eng-

lish returned to their homes in safety, bringing with them their vessel

and some 50 canoes full of com and booty. Windsor furnished thirteen

men, twenty arms, and two shallops to this expedition. They were ab-

sent ah,, ut nine days, and received each 2.*. per day.

And, in June'. 1640, the court passed all order that, as the Indians

had grown "bold and insolent to enter into Englishmen's houses, and

unadvisedly handle swords, and pieci s. and other instruments . . . .to

the hazard" of limbs or lives of English or Indians," therefore, " whatso-

ever Indians shall hereafter meddle with, or handle any Englishmen's

weapon of any sort, either in their houses or in the fields," they should

lie fined in J a fathom of wampum: and be held strictly accountable

("life for life, limb for limb, wound for wound ") for any damage to life

and limb, ••though accidental," thereupon ensuing.

Two years later, the conduct of the Indians gave rise to serious ap-

prehension of trouble, and about the 20th of August, 1642, .Mr. Ludlow,

then residing at Uncowa (Fairfield), was visited by a neighboring

sachem, who disclosed to him a plot of Miantonimoh, sachem of the

Narragansetts, Sohiage, sachem of Mattahesiek, and Sequasson of Hart-

f'»rd, to rise and murder the English upon the Connecticut River, and

throughout New England generally. The same plot was also disclosed

to Mr. Eaton at New Haven, by a friendly Indian, and the matter was

promptly brought before the General Court on the 20th of the same
month. They immediately adopted precautionary measures. The
Massachusetts General Court was duly warned of the impending danger.
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Orders were issued that the troops, ammunition, and defenses of each

town should he overlooked and reported. Earl; town clerk was required

to hand into the town deputy an exact list of all the -Train men from

16 to 60 years :
" and oar], town was ordered to furnish, within fourteen

days, two half-pikes, ton feet in length. Several pieces of ordnance, re-

cently brought from Piscataqua, were immediately mounted on carriages.

A daily guard was also kept under anus in each plantation. The

Windsor guard numbered thirty. A force of forty men in each town

was ordered to con complete in their arms to the meeting every Sab-

bath and lecture days." No Indians were permitted to enter into the

houses, although magistrates might entertain " a sachem, if be come with-

out more than two ruen." The inhabitants were prohibited from purchas-

ing venison from them, and smiths were forbidden to work, or make, or

mend any weapons for them without license from the magistrates. In

of any sudden attack. About this time, also, we find that cannon,

(called "sateen and minions") were in use in the colony, of which
'• Robert Saltonztall, of Windsor (son of Sir Richard) contracted to fur-

nish two."

"October the 4"\ l'UO. Its ordered there shall be 90 coats p'vided w lh in these

Philip-" within teiiu dayes, basted w"1 collon wooll and made defensiue ag' Ir.dc-au

arrowes: Hartford 40; nV'tf*'/-80, Wethersfleld 20."

Early in the year 1640 (Feb. 8), for the sake of promoting a trade

in eottoiK an order had been passed by the court, that upon the return of

a vessel, which had 1 n sent for a cargo of that article (presumabh
to Barbadoos, where, as early as 162«, a colony had stipulated that they

would pa\ tor their lands purchased ot English owners, in cotton, forty

1
mis a year), "the Plantations by [/portion shall take ot'l'e the said.

Gotten at such valuable consideration as y' may be afforded," etc. "The
pay for said cotton wool was to be made in English corno, or pipe-staves

as the country shall afford. " The p'portion tobedeui.led and laid uppon

the severall Townes accordiug to the diuision oi the last Country Rate."

The cargo seems to have come duly to hand, as " Septem. the 8th, 1642:

Its agreed that Wyndsor shall take offe the worth of 90Z in Cotton

Wo(.ll,fro Mr. Hopkins; Wethersficld, the worth of 1101; Hartford

200/: w'" liberty to the Plantations to p'portion y' according to their

former Kate, if Wyndsor and Wethersfleld shall w ,!
'in on mouth desire

The cotton wool seems to have arrived •• in the nick of time," both

as regards the military necessities of the Colony, and the interests of

those engaged in the speculation : and, the [trice of cotton visibly

advanced in the colonial market.

1648. This year was not characterized by any very important event.
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so far affected with it, that if money could have procured its freedom it had not lain so

Lslei the powei of a li ird masti r, who though he had a good round summe with

it, yi liuth made it servi almost a double Apprenticeship: And indeed such was thr

iniquity and injuriotisnes.se i ! those times, that few workes of this nature v to suffered

to see the ligh! especially if tliey spake anything freely of those opinions which were

so much disliked, and cried down by the Prelaticall party, as this doth, concerning the

glorious calling and cou version of the -lens, which was a principall objection mad.

ai'ainst it. B it the Lord in mercy having sent Uh a Parliament, whose first study. : nd

can was to rclievi the oppressed* and rek-ase the imprisoned; tins also hath at length

obtai 1 its Manumission (principally by the endeavours, and favour oi that truly Noble

a::,; [l, r licall Patriot th Earle of Mam lu-ster), and is now come abroad into the world.

and as we hope will provi very serviceable The prophecie itselfe. is in many places'

very abstruse, and the authour in Ids exposition hath shewed much industry, and solid-

ity of judgment in searching out the meaning of the Spirit, and in enucleating such

difficulties as he met with in the Text, which we hope will give good satisfaction to all

that read it. Had hims< Ife beer present (who by the Tyranny of the Prelatical party,

was diverse years since driven into Xe« England) we presume that he would have

chosi n none other but your Lordship, to dedicate these his labours unto, the rather con-

sidering what right that most Honourable Lord, now a Saiul in Heaven, had unto them.

And therefore not onley in that respect, but also in regard of our Relations and engage-

ments to your Ladiship we haue presumed to make you the Patro se hereof, which

if your Ladiship please to accept of, we haue our desires, and shall account it n favour to

be esteemed.
j

" Simeon Ash
"Madam we are -"Samuel Clarke

' Your Ladiship. humble servants.
\ .. Wjll 0vertos .,

He left a widow and four daughters, but no sons. His property was

inventoried at £633 19*. Id. (a very handsome property for that day),

of which £259 Is. 1«
7

. is the value of his " Tole " at the mill. The town

time of his decease until 1(350, or thereabouts.

1048. ' This year," says Wluthrop (it. 253), "a new way was found

out to Couiicctieut by Nashua, which avoided much of the hilly way."

1G49. This year we find the first mention of any settlement of that

portion of the town known as Poqmnoek. Thomas Holeomb, John

Bartlett. Edward. Francis, and George Griswold, all of Windsor, had re-

moved thither, and were living north of the point where Stony Creek

crosses ate highway, their home-lots bounding west on the brook. Gris-

wold's lot was the first, bounding south and west on the brook. 29 acres ;

Flolconih's lot came next, 20 acres, 20 rods, west on ' the I. rook bef

his house," hi>' south line probably being about 20 rods from the top of

the hill at the highway. The court, "taking into consideration the

many dangers that their families are in and exposed unto by reason of

their remote living from neighbors, and nearness to the Indians, in ease

they should all leave their families together without any guard," freed

one soldier of the forementioned families from training upon every train-

ing-day :
•' each family aforesaid to share herein according to tie' number

of soldiers that are in them, provided that man which tarries at home

stands about the aforesaid houses upon his sentinel posture."





CHAPTER III.

THE CIVIL ORGANIZATION OF WlNHSOl;. ILLUSTRATED FROM Till'.

TOWN' RECORDS

rpill'. first act ot the settlers nf Connecticut, doubtless, was to provide

JL. for themselves a civil organization. They \v.-ro no mere adven-

turers, !)iit mi'ii of sober lluniirht and strong intent, and nothing

more clearly rxliil.it, their character in its best and truest light,

than the system of laws and regulations which they laid as the corner

stone of their social fabric, and which remains, after the lapse of two

centuries, as substantial and clearly defined as when first created.

Their civil organization was purely democratic us regards those who, in

the capacity of inhabitants, framed it. Inhabitants, in those days, were

Mich, and only such, us by virtue of a good character, blameless life, and

hail l n admitted to the privilege of residence and participation in town

affairs.

Vicious and abandoned persons, idlers, vagahouds, and paupers were

excluded from such privileges, and not even permitted to tarry in the

town. So carefully did our forefather* guard themselves against the in-

flux of bad members of society, that the General Court, in 1U3T, enacted

that

'•Xo young man that is nut married, nor hath air, servant, and be no public officer,

shall keep" house In bimstll without consent of the town where he lives, first had, umlei

'• No master of :i famih shall give habitation or entertaiumeut to any young man to

sojourn in his family, but by the "allowance of the inhabitants of the said town tvhere

he dwells, umlei the like penalty nf 2(1 shillings per week." 2

We accordingly find, scattered along through the town records of

"Dee. 1, 1651. John Moses had allowance to sojourn with Simon Miller in his
j

Also, •• Sept. 13. 1653. It is assented that Isaac Shelden and Samuel Rockwell shall

keep house together in the house that is Isaac's, so they carry themselves soberh and i

'This law continued in force until the genera! revision of the statutes in 1801. Ivi

""plication. (JA* of Thos. Day LL.D )

'' This was embraced in the Code of 1650 survived the revision of 1673, but dis:

Peared In that of 1702.— Ibid.
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Also, ilut John Eenn ti should ho entertained bx \\'Uliam Haydcii in his f.imih

John iii-nm-it was an .-hi offi nder, mil ihe order .- -ems to n-for to some previous on

Perhaps tlir lown . 1- -i ^ ,.., i
.

> I tliis plan; because of Ins pi-oneness t.. g.-1 into mischi,
|

W ill II ivili '. • i. 'i;- was h! Hi,- i x: i I...- north end of the town. although s m ,

familk-s livcii near liim hi UUs tin mplnints lia.l been entered against John 1! i,

nett in in.- ->,tme Gem : il C.mrt. Out for hrcai-h of covenant with John Hisscll. On
fiTiii-f. .,: John GriiVei char-big him with giving false ovl.l.-n, . in court II,

other complaini would indicate thai then- was even among thos, humble settlers ,

WinilMJi-. an .. /.;.- . ,.,-,/ of ,r,.rih. if not . I familv, sultiei'-nt at h-asi to forbid an mi

worthy follow from defaming the reputation of "an oh! man's daughl -r." hy reporrim

that she looked upon him with favor. •John Drake complains of John llenn ti for savin-,

thai l-h.:,|--.!-i. d.-md drawn away tlu-all'ectionsol his [D.'s] daughter." A1 the iiex'l sil

h, ii -i carnage in future. th< < -nrl is willum once more to pass hy his corporal punish

meat," and In- was bound ovei for his m I behavior. Educated as these settlers wen

mtry. John Dr





These extracts servo to show how carefully the law interposed its

authority to preserve the purity of social life.'

"I, A ];. being by th. Providence of God an Inhabitant within the Jurisdiction of

Conectic >tt. doe acknowledge myseli to be subjecte to the Governmoute thereof, anil

doe sweare by the great and dreadfull name of the everliving God, to he true and faith-

ful unto the same, and doe submit boath my person and estate thereunto, according to

all the holsoi u lav.-, . ad 01 lers that either are, i r hereafter shall be then made, and

established by lawful authority: and that 1 will neither plott nor practice any evcll

:._,;• i ;

•' sai e nor consent to any tliat shall so d ie, but will tymley lisi over the same

to lawful authority established there; and that I will, as in duty bound mayulayn the

li morof .',.• sa ue'i r.d ol the lawfull M igistrats thereof, prom, tiu.a the public go .,1 ol

it, whilst I shall so continue an Inhabitant there; and whensoever I shall give my vole,

or suffrage or proxy touching any mattei which concerns this Commonwealth being

ended thereunto, will give it a- in my conscience may conduce to the l»-st gi
I tl

Jesus Christe."

At the first session of th- General Assembly under the charter, Oct 0. 166',', it was

ordered that those who desired to be admitted freemen should obtain a certificate from

honest couvc rsation, & thai they have attained to the age of it years, r.nd have: '."JO es-

tate (besides their rent Poll), in" the list of Estate." and such certificate should be pre-

sented I i tin- cimrt authorized to admil freemi u. Provision was made at the -ana- time

forthe disfraiiehisemeut of such as were convicted ol scandalous offenses. It has been

asserted b-s some, that none but church members were admitted freemen bi Conn cti-

their own affairs mini, in tin ir own w

soon after sent out. through his Comn
Colonial Governments. At a sessi »u <

20, 166S,

'His Majesties Honorable Comm

Prop. 1st. "That all householders inhabiting this colony take the oath of allegi-

ance, and the administration oi justice be in his Majesties name."

To this th,- Colony answered:

"This we return, that according to his Majesties pleasure expressed in our charter,

oath of allegiance." -"

Prop. id. "That all men of competent estate, and of civill conversation though

of different judgments, m ly 1»- admitted to be freemen A have liberty to choose and be

no- n ofhe rs, both military and civil.''

To this, ' our order for admission of freemen is consonant with that proposition."

1 Although the strictness of these first regulations concerning inhabitants, especially

those relating to •young unmarried mm,"' were after a time somewhat softened, yet

Hie settlers always maintained a vigilant eye upon the character and doing of each

member of tin. community. Their deep sense of tin: individual duties devolving upon
' or,- citizen, found expression in the Oath of Fidelity, which was framed by tin Gen-
eral Court in 1640, and which was to !„• administered by any two or three magistrates

'• il! mala,, above sixteen years of age, who could present a certificate of good beha-

with tie- c
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Prop. 3d. "Tit all persons of civil lives i :>, .-<<.
\ e-..j-,< 1.. libert\ :.f 1.,

consciences and the worship of God in that wa\ which ihej tliink best, provided th:

this liberty tend uo1 to the disturbance of tin puKiiijue, nor tlie hindrance of the maj

To the 3tl Prop, " \Vesay\vc know no! nf any . nc that hath been troubled by us fi

not attending his conscience, provided he hath not disturbed Lhe publitfuc."

Surely tin's is sufficient to refute the calumnies which haw been hurled at il

'illibcrality " of the founders of Connecticut.

Thus constituted, the Inhabitants themselves managed the affairsof

the town and transacted its business. They established the town meot-

iug— which has hem nptly styled • a little primitive nursery of republi-

can truth." and made it the duty of every man who was an inhabitant to

attend it— subject to a line for car], failure without excuse. These

tated. Sometimes by special appointment, "to publish some orders

made at the Ceneral Court before," or - to road the Capital Laws;"

sometimes " aftci lecture." or mi - a day of training," when it was pre-

sumed that most of the inhabitants would be in attendance.

The first officers created by the inhabitants, as the executives of

their will, were lowiismen. constables, and surveyors.

The duties of townxinen were similar to those of our present select-

men, although more extensive and laborious. They were exempted from

"watching, warding, and training," and were "chosen to order the

affairs of the town," except cases of taxes, land -rants, admission of

new inhabitants, and making and repairing of highways. These mat-

ters were reserved for the town. It appears, indeed, that many arts

which the townsmen were competent to perform were referred to the

people in town incctiiiii assembled: for we find the townsmen at one

time issuing orders which are afterwards acted upon in town meeting.

The town also held the power of i-etony such actions of the townsmen

as they did not approve, as for example
:'

March 15, 10.TO. Also this dav the ord

The selectmen had authority also under the Code of 1650 (see

chapter on the Schools of Windsor) to set., that every child and appren-

tice in their town was taught to read and write, and was educated to

som- useful "trad calling," and to take charge of any whose

parents or guardians neglected thus to educate them. Their supervision

even extended to tie somewhat minute, and, to ns, laughable office of

examining the town's children in the catechism ! We wonder how our

present worthy selectmen would look engaged as official catechumens?

The office of vmxtabl* differed but little from that of the present

day, except in its superior dignity. The verv oath which he was obliged
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to take betokens the important duties ami solemn obligations with '

which lie was vested.

" I. A. of XT, do swear by the great mid dn id fill name of the everlasting God, that

for the year cnsuinjr, mid until a new lie ehoseu, I will faithfully vecutc the office and

place of a Constable for and within the said phumiti f W, uud Ihe limits thereof, ami

and will do my hesl endeavors to see all wati i; - and wards ex euted. anil to obey and

execute all lawful commands or warrants that come from any Magistrate or Magistrates

or Court, so help me God, in the Lord Jesus Christ."

Amoi ti his othci duties, the constable was captain of the watch, or

chief of poiice, in the town where he resided.

lie was indeed the arm of the law, and the embodiment of its maj-

esty. For many years after the formati >!' the colony, the appoint-

ment of a constable by the court was considered as a valid incorpora-

tion of a town, which became thenceforth liable to taxation and entitled

to representation.

Mr. Henry Wolcott. the first constable of Windsor, was appointed

by the General Court in 1630, and John Porter became the next incum-

bent in 1639. The number was afterwards increased to two, and the

power of appointment invested in the town. The following extraH from

the r 'cords would imph that it was an office much sought after: ' Feb-

ruary 0. 1660. This day was a town-meeting warn, d h\ the constables,

wherein some of the Commonwealth Laws were read, and new constables

chosen against the court in March next, and they were, after much mn-

fearfiVyr, John Strong and Henedietus Alvord for 'the year ensuing."

In 1639, the office of town recorder, or clerk, was first established by

the court. He was to keep a record -of every man's house and Land,''

of all bargains, mortgages etc., and to present a transcript of the same,

•fairly written," v.r every General Court, to I >e again recorded by the sec-

retary" of th ilony. He was also to keep a record of births, marriages,

mul deaths— notice of which was b. be handed in to him within three

Jays, on penalty of 5*. fine. In. Ib-ay Rossiler, a man of fine education

and much distinction in Windsor, u as the first occupant of the office,

which he held until his removal to Guilford, in 1052. lie was suceecded

b\ Mattbeu Grant, and he b\ Timothy I mis.

Surveyor*. Of these, two were chosen annually, whose special duty

ivas to survey the lines of U'wr> and common lands, and to attend to

the construction and preservation of highways, etc. It was an office of

imirli responsibility, and was for main years most ably filje.l |,y Matthew
Graut, who was also the second town clerk. In a deposition (now on !

file in the States Library at Hartford), concerning some disputed, lands
i

hi loTo. he says: ••
1 have been employed in measuring of land and

getting out of lots to men, which has 1 u done bv me from our first be-
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fillc.1 so larire a place in the early history of Windsor, or filled il

well, sis honest Matthew Grant. His name figures in aim..-:
*
•;

place of trust, and the early records of the town show that his duties

were always con*>-;ent!>-»ixli/ performed.

The chnmu i
- ; m-r s is a sort of primitive fire-marshal, whose duh

was to carofuliy'cxamine all the chimneys of the town at regular inter

vals, and M exact a heavy fine for any failure to clean them. Ladders

were to lie provided for every house. " or trees in place of ladders." and

the fiv.p.cnt ordu-sot the town upon this subject show that greal can

was taken to prevent any accident by [ires. One of the earliest orders

remaining upon the Windsor records is to this effect:

" February 21. lGoO. It was ordered by the townsmen that whereas th n- is n

forni i order that then shall he a ! 1 ladder provided for each ho tse 1.1 prev lam

agi by tin . i; is now forth r ordered that sill I hat shsill he found defective the lirst o!

Aprifnext, not having a sulneicn! I d.l r to reach to the top of their dwelling house

shall pay I he penalty of 12" per w. eli for all the time they shall be defective."

There were fence vie -era alio, who were to examine the fences am!

to see that tlicy were g I and sufficient." The} were to protect

fences sis well as tin: lands and crops whieh they enclosed, ag: : llw

"felonious entrance" ol unruh, swim and cattle, or the equall: Felon-

ions hut more subtle '• intent " of dishonest neighbors.

"Al a County Court, holdeu :il Hartford, Sept. 2 1(3(30: Present -Mr. Samuel \V\ilvs

Sir. John Ailvn. Mr. James Kiehsirds, Mr. Aulhony Hawkins. A><istants.

"Nicholas Pdmere.mipl;.u;s of John Fitch for removing ol his hu

tin- them up again upon bis tin said Palm, r - hind, which was si.-knowle.L ."i an I

owned is. court In said John Fitch. The curl having heard ;>: .1 considered the c mi

plaint, do judge it I- be an offence. .f siu exceeding heinous nature, and ihsil it o'.ighl lo

heduly borne witness ags,in>t; aid yet, in r.-gard there is no law doth exactly deter-

mine what pnnisbm. ,t shsdl he inflicted I r such an offence, this co.irt is willing to

show wind mercy thu\ ;i \\ in bearing witness sigainsl such evil-, ami therefore do

adjudge John Pi i li to be i pi in prison 'till rli tire! Monday in O. t ,ber, and then to

be conveyed to tt'iudsor. where the offence was committed, by their constable, smd

tberu lo be pubh.-kly nn.l severely whip'd, that others may hear, and fear to do iiiiv

such wickedness.

In 'May, ldr,i. Mr. Newbury and Thomas Ortou [were chosen] to view the fence:,

on the south' side of the river. Nicholas Denslow smd Walter Fyler on the north si'!.

of tht river."

.Twin iaethei to th.! fence viewer was the pounder. Woe to the cat-

tle of - hiirh or low de.-ree," who fell under the fence-viewer's condemna-

tion, or ivero found innocently sir., vine away from their proper sphere.

All such were carefulh and siiinmarih >././.•/. The records of the tow n

show that the pound was a very important public institution. In

Matthew Grant's animal exhibit of 'town expenses', in Hiiil, is mentioned

ordered to make ± new pounds, £»i."
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Then.. were ir.nitranh'ns then sis now. for we lind mtii

this: Ma\ 10, LlV>4, C Inutii Moore and Samuel

•son hi In- survov, rs of the hiuhwavs for tlio vear ensuii

The i.ffi.-i mlnlator, or /«,„«,/-,,

s b

relative to tlwir l ulary linos. And although it

it swiiis to have boon liriil :n high honor, it wo ma;

, uisit-s ittaehod thereto. The item of Li.|U«

occurs year altci^voa^ among the town expense.-;, v

lar-e.i, "Mr. Woleotl h

iliuost mifaili

regularity. In lot'.'.' is charged,

goers/' tlie *m<ilt amount of ii*. :;,/..• ami the next year, •• Mr. Wolctt

for liquors going the l.oumis, ±* r.,7." In IbTo - Nathaniel Bissell for

three flays himself to run lines and a iprarl of nun demanded, 10*;'"

also, "John liissell himsolf ami horse -i days east side of river 10*, ami

for -1 gallons rider//.' ici/l lism-i.."

Fel.ruary Utlt. K'»51. -Thomas Ford and John Strong ehoseii to

I nstables the next year. Also to go hounds or perambulation when

Hartford men call, Matthew Grant, Jaeol, Drake, and Simon Woleotf/'

February lbth. liJUy. -At a town-meeting the capital laws were

read. Also,'.Ioiiathiinj;illet and Ahraham Randall were chosen con-

stables. A!.- ..'!'! !!;;: -s nueklam! and John Moses waywardens, ami to

-o hound- wi'h Ilarrford men. Thomas Stou-hton, Nath. Lnomas, Sam-

Tliere lis:, enlla-torx, or hailit}*; a*, for example: Pee. "I

ehoseTi for town l?avlif f..li'.7± '-Kheue/er Dibble was l,v town vote chose!

this year ensuing, to -.. forth when required l.y the townsmen to fetch

inandod, and the IJavlif is allowed to take three pence upon n shilling

for his pains.'

The .'.,-,../,,• ,./ .<»,•*« was a dignitary of no small degree. First

established b;. the General Court in L6t'»5, in each town, he was not only

to brand, hut" -shall mak, an entn of all horses <o hranded, with their

natural and artificial marks, in a hook kept l.y him for thai purpose,who

shall have C„J for each horse so branded and entered,
-
' and a penalty of

C-201 !oi every mho who neglected so to do. The Windsor mark was

the inter I. There is still in Windsor, a hook kepi by Timothy Loomis,

whilom town clerk, containing all the marks, &c, of wrvy man's horses,

pur down with a particularity whh-h evidences the importance attached

t.i it.

The office of litter (assessor), was one of the earliest created, bur

Hie mod., of making assessments has somewhat changed since the olden

time. In those days instead of appraising the .value of the property

assessed, the lands were classed into several grades, each grade being
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April 12th, 1654. There were four

the estate of the town for the year ensuiii

Cnurt.

David Wilton: Mr. Allen, Commissi

Grant.

June 8, 1G57. At a town-mot ting t

take a list of the town estate according t«

Mr. Woloott, Commissioner; Mi\Te

In this connection we present our

isen to rake a view ot

imr to the order of the

•s ; Daniel Clark, Matth

were chosen three l

ler of court.

; Mr. Havden.

lers with , curious p

poetry computed by Gi vemor Roger Woleott, who not

amused himself in his leisure hours in "stringing rhymes,

titled, '• The Lid of Mr. Buffer Wolcott' 8 Rateable Ed,

dates."
'

requentlj

If is en

.: , rmci

Sparkish Listers, alias Misters

that do take the List

that you may here attend with feare

and be exceeding v. hist

Acn - of meadow land I've foure

But know withal! it is but poor

three quarters of one acre more

have 1 to .idii unto ; lie - . ire

I have a horse, but he's so thin

His bones appear most threu his skin

A winter milks, and new milk kine

I like wise have and two poor swine.

A yearling calf, a pretty creature.

handsom in carriage and in feature

another calfe I had last yeare

but where he's now I eau'.ait heare

Which fills my heart with sichsand groans,

for feare the croos have picked his boues,

he was so poor before he died

they gather irauped for hi-- hide.

but now hee's gone both he and I

In sorrow both a Sympathy.

Tray take this for a perfect list

for I think there's nothing mist

that doth belong to my estate

for whi.ii I ought to bear a Rats.

Besides their town organization, the first settlers of Windsor iiad, in

connection with their sister plantations, LTartford and Wethersficld, a

State organization, dating from the very first month of their permanent

settlement in 1636. Simple ami almost patriarchal tit first, enlarged by

deS
,.ecs as necessity or experience dictated, established and defined by

the wise and admirable Constitution of 1639, and perfected by the Code

of 1650, this organization has gradually developed itself into a State

Government, which, by its permanency and efficiency at the present day,

does honor to the wisdom, the Christian integrity, and the political

sagacity of those who framed if. Moulded as it was by the exigencies

" Family only ":

W. Adams, J. Drake, S'., ..I. Filley, Thos. Sanders,

T. Burnham, -Jr., Jo. Denslow, Sam. Forward. R. Yore,

L Colt, E. Elmer, J. Hodge, N. Wilton.

W.Morten, J. Elmer. N\ Palmer, Total, 15.

'This morceau of gubernatorial poesy and humor, was copied by us from a diary or

commonplace book kept by Timothy Loomis, whilom town clerk of Windsor, and is un-

doubtedly genuine.

Vol. I.— 12
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(»f a new settlement, and reflecting as it did the peculiar sentiment ami

necticut without l>eing convinced that if was far ahead of the cotem-

porary legislation of its rime, and that it was in ever)- respect worthy of

a people who liad learned to govern themselves.

Plenty of courts the} had : the General Court, the Particular Court,

the Town Court, Colonial Magistrates, Arbitrators, and Committees, and

among them all justice was amply satisfied.

The General Court, was composed of the governor, the deputy-

governor, the magistrates and deputies. Those two last, answering to

our senators and representatives of the present day, were annually elected

from each town in the colony. This court made laws and prohibitions,

gave counsel and administered censures, and occasionally attended,

though extrajudicially, to questions of morals, manners, and religion, as

well as matters of general interest.

The Particular Court was constituted by the substitution of twelve

jurors in place of the deputies of the General Court. It dealt judicially

in civil actions, debts, and trespasses of over 40 shillings in value; and,

with grave crimes and wrongs.

The Town Court was established as early as 1639, when the General

Court empowered each town annually in "choose out three, five, or

seven of the chief inhabitants, whereof one be chosen moderator, who,

having taken an oath provided in that case, shall have a casting vote hi

case they be equal; which said persons shall meet once in every two

months, and, being met together, or the major part of them, whereof the

moderator be ( ne, they shall have power to hear, end, and determine all

controversies, either trespasses or debts, not exceeding 40 shilings,^ro-

vided both parties live in the, same tmon." The power of summoning

parties before them for trial was -ranted to "am two or the moderator."

Appeal from their decision to a higher court was allowed, although

guarded to prevent unnecessary litigation: "But if it fall out there bo

no good ground for the appeal, the court to con irm the judgment, and

give good costs, and fine or punish the party appealing." It appear that

the higher court were simply to confirm the first decision, unless they

found cause to reverse it; hence the necessity of providing some means

to hold in check persons who might be disposed wilfully to annoy their

neighbors with vexatious law-suits.

The following items in the Windsor Records probably refer to these

town courts:

"The Court kept this 2oth June, 166!*, was by Mr. Wolcott, assistant. Captain

Neubcry, Commissioner, and two of the townsmen, Deacon Moore and Matthew Grant.''

" Jan 6, 1600. William Bowell, Plaintiff, against Joseph Loomis, Sea., defendant.

"An action for trespass and damage 7 bnshell of Indian Corn.
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" In this action we finde for the plaintive, damage 6, bushells of Indian Corn and

cost 2s. M.
"William Thrall, plaintiff, against Eltwed Pomeroy, defendant. An action to the

damage £1 7». Qd. lit this action we tinde for the plaintiff, damage £1 7«. Oil; Cost

£0 &•<. <*/."

Magistrate* were the assistants, or judges, of the Particular Court.

They had power of enforcing laws and administering justice in the town

where they resided, a* well as elsewhere; ami also of arbitrating all

controversies. Their functions were quite ample, and perhaps somewhat

undefined. The oath of office was as follows:

"I, A "W, being chosen a Magistrate within this Jurisdiction for the year ensuing,

do swear by the great and dreadful name of the evcrlivmg God, to promote the

public good and peace of the same, according to the best of. my skill, and that I

will maintain all the lawful privileges thereof according to my understanding, as also

to assist in the execution of all such wholesome laws as are made or shall be made by

lawful authority here established, and will further the execution of Justice for the time

aforesaid, according to the righteous rule of God's word; so help me God," etc.

The list of Windsor Magistrates will be found in another part of

the volume.

The duties of arbitrators and committees, offices which were very

frequently in use in the earl)- times, are sufficiently indicated by their

names.

All these means and instrumentalities of justice were firmly based

on the immutable ; rinciples of truth and liberty ; and the rights of the'

people, both individually and collectively, were amply guarded.

The Code of 1650.

As early as April, 164>), the General Court, finding a necessity of a

more complete system of laws than the one then in use. requested Mr.

Roger Ludlow of Windsor, the principal draughtsman of the Constitution

of 1639, and "emphatically the jurisprudent of his day," to "take some

pains in drawing forth a body of laws for the government of this Common-
wealth, a id present them to the next General Court, and if he can provide

a man for his occasions while he is employed in the said service he shall

lie paid at the country charge." And at the May session, 1650, was for-

mally presented and adopted the first code of laws in the history of our

State; of which it has been well said that, " in view of the age in which

it was formed, in view particularly of the circumstances of the Connecti-

cut Colony, its newness, its family character, and its earnest and at

times feverish estimate of the ends and claims of religion, no code was

ever, upon the whole, more happily adapted to promote the interest and

sustain the growth of fresh emigrants gathered in a uew country to

found a State."

By it every personal right was amply guaranteed, and every great
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interest of commerce, trade, and agriculture was protected with a wise

and fostering care. Of these things, however, we do not now propose hi

speak. But we may be allowed, perhaps, to dwell awhile on some of its

more peculiar provisions, which, as reflecting the habits and spirit of our

forefathers, are nor only amusing, hut instructive and appropriate to the

purpose of our history.

We find that capital crimes were much more numerous then than

now. It was a capital offense to worship any other than the true God;

to practice adultery, or the crime against nature, or rape ; or to blas-

pheme; or to exercise witchcraft; or to steal men or women; or for

children, '-unless brought up in unchristian negligence," to curse, or

smite, or be stubborn and rebellious towards their parents. Horrible

and barbarous ! some readers may exclaim. And yet, when we consider

that as late as the close of the last century there were remaining on the

statute books of Christian, enlightened England, 168 crimes, declared

by act of parliament to be punishable by death, we must confess that the

Code of 1050 was far ahead of its age,— far more humane.

Lying was in those days deemed a peculiarly heinous offense. As

early as 1611 the General Court stigmatized it as a " foule and gross

sin," and "Mr. Webster [of Hartford] and Mr. Phelps [of Windsor]

are desired to consult with the Elders of both Plantations, to prepare

instructions against the next court for the punishment of the sin of lying,

which begins to be practiced by many persons in this Commonwealth."

This committee brought into a subsequent court a report that it

should lie lawful for the Particular Court to adjudge and censure any

such party (convicted of lying'; either by tine or bodily correction, as

they shall judge the nature of the fault to require. In the Code of 1650

it is again severely denounced, and all persons above the age of 14 years,

found guilty, are made punishable with tines, stocks, or stripes ; and all

children under that age who " offend inlying" are to be punished by

their parents in the presence of au officer, " if any magistrate shall so

appoint." In the records of the Particular Court, May 18, 1664, we find

that—
"John Bissell bavin; made complaint of S D for reproachful speeches

which, sh'. turh spoken against the wife of the said Bissell, the Court having considered

the cumplamt do order that H D or his wife shall severely correct their

daughter with a rod on the naked body in the presence of Mrs. "Wolcott and Goode

Bancroft this day, and in case it be not attended to this day, the constable is to see it

done, the nest opportunity, and the said S is to give in security for her good

behavior till the court in September next."

Swearing, drunkenness , and contempt of the civil authorities were

severely dealt with, as the .following records will show:

" Sept. 5, 1639. Thomas Gridley of Windsor was complained of for refusing to

watch, strong suspicion of drunkness, contemptuous words against the orders of the
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Court, quarrelling, striking Mr. Stiles's man. He was censured to be whipt at Hart-

ford, anil bound fur his good behavior" for which he entered a recognizance of £10.

(Col Record.)

Dec. 2, 16.32. Henry Curtis, fined 5*. for neglecting his watch.

Edward Messenger, for his unmereifuiness towards his servant and lying to exten-

uate his fault, to be severely whipped when he shall be called forth by the Governor.

{Bee. Particular Court.)

16.34. William King, his Scotchman, for cursing, contrary to order, 10». and set in

stocks. (Ibid.)

lMch 1654. Walter Fyler, having charged [Rev.] Mr. Stone [of Hartford] with

the breach of a fundamental law, and upon the Elders in general sin and wickedness,

opportunity given [to prove his charges] but he could not make it out. but did multi-

ply offences in open Court, lined £5, bound with David Wilton and Thos. Ford in £20

to appear at next court: next vear was freed from hi.s recognizance. (Ibid.)

6 Sept. 1635. On complaint of William Hayden, John Griffin, Jacob Drake, and

John Bancroft, all of them for their riotous misdemeanor in William Haydun's family

and thereby frightening hi.s wife, the Court adjudgeth they all tind securities, £20 each

for their good behavior to the next Court and then to make their appearance. John

Griffin adjudged to pay 20«. to the common treasury, John Bissell bound each £20. 10.

0. (Ibid.)

Mrs. Hayden had died July 17. only a few weeks before— was the " frightening
"

followed by serious consequences? All were neighbors, and whatever the "misde-

meanor" was. there was probably no evil intent in it.

11 Dec. 16.3-3. Mr. John Witchfield complains of Mr. Matthew Allyn for rescuing

of hogs when they were driving to pound. In the complaint of Mr. Wuchheld contra

Sir. Alloa, about the rescuing of hogs, though several things look very suspicious to

be a rescue yet this court doth uot And the complaint legally proved. (Ibid.)

'•June 2, 1664. Mr. Nicholas Stevens for his cursing at Windsor before the Train

band lu^t Monday is to pay to the public treasury 10 shillings."

"May 12, 1664. Nicholas Wilton for wounding the wife of John Brooks, and

Mary Wilton, the wife of Nicholas Wilton, for contemptuous and reproachful terras by

her put upon one of the Assistants, are adjudged, she to be whipt 6 stripes upon the

naked body, next training day at Windsor; and the said Nicholas is hereby disfran-

chised of his privilege of freedom in this Corporation, and is to pay for the Horse and

Man that came with him to the Court this day. and for what damage he hath done to

the said Brooks his wife, and sit in the stocks the same day his wife is to receive her

punishment. The Constables of Windsor to see this attended."

" 1668. John Porter having been accused by this court for defaming of some who
have been in authority in this court, do order that he make full acknowledgment of the

same and m cuifest his repentance the next training day at Windsor, or else that he

appear at the next connty court to answer for his miscarriage therein."

In 1670, Owen Tudor "of Windsor was deposed from his office of

Constable for swearing and drunkness."

Open contempt of God's holy word or ministers was rigorously

dealt with. The first offence with public reproof and bonds for good

behavior, the second by a £o fine, and standing in the pillory upon a

lecture day, bearing on the breast a paper duly labeled in capital letters.

"AS OPEN AND OBSTINATE CONTEMNER OF GOD'S IIoLY WOHD."

Absence from church was visited by a tine of 5 shillings, thus:
" Thomas Stoughton for his unnecessary withdrawing of hiniselfe from
the publique preaching of the Word, on the Lord's day, is fined 5s."

(Iiee. of Particular Court, ii., April 18, 105-4.)
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Forgery was punished by three days in the pillory, payment of

double damages to the injured party, and disqualification as witness or

juryman.

Fornication, by tine, whipping, ox prohibition to marry.

To nearly all those various punishments was added that of disfran-

chisement of all civil qualifications in town and commonwealth, " until

the Court manifest their satisfaction."

The censure of the General Court, the stoeks, and the whipping

post were "peculiar institutions" of "the olden times." the latter two

of which, thank God, are unknown to the moderns. "Windsor, of course,

possessed a pair of stocks from a very early day. In the annual exhibit

of town payments, in 166-3, we find that worthy old carpenter, William

Buell, charging "for a pair of stock* and mending some seats, 9s. 6.7."

In May, 1679, "Jacob Drake demands for making a pair of Stocks;"

and as late even as May 15, 1724, we find it recorded that "Friend

Shivee sat in the pillory and his right ear cut off for making plates foi

bills." When the stocks were abolished in our town we do not know.

The whipping post, as tradition says, stood upon the green (Broad

street) where the present sign-post stands, and was in use certainly as

late as 1714, when Timothy Loomis records that "John F. was whipt at

ye sign post, T. G. Whipper.

From this extract we might infer that it then served the double

office of sign-post and whipping post. Whipping was generally performed

upon a "lecture" or "training" day; and very often "at the cart's

tail," a peculiarly aggravating feature of the punishment. For example,

in the first case of bastardy tried in the colony, in 16-39, the court ordered

as follows

:

"John Edmonds, Aaron Starke, and Jno. Williams wort- censured for unclean prac

tices, as folio. : Jno. Williams [Edmonds?] to be wipt at a Cart's [tail] upon a lecture

day at Hartford. John Williams to stand upon the pillory from the ringing of the first

bell to the end of the lecture, then to be whipt at a Cart'* [tail] and to be whipt in a like

manner at Windsor within 8 days following.

"Aar« a Starke to stand upon the pillory and be whipt as Williams, and to have the

letter R, burnt upon his cheek, and in regard of the wrong done to Mary Holt, to pay

her parents tlO; and in defect of such to the Commonwealth, and when both are fit for

that condition, to marry her.

" I> is the mind of the Court that Mr. Ludlow and Mr. Phelps see some public pun-

ishment inflicted upon the girl for concealing it so long."

Women, it will be seen, received less consideration, on account of

their sex, than they now do, when convicted of wrong-doing. Even as

late as 1767, a mulatto girl called Peggy was convicted of stealing and

ordered to be whipped six stripes on the naked body in some public

place in Windsor.

In a communication to the National lame (a temperance campaign
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paper published in Windsor) of July 1, 1886, Mr. Oliver Hayden, of

East Granby, Conn., says: "I remember, when quite young, of seeing a

post, about eight feet high, standing opposite the road north of the

Pearson house [Palizado Green], near the main road, said to be the

whipping post: and a very indistinct recollection of seeing the remains

of the old storks, which in "ye olden times" used to adorn most or the

village greens."

Ir is quite probable that Mr. ETayden's recollections arc not as

" indistinct" as he thinks, concerning his having seen the remains of the

old stocks on Windsor Green " some seventy years ago." Mr. John "War-

ren Barber, author of the Connecticut Historical CWZeetfioras, informed me
once that he saw, when a hoy, in 1806, what was then left of the old

stocks on Broad Street Green.

Branding was a form of punishment not uncommon. Burglary, or

highway robbery, was hlazoned with the letter B. A second offense was

followed by a second branding, and severe whipping. If the offense was

committed on the Lord's day, one of the culprit's ears was to lie cut off:

If repeated on the same day the other ear suffered likewise. If a third

time, death followed.

Sept. 1644. "James HaHet. for his tbeft. is adjudged to restore fourfold for what.

shall be proved, before Captain M.isoii and ilr. "SYolcott, and to be branded in the hand,

the next training-day at Windsor." (Col. Bee.)

Hallet was probably incorrigihle, for he had previously heen reman-

ded by the court from the house of correction, and given in charge to

his master Barclet, who was -to keep him to hard labor and coarse diet,

during the pleasure of the court, provided that [the said] Barclet is

first to remove his daughter from his family before the said James enter

therein."

Our chapter would hardly be complete without some notice of the

sumptuary policy of our ancestors. And here we are well aware that

we tread urjon disputed ground. Upon this feature of their legislation

have been heaped obloquy, ridicule, and contempt; and the so-called

Connecticut Blue Laws have heen the butt and scoff of scores of writers

of later generations, whose reverence for their forefathers was as slight

as their knowledge of history. For, however foreign and repugnant to

our ideas those laws may be which restrain or limit the expenses of citi-

zens in apparel, food, furniture, etc., it must be remembered that they

were perfectly in accordance with the best and highest views of the

political economy of that day. They existed in every civilized govern-

ment of Old Europe, as well as in every American colony, then and for

niore than a century after. They had their origin in the then prevalent

belief that simple habits and frugality were essential to the healthy

growth of sound civil liberty, and that private and social extravagance
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in any form tended to check that growth, and thereby embarrassed and

destroyed the State. And, even as late as 1778, in Connecticut and

some other States, the prices of labor and its products, tavern charges,

etc., were regulated by law, while in England many such laws remained

in force until 1824.

Following out, therefore, the line of policy in which they had been

educated, and which the customs of the age sanctioned, our fathers,

from time to time, enacted such laws as in our day would he universally

resented as an unwarrantable interference with private affairs. In 1641,

noticing an increasing and. as they deemed it, " an unseemly " increase

of extravagance in dress, which they term an " excess of apparel," and

desiring to nip the nascent evil in the laid, the General Court required

the constables of each town to take notice of any person so offending

within their several limits, and present them to the Particular Court.

Yet, there are sufficient indications that even the much-dreaded

"censure of the Court" could not entirely check the growing evil, and

that some little " innocent finery " would, from time to time, crop out, in

spite of spying constables.

The General Court, in June. 1641, regulated the scale of laborers'

prices, etc. They ordered that -aide carpenters, plowwrights, wheel-

wrights, masons, joiners, smiths, and coopers, should not take above

20d. for a day's work, from the 10th of March to the 0th of October, nor

above lSd. a day for the rest of the year."

The working day was set at nine hours per day in the summertime,

"besides that which is spent in eating and sleeping," and nine hours in

winter. Mowers were only allowed '20<7. for a day's work. Artificers,

handicraftsmen, and chief laborers were not to take above 18../. per day

from 10th of March to 9th of October, ami UJ. per day the remainder

of the year. "When work was done by the job, its price was to be valued

in the same proportion. -

Sawyers could "not take above 4s. 6d. for slit work or three-inch

plank, nor above 8s. 6d. for boards per hundred." The price of boards

was also regulated at os. 6d. per hundred.

The hire of four of the "better sort" of oxen and horses "with

tackling," should not be valued at above 4*. lOd. per day, for six and

eight hours' work (according to time of year"), except they be employed

in breaking upland ground, for which they were allowed 4s. 15d. for six

hours.

In May, 1<547, the court passed the following curious order, which

would in these days seem very harsh to the tobacco-growing settlers of

Windsor, and the tobacco-loving Yankee nation in general.

" Forasmuch as it is observed that many abuses are crept in and committed by fre-

quent taking of Tobacco, it is ordered by the authority of this Court, that no person under
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tin- age of '-'1 years nor any other that hath not already accustomed himself to the use

tliereof, shall take any tobacco until he have brought a certiticare, under the hand of

some who are approved for knowledge and skill in physic, that it is useful tor him, and

also that lie hath received a license from the Court for the same. And for the regulat-

ing those nliu either by their former taking it, have to their own apprehensions made
it necessary to them, or upon due advice are persuaded to the use thereof, if is ordered,

that no man within this Colony, after the publication hereof, shall take any tobacco

publicly in the street, nor shall any take it in the fields or woods, utiles.-, when they are

on their travel, or journey of at least 10 miles, or at the ordinary time of repast com-

monly i ailed dinner, or if i: be not then taken, yet not then above once in the day at

in ist, and then not in company with any one. Xor shall any inhabitant in any of the

towns within this jurisdiction. tak> any tobacco in any house in the same town where he

liveth, with and in the company of any more than one who useth and driaketh the same

weed, with him at that time; under the penalty of 6 pence for each offence against this

order, in any of the particulars thereof, to be paid without gainsaying, upon conviction

by the testimony of one witness that is without just exception before any one Magis-

trate."

The constables of each town were to make presentment of such

offense to each particular court. Puritanic and blue as this may seem,

Connecticut was not alone in pronouncing against the weed. Queen

Elizabeth of England enacted edicts against its use: James I. not only

followed her example, but added the weight of his pen and personal

influence: and Charles I. made another attempt to put it down. Russia

mack its use a capital offense; popes have thundered against it and

threatened excommunication, and in nearly every great power of Europe

it has been made a matter of penal legislation. Rut in spite of all, and

over all— tobacco, filthy, poisonous, useless— is triumphant, and counts

its votaries by tons of thousands.

About the same time, "for the preventing of that great abuse which

is creeping in by excess of wine and strong water," the court "order,

that no one shall remain in any common victualling house in the same
town where he liveth above half an hour at a time in drinking wine,

beer, or waters.'* nor should they be allowed to drink more than three

pints at a time. Venders of the same were forbidden to deliver wine to

any one -who came for it unless they bring a imte under the hand of

some one master of a family, and an allowed inhauitant of the town."

This law is in some respects identical with the famous Maine law,

which, .some two centuries later, so widely agitated the public mint! of

America.

We have thus endeavored to present our readers with a clear sum-
mary of the government under which Windsor and her sister plantations

in the colony had their beginning and their growth. It is an interesting

subject to every student of American history, and especially so to those

who reflect that these laws under which their fathers lived were the

work of Roger Ludlow, Wolcott, and. others,— men whose names,
through long lines of descent, have been honorably associated with the
town of Windsor.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION OF WINDSOR.

THE first Church of Christ in Windsor. " now the oldest Evangelical

Church in America : and, except the Southwark Church, Lon-

don, the oldest Orthodox Congregational Church in the -world,'" pos-

sesses a history which is both interesting and instructive. The first

twenty-nine years of its existence in Windsor were uneventful. As far

as we can learn, it fulfilled its mission by an active course, abounding in

good works. Happy in its minister, strong in its members, powerful and

salutary in its influence, it could not have been otherwise than as " a

light set upon a hill." And the fact that in those early days, the town

was emphatically the church, and the church was the town, ami that

the records of the latter necessarily embrace the history of the former,

renders its unnecessary, as well as impracticable, to treat the ecclesias-

tical historj of Windsor as distinct from its civil history.

But a few words concerning the nature of the organization which

prevailed among the churches of New England at that day may not he

inappropriate. That our fathers were Puritans was to the.m a reproach,

hut to us it is a "crown of honor." Their ecclesiastical polity was re-

publican in principle, and congregational in form.2
Dissenters, not from

the faith of the established church, but from its liturgy and ceremonials,

and recognizing no head but Christ, they claimed the right to form and

govern themselves as a church, according to the rules laid down in his

New Testament. Each church was supplied with a pastor, teacher, one or

more ruling elders, and deacons. 3 These latter possessed the same func-

tions as now, but the duties of the pastor ami teacher were held to be

distinct. The pastor was to exhort, persuade, and sympathize with his

people, " and therein to administer a word of wisdom.'' The teacher, or

1
1 quote the words of my friend, Mr. Jabez H. Hayden of Windsor Locks, Conn.,

whose able argument on this point will be found in Appendix C.

* This is the commonly accepted view of this subject. Our own opinion (strength,

ened by our researches on the subject, as connected with our present history) is, that

the early churches of New England were Pre*hyt,.rian, rather than Congregational, in

form and organization. See Appendix D.
3 Offices clearly indicated, it was thought, by these passages: Romans xii. 7; \ Cor-

inthians xii. 28; 1 Timothy v. 17, and Ephesians iv. 11.
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doctor in ecclesia, as he was termed, was to teach, explain, and defend the

doctrines of Christianity, " and therein to administer a word of knowl-

edge ; and either of them to administer the seals of the covenant."

From the former they expected pastoral visitations and friendly coun-

sels ; from the latter carefully studied sermons in elucidation and de-

fense of the great truths of religion— a most judicious division, in our

opinion, of the labors of the pastoral office, evincing a self respect for

their own interests, ami a consideration for the necessities of those who

filled it. How much in contrast with the general custom of the present

day, when one weak but willing man is burtheued with the work of two,

and however faithful he may be can hardly escape being impinged upon

either one or the other horn of complaint, viz. : that his sermons lack

study, or that he visits too little.

The ruling elder, who was regularly and solemnly ordained, was "to

assist in the government of the church, to watch over all its members,

to prepare and bring forward all cases of discipline, to visit and pray

with the sick, and in the absence of the pastor and teacher to pray with

the congregation and expound the scriptures." In short, he was " to

join with the pastor and teacher in those acts of spiritual rule which are

distinct from the ministry of the word, and the sacraments committed

to them." Riding elders, though not salaried, were commonly men of

education and superior gifts. Mr. John Witchfield, Mr. John Branker,

" the schoolmaster," and Mr. William Hosford, were the first and proba-

bly the only ruling elders which the Windsor Church ever had. Henry

Wolcott, Jr.'s, shorthand MS., deciphered by J. H. Trumbull, Esq., shows

that these gentlemen frequently delivered the -weekly lecture*' before

the Windsor Church. We have called them the only ruling elders of

that church, in lack of other evidence, and because the office fell into

very general disuse at an early date.

Personal religion, consisting of a degree of conformity of the heart

and character to the precepts and requirements of the Bible, was the

qualification for church membership. The examination of applicants for

admission was conducted, at first, by the officers of tne church privately.

It afterwards became the custom to conduct them in the presence of the

whole church. Still later, it was the practice to present a relation of

personal experience, by the men orally, by the women in writing. This

becoming, in few years, a mere form, was dispensed with, ami a return

was made to the original method of examination by the church officers,

to whom is now commonly added a committee of the brethren.

Each church was united in a very solemn covenant, wherein
" avouching the Lord Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to be their

Sovereign Lord and Supreme <xod," the members dedicated themselves

to Him, to one another, and to the life that is in Christ. And it was a
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frequent and beautiful custom with the-churches to renew their covenant,

on which occasion each and all the members solemnly renewed their ob-

ligations to the Lord, and to each other, in the same manner as when

first admitted to the number of his visible people. This they often did

by recommendation of the court, on days of public humiliation, and

especially when threatened by wars, trials, and calamities ; for in all

things our pious fathers recognized the hand of God.

Fasting was often observed b\ them. Public fasts enjoined by

authority, particular fasts of individual churches, and private fasts were

considered very eminent means of grace. The Sabbath was also to them

" holy tune," and kept with a strictness and pious fervor of which we

know but little in these days. Its sacred hours were carefully improved

in public worship, family instructions and prayer, in studying the Script-

ures, and in secret retirement and meditation. Around it the law threw

its authority, and woe to the unlucky wight who forgot either in word, or

look, or act, the respect which was due to its sanctity.

Catechetical instruction was another very prominent feature in the

religious policy of our ancestors, and was practiced in many .ways.

Sometimes the minister, or ruling elders or deacons, in their frequent

parochial visits, would catechise the assembled family group. Fre-

quently the church was catechised, either in special meeting for the pur-

pose, or during the intermission of public worship on the Sabbath. And

it was an indispensable portion of home instruction, most rigidly adhered

to by parents. The catechism most in use previous to 1700 was the one

composed by the eminent Mr. William Perkins ; after that time, how-

ever, the Westminster Assembly of Divine's' Catechism took a hold

upon the affections of New England, which it has not yet wholly lost.

Psalm singing, both in public and private, was a Aery essential pail

of the divine worship of those days, and one which was much delighted

in by those pious people. The version first used by them was that by

Sternhold and Hopkins, which was printed at the end of their Bibles;

after which came the New England Psalm Book, made principally by

Mr. Welde, Mr. Eliot, and Mr. Mather. This version was printed at

Cambridge in 1640, and was more distinguished for its exact conformity

to the original Hebrew ami Creek than for its poetic merits. It was

long in use — even, by some congregations, until the close of the Ameri-

can Revolution. The church of Plymouth retained Ainsworth's version

until the latter part of the 17th century. It was common for the minis-

ter to expound a little upon the Psalm before singing. Some congrega-

tions sang psalms in course. The' practice of "lining" the hymn was

introduced subsequently to 1680.

Gospel discipline, as tending to preserve the purity and proper

humility of the church, and frequent meeting* for social conference and
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prayer, as a means of keeping alive the warmth and efficiency of experi-

mental religion, were highly esteemed by the Christians of New
England.

In short, we cannot but admii-e the high ideal of religion which they

proposed for themselves. Theirs was nut a dead religion, but a "life of

faith with works." It was a life of principle, sustaining them through

many trials, guiding them through this world, rendering their death beds

scenes of holy triumph, and Messing their children and " their children's

children, even to the third and fourth generation."

This chapter would hardly be complete without some reference to a

functionary, whose office, however important in the olden time, lias lie-

come almost obsolete in the " fast days " in which we now live.

The tythinyman was a parish officer, annually elected to preserve

good order in the meeting-house during divine service, as Avell as to

make complaint of any disorderly conduct, travel, or other violation of

Sabbath time and ordinances. In early days, the voting folks and child-

ren were seated in the galleries of the meeting-house ; and being

removed from the watch of their parents, required the constant attention

of the tythingman, whose patience and watchfulness were often sorely

tried by their mischievous antics. In some churches, also, he seems to

have had the additional charge of keeping the "old folks'' awake; in

which case a gentle rap with the end of a long pole or staff of office

was generally sufficient to bring the " lapsing senses " of the offender

to a • wide-awake "'
position. His eye and ear were also keen to detect

the sound or appearance of any Sabbath traveler on the high road, and

such a one quickly found their onward course arrested "in the name of

the commonwealth," unless they could prove that necessity was their

excuse.

About the beginning of the present century, a General Armstrong

(?) having been ordered to report himself promptly at Boston, was pass-

ing through Windsor on the Sabbath, when suddenly his carriage came

to a stand. Surprised and impatient, he called to his driver to know
why he stopped ; the reply was, " A man here refuses to let us pass."

Putting his head out of the carriage window, the general beheld the late

Mr. Lemuel Welch, holding the horses firmly by the head, and very earn-

estly insisting that they should proceed no farther — that day at least.

Angry at the supposed impertinence, the general ordered him to stand

off, at the same time drawing and presenting his pistol at the intruder.

But .Mr. Welch was not so easily frightened. .Maintaining his hold upon

the horses, he firmly retorted :
" I've seen a bigger gun than that, sir ;

you can't go no farther. I've been in the Revolution and seen a bigger

gun than that. sir. I'm tythingman in this town, and you can't go no

farther." Finding the officer inexorable, the irate general concluded
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that " discretion -was the better part of valor," and accordingly went

back and laid the matter before Judge Oliver Ellsworth, who, in his

capacity of magistrate, and in view of the urgency of the case, gave him

a pass, which secured him against any similar arrest within the jurisdic-

tion of Connecticut.

The occurrence, however, had a marked effect upon the observance

of the. Sabbath iu this town. Mr. Welch called on the judge next morn-

ing for an explanation of the case. He felt much chagrined at the es-

cape of his prisoner, and wished to know if it was expected that he was

to - fish with a net that wi uld catch the little fish, and let the big fish

run through." He resigned his office in disgust, and his successors for

several years neglected to perform their duties. Finally the leading men

of the town became justly alarmed at the increase of Sabbath travel,

and with the judge at their head made strenuous efforts to restore the

execution of the Sabbath laws, but with only partial success. Some

years later, among the conditions which entitled a man to the elective

franchise was the holding of civil office, and demagogues found this a

convenient office to give those not otherwise qualified for admission ; and

twenty-five years ago, the office of tythingman was given to men, who, if

they executed the laws, would have indicted themselves every Sabbath.

Tythingnieu, we believe, are yet appointed : but, it may with truth

be said, that when the gallery pews in the meeting-house ceased to be

the playground for ill-governed hoys on the Sabbath, the office of tyth-

ingman had fulfilled its mission.
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CHAPTER V.

INDIAN HISTORY.

f Indians in Connecticut, although undoubtedly ov

historians, was larger in proportion to the extent

territory than in any other part of New England. " The seacoast, har-

bors, bays, numerous ponds and streams, with •which the country abounded,

the almost incredible plenty of tisli and fowl which it afforded, were ex-

ceedingly adapted to their mode of living. The exceeding fertility of

the meadows upon several of its rivers, and, in some other parts of it, the

excellence of its waters and the salubrity of the air, were all circum-

stances which naturally collected them in great numbers to this tract.

Neither wars nor sickness had so depopulated this as they had some

other parts of New England." Numerous as they were, there is littl"

doubt that all the Connecticut elans were only fragments of one great
"

tribe, of which the chief branches were the Nehanties and Narragansetts.

It was not uncommon for the son of a sachem, when he had arrived at

manhood, to leave his home with a few followers, ami establish a new
family or clan, subordinate to his father's. Or, perhaps, two brothers of

the "blood royal" agreeing on a division of sovereignty and hunting

lands, would form in time distinct tribes, closely linked by intermar-

riages, and maintaining a firm alliance in matters offensive and defen-

sive. '-The Nehanties of Lyme, for instance, were closely related to

the Nehanties of Rhode Island ; Sequassen, chief .if the Farmington and

Connecticut River countries, was a connection of the Narragansett

sachems; and the Indians of Windsor, subjects of Sequassen, were

closely united to the Wepawaugs of Milford. Thus various connections

might be traced between the Narragansetts and the tribes of western

Connecticut, while both united in holding the Pequots in abhorrence,

and seldom bore any other relation to them than those of enemies or of

unwilling subjects."

The Connecticut tribes, indeed, at the coming of the white man,

presented the singular and pitiable spectacle of a whole nation, numeri-

cally large and capable, in a state of abject fear and submission to two

powerful and savage enemies. Those inhabiting the eastern part of the
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colony (excepting the large and powerful clan of Narragansetts) were

subject to the Pequots, a branch of the great Mohegan nation, whose

principal seat was on the cast bank of the Hudson River, and who. In

superior prowess, had established themselves in that line country, along

the coast from Xehantic on the west to Rhode Island on the east.

Inasmuch as Peqvotttiog (as Roger Williams wrote it) means " destroy-

ers," or " raragers," it is probable that the name Pequot was applied tu

them by their less powerful enemies.

It was their exactions and cruelties that induced Wahguinnacut and

others of the River Sachems, in 1631, to seek the aid of the English.

And their bitter hostility toward the white man, because they accepted

that invitation, provoked the terrible retribution which overtook them at

the Mystic Fort in 1687, and which utterly blotted the Pequot race and

power from the face of the earth.

The tribes west of the Connecticut River had been similarly con-

quered and made tributary to the lordly Mohawks or Iroquois. Two old

Mohawks might !>e seen, every year or two, issuing their orders and col-

lecting their tribute, with as much authority and haughtiness as a Roman

dictator. Their presence inspired the western tribes of Connecticut with

dread and fear. If they neglected to pay this tribute, forthwith the Mo-

hawks would come down upon them, like wolves upon the fold. As

soon as the Connecticut Indians discovered their approach, the alarm was

raised from hill to hill, -A Mohawk ! a Mohawk!" and with the terrible

battle-cry of the enemy "We are come, vre are come to suck your blood,"

ringing in their ears, they would fly without attempting- the least resist-

ance. If the fugitives could not escape to their forts, they would im-

mediately flee to the English houses for shelter, and sometimes the Mo-

hawks would follow them so closely as to enter with them, and kill

them in the presence of the family. It however, there was time to shut

the doors, they never entered by force, or on any occasion offered vio-

lence to the English.— Trumbull. Hist. Conn.

Gladb then did the unfortunate River Indians receive the white

man as a neighbor and a protector: gladly did they witness the extinc-

tion of their dreaded foe. the Pequots, by his prowess; but, how little

did they imagine that their own fate was sealed, that thenceforth they

themselves would gradually disappear before the arts and civilization

which he brought with him. Could they have obtained one glance into

the dim and dusky glass of the future, their joy would have ehamred to

mourning, and the sweetness of friendship would have turned to the

wormwood bitterness of hate.

The Indians, at the comina; of the English settlers, were a nomadic

race, subsisting chiefly on fish and the products of the chase, together

with such little stores of corn, beans, and squashes as they could raise
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If, however, Mr. Hinsdale kept historical facts as loosely as he did his

church records, his testimony is worth little. But we have weightier

testimony than any traditionary lore. We have in the Old Church Rev-

ord (unknown to either Trumbull or Hinsdale) a list of the number of

births and deaths in Windsor from its settlement in 1635, down to 1677.'

In 1650, twenty years earlier than the date of Trumbull's < stimate, there

were certainly 116 houses in Windsor, and probably more. If we call

the average family 5, we have a population of not less than 600, in 1650.

In 1677. Matthew Grant (Old Church 'Record') says the births in Wind-

sor " which have come to my knowledge " (he- was Town Clerk) were

'102o. of these 128 had died." The families removing from Windsor

took with them about 120 of these children, leaving in 1677 about 775

persons in Windsor born here. There could hardly have been a popula-

tion in 1677 of less than 1,000; but we will suppose that in 1670 there were

but 800. Multiply these by 19 and it gives an Indian population of

15,200, or 1,220 more than the total white population, as per census of

1880, in all the territory then comprised in Ancient Windsor, viz.,

Windsor, Windsor Locks, Bloomheld, East Granby, East and South

Windsor, and Ellington! The absurdity, therefore, of Trumbull's esti-

mate is apparent. If it had been correct, there certainly is no reason

why the Windsor Indians should have invited the English to the banks

of the Connecticut to aid them in resisting the attacks of the Pequots,

for they alone could have overpowered and conquered the latter in a

single campaign.

Thar -there was a large body of Indians in the centre of the town,"

we also find no evidence except the assertion of Trumbull. As early as

1640, all tie- lands where the •• large fort " stood was laid out into house

lots and occupied as such. There is not the slightest allusion in any of

the town or colony records to such a fort, or to the presence of any con-

siderable body of Indians at this spot. We know that the English, in

1637, even doubted the fidelity of the savages who accompanied them in

the Pequot expedition, until it was tested in the engagement with the

enemy; and common sense assures us that the Windsor people were

never so imprudent as to allow the Indians as neighbors under the very

walls of the Palisado. In King Philip's war in 1675, it is well known
that the Windsor Indians remained faithful, and were mostly situated on

the eastern banks of the Connecticut. In short, all the evidence, both

real and presumptive, which we have been able to collect, strongly dis-

proves the existence of any very large number of Indians, either in the

center or within the limits of Ancient Windsor.

In our oniuion, moulded on a careful examination of the subject,

the facts are these: We believe that the Indians in this vicinity were

1 See Appendix A.
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once numerous. Arrow heads, stoue axes, and parts of stone vessels are

often met with, particularly near the river. Indian skeletons are often

discovered in making- excavations, or by the breaking away of the river's

bank. It will also be remembered that the "number of warlike Indians''

was .me- of the chief dangers which deterred the Massachusetts Colony,

in 1633, from joining in the trading enterprise proposed by the Plymouth

Colony. It is not improbable that at that time the Indians may have

had a fort upon the spot mentioned by Trumbull.' The position is

certainly favorable for such a purpose, as our fathers thought, for they

too built their Palisado there. Bui after Holmes had sot up his trading

house in Plymouth meadow, the Indians mostly settled in his immediate

neighborhood, that they might hotter avail themselves of his assistance

against their mutual enemy, the Pequots.
5 While here, they were at-

tacked, in the spring of 1634, by the small-pox, and " very few of them

escaped." Their chief sachem, together with nearly all of his kindred,

were among the victims of this pestilence, which almost broke up the

tribe. The survivors returned with their remaining sachem, Aramamet,

to their old home (near Wilson's Station) in 1639. The Rev. Frederic

Chapman Used to relate that he once saw, when a hoy. and living in the

south part of the town, an old Indian woman, the last of Aramamet's

tribe, and who was supported by the town.

So thinned were their numbers, ami so effectually was their power

broken, that the Massachusetts people gained confidence to attempt the

colonization of the country, which was commenced by the Dorchester

people in the following year. At the time of their arrival, then, it is

more than probable that the whole number of Indians, men, women, and

children, within the present limits of Windsor, did not exceed three hund-

red. There could not, at this time, have been any Indian tribes in

Windsor west of the river, except that of which Aramamet was child', in

1636, at the head of the Hartford meadow, and the remnant of a tribe

at Poquonock, under Sheat, afterward Nassahegan. That they were

few in number is evidenced by their reserving, iu ld42, "a part of a

meadow- at Poquonock now iu occupation of the Indians," a meadow
hardly capable of supplying an ordinary English family ; and the refer-

ences which we find to Windsor Indians during the half century succeed-

ing 1636 proves them to have been very few in number.

'Some years since Epaphras Mather, while making an excavation near his house

(opposite and a little north .if .Mr. .tunes Sill's) dug up an Indian skeleton, accompanied

with various hits of wampum and copper beads, evidently of Dutch or European man-

ufacture. In digging a cellar to the same house, several other skeletons were found.

This is near the spot where Trumbull locates the " large fort."

'-' This is evident from Bradford's Journal, and also from the deposition of Sequassen

(Conn. River Sachem) before the court in 1640, in which he says that he was " neither

at any time conquered by the Pequots, nor paid any tribute to them; and when he

sometimes lived at Matainuck (Windsor) and hard by his friends (the English) that lived

here, that he and his men came out aud fought with " the Pequots.
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The Podunks of South Windsor were probably more numerous that*

either of the tribes mentioned on the west side, and there was a little

remnant of the Namerick Indians a mile below Warehouse Point, too

insignificant as a trilie to have had a sachem.

That there were more living east of the river than on the west side

we are quite certain: but we much doubt whether all the Indians dwell-

ing within the original bounds of Ancient Windsor, viz., between Sims-

bury Mountains and the hills east of Ellington, exceeded one thousand.

The restless Pequot and the pestilence had prepared the way for the

advancing wave of civilization, ami before that wave the red sons of the

forest disappeared as footprints on the seashore are effaced by the rising

tide.

Adrian Block, the first white discoverer of the Connecticut River,

in 1014, found its valley from the north part of Haddam, northerly to

and probably somewhat above Matianuck (or Mattaneaug) in Windsor,

in the possession of Indians v, horn he calls Sequins. Between 1614 and

1631 we have no information concerning These river tribes. But in

June 8, 1633, the Dutch bought from the Penuot sachem. Wapyqnart,

the flat land (" Suckiage, Sicaogg") comprising "Dutch Point" and the

" South Meadow," on which the city of Hartford was afterwards erected,

and, "for greater security, Sequeen and his tribe went to dwell close by

Fort Hope.'' This Sequeen (for the name in the1 Dutch records seems

to be applied indifferently both to the tribe and its sachem") was prob-

ably he who was known to the English as "Sowheag; " and though the

strength of his tribe had been much broken in its wars with the Pequots,

still he was "a great sachem," selling the sites of Middletown and of

Wetherslield to their English settlers. The date of his death is not

known, but probably before 16.50, as in a report made by Governor

Stuwesant of New Amsterdam to the States General, in 1649, he is

referred to as "the late Sequeen," {Holland Doe., i. 543, 546, note;

Conn. Col. R«c, i. 434: see Judge Adams -

Hist. Wetherstield, Hartford

County Mem. Hist., ii. 432); and in 1664 there is mention of land

reserved at Wonggum (the great bend of Connecticut River between

Middletown and Portland) for his posterity. His successor was Turra-

muggus ("Cataramuggus") who died before 1705, and was succeeded

by his son, " Peetoosoh," living at Wongum (now in Chatham) in 1706.

The Sicavg or Suckiage Indians, so named from the " black earth"

(sucki-auke) of the Hartford meadows, were probably a sub-tribe of the

Sequins. Their sachem, at the arrival of the English 1633—4, was

Stmckqiiasson (generally written Sonquasson, and Sequaxsen' ), whose

' Alias " Sasawin," a sou of Soheag. — Souwonckquawsir, old Sequin's sod " (Roger
Williams, 1887, Mans. Hist. Soc. G>//., 4, vi. 207.) " Sonquassen, the son of the late

Sequeen," named, 1&4.9, in Holland Do,-., i. 543.
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seat was at or near Hartford, who held the sovereignty of the Windsor,

Hartford, Wethersfield, and Farming-ton tribes.' He seems to have

been a brave and talented but unprincipled person, whose fame has been

somewhat tarnish'."! by his alleged conspiracy against the English in

1646. His only immediate connection with our Windsor history, which

we know of, is his interest in the first land in Windsor sold by the

Indians to the Plymouth Company in 1633. The latter had purchased

the same " for a valuable consideration " from Sequassen and Nattaicanut,

who are described as " the rightful owners." Nattawanut was the actual

sachem of the Matianuck or Windsor tribe. He fled to the English for

protection from the Pequots, and was brought hack by Captain Holmes

in 1*533, who purchased of him the land on which he settled at Windsor. 2

He. is probably the sachem who died from small-pox the next spring, as

his name dors not again appear after that time. He was succeeded as

early as 1636 by Aramamet, whose residence was on the high ground

at the upper end of Hartford .Meadow, opposite to the mouth of the

Podunk River. It seems that he afterwards removed to the immediate

vicinity of the Plymouth House, where he could easier avail himself of

assistance if attacked by the Pequots. After the transfer of the lands

of the Plymouth Company to the Windsor settlers, in 1638, Lieutenant

Holmes, the agent of the former, refused permission to the Indians to

plant or tin small tract of land which was reserved to the Plymouth

House, whereupon "Aramamet and the Indians cohabiting with him"

complained to the court about it. and the court, after a full hearing of

the case, decided that the Indians might " plant the old ground for this

war only, and they are to set their wigwams in the old ground, and not

without."— Col. Conn. Eec, ii. 16.

Aramamet afterwards. 1670, resold or confirmed to the Windsor

people all the land which his predecessor Nattawanut had sold to the

Plymouth Company nearly forty years before, and which they had trans-

ferred to the Windsor people. This extended from Hartford to Poquou-

ock, and pro) ably marks the limit of the .Matianuck tribe. Aramamet,

although the successor, was not the son of Nattawanut. He was either

a Podunk by birth, or intimately connected with that tribe by marriage,

as he fiii-ures in several of their land sales on the east side of the river.

He claimed, and the Colony recognized his title to, the greater part of

the Podunk lands (South Windsor and East Hartford), which he willed

in 1672 ( beino' then resident at Podunk ) to his daughter, Sougonosk, wife

•»f Joshua (a«o* Attawanhood), son of Uncas.'

1

!>..- Forest. Hint, of Conn. TntU.; Conn. CM. Records, and other authorities.

"Bradford's Htet. Plymonth Colony, BU. 313: "I brought in Attcncanyut, & there

ft liim where lie lived &, died upon the ground, whom Tatobam, the Tyrant, had
>l\,re expelled by war." G. Windows Letter U> Winthrop. IG44.

3
Windsor Laud Records. Chapin {.Hist, of Glasteitbury) erroneously calls Aramamet

son of Uncas.
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North of the Tunxis or Farmington River was another distinct tribe

called the Poquonnocs. Their seat was upon the beautiful meadows of

that portion of the town which still bears their name. Amid the charm-

ing scenery of that pleasant valley of the Tunxis dwelt the largest num-

ber of Indians collected at any place in Windsor west of the Connecticut.

Their first sachem known to the English was Sheat, who died soon after

the settlement, and was succeeded by his son Coggergnossett, and his

nephew Nasmhegan.' These twain seem to have held joint sovereignty

until the death of the former, about 1080. After this date Nassahegan

was the chi !' sachem of the Pocpionnoc tribe.
2 He was a good friend to

the English, for we learn from a deposition made by Coggerynossel

before his death, that Nassahegan " was so taken in love with the com-

ing" of the white man that he gave them certain lands " for some small

matter." His name, with the prefix of captain, is found among those

Indians who went up with the English to the relief of Springfield in 1675.

The next year he seems to have somewhat fallen under suspicion, and

was confined at Hartford.
8 Most of the lands of his tribe passed away

from their possession before 1700. Sepanquat, his son, is only once

mentioned as deeding a certain tract in Poquonnoc to Samuel Marshall

in 1670, in consideration of a tine which lie had incurred at the county

court, and which the said Marshall had agreed to liquidate. Remnants

of the Poquonnoc tribe lingered for many years aroimd the homes of

their fathers, and some have dwelt there even within the memory of

people who are now living. A place in Poimonnoc meadow, bordering

on the river, is still called The old Indian Burying Ground.

The only one of the tribe who is in any way prominently connected

with our history was Toto, a grandson of Nassacowan. This friendly

Indian, during King Philip's war in 1605, having learned the purpose of

the savages to attack Springfield, disclosed the plot to the Windsor

people on the very evening preceding the attack. Messengers were

promptly sent to Major Treat at Westfield. and Tot., (so tradition says)

was himself sent to boar the news to Springfield. Tradition further

relates that he accomplished this perilous feat, running the whole dis-

tance there and back, in a single night. Be this as it may, his timely

warning was all that saved, the town of Springfield from utter destruc-

tion. The people of Farmington have erected a monument to the mem-

ory of the " ancient warriors " of the Tunxis Valley. Surely it would

not lie inappropriate if, either at Windsor or Springfield, some marble'

1 Or Nassacowan — which we consider as a different spelling of the- same name.
a
It is probable that the Poquonnoc Indians were owners of Simsbury. as the deed

of Simsbury, in 16S0, is given by Nassahegan, Toto, and Seacett— and there are other

evidences of their being closely allied with the Massaco and Farmington Indians.

CW. Bee., ii. 470.
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lumn should preserve to posterity the name and the fame of faithful
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Another tradition relates that the Indians who resided in this

vicinity had a custom of burying the aged and decrepit members of their

tribe before life was extinct. When old age had enfeebled the stern

warrior, when he could no longer follow the chase, draw the Low.,,,

wield the tomahawk in defense of his people, he requested his friends 1o

accompany him to the place of his burial. An excavation was made in

the earth "on Sandy Hill, in which the old man st 1 civet, while hi.

friends replaced the earth about him to the tup of his shoulders. Then.

placing the implements he had carried in war and the chase, with a little

provision before him, they hade him a final adieu, and returned to their

wigwams. Nor did they visit the spot again, until the wretched devotee

had taken his last look on the 'lark woods which overshadowed him. and

his ears had ceased to catch the voice of the Great Spirit whispering

among their branches.

This is all very well for a tradition— and such it undoubtedly was

one hundred years ago— hut we do not believe a word of it. It is en-

tirely unsupported by any evidence whatsoever, and, although, as the

reader is aware, we place no very high estimate upon the Indian charac-

ter, we believe that by giving credence to this tale of the " olden time "

we should do the Indians of Windsor a very serious injustice.

As we have previously remarked, the greatest number of Indians,

within the hounds of Ancient Windsor, resided on the east side

of the Connecticut River. These were the Podunks,' situated at or

near the mouth of the Podunk, a small stream entering the Connecti-

cut in the southwest corner of tin/ present town of South Windsor.

Here, just north of the stream where it crosses the road to Hartford, and

on the west of the road, is still visible an elevation of some twenty-five

feet, and about half an acre in extent, which was the site of their fort.

On the same side of the road, south of the stream, and beyond the

swamp, is an elevation, now occupied by the house of Mr. Eli Burnham,

which was once the ancient burvin°r-°rround of the Podunks.'
2 This was

1 Spelled (1636) P.'t.i, -/., ,- later (1671). Potunke, Pot.unk, Podunk, meaning tire or

warmth under the trees, or place of fire or warmth if we accept an inference from Hon.

J. Hammond Trumbull's " Indian Names " (p. 07). that " potu" means fire or heat;

and " unk," standing tree, or " place of." Located on the southern slope of a range of

low hills, beside a stream protected on the north and surrounded by a thick ever-

green growth, this Indian village may well have derived its name thus.
3 Barber's Ni.it. Coll. of.Coiin. says: "A few years since, a number of skeletons were

discovered by digging from one to four feel. These skeletons were found lying on one

side, knees drawn up to the breast, arms folded, trith their heads to the south. A cover-

ing of bark seems to have been laid o^er them, with some few remains of blankets; in

one instance a small brass kettle ami hatchet were found in good preservation; the re-

mains of a gun barrel and lock, a number of glass bottles, one of which was found

nearly half tilled with some sort of liquid. . . . There were also found a pair of

shears, a pistol, lead pipe, wampum, smalt brass rings, glass beads, a female skeleton
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their summer residence, but their winter home was a mile ami a half

eastward over the high land.' Their jurisdiction extended over the

present towns of East and South Windsor and East Hartford, where

they had another fort. They bore the reputation of being a ferocious and

warlike people. Tontonimo, their first sachem with whom the English

hud any acquaintance, commanded two hundred bowmen. 8 The Scan-

tics, a small tribe residing in the present town of East Windsor, near the

mouth 'of the Scantic River, were either a part of the Podunks, or so

closely allied to them that there is scarcely any distinction to be made

between them.

Dr. H. C. Gillette, in his Historical Sketches, in the Hartford Times,

(Xos. 1 and 2), says :

"Their undent places uf burial are rich in antiquarian relics. Of these there are

two: the north one is the most ancient, ami is situated half a mile north of the Congre-

gational meeting-house on the east bank of the Connecticut River, opposite the mouth

of the Farmington. As the river has cut into the bank, many skeletons have been dis-

interred. This, with the excavations that have been made, has revealed the position

which the bodies occupied at burial. They were all buried with their heads to the

with a brass comb ; the h.-.ir was in a state of preservation wherever it came in contact

with the comb. After the Podunks had removed from these parts, in one instance they

were known to have brought a dead child from towards Norwich and interred it in this

burying place. I'iiere »..,, , : l,-o another burying place on the river bank, on either side

of the mouth of a small brook or drain known as Moore's drain. The pottery and arti-

cles found in the graves on the north side of this drain were of superior workmanship
to 'hose in 'he graves on the south side, which possibly may be considered as indicative

of some difference of rank in those there buried.

Barber also mentions a well ou the bank of the Connecticut River, at Bissell's Ferry,

near the mouth of the Scantic River, " supposed to have been made before any English

settlements were attempted in Connecticut. The lower part of the well is walled Ijy

stones hewn in a circular manner, and the manner in which they are laid together is be

I'eved to be entirely diitV'.Mit from that in which :\ny Englishman would lay them."

Barb, r's version is tic one generally adopted by the inhabitants of the town —who con-

sider the well as having a Dutch origin. As the well is now destroyed, having been

gradually washed out and broken up by the river, we have not had an opportunity of

examining it ourselves. We have conversed, however, with several careful investigators,

in whose judgment we have entire confidence, and who have at various times examined
it These gentlemen concur in stating their conviction that there was nothing unusual
in its formation. The stones which were represented as 'hewn in a circular manner,"
were simply h :!iowed — slightly and roughly, as is often done in these days— for better

adaptation to Iheir places, ami there was nothing in the appearance of the well which

iiirexmrily indicated an origin anterior to the date of the English settlements on the

' Barber, who also says. " the path between these two places still retains the name
of the •' King's Path." This name, I think, is not an Indian name, as is generally sup-

posed, but is derived from Edward King, an Irishman, one of the first settlers in this

vicinity, who owned land here.

• TrumbuW* Hi*t. Conn. BeForest considers Wabquinnacut. who first visited the

English at Boston in 1681. with an invitation to settle in Connecticut, as a chief of the

East Windsor tribes.

Vol. I— 15
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north, the body lying on the right side, facing the river, and the average depth of the

graves was about two feet.

" Many of these skeletons are of gigantic size, as indicated by the specimens pre-

served. The teeth are in a tine state of preservation, and rarely was one found defer

tive. From the remains of ashes and coals found in these graves, it may be inferred

that some combustible substance was placed upon the body after it was covered with

soil. The skulls and horns of elk and dec r were found in the- graves, and most of them

contained shells of the fresh-water clam, according with the Indian tradition that food

was placed in the graces of the departed to sustain them in their dark journey to the

spirit land. Rude stone hoes. axes, skinning hatchets of curious make, arrowheads, and

figured pottery, are yearly washing from this bank. No wampum has been discov-

ered. . . .

"The south burial ground is in the south part of the town of South "Windsor, on

the banks of the Podunk stream, on the farm, at present (1890), of Willard G. Buruham,

which farm was also crossed by the Indian trail used by the Podunk tribe in passing he

tween their summer and winter villages. It is a mound, evidently formed of surface

earth to the depth of several feet. It is more modern than the other burial place, and

contains many articles that must have been obtained from the Dutch or English, such

as guns, knives, bells, buckles, etc. The dead were buried in a semi erect position,

facing the south, their lower extremities flexed and supported on one knee; some held

the remains of a gun in their hands. Specimens of the bones from these graves may
be seen at the Athemeum, Hartford. Pottery, unbroken, evidently made of the same

material as the Dutch tiles, and holding about a quart, were found in these mounds.

The writer of this article, twenty-five years ago. in company with the late Dr. William

Cooler of Manchester, took out of these grounds what was supposed to be a female

skeleton. A short hlunket, interwoven with wampum, enveloped her shoulders, and a

wampum belt encircled her waist. Attached to the belt on her right side were six or eight

small round bells fastened with a string composed of raw deer skin. A band of brass,

two and a half inches broad, scalloped at the top, and bearing evidence that it had been

decorated with feathers, encircled her bead. Underneath the band the raven locks of

the dead female were as perfect as when she was placed in her grave. These articles

were in Dr. Cooley's possession until his death, when, with other effects, they were sold

at auction at Hartford, and purchased by Erastus Smith and Pl. G. Drake, Esq., for the

Connecticut Historical Society. Placed temporarily in the State House, they were un-

fortunately lost, and have never been received by the society."

It will be seen by reference to the deed of the laud between Po-

dunk and Scantic, that Tontonimo is called a sachem of the Mohegans.

On our early records, this tribe is never called " the Podunk Indians."

The first settlors undoubtedly called thorn Mohegans, which has led some

writers to infer that the friendly Indians who accompanied Capt. Mason

in the Pequot war. resided near New London. Uncas, their leader in

this expedition, was indeed a Pequot or Mohegan, of the " blood royal."
'

Previous to the coming of the English, however, having quarreled with

the Pequot monarch, Sassacm, he had found a home with the river

tribes, among whom his high lineage, talents, and the dominant charac-

teristics of his race, rendered him an important personage. He identi-

fied himself at an early day with the interests of the white settlers,

whom his sagacious mind foresaw it would be safer to have as friends

1 Both in the paternal and maternal line. Trumbull thinks that the Mohegans were

part of the Pequot nation, so named from their location.
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the complainants were offended by this behavior of Tontoninio. How-

ever, the magistrates appointed a committee to persuade the Indians to

continue at peace with each other. At their solicitation. Uncas at

length consented to accept the murderer, and promised to be satisfied, if

he should be delivered up; but the Podunk Indians told the English

they could not comply with the condition, because the friends of Wease-

apano were numerous and powerful, and would not agree to -the pro-

posal. The governor then addressed them in form; urging them to con-

tinue in peace, and endeavoring to persuade the complainants to accept

the wampum. This they again refused and withdrew, after it had been

agreed on all hands that the English should not take any part in the

controversy, and alter the Indians had premised that they would nol in-

jure either the persons or possessions of the English, on either side

of the river.

Soon after, Uncas assembled an army for the purpose of avenging

his wi'ongs; but being met near Hoekanuni River by an equal number ot

the Podimks, and considering the issue of the battle as doubtful, he pru-

dently retired, after having sent a message to Tontoninio, in which he

declared, that if the Podunk sachem persisted in withdrawing the mur-

derer from justice, he would send to the -Mohawks to come and destroy

hot! him and Ins people.

Not long after, the craft) Mohegan accomplished his purpose in the

following manner: He sent a trusty warrior, furnished with some Mo-

hawk weapons, to Podunk, directing him to set fire in the night to a

house near the fort, and then to leave the weapons on the ground in the

vicinity, and immediately return. The warrior executed his commission.

When the Podimks came in the morning to examine the rums, they

found the weapons; and knowing them to belong to the Mohawks, were

so alarmed with the apprehension that Uncas was about to execute his

threat, that they delivered up the murderers and sued for peace.'

The independent and fearless character of the Podimks kept them

constantlv embroiled in war, not onlv with their weaker neighbors, but

'This is the story as told in Dr. Dmghts Trawls, and is authenticated by the colo-

nial record s.

President Stiles, however in his Itinerary, preserves the following version of the

story. " About 1G54, he [Uncas] had a quarrel with Arramemet, sachem of Mussaco or

Sirusbury. which brought on a war. Uncas sent one of his warriors to take and burn

an out-wigwam in the night, kill and burn, and leave the marks of the Mohawks. His

orders were executed. Arramemet. supposing the Mohawks had done the mischief,

went in search of them to the northwest. Uncas gained time to equip his men, and

afterwards subjugated Arramemet. Podunk, near Hartford, teas eeer aftencards tribu-

tary to Ch«u»."

It is easy to see that this is.a garbled account of the affair, and not so well entitled

to credence as Dwighfs. Pres. Stiles was somewhat credulous, and not always a safe

guide in matters of tradition. Yet however mistaken in the name, it is quite possible

that there mav be a irerm of truth in the last line, which we have italicized.
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i even with the powerful and dreaded Mohawks. Tradition says that a

party of the latter once visited the tribe who resided at the month of the

Si-antic River. "As one of the Mohawk women Was crossing the river

on a loi- she was pushed off into the stream and drowned ; upon this

the Mohawks withdrew, determined upon revenge. In the meanwhile

(lie Scant;.- Indians sent a runner to the Podunk Indians for assistance;

after collecting their forces, a battle took place, in wL.eii the Mohawks

were defeated and fled; they remained in the vicinity, and whenever

geance. As one of the settlers by the name of Bissell was at work at

hay in the meadow, a Scantic Indian came running toward him and im-

plored his protection. Directing him to lie down, Mr. Bissell rolled a

cock of hay upon him. and he was in this manner effectually concealed.'

He had hardly done this, before the Mohawks came running"furiously in

pursuit,who wished to know of Mr. Bissell if he had seen the fugitive. He
pointed in a particular direction, in which he gave them to understand

he had seen him run, which they eagerly followed, and thus the life of

the pooc Scantic was saved.

'•The tend which had thus arisen between the Podunks and the Mo-

hawks at length resulted in the utter defeat of the former. It seems

ihal a joung Indian and a squaw of the Podunks having been to gather

vvlmrtleberries, it wps so late before they had gathered a sufficient quan-

tity, that they were afraid to cross the meadows after dark on account

of the Mohawks, who were prowling in the vicinity. They accordingly

remained for the night at the house of Rev. Mr. Williams of East Hart-

ford, and early in the morning the young woman set out upon her re-

turn. Soon after, the report of a gun was heard by the inhabitants in

the neighborhood, and they immediately set out to ascertain the cause.

They found the young squaw weltering in her blood, having been shot by

two Mohawks. The Podunks were aroused, andhaving mustered some six-

teen or eighteen warriors, went in pursuit. After being out several days,

they came to a corn-field, ami began plucking the ears. A party of Mo-
hawks, who were lying in ambuscade, rose upon them, and killed the whole

party, with the exception of two who made their escape. This severe

Mow had die effect of breaking up the Podunks as a, distinct tribe.

They separated into two parties, one of which joined the Pequots towards

New London." ' The time of this occurrence cannot be very accurately

stated. A remnant of the tribe existed in East Windsor, in 1745. but

had quite disappeared in 1760. Tradition says that Coggery, the last

male survivor of the Podunks, lived in a swamp not far from the site of

the church in the First Society, and while intoxicated murdered his

' Barber"* Hist. Coll. of Conn., 78.
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squaw, and then stabbed himself to death.' Thus ignobly perished the

last of Tontonimo's tribe, the most fearless and warlike of the elans

of Ancient Windsor. It was also somewhere in the Podunk wilds of

Windsor that Miantonomah, the great Narragansett chief, met his death

at the hands of Uncas, his Mohegan conqueror, probably Sept. 28, 1643.

For, as recorded in Winthrd/s Journal, the Commissioners- from Con-

necticut on their return to Hartford from the general meeting of the

Commissioners of the United Colonies at Boston, where the fate of the

captured chieftain had been decided, sent for Uncas and announced

their decision. Miantonomah was delivered into his hands, and two

Englishmen from Hartford were directed to remain with the prisoner as

witnesses of the deed. Uncas lost no time in obeying the order.

"Taking Miantonomah along with him, in the way between Hartford and

Windsor (where Onkus hath some men dwell), Onkus' brother, following

after Miantonomah, clave his head with a hatchet." Miss Caulkins'

Kist. Norwich, p. 35-37, says, -this slaughter of the Narragansett chief

undoubtedly took place on that tract south of the Podunk which was

claimed by Uncas and inhabited by scattered families under his jurisdic-

tion. The narrative of Winthrop is explicit in stating that Uncas led

his captive to this district, and that he was executed suddenly on the

way. probably as soon as they had passed the English boundary and

entered upon Indian territory. We cannot doubt that the Commission-

ers had this special tract in view when they directed Uncas to carry his

captive i into the next [i. e., the nearest] part of hi* own government and

there put him to death.' Winthrop. who records the event, understood

evidently that the execution took place in this Mohegan claim between

Hartford and Windsor — that is, in the present East Hartford and East

[now South] Windsor; and he probably derived his information from

the Englishmen that were' designated to witness the act and see that it

was done without failure. We are thus, in a manner, compelled to

admit that Miantonomah was e.xeuted in some unknown spot, near the

old boundary lire' of Hartford and Windsor." Miautonomah's monu-

ment, it is true, -is erected near Norwich on the site of a monumental

stone-heap — doubtless originally a Mohegan pile — a trophy erected by

the tribe on the spot where they were victorious, and where Miantonomah

was captured. But the 'place of sacrifice' in the woods of Windsor

—

the spot where he received the fatal blow — was left unmarked, and

must remain forever unknown."

It cannot be supposed that the extinction of the Podunks was any

great cause of sorrow to the now rapidly increasing whites. Their fero-

cious temper and unbroken spirit firmly resisted all the friendly over-

1 Dr. McClvre's MSS. in Conn. Hist. Soc'y — the church referred to was probably

Rtv. ilr. Edward's church, near the old burial irround in South Windsor.
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hires of the latter, who never felt quite safe from some unexpected out-

Tn 1657,"the pious Mr. Eliot, hearing of the Podunk Indians, de-

sired that the tribe might he assembled, so as to afford him an oppor-

tunity to give them some religious instruction. They were at length in-

duced to come together at Hartford, where Mr. Eliot preached to them

in their own language, and endeavored to instruct them in the knowledge

of a Saviour. Having closed his sermon, he asked them if they would

accept Jesus Christ as a ?aviour, as ho had been offered to them. But

utterly refused, saying that the English had taken away their lands,

and were now attempting to make them servants.— Trumbull

In King Philip's War several of tle'ir young warriors were suspected

to have gone off and joined the enemy.'

We have been unable to satisfactorily ascertain the existence of any

considerable tribe of Indians in the present town of Ellington. There is

a tradition that, at the time of Samuel Pinney's settlement there, about

1717, there was a part of a tribe of Indians dwelling a few rods north of

where the grist and saw mills now stand, and that they were sometimes

troublesome. Our own opinion is that it must have been a portion of

su >me Windsor tribe, and that they occupied the ground rather as a hunt-

ing ground during particular seasons of the year, than as a permanent

residence.

Tradition tells us that the Indians on the east side of the Connecti-

cut River were intimate friends of the Tunxis (or Parmington) Indians.

Whenever the latter made tie m a visit they returned with them to the

west side of the river at parting, bringing with them provisions for a

feast, consisting of pounded corn, and, if in the sprine.. maple sap, and

such other simple luxuries as they possessed. And having arrived at

the meadow hill, they feasted toe-ether and smoked the pipe of peace.

This is probable, for it is very evident that all the Windsor tribes

were intimately connected, not only with each other, but with nil the

other Connecticut elau>. Any one who attempts, from deeds and the

slender data which remain, to define, with any degree of positive accuracy,

the boundaries and distinctions of these tribes, will find himself in a

labyrinthian maze of doubt and confusion. .Misspelling and the ancient

orthography of names; indefiniteness of the boundaries mentioned, and
the changes which time has wrought in them, are some of the difficulties

which will assail him. Added to this he' will find, as will he seen in

our next chapter, that our ancestors, when they purchased land from the

natives, were in the habit of procuring the signatures, not only of the

' Dr. McClure iu Mass. Hist Society Collections, vol. x.. says taut the tribe contained

between 200 and 300 men, who went oil in that war, and never returned.
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owners, but of all the relatives and: friends, and, sometimes it would

seem, of all the Indians in the neighborhood, whether they had any

interest in the property or nut. This was done fur the sake of greater

security, and however politic in that day, is sometimes exceedingly

annoying to the patient investigator of later days. These remarks may
serve to explain the apparent discrepancies which sometimes appear in

the discussion of these subjects; and the author trusts that they will

sufficiently apologize for any mistakes which the critic may hereafter

discover in these pages. Confident we are that those who are most

acquainted with the subject and its inherent difficulties will be the most

lenient in their criticism.

The subsequent history of the Windsor Indians is both melancholy

and brief. They seem to have gradually removed to Farming-ton, Palis-

bury, and Sharon, where, in 1730, they hecame united with the remnants

of the Sirusbury, Farmington, Wethersfiehl, and other Connecticut River

tribes, and finally, in 1763, were removed to Stockbridge, Mass. About

the year 1786, by invitation of the Oneidas, they moved to Stockbridge,

N. Y. Here, on a tract three miles long by two miles in breadth, granted

to them by th" hospitable Oneidas, they, together with a number from

the ATohegan and other tribes of Connecticut, formed a tribe called the

Brothertons. Their first pastor was Sampson Occum, a native Mohegan,

who removed to Xev; York State with them, and died there in 1792.

In 1834 they commenced, together with the Stockbridge tribe, to

emigrate to Calumet County, Wis isin. By lS4o there were 300 of

the Broth ertons and 230 Stockbridge Indians in the comity, and had

commenced to build saw and grist mills. In 1839 the Brothertons

ohtained the rights of United States citizenship. In 1850 they numbered

400 out of a population of 1746 in Calumet County, where they now

form a large, civilized, and prosperous community. 1

In 1774 then; were hut six Indians residing in Windsor, and in 17*0

there was but one old squaw, Betty Mavimanash, who was supported by

the State and who died the same year.

In Last Windsor there were but six Indians (probahly Scantics) in

1774, and in 1806 there was one family who were unable to trace their

origin or tribe.; Within the whole limits of Ancient Windsor hut one

Indian i.-. know to lure been converted or baptized. This was Surah,

whose life has been made the subject of a tract, published by the

American Tract Society, an abridgment of which was also published in

London. This individual resided at the north end of Shenipset Pond in

Ellington. The publication referred to is little better than entire false-

hood. Although she was a full-blooded Mohegan, possessing the natural

l Winconsin Hist. Society Cull., i. 1

1 Mats. Hist. Society Coll., 1st Ser
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self-respect of the aborigine, ami spoke the English language as well as

n ! t l people generally, the author, apparently to give zest to the narrative,

attributed to her the abject spirit and broken speech of the African race,

which, in the opinion of those who knew her, was not only far from the

truth, but also degrading and unjust to the individual herself.

As a matter of interest to our readers, we subjoin the translation of

some of the Indian names which occur in the previous chapters, derived

from the History >/ Crhistenlntri/, Conn., by th,- late Rev. Alonzo B. Chapin.

Weare not versed in Indian philology, and tin refore cannot vouch for their

entire accuracy, but we believe that they are the residt of much labori-

ous and conscientious research into the subject, and, -as far as we are

competent to judge, arc supported by good authorities.

IXC AS, signifies th bold. I'xqcs-wonk, buld-ness (Cot. 8); Onkque, cruel tyrant

(Cot it).

ARRAMAMET. signifies dog's-tongue. Seems to be compounded of Arum, the

Indian word Cor clog (R. W. 06) and Meenat, or AVeexat, a tooth (compare EH. 10:

.R. W. 59). The change which this etymology supposes the word to undergo is pre-

cisely like that in the Indian word AVuTTCMMAGEX, a pipe, from AVutto.v, mouth, and

Egun or Eaccn, than/, inurnment, etc.

NESSAHEOOX, signifies instrument of death, from Xissin, hilling, and Eagcx,
instrument '11. AV. 115. 123. See also Schoolcraft Miss. App. 200).

WEfJUASH f"-f"> it! W. sue

SEAKOT, rild-cat.

SEQUASSOX, hmhtone; S E,;ci.\, Sowheag, King of the South Country.

Tl'XXIS SEPUS, signified the Little Crane River, from Taunck, wane (R. W. 8),

Sepose, litth riter (R. AT. 8!)).

POQI'OXXOC. signified a hattic fi.lt!. Poquounoc, Pequunnoc, Pughquonnuc,
Pocatonnuc, derived from Pacqca, to kill or sin tighter (R. W. 118. 151). These words
apparently denote a xlnuyhter plan , and probably in battle.

PODUXK, the place offire, or place of burning, from Potaw, fire, and I'sck, place

of (R YV. 48). hence Potauxck, or Podunk. or Potunk <T. C. R. II. 347).

SCAXTIC, seems to refer to the loir watery country in that neighborhood, from
Soken, to pour out (R. W. 34), and Sokentjm, rain (R. W. 81); evidently the same
words from which some of the Xew England tribes had Asquan. iratcr. Sokentuck,
Aso,uantuck, place of trater, might very readily change to Scvxtic.

SHEXIPSET, SXIPSIC, XIPSIC, from Nip, water, and stc. >laceof.

HOCCAXUM, fishing gcound.





CHAPTER VI.

NOTES OX THE PURCHASES OF WINDSOR'S LANDS FROM THE INDIANS

Went of the Connecticut Hirer.

~T7\ROM reasons alluded to in the previous chapter, it is now almost

_C impossible in many cases to ilefine the exact boundaries of the differ-

ent purchases. The Indians, when selling their lands to the whites, were

parting with that which had no great value in their own eyes, and of

which they had a superabundance; consequently they did not haggle

about a mile or so, more or less, and adopted the natural features of the

country as the must convenient landmarks and boundaries. The ancient

names'. .f these various localities are now obscure, and often Lost; and

the appearance of the localities themselves has undergone some change

during the lapse of years. Mam of these purchases^ also, overlap pre-

vious purchases, and" land was often repurchased by our honest ancestors

— in rases where some doubt seems to have existed as to the validity of

a former title, or of the full terms of the contract having been properly

fulfilled.

We have, therefore, rather than attempt any very close and accur-

ate adjustment of those various purchases, preferred to set the matter

before our readers in its simplest light, by presenting the different deeds,

either in full or in abstract, just as wc find them on the Laud Records of

Windsor, simply arranging them in the order of time, and connecting

them by a slight framework of suggestions and notes. Thus, we believe

that, with the aid of the Map of Indian Purchases, the reader will be

able, easily and satisfactorily, to trace out and comprehend the whole

subject. In the construction of this map we have been greatly indebted

to the researches and labors of our friend, Mr. Jabez H. Hayden of

Windsor Locks, Conn. Indeed, the outline or skeleton, so to speak, of

the chapter is his work: ours has been its arrangement and the elabora-

tion of detail, in every step of which we have to acknowledge his

aiding and guiding hand.

We have not thought it worth while to give the references to our

extracts of deeds, etc. They are derived from the First and Second

Book of Land Records of Windsor. The first volume was carefully
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copied by order of the town in 1710-12. From the original, which is

still in existence, although somewhat the "worse for wear," we have

made our notes, supplying all lost words and passages from the better

conditioned copy. The Indian signatures, having no uniformity, haven,,

value as autoi/raphs, and are. therefore, not reproduced.

One fact is uiosl conclusively proved l>y this array of documentary

evidence, that the whole of Ancient Windsor was honestly boui/ht, and

even reboui/ht by our ancestors, of the native proprietors. A strict sense

so far as we can Irani, no taint of dishonest} or over-reaching rests upon

the broad acres of old Windsor.
;

I.

When the Plymouth Company erected their trading house at Matia-

nuck, in 1033, they purchased • for a valuable consideration," from Se-

quassen and Xattawanut, '-the rightful owners," a tract of land west of

the Connecticut River. This purchase, extending from the great swamp
near the bounds of Hartford on the south, to about a quarter of a mile

above Mr. Francis Stiles's (the Ellsworth Place) on the north: bounded

east by the Connecticut, and on the west extending " into the countrj as

by the English within the present town of Windsor, and was transferred

to the Dorchester settlers in 1037.

This whole tract was afterwards (July 14,1070) repurchased by the

town of Windsor from Nattawanut's successors, Arramamett and Repe-

quam. In this sale, which was probably a mere matter of confirmation,

the lands are described as extending from Hartford to " Nassahegan's

propriety already sold to the inhabitants of Windsor "
( Poquonnoe ), and

from the Connecticut River running seven miles westward "into the

wilderness." They were sold, --with all the frees, woods, underwood,

brooks, rivers, waters, and ponds lying therein, for a valuable pared of

Trucking cloth." — Windsor Land AVer,?.

The north line of this purchase is indicated on the accompanying-

map by a dotted line.

II.

The land described in the foregoing deed of confirmation as "Nas-

sahegan's propriety already sold to The inhabitants of Windsor," was

situated in the Poquonnoe District, ft was bought some time in 1035,

hy William Phelps, Sen., who afterward, not being able to [.rove full
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payment of the same, honestly bought it over agaiu. The transaction is

thus detailed in a deed, dated March 31, 16<>5:

"These presents testify, whereas then' was ;i parcel of hind purchased formerly b\

Mr. William Phelps, Sen
, living at Windsor, about 30 years since, of Sehat, an Indian.

a Paquanick sachem, and 1 [Phelps] not being able to prow full payment of the sai.l

purchase, in consideration whereof I now engage to make up the full payment by pay
' ing to the said Sehat's kin-man, Nassahegan, sachem of Pacpiauick, 4 trucking coats, or

what upon agreement shall .satisfy them to the value thereof. The said Xassahegnn en-

gaging to make said parcel of land free as shall be expressed from any challenge or de

mauds for future time of himself, his heirs, or successors, or any other Indian or Indians

whatsoever. And Coggeryno>-et Seliut's son and his sister, and the said Xassuhegau's

own sister shall subscribe to the said, premises. The said parcel of laud is thus bounded,

as it takes in all the first meadow bounded by the rivulet, the Indian name being Tan

chag; and half the 2d meadow according to the running of the river, the Indian name

being Pabaehimusk; the parcel of land bounds south by a little brook that falls into the

river, about 40 rods from my now dwelling house, and to extend in length from the river

westward upon a line three miles, all the breadth the said land from the south brook to

the middle of the 2d meadow; which said agreement is made and assigned to by us

whose names are underwritten this year of the Lord, 166o, March 31st. Owned already

paid in two coats and 40*. in wampum for a third coat, and six bushels of India:; corn.

and fifteen shillings in wampum for the fourth coal; ami fifteen shillings in wampum is

at sis a pennv.

-[Signed by]

"Witnesses Cogc.ertnosset.

Samuel Phelps. Asutilew, Cogyerynosset's sister.

Matthew Grant, Patackhol'se, Namthegan's sister

John Baktlett, Amannawer,
TrMOTHY Bl'CKLAXD, X.isSAHEG AN."

In February, lo'tid, " whereas there are several men that have land

within the limits of if [tin- purchase aforesaid] both meadow and upland,

besides Mr. Phelps and his sons, it was therefore concluded that each

man according to Ins proportion of land capable of plowing or mowing,

should pay 1:2 pence per acre to .Mr. Phelps." And each one paying to

Mr. Phelps should afterwards have a clear title to their several shares of

land. Wo much doubt whether that land could now be purchased for

twelve pence per acre.

The next slice of land a

north line of the Plymouth
]

the Connecticut River to the west

This large tract, as will lie seen, co

of Windsor Locks, the northern tint

of Suffield. It was purchased - a

(1637) by Messrs. George Hall, II

Thomas Lewis, for tin- inhabitants i

or Nehano. In a deed of contirn

ill.

d by our
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daughter, Quashabuck, widow of Coggerynosset of Poquonock, deceased,

she testifies that "her father received full satisfaction therefor," and as

she is his only child she makes over her right and title to Cant. Benja-

min Newbury, Capt. Daniel Clark, Mr. Simon Wolcott, Mr. Henry

Wolcott, and Return Strong, as representatives of the town of Windsor.

Aushijiia, her son (by Coggerynosset"), also confirms the same. This

land is more fully described in the deed as " between Churn's Brook down

to Connecticut River, which brook falls into the river at a place called

Now Brook [present Haydcn's Station], at upper end of land formerly

William Hnydcn's, deceased, ami sine- to his son Daniel, and from the

brook it runs north to the Stouv Brook (which enters Connecticut

River opposite the great island on the falls), and bounds east»pe:

Connecticut Rb
mountains, and

th

lis west to the westward side of th

the same breadth as at the east end.'

IV.

" Know all men by these presents, that I. Nassahegan. of Paquanick, sachem, have

freely given and granted and do hereby alienate and assign unto John Mason of Wind-

sor, all my right and interest in all my land lyiii.tr between Powquaniock and Massaqua

[Massaooe, or Simsbury] westward and south and eastward as far as he has any right,

only excepting a part of a meadow at Paquanick now in the occupation of the Indians,

there to be enjoyed fully and t'reelj

Mason, or his assigns. Witney m\
'" Signed and se; led in the f

presence and witness of *

William Phelps.

William Hill.

Th d from the

to;

:dth,

disturbance, by tl

f March. Anno Doinin

iici John

1642

Nassahegan.

M

.

Fcbruarv, 1665

This deed evidently extinguished Xassahegans title to all the land

(exeopt the reservation at Indian Nook above mentioned) in Windsor
south ami west of the Tunxis. not included in the previous sale to Phelps.

Even the small -part of a meadow at Paquanick," mentioned in the

foregoing deed, was soon absorbed by the insatiable white man, for we

learn that in

V.

"April 21, 1630. George Griswold hath by purchase of certain Indians, by name
Wattowau. Quockhom, Waunappoush, the wifeof Wattownn, otherwise called Towanno
[Nehano or Tehano] a certain neck of land lying at Poquonnock made over in a convey-

ance under the hand ami marks of the Indians, now in the keeping of George Griswold;

'In- land in quantity by the Indian's estimation, is nine acres more or less, since by more
exact measure is found 10 acres more or less, as it is bounded northwest by a small

swamp in a straight line from river [to riv]er: every way else it bounds by the river.

Which said parcel of land ir shall be lawful for the said George Griswold, his heirs,

executors, administrators and assigns forever to have and to hold, possess and enjoy, as

freely as we the suid Indians above named, hud both liberation and counsel from
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our friends of a long time. 1 and we now do engage ourselves and heirs to maintain ami

defend [all] right and claim that we b ive sold and madeoveruuto George Griswold, con-

firming the said land to he g land right, and that we are the true owners of the said

land, and stand bound, both'weandourheirs to make good our part of sale and delivery;

and free the said land from all claims, demands, debts, dues of every nature or kind

whatsoever that arc or have been upon the said laud, from the beginning of the world to

this present day." ifcc.

general purchase that he made with the Indians, two acres and a half and ten rods as it

is m-w bounded, besides an allowance for a way to go by the river side on the oast cud

of it. bounded on the north by the land of .lames Enno, south by Edward Griswold

west and east by the river.' Perhaps this is the land referred to in the following town

vote of Dec. 10," 1056.

" [r was voted that if the comer of land that is in the Indians' possession he judged

by the town meet to be purchased, that then their neighbors of Poquonock. jointly,

shall purchase, and none other shall buy it from them, hut these shall have it to them-

selves." Toicn Arts, i. 32.

VI.

•Sept. 11. 1662, I. Xassahegan, of Poquonock. do own myself indebted to George

Griswold £3: 5s. which should lane been paid him in the year 1659. in March which I

delaying to pay do now give for full payment to the foresaid George Griswold, all my
land in the Indian Neck, which parcel of laud by estimation is two acres, more or less,

as it lies bounded east and west by the river, north by the land of Samuel Phelps,

south [by] tie. land of Josiah Ellsworth., ate', also all tin islands lying in the river from

the land that is Aaron Conk's to the lower end of the Indian neck."

Maj 20. 1070: " Deed by Sepanquet son of Sassahegan. in consideration of a sum

of money to be paid by Samuel Marshall in my behalf of me for a fine to tie- County of

Hartford, and 8*. more that I am to pay to Jacob Gibbs, of an island upon Windsor

Rivulet, at a place called by the Indians Matumpseo.k."

This island is supposed t.. he the one about opposite die point

called Indian Nock.

April 19, lti59. Cowcherowind sold to George Griswold, 200 rods of

marsh or mowing land under the east side of Massaeo [Simsbnry] Hills.

bounded by a little brook which drrideth the land of Samuel Phelps,

west by the foot of the mountains, also the upland to the top of the

Apri 1 23, 1065, Xassahe<ran, sachem of Po.pionoek, sold to Jonatha n

rrillt't.jfeuL.^'JiilLULl^jj'. a piece of land, swamp, or marsh, containing

twelve acres, called by the Indians .Mattt.au :ok. This was situated

without the west bounds of Windsor, southerly of the swamp belonging

to John Moore and Edward Griswold.

1 The term " liberation and counsel" may perhaps be thus explained. Indians then,

as now, were mischievous .and would get drunk. Thus they not unfrequently got into

trouble and were either mulcted in tines, or imprisoned in the hiclcxp at Hartford.

There is sufficient evidence to our mind that the speculative whites sometimes paid their

fine*, or obtained their release, receiving in return for tile favor the title to some coveted

piece of Ian. 1. which doubtless, at the moment, seemed of less importance to the captive

red man than his personal freedom. The deed of Sepanquet to Samuel Marshall (see

Section TI. this chapter) is another ease in point.
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VII.

In Apr;!. IrtiUJ, James Eno and John Moses purchased from Xassa-

hegomland «ui hotli sides of the Rivub t, from Windsor I:,. Massaeo. This

land, which had descended to him from his uncle Shout, extended

toward Massaeo, "as far as his right extends," namely, on the south

side of the Iliviilel to the foot of Massaeo M ttain; and on the north

side to the " mountain that answers the foresaid mountain;" and east-

Westlield:" and southward from the Rivulet to the Millbrook "as it

runs into the Wilderness and so to the Mountains." This trad contain-

ing some 28.000 acres was confirmed to the purchasers, Decemher, lb'dO,

by Rippaquam and Scacet, with the exception of two islands in the Riv-

ulet, one of which Xassaliegan claimed was given to his son, and the

other to his sister by his uncle Sheat, deceased. Enuo and Moses, the

same car. released tins purchase to the town of Windsor, whose agents

they were, and received J- 15 Us. 2,1. (the amount expended by them)

in lands situate under the Sinisbury Mountaias above Salisbury Plain,

near the river, and known as Tilton's Marsh.

VIII.

The (irea.t tsiand. in the Connecticut River, on Enfield Falls, was

sold to John Lewis of Windsor, June 2rt, 1678, » it now being out of our

way to live upon it," by Seoket, Toto, Toutopj, </;„,- Xotabock^ Warouyes,

and William Roinick." the "true and proper heij's and owners," who
chum the "right as descended from one generation to another." They

acknowledge having received "full satisfaction, except £3, which was
to be raid on or before June next, in Indian corn or shoes, at the current

Windsor price." Xassahegan and Coggerynosset were afterwards

present, and signed the agreement. The £3 was divided as follows:

Totaps 30*., Xassahegan 10*., Coggerynosset's squaw, 10*., Margery,

her papoose, 1C». It was transferred, IV',. 27, 1683, to Daniel Hayden.
If is now railed Kings Island, is about a mile Long by one-quarter of a

mile wide, and contains nearly 150 acres, more or less cultivated.

This island was first owned by the Rev. Epbraim Suit, who in his

will, 1644, Left it "to the Country."

East of the Connecticut River.

I.

" Tliis is also a record of tho purchase made of the Indians of the land on the east

side of the Great River, between Skantock and Podunk.
"Know all men by these presents, that we whose names are underwritten, viz.:

Cassocum, Sachem of the Mohegeneake; Tovvtonnomen, Sachem of the aforesaid Jlohe-
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gans; Pozen of Hohegan; Nepeaseseateke son of T
Pockettercote, children of Sassowen; Wanochocke

Matinnuck; Tognash of Matianeke; Rewen, Arramei

Paquaanocke; Coekeronoset of Paquaanocke,

claim to th;tt ground called Nowashe, bounded

now dwelling house of Mr. [Frauds] Stiles, sil

1] m<
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River between Scantick audNamareck [Mayluck Brook'] was Nassacowen's, and Nassa-

cowen was so taken in love with the coming of the English that he gave it to them for

some small matter, but he knows of none but the meadow.
" Witness, Coggekyxosset.

Matthew Grant,
Jacob Drake.
Stephen Taylor.

In September 26, 16S7, Toto (of Windsor), grandson of Xassa-

cowen, deceased, confirm* to Captain Benjamin Xewbuiy, Mr. Henn
Wolcott, John Moore, Sen., Return Strong, Sen., Daniel Harden, an'd

Abraham Phel])s, agents of the town of Windsor, a tract of upland (or

woodland), between Namarack Brook and Scantic River on east side

of the Great river, which was sold to Windsor people by his grandfather,

Nassacowen.

" It [the said land] bounds north on John Stiles's (deceased) lot, by south side of

small brook that falls into Naruerack, and becomes a part of it; thence runs east by
smith si'k- of said brook to the head of the brook; and thence easterly, varying a little

to the south, till it runs over Scantick near where Goodman Bissell [built] a saw mill,

and runs over the old road or highwaj that formerly went to Lead Mines, crossing

Ketch Brook, and so to the mountains near Frog Hill.'-' and then butts or ends on the

top of the 3rd bare mountain or hill, the oorthmost of three hills, and so runs along to

the ridge of the mountain till it comes to the path that leads to Cedar Swamp, s and

thence south, near a half mile to another bare hill, which i- the south-east end or

1 This ancient name, now obsolete, was derived (as tradition affirms) from a ['arty of

the early emigrants to the Connecticut, who came through the woods in the mouth of

May, andfollowing the course of the brook struck the river— hence its name Mo.i/-l>ick.

It is now known as Prior's Brook, and is about a mile below Warehouse Point.

'There is now a place beyond Ellington, somewhere in Tolland County, called Frog

Hall— probably the same as Frog Hill.

3 Mr. Stoughton, in his Winder Farmes (p. 117), says; " Cedar Swamp, is a locality

to which frequent reference is made in the affairs of the neighborhood [East Windsor],

and to it the people resorted for clapboards and shingles. The latter were made of

various widths and two standard lengths, viz., eighteen inches and three feet, find in

the absence of machinery were split or rived from the blocks. The slow methods of

manufacturing lumber made it comparatively expensive; therefore, in the earlier ac-

counts, shing - were sold at so much per shingle. The late Mai. F. W. Grant's house

in East Windsor is covered with rived, narrow, cedar clapboard:,, fastened by hand-

made nails; and although put on before the French anil Indian war-, arc perfectly

sound. Tins swamp may have been identical with what was known as 'Ye Great

Sv amp.' The latter was in the parish of Ellington, and covered all that now productive

grass and tillage land which lies to the south and east of Ellin -ton Church, and is drained

by the Hockanum river. It was about one third to three-quarters of a mile in width, and

from its northern limit, in the vicinity of the present ' Windermi re Hills,' extended south

toward Vernon, where its waters were increased by the contributions of the Tanga-

roosen. Upon the highlands, west of the swamp, the Pinneys settled upon their Indian

purchases, about the time that the eastern border was occupied by the Ellsworths. Under
the combined efforts of these families and their descendants large tracts of land were

made useful. There are remains of a very extensive swamp northeast of the .present

Wmdsorville that may be identical with the ancient ' Cedar Swamp.' "

Vol. I.— 17
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corner; and then turns west bearing a little to the north, and so south to some pond

known as Porson Ponds; and from there near the head of Podunk Brook, and the

crosses Lead Mine road at a place called Cart Hill, and from thence it comes to Connei

ticut River on the south of John Birge's lot."

We have been unable fully to trace out the ancient localities mei

tioned in this deed, but the reader, with the aid of the Map of Indiai

Purchases, will find no difficulty in understanding the general boundaiic

the i.urcha

ill.

60, Jol

i Name
I of till
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This extensive purchase, covering the greatest part of Enfield, two-

thirds of East Windsor, east of Scantic, and all of Ellington, was

obtained by the Bissells for the town of Windsor, to whom it was after-

wards transferred. The Bissells received two hundred acres (in the

present town of Ellington) for their share in the transaction.

March 23. 1692-3. Towtops, son of Wicherman of Windsor, for

ami in consideration of the sum of £5, by him received, sold to

Nathaniel Bissell 100 acres, on the east side "of Connecticut River, at

the foot of [Enfield] Falls, viz.: in breadth next to the river, which

bounds it on the west 50 rods, and runs east one mile with the same

breadth, and abutts east and north on Totap'a land, ami south on Daniel

Hayden's land.

This purchase covered all the south part of the present village of

Warehouse Point.

IV.

In 1659-60, Thomas Bumham and partners having bought all the

Indian lands at Podunk, of Tontonimo, in which deed Jacob Uygatt had

an interest, the court, then in session at Hartford, upon the report of a

committee appointed to investigate the transaction, set the deed aside by

calling it a lease, am! decided that the lands belonged to Foxen's (or

Posen's) successors, by gift of Foxen to his allies, and that Burnham

could only hold thai which Tontonimo could prove to be his own partic-

ular property.
1 In 1661, Burnham alone, purchased all the Podunk

lands of Arramamet, Taquis, etc.. Foxen's successors and allies

;

a and

Uncas, the supreme Mohegan sachem, in his will (1684) gave Thomas

Burnham, Sen., with others, a very extensive tract covering very many of

the present townships east of Hartford bounds.

know it. I know it, you've a right te cut (hem for banket* and brooms, hut for no other

purpose; but the other selectman lias no right at all to cut them for that purpose."

It is needless to add that the Indian of the present day has no legal right to commit
any trespass upon the now alienated land of his forefathers, nor can he have any claim

except by the f '.vor of the present owners. Yet as we have said, there is a very preva-

lent impression to the contrary, an impression which the Indians themselves are by no

means slow to improve to their own advantage, and under cover of which they steal

from the forest with perfect impunity the materials for the manufacture of their basket,

willow, and fancy wares.
1 Subsequently (.March 14th) the court ordered " that no persons in this colony shall

directly or indirectly buy or rent any of the lands at Podunk, that are laid out and pos-

sessed by the Indians there." But, if the Indians should leave the place, Thomas Burn-

ham was to be allowed (with their consent) the use of their lands in their absence, and
whenever they returned he was to relinquish them again.

Facsimile of this deed given in Burnham Genealogy, 40, as also copies of the Uncas
beUnest of 16S4. ami a number of Indian deeds, Burnham deeds. Acts of Assembly, etc.,

Mating to the Burnham purchases at Podunk— of much interest to those who wish to

xiuily the original South Windsor lines.
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" Thomas Burnhani, Sen., before his death, cave the greater part of

what he was enabled to retain of these Indian lands to his children In-

deed, • as a token and in consideration of y true love and good affection

that I do now bear unto my son ( naming a child and lands now in

South Windsor or East Hartford), hut with this proviso, that I do hereby

oblige j sd . his heirs, Ac. nor to make any sale or other aliena-

tion of y- above s
; land except it he to some of his own brothers, or their

children,' thereby entailing the lands as far as possible, on his descend-

ants."— Burnham Genealogy, oi\ And some of this land is yet in

It is very evident by the old Burnham deeds, etc., that the Burn-

ham purchase extended north into South Windsor.

In May, H'.OG, Jacob Mygatt, Burnham's partner, sold his share of

the lauds at Podunk to William Pitkin and Bartholomew Barnard, who

demanded from Burnham a division of the land and surrender of pos-

session. To this he demurred, and the case was brought into court.

The final issue, made May, 1668, was ' that Pitkin and. Barnard shall

stand quietly possessed of the said land" against any claim of Tims.

Burnham, but the latter was to reap the wheat, and have the peas upon

the land, he paying rent for the peas 8s. per aero.

'

May 14, 1679, Tims. Burnham., Son., of Podunk, received a deed

from Shebosman and Xaomes, of two acres, "more or less, at Podunk,

iu Indian Meadow, on the south side of Podunk Brook, runs by the

Indian .Meadow only on the north si,!,, within two rods of Bartholomew

Barnard's land, and the said Burnham hath already paid the sum of £6
and what Obadiah Wood paid for us also.''

:ate Archives, Private (Vmtrovrr.Mes, i., Doc. 29—17
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CHAPTER VII.

DISTRIBUTION AND PLAN OF ANCIENT WINDSOR.

rjlHE Erst record of the division of lands in Windsor was undoubtedly

1 a simple designation of lots by figures. The General Court, how-

ever, in September, 1639, enacted that every town in the colony should

choose a town clerk or register, "who shall, before the General Court in

April next, record every man's house and land already granted and

measured out to him, with the bounds and quantity of the same," and

"the like to be done for all land hereafter granted and measured to any,

and all bargains or mortgages of land whatsoever shall lie accounted of

no value until they be recorded."' (Col. Rec, i. 37. ) To this order the

first volume of Windsor Land Records owes its origin, and the earliest

entry on its pages is under date of October 10. 1640. Under this and

subsequent dates are entered and fully described the home-lots and other

lands belonging to the various inhabitants. Indeed it is almost certain

that it comprises the names of nil persons having dwelling-houses in the

town at that time, and therefore forms our fullest and most reliable

source of information as to the first settlers of Windsor.

In addition to the Land Records there is an ancient little volume in

the town clerk's office, entitled A Book of Records of Town Ways in

Windsor, compiled in August, 1654, by Matthew Grant, who prefaces it

with these words: "Forasmuch as it hath been desired that I should

enter upon record several highways that have been formerly laid out, to

express what the several breadths were appointed to be, and so to con-

tinue for Public use." This little record, besides preserving several

interesting items not contained in the Land Records, affords considera-

ble explanatory and elucidative assistance in tracing out the [dan of

Ancient Windsor.

Tradition also has been listened to with a cautious ear, and in some

instances has helped us to a clue which subsequent investigation has cor-

roborated. Such are the sources and aids of the present chapter. Now
let us consider a few of the hindrances and obstacles with which we
have hail to contend.

Aside from the great changes which time and the march of improve-

ment have wrought in the face of the country and the appearance of the

town, we have to regret the loss of manv local names and once familiar
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expressions, which have gradually lost their significance, and have there-

fore become almost obsolete and unmeaning in the present day. Salis-

bury Plain and Tilton's Marsh, may perhaps be cited as examples of

many local nanus once familiar as household words, now scarce to I"

discovered or identified by the must painstaking antiquary.

A well-known proverb intimates that it is not polite to -'look a gift

horse in the mouth,'' ami it may perhaps he rather ungracious in us to

find any fault with the old Land Records, to which we are so much (or

solely) indebted for all that we know about the locale of Ancient Wind-

sor. Yet we have felt, in many instances during our investigation, that

there were some very had gaps in those records, which we could not but

wish had been tilled up. Often have we felt as if— could we have

invoked that most excellent and conscientious of all town clerks and

surveyors, Matthew Grant, from his grave in the old cemetery— that we

woidd cheerfully pay him better "day's wages" for "• running " a few

lines over again than ever he received for similar services in his lifetime.

Had we been believers in spiritualism, we should have promptly put

ourselves en rapport with his spirit, and questioned him earnestly about

many items of needed information. But as it was, we were obliged to

trust to our own unaided efforts; and in truth, if honest Matthew had as

much troul.de in "running lines" for the first settlers through the vir-

ginal forests and tangled undergrowth of old Windsor as we had in

" runnim>•" them over again, after the lapse of two centuries, through

his crabbed handwriting on the crumbling pages of the old books—he
must have had a hard life of it. We are now fully prepared to believe

the tradition that old Matthew was wont to say, as ho returned at sun-

set, wearied and jaded, from his day's labor at surveying, that he

" wouldn't accept all the land lie hail bounded that day as pay for his

labor." although be might "change his Tune" somewhat in these days if

he could see those same lands under tobacco.

But to return to our subject— the deficiencies in the records them-

selves. We find that some lands are bounded by those of persons who

had previoi sly removed from Windsor, which lands had subsequently

reverted to the town. Or, we find that others have their lands bounded

by neighbors whose lands are not recorded. Or, again, lands seem to

hove passed from a first owner to a subsequent one through two or three

intermediate owners, whose names do not appear on record, and are only

accidentally found in some other connection.

Now these are great obstacles, hut not insuperable, and before

patient investigation the mist of doubt is gradually dispelled, and -the

crooked paths made straight." Mainly, then, through the perseverance

of our coadjutor, Mr. Jabez II. Ilayden, whose familiarity, from boy-

hood, with the topography as well as the local history of his native town
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and its records, abundantly qualifies him for this "labor of love," we are

able to present our readers with a Map of Ancient Windsor. 1

Without attempting to point out the exact spot whereon each house

stood, we are yet reasonably confident that we have correeth located

each man's home-lot; and it may be taken as a fair picture, not of all ice

irixh to know, but of all we do know— of fit listribution and plan of

Windsor.'" two hundred and forty-one years ago.

The Dorchester parry first settled on the north side of the Rivulet,

or Farming-ton River. SaltonstaLTs parry, under Mr. Fran, is Stiles,

ewdenth made their beginning at and near the present Ellsworth place.

And, aside from the prudential motives which would have induced the

first comers to settle, as much as possible, near together, it is natural to

suppose that their settlement on the north side of the stream would

afford less cause of complaint on the part of the Plymouth Company
than to have trespassed on Plymouth meadow.

Matthew Grant, also, in describing the origin of the ancient Palisado,

which was erected at the beginning of the Pequot war on the northern

bank of the Rivulet, state, that it was built by "our inhabitants on

Sandy Bank," who ''gathered themselves nearer together from their

remote dwelling's to provide for their safety." Sandy Bank, as it was

anciently munt d, is synonymous with the Meadow Bank, which overlooks

the Connecticut River Meadows ; and " their remote dwellings " extended

northward along this bank in the line of the present street. There is

also to our mind a significance in the use of the word our (which we
have italicised ) as applied to the Dorchester settlers in contradiction to

the Plymouth Company. The dispute between the two parties was not

adjusted until after the beginning of the Pequot war. and we find no

evidence whatever of any settlement south of the Rivulet by the Dorches-

ter party until alter the close of that war. When that event brought

safety to the English homes they were not slow to improve' the rich

lands to which their Plymouth neighbors had reluctantly yielded their

right.

We commence, then, at the Palisado Green, the veritable shrine

of Windsor history and romance. Very pleasant it is, as we see it now
in the warm sunset light of a summer day. lined with noble trees, behind

whose waving tracer} neat and elegant dwellings assent the presence of

happy homes. On this spot, more Than two centuries ago, our fathers

dwelt. Here, protected by the rude log defense which their own hands

bad thrown up, they slept secure from savage foe. Here stood the

meeting-house wherein the gentle Warham and the earnest Unit preached

1 The nuip here given is not the same as that published in the first edition of

work, but is a copy of a later and corrected one, prepared by Mr, J. H. Hayden
the Memorial Hist, of Hartford County, 1886.
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Along the southerly side of the Palisado, beginniug with the hury-

ing-ground in its southwest corner, we find the lots of Francis Gums,

Thomas Bassett. William Hill, and Lieut. David Wilton. These lots

cover the ground now occupied by the new part of the burying-ground.

and by the First Congregational Church. Also, on bind now occupied by

the road to the bridge and the residence of the late Misses Utiles, etc.. were

the lots of Sergt. Walter Filer and Thomas Thornton, the latter loi

being that now known as the Deacon Morgan place, and occupied by Dr.

Sanniel Wilson. Past this place a road turned down out of the south-

easterly comer of the Palisado, to the meadow— the old Rivulet Ferry

road — as it does even now.

Beginning at this road, along the easterly side of the Palisado, as we

go north, were the lots of ('apt. John Mason (present Howard place),

Henry Clarke (Fowler place), Rev. Mr. Ilrn (Chaffee place), Sergt.

Siairk.-, Geo. Phillips (about Holcomb place), Wm. Hubbard, Matthew

Grant, and the Town House, located where the present Congregational

parsonage now stands.

The Town House lor was originally Nicholas Denslow's, who resid* d

thereon during the Pequot war. He sold it to Capt. Samuel Marshall,

who ••dabbled in real estate'
-

considerably in those days, in 1654

(though not recorded until 1656) ; and he sold it to the •' inhabitants of

Windsor, for a town house" (probably it had been previously rented by

them for tin same purpose). In the deed it is described as his "dwell-

ing-house, barn, orchard, and land about ir one acre more or less,"

together with a wood lot of twenty acres, etc., which the said inhabitants

were " forever, fully and freely to enjoy for the benefit and entertainment

of a minister successively." Shortly after, however (Feb. 10, 1656-7),

at a town meeting, it "was called into question the legalness of the

record of the town house, whereupon it was voted that the Townsmen

should cause the whole town to meet as conveniently as they would, giv-

ing sufficient warning of the particular occasion to each man engaged in

the purchase, that so there might be a joint debate £< r future settling of it.

Also.inthe meantime, Matthew Grant [who occupied the adjacent lot] was

appointed by vote to see to the preserving of the house and orchard., and

when any fruit came to ripeness the Townsmen should have the dispos-

ing of it for the benefit of the Town "
( Town Act*, i. 33 ). The orchard,

indeed, seems to have been a more important matter than the house, and

hence the property is frequently designated as the -Town Orchard."

The matter dragged somewhat, for, "September 28, the Town met

to answer the appointment on the 8th of dune he fore, but in the meeting

little was done, but only the major part manifested themselves desirous to

have the house sold, and every one to have his pay returned back to him

which he had laid out, if the sale of the house would reach to it." and
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the presumptive evidence is that the sale di«3 not rake place. The same

town-house was in existence in 16ii'. (-7<i, when it was refitted and occu-

pied as a meeting-house by the party under the Rev.Mr.Woodbrid.se.

Six years later if was in a ruinous and dilapidated state, and the refusal

of the town to repair it " upon a town cost," formed a serious "bone of

contention" in the ecclesiastical dissensions which raged so tiercel} al

that period. It was occupied by the Woodbridge faction until the settle-

ment of the controversy in ltWl ; and was then "finished and made

suitable " for the residence of Rev. Mr. Samuel .Mather, who became the

pastor of tin reconciled and united churches. At the end of another

decade, however, the building had outlived its usefulness, for. "at a Town
Meeting in Windsor, the 28"' of December, 1692, it was voted that the

Town would not repair the town house. At the same meeting, it was

voted to give to Timothy Thrall. Sen', the town house." But the lor

has ever since been used as the parsonage lot.

On the same lot, perhaps, was the Town Bark, a very necessary ac-

commodation as a place of deposit to which the inhabitants could bring

the corn, peas, wheat, etc., in winch they paid their taxes. Probably

it v as the old barn on the place, mentioned in Marshall's deed of

sale to the town; for in January, 1659, " it was voted that the

town barn should be put to sale, and that Mr. Allyn and Mr. Clarke

should do it on behalf of the Town;" but they evidently did not

effect a sale, for in December of the same year, it was "agreed by tie-

Town that the town barn shall be repaired and thatched." Finally, De-

cember, 1659, the old barn was sold to Samuel Marshall for £13 10*., lit-

is to "give bill for the payment, either in wheat, pease, Indian com, or

pork at £3: 10*. the barrel."

The north line of the town-house lot marks the northern boundary

of the Palisado, an,! here, says Matthew Grant, -also from the Palisado,

runs a way northeasterly, .-ailed the common street, and is to in- four

rods wide'"— the present main street.

Across, 'Hi tie- west side of this ••common road" as it emerges

from the Palisado, we come, on the northerly side of the Palisado, to the

lots of John Tayuh;, Thomas Nowell, and Begat Eggleston. Separ-

ated from them by a little lane, and in the northwest corner of the Pali-

sado, were the lots of El.as Parkman and Capt. Aaron Cook, and

another hit of Mr. Unit's. In the course of time, the shape of the interior

of the Palisado has become a long triangle instead of a square, ami these

hits on the west and north sides (viz., Taylor's to Unit's) are now repre-

sented by the Dr. Pierson place and Dr. Wilson's former place of

residence".

South of the Pierson place was the road leading westerly, thus

described b\ Matthew (Want: "There sroeth out of the Palisado towards
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northwest a highway two rods wide ; when past the house plots it is

larger." This leads'out towards Sandy Hill and to Hoyte's Meadow.

South of this road, ami on the westerly side of the Palisado, were

the lots of Michael Try and Nicholas Session" : south of Pension's was

a lane, marked on the old Palisado plan, which was evidently the access

to tlie burying-ground. Unit's ph.ee is the present Gen. Pierson place ;

Pension's and the lane, .the present Will. Anson Looinis' property;

which brings us to our point of beginning, in the Palisado (ireen.

The ancient Meeting-House stood in about the center of the open

central space, tin- spot being marked by a telegraph pole in front of the

Pierson residence. About seven rods in front of Michael Try's lot, as

originally laid out, and facing the western side of the meeting-house,

stood the Blacksmith's Shop. This was three or four rods in the rear

of the present Pierson house. We learn from the Town Arts (Bk. i. 4),

that, in 1650-1. March 17th, " the Town did order by a vote that there

shall be a plot of ground laid out within the Palisado by Thomas Par-

son's house to build a house for the Smith upon it." The smith, thus

favored, was probably Thomas Mattock, who, by a previous vote of the

town, had been granted an appropriation of £10 to • help him set up his

trade in the town, provided he continued his trade." If not, be was to

refund it again (Town Acts. Bk. i. 4). From some unexplained cause,

however, Mattock seems not to have settled in Windsor. Tahan Grant,

son of our old friend Matthew, is the first blacksmith on record, and oc-

cupied the place "by Thomas Parsons," granted by the town. In 1662,

he purchased from Parsons' widow, Lydia, her dwelling-house, with the

land about it (about three acres, part of the present Pierson estate), and

had '• also, by gift of the town, a small parcel of land near about ] of ah

acre in the street that lies between that which he bought [i. e., in front

of it] and the smith's shop. He has all the breadth against his wn
[property] and [it] runs according to the range betwixt him and Walter

Gaylord [Sension lot], up to range with the foreside of the shop, and is

6 rods, 2 feet in breadth as it faces against the Meeting-house ;
" by which

we are to understand that he was permitted to extend his lot east into

the Palisado common about seven rods, in a line with the east side of

his smith's shop, which faced the meeting-house.

Next south of this lot of Grant's there stood (though at a period

subsequent to the date of the Palisado map) a Barber's Shop, kept by

James Eno, who came to "Windsor about 1040. In the Land Records,

under date of Nov. 28, 1603, is " recorded the grant of a stray of land

of James Eno in the Palisado. to build him a shop upon to barber in. and

he has now built it." This grant was one rod in breadth next to that of

Tahan Grant's, and ran back a rod till it met Walter Gaylord's fence,

which was its west bound. It will be seen, therefore, that it was quite a
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small lot, bounded northerly by Grant, west by Gaylord, southerly and

easterly by the Palisado Common.
Having completed our survey of the Palisado. we pass out at the

northeast corner, along the "common mad"' or "Main Street," trac-

ing the lnts of The following early settlers (the houses of must

being on the east side of the highway, between it and the river),

Thomas Dewey, Capt. Aaron Cooke, William Hosford, Nicholas

Desrlow, Mr. Stephen* Terry, Mr. George Hull, Thomas Buckland,

Pea. William Rockwell, Joseph Clarke, and Robert Winvhell,

where we come to the present Bissell's Ferry mad.

Then we come to the home-lots and residences of Joshua Carter,

William Tilly, William Haxxtm. Richard Samways, Philip Randall,

Thomas Holcomb, Thomas Gcnx, and -'Ancient" Thomas Stoughtox,

whosTstone house, or " old Stone Fort," as i t was called, deserves a special

mention.

This ancient edifice, (which, in 1859— while we were engaged in pre-

paring the first edition of this work— was only remembered by Miss

Lucretia Stiles, and one or two other very aged persons.) was situated

about a mile north of the Congregational meeting-house, on the east

side of the street, opposite to and a few rods north of Mr. Lemuel

Welch'.- residence. It stood back from the road, near the brow of the

hill overlooking the meadows, where an old well still marks the spot,

—

the building itself having been pulled down about 1809. From the

description of the before-mentioned old people, living in 1859, we •' recon-

structed" a picture of the old building which will afford the present

generation a pretty fair idea of its appearance.

The Old Fort, or Stoughton House, was composed of two portions.

one budded of stone and the other of wood. The stone part, which was

probably somewhat the oldest, stood parallel with the road, and its

walls were constructed of heavy, uncut stones, pierced with two small

diamond-paned windows, set in lead, and with numerous lurking port-

holes, which pe 'ped suspiciously out from under the eaves of the high-

peaked roof. At the northern end. or gable, of the house, a gigantic

chimney was built into the wall. At the east, or back part of the house,

as we should now consider it. was the door, framed of heavv oaken tiin-

1 Roads, tvMcq at firs? were barely passable, were located where they could be most
easily built. Streams which needed bridging, or Vwauips, were to be avoided at the ex-

pen.se of distances. The records of Windsor, under date of 1656, define the street or

road running north from the Palis. do, as 'lour rods wide as far as any house lots are

laid out, viz., to the upper side of William Hayden's lot." The serpentine course of

that road is not because of swamps ; but, as each of the tirst settlers north of the Pali-

sado built his house and barn near the brow of the meadow hill, the road was built to

accommodate the settlers, rather than the generations of travelers who were to come
after them.
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bers, strongly studded and clinched with iiiui spikes; and bearing, if w .

ni!i> emtitYradition, sundry suy-gostive hacks and cuts of Indian toma-

hawks.

Joined to. and at a right angle, with this stone building, with whose

front its gable end was parallel, stood the larger and more modern frame

dwelling— in general appearance similar to the other part, except that

its windows ami 'lours wen- mure numerous; and in its huge chimney was

a stone on which were rudely sculptured the initials t
s
m and the' date

of its erection, 1U09. These were the initials of Thomas and Mak\

(Wadsworth) Stocghto?*", his wife, whose descendants retain the prop-

erty unto this day.

Since our first edition was published we have received, through the

kindness of Mrs. Waldo Hutchins,of New York city, a description of "the

Old Fort," written in 1802, when it was still standing, by Oliver Ells-

worth, Jr., son of the Chief Justice. Fie says. -This ancient building is

still inhabited and in a pretty good state of preservation, having been

covered probably several times. The old frame still remaining is very

lame, strong work, and the old walls of the bouse, in many places now

remaining, were built onh of mud and stones tilled in between the joists

or timbers, and then on the outside covered over with boards. The

north front of the house is built of store-. On the chimney is marked

tl e time when the present stack was built, viz., "1069," with the figure ')

upon the same chimney, denoting, it is said by people living in the

neighborhood, that this" is the third stack of chimneys built since the

house was raised, the first stack said to have been very rough.'-'

But if the exterior of the Old Fort was grim and quaint, its interior

seems to have left upon the minds of those who knew it a still stronger

impression of mysterious and romantic interest. They love to dwell

upon the pleasure which they experienced as children in roaming about

its rambling apartments: in climbing the ancient winding stairway,

which ever in their dn\ was "tottering to decay," thus endangering both

life and limb to obtain" the happiness of a peep through the loop-holes in

the wall. They particularized especially the many queer nooks and dark

corners with which the place abounded^ as well as divers grim and curi-

ous prin sand artMe* of furniture which excited their childish wonder

and admiration. The old house also contained an ancient helmet and

piece of armor, undoubted!) used by some valiant Windsor soldier in the

Pequot wars; but these valuable "relics, as they would be to us now.

were sold, ignobly sold, to a peddler, for— mention it not in antiquarian

ears— old iron: Shade of Valiant Thomas Stoughton, or possibly even

of Wo.-shiptid Major John Mason! this steel cap sand breast-plate which

perhaps protected thy stalwart form in the "battle's heat and roar,"'

sold, regardless of its inspiring associations, at one vent and a half a
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,„<„,l! A curious bow ami sheaf of arrows, of gigantic proportions,

«viv also contained in the building, and afterwards passed into the Ells-

worth family. I mt are now lost.

Above Stoinrhton's were the [daces of Anth. Hoskins, William

Oaylord, ftEORGE Hull, Humphrey Pinney, Josiait Hull, John Rock-

well, John Hawkes. Anthony Hawkins. Peter Tilton, Richard Olo-

aije, John, Francis, and Thomas Sulk-. William Gaylord. Jr., which

brings us to the old Bissell's Ferry-road.

The lands of the Stili-a brothers and of Win. Gayjprd comprised what

ai'tei n-anlH passt d into the hands of Lieut. Josiah Ellsworth, and is still

held in that family. Oliver Ellsworth, Jr., writing in 1802, speaks of a

fort, or fortified house, which stood "about a mile and a half North of

the Little River, and about a quarter of a mile West from Connecticut

River [on, or near the meadow bank] within a few rods of the house of

Oliver Ellsworth. Esq" (the Chief Justice, his father). This "Ells-

worth Fort," as he calls it, " appears to have been inhabited by Sgt.

Josiah Ellsworth, grandfather of Judge Ellsworth, who has been told by

an old man in Windsor, now about 90 years of age, that he rememhered

his (/. e. Deacon tlaydcns) mother' telling him that she had been down

to the old fort to sleep nights; for it is said that the inhabitants of the

town were in dread of Indians at Times for many years after the settle-

ment of the place. The remains of the old Ellsworth house or fort are

still visible in the hollow of a cellar a few rods south of the house of

Judge Ellsworth."

.Mr. Ellsworth also records that " at that time [i.e. the time referred

to by the tradition which he is recording in 1802] there was a house

which stood a little Xorth of Judge Ellsworth's, inhabited by one Stiles,

who lived an old bachelor, within the memory of my uncle David and

appears probable from the following circumstance, viz. : that the sides of

the house weir' built of timbers put one bv the side of the other com-

1 Deacon H yden's mother was Anna Holcotub, born at Poquonock, 167") (time of

"King Philip's War"), was married to Sergt. Samuel Hayden, 1704. They lived at

Hayden Station, opposite the present residence of Samuel B Hayden, nearly a mile

north of the "Fort" here designated. I have a *tury r.f this great-great-grandmother
of mine which [ think may be of interest in this connection. When her tir<t child (born

1706) was an infant, a man reputed to know too much about witchcraft came for

her husband to go to watch with a sick neighbor
; she demurred because theirs was the

last house, and she was afraid of the Indians. The witch-man upbraided iter for

objecting, and the husband went, and the dear old grandmother "raked tip the tire."

pushed the bed back against the wall, and went to bed with her baby between herself

and the wall. Waking in the night, the baby was gone. " Raking open the tire" and
lighting her candle, *he found little Anna lying under the bed fast asleep, close to the

wall where she hail fallen; and the bed was so close to the wall that the mother could
not get her hand between them. J. H. Uatden'.
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pactly, then covered over the timbers quite thick. However my father

[the Chief Justice] thinks tins was only the mode of building at thai

time."
'

The Stiles referred to was undoubtedly Thomas (son of Henry, son

of Sgt. Henry, son of .John the emigrant, born 1690, and who died aged

about 7(»). thus spoken of by -Miss Lucretia Stiles (who d. 1879, se. 92).

"There was a man by the name of Thomas Stiles, that my grandmother

used to call 'Uncle" when she spoke of him. He had a farm and a

lonely house on Rooky Hill. 1 do not know that lie ever had a family,

but 1 know that in the alter part of his life he lived almost alone there.

His house was standing when 1 was a child, and I used to visit it often.

It was a ruin then." Mr. Oliver Ellsworth, Jr.'s. manuscript further

says, "All, or about all of these lots in our neighborhood belonged orig-

inally to the Stiles', even our own lot."

Above the old Bissell's ferry-road dwelt John Bissell, Sr., John-

Drake, Mr. John St. Nicholas's lot, Thomas Gilbert, and William

Hayden, the then "outpost" of the Windsor settlement to the north.

Above him and beyond the crossing by Gunn's Brook, the road divides

into two, one "running northwesterly to Norwoct," Northampton : the

other through the upland " to Pine Meadow," present Windsor Locks. 3

West of the main road, and extending from Hayden's home-lot to

John Stiles's place on the south, was an eminence (less than 100 feet at

its highest point) known then and now as Rocky Hill, which was,

according to the old records, a common land of about 54 acres, at the

upper end of which was ''William Hayden's stone-pit," or quarry, from

which Rev. Mr. Hint's and most of the early Windsor gravestones were

quarried; and on the west side of this hill, near where the road crossed

it, was another stone cjuarry, called from its first owner, Thrall's

Quarry. Feb. 16. 1651/2, " it was granted by the Town that William

Thrall shall have liberty to die for a Quarry of stone in the Common
hill, and shall have it to his own property for seven years, ami uo

man shall molest him hy digging within a rod of his pit, his limits

are within 3 rods square." ( Town Acts, i. 8.)

1 In the inventory of Henry Stiles, who died a bachelor in 1651, his house is called a

"cellar." It was on the lot here designated. Most of the first houses were of this

order. "It was the mode of building at that time."' They were built in the brow of

the meadow hill, the ground at the sides reaching to the eaves, the front end composed
of hewn timber set in the ground, as here described. It is not improbable that Henry
Stiles' cellar may have been occupied about 1704 by the neighbor, to whose house

Dea. Hayden's mother went for company and greater safety, some night when it was

known that hostile Indians were prowling about. Possibly it was a place of general

resort for the neighborhood. J. H. Hayden.
; The road from Hayden's northwesterly to N. was not the road to Springfield

before >'. was settled (1654). It ran through "Mr. Stoughton lot," proving that it was

not open in 164U. Probably it was at first a trespass road to the Common to get pipe-
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EXPLANATORY KEY TO THE MAP OF " HAYDEX'S."

(This map was prepared for and us -1 iu Tlu Jlaytttn Gcntuljgy; and its author,

Jabez II. Hayden, has reluctantly consented to my using it fa this History, it. defer-

ence to nn earnc stlj expressed opinion that it possessed interest to a much wider circle

of readers than those of the work named.— H. R. S.)

The ./?'•« Utick bull* mart tlie sites of houses in 10-1.5, viz.: St. John >~iciicj.as, "a
!
person of note. ' senl over fund*, had lands Liken up in his name, and this house built,

but never came to occupy it, Ir was sold -. on after bj his ittorneys to John Drake;
i was evidently a temporary structure, and is not heard of again Thomas Gii. » rt also

| sold to Drake, and thenceforth vprobahH before 11150; Bissru., Drake, and Hayden
owred all of Sequestered Meadow and (with exception of Bancroft) appear to have

been the only families in tin- m IjoMm Timed during the ikst two generations.

The three /,„/,', ,r .v..,iiart# mark the homes of three of the grandsons of William

Harden; and about the date of their erection, the fourth grandson occupied tin urigi

generation.

Commencing at the upper left hand coiner of the map :

The first star designate* the site of the late Levi G. Hayden',- house. Beyond
this, westward— until recently — there were but three houses; thence the road runs

|

across The Plains, 5 miles to Suffield.

The neconrl star: House built 1737 by Samuel Hayden; once a famous tavern,

the white oak which overshadows it was doubtless of respectable age when the fores:

was cul away arou id the (tin : , new house. Its present owner, Lucinda II. (daughter

of Levi) Hayden, celebrated here her 90th birthday, 26th September, 1891. When she

was 2 years old she saw her great-grandfather, Deacon Nath'l Hayden, «. 94; and he,

when 4 years old saw his grandfather Daniel, born 1040. who saw the beginnings of

th settlement!

The third star: .site of the once famous Pickett's Tavern, now tenantless.

The fourth star: House built about 1770. by Johu Hayden ; now a tenant-bouse.

The fifth star, near the angle of the road: A brick house built by Capt. Nafh'l

Hayden before tie II,w o: .. j. ,i: ,
,-,,.•., ,„, npied by his grandson, Samuel B Hayden.

The tUta (double) star. Hoydens' Chapel, owned by the First Congregational

Church of Windsor, trecti il b\ the residents of this locality.

The next tirn stars, on the hiil, west, and two stars on east side of the road, mark

houses built by panic- who !,..-.. ted h.-re because of the railroad facilities between Hay-

dens' and Hartford.

The next tiro -tars, on the hill, on west side of road, belong to the family of the

late ..loses Allen, and are of older date.

Below then: a cinle marks the Stone-pit, or Hayden quarry, from which was

taken the graves.one of Rev. Ephraim Huit, 16-44.— probably the first gravestone put

up in New England. an\ bearing earlier dates having been more recently erected.

The thru tlttr* opposite mark tiie present railroad station.

The njxf. stai designates a house on the site (designated by a square) of house oc-

cupied. 1703, by one of the grandsons of William Hayden: this was built by Bildad

Phelps, 17*0, and now owned by Henry Osborn.

The xt,-tr further east of Osborn's marks a house built about 1S30 by James Drake,

which ha- had frequent changes of occupants; and

The tlur at extreme upper right hand corner of th- map. oa ths same- road, marks

a house built about 1340 by the late Nath'l L. Hayden, and still occupied by his

family.

Just at the junction of the two roads, a *mi'U blush »i/"t shows the site of the

" William Hayden Memorial Boulder." (Engraving, p. 532.)

The large black hall, on east side of road, below the junction of the roads, mark-
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the site of the nriginal William iliyi.n house; occupied after 1664 by his son Dai ici:

from about 1703 by his gran-lson Daniel; from about 1736 b) his great-grandson Isaac;

and from about 1786 by his great-great-grandson Ezra, from whose descendants it

passed, about 1840, to .

: ;> present owners, George P. Harden and son. It is now oc-

cupied by a tenant.

Opposite tin old house, and on the west side of the mad, is a house built by Al-

pheus Slunsoll, about 17S".; now occupied by his grandson, A. A Munsell.

Next south of the old house, on same side of road, a modern house, owned and oc-

cupied by James L. Hayden

Next below, same side of road, owned and occupied by George P. Hayden sines

1841. This was form :v. tin h me i
:' C; pi Ebenezer Fitch Bissell who was captured

at the battle of Lot -r Island, August, 1776, and barely survived his sufferings from

starvation while a prisoner in the Land- of the British Later on and down to about

ls:-;o, hi> son Ebenezer Fitch Biased kept the well-known liis-el! Stage Tavern here.

The house opposite to G. P. Hayden's, on the St. Nicholas lot, was burned after

this map was made, and rebuilt further north; also one south of George P. Hayden's;

both small, and u< cupied by tenants.

The house on the Drake lot, west of the road, built about 1773 by Isaac Hayden,

and no upied now by his grandson, I. L Hayden.

The house on the Drake lot, east of the road, occupied by the heirs of the late

Hiram Bissell

The bouse cm the Bissell lot, built by Esq. Josiah Bissell, grandfather of the

late Col ten P. Bissell of Hartford; has been occupied by the Hills family about

80 years the [fill? Brothers being Us present occupants.

The house on tin Bancroft lot is n tenant house of the Hills Brothers.

Opposite the Ferry Road (with the index finger pointing to it) is the sits of the
>.'••' >.,...'.•-,•.<-.

; h..- :'u-t one built on this plan, under the supervision of Hon Henry

Barnard, then secretary of the State Board i f Commi.-sioners for Connecticut Common
Schools, and has -inn- been widely copied (with variations) throughout this and oiler

States, and to some extent in Europe. He delivered here a historical address on the

fiftieth anniversary of its erection, October !.', ISHl.

Sequester 3/eadoir had la-en under cultivation by the Indians who w< re now all dead

of small pox (or had joined other communities). It contained about 7o acres and was
all the •land Ht for immediate cultivation" in this vicinity.

Rocky Hill containing "i-4 acre.,, remained in " commons " more than a hundred years

after the land around it had been divided in severalty. Stone in this hill were free to

any inhabitant for cellar walls, chimneys, wells, etc. When Rocky Hill was divided, a

lot at the extreme south end, was set to the Ellsworth family, who did not put it under
cultivation, and only i ut out the dead wood and from time to time a stick of timber as

they had use for it; so that this lot remained much the same primeval forest as that

which covered ail the land (except the meadows) wheu the whites first settled here.

In 18S7, that branch of the Ellsworth family which last owned it being dead, the lot was
sold, a steam saw-mil! set up on it, and it was soon >horn of its glory. The annua!
rings were counted on white oak logs, which showed them to be more than 200 vears

old.

The terry road led to Bissell's Ferry, which was early established for the accommo-
dation of " the three towns" in their journeys to and fro between Connecticut and the

Bay, and also Springfield.

.\rir 7.'"m- is en ariiricia! channel leading the brooks directly to the river instead of

following under the meadow hill nearly a mile before their waters enter the river.

The road to Pine JTenrfoic was opened very early by the owners of that meadow,
extending from "the upper side of William llaydens' lot," and was very crooked to

avoid swamps.

The road to Northampton was opened after the settlement of that place (1654). It

leaves the river to avoid the necessity of bridges, and in its tirst five miles crosses a level

plain, not yet settled.
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"Rocky Hill," says Mr. Jabe2 H. Hayden, in a letter to the author,

dated March, 1S85, " was common land down to 1752, or Inter. The

south end of it (against which Win, Gaylord, Jr., Francis and John Stiles,

and two or three lots south of them, butted) and which was owned by

the Ellsworths, is now (1S85) being cut off for the fint time. Trees

have been cm out while il la* in common, and since, and the dead wood

carried away : but it has always been original forest. I have counted

full\ 200 annular rings (one man says 230) on several oak logs. How
is that for progress? — an original forest within forty rods of Francis

Stiles' house, after a lapsi of 250 years?"

Retracing our steps to just above the Palisado, we find that on the

same side of the road, also bounded north by a highway going westward

between Stephen Ti rry's and Jeffrey Baker's home-lots (same as now
passes between Joel Thrall's and W. A. House's residences), east by the

common street, south by the north line of the Palisado, and east by a

back street running parallel with the main street, was a parallelogram

of laud, which seems to have been called Pound Close, and at its north

end the home-lot of Jeffrey B.vkee. Mr. Henry Clarke seems, at a

later date, to have purchased the whole of this "close."

Along the highway bounding the west side of Pound Close were the

residences uf Elias Paek.wan-, Begat Eggleston', John Taylor, Wil-

liam IIlt-bai-d, Giles Gtbbs; and back of their lots was Brick Hill

Swamp.

Continuing south we come to tin; road which turned westward out

of the Palisado, by the present Pierson residence, south of which and

between which and the brow of the rivulet hill were home lots of John'

William.-. Hexey Foeke«, Owen*, and Hoyt. North of this road was

Jeffrey Baker Eollow. Hotfird's Lane, in this vicinity, was a highway

on the east side of John Owen's home lot, extending from the road by

the present Pierson place, south to Wm^-Hosford's house which stood on

the brow of the meadow hill in rear of Owen's Idf.

staves 'to be sent to the "West Indies for rum and molasses), but may have been the

trail used from the first to go to Waranoke (Wcstfield), Mass. Mr. Pyncheon settled

Springfield the year after the settlement of Windsor. His supplies brought around

from Boston by water could not ascend the river above Windsor Locks, but landing on

the east side he proceeded theneeby land carriage. At this point, which continued to be

his landing-place, he built his warehouse, which gave it the name of Warehouse Point

Rwll'.i Ferry, below Hayden's, was established chiefly to accommodate those making
the jouniev between Connecticut ami the Bay (Boston and vicinity), and it only required

a road three miles from the ferry, along the .:.'•«' side of the river, to connect with

Pyncheon's road to Springfield. Later on, the road to Northampton became the great

thoroughfare to Springfield and Boston, as well as North and West. J. II. II.

Vol. I. — 1ft
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South of the Rivulet.

From the Rivulet ferry the old road passed west, through the " Lit-

tle Meadow "
( Mr. Warham's on the north and Messrs. Benj. Newberry

and Robert Howard's ou the south), till it came to a meadow gate, on

about the site of the Widow Alvah Rowland's residence, from which

point it turned south to the south corner of Dr. Bray Rossiter's home-

lot, and then turned abruptly west — being, in fact, as will be seen, the

original of the present road running from the causeway in front of the

Rowland house, and up past the factory to Broad Street. On this road,

an 1 nearly in a line, stood the homes of Rev. Mr. Warham, Mr. Jos.

Newberry, John Dorchester, William Phelps, and Dr. Bray Ros-

siter, and which undoubtedly were the houses which were •' drowned

very deep" in the Great Flood of 1638-9. Back of them, on the emi-

nence between the Rowland pla.ee and the present railroad track, was a

small palimdo, mentioned in Mr. Joseph Newberry's deed to Rev.

Warham, and which was undoubtedly erected as a ready refuge for the

inhabitants on the south side of the Rivulet in times of Indian alarms.

Continuing on the Island Road from Mr. Rossiter"s, we come to the

lota fas they stand ou the record. 1640) of Richard Yore, Roger Wil-

liams, Thomas Marshpielo, John Hukd, Mr. John Branker, Thomas

and his son Pea. John" Moore, and Elder John Witchfield.

These lo~s extended from the Rivulet to the east side of the

present Broad Street. After the flood of 1638-9 the houses on some, or

all, of these lots, which at first were built on the Island Road, were

rebuilt on the high ground west of the Railroad, and access to them was

from Broad Street aft. r that was opened.

The next houses below Mr. Witchfield"s were those of James

Marshall. Samuel Allen, and Roger Ludlow. Here the road mad'' a

bend to the west to avoid the swampy ground where the present cause-

way is, crossing "the two brooks," thence easterly to the present Island

Road.

A roa 1 runs southerly through the length of The Island (so called

because in floods and high waters it is generally more or less cut off

from the surrounding country by water), on the east side of which dwelt

some of Windsor's aristocracy, viz.: Dea. Looms and ins sons ; Dea. Wm.
Porter, Mr. Henry Wolcott, Sr., Mr. Henry Wolcott, Jr., Mr. George

Phelps,' Goodman Whitehead, Mr. Matthew Allyn, successor of the

Plymouth people, John Wyatt, Ambrose Fowler. Just mirth of Mr.

Whitehead's a road turned westward to the wood lots, and north of this

road, bounded east by the meadow road and west by the " upland road"

1 Henry Wolcott's shorthand MSS records that on Oct. 11. 1640, while Mr. Huit

was preaching to the people of Windsor from Romans xii. 17,
!l
at this lecture, Geo.

Phelps' house was burnt so that it [the house] went over."
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[to Hartford, and extending up to Mr. Samuel Allen's land, was a large

|
tract owned by Mr. Rooer Ludlow.

This upland road to Hartford was constructed in April, 1638, by

order of the General Court. Commencing at Goodman John Witcli-

' field's corner it passed westward and southwest (around the corner now
:

occupied by Mr. Thaddeus Mather, at the lower end of Broad Street)

and to Hartford in the line of the present road.'

Bowfield was the ancient name applied to the country west of the

present Broad Street, which is of comparatively modern origin and was

laid out along the back ends of the lots ot the first settlers. As to the

beginnings of this Broad Street, we find that when Mr. Warham and his

wifr Abigail (April 1, 16*34) made ovei the dwelling-house and land of

Mr. John Brauker, deceased (Mrs. Warham's first husband), it - bounded

east by the highway on the bank against the Little Meadow, on westerly

against or by the highway, as it is appointed to range," proving that, at

that date, the highway on the east had not been changed to its present

place; and one would infer that what is now Broad Street was then only

"appointed," or set out and not in use. Broad Street was at first but

mx rods wide where the present traveled road is, and was probably

widened by the- owners on the east side, when the highway on the up-

land against. Little Meadow (on which they built) was removed to its

present location, that they might bring the street nearer their houses.

When the\ rebuilt, they of course placed their houses behind their barns

and facing the new Broad Street.

Coming, then, to the road leading westward " to the Commons," we

find that at about the northwest corner of the present Broad Street, it

sent off a branch road to the Old Mil!. Northeast of this road, which is

still in use, and between it ami the Mill Brook, laid the land of Jasper

Rawltxs. Southwest of the Mill road, running south to the " road to

the Commons," were the lots of Mr. Daniel Clarke, Job Drake and

John Drake, Sgt. Bexedictus Altord, Richard Biege, and Arthur
Williams.

Following this Mill Road we come upon -'the old mill," sometimes

'ailed the "old Warham Mill," because of its first owner, Rev. Mr. War-

ham, who had it probably by gift from the town, and calls it, in a deed

of gift to his wife (1664), his "corn mill." It was in existence as early

as 1640, as per the following record :
" Mr. John Warham has by Gift of

y
e Town one acre of land more or less Lying by his Mill, as it bounds

north beginning at y° fall of y
e water out of y

c Trough upon y
e Wheel &

So goes downward by y
e Running of y" Mill water tiil it comes to y

e

water in y
e Brook and there then it bounds easterly by y

e land of Job

Drake aiong in y
e loo bottom, and riseth ve side of v" bank, going to a

Col. Bee, i. 17, 51, 50, 125. Also second chupter of tl.is work.
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tree near y
c way where Job goetli down into his swamp, and there turns

from that tree straight six rods to the highway, and then bounds by y'

way to y
e mill afore exprest." Tradition claims that it was the first grist

mill in Connecticut, and was resorted to by the people of all the neighbor-

ing towns, even from Middletown. Be this as it may. it is evidently one

of the oldest of Windsor institutions ; affording us. as Stoughton happih

remarks, "the pleasing incident of Mr. Warhara's thorough identification,

not only with the church which prospered so signally during his min-

istry, in spite of dissenting elements in its midst, but also with its onl\

material counterpart. From the one he preached the unquestioned law

of God and broke to his little flock the bread of Eternal Life. From

the other he practiced for their example' the 'measure that should be

mete.' 'pressed down and well shaken together,' and dispensed the

wholesome elements of that daily bread by which his people were wont

to symbolize their faith in spiritual things.'" ' It seems to have had sev-

eral proprietors at one time, and has always been considered, even to tie-

present day, as good stock.

From the mill, the road turns northward, following the general

course of the Rivulet or Farmington River. On its east side and run-

ning back to the Rivulet we find the lots of Samuel Fond, William

Bufll. John Biij.ier, Nich. Palmer, "William Thrall, Thomas Bas-

comb, Wid. Mart Collins, Richard Weller, John Tillet, Thos. Ortox.

Out of this road turns a way to the east and runs down to Mr.

William Phelps' who lived on the brow of the hill overlooking • Mr.

Phelps meadow" ('the cellar hole of his house still remains) on this

road were William Phelps, Jr.. and Thomas Orton.

Directly north of this, and on the easterly side of the Rivulet which

divided them, was Simon Hoyte's meadow, and following up the Pofjuon-

noc road we come, opposite Indian Neck on the Rivulet, to Edward,

George, and Francis Griswold. Thomas IIolcomr. and Johx Bartlett,

the pioneer settlers (as early as 1649) of the Poquonnoc village.

Upon an ancient road which running about south westerly from the

Rivulet (near where the present road from Palisado Green comes in) in-

tersected the Poquonnoc road above the Old Mill, were the residences, on

the north, of Humphrey Hyde. Thomas Barber, and Alex. Alvord; on

the south side, those of Jonathan and-^AXELANJjJLLETT. To the west

of these and the Old Mill district generally, were the lots belonging to

the children of Thomas Newberry and to Mr. Warham.

Winder Farmex, 16'J±-1750. By John A. Stoughton, p. 16.
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DISTRIBUTION OF HOME-LOTS OF THE FIRST SETTLERS OF ANCIENT
WINDSOR.

We here present a list of early Windsor settlors and the location of

their home-lots, by Mr. Jabez H. Haydex, comprising his full notes of

the article upon this subject, which he prepared for the Hartford County

Memorial History (18S3), and containing a large amount of detail

necessarily omitted in that work. It contains the matured results of

his thirty years' investigation of the subject, since the publication of out

original history ; and forms a reliable list of all those persons who can

be traeed to Windsor before 1650. Most of these names appear upon

the Windsor Land Records, in Matthew Grant's Old Church Record,

Colonial Records, ere., etc. Removals are taken from land records,

town histories, and a hundred incidental sources of information. The

History of Dorchester is voucher for those'" who came up hence," and

who are designated in the following list by the letter D. The dates

given do not absolutely mark the coming of the families to Wind-

sor, but give the time of their first appearing upon the records. Doubt-

less some who were among the veiy first settlers bear date later than

1640. through their neglect to '-bring in" n description of their lands to

the recorder at that time. The map shows the position of each person's

home-lot; the /•'-' rives its breadth, whether set off by original grant or

by purchase, its transfer to successive owners, etc. All genealogical

details have beeu referred to the genealogies in another part of the work,

which should be carefully studied in connection with this list.

(The grants made to the* sutlers of lands on tlie East side of the Great Rlro: and

at Pine Mmdoir, will be noted in another portion of rids volume.) ;

ALEXANDER. George, in 1641, bo't .Jasper Rawlins' place.. S. E. fm the Old Mill: res.

there until 1835; then sold to William Filley; and name disappears from records.

ALFORD fAlvord), Alexander, 1043, bo't lot, W. of Thos. Barber; length 66?., IS r.

•vide; sold. 1854, to Jow.ih Ellsworth, who sold to Corr.eji.us Gillett, 165S

(known, 1S59, as the (Oliver S. Gillett pi.). Jonathan G. (formerly Warham)
had a lot W. of Alvord ou the YV. side where A. was 52 r, S. S. W. by the Mill

Brook. Alexander Aliord hath granted by virtue of purchase his home Lott

six a> res, more or Le •. ye bredth is Eighteen rods, bound West and norwest

by Joan Warham & there is in length fifty Two rod, boundsE.S.E. by Thcmas
Barber, and is -.hire in length Sixty-six rods on X.N E. bdd by John Helier."

"Also, six acres of Swamp on the .Mill Brook in length by ye ban!: (threscore):

[ J
roils, in bredth at the S 1 welve rods in ye midst twenty rod. ads

S. by John Drake."

"Also, by Gift from his Father Richard Voar, in the woods forty-two acres, in

length six scoore rod, in bredth afty-scven rod — bd S. by Jonathan Gillet, N.

by Thomas Baseomb." [No date.]
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May 27, 1645, he sold to Humphrey Hide, of W. -1 acres, 10 rod wide, bd. E.

by Nathan Gillet, N. by a highway, S. by the Mill Brook.

(Sgt.) Benedictus, 1637, lot gr. extend. Hi r. in width, from Bloomfield Ave, to a

road which ran fn.ni the Mill road (about the site of the G 'If house) W, a tew

r. S. of the Mill-pond. His ho. stood on S. side of this last road, 10 or 15 r.

W. of Mill-road.

ALLYN, Mr. Matthew. 1638, from Hartford, had a lot N. of Wyatt's and S. of that

of Henry Wolcott, Jr.

He bo't, 1638, all the lands reserved by the Plymouth Co. (p. 41) including

"an acre upon the hill to build noon." There is more than an ?.cre betw.

Wyatt and Wolcott, but it is about certain that his ho. stood on the site of an

old one pulled down bv Henry Halsey, 1830. It stood near the middle of the

lot nest S. of the tobacco barn and. dwelling attached, now standing (1889),

Both Wyatt's and Fowler's lots were afterwards added to this. A tradi-

tion still exists that the frame of the old ho. was bro't from Eng. as also

the doorstep. The trad. prob. refers to the- Plymouth House which Mr.

A. bo't. the matt rial of which was bro't from Plymouth, Mass., by Capt.

Holmes, 1633; and it is not improbable that the material of the Plymouth

House was brought from Eng. as there was no saw-mill in P. at that time, and

that Mr. A. rem. it from the meadow to the hill and used it in the construction

of his first ho. Whether any part of it formed a part of the ho. pulled down
by Mr. Halsey is now too late to determine positively. No trace of the Plym
Ho. site can now be found. Mr. Alien had not removed to Windsor, 1640, but

was "of W." 1844.

Th< mas, ,on of Mr. Matthew), who m. Abigail (d. Rev. John) VVarho.m, bo't the

Brancker pi. on Broad St. (betw. II. S. Haydcn and Mr. Clark's present pi.)

where b° res. until his father's dth, when he occup. his father's homestead and

other lands, including the "43| acres in Plym. Meadow and the 380 acres

allowed by the Tow n for the Plym. right in the upland." After his dth. Irs son

Hon. Col. Matthew took the homestead.

ALLEN, Samvei (supposed bro. of Mr. Matthew). 1640, lot gr. 13 r. wide. Doubtless

his ho. stood on the Island rote!, next N. of Rogei Ludlow's ho. and S of

James Marshall's lot wh. bd. N. by road running E. from Grace Church, and

Allen's and Marshall's lots, breadth 11 r. each, ran to the W. to about the W.
line of the present Br i»d St. Prob. all the houses bet .v. his and Mr. Warhum's

should Inve been represented on the map as standing where the present highway

is, with the highway running W. of them. Allen's ho. was "drowned very

deep " Mch. IS. 1638-9. He d. 16-48; his wid. m. Wm. Hurlburt and rem. to

Northampton, taking the Allen ch. with her.

BAKER, Jeffst, 1(342, had a lot on Main St. S. of Sandy Hill road, which lot had

been ret. to the town by Thos. Ford and gr. to Baker. On this lot of 3 acres

(0* by 03 r.) ha built a ho. and sold to Michael Humphrey: ho. stood near W.
end, opp. where the road turns N. He. also, bo't of Thos. Ford a lot, without

a ho., on E. side of the st. on wh. he built. He d. 1655: wid. m. Ingra-

ham, and 1672, sold homestead (16 rods breadth), the orig. lot, E. of st. of

Thos. Ford's. His son .yuund had his father's lot on E. side of river; res. there

167,2. (See Humphrey.)
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BRAXCKER, .Mr. John, the schoolmaster (D), in 1640, lot gr. 12 r. wide; d. 1682; wid.

rn. Rev. Mr. Warham: the\ sold his homestead to Trios, (a. Mr. Matt.) Allyn.

on Lis marriage to Mr. VV's dau., and the pi. descended to " Esq." (Henry)

Aliyn. who d. there 1S04. This lot included the unoccupied lot X. of H. S.

Haydeu, the "old Squire Allyn lot," breadth 12 reds.

BANCRAFT (Bancr. ft), John, res 1647, in Francis Stiles' ho: d, 1662; he bo't, 1658,

lot N. of Ferry Road, now the S. part of the Messrs. Hills pi., and built thereon.

His son Epkraitn had the homestead, which lie sold to Xatii. Bissell.

BARBER, Thomas (of Saltonstall party. 1635), lot gr. W. of Humphrey Hydes and 10

r. W. of Mill road (8 acres, 22 r. wide) bd S. on Mill-brook, ext, X. across pres-

ent Pleasant St., which was orig. opened 2 rods wide to accommodate Barber

and Alford, and a way for Mr. Warham to go to his lot. which lay W. of

Alvoid's. It ended a little W. of present Poquonnoc road. His ho. prob.

stood on the S. side of the road, now Pleasant St.

Of his sons, John rte'd his father's pi., then but 10-1 r. wide, in 1064, and sold,

1671, to iiis bro. Samuel, and rem. to Springfield, and thence to Suffteld.

TJicmii.il lot. "whereon he builded," was lot formerly of Samuel Fond, except

about li acres, next to Silver St. 1

, on wh P's ho. stood. Barber's ho. doubt-

less faced Hollow Fail road; he rem. 1671, to Simsbury. Samvel, 1671, bo't of

his tiro. John tha homestead where he prob. res.

BARTLETT, John. 1641: was res. 1649, in Poquonnoc; his lot and ho. were X. of

Thos. Holcombe's (see p. 80); he sold to Samuel (s. Mr. Win.) Phelps, al)i.

1651, and rem. to cor. of Miil-road and Bloomfield Ave., where he had 2 ai res,

with a ho. in 1654. He prob. built the ho., tho' the lot had been owned by

"several persons be fore." In 1669 he sold to John Case and rem. to Situsburj .

In 10."4 he contracted with the town to keep the Rivulet ferry, and at renewal

of lease, 1658, the town promised " to provide some stone and timber to build

him a i ellar at the ferry house."

BASCOMB, Thomas, 1640(1).), lot gr. which commenced 23 r. S. of (present ditch to

river' the Ellison-Orton pi. and was 18 r. wide. This, with dwellings, he sold,

1656, to John Moses, and rem. to Northampton. He was a brick and stone

BASSETT, Thomas (of Saltonstall patty, 1635), lot gr. in Palisade, 8 r. wide, lying W.
of Mr. Hill's lot, upon w hi..h he prob. never built, but sold it to Mr. H. 1640;

rem. early (to Fairfield?); no family recorded.

BENXETT, John, first date here 1648. He was before the Court to answer to various

misdemeanors one of which was " for saying that hi had enticed and drawn
away the affections of his [John Drake's] daughter. He seems to have led a

vagabond life, tho' previous to 1652, for a littie time, he owned and sold, the

ho. built by Peter Tilton: disappears after 1602: no family recorded.

1 Mr. Roger Phelps, of Windsor, used to tell that Silrer St. was so named because

the people passing along that street in the early morning stopped to pick up silver six-

pences, and found that they were only shad scales, dropped by tleir poorer neighbors

while carrying home shad in the night, to avoid being seen by friends who fared more

sumptuously. ./. //. Hat/den.
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BIRGE, Richard, 1640. lot gr. 15 r. wide, ext. to Bloomfield Ave; d. 1651; w : d. :„.

Thos. Hciskins. B's ho. was on roiid running E. and W. south of M 11 pond

Jolin Drake's stood nearest the Mill-road, Benedii t .ilvoru's next, thee Bh .< s

beyond whom there were then no houses. His son Daniel inner, the hume
stead; and son John, by will had his gdfthr Gaylord's (late the Roswell Miller

pi.); the ho. after dxh of "Old Molly Birge," abt. 1800, was pulled down and

present Miller ho. built near its site.

B1SSELL. John, ferryman, 1040, lot gr. 22 r. wide; bo't '25 r. add: his ho. stood on the

lot S. of present garden of Henry and Stephen. Hills. It is uncertain whether his

rirst ho. was on the road (as his next neighbor Drake's must have been) or on

the brow of the hill further K. !" 1042, the Mass. surveyor:' Woodward and

Saffrey, ran the line betw. the Colonies at John Bissell's ho., the remains of

wh. were to be seen 1751.

Of his sous, John, had the homestead and bo't. 1655, the ho. and land (1H -vres) of

Thos. Gilbert, formerly the home lot oi Josiah Hull, W. of the highway, opp,

Hull's ho. SuM»d, res. S. K cor. Bowrield ; bo't, 1661 , lot TV", side of Broad St.

(9 by 34 r.) when- K S. Clappivs (18S9) onwh.be built and res. His fa (her gave

him IOC acres of the \\ biting i..t all , xeept the E. side which was previous! s sold

to Job Drake. JXiahar, iel ree'd from his father, 1662, " iu part of his portiou ni

his marriage "
i part of his land and ho. " at (S. of) Scantuck," on E. side Conn

River with provision for the remainder at father's death. John, Sr., had pre-

viously made over bis oris, homestead to John, Jr.. and doubtless res. with his

son Nath'l. John Sr. Iiad kept the ferry, prob. from 1641 to 1638, "at his old

house"; then John Jr. bad it. 10 yrs; after that it was under charge of the

town authorities, (probably xn-rked by the Bissells) till 1677, when the Gen

Ct. leased it to Xatir. Bissell. The location of ferry was prob, changed In t\\ .

1603 (whtn John, Jr. petitioned t., be released) and 1077, to the mouth, of the

Scantic, near its ore-sent location; the previous landing place on the East side of

river having been X. of the S. antic, and the road from it to the (East Windsor)

street abt I a mile X of Seantb bridge. XothanM, doubtless res on the river

bank, below the Scantic, (still occup. by dwellings.) from the time of hi- mar-

riage. This ho. was garrisoned at the time of King Philip's War. John Bis-

sell. Sen', f.-idoutly died in re. having made provision for ins second wii>, -.tipu

lating that Xuihaniel should give • his now present mother-in-law. if she is

willing and choose to have the use thf parlor for her abode, '

it should be granted

BROOKS, John, 1050. contracted with the Town to keep t





sold to Tli os. Fori!
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His son A"ivn m 1061, ami had his father's pi as a marr. portion, but soon rem

with his father-in-law to Hartley. In 1604, Aaron Cook, 'of Hadley." made
over his -dwelling house and land" on Sandy Bank, near li> Goodman
Pomeroy. to .loiin Maudsley (Mosely). Aaron his son b. into, settled in Hart

ford. i6S6.

COOKE, Xatkantel. 1649, m. that yr: bo't the X. end of lots of Arthur Williams ami

Rich. Birge, lying betw. road in front of 15 s ho. and the new water-course of

Mill Brook.

'! "•!:::.... ;..,. m that year: bo't of John Deuslow the Parktuan pi. on Backer

Row: where be prob. ns until abt. 1653, when the Town voted to buy the

ppy for a currier's use, if it was for sale.

DEXSLOW. Nicholas. 1640 (D I, lot gr. 24 r. wide, betw. Ford and Jlostordj also,

owned the present Cong, parsonage lot in Pal. where he res. during Pequot

war: d 1666. He also sold to Henry Clark (and he to the TownUhe Town
House. After his dth. tin homestead was _dvi n to his gd -,,u Nicholas Buck-

Of Xich. Denslow's s,„is. Henry, a first settler at Windsor Look-, abt. 1683 was

killed there by Indians, 1676 Another son John, bo't the Hannum PI. 1654,

W sidest 2Ur. wide, abt opp present res. Henry Phelps.

DEWEY, Thomas, 1637 (D.), lot gr. first X. of Pal., 10 r. wide: d. 164* wid. m. Geo.

Phelps, who. upou his rem. to Westfitld, 1670. sold to Rev. Xuth'l Chauneey,

Of Dewey's sons, Jonah was at Xorthatnptou. 1663, and I*r«el res on Geo. Phelps

(Dewey) pi 1678.

DIBBLE, Thomas (DA. lot gr. 51 r wide, next below cor. ferry-road, upon which he

built and sold to Robert Watson, and he to Anth'y Hawkins, who added the

lot X. of it. abt. 1650 and sold them together. 1656, to Jacob Drake and he to

Sam. Gibhs. 1663. Dibble bo't the W™ Hubbard pi. in the Pal , next S. of

Grant, where he was res. 1654. Prob. Zuclw.riah Dibble was an elder son of

his. b. before he came to America.

DORCHESTER, Ajsthoxy, 1649. was res at orig Wm. Phelps lot, next X. of Bray

Rossirer. which he bo't (prob.) from Ben]. Newberry, who bo't it of Phelps,

1042. Dorchester sold. 1648 To Robert Howard; soon after disappears.

DRAKE, John, Sen'.. 1640, lot gr. 12 r. wide, 'except at the ho. it is but 10 rods" ;

but there appears ni other owner for this 12 red bldg. lot, and he afterwards

seems to have owned the same width at the ho. as elsewhere.

Of his sons. Jukn had a lot, 4} acres, brt. S. on BloomfJeld Ave.. X. partly on Miil

highway, and partly by road running W from it to Rich. Birge's lot: his ho.

was on road naming W. betw. the present old Goffe ho. on Mill road and Wm.
Mack's present re.-. Job had lot of 4 acres. 14 r. wide, on Bloomfield Ave. ext.

to Mill-road, parallel found adjoin. Ids bio. John: bis W. line was 49 r, ,
his E,

line abutted on John Bartlett, abt. 14 r. at tin S. end and abt 25 r. on the lot of

Daniel Clark and 20 to 25 r. along the Mill highway. He bo't, 1659 most of

the Roger Ludlow lot. wk. lay E. of the present Hartford road, but there is no

evidence of its ever having been built on, nor is it known what became "f Lud-

low's "stone-house " (cellar?) which stood at the E. end. on the Island road.

Jacob had the home.- tend.
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DL3IBLETOX, J. .tin. IfitO, a servant of Mr, Whiting, of Hartford (whom he seems

to i. ive served 2 j vs. before coming to X. E.) « lio w orked the lands bo'i oi Mr

Ludlow, a vis. until his term of service expired sifter which he worked the

land ..n shares t/' to halves") for four yours, "and nftcr I paid £20 a year." He
was 20 yrs. i Id n hen he came to \T am! says " there was little improvement on

the land when 1 came upon it [pro!.. 1C:1P1 i-.it [ plowed and brake up considera-

ble quantity of it." This information appears ir. hi.- affidavit in the cast of

Whit, ng'» .<»i* -. John Z>v**rt, to recover the land under the plea of defective

title. After D. left it. it wassold to Miles Murwin, who found it "too hard"

for Mm ami was released We find no mention ol Dumblelon while he was

in re: in 1670 and Ltfc4, lit- v\ is res ;n Spriugfield. Did he occupy Roger Lud-

low's stone li.iust " mentioned in Whiting's deed?

EGGLESTOX, Begat. 183S (D.), lot gr. on Backer Row, 144 r. wide from Pal. road;

sold pi. to Mih. Hoyt and res. 1654. in Pal. Ids lot being X. of the Meeting-

house, bd. E. on the highway, X. by the palisades, and 1G51. the Town gave

him the 1-rod road bctw. him and the Kiias Parkman lot. and the road

across the X. end of his lot. betw. it and the Palisades, during tin pleasure of

the Town. His lot in the Pal. first was } acre. 4 r. wide, X. of the Green, next

to road wh. ran X at the head of the rlwit, Cook, and Parkin, in lots, on a line

with W. side of thi Greeu. This he sold to John Taylor, and bo't ir back from

Rhoda Taylor, with In.. In 1047. ite bo't of Thomas Novell, a lot and ho. E.

of Taylor"lot: 1 and (1631) owned fin. highwaj E. to and including the Close,

,.r road ..n tin W [u lfiffi, mortgaged " my"new dwelliug-ho., ham. ,te. ho.

lot, and orchard, situate near l he meeting-house."

had the tacre on N side

present parson 1 ids father', ho., sold his bro. 1
."

the X. end

ELLSWORTH. Joshh; 16.14, ho't Alex. Aivord's ho. and lot W. of Tin... Barber's: ml
in 1638 sold it in Con eliuiTailctt: afterwards t.o't of V,'m Phelps. Jr.. an acre

W. of Phelps' ho. where he 'old. and res. until he bo't (from Joanna Davidson,

wid. of Nicholas of Boston, who had it from Robert Saltonstall, who had it from

Mr. Francis Still 4 the present (known as the Chief-.Justice) Ellsworth pi. which

has remained in the family since Mib. 31, 1665.

ELLISON. Lawrence, 1644, forfeited a lot near Win Phelps' (because he did not com-

ply with the terms of the grant. " of two years inhabiting it. or else his grant

to be void ") and which was given to Thomas (trior M.h.. 104(3.

EXO {Enno). James, 164S, bo't Mary Collin, ' ho. and lot, betw, Bascomb and Scnsh'ion.

on silver St . 11 j r. wide; Senshion'sho. was " against the wave to Pigeon Hill
"

and this lot was S. >f it. He also had a spot on Pal. Green gr. him by the town,

for his barber shop.

FILER (Fyler). Walter, 1640 (D.), lots gr: ho. was in Pa!, on or near site of the late-

Mary Stiles' ho. at S. end of Green, bd. X. by Given, S. by river. r wide.

Of his sons. Mm. m. 1672, had the homestead: ZerrubnM, n, 1669, and to his

child", Thos. Ford, his wife's gd-father, gave the Hosford pi.

'The Taylor and Pomeroy lots, of wh. he appears as sole owner in Pal. Plan of 1^4.

IS li :,<>>
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FILLEY, William. Under flute of Feb. i. 1(340, or tin records appears the nam* ,,i

Wm. Filler, followed by a blank space, evidently lef! for a description of hi.

first lot o: hind. He sold, without date, a lot oii Silvev St., 1U .-. wide, t..

Simon Mills, but no bo. named i:i do 1. He also bo't the Humphrey Hide pi

but prob. did not res. there. Sept. 26, 1655, he hot of Geo. Ah xauder the -lav

per Rawlins' pi. and prob. res. there.

When his sou Annuel m. in lGtJ:
1

!. he gave him laud "on which he had buildcd"

from the X. side of the Rawlins' pi. on E. side of Mill-road, prob. near (bin

fartherS. than) the present Allis house.

FORD, Tin mas, ".::: (D.), Lit gr. 16= rods wide, the X. line b. ing E. of st, and rang

ing with the Sandy Hill road. This he sold (no ho. mentioned) before 1643, and

1656 bo't the orig.'Hosford lot of Stephen Taylor (betw. Denslow and Pomcroj t,

where he res. uiiti! his rein, to Northampton, before 1672. The Hosford pi.

(not the orig. Ford lot) he gave to Z Filer (see above). Ford owned large tracts

of land by orig. grants, including about hall .•!' Pine Meadow, and most of the

site of the present villagi of W. Locks, lie had hundreds of acres gr. him. on

the E. side of the Great Rivi rand bo't many acres from ethers. In 160S lie

gave a conditional bond for deed of homestead (the Hosford pi ) after death of

self and wife, to Zerrubabel Filer, if he should many his (Ford's) gr-dau. Expe-

rience Strong: a deed was given by Ford and Annie his wife, 23 Aug . 1G72

before which date they had prob rem. to Northampton.

FOULKES (Fookes), Henry <!).). land gr. S. o'l thi W. Palisado road, from ab't where

the railroad now is ou the V... all the upland \V. except John Owen's !< t (12.\

23) lay partly across tin N. side of the lot next the said highway. Fooke
owu-d the Meadow S. of th, upland and built his ho. near the urow of the

Meadow Hill, with a lane running down to his ho: d. 164U: wid. Jane 1 m. Win
Hosford. who rem. to the F. lot and then, res.; as, also, subseq did his son J„)o.

^imfml; the lane to his ho. was known as Hosford's Lane."

FOWLER, Ambrose, 1040. ho. lot gr. by town. 6 May. 1055, ou W. side of si at

of swamp. He also owned J acres ou opp. side of st. bd. S \Y h\ Mr Man
Allyn's meadow. The site of his ho. still plainly visible, lie sold to Thomas
Allen, 1671.

GATLORD, Dea. William. 1640 (D.), lot gr. 25 r wide, oust. from, the Haynes lot X
to David Ellsworth's Xo. barn site occup. by late Ros fell Millerfin 1644 he

bo't his ho. lot of Francis Stiles, l:J r. wide.
'

GIBBS, Francis, 1640, is known only by a sinirle entry of a lot 4 r. wide, adjoining the

" burying place" in tie- Palisado, which later was in possession of Lt. David

Wiiton.

Giles. 1640 (D.). lot gr. 17 r. wide, being the X. lot on Backer Row, Iviug next S

of Sandy Hill road, to which was added Sgt Thomas Siayres' iot, lOi r.

wide Bicker ~Rt>m highway was orig. laid through to Rocky Hill and a part of

the home lots S. of Rocky Hill are bd. W. by that highway. The lots on this

Row ran E. to the water in the brook, considerably K. of the road. Gibbs' ho.

was prob. built at first further E than the others. In 1652 the highway was

Reserved a tract of 'the Foulkcs land ' in her own propriety and dispose





; lot 1
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(Indian Neck) Hi- built the old Fori at Springfield Tor -Air Pruchou for 105f.

Sum. Bue! anrl Tim. Thrall hewed the timber. His sous <?ww ami .A.,,,/.

iuher. the homestead at Poq

OH' NX. Thomas. 1640 (D.l, lot gr. 12 r. wide, from Stoughtou's line, nearly to S. side

of new ho. al)! -1 r. from line of X. side of old Welch ho. on W. side; rem lo

Westfield; gave his homestead to Timo. Thrall, who m. his dun. Del'.. rah.

HANNl'M. William, 1640 (D.). where he sold out 1637 and came to W.: lot gr. next N.

of Joshua Carter, 5 r. 6 ft. *ide. on K. side st. and 101 r. wide on W.side; that

onE site he sold to Robert Winchell (who included it tviih the Tilly lot ami

ho. and gave il to his son Nath'l. 1004) and built on W. side: bo't Till} lot X.

of it and sold whole 221 r. to John Deuslow, 20 .May, 1654 with condition thai

Haunurn should remain in the ho. until first of next mo. Herein to North-

ampton.

HAWKES. Joan. HMO. lot gr. 11 r. wide. "The Major Ellsworth tenant ho." stands

on this lot, S. line near the ho ; rem. to Hadley abt 1660; subseq. gave pi. to

Joseph Gillett, who had in. his da..., 1664.

HAWKINS, Anthony, 1640. lot gr. S r. wide, the S. line of this lot was a utile X. ;0 or

7r. ?) of present division fence X. of the Mai. Ellsworth tenant ho.; exdi.

places with Robert Watson; rem. to Watson's (formerly the Dibble) pi. and bo'! 2

r. wide from Samways, who bd him on X.;aud S. dying soon 1..- bo't theS.pl.

fr.m the svid . after wh. h< bd. X. by the ferry road. Sold both lots, 1656. to

Jacob Drake, who sold, 1662, to Samuel Gibbs. Hawkins rem. to Farmington

before 1662.

IIAVDEX. William. 1040 (D.), res ira Htfd 10.17. sold his ppy. in Hartford. 1042; hot

in W. 1044. i..t 54 r. wide; ho. stood a little S of old Ezra Harden ho. an.'. X.

of present James L. Hardens res.: lot ex t. to river, also, lu.i large lot on wh.

present "Hardens" 1! R. station stands: est. from river 160 r. W. His

"stone-pir," or quarry, opened before 1654: rem. to anil was one of first settlor-,

o!' Hamonoscett (Killingworth). Uis sou Daniel had the W. homestead.

HAYXES (Gov l John, 1040. did not res. in W., "'nit in Hirtf.nl. In Ins will, dated

1646. he describes his W ppy. as "my ho. and land in W. >vith the appurte-

nanees, in the tenure of Geo." Hull ami formerly pureh; setl of him." Mr. Hull

< rem. to Fairfield before 1640, an.i the Gov. doubtless had some other tenant,

until his death, 1 M«-h.. 1653/4. It was found that hi. will had not been

mar.Vith .Mr. Willis: the ppy. passed into hands of Jus. Russell, of Bostou,

who sold it io Henry Wolcott, 1603. Gov. Haynos had 30 acres of meadow,

15u a. r. s of home lot and woods; ids " great lot ' lay S. W. of Roi ky Hill, and

he had 2S4 acres on E. side of Great River, and the rights of other divisions

pertaining thereto, ;.ll appraised (165.4) al £140. Haynes' lot was 30 r. wide on

the street, est. from the tobacco barn to S. line of Garden (late ('apt. Samuel

Allen, now Harvey pi.); lot W. of st. 20 acres. 30 r. wide.

The name is written on the Dorchester records Haunurn. once (the lir-t time. Han-

nam; the last time, ELiuua, (it". B. Trunk.)
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A.YWARD (Howard) Robert, 1(543 (D I. lot gr.; sold. lt>3t*. to

Mill pond

others. 1

later; pro
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HULL. Georg. . 163T (D.), had lot 30 r. wide, vh. " as purchased .

to Gov. John Haynes. of Hartford, together with sev.

premises were in the tenure uf Geo Hull. 1640. and he i

on the Gov'r s ' inn until hi- rem. to Fairfield. He only

gr., Ui iself wh. lav betw. Bu< kland on X. and Terry.

His son ,/.*i'rtA had lot gr. 12 r. wide, X line opp. »" Ml -
Hrskiras, wh. he sold to

}Ir. Humphrey i'inn.y. with dwelling, and bo't Thos. Holeomb'spl.. where res

until 1664 when he rem. to Hemonoscett (Killingworth) with its first settl i

and sold out to Samuel Marshall.

HUMPHREY Michael. 164V. Iv t Jeffrey Bakers orig. ho. and lot, "W. of st. 3 a< res, s

of No road to Sandj Hill, 9i r. wide, and built near W. end of it. where the

road turns X : 16O0 bo't of Lt. D. Wilton, 7± r. wide adjoining wh. with the

above lot was orig. Thomas Fords and his own (1>, W.'s) Iran- lot, breadth

orig. 12 l. ...akin- the whole br. of his lot on St. 25| r: rem. ... Simsbury, with

the earlv settlers. Prob H. built the house, as the IM of Toirn TV'am says.

the r.ad is X bv S. Tern.- S. by Jiffrey H.ker. "so far as Michael Humphrey":*

house "" and Jeff. Bakers ho. was at first E. of highway.

HURT), John, 1640, lot. cr. 10 r. wide E. of Broad St.: sold to Thos. Marshfield, uho

sold, 1642 10 acres, with ho to Thomas Novell, who .1. 104$. Stephen Terry

re? here 1660. Hard early rem. toStratfotd. (See Orcutt's W«t. Stratford, < I
)

HYDES (Hide). Humphrey. 1C45, bo't of Alex. Alvord, a lot E. side (1 acres) 16 r wide.

next io Sarhan Gillett. ? acres W. next to Thos. Barber, 10 r. both bd S. by

Mill-brook, '.he E. pari bd. X. bv Hollow Fall road, the W. part by John llil-

lier (-.hose lot ixt, across Silver St. while Pond's & Buel's lots did noO. He

built his ho. W. of Mill load (cor. Mill and Pleasant Sts.) and sold, abt L053, to

-Simon Mills; and rem. to Fairfield. Mills sold to W<» Filley, and he, 6 M iv

1653 to Richard Sexton, wla.se wid res .here 1664.

LOOMIS Joseph, 1640. lot gr. So r. wide (18S9. oecup. by Thomas "W. Loomis), bd. S.

by John Porter The upland, or home 1- ,t ext, AY to Henry Wolcott's lot.

\V. of highway: his meadow ext. to Conn. River, 24 rods wide, bog X. \>\

the Rivulet. A n ad lutw. his ho. and the Rivulet ruustuv>art the cor. of Ids

meadow, 17 rods, "to the passage over the Rivulet" [ford to the Great

Meadow]. His orig. ho. prob. was a little below the brow of the hill, near

the present bam, where a depression was lately filled which had been known

as th. cellar hole of the orig. ho.

Of his sons, Juk;i7i. by gift from him re. 'd a lot 12 r. -vide, next X ol air Matthew

Allyn, on which he'biiilt: J-h.i had rhc homestead: Tkomn*, by gift had a lot

12 r. wide F. .f th. hie! -ay. betw. his bro Joseph and II. Wolcot, Jr.: Xa-

thanitl bo't the ho and lot of John Moses on the W. side of the st. directly opp.

his bro Josephs pi. (he was also among the early settlers on Fast side Great

Riven: Sum "el bo't Mr. Witchtield s pi. and sttbst ci. rem. to Westfield.

LUDLOW, Mr. Roger (D.). was the first Dorchester man we know, by name, to have

arrived at W. in the early summer of 163o: lot gr !-- acres, its X. E. cor. being

26 r. S. of road leading from Gnu e eh. to the Island road: its E line ext. along

the Island road to the "two bridges" and to Mr. Wolcott's lot, S. of the brooks,

thence in a S. Westerly course to the S. I .land road near where it now crosses

the railroad: — thin that road was laid out nearly due W*. to the woods and
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formed Mr f. sS.Ms Tin X lnls.-wonOIr. Samuel Aliens loi ext W.iromlhe
Island mail, 67 r. nearly M the upland highway to Hartford, thence ii widened

Stir, to the S W r..r. of present Broad Si. thence W. parallel with the S. line.

At E. end of this lot Mr. L built a "si house," one of those wh. were

"drowned verv deep." in the Flood.of 163* '.)• rem. to Fairfield: sold his ppv.

here to 31'. Win. Whiting, ot irarttV.nl. 20 Meh. 1042 (see also DanMrtu'n),

at whose death, 1049. it was sold bj his widow Susaunah Whiting to John
Hissr!]. .-.,, Ii is ided to M'. \V. ' as by virtue of a purchase for u

home lot." etc. on II".

In I::-;. Whi'.i _ : i
i ms-io-law sued to recover from John Bissell's heirs

and assigns, :i the ground that their mother had no authority to sell land in

which minors .ad an interest The writ seems to have been especially aimed

at Nathaniel liissell who held the Whiting estate, East of Connecticut River.

It was ii ..'. and man\ old and well known Windsor citizens were

called upon as ^itneses See pages 75 and 1ST.

I.V.MAN. Richard. " of Windsor." 1635 (son of Rich 1 of Htfd, who m. Thos. Ford's

dim. at D., and d. 1046 at H., ami gd sou of Thos. Ford of W.) sold land 1644:

no family.

MARSHALL. James, 1642 Sept. 2S. bot land ID r. wide, next S. of road E. from

Grace Ch.: no evidence of house thereon, had several lots set out to him, but

possibly nevi r came here, tho' as his land was gr. "by virtue of purchase, he

prob. .nine to W. and ret. to Eug : Mr. Hill and Wm. Gaylord, his lawful at-

" torneys, sold his lands here: he was at that time recorded as "of Exon, in

Devon, Eiig."

MARSHI [ELD. Th. mas (T>.) at W. as early as May 15. 1637. where he was a witness

to the Plym. Co.: lot gr. 12 r wide, next X. of Brankers: add. Hurd's lot, 10

r. wide: sold s. part of it. Aug. 10. 1C42, to Thomas XWell, 10 r. with a ho.

on S. side: X.; d. 1048; lot was in poss. Stephen Terry, 1600. Marshtteld

"withdrew himself from his habitation," before June. 1047. and the Court ord.

the sale of his ppy. to pa\ his debts. Roger Williams of D. purchased the

balance of int. with the homestead: it passed from him to Miles Merwiu, 1650:

to Sun. Marshall. 1652: 165:!, to Simon Mills, who res. there, then to Anth.

Hoskins, 1072.

MASON (Maj.) Joluj 1637 (D ). lot gr. 13 r. wide in Pal. first N. of road to Rivulet

ferry: rem. to Saybrook, 1017. sold ppy. here, 1653, to Henry Clarke, who, two

yrs. later, sold it 'to < apt Samuel Marshall, who res. thereon until his dth. 167.5.

MERWIN (M.urwin). Miles. 1648, nephew of Rev 31'. Warham; bo't, 1650. the Marsh-

field pi. E. -id, Broad Si . from Roger Williams sold it 1652, to Sam. Marshall;

was living ltw, but noi in W., when as a witness in the Whiting '>. &".-*•«

case he testified that he bo't of Mr Whiting, a lot with bldgs W of Rivulet

(the Ludlow ho. for t'S, but relinquished the bargain: also, a lot in Great

Meadow for 920, in m wh. also, he was released by Mr. Whitings execrs.

MESSENGER, Edward. 1650; res at Greenfield (now Bloomfield).

MOORE, Thome*, 1639(D.), lot gr. 11 r. wide, ext, from present Broad St. to rivulet,

abt site of Judge H. S. llayden's res. lb- was the father of Dca. John Moore

and prob. from Dorchester., tho' name is not found among the D. names.; he d.

164-5.
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ivule! and 40 at W. end: he built a ho. on E. part, abt.. opp
He *i ili i to Samuel Phelps, and he, in turn sold the E par

with ho. to his bro. Xath'l. who, when he rem. 1657, to Northampton, sold t<

Hob. Hayward; the W. part passed from Sam. to Wm. Phelps, .Ir. abt, 1630

At this date. also. Orti.n bo't lot and ho of Wid. of G Iman Whitehead, 01

the Island, W. side of highway, opp. lot of II. Wolcott, Seu'. wltevc he res

but 4 r w

Wm. I'll.

JBOIES" John, 1645, lt> Mav we ni,},,. ),

Oldage. of Peter Tilton. 1634. and

also owned a lol I.i.l of James E
1658. to John Bancroft, but no h.

Xamarick. E of Conn. River.

S. of his father-in law,

ii. first X. of Ferrv nod. wli. he s

tiorted: also owued a large tract

OWEN, John. 1630. bo't lot 12 by 29 r. S. side of road leading W. from Palisado. bd.

E. by Husfordjs Lane, which was prob. a little W. and parallel with the pres-

ent Railroad triu k: fes on ir abt 20 yrs., then rem. to lot gr. at lower end of

Strawberry Meadow; ho. stood where late Xath'l Owen res., the locality being

formerly known as '• Wales" from John Owen's nationality.

PALMER. Xi

lot and ho.. 13 r wide, makinc

Hannah Xewberrv's great lot.

on Silver St. next S. of Wm. Thrall's, 53

rain: add, 104'!. b\ purchase. Win. Thrall's

width 24 rods and SO r. long, bdg. W. on

son Timothy had the homestead

PARKMAX Elias. 1637 .P.;. lot gr. 141 r. wide, tirs! or S. lot on Backer Row (wh. he

owned and puss, res. upon before Palisado was built); this iot passed, without

deed, to Walter Hoyte; then with ho. to Juhu Di uslow; then to ITcun Curtis;

also had lot in Palisado, on wh. ht prob. remained after Peq. Wai and until he

rem. to Saybrook.

[The Tir~T lot. 10 rods width. X. of road leading W. from Palisado, was Mr.

Huit's, the road now runs X. of this lot; next Aaron Cooke's, 11 r.. Parkman

was next. 3 r.: these 3 lots butted W. against W. Hue of Palisades. The E.

end on highway wh. ran from X. E. cor. Pal. -Green to the X. line of Palisades

There was no outlet to the other road at Hi, X. end, and therefor il was railed

a Clone, and gave a name to all the tract betw. the Palisades aud Sand? Hill

road, viz., PorsD Closi
]

PARSONS, Thomas, 1641, bo't from Saxton the Michael Trv pi. in Pal.; res. there, d.

in,;;

,e . -ap

1640. au.

he had Ii

iro. of William). l»:SS<D.j; lotgr. 84 r.'wide, on wh Li prob,

Island, W. side of St. below the So. Islaud roaii; ho. burned

ppears on the lot 1660, when it was sold to Simon Wolcotr

e set to Christopher Wolcott: his 1st wife (ilau. Philip Ran-

dal!) d. 1648, and he ni. 2. wid. Thos. Dewey, and res. on 1). pi., first X. of

Palisado. until he rem. to Westrield with first settlers there.

Of his sons. Af>,;ilvim reed his uncle Abm Randall's pi. by gift: J-»<;>h in.

1673, and settled E. of the Great River. /», m. aud rem. to Westtield.

.Mr. William. 1635 6 (!>.), lot gr. 6 r. wale, next X. of and adj. Mr. Rossiter. where

he prob. re-, first, but was one of those houses "drowned very deep" in the

Flood of 1638/9.' and early rem. to the high ground above the First Meadow

lot wh. he bo'l of Indians "abt. 1633." Mark-, of this dwelling .-till remain.

His home-read, fell to sou umothu.

'This lot •

makes no nieut

ho. 1642, to Becj. Newberry, but traii-Ier. in
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PHILLIPS, George, 1640 (D.:. lot gr. 12 r. wide, S. of Grant* !> r. Iron, X. side o I

Palisado (Maj. Oliver Holcoinb's res. now on this lot). S. Hue 5 or 6 rods N .1

thebrkk— or Chaffee— ho.; his wife d. 1GS2: he d. LOTS; previous to Nov,

1677, he had leased the pi. to Israel Dewey (as we learn from D.'s eartat agt

P.'s ejecthig him); no children.

PIXXEY. Humphrey, 16-10 (D.
1

), lot gr. 17 r. wide, bctw. Josiah(s. Geo.) Hull and John

Rockwell; add. by purchase the Josiaii Hull lot, 12 r. wide; lot now oecup. h\

the Roswell Miller pi.

PLYMOUTH HOUSE. 1633, lot 43J acres; Indian title. The material for the ho, pre-

pared in Plym.. M:;ss.. and lauded here by Capt. Holmes Oet 16(26), !i;;;.;

When the pioneer* from Mass. Mine here in early summer of 1633, thej were

hospitably entertained at this ho. by Jonathan (s. of Elder) Brewster, and he

was still here as the Co.'s agt in 1630. When the Plym. Co. sold their claim to

the Dorchester people. 1637 (wh. covered a larger tract than shown in the

accompanying map), they reserved this lot and ho, and certain othei tracts of

upland. The*; were sold, 1633. to Mr. Matthew A'.lyn, of Hartford, who came
here and occupied. There is strong presumptive evidence in support of the

tradition thai Mr. Ally n used the materials of this ho. in the construction of

thai wh. he erected on" the reserved -acre on the hill."

POMEROY, Eltwood, 1633 (D.), lot gr. 15 r. wide (its SAY. cor. should be 22 r. X. of

Palisado) s .hi lot in Pal X. end of Meeting-house, on wh he hail built a ho

at time of [YM War, to Thos. Xowell, 1641; rem to Northampton before Ocl

1671.

His son Caleb m. 1664. when his father gave him h part of the paternal home
lot W. of the st. which he sold, -with the frame of a building," and rem., 1671,

to X.-. he also sold to T.ihan Grant that pari of homestead E.'of st includ. that

part wh. had been set out to Eltwood Pomoroy's wife, and the little stone ho.

built by Mr-. Huii ' v. hi h had bePn reserved, 1665. for his sou Joseph, "when
his time should be out" with Goodman Guim.

POND, Samuel 1641, bot (in several parcels) a lot 28 i r. wide, on Silver St, bd. S. E.

by Hollow Fall. X In Win Bueli: he d. 1654; his wid. sold ho. and lot to

Richard Saxtou 1655, and he sold the from part with ho. to Wm Buell for his

son Samuel. 1H64. and (same date) the rear to Thos. Barber, Jr.

PoRTER, John, 1639, lot gr.; his ho was on the Maud, on the lot E, of the Street

betw Col. Phelps' preen! res and the road th it go s down into the meadow ,

his home-lot on W side of st. e.\t. W. to Mr. Wnlcotr'.s home lot. bd. S on the

South road to the Maud, and N on Joseph Loomis The breadth of the lot at

the W.end was ltfj r., -next the meadow 32 " r.; the S. line was 5(1 r. in length

from th.. meadow to Mr. Wolcotfs lot. His me;.do,v was but 25.! r. "again.-,!

the house lot " (part of Meadow hill) "against the Rivulet 35 rod,," and bd. S.

by the presenl road.

'Alter the Rev. Mr. Unit's death in 1644, his widow had a dwelling on Potneroy's

land. The Land Records preserve this item: "Whereas El twed Pumeroy formerly

gave Mrs. Elizabeth Hull, in the time of her widow! !. in nay of courtesy, to build

her a house, by the help of her frii nds. adjoining to the end of his dwelling-house, to

u-e for her own during her life, n hieii slie enjoyed, and after her death the said Eltwed

Pomeroy took it for his own, at a price agreed upon between him and those which she

desired as her overseers and friends to order that little estate which she left for her chil-

dren, which price he hath payed as they appoiuted him "
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RANDALL, Phiiip. 1640(D.). lot gr. 12 r. wine. S. of Holeomb: he built ou W. side

St.; d. 1648. His son Abr.t/tttm had the 13 acres whereon the homestead hud

bom previously built, ou E side of St., opp. his father's. This, in 1078, he

gave to his kinsman Abraham (son of Geo.) Phelps, "that which was my
dwelling house, E. sid< of the st ." breadth 13 r.. showing that the father built

W. and the sun E of thi st . on the same lot.

RAWLIXS. .Jasper. 1640, had a lot. 9 acres, E.

top of a page, but no land reed; rem ?.

and appurtenances, to George Ale\and<

in the Massachusetts." >• wj* says la

seitKisto Wet! .rsrield. thence to Wine

RO( KWELL, William, 1640 (D.), lot gr. IB}

He d. 1640.

Of his sons, Jolt n had the homesread

res, and added, 1660, the lot of Joseph Clarke, d

an early settler E. of Great River; ;

lot. M. W. by highway, and sold to Ilaunum. he to Saxton, he (with dwelling)

to Time,. Bucklaiid. 1661; lie. 1677. to John Densiow, Jr.

ROSSETER, Dr. Bray (or Brian), 1640 (D.), lot gr. 20 r. wide; est. 07 r. V,". from

Wand road, on wh. his first ho. doubtless stood, but after the Great Flood of

10:is 9 he bull! on higher -round near present R. P . his home-lot hdg. S. on

present I'nion St.; rem. to Guilford 1652; ho. and lot sold, 1057. to Samuel
Marshall, who. 100", sold them to Anth. Hoskius. (?)

ST. NICHOLAS, Mr. John 1030, lot gr. 20 r ids wide, next X. of John Drake, Sr..

and ho. ou it; he was a near neighbor of Rc% . Mr. Unit, in Warwickshire Eng.,

a member of his congreg .and a prominent parliamentarian, and. rep. Warwick-
shire in 1653; 1 he was a '-mate in the Ch. of Eng. and had written a work on

Baptism which he had dedicated to the ll.-e. Ministers in Xew Eng. It is not

prob. that he, himself, came over; this, with the dwelling ho., was sold by his

attys. to John (Sen ) and Jacob Drake, 1052.

SAMOs (Samwayst, Richard, 1640, lot gr. 12 r. wide, S of Randalls (prob. mclud. the

present Henry Phelps ho.) sold to Samuel Gaylord; ho't Y\ incheH's lot. 12 rods

Mid-
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first on the Island road, but, after the Flood of 1638-9, res. on the higher gp iwd,

but proh nearly, or quite- as far E. as the Railroad. As lati as 1662, ill i-

side of Broad St. appears to have been about where it now is. It was but li r

wide and ext. across Voare's and two adj. lots, taking 6 r. in width, for tvii

they were to have compensation in land elsewhere.. The distance betw. thv

Island road and this 6 r. road running S. from the Mill road, is stated to be

"about 60 rods," which agrees with the present measurement. lie also owned
the meadow land betw. Rivulet and Mil! Brook, where the latter empties into

former, called upon rec. Voare's Point. -Whereas Richard Toare upon Mr.

John Warham's request, formerly gave him "liberty to lurid a little house upm,

his land joining the X. end of his [Yore
-

*] then and now dwelling house for the

use of h's kinswoman Mary Jones to dwell in during ber life, and at her

death to give il to the paid Kiel, aid. and the -aid Mary Jones being now
deceased," Mr. Wsirham, 15 Dec, 1666, formally returned said land to Yoar

by deed, on record.

WARHAM. Rev. John, 163S <T>.), lot gr. 16 acres, 1x1. X. by Mill-brook: add. 1642,

Joseph Newberry's lot, 10 r. from the highwaj E. bark 20 r. to " the Palisadn

on the hill," with the " frame and timber standing thereon." This "frame," or

ho. stood first a littli S. of where David Rowland's ho. now stands, whether h,

rem. after the Great Flood of 1038-9, in the higher ground, is uncertain, tho' until

quite lately there was what trad, considered "the cellar-hole of Mr. Warham's
house- on the hill near the present highway. The' road to the ferry (Rivulet)

turn d ai right angles directly in front of bis ho. wh. stood on his S. line. Mill-

brook was Lis X. bd. line, and his 16-acre lot ext. from the Rivulet to the W
beyond the lots lying S. of him. He bo"t, 1644, the E. end of Joseph Xewberry's

lot wh. luj next him on the S ,
and wh. ext. from the highway on the E. "20

r. to the Palisado on the hill.'' This is the only reference found to this Pal

As X. h, 1 "a frame standing." prob. on that portion of the lot lying on the

lower level, possibly the Pal. did not inclose his, or Mr. W.'s house.'

WATSOX, Robert, 1646, bo't Thos. Dibbles pl.,exch. it for Antli. Hawkins' pi. 1 16.10).

betw. Peter Tiltou's and John Hawkes'.

WELLER, Richard, lti-!'). lot gr. U r. wide, on Silver St. betw. Mary Collins and Win.

Filley, wh he sold to Xieli. Seusion, without ho 1(343, and bo't the Stuckey pi.

on Backer Row, 1645; also, later, bo't the adj. lot with ho. built by Youngs:

rem. to Farmington.

WILLIAMS, Arthur. 1640. had his father-in-law's, Joshua Carter's pi. first X. present

ferry-road, prob. only 6 or 8 r. wide, a • acre above he road and -J acre on the

E. side (E. end of lot was E. of ferry road): sold it 1658 '9 to Thos. Fori, and

disappears. Ford sold to John-Strong, 1662, who res. there. W. also had iv
to him, 1640, a home-lot next W. of Rich. Birge, near Old Mill, did not build,

bu< sold i arly to Daniel Clarke.

John. 1644, bo't 14 acres, next- W. Pal. S. side ext. W. to top of hill: ho. opp.

Backer Row road.

Roger, 1639 (D.). lot gr. 13 r. wide, E. side Broad St. next S. of Richard Yore, wife

d. 1645: ret. to D. in or before 1647. sold to Capt. Benj. Xewberry, who sub-

seq. res. there.

WILSON, Robert. 1647. bo't half the Simon Hoyte pi. wh. he sold to Win. Thrall, 1654
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WILTON". Lieut. David, 1640(0.), lot i:v in Pal. 7 r. wide, next W of Filer's, X. on

Pal. Green, 8. by Rivuict: prior to 1654 add. by purchas. the lots of Hill, Bas-

sett, and Gibbs. and his name appears as sole prop'r in Pal. Plan of that date.

TIk present Cong. I'll stands a little E. of the middle of it: sold the whole to

Mr. Joiiu Witcbtield, 1660; rem. to Northampton but ,1. in Windsor, 1677.

WINCHELL, Robert, 1637 (D ), lot gr. 12 r, wide (now bds. the X of present Bissell's-

Ferryroad); sold to Rich. Samos, or Samways, and bo't Tilly and Haiinum
|..ts: homestead fell to son XaUCl. Saniway sold his purchase to Anth. Hawkins
who prob re> there after he had sold his first location to Robert Wuts,, Q .

V.'IT; HFIELD (EhU-r and Mr.) 1640(F).), lot gr. 16jr. wide (now Grace Prot. Epis

Ch. and Rev. Mr. Tuttle's pi.) no child . wife d, 1659: in Spring of 1661. sold

out to John Moore and bo't David Wilton's pi. in Pal wh. he res, with his

kinswoman Elisabeth Dolman, until her mar. with John No,, of Walter) Filer,

1672. when he gave them the pi. There seems to have been an offer to >dl this

last named pi. for the res. of Rev. Natli'l Cbauncey, Mr. W. reserving "the

privilege of walking in the grounds and orchard." fie d. 167S.

WHITEHEAD. Ri( hard i" Goodman "), Savage, under Ys
r
hiUltenJ. says that Richard

of Windsor "served on the jury at July Court. 1640. married Mary, widov, of

William Hopkins, and no more is known of him; but his wife 'was living in

1670 with her dan. Lewis. ' Under Hopkins he says, " William. Stratford, 1640.

an assistant .641 and 2. but it is unknown whence he came, when he died, or

what wife or children he had. Perhaps it was his daughter Mary win' after

his death, in virtue of a contract of marriage made by her mother Mary, wife of

Richard Whitehead of Windsor (who was living 1670), with William Lewis of

Fnrminglon, 1644, became wife of William Lewi-, son of the bargainer. If so

we might infer that our Connecticut magistrate '.v. is then dead, and his widow
who married Richard Whitehead was named Mary." It is shown by his will

that Richard Whitehead had a wife Mary, a brother-in-law Hugh Hopkins,

and a daughter-in-law Mary Lewis, who no doubt was the person who married

William Lewis, Jr., of Farmington. Lewis married for a second wife Man.
laughter of the famous schoolmaster E/ckiel Cheever (Register, vol. 33. page

192). His son by the 2d marriage. Ezekiel Lewis. Jr., gr. 11. U. 1693, was a

teacher in Westfield and Boston, and afterwards a successful merchant in Bos-

ton.— JT. Eng. Gen. Hint. Register, iii. 47-8; Hill's Old Smth Church L'atii-

logue, 324-5.

Windsor records show but little trace of "Goodman" Whitehead. He had. in

1640, a lot 10 rods wide on what was known as " The «land," directly oppo-

site the lot of Hi nry Wolcott, Sen., and about 15 rods south of the road to the

Island, on west side of street; died early —am! his wid. sold the place to Thos.

Orion, who in 166-5, sold (with dwelling) to Simon Wolcott. This location was

among the 'best families" of Windsor— the Woiootts, Pltelpse-, Loomises, etc.

— inferentially, then, his social status was high.

On page 55. vol. i of the Cohninl Records »f Connecticut, the name of Richard

Whitehead appears in the list of -'The Jury," July 2, 1640. He probably-

failed to tiring in to the recorder his land for record., as none is entered in the

Land Record under his name: but Henry Wolcott the younger has a lot bounded

north by Goodman Whitehead, and Christopher Wolcott has a lot bounded

south by Richard Whitehead, under date of 1640. The same lot, without date,

Vol. I.- 22
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is sold to Thomas Orton by Mary Whitehead, widow. < In the map of the hi .1

settlers of Windsor, in volume 2 of the Memorial History of Hartford !',<„,,,

the lot of Whitehead appears between the lots of George Phelps and H. \V„i

cott, Jr. Mr. Whitehead's name does not appear in Matthew Grant's OldCVtmcl

Rec/rclot births, marriages, and deaths.

Richard Whitehead of Windsor upon Connecticut River in New England in the

parts of America. Z$ April 1645, proved 26 June 1645 Whereas there is or

was lately due- and owing unto my daughter in law Mary Lewes the sum of

one hundred pounds, being a portion given unto her by my wife, hereafter

named, whilst she was sole and unmarried, which money was entrusted with

my brother in law ilu^'n Hopkins and by him, by and with the consent of my
said wife and daughter delivered unto me for the use of my said daughter etc.

I do therefore hereby give and bequeath unto the said Mary Lewes the sum of

thirty pounds, in ready money or goods to be transported over to her. to her

liking towards the satisfaction of Iter said portion; and 1 do give and confirm tile

gift and delivery of several goods and chattels unto her towards further satis

faction thereof, which my wife hath already delivered unto her, which g Is

etc. were of the value of thirty pounds more. And I give and bequeath unto

the said Mary Lewes, and. her heirs forever, my messuage or tenement, with 'lie

backside, orchard ami garden and all edifices and buildings upon the same

built and standing, lying in knoll in the county of Warwick in the kingdom of

England, and now or late in the tenure, use or occupation of Thomas Milles

and John Shakespeare or one of them, which -said messuage is known by tin

sign of the Crown; which said premises I conceive are of the value of forty

p mnrl more whicl I give towards further satisfaction of her said portion.

To wife Mary Whitehead and her heirs and assigns forever all my lands, tenements

and hereditaments lying in New England, also my goods, cattle and chattels

upon condition that she shall pay and satisfy unto my said daughter in law

Mary Lewes so much more money as will satisfy unto her and fully make up

her stud portion of one hundred pounds. To my brother John Andrewcs of

Clifton thirty pounds to secure him for the five pounds a year lying upon his

lands due to'my brother Edward Whitehead for his life. To John and Edward

Whitehead, sons of my said brother Edward, twenty pounds to be equally di-

vided between them when they shall attain their several age-, of one and

twenty years. To Joane Whitehead, daughter of my brother Matthew White-

head, twenty shillings. To John Andrewes, son of my brother John Andrewcs

of Clifton twenty shillings. To my sister Joyce Fisher forty shillings and to

her son Richard Fisher forty shillings and to her daughter Mary Fisher forty

.
- -shillin rs. There is a demand made by my kinswomen Hannah. Sarah. Rebeci a

and Abigail Higgius of some part of their mother's portion unpaid to their

father, which lam confident was fully satisfied and paid: yet that there shall

be no clamor about the same and upon condition that they shall acquite all de-

mands concernin;: the same I do hereby give them twenty shillings a piece.

To my friend Mr. Thomas Fish of Wedge.neckt Park five pounds in part of

reeompenee for my diet and great charge and trouble that I have put him to. To

my maidservant Dorothy Underwood ten shillings. I hereby constitute and

ordain the said Mr. Thomas Fish and my said brother John Andrewes executors

and John Rogers, Edward Rogers. Matthew E.lwards and William Smith of

Langley to be overseers.

Wit: Fran: Eede, Hester FUhe, Cr: Fishe, Michael Perkins.

Proved by John Andrewes, power reserved for Thomas Fish.

Rivers, 87.

X. Eng. Gen. Hist. Register, 1390.
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WOLCOTT, Mr Henry. Sen'., 1636(D.), lot gr. 10 r. vvidi
;
Lis home lot of 12 acres was

\V. of those of"Joseph Loomis ami John Porter, and ext. from Hit highway at

"tiie two bridges" on X. 24 r. wide, to the So Island road, where it was 46

roils wide, this constitutes the W. side of the Island: also, 22 acres in the Great

Meadow, and 8 in Plym. Meadow, besides large tracts of upland, and lands also

E. of Conn. River. His dwelling stood on the Island abt. 25 r. S. of the So.

Island road o- K side of st near the brow of Hie Meadow hill, where there can

still be seen evidences of the site of a ho.: scattered stones being visible — tin/

frequent plowing has filled the cellar.

Henry. .Tun'.. 1686 (D.), lot gr 12 r. wide, next S. of his father's, ext. from foot of

Meadow on i

-

. to the Swamp W. abt.
r
j4 rods: after death of his bro. Christo-

pher, be had the homestead.

Christopher, lor gr. 6 r. wide, next N. of his father's, ext. from the meadow
-through the Great Swam;." to the higher ground W. That portion W. of

St. he sold to Geo. Phelps. His bro. Simon had his place.

WYATT, John. (1649), appears on rec only when his lot of 2 acres, betw. Ambrose

Fowler and Matthew Allyn (near S. end of the Island, ext. from the n lou

on E. to upland W of the Swamp, prob. only 5 or 6 r. wide) was sold, 1 Mch.

1649, to Owen Tudor.

YoUXGs. John, 1641, bo't Wiliani Hubbard's lot on. Backer Row, 20 r. wide: sold it

• with appurtenances " (prob. ho.) to Walter Hoyte, 1649.

/yz&Pg&w ^t/-^.^

Student of Windsor History. 1840-91.

[These autographs are thus coupled at the end of this chapter, in cordial recogni

lion of services which — though rendered at au interval of 200 years— have made sue!

i chapter possible. — 11. K. 3.]





CHAPTER nil.

HISTORY, 1650-1G75. EXTRACTS FROM THE TOWN ACTS.

Wi ~\l I
^"S usl 21- "I* vas ordered by tin- Town tint w bereas there is an ordi r o!

lU'JU,
||, e coaa try that there shall lie 10*. paid by the country tor every Wolf thai

shall be killed within the jurisdiction; now it is ordered that there shall be 5*. added by

the town for every Wolf that shall be killed within the bounds of the town, within tb,"

year next ensuing." (Bk. i. 1.)

The following extract shows a rudeness of demeanor which we

should think unbecoming in a Sabbath congregation of the present day.

Mr. Warham and several of the magistrates resided on the south side 'of

Windsor River. The meeting-house was but a short distance from the

ferry, and half the congregation would of course arrive there at the sun-

time — till of whom could not go over together.

October 23d. " b was ordered by the townsmen that upon the Lord's days, meet-

ings, and all other days of public meetings, none shall go into the canoe before the may
istrates and elders, v hen the;, or any of them jto [personally over], and that there shall not

at any time go above 35 persons at a time into the great canoe, and not above six per-

sons at a time in the little canoe, upon penalty of 3d. for even such transgression; and

if any children or servants transgress this order, their parents or masters shall pay the

penalty aforesaid, or if they refuse to do h the name of the person so offending shall he

returned to the court." (Bk. i. 1.)

Robert Wayward was this your miller in Windsor, and was freed

from jury duty while tending his mill ( Col. /.•<•.).

January, IGoO-l. An agreement was made with John Brooks to

keep the ferry over the Rivulet for one year from the 25th of March en-

suing. Fie was to carry all who call from sunrisi to evening. No one

should have power to' take the boat from him. lie was to have

lie is to take pav of strangers that bass th

town, hat he is not to receive pay for such as come about any business in

the town, which are of Hartford" or Wethersfield." -Also, the town are

to tuake a place (jt for him to dwell it, before the 25th of Dec, to be 10

feet in breadth and 15 in length. Also, he is to have his wages

brought in by the 8th of January next. Also if it shall so fall out that

the [In, use] be not ready by the time aforesaid, the town shall provide a

house to pur his corn in. and tie is to attend two several days which shall

be appointed to receive his wages; but if all his wages should not be
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brought in those two clays aforesaid, then the townsmen are to cause the

rest to be brought in. Also, he is to have a penny for every single per-

son that he shall fetch over in the [boat] hut if he shall fetch over more

than one at a time, he is to have but a half penny a person, and 2 pence

for a horse, and . . . if he fetch them over the river. . . . hut

if he carry them up to Mr. Warham's ' he is to have 3 pence for a horse

[and] man, exempt such as shall be employed in [public] service shall

pay nothing." (Bk. i. 2, 3. I

May jth. •' At a meeting of the townsmen Mi Clarke was appointed to sit in the

great pew." (Bk. i. o.)

Mr. Clark had been appointed a magistrate the year previous—
and according to the custom of the day was honored with a seat in the

"great pew." which was wainscotted and expressly designed as a place

of special dignity

.

October 8th. "After lecture it was votctl by the inhabitants then present, that Mr.

Warham should have tlOO for hi.- labours fur this rear ensuing, and for after timt as

the town shall see meet. Also Mr<. llev.it to have £20 the year ensuing." (Bk. i. 5.)

"Likewise the same, September 29th, 1652."

This annuity to the widow of their beloved teacher was continued

from the time of his decease in 1044 to 1656, or thereabouts.

November 16th. " Samuel Eagelstone began to beat the drum to give warning to

meetings on the Lord's days, twice in the morning seasonably, and once after dinner:

and also on lecture day- twice, and is so to Continue for a twelve month foil. .wing, and

is to have 10-. for his labours." (Bk. i. 6
)

1651-2, January 13th, "Articles of Agreement made between the Townsmen of

Windsor the one party, and Thomas Parsons 'he other party, about keeping the passage

over the Hivulet for one year, to begin on the 25th of March next ensuing, the date above

written, and so continue until that time twelve months. His daily time, to begin to give

his attendance, is by the rising of the sun, and to continue till the shutting up of the

evening; and lor any that shall have' occasion to j.as- over in the evening after his day

is ended, shall pay for one single person VI; and if ah ive one 2 for a penny, and for a

horse and man '2/!; and for strangers that pas- upon any occasion to pay a ha'penny a

person, and f< r a horse and nam iif; and in tl 1 time, when they go to the other side

of the meadow, M, man and horse Likewi.se Indians halfpence a piece. Onh Hart-

ford men are to pass free at all times, and on lecture days, aud that c i to lectures

He is to have a great Boat for horse, and a little cauoe besides deli ered into his hands

with chains for [them], and a lock for the great Boat: and lie ;,. to secure them, and de-

liver them up to the Town again when his year is out. And no man shall have liberty

to take them for any use without his consent; also if any man have more than ordinary

occasion in the morning before the situ rising, they calling, he shall help them over; also

any that go about public occasions for country service, as Magistrates, Deputies. Jurors,

to come free.

1 The ferry, as will be recollected, was at the old road near the Dea Morgan pres-

ent dwelling; but when the vfater was high the meadow was overflowed, and the ferry-

man was obliged to carry his passengers over the submerged meadow, and land them at

Mr. Warham's, which was the high ground now occupied by the Alvah Rowland place.
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"And in consideration of his labour, lie is to have CIS, for a year, paid in when!

peas, ami Indian corn, besides what he gets hy strangers. The corn in equal propoi

tions, and to be brought into Thomas Parsons house: €9, on the 29th Sepremlx r ri-m

and the other £9 in the beginning of March following He is also to have a little house'

set up at the Town cost, 12 feet in length, and 8 feet in breadtli —this is to be done In

the 25th of March next, finished to his hand. In witness whereof we have interchain.'

ably set oil r hands.

"William PnELrs, Thomas [X] Patisoxr.

William Gaylord,
John Moohe,
David Wilton,
John Stronu. (Bk. i. 6 and 7.)

Mar. 24th. " There were three men chosen to take view of the Town, according

to the order of Court for that purpose.

" Henry Woi.cott, Commissioner.

John Bissell.

Mathew Grant."

1653, September 13th. "If is assented that John Hillier shall have for the digging

of all graves, one with another, U lit I. per grave, and is to attend it ..n all occasions
"

(Bk. i. 11.)

Sept. 29th. An agreement was made between the Townsmen sun I

Gregory Ribbs, who took the Rivulet ferry on nearly the same terms us

Parsons had done the yeai previous.

Dec. 13th. "It is ordered that swine shall not run at large on penalty of Sd. and

their damage paid." (Bk. i. 13.)

1653. During the previous year hostilities had been commenced be-

tween the Dutch and English, and the well-known conduct of the former

gave rise to much apprehension that the Indians would be instigated to

a general revolt. This of course spread a general alarm throughout

New England, and the Commissioners of the United Colonies, in session

at Boston, in May, having " considered what number of soldiers might

be necessary, if Rod called the Colonies to wt.r with the Dutch;"

ordered that 500 men should be raised out of the four colonies; of which

Connecticut was to furnish 60. Of these 12 were from Windsor. A
committee was appointed, consisting of Mr. Wolcott, Mr. Chester, Mr.

Clark, Mr. Phelps, and David Wilton, with whom the constable was to

advise in regard to pressing the men.

Sept. 6th. "The Court doth grant the soldiers of these four towns on the River

[Hartford, Windsor, Wethersfield and Middletowu and Farmington], one day for n G< n-

eral Training together — and they have liberty to send to Captain Mason to desire Ids

presence, and to give him a call to command in i hief, and to appoint the day; provided

that each town shall have power to reserve a guard at home for the safety of the ton us.

as occasion shall serve." [Col. Sec.)
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Mr. Daniel Clark, (Lieut.) John Williams,

Thomas Allyn, Xathanie! Looniis,

Samuel Marshall, (Capt.) Thomas Loomis,

John Bissell, Capt;. Aaron Cook,

George Phelps, Ens. David Wilton,

Stephen Terry, Simon Woleott,

William Hayden, Thomas Strong,

r John Flosford, John Porter.

John Pluses,

Of this troop the captains were: Daniel Clark, 1664; Simon Wol-

eott, 170:,; Daniel White, 1716.

This year was one of great sickness and mortality in Connecticut,

as well as" in New England generally. Religions controversy and Hie

implacable animosity of the Indians gave constant alarm to both rulers

and people. The crops also were unusually light, and "it was a year of

fear, perplexity, and sorrow."

1658-9, January S. "At a town meeting, it was voted that Samuel Grant should

try and seal measures for the town."

"Also, that Peter Brown that keeps the mill should take but single toll, or the six-

teenth part of all grain for his grinding ; only of Indian corn it was voted by the Major

part that he should take toll and half, from this time until the 25th of March next ensu-

ing, but no longer."

"Also, that John Bartlett is to continue the keeping of the terry, and is not to put

in any man without the Townsmen's approbation, and the Townsmen are to see to the

providing of some stones and timber to build him a cellar at the ferry house; and he is

to pay the cost of it out of this, ferry rate, and when lie leaves the keeping of the ferry,

or does not give honest content in the place, but the Townsmen must seek another, then

lie is to leave the cellar, and the town must give him t'or«iT as it is worth." (Bk. i. 37.)

1650. March 27. "The trumpet was sounded again to give warning to meeting."

(Bk. i. 38.)

June 1. "Also this day, terms agreed upon about the tolls at the null; Mr. Warham
is to have the sixteenth part, or two quarts upon a bushel, of all English and malt

grinding, and for Indian corn a twelfth part, or three quarts upon a bushel grinding."

(Bk. i. 39.)'

Dec. 10. "Also, it is granted by the town that Capt. Cooke shall have half the ordi-

nary pay, in. the next town rate, for seven young wolves taken out of an old one,''

(Bk. i. 40.)

Feb'y 16,1650-60. Capt. Cook was again paid for -4 wolves."

Judging -from the frequency of similar items on the town records, the

Captain and hi. townsman," Daniel Eayclen, were the Nimroch of Wind-

sor. They certainly made great havoc among the wolves of that neigh-

borhood. Many years after the settlement of the country these animals

were very numerous, and committed frequent depredations. As early as

1647 the General Court offered a. bounty of 10s. for every wolf ••killed

1 Indian corn, being more difficult to grind than what was then known as English

K'rain, was allowed a heavier toll.
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within 10 miles of any plantation in this Commonwealth," which bounn

was to he paiJ by the town in which the animal was killed, or In th",

nearest town. The earliest town aef of Windsor, which is preserved ,;.

IrtoO, adds 5s. to this 10*. offered by the court. This sum was after-

wards increased, until 1607, when the whole bount\ amounted to ±'u.

Indians, likewise, m-vc especially encouraged to kill wolves, for each .,1

which thej were to be paid 20s. in wampum, at the rate of six pieces '.

a penny.
" W. '-.

>s were a'enerally caught with baited hooks, or in pi's

dug for the purpose. In H3.16 rhe court decreed that "what person

soever, either Indian or English, shall take any wolf out of any p'rl in; d,

by any other man to catch wolves in, whereby they would defraud the

right owner of their due from the town or the country, every such

offender shall pay to the owner of the pit 10*, or be whipped on their

naked bodies not exceeding 6 stripes."

Tiie following shows the names and number of the householders of

Windsor, and the manner of their " seating " in the meeting-house. h

is extracted from an old Book of Rates:

January 18, 1639-60. "A note [was] taken what dwelling houses are in the town,

that the owners of them have paid for seats in the Mi etiug housi , and how much am!

by whom. Fur those that hare been placed in the two rows of Ion" seats were tir.it

seated by five in a seat, and wet'-' to pay to William line; &> a person, or i5» for a man
and hi- wife; and that made up his pay when he had finished them with doors. Also,

those that were placed in the short seats, at the first were to pay 3* a person, as they in

the long -eats; but when it was agreed that those seat- should be raised higher for

more convenient hearing, they were to pay Wm, Buel 6* a person more, so that foi .-.

man and his wife T.». First I set down
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"Xowtostl .I<.v.[i persons as iL.-.v :u: seated and hcnv tlK-ir seats have be.-n p ;1 i,|

for."

9 long seats, with 6 in a seat.

13 shi rl seats, with 3 in a seat.

Houses that have scats paid fur by their first owners, and the present dwellings in

them, if any. have uo seats.

9 names.'
1

1659-00, January 23. "The Townsmen met, and John Loomis and Josi pli were al

n debate with the Townsmen, about Joseph's seat. Mr. Henry Clark and Mr. Wailian,

asserted, that the issue was that he had lost his seat, according to order that was first

made."

December 20. ''Also to repair roof of the meeting house, left to townsmen to

agree upon." '• Also agreement made by the townsmen with John Bartlett, for keep

ing the ferry 7 years, was published and assented to." (Bk i. 42.)

In the annual estimate of Town Expenses this year we find the fol-

lowing items :

" For 16 wolves taken £8. For cleansing the meeting house and drum £4. Thos

Parsons tor his canoe to serve the ferry £5. Mr. Wolcott for liquors for bounds 2.v f,,/

For the remainder of the work, to the silling and underpinning of the meeting house

£10 19« Orf. Win. Buell for a pair of stocks and mending some seats 9s M. Nat. ( 'ook

for cuttit g ice 1* 2d. For 1000 nails of John Bissell 15», &c, &c."

1660-1, January T. "The Townsmen met and agreed that the Meeting House

shoulci lie -hiimi.-d. all the gutters on both sides the lauthoru, and not aber the form of

the roof."

"Also agreed svith William Buell to alter the great pew into two, one part for the

magistrates, and one- for others, and that it be raised equal with [the] short seats."

"Also, those that be seated and never paid, neither themselves nor by their piv.le

cessors in their houses should now be called for to make in payment to Buell for work

January 31. "A town meeting named by the Constables to publish some orders

made at the General Court before. Also, a vote, passed by the major part, for Uberlv

to those men that would join in setting a ware across the rivulet, to take fish in am
place belcn the lorry, and none i f the townsmen, that join not with them, shall have

liberty to set a ware below them for ,} years space. Anil at the 5 years end. if the tovt u

desire to take the benefit of the ware to themselves for a town good, they shall, paying

the men that join for their barrels as they he worth at that time."

February 25th. ' The Townsmen made a bargain with Samuel Grant to shingle

the' inside roof of the meeting house, from tsnd to cud, on uoth sides of the lauthoru,

with is inch shingles, lie is to get the shmgle in the woods, and cut them, hew them

and lay them on one inch and a quarter thick generally, and 7 inches in breadth, one

with another. And he is to have I- per 100 for all plain work, and for the gutter-., he

cause of the more difficulty of laying these-, he is to have what he shall in equity judge

t
o be more worth than in per 100; and. for the time of doing this work, he is to do tin

north side of the lanthorn before midsummer next, and the other side by October fol-

lowing. The timber, that he works to be good sound timber, and the pay taken out to

this agreement."

We subscribe our hands in witness:

.John JIoqjie, Samuel Grant.
t.t.NKV Won i OTT,

BfcXJAMIN 2\'l.'.\ IlKliKY.

Edwakd C.K1SUOLD-.
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there appeareu:

for 6 wolves taken
• Sounding the Drum to meetings, .

Ensign Wilton, for James Osboru [whii

formerly granted by the town to give him 40*.

For Cleansing the meeting house.

To make 2 new pounds, .

To buy ti barrel of powder

To buy nails and huh for meeting house. .

Mr. Wolcott, for liquors for 1 ouud- oeis,

Mr. Newburry, for some help bounding ways

for employment by Matthew Grant's aet as toll

For time -prut last spring about ordering the t.>\

ous accounts with men fur Murk done, keci

eral rates to distinguish theru,

For ordering the list of the town [e]state last

Hartford about it. . . .

For drawing the [e]state iato a book for a ru

Warham's rate in October, and publishing it

To transcribing 18 court orders, and going wit

Podimk line, and some time already boundiu

To pay the bone-setter , besides the county rate, .

To pay Cooke [for] another wolf,
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16(3-2, May loth. The troopers of the several towns had hitherto

trained at sonic place of general rendezvous', but the court of this date.

time to no profit," allowed them to train in the several towns to which

they belonged, - with their own foot company." They arc however, to

b msidered as " one entire Troop, consisting of several parts, who !u-e

to unite and attend the General Training as one entire body of horse."

The standing or " preheminence " of the different train-bands was also

determined, as follows: 1st. Hartford, 2d. Windsor, 3d, Wethersliehl,

4th, Farniington.

Oct. 9 " The now Charter of Connecticut was publicly read in an audience of the

freemen [at Hartford], and declared to belong to them and their successors." (<',./

Bee.)

1663, May 14. A lively picture of the police regulations of tin-

several towns is gleaned from the following court order:

"The Constables in each Plantation are hereby empowered to charge the watch and

ward duly to attend their watch and v. aid by walking in such place- where they ma_\

best discover danger by the approach of an enemy or by fire, which if they do diseovei

they Lire to give notice tin roof b\ firing their guns, and crying Fire, fire, or Aria, arm

And in case they meet with any persons walking in the streets unseasonably, they are

to examine them, and in case tliej can not give a good account of themselves, they are

to return them to the Constable, who is to require them to appear before a Magistrate

or some Assistant, to give account of their unseasonable walking."

The watchmen were also ordered to report themselves for instruc-

tions to the constable, "in the evening, by the shutting in of the day-

light;" and were not to leave their watch before daybreak on pain of Is.

for each default.

At this time, the good townsfolk were much annoyed by Indians

strolling up and down in the towns, • in the night season to bin-

liquors." The court therefore deer 1 that any Indian found walk-

ing the streets after nightfall should be fined 20s. (15s. to the public

treasury, and 5s. to the informer; or else be whipt with -'.six stripes at

least.'"' (CW. Rec)

In the Annual Estimate of Town Payments:

October 31. "This wa- a town meeting, and all thai wen present voted that air

Warhaiu should [have] for this year following as formerly £U0. Al»> manifested them

selves willing that there should be a In,, king ear for a help for him."
" Also a request was made hy some to set a housel to shelter their horses in on Sab-

bath days, and other days when they ride to meeting; en one side of the street against

BegafEggleston's orchard, at,, ut 9 or 10 feet in breadth, by his fence, and in length -':!

or 24, feet — and it [was] granted."

1664, Feb. 6. Gov. John Winthmp, Jr., writing to Roger Williams,

from Hartford, says, "all the Indians of these parts are together in a
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f„rt neai-e Windsor it T heard from M r
. Pinclicon that they would make

[M-uce if they knew how. hut none of them durst go to treat al i it."—
<<.,//. Mass'm.t. So>.'., 4th Series, vi. 531.

1064-5 March 7. " Nath'I Bisscll hath paid for his seat in the gallery to Josias

I!:. I! in pa\ for his wolf, 6.<."

1065 May 11. Jas. Enno was fined for his wife's fault, in selling flier to the In-

dians.

N'ov. 30th. Items of Matthew Grant's account

For drawing up Mr. WarhanTs pay into a method, that he might understand what
!,.. was to receive of each man by I

:

~ free will offering, which cost me a great deal of

lime I had b tter I > L ive made two rates as formerly, yet I set down bul 6» 6rf.

Thru for time I spi at last Juli at the lending out of powder and !• id. and making

bullets, and taking again of some, and the setting down the accounts of these things,

cost me about 4 day. time. I put down 7*. 6(7."

1666. The times were evidently unsettled by reason of Indian

troubles, of which Gov. Winthrop, writing from Hartford, July 15, 1666,

to Gen. Xicholls, says: "<v yesterday there was a party of y" Mowhankes
at Poilimfc (a place between y towne & Windsor) who were discovered

by the [friendly, or Podunk] Indians & as sone as discovered they fled :

These things considered (w' h
\

e number of Indians that are round alv

us) makes it ilineult to us to part w" 1 any of or strength from hence,"

Ac' It is probable that during this year the fort was Imilt al Windsor,

which is alluded to in the following court record of the next year:

October 10, 1667 At a General Assembly held at Hartford:

" The inhabitants of Windsor having improved themselves in building a fort, this

Court, for their encouragement, doth release the Train soldjers of Windsor two days of

their training this Michael Tide, and one day in the Spring."

This fort may have been merely a rebuilding, or strengthening, of

tlieolilPalisado; Uit our own impression is that it was die building

once known as "the Old Stone. Fort," referred to on p. 141.

1667, April 1st. Luke Hill took the charge of the Rivulet ferry for £12 per annua,
" besides what he gets from travellers and persons by night."

This day Xat. Cook hath o;ul »-•« nil*l to perform the work of cleansing the meet-

ing house fortius next year for 50*.

'

John Owen, the former verton, fell aggrieved by this appointment of

Cook's— and it wis agreed that "John' Owen should have part of the

pay with Nathaniel, though he did not of the work. It is issued that

John Owen shall have o«. of Nathaniel's £3, of the last year's pay."

April 27th " When the freemen met for choice of deputies. Luke Hill made a sad

complaint that if the town would not add to the sum they bad set him for keeping the

b 'tv at the former meeting, he must leave the ferry; and his wife earn,- in anil sadly

bemoaned their condition. Whereupon it was voted that thev would add the other £3
a- it was before."

1 Winthrop papers, p. 100, Ifc*. Hid. Soe. Coll., 5 Series, nil.
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July 3d. " Thus.' of the druiroons that have received pouches of Thorn.-.* Dilil.',

which hi got made, and 1- to he paid In the town.

Deai on Moore, one for his man.

Anthony Ho.skins. one. Michael Humphry, one.

Ehenezer Dibble, one. JosiasIIull, one.

Nicholas Senchion, cue. Thomas Stoughton, one.

Henry Stiles, one. Thomas Dibble, one.

Thesi '.i Dibble delivered, and In delivered 7 more, which make up 16— which

comes to 40*. John Rockwell bail one of the old ones; he has received this again
'

(Bk. ii. 7.)

September 30rh. The freemen voted to give 17 shillings (besides the 8a offered hi

the County) for all wolves killed within die limits of Windsor and Massaco [Smishurj
[.

Indians were to have foi each wolf 20« in wampum at 6 for ii penny. (Bk. ii. 7.)

1667-8, February 3d. The Townsmen, upon complaint of Thomas Hopewell's

Wife, [as to] their straights of tirew 1 because of his lameness. The Townsmen, had

appointed Samuel Marshall to earn them two loads and now appointed William Thrall

to carry them three loads more, and put it on account in a town rate. (Bk. ii. 7 )

March 11th. "In preparation for a town rate for this year oast, to gather up w hat

debts the town must pay.

First to begin with wolves killed.

The whole amount for Wolves was £22, 08s, 00'.'.

Mr. Wolcott. for seven [ ] cartridges, demands. . . . 1,15, 00.

Thomas Dibble, for making soldier pouches 2.01, 00.

S ephen T; vlor, foi barrel of Tar for [the ferry] boat, . . . 15, 00.

William Thrall, for 3 loads of Wood for Hopewell, . 9, 00.

Walter Gaylord. for beating the drum and new cord, . . 1,1, 00.

Ehenezer Dibble, for his part to make half pikes, . . . 15, 00.

1 Lister's Expenses ......... 4. 00

4 Townsmen, 2, 08

House and tire. 1

1, 02

3 Townsmen dining with the Magistrates 3. 00,

Deacon Moore, his part making 36 pikes, ..... 15, 0(1,

Tlios. Burnl am. for making '-'ii Heads for pikes, . . . 5, 10, 00.

Tahan Grant, for some Smith work, mending the ferry chain

and some nails, and hinges for town house, and nails for

pike rods 4. or.

April 15th. " Mr. Allen came to my house to give notice to Thomas Marshall and

Daniel Hayden to be free men of this corporation." (Bk. ii. 7.)

May 10th. "Mr. Wolcott brought to me 84 cartridges, so many as to sett off his

town rates 20s lid
"'

"Baggot Egleston undertakes the cleansing of the meeting [house] for this year

coming for 50.9, and the beating of the drum to meetings for 'J'?*. Also it was voted that

Grantield [Greenfield] men should have liberty to improve their land this year, but not

to be allowed Iub ibitance by this: and the difference between the Town and this is de-

ferred till the wh >lc Town be made <u quainted with it. and meet about it." (Bk. ii. 7 )

September 28th. " Vote'! that the tow a should be at the cost to procure a new rope

for the ferry, because Luke Hill is not aide to be at the cost himself,"

October 3ist. "Also. Deacon Moore is to speak with John Gibbard, to get him to

come to mend the glass of the meeting house windows.

"Also, George Griswold is to get somebody to dab up the walls of the meeting

house that are broken
"

1 The old Town-house being no longer in existence (see p. 139), the Townsmen were

probably obliged to hire some room in which to hold their meetings.
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Massaco (now Salisbury), which since 1G42 or '43 had been more or less colonized

from Windsor, had now readied a point which justified its inhabitants, in the judgment

, : the C'i Ion ial authorities, in being set apart as a separate town.

i >. ti In r 8, 1668. This I onrt doth d< sire that Massacoe, which hitherto hath been

an appendix to th( town of Windsor, may be improved for the makeing of a plantation,

A Capt. Benj. Xewben [)eacon JohnMoore, & Mr. Synion Woolcott, the present com-

[i ittee for the grant of these lands, are desired and impowered by the Courte to fartlier

the planting of the same, and to make sin h just orders as they shall judge requisitt for

the weil-ordering of the said Plantation, so thej be not repugnant to the publique or-

ders of this ( olony." ....
Tn Octob, r, 1609, there wer. thirteen ' stated inhabitants of Masaco," that had

"he u free men for Windsor;" and "Sliy 12, 1670, the Court of Election ordered the

bounds of the " new village, Massaooc,' and gave it it- name of .Sims/inn/— the first of

Windsor's colonies.

161S3. November 23d " The Townsmen met concerning the old ferry Beat. The
Townsmen are content that Samuel Marshall shall have it to tiiakc the best of her; and

if the town will exai t 10*. of him for it he will pay it."

X iv« mber 30lh. ' It was desire d of all that were at this meeting that thi-j would

give in their paper-, that we might know tin ir minds, what they would sire to Mr.

Warhain for tliis year going which ends the 20th of next March; and some persons, to

the number of 50 did give in; and the sum of all which tiny presented rose to £27.

What more will be dour, I yet know not." (Bk. ii. 13.) Mr. Chauiicej was then here.

16i>.<M), January 18 "The town voted to allow the Indians for every wolf they

kill, and bring their head-, in wampum, at G a penny. 10*. And they that pay it to

them must take up in our pay among ourselves with 5*."'

F- bru iry 13th. Ac c uunts I ike n of t iwn debt- that have to he paid by a town rate

to be made, or by pay that i- to be paid of former rate-:

John Owen, for ciabing [elapboardiug] he did. the meeting house
before winter, . . . 7 4

Ephraim Strong, for 2 years setting in the yard, 1 ....
N'athaniel Pinney, the like,

-Samuel Rockwell, for making the ferry rope

N'ath'l Bissell, for 40 lbs of hemp for the ferry rope, betwixt his

father and himself,

Jacob Drake, for 2 gallon* of Tar . .

John Grant, for carting boults from Pipe Stave Swamp for chib-

boards for the meeting house walls

Eor paying IIi'i;erno-set for his wolf,

Baggot Egleston [for] 4 wolves, meeting house
Drum and drum head, . . .

-

Several men for setting in the yard
There is also demanded by Mr S;<>ne. for preaching 3 sermons some

years past (Bk ii. 14.' 15) \
[This was the 1 t v. .Mr Stone of Hartford, and is interesting as showing the value

"f "occasional" pulpit ministrations in those days.]

'This "setting in the yard" was, in other words, doing guard or sentinel duty in

'be meeting-house yard during divine service, a precaution unite neee—ary in licose days
: si vage invasion and surprise. The following item from the Windsor Rcwnh (Bk.

1
!' 13) explains the matter somewhat more clearly:

The townesfnien] meet, and Ephraim Strong and N'athaniel Pinne demanded pave
f.ir setting m y* yard, and they are allowed to be pave. I 2s. a piece out of y townes
: ite, and so likewi-e others that stand in like account with them a< have set in y yard
«cd.out their A lb. of pt. lor [powder] a man payed tn them, but was promised 12 pence
a lain to each man in lieu of puder."

Vol. r.—24

-
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March 11. "Voted that those who reside in town but are not allowed inhabitants,

to pay ferriage as st ran go is

April 3d. "Mi- Wokr.tl sctu 11 cartridges more to those he brought M:u loth,

[16] 08, 84 together 12.T (Bk. ii 13.)

April 23(i A _m.i1 Hi >d which ruinated and carried away abundance of fencing,

and caused much trouble. (Bk. ii. 16.)

May 11. (Clause of auagreement with John Willington to keep the Rivulet ferry )

"He is also to have the use of the cellar, which the town has now bought of Luke Hill

— fur his u~e to dwell in, and the little house by it. and the use of a corner of laud he

low the cartway that lies between the river and" the brook, during the time of this year,

for his imp; ivjmei:., he -• uring it; and for his wages he is to have 16 pounds paid" him

by a rate, Ac." (Bk ii. 16.)

.May 34th. "This was a da. of training, and by reason of the death of Samuel

Phelps, it was voted that Bcnajah Holcomb should supply his place of a waywarden."

Also Nathaniel Looruis is allowed to entertain Andrew Hillyer as a sojourner, see

ing that he carries weli and orderly according to order." (Bk, ii. 17.)

October 12th and 18th. " William Buel came and brought two new casements fur

the corner windows of the meeting hniise. and fitted them up, and he counted for his

work 7.Y. — which he took out of his own town rate for [16]68— 3*. Id., and Timothy

Palmer's town rate, [16]66— 3_. Gd. — so there is due to him 5(7."

1670, Jan. 13. In Iucreaso Mather's Remarkable Providences (
pub-

lished 1684, p. 24. of George Offer's edition, London), he notices "some

remarkable preservations which sundry in New England have expe-

rienced; the persons concerned therein being desirous that the Lord's

goodness towards them may be ever had in remembrance, wherefore ;i

faithful hand hath given me the following account (under above date ):

"

"Three women, viz., the wives of Lieut. Filer, and of John Drake, and of Nathan-

iel Lomas, having crossed Connecticut river upon a necessary and neighborly ac ount

[undoubtedly to attend a woman in labor— n. it. s.], and having done the work tin \

went for, were desiring to return to their own families, the river being at that tine

partly shut up with ice, old and new. and partly open. There being some pains taken

aforehand to cut a way through the ice, the three women above-.aid --jot intu _ canoe.

with whom also there was Nathaniel Bisseil and an Indian. There was likewise auother

canoe with two men in it, that went before them ro help them, in case they should me :

with any distress, winch indeed quickly came upon them, for just as they wi re geftin:;

out of the narrow passage between the ice, being near the middle of the river, i

greater pert of the itppi r ice came down upon them, and struck the end of the canoe

and broke i: to pieces so that it quickly sunk under them. The' Indian speedily got

upon the ice, but Nathaniel Bisseil and the abovesaid women were left flouting in

the middle of the river, being cut off from all manner of human help besides whai

did arise from themselves, find the two men in the little canoe, which was so small

that three persons durs' seldom, if ever, venture in it. They were indeed discerned

from one shore, but the dangerous ice would not admit from either shore one to come i
•

them. All things thus circumstanced, the suddeness of the stroke and distress (which

is apt to amaze men especially w hen no less than life is concerned), the extreme coldness

of the weather, it being a -harp season, that persons out of the water were in danger nl

freezing, the inaptness of pea-sons to help themselves, being mostly women, one big with

child, and near th • time of her travail fwho also was carried away under the ice), the

other as unskilled and inactive- to do anything for self-preservation as almost any could

be, the waters deep, that til -n- was no hope of footing, no passage to either shore in any

eye of reason, neither with their little canoe, by reason of the ice, nor without it, the ice

being thin and rotten, and full of holes. Now that all should be brought off safely
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without the loss of life, or wrong to health, was counted in the day of ii a remarknbh

I'nn-idenre. To say how it was done is difficult, yet, something of the manner of the

deliverance may be mentioned. The abovesaid Xathaniel Bissell, preeeiving their dan-

ger and being active in swimming, endeavored what mi _r 1 1 1 be the preservation of him-

>. If and some others; he strove to have swam to the upper ice, but the stream being

loo hard, he was forced downward'to the lower ice, whore, by reason of the slippery-

ness of the ice, and disadvantage of the stream, he found it difficult getting up; at

length. In the good hand of Providence, being gotten upon the ice, he >aw one of the

women swimming down under the ice, and, perceiving a hole or open place some

few rods below there, he watched and took her up as she swam along. The other two
women were in the river til! the two men in the little canoe came for their relief. At

length all of them got their heads above the water, and had a little time to pause,

though a long and difficult way to any shore, but by getting their little canoe upon

the ice, and carrying one at a time over hazardous places they did (though in a long

while) get all safe to the shore from whence they came."

The Bissells seem to have been somewhat in the way of " remarka-

ble providences," for in the same connection the same author says :

"Remarkable, also, was the deliverence which John and Thomas Bissell of Wind-

sor, aforesaid, did at another time receive. John Bissell, on a morning, about break of

day, taking nails out of a great barrel wherein was a considerable quantity of gun-

powder and bullets, having a candle in his hand, the powder took Are. Thorn is Bissell

was then putting on his clothes, standing by a window, which though well fastened,

was by the force of the powder carried away at least four rods; the partition wall from

another room was broken to pieces; the roof of the house opened and slipt oil the plates

about fivs fei f down . dso the great girt of the house at one end broke nut so far, that

it drew from the summer to tht end most of its tenant. The woman of the house being

.sic',', and another woman under it in bed. yet did the divine Providence so order things

as that no one received any hurt, excepting John Bissell, who fell through two floors

into a cellar, his shoes being taken from his feet, and found at twenty feet distant; his

hands and his face very much scorched, without any other wound in his body."

What seemed, however, to John Bissell and others of that day as a

" remarkable deliverance " from the results ol his own carelessness,—

and as affecting only himself— was, in reality, fraught with consequences

of considerable importance to the interests and honoi' of Windsor.

In an affidavit made in the case of Whiting vs. Bissell, in 1684,

.Matthew Griswold. son-in-law of Mr. Henry Wolcott, testifying in regard

to certain land transactions occurring at Windsor (1' '.-39-40), says:

" John Bissell, sometime of Windsor, now deceased, did offer to sell mee at that

part of Mr. Ludlowe s act ommodations, both of Louseing and lands, which hee bought

of Mr. Wm. Whiteing (as lie tolde met which lay on the West side Connecticut River, in

the townshipp of Windsor andl being not uccumnivduted to my mind where I
tlu 'i liueel lit Siybronk, and hawing kindred of my i/irm und my icine's at Windsor, was

trilling to dwdl at Windsor, and I bid the said Bissell £140 .... tendered for sale,

and haueing afterwards advised with my brother [-in-law] Henry Wolcott, [Jr.] my
-aid brother told mee he thought 1 had bid high enoffe, [and] did not advise me to give-

more
; also I went to father-in-law Mr. Wolcott [Senior], who told mee I had bid high

enoffe for my settlement there, aduised mee to give £10 more, that is £150 in all. rather

than not buy it, and higher he aduised mee not, whereupon I again treated with Good-

man Bissell, and bid him £150 and [he still held] at, £160, so after discourse w parted
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"March 24.— The town met to give information to the persons chosen to run the

I,,,,- between Windsor anil Simsbury. First, you must understand that our south

bounds betwixt Hartford and "Windsor extend half a mile beyond the Chestnut tree

westward, and extends itself something beyond the foot of the mountain where you

will find a tree marked, and from there you are to traverse a way by your compass

North anil by West, which is the line to be set out between Windsor and Simsbury, and

vnu are carefully to extend this line till you inert with our North bounds."

"Matthew Grajst,

Samuel Marshall,
Jonx Loomis,

Jacob Drake,
Thomas Stoi ghtoji."

(Bk. ii. 37.)

Items in Grant's estimate of town debts. (Bk. ii, 38.)

Ibre I set down what town debts will be to be paid this year.

There must be pay ordered to make two new pounds, .... £6: 00«: Od

Nathaniel Bissell, for three Jays himself to run lines, and a quart of rum
demanded £0: 10s: Od

There must be pay looked for the meeting-house drum £1: 00s: 0<?

For 2 quarts of rum, and 2 quarts cider, '. i'0: 5s: Od

For 3 quarts of rum, and a bottle and 2 quarts of cider, ... £0: 8s: Od

John Bissell, for himself arid horse 4 days east side river, . . . £0: 10s: Od

And for 2 gallons cider he will have £0: 2s: Od

Account of Tah.u; Grant, of iron work done for the town:

A scourer for the great gun; [probably the " saker" or cannon referred

to on page T8]; two extra pins aud washers for the new carriage,

3 binders for the ferry boat, all are " £0: 7*: Od

"Thomas Powell, packer, his mark on meat cask. His mark with two P.P. with a

racing iron on the head if il be g 1, If not then only with an X on the beiges." (Bk.

ii. 40.)

1673. Windsor contributed 38 to a troop of horse {
" dragoons "

) of which Benja-

min Newberry was commander.

1683, July 'J0. "A considerable Hood unexpectedlyaro.se. which proved detrimental

to many in that colony [Connecticut]. But. on August 13, a second and more dreadful

Hood came. The waters were then observed to rise twenty-six feet above their usual

boundaries; the grass in the meadow, also the English grain was carried away before it;

the Indian corn, by the long continuance of the waters, is spoiled, si that the fourriver
towns, viz., Windsor. Hartford, Wethersfleld. Middletown are extreme sufferers. They
write from thence that some who had hundreds of bushels of corn in the morning, at

uight had not one peck left for their families to live upon" — Mather's Remarkable
Pr.,ri,l, ...v.-, p. 223, Offer's edition. Louden.

1(588. Of nine train-bands in the county, Windsor had two: train-bands contained
64 men under a Captain: 32 uuder a Lieutenant: or 24 under a Sergeant.

1092-3. From a controversy wherein Timothy Palmer of Windsor sued a Middle-
town man for a stray black horse which he claimed as his property, we learn that said

1'almer and Nathaniel Winched (;e. 32) were soldiers together, under Captain John
Whiting at Deerfield, some three or four vears previous to 1696-7. —Affidavits, vol. 22,

1006-7. State Archives.





CHAPTER IX.

AN EPISODE OF ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

1663-1684.

THE harmony and efficiency which had hitherto characterized the

churches of New England, now began to be. seriously threatened

and disturbed by questions of church membership, discipline, and bap-

tism. Commencing first in the church at Hartford, shortly after the

decease of Mr. Hooker, the dissension spread into the neighboring

churches, and finally the whole colony, as well as all New England,

became warmly engaged in the dispute.

Important changes, it must be remembered, had taken place in the

country since its first settlement. The ancient pastors were mostly dead

or removed, and the worthy fathers who had followed them hither had

given place to a generation who neither inherited their spirit of self-denial

nor perhaps their strict piety. There were man}-, also, who had immi-

grated at a later period, and with different motives and principles. Jn

this manner a large party had arisen who favored the admission of all

persons of "an honest life and conversation" to the full communion of

the churches, upon their profession of the Christian religion, without

regard to any change of heart. Some even claimed that all those who

had been members of the Established Church of England, or who had

belonged and contributed to the support of regular ecclesiastical parishes

there, should be allowed the privileges of full communion in the churches

of Xew England.

The right of all baptized persons to the privileges of church mem-

bership, and of baptism for their children, though they partook not of

the Lord's Supper, was also much desired and insisted upon. The first

settlers came to this country as church members, regularly embodied in

a church state, ami their children, of course, were all baptized. But,

says Cotton Mather, " when our churches were come to between twenty

and thirty years of age, a numerous posterity was advanced so far info

to the world that the first planters began apace in their several families

to be distinguished by the name of grandfathers; but among the imme-

diate parents of the grandchildren there were multitudes of well-disposed

persons who, partly through their own doubts and fears, and partly
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through other culpable neglects, had not actually come to the covenant-

ing state of communicants at the table of the Lord. The good old gen-

eration could not, witluml many apprehensions, behold their offspring

excluded from the baptism of Christianity, and from the ecclesiastical

inspection which is to accompany that baptism; indeed it was to leave

their offspring under the shepherdly government of our Lord Jesus

Christ in his ordinances that they had brought their lambs into this

w ilderness."
'

Thence arose a very natural and general desire to extend to this

class of respectable persons who could not conscientiously feel that they

were regenerated, and who were otherwise unable to comph with the

rigid terms of congregational churches, the privileges of church member-

ship for themselves, and of baptism and church watch for their children.

Involved with these questions was another, as to the exclusive

rights of the churches to choose a pastor for themselves and the congre-

gation. It was argued that as all the inhabitants of a town had an

equal interest in the qualifications of a pastor, and wen; all obliged to

contribute to his support, they had an equal right to vote in his election.

The innovations thus proposed met with much opposition from a

large number of the clergy and most of the churches of Connecticut and

Massachusetts. The Church, with perhaps a too exalted idea of its

sphere and privileges, yet with an honest desire to return to the purity

of its earlier days, was battling with the world, whose war cry was " Expe-

diency, Democracy !

" The public mind was greatly agitated. The General

Court became interested, and endeavored to interpose its judicial author-

ity to adjust the dispute. Councils were called, but so tar from quieting

the unhappy Church of Hartford, the}" only spread the- flame into every

part of the colony. Scarcely a church in Connecticut escaped the con-

tagion. As Dr. Mather quaintly observes: -From the fire of the altar

there issued thunderings, and lightnings, and earthquakes through the

colony." The civil authorities of Massachusetts ami Connecticut now
decided, alt lough in the face of a strong opposition from many churches

in the latter colony, to call a council at Boston to decide upon the sub-

jects in dispute. The council met June -4, 1657, and. a tier a session of

some two weeks, returned an elaborate answer to twenty-one questions

which had been referred to them. Several of these questions are involved

in each other, ami were sufficiently answered by the reply to the princi-

pal one concerning baptism and church membership. On this point the

council asserted that it was the duty of those who had been baptized in

infancy. " when grown up unto years of discretion, though not fit for the

Lord's supper, to own the covenant they made with, their parents by

entering thereinto in their own persons," and that, having so done, they

1 Mugnalia Americana, ii. 238.
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had a right to claim baptism for their children. This was, "in effect,"

says Trumbull, "an answer to the other respecting the right of the

towns to vote in the election of ministers; for if they were all members

of the church by baptism and under its discipline, they doubtless had .,

right to vote vrith the church in the election of their pastor."

All the painstaking and wisdom of the learned Boston Council, how-

ever, served only to inflame rather than reconcile the churches. W.-th-

ersfield partook of tie' general disturbance, and. together with Hartford,

refused to be comforted, until about 16G0, when the disturbing elements

were withdrawn by the removal of many of the disaffected of both

churches to Hartley, Mass.

During the long continuance of this distressing controversy, which

we have thus briefly sketched, the Windsor Church, so far as we can

learn. enjoyed quiet, although not unaffected by the neighboring turmoil.

Yet the leaven of discontent was doubtless at work in her bosom. The

minds ami prejudices of her members must, of course, have been vari-

ously and deeply agitated on .the questions which were claiming so large

a portion of the public attention. Her pastor was now becoming old and

feeble. lie was one of the only two survivors of all the pious and gifted

ministers who presided over the first churches of Connecticut, Of all

that goodly company who solemnly chose him for their pastor, in the

New ffospital at Plymouth, who suffered with him in Dorchester, and

accompanied him on that wilderness journey to Connecticut, but few were

left, and they, like sere and yellow leaves, were quietly dropping away

to their graves. The children who tilled their places neither inherited

their ripe experience nor, it may be, their strict piety : and mingled with

these were many new comers, in whose hearts the world overpowered the

interests of the church. The church, thus weakened by the gradual

decay of her pastor, and the loss of those pillars which had so lee-

upheld her, was exposed and rudely shaken by the storm of contention

and discord winch raged on every side.

Yet it is not until 10(34 that we find any allusion to difficulty in the

church at Windsor. In .March of that year, however, we find the

following :

At a Session of the Gen" Assembly at Hartford, March 10 th
, 1663/4,—

•The Church . f Christ at Windsor complaynes of James Enoe and Michaell Hum-
phrey, for seuerall things contayned in a paper presented to the Court. Mr. Clarke, in

behalf of the Church, complaynes of .James Euoe ami Michael Humphrey for a iuisdu-

meanor in offering violence to an estahlisht law of this Colony. Mr. Clarke withdrawes

this charge.— CV. Rtc, i. 1^0.

Although the complaint was withdrawn by the church, yet the coin!

saw tit to pass, at the same session, its censure' upon the agitators of

public peace, as follows:
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"This Court hauing seriously considered the case respecting James Ennoe and

Micluiell Humphrey, doe di ."lire such practises to I"' offensiue, and may prouc prejudi-

cial] to the wellfare of this Collony, and this Court expects the\ will readily come to the

acknowledgment of their error in the paper by them presented to the Church, where-

upon, the Court respitts and remits the sensure due for their offence, prouided answer-

able reformation doth followe, expecting that their ienity therein will winne upon the

spiritts of those concerned in this case. And this Court doth approue of the pious and

e:.; lent eare of VTind-or. in seeking out fur a supply and help in the ministry, Mr.

Warhain growing ancient: and do order all p< rsons in the sayd plantation to allow their

I

r i] irl i n towards the competi ut maintenani e of such a supply in the ministry. And
the Court desires a friendly i om spond aicj may be maintayncd at Windsor, as if this

'run' le had never been: this Court declaring their rcadyncss to mayutayuc all the just

priuileges of all the members of this Corporation. "—Co?. Ilea , i. 420.

In spite of tins withdrawal by the church and the leniency of the

court, the matter was agtiin subsequently agitated by the malcontents in

a paper, which, though lengthy, is presented verbatim, in order that the

subject may be fully understood, h was drawn up by the skillful hand

of William Pitkin, Esq., of Hartford, and was signed by seven persons,

four of whom wore Windsor men. Indeed, it is probable, from the evi-

dence before us, that Eno and Humphrey were the chief movers in the

affair, and that the letter was aimed at the Windsor church.

To the Hon 1 " the Gen" Assembly of the Corporation of Connecticott in New England :

The Iluml h Addi .-- and Petition of sundry persons of and belonging to the same

Corporation, shewet h,

That whereas we whose names are subscribed, Beeing Proffessors of the Protestant

Christian Relidgion, members of the Church of England, And Subjects to our Souereigne

Lord Charles the Second, by God's Grace, King of England. Etc.; And vnder those

sacred tyes mentioned and concerned in our Couenant, Sealed with our Baptism, Haue-

ing seriously pondered our past and present want of those Ordinances. wb to us and

our Children, as members of Christ's uissible Church, ought to bee administered.

Which wee Apprehend to bee to the Dishonour of God, and the obstruction of our owiie

and our Children's good, (Contrary to the Pious will of our Lord the King, in his maine

purpose in Settling these Plantations, A= by the Charter and His Ma'"" Letter to the

Bay. June 2D. 1662, and other ways is most euidently manifest) to our great griefe. the

Sence of our Duty towards (rod, the relation wee stand in to our Mother the Church.

our gratefull acceptance of His Ma'-' Royall fauor, the edification of our owne and

our Children's Souls, and many other good Christian and profit ible ends (as allso al a

Late session of this Hon" 1 Assembley hauing receiued a fauoraole incouragement from

the Wor" Dep. Go'.:) Hereunto moiling us. We are bold by this our address to declare

our Agreuianee and to Petition for a redress of the Same.

Our iiggreuiai ce is, that wee and ours are not under the Due eare of an orthodox

.Ministry, that will in a due manner administer to us those ordinances that we stand

capable of, as the Baptizeing of our Children, our being admitted (as wee, according to

Christs order may bee found meete) to the Lord's Table. And a carefull watch ouer us

in our waves and suteable dealing with us as wee do weil or ill, Withall whatsoeuer

benefit t and Aduantages belong to us as members of Christs uissible Church, which

ought to bee dispenced by the officers of the same, of wh. wee being Destitute.

We humbly Request, that this Honrd Court would take into Serious Consideration

our present state in this respect, that wee tire thus as sheep scattered hauing no Shep-

herd, and compare it with what we conceiue you can not but know, both God and our

King would haue it different from what it now is Ami take some Speedy and effectuall

Vol. 1— 25
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course for redress herein. And put us in a full and free capacity of bjoying those f.

mentioned Aduantages which to us as members of Christs uissible ( bur. 1, do of ri

belloni; By Establishing sum wholesome Law in this Corporation, by uerttie where

wee may both claime and reeeiue of such officers as are or shall be by Law set ouer

in the Church or Churches where wee baue our abode or residence those forein

tinned priuileges and advaii igi

(furthermore wee humbli
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Testament. It was nut strange, therefore, that they should hesitate to

throw aside or modify that system merely to gratify the wishes of advent-

urers who had come after them, and who had not "home the heat and

burden of the day." For Michael Humphrey came to Windsor in 1643,

i,nd James Eno in 1646. They certainly could not have come to Amer-

ica for religious liberty. If that had I n their object they might better

have remained in England, where Episcopacy was the rule and not the

CA , .^t! .

x "
-

'i -a i] -yv.,,i -i.ny civil cause of complaint.

On their coming to Windsor they had been freely allowed the same priv-

ileges as other citizens, and the town had even "voted James Eno a plot

of ground, already under cultivation, within the palisado, " to barber on."

Manifestly, then, this petition was unjust and arrogant in its pretentions,

as well as improper in its tone. It revealed the fact that even in the

Church of Windsor there were some smoldering ashes of discontent

which the surrounding agitation of the times could hardly fail, eventually,

to kindle into a consuming blaze.

Ever since the Council of lti-57 its opinions concerning baptism had

been gradually gaining ground, and many of the clergy and people were

desirous of carrying them into effect. So general and formidable, how-

ever, was the opposition to it that it could not be effected without a synod.

Consequently rhe General Court of Massachusetts convened a synod of

all the ministers of that colony at Boston in September, 1662. Their

answer to the principal question, " Who are the subjects of baptism?"

substantially reaffirmed the decision of the Council of 1657. Their ver-

dict was by no means unanimously received. Many of New England's

most learned and able divines, among whom were rhe Rev. Charles

Chauncey, president of Harvard College, Dr. Increase Mather, Mr. Mather

of Northampton, and Mr. Davenport of New Haven, opposed it by word

ami pen; and the churches were, as a body, more opposed than the

clergy.

The General Court of Connecticut, having other important matters

on hand, had hitherto taken no official action on the subject. But at

their October session this year (1664), aroused by the lamentable discord

which prevailed throughout the country, and especially, it may he pre-

sumed, by the tone of the petition which had been presented to them

by Messrs. Pitkin. Eno, Humphrey, etc., they passed the following resolve,

which was evidently intended to enforce the action of the synod upon

the churches of the colony.

"This Court vnderstanding, by a writing presented to them, from seuerall persons

of this Colony, that they are aggrieved, that they are not intertained in church fellow-

ship; this Court, hauing- duly considered the same, desireing that the rules of Christ

may be attended, doe commend it to the ministers and churches in this Colony to con-

sider whether it be not their duty to entertaine all such persons, whoe are of an honest

and godly conuersation, hailing a competency of knowledg in the principles of religion,
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and shali desire to joyne \v th them in church fellowship, by an cxplicitt couenant;

ami that they haue their children baptized; and that all the children oi the cluuvh he

accepted and acco 1J reall members of the church; and that the church excereisi <
i

. .

.

christian care and watch ouer them; and that when they arc growne up, being exam
iued by tin- officer hi the presence of the church it appeares in tin- judgment of . h irit)

they arc duly qualified to perticipate in that great ordinance of tin Lords Supper, by

thcire being able to examine themselues and diseerne the Lords body, su< h persons he

admitted to full comunion

•'The Court desire* y' the severall officers of y= respective churches would be

l'e ,\7 ! '. r - i .1 P ,> hn •
.

• the duty of the Court to order the churches to

practice according to the premises, if they do not practice W'out such an order.

"If any dissent from the contents of this writing they are desired to help the

Court, w"> such light as is w<>' them, the next session of this assembly."— Col. Bee., i. 437

A copy of this was ordered to be sent to each church and minister

in the colony, by the Secretary of the Court.

The measure thus proposed was what is best known as the Half-way

Covenant. It failed, however, to convince1 the heart or to satisfy the

conscience of the great mass of the people. They felt a natural dreai!

lest such latitudinarianism with respect to baptism and church commun-

ion should tend to weaken and subvert the very design for which the

churches of New England were established. And in spite of the wisdom

and influence of councils and synods, the uneasiness of many church

members, and the plainly indicated will oi the General Court, its intro-

duction into the churches of Connecticut was slow and difficult. Mam-

hesitated for years, and others utterly refused to adopt it into practice.

In the history of the Half-way Covenant, the course of the Windsor

Church was peculiar and exceptional. Mr. Warham, whose views were

somewhat more liberal than those of the clergy of that day.
1 sympathized

with the resolution of the Council of June, 16-37, of which lie had

been a member,3 and shortly after formally adopted the practice

in his own congregation. '• And the time which Mr. Warham first began

this practice," says the record, 3 " was January 31, 1657[S] and went on

in the practice of it until March 19, 1664[5, on] which day he declared

to the church that he bad met with such arguments against the practice,

'This we may justly infer from the following extract from the letter of Fuller, the

Plymouth physician, to Gov. Bradford, dated June 23, 1630, wherein he says :
" I have

been at Mattapan, at the request of Mr, Warham (N. B. The Dorchester party bail

suffered considerably in health from their long voyage, and needed medical treatment).

I had conference with them till I was weary. Mr. Warham hold» that the vis/Me church

may consist of a mixed people, godly and openly ungodly, upon which point we all had our

conference, to wdiich, I trust, the Lord will give a blessing.''

1 By appointment of the Court. See Col. Bee, i. 288.

'Trumbull in bis Hist, of Conn. (j. 471), says the Half-way Covenant was firrt in-

troduced by the Hartford Church (under Mr. Woodbridge) in February. 1690. But

Trumbull was not aware of the existence of this Windsor Church record, from win. Ii

we quote the above. This conclusively entitles the Windsor Church to the honor ('.') of

beinir the tirst church in Connecticut to adopt the Covenant.
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concerning the baptizing of members' [chijtdren, that he could not get

through at present, and could not go on as lit
1 had done without scruples

of conscience. Therefore [he] must forbear, until he had weighed argu-

ments and advised-with those that were able to give [advice]. Not that

he intended to cast off the practice wholly, but only to delay it for a

time, til! he could be better able to answer his present scruples, for if he

should act, and not of faith, Romans 14th [chapter] would be sin in

liiin
"

What the arguments were which so sorely troubled the faithful and

conscientious pastor, we do not know. The fact is evident from the

church records, that the Half-way Covenant was not resumed until the

summer of 1668. Then Mr. Chauncey, who was preaching as a supply

to the Windsor Church, " set it [the practice] on again," by the follow-

ing vote of the church: '-June 21st, 1668. It was by vote of the

Church assented to, that adult persons, be it Husband or Wife, that de-

sired to have their children baptized by Mr. Chauncey, should if they

presented themselves to the Elders in private, and declared to their sat-

isfaction, their knowledge in the principles, and owned the Father's Cov-

enant, there should nothing be required of them in public, until they

presented themselves for full communion." ' Two weeks after. July

6th, the records of baptism under this Covenant, which had been dropped

since '('4. is again resumed. -.So the delay of it, from the 19th of

March, '64, was three years and so much [more] as from the 19th of

March to the 21st of June, [the time] that Mr. Chauncey set it on

again."— Old Church Record.

This was only two years before the decease of Mr. Warham, whose

failing strength had for some time past incapacitated him from the active

duties of the ministry. Whether bis scruples had been removed, or

whether the Covenant was resumed on the responsibility of the church

and Mr. Chauncey, and with his approbation, does not appear. The

practice, however, was continued, and the Windsor Church, having been

the first to ad )pt. was almost the last in the State of Connecticut to re-

linquish the Half-way Covenant.'

Mr. Warham, the venerable pastor, as we have before intimated, was

now well stricken in years, and both he and his people felt the necessity

of procuring a suitable colleague to assist him in his duties. They had

sent in the summer of 1666 to the pastors of Boston, Dorchester, and

1 Old Church Record— which adds that "before this time it had been the practice

to call such persons in public to stand forth and answer to questions of catechism pro-

pounded to them, anil to own the church Covenant."
1
It was abandoned during the ministry of the Rev, Mr. Rowland, and it is believi d

that the youngest brother of our friend, .Mr. Jabez H. Harden, was the last baptized

under its provisions — 1822.
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Cambridge, soliciting their aid in the matter, and received the following

reply, recommending Mr. Nathaniel Chauncej :

To the Reverend Mr. John Warham and Mr. John Witchiield, Elders of the Church

of Christ at Windsor; these, Reverend and much beloved in the Lord.

We have received your letter by Brother Filer, and were we us capable of serving

you in a matter of so great iiuiiort.ua e, as we are willing, we hope we should not 1..

wanting to answer your desires. But it is little we can say by reason of our unuc.

quaintedness (especially most of us) with the persons by you named. For Mr. Nath'

Channel y we have s 1 encouragement bv what we hear • once-mint: his learning and

st< adiness, diligence, hopeful piety, grave and peaceable demeanor. As con, ,"
i
.,.,

voice, two of us never heard him preach, from the third [of us] you have heard an ac-

count formerly. We hear that it was better and more audible the second time lie

preached at Cambridge, than the first. But we understand he is likely to preach again

the next Lord's day, when some of yours [Windsor people] will be present, by whom
you may have further information than we can now give.

For Mr. C'hauncey, he is not at present in the Bay [Mass.], but we understand he i-,

likely to be here about a fortnight hence, and some probabilities that he will come free

from the place where now he is. We learn that he hath well approved himself for his

abilities in preaching, and for piety, having been received into full communion in the

church at Ipswich several years since, and carried it eomim-ndahly among the proph-

where he is. We can not discourage you from either of these two, both of them being

persons of good esteem with us, but we dare not take upon us, which of these you

should pitch upon (only that Mr. C'hauncey is now free and serviceable to be attained

at the present). But we suppose the inhabitants of yourselves and people, and the mo-

tives of desire propounded, will cuidt you as to that.

The Lord direct your way before you, with a choice blessing, yea with one who

may come unto you in the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ. With dear-

est express [ions] and desire of mutual prayers, we take leave, and remain

Your loving Brethren in Jesus Christ,

Joh>- Wilson [Boston],

RrcHARD Mather [Dorchester],

Jonathan Mitciiel [Cambridge].
Boston. 7 ,h of the V h month, 16GC [Julj 7th].

There was, however, a want of unanimity among the people on the

question of giving Mr. Chauncey a call ; and the legislature then in ses-

sion attempted to settle the difficulty, by the following compulsory order

of October the 10th, 1667:

"This Court doth desire and require the Town of Windsor, to meet on Monday

next, at the Meeting House, by sun an hour high in the morning, and all the freemen

and householders within the limits of said town and Massaeo [Sirusbury] are to bring

in their votes to Mi. Eenry Wolcott; Those that would have Mr. Chauncey to be tin

settled Minister for Windsor, are to bring in a paper to Mr. Wolcott, a paper with some

writing on it, those that are against his continuance are to bring a white paper to .Mr.

Wolcott. And Mr. Wolcott is desired to take the account of it, and make a report

thereof to the General Assembly. And this court doth hereby require and command
oil and every of the inhabitants of Windsor, that during this meeting they forbear all

discourse and agitation of any matter as may provoke or disturb the spirits of each

other; and at the issue of the work that they repair to their several occasions [occupa-

tions] as they will answer the contrary. If any should object against the vote of any

person, Mr. Henry Wolcott is to decide it. This is to be published on the sabbath day.

after the morning exercise." '

'Col. Rec, ii. 73.
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The question produced much excitement and probably culled forth

the entire strength of the " freemen and householders." One hundred

and thirty-six votes were polled, with a result favorable to Mr.

Chauncey,

"Mr.Wolcott returns that this da

unci that there was eighty-six voted fn

.i.';. inst.it."
1

g the 14th of i

'ha incey's cor
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1641. He took his first degree at Harvard College, 1661, with !>:.,

[twin] brother Elnathan and his brother Isaac, and tradition credits him

as having been a distinguished scholar. lie took the degree of A.M. at

Harvard, 1664, and maintained the affirmative of the thesis, " Ctrim-

detur idea omnium eritium, in priinum ente?" He was afterwards n

Fellow of the College. On the title page of the New England Almamv
for the year 1662, the year after his graduation, his name appears as the

author, with the following motto: "Felix qui potuit rerum cognosce re

causas. Being engaged ai W indsor during a period of much public ex-

citement concerning things ecclesiastical, it is not strange that he re-

mained there only twelve years — the only pastor during the Windsor

Church's first two centuries of existence, who did not remain and die

among the people of his charge. He was invited, Nov. 10, 1679, to Hat-

field, Mass., where he was settled January 21, 1(380, and died Nov. 4, 1 685.

He belonged to a scholarly and intellectual family ; his brother,

Rev. Israel, settled as pastor at Stratford, Conn., 1666, had a son, -Rev.

Charles, bom 1668, graduated at Harvard 1686, who was first pastor of

Stratfield Church, Conn., and married for his second wife, 16 March,

1698, Sarah, daughter of Henry Wolcott of Windsor. Another son of

Rev. Israel. Rev. Isaac, was schoolmaster at Stratfield, Conn., 1695, and

was finally settled at Hadley, Mass. The Rev. Nathaniel Chauneey's

sister Sarah married Rev. Gershom Bulkley, pastor at Wethersfield,

Conn., from 1667-1676.

Accordingly the dissenting party having made choice of the Rev.

Benjamin Woodbridge, requested permission of the Assembly to enjo<

his services as their minister. Whereupon May the 18th, 1668, the

" Court declares that they shall not disapprove of Mr. Woodbridge's con-

tinuance as a lecturer there, and that if the church and Mr. Warhaiu

shall so far condescend for peace as to give liberty for Mr. Woodbridge

to preach once a fortnight on the Sabbath, as well as on the week day,

until some further time be obtained to improve some other way as an

expedient for the pence of Windsor, it shall be acceptable to this

Court.*'

'

Also, Mr. Warham having enquired of the assembly, whether they

had intended by their order of the previous October, to authorize tin1

withdrawal of any members of the church, was affirmatively answered

"that the dissenting party mentioned in the order are those that havi

liberty granted them."

The dissenting party, however, could not long remain contented

with the limited functions allowed to Mr. Woodbridge ; and it is also

quite probable that Mr. Warham had not "seen fit to condescend for

peace sake," that Mr. Woodbridge should officiate on the sabbath. Thai

the adherents of the latter made strenuous efforts to secure a town vob

'Ibid., ii. 58.
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i„ liis favor, and that public feeling ran high on the subject, is suffi-

«t range hand, to which is appended the formal protest of the town clerk

:

Auiru.st 8th. At a town meeting warned by the townsmen, by the desire of several

inhabitants, to see the .1, sires of the town concerning giving Mr. Woodbridgc a call to

I

reach once on the Lords day. and it was voted by a full vote.

This as a proviso: I her. express to clear myself from having any hand in assenting

i„ the warning of the town meeting, so called, as George Griswold has entered in this

Hook. .Vuir't, the sth.— 68— for he and some others came [mj ] house after they had

iliis day. that Mr Wo, ibridge shalfhave liberty to preach on the Sabbath, i told him

! would nor have no hand in the business, nor enter their vote. 'I It' n he desired me to

[ct him have the town Boob wherein I used to enter Mich things. He being a towns-

man I laid the Book upon the table, and there he wrote himself what is entered bv his

own hand. This [testify,

Matthew Grant.
Augt. 17th, 1668.

Sept. 28th. Also Voted that the townsmen should get the meeting house to be set

iti g 1 repair, every way that it needs, and to be made comely, upon the town cost.

Dissension, however, continued to reign supreme, and the assembly

the;i had resort to that most unsatisfactory of all resorts, an eeclesias-

n,-t
.
itV.s "This Court by reason of several applications, that have been made to

lliem both by the officers of the Church of Christ at Windsor, and also by the dissenting

party, are to their gi eat grief very apprehensive that those divisions that have been

aim tig them there, are not healed, and therefore van not but declare that they are very

studious to promote the public peace of the Church and town of Windsor. And in

order thereto, this Court doth desire and appoint the Rev" Mr. James Fitch, Mr. Samuel

Wakeman, Mr. Gershom Bulkley and Mr. Joseph Eliott, to meet at Windsor the 4th

day of the second week in April (or sooner if they see cause) there to hear all and what-

soever shall be represented to them by the Church of Christ at Windsor, or by the dis-

m nting brethren and inhabitants there, in reference to Mr < 'h mm ey s invitation, recep-

tion, election and ordination to office in the Church of Christ at Windsor; and also v, hat

v,le\er shall he objected against the procurement, entertainment, continuance and

improvement of Mr. Woodbridgc at Windsor. And when they have heard what they

have to say. of both sides, they are desired and empowered to settle an accommodation
between the church and dissenting brethren of Windsor" if they can attain it. But if,

tfterall their endeavors the aforesaid Gent" can not attain an accommodation or issue to

Mtisfaction, they are desired and by this Court ordered to make a return how they find

the state of Windsor, with their advice annexed; what way in their judgments may be

'he most agreeable to rule to settle peace in the church and town of Windsor. But if,

I'J any Providence of God. any of the aforementioned Gent" should be hindered from

meeting the aforesaid time, they are desired to take the next opportunity to attend the

aforesaid service, so it be before the General Court in May next. And for the mean
'"lie this Court grants Mr. Woodbridgc liberty to keep a lecture at Windsor once a fort-

::: -'ht on the 4th day of the week, that the inhabitants of that plantation, as their occa-

sion will permit, may religiously and without offence attend the same, .and not on the

-"',h;,th without liberty from the Reverend Mr. Warliam ; which is all at present this

art sees cause to grant." '

'Col. Sec, ii. 99.

Vol. I.— 26
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„lil church, iuui .1 new one formed, which is now known as Hie Old South.

One party here in Windsor was called the Presbyterian party. Dr. Par-

ker of Hartford, in his discourse at the 200th anniversary of the South

Church, says: -Within a month from the time when the Second Church

in Hartford was formed the party in the church at Windsor that dis-

sented from the strict Congregationalism of old Mr. Warham. withdrew,

-.Hi.l Mr. W Ibridge was ordained as minister of the Presbyterian party

„f Windsor/ It is"km>wn that the Presbyterians of England had exerted

»«.ui*. '.. . \:.\ " '
il at Boston, in 1648. to frame the plat-

form of the New England churches in accordance with their ideas, and

doubtless many within the colony were then favorable to the polity of

that Church, which, under Cromwell, had been made for a time the

established Church of England. Bid the disagreement was not-all

between these two tactions of the church. There could not have been

pcrhx-t peace in the main body if it be true, as reported, that 'when a

sermon wa- preached in the pulpit in the forenoon concerning doctrines

to which Mr. Chauncey was opposed, he would in the afternoon preach

to the same audience from the same text a regular logical refutation of

these doctrines,""— a testimony which, however creditahle to his mental

the dock.

Another tact is worthy of mention here in connection with these dis-

cussions, viz., that "for two years and twelve weeks, before February,

1669 (while matters were unsettled and the minority of the church,

though worshiping apart, ha.! not yet obtained leave to form a separate

church, and the General < 'ourt was holding the matter under advisement ),

Mat the* Grant records that the church held no communion service/

It would seem that the two churches might now have pursued their

respective wa_\s in peace and quietness. Hut that bitter words and

uncharitable thoughts were yet rankling in the hearts of those who

"The humble application of the distressed ami grieved inhabitants of Windsor,

requesting tin- Court to direct that the disaffected have the meeting-house their share of

the time on the Sabbath and not cause a division. The experience we have had doth

give us a test of the ruins of division. If there can be no union obtained by all endeav-

ors that are used we are apt to think that time will bring such desolations upon us.

We thank God 'tis the same Gospel truths that are preached by our minister and by

the others and to find out the reason why one must take all the labor upon himself, and

the other must be silent and have his mouth stopped when we have need of variety of

gifts, doth puzzle other heads than ours.

[Signed] Thos. Stouuhton,

[Dated] May 13. 1670. Georoe Griswold,

Timothy Thrall,

. .

[for the rest.]

1 Ui-tory of the Church of Wiiubor, by Rev. (>. 0. Wilson; read at the Quarter-Mil-

lennial Anniversary of said church, held March HO, 1S80, p. 27, 2S.

*Ibi&., p. 28.
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In the midsl of these uncomfortable bickerings and disputatioi

Mr. Warham died. He expired April 1. 1670, having been for fori

years minister in New England, six at Dorchester, and thirty-four

Windsor. The Little that is known of him is contained in the followii,

passage from Cotton Mather's Magnolia, i. 442:

"The whole colony of Connecticut considered liim as a principal pillar and fall.

of the colony. I suppose the first preacher that ever preached with notes in our V
England was the Rev Warlmm: who, though lie was sometimes faulted for it bj sou

j iuus i whu had never heard him, yet when once they came to hear him. th-

could not but admire the notable energy of his ministry. He was a more vigoim

preacher than most of them who have been applauded for never looking in a book

their lives.

" But I have one thing to relate concerning him which I would not mention if I d

not. by the mention thereof, propound and expect the advantage of some that may
my readers. Know then that, though our Warham were as pious a man as most tli

were out of Heaven, yet Satan often threw him into those deadly pangs of melanehol

that math him despair of ever getting thither. Such were tiie terrible temptations :u

horrible bufferings undergone sometimes by the soul of this holy man, that when he ii

administered the Lord's Supper to his floi k, whom he durst not starve by omitting

administer that ordinance, yet he has forborne himself to partake at the same time

the ordinance, through the fearful dejections of his mind, which persuaded him th

those blessed seals did not belong unto him. The dreadful darkness which overwhelm,

this child of light in his life, did not wholly leave him till his death. Tis reported th

lie did even s,-t in a cloud, when lie retired into the glorified Society of those righted

ones that are to shine forth as the Sun in the Kingdom of their Father, though so.

have asserted that the .loud was dispelled before 1 spired.

"What was desired Johannes JIathesius. may now be inscribed on our Warha

for an
. Epitaph.

But few of his manuscript sermons are now extant; but

now, through the courtesy of John A. Stoughton, Es.p, a /«/«.*

some pages of a sermon found in a trunk which belonged to Estl

mother of Jonathan Edwards, and which doubtless came into he

from Mrs. Solomon Stoddard of Northampton, who was Mr. Wi

voungest daughter. 5

1 "Saviour: with life o'ertasketl, oppressed, forlorn

Thy Cro^s I preached — Thy Cross too, I have borne;

But now I rest."
2 Among the many noted persons who have descended from Rev. John Warham mat

be mentioned Rev Jonathan Edwards and son. Jonathan 2d; Rev. Timothy Dwiglil

D.D., Judge John Trumbull, L.L.D.; Aaron Burr; Gen. William Williams, signer of I h<

Declaration of Independence; Hon. John Sherman; Rev, Samuel A. Worcester. I) I>

Rev. Jonathan Edwards Woodbridge, D.D.; Ex President Woolsey of Yale College

Judge Henry Morris of Springfield; Rev. R. S. Storrs, D D.,of Brooklyn; Stoddard th.

missionary; " Grace Greenwood "
; Gen. Win T. Sherman; Bishop Williams of the Epi-

c-opal Church; Mrs. Prof. Yardley of Berkeley Divinity School, and her sister. " Shmij
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COUPLE OF PAGES [TWOTHrRDS ACTUAL SIZE] OF A SERMON BY REV.

•lOirN' WARHAM. FF.li. 1, 1062.

"Mr. Warhani," says Stoughton, 1 "seems to have been quite largely

interested in real estate during the infant years of the colony, his name
occurring in connection with at least twelve different transfers of real

property ; and once he sells a neighbor a mare, for which the buyer gives

a bond, but the investigator is left in the dark as to the merits of the

beast, the record only certifying that the obligation is cancelled." Mr.

Warham died possessed of a large estate, over which his heirs contended

sharply for a time, until the Colonial Court decided that, as he had left

"three wills," and the court could not decide as to validity of either, the

estate should be distributed "According to Law." Mrs. Abigail Warham
survived her husband several years, having possessed considerable prop-

Coolidge "
; Alsop the poet ; Dr. Gardiner Spring, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and Rev.

Dr. Todd of New Haven. Of the female descendants, also, have many married dis-

tinguished men, as examples of which we may name Mrs. Horace Busline!], Mrs. John
Todd, D.D., Mrs. Prof. Wm. S. Tyler.

1 Windsor Farmes.
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erty of her own at the time of her marriage to him, and her will, which

we give from the records, was probably disappointing to some of her

relatives, who were impatiently waiting for her death:

Tie; Last Will and Testament of Mrs. Abigail Waf.ram. We under writ

teu being presc-ut with Mrs. Warham who spent her last dayes in our family, she dis.

coursing with as respecting her Estate she declared that she had formerly given livr

Cousin Miles Merwin such a Multitude, that if she had thousands she would not give

him a penny. No not u pinns puynt, she further said that things were so with hci now

in r,..~.r,1 n"f Wrl.,,,^!.-!:, ,,,,! .... se ,}„„;:, ,.,-n »l,o sl, e could not tell whether

she had anything to give away. She also disowned that she had any will and sayd fur

ther that her Cousin Miles Merwin desired that she would make over her estate to him,

and she manifested herself much troubled and sayd sue knew not but that she might

live to need and expend it. and that she had before she dyed. Mary the wife of Cap*.

Newberry and Abigail] the daughter of the aforesaid, both affirm that Mrs. Warham
sayd to them when she was of good understanding & sound memory concerning lici

Estate, that if there was anything left when the Court had to consider thereof!, she li, d

thought that little Miles Merwin should have somewhat and the other that lived .villi

her so ioni:, & as for her moveables that were brought into our house, Return Strong,

Mary Newburry, & Abagail doe testify she freely gave them to us, and sayd they

should not be taken from us. The above sayd was by her declared to us some time

last March. Sept 4, 16S4.

Benjamin Newberry,
Mart M. Newkekky's

mark.
Abao.ail C. Newberry's

mark.
Return Strong.

For two or three years after the death of Mr. Warham, the two

churches of Windsor, under the respective euro of Messrs. Chauncey and

Woodbridge, dwelt together, if not in harmony, at heist with compara-

tive quiet. It was a quiet, however, which the mast trivial cause could

not fail to disturb ; nor was that cause long wanting. That the ill feel-

ing between the two churches had meanwhile not subsided is evident

from a document which has come to our knowledge since the printing of

our first edition. It is one of a number of ancient papers presented to

the Connecticut State Library by Hon. Robert C. "Winthrop of Boston,

and bear: the endorsement (in Governor "Winthrop's handwriting) :

"WINDSOR MEN OF THE NEW CHURCH COMPLAINT IN WINTER, 1073."

To the honored governor and Counsell

:

whereas wee have perceived a deeprooted spirite of bitterness boyliag in the breste

of some of thos of the old congregation heare in windsore against oursellves white!]

doethe apeare by manyfold exspresions given out at sundry times by principall persons

amongst them as that wee are guilty of treatchery periuery and apostesy that those that

hid a hand in the ordynation of our minister wear stilled saereledgious theeues besids,

what hath been publiqly preached and asserted in the pulpit by mr chauncey as that

oar minister is noe mynister of Christ and can exspecte no blessings on his labourer the."

by discoraginge persons in atendinge ordynanes under his ad minyst ration Comparing

our diferencs to the diferencs betweene p tpist au 1 protestants deallinge with persons

that have oeationally Cominunycated with us as haviuge thereby felowshipe with the

unfruitfull workes of darknesse alcwinge the hearing of the word preached at our Con-
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I

.„-, -atiou to Ik- publicly called disorder ami now ut last ut. rly ret'usinge to joyne withe

,. I,, aihtj of fast on ;i solom .nation in which wee an- all intrested dcclaringc that her

i, , r lit- no way abatted the zealle of his spirit in this mater with many other things as

,mu-U manifestingc an evil I spirit as these of whiu-h things w-ee have desired mr Chan-

cct coulld never get any performanc, wee have urged for an impartial] liearinge thai

l| 1L. biv.ateii mighle b.-e'iu some measure Iiealled whiteh alls,, is refused and yet still a

-pirit of bitterness is m-iyntayncd all whiteh things d in to playnly Intymate that theirs
: -'' •- -, ' H.mi ..•••- in .-;,<! it v tern; „ -rail , ,r -pi lit tied is to lit,.-11 reLturd,--!

ii, to lie j'v ied in amies with them Our request therefore to this honored counscll is

ti, it sum speedy and cfeetueli Course may bee taken to satisffy our minds that wee

shall not have as great enimys in our campe as those wee goe out against or otherwise

that either wee or tiiey may bet exempted from goinge out wee woulkl not in this

motion bee understood any way to hinder the werJl ol the Colony or discorage the

seudingc out against the enimeye in whiteh designe wee are williuge to hazard our

lives but wee fount it dangerous to troe forth with such a, will give us more biter and

, v ill speech. - than the enimy himeseli and through sum fal-e Cuiiceit.-d , i piny on Canot

oiuge forthe subscribed by us

John Job Drake

John] Lon[d]on Jacob Drake

mark John Terrv
Jacob rillv Timote Thrall
danell HaVdon Jam,-. Elcsler [v]

John H'-h ['!} Jam,, K-h-ston"
John Stillest- <;,-,.rec GrNwoid

-John owene Daniel Griswold
John persons John Fetch
-Josiasowen Jan,,- Euno
Josef Birge Joseph Oriswold
Elias Shaduek James Enno

JohnEnno
Thomas Stough ton

Both the Old Nfeeting^Iousc belonging to the original church and

the Town Hon.,-, occupied by Mr. Woodbridge's church, had been for

mil coiisidcrhur

rrce to got [it]

by a town rate,

which work we do determine to have to be done. Witness our hand.

Matthew Grant, John Loon, is. Jacob Drake, Thomas Bissell, John

Muudsley." (2W„ A>:t$, Bk. ii. 40.)

The Woodbridge party probably thought that the Town House

which they were occupying needed repairs quite as much as the Meeting-

House. For. at the following meeting of the town, a paper was " presented

l.y George Griswold, Timothy Thrall [and] Job Drake as followeth:

"To ,uir respected friends the townsmen of Windsor.

Whereas there was a v .at sometime passed by the town that both Meeting-bouses
la-re in Windsor, in respect to the covering outside, should he repaired on a general or

' Peter Mill-,, the ancestor of the Mills family, who was of Holland birth, and here

signs his un-Amlir&tl nam,- in full. See J/,//.« C-m-.d-uy, in the 2d volume.

pray w ith us for on
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Finally ai a town mooting hold on November 2d, "it was voted by

tins major part that the old meeting-house and the other companies'

m , eting-house 01 Town house shall both of them he repaired, both on the

uutsides of tliom, on the town cost."

Here their difficulties rested for a short time. The Old Meeting-

| rouse ami the Town House were both repaired, and at a town meeting,

rVbriiaryll, 1(577, it was" appointed and desired that Mr. Wolcutt, Seu'r,

f\.,pt. Newberry, and Capt. Clark, with the townsmen, should order per-

sons seating in the meeting-house."

During the two years which followed various attempts at reconcilia-

tion and reunion of the two churches were made. But here a new diffi-

culty arose. The First Church insisted that those members who had

withdrawn themselves and joined the Second Church should be examined

before readmission to the First Church. The Second Church claimed

that this was unnecessary, inasmuch as the) had been members of the

First Church "in good and regular standing." and were at that time

members in full communion with the Second Church. liut the First

Church stood firm on this point. At length, January 31, 1677-8, a

council of fourteen members was mutually called by the two churches.

This council advised "that the two congregations reunite and walk

they shall meet in their future walk, si, all be the known and sottled walk

of the Fust Church, which we understand to be the Congregational way

of Church order.'"

That "those who were originally members of the First Church be

admitted; and those who after the division joined the New Church be

examined, if there was any objection to them, by the Rev. Mr. Rowland-

son and the Rev. Mr. Hooker." Mr. Joseph Rowlandson was then pas-

tor at Wethersfield, and Mr. Hooker at Hartford.

That "Mr. Chauncey be continued in his office and employment, act-

ing according to the professed Congregational principles; and that Mr.

Woodbridge h i received to communion and assist in preaching."

This advice was partially 'complied with.

The following August the Second Church, through Johnjlo^fbj^.
Timothy Thrall, and Jacob Gibbs, sent a communication to the First,

stating that "we are satisfied in ourselves respecting our churchh I

'There is, to our mind, an especial significance in this frequently recurring phrase,

"the Congregational way of Church order." Taken in connection with the term Pre/sty

tr riii n, as applied to tiiy Wuudbridge party in Windsor by Simon Bradstreet (see note to

page 202), and other similar terms, it seems clear to our minds that Prenbytt lianim was

creeping into tiie churches, and, as such, was recognized as a foe to the established or

Congregational older. The Synod of 1708, at Savbrook, evidently developed many latent

seeds of Presbyteriauism in Connecticut.

Vol. I.— 27
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Hartford, April 10. 1679.

,,,,.:.•.,„•.,.-

We have perused the letters of Rev, Mr. Dakes aud Mr. Mather in answer, to .ours

[lin.n Mr Foster; and entertain tlieii testimony of him as to his parts and piety

uith great satisfaction and thankfulness. There seemeth to us a doubtfulness still

[hiding concerning his persuasion in point of church order; b\ reason of which we can

nut advise you immediately to make application to him; but rather think it advisable

m send down C'apl Newberry and John Loomis with letters from Capl Alhn. Mr.

liirli irds. Mr. Honker, Mr. Whiting, to the Rev. Mr. Dakes and Mr Mather, requesting

hisjurlgment'iu tu, r o., ',.-..
. .... i

•.:.
_

i
- obtain <o much from him as shall

capacitate them to assert that he is congrcgniionally persuaded according [to the]

sytn il[s] [of] '4S and 02. thai then they be entreated to lend their hi lien- hands to pro-

mote the-tnotion to him and persuade him to come to you: otherwise uol to meddle

This is the sum of our present thoughts. To which we add our earnest prayers to the

Father of lights for bis gracious guidance and blessing, and remain your

Friends and servants,

John Allyn,

James Rich u;ds,

Samuel Hooker,
JOHS WlUTISG.

"At a town meeting. April 14th, the congregation unanimously voted their accept-

ance of the advice sent from the council
"

They also " voted their willingness to give the said Mr. Foster an

invitation to the work of the ministry" amongst them, and that in case

of his acceptance of the same "there shall be allowed him for the first

year, if he stay so long with us. the stmt of seventy pounds." "The

Congregation also hy vote, desired and empowered the Committee to

draw np a letter to Mr. Foster," whirl! being done and road to the con-

gregation, was "hy them approved and ordered to he improved by the

messengers, Capt. Newberry and John Loomis, according to the advice

sent to its by the Council." QToini Acts, ii. 51.)

The messengers accordingly went to Massachusetts and brought

back a favorable report. The congregation invited Mr. Foster to come

to Windsor on trial, which he did, and gave them such "full satisfaction

of his parts, ability, and persuasion, and some test of his labors," that

they tendered him "a unanimous call" to settle anion- them. £100

l-r annum for his support was voted, and Capt. Daniel Clark was dele-

gated "to aecompony Mr. Foster to the Kay, and further his return

again." The prospects now- seemed bright of a speedy reunion and res-

toration of harmony to the unhappy and divided churches of Windsor,

lint, for some unexplained reason, .Mr. Foster did not settle there, and

the partial union between the parties was again broken.

In the contentions which ensued, as in those that preceded, it is not

easy certainly to discover which side was most to blame. Both parties

undoubtedly had good causes of complaint, and it was natural that they

should be tenacious of the principles and rights for which each had so
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lontended. And itlong and warmly contended. -And it is quite as pr<

in themselves comparatively trivial, had, by the heat of

long continuance of dispute, assumed an undue imports

of the disputants. Yet we cannot avoid the inference

ami Hi

the eve

the flficii

mentary evidence before us, thai the chief thing which fomented I

perpetuated this unhappy feud was an unwillingness on the part of the

Firsi Church and irs pastor, Mr. Chauncey, to make any concession

towards the other party. They seemed to have considered the Second

Church as rebels who 'should 'be received, if received at all, only on

terms of unconditional surrender. But we will allow the records to

speak for themselves.

At a Town-meeting, October 27, 1H79, "it was proposed to the Con-

gregation whether they apprehended themselves under the power of an

ecclesiastical council, and whether they were willing so to remain under

the said council." Voted in the negative.

Also George Griswold and Jamb Drake were desired "to repair to

the Rev. Mr. Chauncey, and to desire him that both himself and the

church with him would return their determinate answer whether they

will admit Mr. Woodbridge to preach oner on the Lord's day, as the

Hun. Gov* and the worshipful Capt. Allyn have desired in Heir lasl

letter." In ease of a negative answer from Mr. C. and the church, "the

townsmen are desired to apply to the Civil Council in Eartford for their

approbation and countenancing Mr. Woodbridge in preaching tog-ether

with Mr. Chauncey, until we ran 1 therwise provided for."

In December 2, 1679, the town voted "to allow £80 to be divided

between Mr. Chauncey and Mr. Woodbridge, according to their respect-

ive times and pains in the ministry." Mr. Chauncey already had. in

November, l«i79, accepted a call to Hatfield, Mass.

It is very probable that at this time the Second Church was tie

largest, as the passage of this vote in town meeting would argue the

weight of influence to be on their side.

Mr. Chauncey and his church probably returned a negative answer,

for we next I'md (
Pee. 14. '79), that a committee of ten were appointed

in town meeting "by order from the Governor and Magistrates "...
"to act in endeavoring to [obtain] a supply in the ministry." This

committee, however, composed of the following individuals. Mr. Woleott,

Sr., Capt. Newberry, Capt. Clark, George Phelps, John Loomis, Henry

Woleott, Jr., John Bissell, Thomas Bissell, John Moore, and lioxneluis

Gillet, was not acceptable to the people, 27 only voting in their favor at

the town meeting of January 3, 1679-80.

Where the real trouble was we may perhaps learn from the following:

Job Drake. George Griswold, John 'Moses, and Timothy Thrall [all

active members of the Second Society or Woodbridge faction] subse-
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,,iuMit]y presented to the governor and assistants a paper, dated July ...

|,;>0, containing sundry high charges, irnd the marshal was .cut to bring

,l,t.in before the governor and assistants. They acknowledged the paper,

i,ii.| -did openly recognize the said scandalous and offensive writing,

declaring themselves to be of the same mind." Tit >urt therefore

i ml them over in bonds of £10, to appear before the court in October,

•ami answer for the defamation of authority in the said writing so

avowed and justified as betVe, and contempt of authority . . . .to

the orderly and peaceable settlement of ministry in Windsor, according

t.i lawful appointment." The court also did " farther enjoin and require

tin- said persons, and all concerned with them, to carry peaceably towards

tli.-ir neighbors of the Church of Windsor, and not interrupt or discour-

age the committee appoiuted by lawful authority to provide an abb' min-

istry for the said Church of Windsor." See State Archives, Ecclesiasti-

,-al Papers, i. 74, 77. 78. Also, Col. Bee, iii. 72.

In May following a council was convened which gave the same

.ah ire as that of ld77.

In July the assembly again interfered and ordered the Second

society to suspend their meetings on the Sabbath and public days, and

to unite with the First. "All acting's contrary will be esteemed contempt

of authority." They also advise the good people of Windsor to assist

Mr. Woodbridge in the transportation of his effects to the Bay. Still

tlt.> Second Church continued refractory. Meanwhile Mr. Chauncej had

left Windsor, and a Mr. Stow ' was preaching in his place to the" First

Church. Mr. Woodbridge still remained.

The assembly, finally, was obliged to issue another peremptory order,

October 14, 1680:

" this Court, having considered the petition of some of ^V mdspr, 3 and the sorrow-

ful condition o£ the good people there, and finding that, notwithstanding all means of

liculiiig afforded them, they do remain in a bleeding state and condition, do find it neees-

sary for this court to exert their authority towards the issuing or putting a stop to the

present troubles there; and this Court do hereby declare, that they rind all the good
people of Windsor obliged to stand to, and rest satisfied with the advice and issue of

liif council they chose to hear and issue their matters; which ad\ ice being given and
now presented to the Court, dated January, 1677, * this Court doth confirm the same,

mid order that there be a seasonable uniting of the Second Society in Windsor with the

'ir-i
, according to order of the council, by an orderly preparation for their admission; and

'f there be objection against the life or knowdedge of any, then it be, according to the

' '"lie il's advice, heard and issued by Mr. Hooker and the other moderator's successor;

aid that both the former ministers be released. And that the committee appointed to

- • k out for a minister, with the advice of the church and the town collectively by their

Probably Mr. Samuel Stow of Middletown, who afterwards (1081) preached at

bury for 4 years. Although never settled, he formed the First Church in that

'S'uli! A reft ices, Tment and Land*, i. 77. See also same volume, Xos. 63-08, 71—70.
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igorously pursue the procuring of an able, orthodox minister

advice of the Governor, and Council, and ministers Slay last;

-.Mil

the Second Society, complaining that the First Church would not receive

thrin, and would not abide by the advice of council.'

"Our communicants." say they, "are not entertained or objected against [if they

hail been objected against they could have obtained certificates of orthodoxy fr»ni Mr

Ruwlandson and Mr. Hooker] neither we or our minister could enjoy cornnnuiiou in

sacraments, nay the sacrament was professedly put by, that we might not . . .

Indeed we did enjoy the preaching by our minister, and maiutainance by the wholi

[town] a little while, and then were jostled out of that too."

They furthermore profess their willingness that the First Church

should call Mr. Chauncey back again, or get another minister, but even

if this is grant. al. " we are yet suffering that we had it not above two

years and a half ago."

Tradition says, and it seems quite probable, that the people ofWmdsor

had. by this time, become so disgusted with their own wrangling?, and sn

disatisfied with those who had preached to them, that, they unwittingly

found tin mseves united in our point, viz. : to seek a new minister. And

at a town meeting held on March 11. 1680-81, " It was voted uvu>u-

mousty, that Mr. Mather of Branford should be sought unto and endeav-

ors speedily [made] to secure him, if God shall succeed, in the work .(

the ministry, and to tender to him a salary of £100 per year."

In May following (1681), Mr. Woodbridge 's connection with the

Second Church was severed. That there was some difficulty in the mat-

ter, and possibly some hard feeling, is evident from the fact that he com-

plained to the assembly of injustice dour to him by the Second Church.

To this the assembly replied (.May 19, 1681) as follows :

"This court having heard Mr. Woodbridge, his petiti. i. do rind that it may be dilli

cult to come to a just issue of the rase, and that it may be hazardous to the peace N>

enter particularly into Ihe bowels of the case, as matters are circumstanced; therefore as

a final issue of all matters of strife about demands by Mr. Woodbridge upon the people

of Windsor for his labors there. This Court do grant unto Mr. Woodbridge the *mu

of 200. acres of land for a farm, provided he take it up where it may not prejudio

any former grant to any particular person or plantation. And this court do rceom

mend it to those- of Windsor who have been engaged to Mr. Woodbridge, that now al

his parting, they would consider their engagements to him, and act towards him as the*

are in duty bound; and we recommend to Mr. Woodbridge' as a friend to peace,

that he would rest satisfied therewith. 3

1 Probably the First Church still insisted on terms which the Second considered

unjustly rigorous.

'John Ward Dean of Boston, thus writes to the author: " My ancestor, Rev. Be

jamin Woodbridge, appears to have had opponents (and adherents too) wherever I
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Meanwhile the { pu- of Windsor, with an unanimity which mast

hsive surprised themselves, were negotiating with Mr. Mather,' and a

,.ci! was extended to him, 11 .March, 1C80-R1.— W. Records. July 27,

ICSl.thc town voted to have the Town House (previously occupied

l,v the Second Church) "finished and made suitable tor the entertain-

i.-iit of Mr. Samuel Mather, if U<
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The plan thus proposed by the court, and which gave the Fiix

Church all they evei demanded, seems to have reconciled the previous

difficulties; and a new spirit of harmonious enterprise at once inPus.-.l

itself throughout the town. Yet the task of softening the prejudices !

fusing the discordant elements of the two churches, was a work which

required time and patience, as well as the exercise of sound judgmeni

and consummate tact. All these qualities were in a high degree pos-

sessed hy Mr. .Mather: and, probably in the fall of 1684 he was In!!,

ordained and settled in the charge of the united congregations of

Windsor.

We are aware that Trumbull and other authorities assert that

Mr. Mather was settled at Windsor in 1682, but the following vote oi

the town, Dee. 28, 1684, - to give Mr. Samuel Mather 100 acres of land

at Salisbury plains. /n case he settles in office amongst us ;
" and also tin-

record of admissions to the church during his ministry (as copied \>\

Mr. Rowland from the original manuscripts of Mr. Mather — see Qh.

Records), beginning thus : "The following were admitted to the church

the 1st year, 1685," lead us to the conclusion that 1684 was the true

date of his settlement and ordination.

At a town meeting in December of that year,

• It was voted, that the town allow ten pounds per winter to be payed out of tin

town rate towards procuring w 1 for Mr. Mather; the money to be laid out yearly by

the townmen, tlien in being, so as best [to] attain the end aforesaid.

Also that any man may have liberty to briny one load of weed yearly to Mr. Mather;

ceeding October we find on record the following deed :

" Know ye, &c, that I. Tali in

Grant, of Windsor, in the County of Hartford, and Colony of Connecticut, Blacksmith

for and in con.-ideration of the sum of One Hundred and Eighty pounds to nit in hand.

paid by the Town of Windsor and of the inhabitants of the same upon the account and

for the use of Mr, Samuel Mather of Windsor, &c, do grant, bargain and sell unto

him the said Mather one dwelling-house and barn with four acres of land adjoining,

which I purchased of Lieut. Whiting," etc.

In December, 1684, " .Mr. Samuel Mather hath granted from the Town of Windsor

One Hundred acres of land at a place commonly called and known by the name of S i

1 -

bury Plain." He also had two hundred acres granted hin by the General Court, east of

the Great River.

In January, lt!s4, " In consideration of One Hundred pounds to me secured to hi

paid by- Capt. Benjamin Newberry and other?, as agents in behalf of Mr. Samuel Matin r,

Tahan Grant deeds to Mr. "Samuel Slather one piece of land being partly pasture an I

part arable land, containing eight acres ; also one lot in the Great Meadow, five am-.

also, one other parcel in the Great Meadow, three and a half acres." Mr, Mather

bought various other pieces of land, some by himself and some in company with hi-

.brother, Atherton Mather.

The records do not give his annual salary until 1712, at which time Rev. Jonathan

Marsh was his colleague. In 1712, Mr. Mather's salary was £50; Air. Marsh's, £114. b

1713, Mather's salary was £00; Marsh's £124 15s. 6d. In 1714. Air. Mather was voted

i't), annually, during his life. In 1741, by a division of the common lands, a lot on
taining eigiity acres was laid out to Rev. Samuel Mather's heirs. Deacon J. B. H"--'

ford's Address, Quarter-Millenial, Windsor Church.
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, | u, be paid for the saine out of their town rate, provided they bring it before the

..:,. dav of February yearly, until the ten pounds be expended. Should there not be so

., „1, wood brought to Mr. Mather heforc the tirst of February a- shall amount t.. the

vl ; : sum. then any man may brins wood until the same be [made] up, and be paid as

ud, the price to be three shillings and four pence the load."

••
It is voted by the town that a ni u meeting hotisi be built for the more comforta-

|,|, carrying on the worship of God— and the form of the house to be according to the

,. : etiug house at Springfield, unless Hie committee chosen do see cause to make altera-

i
i,! or breadth. The Committee ehoseu to carry on this matter and to pro-

and agree with an able workman to do the work, are Benjamin Newberry, Air.

II i,r\ W.ileott. Nath'l Bissdl, John Potter, and Tiuiotlij Thrall

• The Springfi. U house had -been built seven years before, by au-

thority of a vote which specified that it should be ' 50 feet long and 40

r.-t \vi.le, to be built so high, as it tuny be accommodated for galleries

when the town shall see need.' This model was smaller than our esti-

mate (see Appendix B,) of the first meeting-house of Win. Ism-. Cut the

Windsor Committee may have buill higher and broader; the house had

dormer windows, and it is not unlikely that tradition is true that this

second meeting-house, on Palisado Green, 'had two tiers of galleries.'"
'

.V part of the timbers of the old house were used for building a bain.

still standing, the property of Horace H. Ellsworth.

Mr. Samuel Mather", the second pastor of Windsor, was in every

respect a fit successor to the venerable Warham. Descended from a

l.ijrhl: res] table and gifted ancestry, he was one, and by no means the

least, of a circle of noble men whose varied talents and pious lives have

rendered the name of Mather distinguished among the families of New
Kngland. even to the present day. He was born Sept. 5,1051;' his

father, Timothy Mather of Dorchester, beinga son of the Rev. Richard,

third minister of that town,3 and his mother, a daughter of the excellent

-M ijor-General Humphrey Atherton. Thus highly mected, his earlier

years were spent in the enjoyment of all the advantages which the best

society of that day could afford. Graduating tit Harvard College in

1671; he preached at Deerfield, Mass., in 1675; thence he went to

Hatfield, Mass., and later to Milford, and to Bradford, Conn. From
thence he was called in the Providence of God, to Windsor, where the

l-owersof his mind, the amiability of his character, and his piety, speedily

'von the esteem and love of his people, and composed the difficulties

•
vbieh existedamomr them.

' Dea. Hat/dens Address at Quarter-Milleniul of Windsor Church.
- Upon his own statement, according to Samuel Sewall's Diary {Mans. Hist. Sic.

''•II
. vi. 196): though it is given in the Mather Genealogy, as July 5, 1650.
"-![, succeeded Mr. Warham, and had the charge of the new church which was

formed at Dorchester, Mass., after the emigration of the old church to Connecticut, Kia.";.

h is i , 'iri,,u> coincidence that hi grandson should succeed .Mr. Warham in the charge
f the same old church in Connecticut.

Vol. I.— 28
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"His ministry here proved to be a very fruitful une. It began wit!,

a revival which brought into the Church 28 during the first year and :.r,

the second; more than doubling its members; for there were hut 04

members when he came. The records of this time, in his own hand-

writing-, have such remarks as these at the close of the yearly entries :

after the fust year, c The Lord make the next year also a good year.' Ami

at the end of the fourth, 'Not so much as one were added to the Clmi-.-h,

but as many died out of it as was added the year before. The (i 1

Lord awake'and humble us.""

He was then in the prime of Ids life, -raw and dignified in person,

faithful and consistent in his daily life, and benignant and winning in

manner. He died 18th March, 1727-8, aged 77. flis connection by mar-

riage with the daughter of the Hon. Robert Treat of Wethersfield, after-

wards governor of the colony, was in itself happy, and served to increase

the influence which his gifts of mind and heart'had already secured for

him in the public estimation. Thus hnppj in Ids domestic and personal

relations, his life was quietly passed in the faithful discharge of his pas-

toral duties to this now happy flock. And ii is pleasant to record that

during the whole period of his ministry, not one shadow of complaint

seems to have darkened his or their pathway. On the contrary, there is

He was nor unknown as an author. At Boston, in 1697, he pub- :

lished "A Dead Faith Anatomatized"—a discourse (prohably preached

at Windsor,) from James 2 : 20, " on the Nature and the Danger, with the l

deadly symptoms of a Dead Faith . ... In those win. profess
j

the faith of Christ." Tlds was prepared with an introduction by his
\

cousin, the celebrated Cotton Mather, in which he says:

« This discourse is what was delivered to a popular audience. And

such was the savour which it left in the minds of its hearers where it

was declared, as that the notes thereof have here come abroad," and
j

thus concludes: "The author is known throughout the' churches of the a

famous and happy colony [Connecticut], to none of the least whereof

he hath for many years been a faithful Pastor: known for his Piety,

Gravity and Usefulness more than any recommendations of mine can

render him: and my relation to him will readily excuse me, as well as

his modesty forbid me, for saying any more."

He also published a book entitled " Self-Junticiary Convicted and

Condemned." The " Epistle Dedicatory," of 27 pages, is dated March 17. j

1706. It was published, as a postscript informs us, at the cost and

expense of "our good friend Nathanael Porter. Men who arc at such 1

Expence to Serve in this Way the Kingdom of our Glorious Lord, ought j

1 Rev. G. C. Wilson.

I
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rratefullv Redeemed." TheI Mhavc th.ii Xames gratefully Redeemed." The volume is of 92 (and

f more) pages, 12mo. Text, Romans x. 3. In A |,;.. n.iix to " Self-Justi-

,,.,- pages 8:1-92, written by l>r. Increase Mathor (on page 91) lie

f Mr. Willard's Sermons; on 2 Timo. 3.5.'' This was written, he says,

F • with a design of being published in the Year 1098." " It is a time'of

| much r>egeneracy; our Trait ayressions are many, and our Backsliding*

I are increased, as Jer. 5, 6. In great measure wo in this Wilderness have

/,,«,/ <jur first hn-e, as it i, said of them, Rev. 2, 4. l'et they had divers

cummendable thincrs among them. We do not walk with God as our

Fathers did, and hence we are continually from year to year under his

Rebukes, one way or other: and yet, alas, ice turn not unto him that

unites ««: these considerations call for the utmost of our endeavours,

for the reformation of what is amongst us, and for the upholding and
.,',-, nytheniny of what yet Remains, and is perhaps ready to dy. Consider

then these few words, it c."

7V„ f- SO TT» « *}*<acn.&'x**m> Try-:1

^iK.W* * b !«•£, trva *^tj

% 3 #3 trn4- *>f it- , y-y « -

iv the. J5eV*Gj4 YKiUs' Wa\
\Cock. Aio-ra: :r## /n%Sa»r<'

dlU OK AN ENTRY ON Til': C'lCDKCn RECORDS Of WINDSOR, MADE BY Rev. Mr.





CHAPTER X.

KING PHILIP'S WAR.

lo?5-6.

FOR nearly forty years the New England settlements had enjoyed a

season of almost uninterrupted quiet and prosperity. Providence

had smiled upon their labors, the wilderness had begun "to hud and

blossom as the rose," and there was scam; a cloud upon the horizon of

their condition. Rut suddenly the warwhoopof the Indian rang through

the length and breadth of the land, and the; awoke from this "stoj
dream of peace" to find themselves involved in all the horrors and uncer-

tainties of savage warfare King Philij. and his warriors had appeared

on the eastern borders, and their course was marked by mangled corpses

and burning villages. In the general consternation which followed,

apprehensions were felt of a general rising of all the New England

tribes.

We, of the present day, can scarcely realize the terror which filled

the hearts of our ancestors as they found themselves again on the eve of

an Indian war. The crisis, however, was boldly and promptly met. A

momentary blanching of the cheek there might have been, but there was

110 flinching of the heart among those brave men of Connecticut. The

safety of their families, the preservation of their property, the hopes of

religious freedom depended on them, and they bravely prepared to

defend the trust committed to them.

Fortunately and unexpectedly fo them, the war did not reach the

lower towns on the Connecticut, Simsbury being the nearest approach

that the enemy made. Vet from the suddenness of the war, as well us

the exposed condition of Windsor, Hartford, and Wethersfield, those

'In the better light wliieli time and historic investigation thro-n upon this subject,

we find that this apprehension was unfounded. King Philip himsetf iuherited n strou.-

friendship for the whites from his father Massasoit, the first to welcome the Pilgrims of

the Mayflower— and was faithful to that crust, lie was hurried into the war by tin

rash and unauthorized acts of some of his young meu, and being thus corapr ised and

proscribed by the English, was obliged in self-defence to take up the hatchet. Few

characters in Indian history are more worthy of study and admiration than that of the

talented arai brave bui unfortunate King Philip.

The action of the different tribes in this war was by no means concerted or similar

and we cannot i onsider it as a general entente.
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tinual state of dread and ahum. The inhabitants

an attack.

t
.

. w ns were in a run

j
literally slept on their arms, in constant expoerat

|
Windsor, particularly, from its widely extended limits, was more exposed

[ than its neighbors; and from its situation i,n the great thoroughfare

1 i etween Hartford and Springfield, was constantly alive with the Lurry-

| ,rf the less fortunate towns above the tails. To all of the numerous iev-

I ies drafted during the war Windsor contributed a large proportion of

ti is; bavin- in the service at different times not far from 125, mostly

dmg.>ons. These dragoons, from their greater facility of movement and

in rapid marches, bearing despatches and scouting parties, "in an old

I k of rates we find the following names of Windsor troopers who were

in actual service, and received 6*. SJ. each, "on war account."

John Bissell. Jr.

Natl, I Bissell,

Capt. Daniel Clark,

Ed-ward Chapma
Thus. Stronsr.

John Flosford,

Anth'y Hoskins.

Dan] Hayden,

Joseph Loomis, <
Sfathi Loomis,

John Terrv, .

Capi. Sam. Marshal

John Moses,

Tbos Moore,

Mr. John Porter,

Mr. Henry Sander

Mr. Henrv "Wolcot

Immediately on the receipt of the news (July 1st) from Massachu-

setts the governor and assistants at Hartford ordered a detachment of

thirty dragoons to the defense of New London and Stonington, which

were considered most exposed to attack. On this service were fifteen

dragoons and five troopers from Windsor. The next month (August)

me contributed fourteen dragoons to a relief party to Maj. Pyncl n of

Springfield; and also twenty-live dragoons to a levy of two hundred and

thirtv from Hartford, New Haven, and Fairfield counties, ordered bv the

council "to be in readiness for the inarch upon an hour's warning, and

to have their arms well fixed and fitted for service." Capt. Henjainin

Newberry of Windsor commanded the Hartford County troops.

On the 31st of the same month, Major Treat, moving with his army
toward Northampton, learned on his march that Christopher ("row of

Windsor, while traveling between that town and Sunshiny, had been

shol at by four out of a party of eight Indians. Halting at Windsor, he

sent hack to the council for advice, who ordered him to leave thirty (of

the Hartford Co.) troops there, and to move on with the remainder of

On the same day John Colt of Windsor was shot at by an In. Han,

and a party of Indians were seen that evening skulking around the

North .Meadow at Hartford. These facts induced the council the next

day (Sept. 1 ) to order the immediate return of Maj. Treat with his com-

mand to Hartford: requesting him also to semi out three detachments
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of dragoons of thirty each, one party to scout on the east side of the

river from Hockanutn River to Scantic; another to scout on the wesl

side from Hartford to Wethersfield, and a third to search on the west

side from Hartford to Windsor— and the troops, having fulfilled these

orders, rendezvoused at Hartford on the following evening, when the

Major proceeded again on his march to Wcstfield.

Sept. .1. " It is ordered by the Council, that in the several plantations of this Col-

ony there be kept a sufficient watch in the night, which watch is to be continued from

the shutting in of the evening- till the sun rise; and that one fourth part of each town

be in arms everyday In turns, to be a guard in their respective plantations." "All

soldiers from lti to TO years of uge (magistrates, ministers, commissioners, commission

officers, school masters, physicians and millers excepted) are t.. attend their course of

watch and ward its the; shall be appointed. It is also ordered, that, during these pres-

ent commotions with the Indians, such persons as have occasion to work in the fields

shall work in companies; if they be half a mile from town, not less than six in a com-

pany, with their arms and ammunition well fixed and fitted for service."

A heavy fine was also imposed on any one who should "shoot ofl a

gun without command from some magistrate or military commander,"

except in self-defense, or "for the destroying of some wolf or such raven-

ous I least."

Sept. 4. "For the prevention of danger to travelers upon the road

between town and town in this Count}-," — said towns were ordered to

keep scouting parties of mounted men on the roads. "Windsor each

other day, shall send four men to clear the roads to Simshury, and two

each other day, to clear the roads between Hartford and" Windsor

;

Windsor to begin Monday next to Hartford, and Tuesday to Simshury."

Hartford was also to send two men each other day. to clear the road

to Windsor. The men were to be taken out of the town guard, "and to

be upon their work by sun an hour high each day."

Sept. 6. " Sgt, Joseph Wadsworth of Hartford, and John Grant nf

Windsor, were ordered to take twenty men each and pass up to West-

field and Springfield '" which were threatened. The following is a copy of

their instnetions:

"To John Grant

"In his Majesty's name you are required to take under your conduct those dra-

goons now present, and lead them forth up to Springfield, there to assist against the com
mon enemy, and there to continue till you receive farther orders from the council here.

or are called forth to the army by Mai. Treat, or some of the chief commanders of our

army. Also, in case you hear that any of our plantations are assaulted by the enemy,
you are forthwith to post away to relieve the place or plantation assaulted

; and in ease

you should be assaulted in the way, you are to use your endeavor to defend yourself

and destroy the enemy.

"This signed pr. the Secretary."

These troops returned home in a few days by order of the council.

Sept. 28. Two hundred bushels of wheat were ordered for the sup-
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,,h of the armv, ground ami baked into biscuit. Windsor was to fur-

nish 50 pomfds.

Tli,. Springfield Indians, who had hitherto been considered friendly

to tlic English, now treacherously received some 300 of Philip's Indians

into their fort, intending to attack and Iturn the town which was a mile

distant. The plot was fortunately disclosed by one Tot», a friendly In-

dian at Windsor, who was '• domesticated in fluffamily " of Mr. Henry

Wolcott, Jr., r M-nis" Hist: Sprinfifiehl, 34; see also pages 110, 129,

of this work), on the evening preceding the expected attack, and

expresses were immediately sent to Springfield, and to Major Treat

at Westfield, to warn them of the danger. The Springfield people,

however, were incredulous, and suffered a surprise. They were only

saved from utter destruction by the timely arrival of the Connecticut

forces under Treat, who had promptly marched from Westfield to their

relief, on receipt of the message from Windsor.

This was bringing the var pretty close home, and the council at

Hartford, at its session of Oct. 5,

' I'pon occasion of the dangerous and destructive assault of the enemy so near as

Springfield, ahiYh may increase their insolency to attempt upon our towns suddenly"

to which women and children might repair fi.i refuge, upon auy alarm They also or-

dered - that the inhabitants of Windsor. Hartford, and Wetherstield— t\o forthwith set

themselves in thi ir si vera! quarters to ]'oiu togi ther to gather in their ludian corn, and

te bring it Mini their English corn on the ea«t side of the Greal River, into places of best

security in their respective towns. All persons wen- ordered to lend every assistance

being a time for all private interest to be laid aside to preserve the public g I." {Col.

lie.)

Nov. 4. " It is also ordered, that at Windsor, the town being so scattered as it is,

it is difficult to maintain and keep a military watch, do recommend it to the military

ntlicers of that town to continue a double walking watch, as hath been formerly

attended there sine.- these pr< sent troubles have broke forth." {Col. lice.)

About this time the commissioners of the United Colonies b< ining

convinced tha the Xarragan setts were deeply implicated in the designs

of Philip, in direct violation of their treaty of peace, resolved to attack

them at their own headquarters in Narragansett county. The season

indeed was both difficult and hazardous tor such an expedition ; as they

expressed it, -It was a humbling providence of God, that put his poor

people to be meditating a matter of war at such a season." They wisely

judged, however, that it was better to strike one hold blow at the enemy
while in winter quarters, than to delay until the spring, when they would

be scattered in different parts of the country. Accordingly a force of

1,000 men was raised for a winter campaign, under command of Josiah

Winslow, Governor of Plymouth Colony. Of this force Connecticut

furnished 300 men, together with 150 Indian allies — all of whom were
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divided into five companies, commanded hy Capts. Peely, Gallup, Mason,

Watts and Marshall of Windsor. Major," afterwards Governor, Trwit

commanded the Connecticut troops. They arrived al Pottyquamscott on

the 17th of ]>.-•.•,«.!..-!% and after a night o'f exposure, formed a junction

with the Massachusetts and Plymouth troops. After another night spent

in the upon fields, exposed to all the severity of the weather, they com-

menced, at da> hreak, their march to meet the enemy, some fifteen miles

distant. The Massachusetts troops led the van, those of Plymouth came

next, and" the Connection! forces hrougld uptheroar. Wading through

the deep snows they pressed gallantly on, without food or rest, until abr.iii

one o'clock, when they came in sight of the enemy, who were entrenched

within a fort upon an eminence in the center of a large swamp. This

fort was well defended with palisadoes and a high thick set hedge, and

its only feasible entrance was a fallen tn i log, protected in front by si

log house, and on the left by a danker. Without waiting to form, the

Massachusetts troops dashed forward over the tree, and although the*

succeeded in effecting an entrance, were met with such a furious lire

from the enemy that they were obliged to retire with a fearful loss. At

this juncture the Connecticut troops came pouring in over the tree, and

a small part\ at the same moment stormed the rear of the fort, which

turned thetide of battle. After a few moments of desperate hand-to-hand

fighting, the center of thefort was gained,the torch was applied to the frail

and combustible wigwams, and the fate of the Narragansetts was sealed.

Amid the shrieks of women and children, rattling of musketry, yells of

despairing warriors, and exultant cheers of the English, their lamp of

life went out, and the dense columns of smoke which arose from the

smouldering ashes of their homes was all that was left of some four

thousand once I. rave and happy souls.

It was a glorious victory for the English, but it brought sorrow as

well as safety to their homes. Six captains and 80 soldiers were killed

or mortally wounded, and 150 wounded. Nor was this all. Two days

of exposu v and fatigue, and three hours of hard fighting were followed

by a distressing night march of some eighteen miles to headquarters,

through storm and sleet and deep snows, hearing with them their dead

and wounded. The next morning the snow was exceedingly deep and

the cold intense, so that the jaded and frost-bitten army could scarcely

move. Four hundred troops were unfit for duty. The Connecticut

troops had suffered more in proportion to their numbers than those of

the other colonies. Capts. Marshall, Seely, and Gallup " died in the bed

of honor," while Mason was so badly wounded that he .died within a

year after. '-The lire of the enemy," says Trumbull, "was dreadful,

when the Connecticut men were entering, and after they first entered the

fort, until the men who came in unon the backs of them, began to fire
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fair way to be utterly depopulated. The tide soon changed. Captain

[K-nnison and three others of Connecticut, organized several volunteer

,-oinpaiiies, and, with the help of a large number of friendh Indians,

commenced a guerilla warfare, takin» the field alternately by companies,

,vitli admirable success. In less than four months they had made ten

,„ twelve expeditions, killed or captured 230 Indians, taken 50 muskets,

.,„.! 1»:0 bushels of corn, and completely cleared the country of the

On the U'Uhof 5hiy, Capt. Turner, with 150 choice- soWieTs, srrr

prised and routed a large encampment of Indians above the falls now
known by his name. The news was received the next day at Hartford,

with a request for immediate aid. Capt. Benjamin Newberry of Wind-

sor was dispatched up the river with eighty-one men. thirty-two of whom
were his townsmen. On reaching Westfield, he was induced by the ear-

nest solicitation of the inhabitants (whose garrison had been weakened by

Arriving at Northampton, he found the people there anxious to march

against the enemy. He himself thought it advisable, and writes to the

council at Hartford, "it will he for great advantage to be so doing as

soon as may be." Three hundred Indians were at Quabaug, and he offers

it the council will send Maj. Treat with his forces, or if they would dis-

patch oidy fifty or sixty men. to attack the enemy; and the men. lie says,

•• would rather be in action than in garrison : little is likely to be got by

irarrisoning, whatever may be saved." If the council should not see fit

to comply with his request, he asks whether he had not better undertake

the enterprise with his own force, and such as he could pick up there-

abouts, for he thinks the affair should not be delayed. He further sug-

gests " whether it may not be well that Samuel Cross,' and those dog*

lie hath, may not be advantageous to the present motion to be -sent up,"

probably with a view of employing them to track and hunt the Indians.

In the beginning of June, Maj. Talcott took the field with a large

force of English and Indians, ami spent that and the succeeding month

them, and gaining several very decided and important successes. In

August, King Philip himself was killed near his old home at -Mount

Hop,-, where he had returned, as it were, in despair and desperation, to

die. With him died also the hopes of the Indian tril.es. His only son,

"the last of the family of Massasoit," was sold as a slave and trans-

ported to the Bermudas. The once powerful Narragansetts were a "lost

tribe." The sword, fire, famine, and sickness had swept them from the

earth.

1 Samuel Cross was of Windsur.
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An.l the war, while it had given safety, and opened a wide door f<„-

immigration and improvement, had still i n most disastrous to the

whites. • Twelve or thirteen towns were destroyed : the disbursements

and losses equalled in value half a million of dollar, : an enormous sum

for the few of that day. More than six hundred nun, chiefly youn»

men, the flower of the country, of whom any mother might be proud,

perished in the field. As many as six hundred houses were burned. Ol

the able-bodied men in tin lony, one in twenty had fallen; and on.'

family in twenty bad been burnt out. There was scarcely a family from

which death had not selected a victim."

While this was true of Massachusetts and Plymouth, Connecticut

had suffered comparatively little. Her towns had escaped the ravages

of the enemy, and her slain were but few. The Indians within her bor-

ders were not only friendly but aided her in the field. And she had the

glorious privilege of repeatedly assisting her confederates, and of '• rescu-

ing whole towns and parties when in the most imminent danger." Yet

all this was only accomplished at great risk and expense. Besides guard-

ing hei own towns and frontiers, she bad sent into the field a larger

force in proportion to her population than any othei colony, and for three

years after the commencement of the war. the inhabitants paid 11 peiie.

on the pound, upon the -rand list, exclusive of all town and parish

taxes."

And when the Protestant Irish generously sent a contribution to re-

lieve the necessities of the suffering New England colonies, Connecticut

relinquished her .-bare to the more distressed colonies of Massachusetts

and Plymouth. Nor was this all, but they even sent a voluntary contri-

bution out "t their own little store to their " brethren in distress in our

neighboring colonies."

The record of Windsor's share in this work of mercy, as preserved

by Matthew Grant, iu the Old Church #e<?m?, forms an appropriate final

to this chapter.

"This i the an fiint of what persons gave to the voluntary contribution made !'" r

the poor in want in other colonies upon motion sent to this colony of Connectii tit. I'

was done June 11, 76.

£ .«. ./. £ .1. </

Mr. T. Allyn, . .0 66 Nicholas Buckland, . 3 «

Benedict Alvord, . 10 Joseph Birge, ...03"
Jeremy Alvord, ..013 Samuel Baker, ..02 li

Edward Adams, . . 7 Thomas Barber, . .010
John Bissell, . . . 2 Peter Brown, . . . 7

John Bissell, Jr., . 3 Sarah Buell, silver. O 1

Thomas Bissell, ..100 Josias Barber, 2 6

Samuel Bissell, ..040 Ephraim Bancroft, ..01 '''

Nathaniel Bissell, ..100 William Buell, 1 ;l

John Brooks, ... 1 Mr. Chauneey, ..10"
Benjamin Bartlett. ..010 Widow Chapman, . . 10 8





ie! Cook, .1

i Cook, Jr .

loliii Drake, Ji

'nil. his brothe

Tli

Alinim Dibble,

Ji.lm DensloWs

Josias Ellswortl

WU1. Egelston. (

Thomas Egelsto

James E-elstou,

Walter Fyler, .

John Fyler,

Zurob'l Fyler, .

Samuel Forward
William Filler, .

Samuel Fillev. .

ibl>le, son'r,

ible,

0W3 Wife, fii

inn illet,

xlard,Nil li

Joseph Griswold,

Jonathan Gillet, .

George Griswold,

Josias Gillet, .

John Gillet,

Mathew Grant, si

Walter Ga
Uis wife in

hi- son Eli

6 Ti

ID A;

Ei

3 II:

it Hall, .

w Uillier,

in Howard,

HiL'lv. .

John Ilosford,

John Hoskins,

3 John Loomis,

6 and in monev,

6 Daniel Loomis

Thomas I oom
(i Nathaniel I

it Joseph Loomis

3 JohuLoudon,
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ECCLESIASTICAL AND CIVIL, lGb'O—172U. -'•''.

This would indicate a growing boldness of manners and self-

sufficiency, quite in contrast with the decorous propriety of the first

Also at the same meeting "it was voted to forbid all persons to

make turpentine or rosin within the town bounds."

Gov. Roger Woleott mentions in his Journal, that "the year 1(3<>7

was a year of great scarcity and mortality. The summer was cool and

cloudv, not a month without a frost in it : the winter was very long and

severe. In February and Maivh the snow was very high "and hard;

want: the sickness was very distressing and mortal: those in health

could hardly get food, tend the siek, and bury the dead. Many suffered

for want of fire-wood and tendance."

1C9T-S, January IT "Voted that all the male inhabitants of tin- town fr.au sixteen

years of age ami upwards shall kill one dozen of black birds, or give one shilling to

the town treasury. And whosoever shall kill above his down shall have one shilling

.paid out of the town rate, and whosoever shall kiil six blackbirds in March or April it

shall be accounted as if he had killed a dozen." (Bk ii. 72.)

1698, April 2. "The townsmen thought meet to send Josiah Bartlett to Hadley to the

wife of Caleb Smith, in order to the procuring a our.- of his lameness, and we do desire

Serg't Porter to take care to send him thither, and to do what is needful in that matter."

( in the oth of April following, the *' Ton usmen met, and whereas Josiah Bartlett above

mentioned is now at Hadley. we do further empower Serg't Porter in the name of the

town, to put him an apprentice to a suitable place, for time as Ids discretion shall

guide." (Bk ii. 7:!.)

December 27. "The town voted a de-ire that the Court would grant liberty to

Alexander Allyn to sell wine and other strong drink, provided lie do not allow any to

drink it in his house, and that lu aril cheaper than others that hace license." (Bk. ii. 70.)

109S-9, January 31. "The town oho.,- Lft. Haydeu and Ensign Joseph OMswold
to take eare to prevent the Carrying away of the iron ore at the marsh called Tiltous

Marsh."

1699, March 14. The town voted to expend £100 pounds in cleaning sheep com-

mons, each man to work out his part.

Also 4./ per head for killing crows, and the same [.rice as before for blackbirds, and
no person hereafter to be fined for not killing them. (Bk. ii. 79.)

Also liberty was granted to any person to work iron ore [probably at Tilton's

Standi], provided they should sell "1000 lb. weight to the people of the town, one

fourth part cheaper than the market price.'' (Bk. ii. 90.

i

This offer was accepted by Sir. Jehu Elliott.

1700, December 2(5. " Voted by the town to allow Mr. Samuel Mather for his salary

for preaching the Word, for the present year, one hundred and ten pounds."

1701, February 11. Town meeting voted that as there was no

stream sufficient for carrying on the iron works nearer than Stony-brook

(in the present town of Sufneld), that the ore found on the commons
might be carried there; •and that the inhabitants of Windsor or

Nuffield may be indifferently employed to carry the said ore, provided

the inhabitants of Windsor may be employed as well as the inhabitants

Vol. [.— 30
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of Suftiekl to cut wood in Nuffield

the use of the said works."

December 29. " Voted to erect a pev

his life or abode iu the town."

.1 make and cart coal i',„

.it and the Great Pew whirl,

.Mr. Mather's f:onih ,l,,n„

1702,.lune5. Liberty was granted to certain men, to get turpen-

tine out of the trees already boxed on the east side of the (Connecticut
|

River, on the condition (hat they should delrver one-fourth pari of it.

"barrels and all to the townsmen for the town's use."

1703, April 27. £20 was granted by tlie town, with which to pro-

cure " assistance in the ministry " for one quarter. The committee wore

directed to make application to"a certain Mr. Reade, and it' he eould not

accept, to Mr. Samuel Mather, the son of their pastor.

Mr. Mather was not a minister, but he was an educated man. had

graduated from Cambridge two years before, and probably possessed all

the requisite gifts of mind and character for " a supply."'

In 1708, the term Society is first used on the town records of

Windsor.

1707, December 19, the society voted to give Mr. Mather £110 as

usual, for the salary for the current year ending in April, " but in case

a help be provided, "that so much be abated as his office is." It was also

agreed " to make application to Mr. Jonathan .Marsh, of Hadlev, to be

helpful in the ministry for half a year.-'

December 30. The society appointed a committee, win, should have

power to call meetings, order about repairing nicotin.j--hou.se, and am
other business needful for the society.

1708, Matvh 30. The society voted "to make application to Rev.

Jonathan Marsh to desire his continuance with us in the work oi the

one. His salary was to be £80 if he performed the whole or greater

part of the labor; but if Mr. Mather was able to undertake on-half of

it, thou Mr. Marsh was to receive £70 in current country pay, or two-

thirds in current silver money. "And for his further encouragement.

voted to give £100 per year while he continues in the work after the

decease of Mr. Mather besides what shall be done towards his honorable

settlement."

In January. 1709, they offered Mr. Marsh £100 in "current counfn

pay," in case of his settlement among them : which forms were accepted.

and he was ordained colleague pastor with Mr. Mather some time in 1700-

1710.' This mark of respectful consideration for the infirmities of their

1 Timothy Loomis's memorand;
Marsh's JiYs/ Lecture."

:t date of '-August 29th. 1710. Mr.
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erahie pastor is further enhanced by the it

the same year, £60 •• for his honorable ma

in I).

" Den ruber S. 1709. liberty w

M.u.-hall and Thomas Moore, to i

.-.1 by the town to Jonathan Ellsworth. Thorn*
ill on tin mill brook on the south side of tin

1710, Dee. mher 4. The town voted to give the Rev. Mr. Marsh the

improvement of the town orchard, bounded moth on the highway, and

south by John Grant's heirs, so long ashes-hall «»#imn> in the ministry.

1711, April ± A letter of this date (in possession of ('has. M.

Taintor, E&ij., Manchester, Conn.), written from Windsor, by Joseph

Pomeroy to Mr. Nathaniel I mis of Colchester, says: "I being heare at

Windsor to see whether Mr. Thomas Elswortb would come and eom-

pleate the Bargain which he and von made concerning y
e finishing of

our meeting-house and he says y« he is no ways concerned having agreed

with you to finish the work, which 1 know to be so, and your not coming

to do it makes some troubell amongst us," and urges him to come and

attend to the matter, threatening if he dors not that "we shall speedily

puf you to trouhel about it," etc.

1713. Wiiuhnr* dalm in the Deputed Boundary Linen, hi 1(342

the boundary line between the Massachusetts Hay Colony and Connecti-

cut was run by order of the General Court of Massachusetts Bay.

Through some error, the surveyors struck the Connecticut River several

miles too far south, so that all the territory now included in Enfield fell

within the limits of Massachusetts. Though Connecticut never admitted

was suffered to remain unsettled for several years. In 1648, the General

Court of Massachusetts ordered that all the land on the east side of the

Conn icticut River, from the town of Springfield down to the warehouse,

which they had formerly built [at Warehouse Point], and twenty poles

below the'warehouse, should belong to Springfield,— so that Enfield for

nearly a century was a Massachusetts town. Pari, town fixed the limits

1642 (known as the " Woodward and Saffercy" ) survey. Asa result, a

strip of hind nearly two miles in width was churned by both Windsor and

Enfield. Numerous lawsuits and several arrests resulted from the con-

troversy, and every town-meeting, in each town, had a fertile subject of

discussion and excuse for the appointment of committees of conference.

Failing to settle the difficulty between themselves, the towns appealed to

the legislatures of their respective colonies for redress ; but the two gov-

ernments, having already had the matter under their consideration for a

selves; Massachusetts standing by the survey of 1642, while Connecticut

demanded a new survey of the lines according to the provision;, of the
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enh years of contiu-

ras "agree-d that fii.-l,

liad settled, and t]„i

towns tin: line should

charters of the two colonies. So, in 17D'.. a

vcrsy, the matter was settled by compromisi

colony should retain jurisdiction over the toi

For the determination .if the l.oundary betwc

be rim due west from the Woodward and Safferey station, and "as main

acres as should appear to be sained l.y one colom from the other should

be conveyed out .»f unimproved bind as a satisfaction or equivalent." It

was found that Massax-kusets luul encroacked upon CouueetLcut to the

between Windsor and the towns of Suffield and Enfiehl. Windsor sur-

rendered her claim to this tract, and as an equivalent for her loss re-

ceived the same number of acres in unoccupied lands elsewhere.

A reduced copy of the "Woodward and Safferey" survey map will

be found on p. 144 of Hartford Co. Mnn. Hist., vol. ii., from which work

we have taken the above brief history of this ancient controversy.

It may, also, be noted in this connection, that in an affidavit made.

in 1751, by Ebene/.er and Daniel Haydon (grandsons of William, the set-

tler), they say :
- We have always lived about three miles from Kettle

Brook, and near the bouse where John Bissell lived, and always under-

stood thatit [the brook] was about the north bound of Windsor, that

when the artists came on from Boston [1702] and run the line [between

Massachusetts and Connecticut] across John Bissell's chimney, the ruins

of which remain to this day, and took the height of the sun at n .-day,

we were told hy those who were with them at the time, that they .-aid

they were sevral miles too low [down the river]."

1716-17, March LS. " Voted to divide the Law Hooks belonging hi

the town, according to the list of 171b," the selectmen to divide them

into three parts according to the list, belonging to .and, side of the river.

"After/the hooks are divide,! by the Selectmen as above, that Thomas
Moore distribute according to said list on the south side of the rivulet,

Israel Stonghton on the north, and Deacon Samuel Rockwell on east side

Great River."

1724, September 34 "Voted and desired that the Reverend Ministers of this town

recommend the sore and difficult eintimstnnces of our good friend Nathaniel Conk, to

their respective congregations, to consider hi- case by way of brief as soon a- may be

1725, May 1 1. " Voted to sell the town guns at vendue, at the sign post at the beat

of tin' drum."

172.1-6, February 24. " Voted that persons from other towns who take any « 1

from the town commons should pay 20s. a load."

1728-9, February 3. "Voted that if any person at this meeting or any town meet

ing to be holden hereafter by the inhabitants of this town, shall presume to speak in

town meeting without liberty of the Moderator, tie shall pay a fine of 20.<t. to the town
treasurer."

Judging from the increased fine, the manners of the people had

grown much worse since the similar vote in 169G—7,





CHAPTER XII.

QUEEN ANNE'S WAR, 1702-1713, AND INDIAN WAR OF 1722-24.

"J
\ May, 17U2, Queen Anne of England, the Emperor of Germany, and

JL the States-General united in a declaration of war against France

and Spain. This, of curse, involved the Ami rican colonies in a French

and Indian war. Instantly they were encircled by a terrihle but unseen

-In the following years the Indians stealthily approached towns in the

heart of Massachusetts, as well as along the coast, and on the southern

and western frontiers. Children, as they gamboled mi the beach; reap-

ers, as they gathered the harvest; mowers, as tiny rested from using the

scythe; mothers, as they busied themselves about the household — were

victims to an enemy who disappeared the moment a blow was struck,

and who was ever present where a garrison or a family ceased its vigi-

I nice. If armed naai.rnn.Mii-- for the attack, penetrated to the fastnesses

i»l their roving enemy, they found nothing but solitudes;' Karl, uight

was full of horrors, to which day scarce gave relief. Summer's foliage

concealed the lurking foe, and bis steps Eell light!} amid the rustling

leaves of autumn. Even winter's ie\ barriers and drifts of snow were

delic-d by his hi Ithirstiness ami the snow-shoes which ho wore. Deer-

lield, Hatfield, and other towns were attacked, and their flames lighted

die pathway of captives hurried away to a Canadian captivity, the recital

..f whose horrors still curdles our blond.

Amid the accumulated horrors of such a warfare Connecticut was,

as usual, alert and helpful, both in protecting her own borders and assist-

ing her more exposed sister colonies. Every town was put into a com-

plete state of fortification and defense.

"At a town meeting in Windsor, Murch 23, 1704-5, mimed by order of general

'•art to consider about making of fortifications, but nothing was agreed cm at said

meeting concerning the matter.

"Also Lieut. Timothy Thrall [was] chosen to take ran- of the town arms ami ammu-
nition, and to be accountable Eor them, and the townsmen were appointed to agree with

I'i'n, and to give him a reasonable satisfaction for his trouble."

Siinsbury, Waterbury, Woodbury, and Panhury, then the frontier

towns of the colony, were ohjects of special care and precaution. The
whole militia of Connecticut were held in readiness for active service
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upon an hour's warning. Indians were employed, with high wages, :,,

range the woods as scouts. Windsor al this date (1702 > hail three trail,,

bands, one of which was on the east side of the river.

1704, January. In the War of the Spanish succession, in Em-op,-,

400 men were ordered from the Colony of Connecticut. On the Com
mittee of War for Hartford County was Capt. Matthew Allyn of Wind-

sor; and, as we know from his letters preserved among the Wolcutt J/-..

was- in attics scrvke this, year, at Westlicld,

Such were tlii daily trials and anxieties which for many slow years

tortured the New Eudand settlers, and impeded their advancement.

Connecticut, although herself unt hed and uninvaded, had many men

in the service of the New York and Massachusetts colonies.

"August, 1708, one Barber of Windsor was slain a 100 miles up the Great River."'

As may well 1"- imagined, this constant apprehension of assault and

surprizes had sorely trailed and worn upon the patience of the colonists;

and when at length, in May, 1709, a demand was' made upon them for

and Newfoundland, none responded with more alacrity or energy than Con-

necticut. Three hundred and fifty men, under the command'of Col. Wil-

liam Whiting, were raised and ready to sail for Quebec by the 20th of the

m«.nth. General Nicholson (formerly Lieiit.-Governor of New York and

of Virginia) bad command of the provincial army which lay in camp at

Wood Creek, near Albany, awaiting the arrival of the British fleet and

their Portuguese allies, however, changed the destination of the fleet t..

Portugal instead of America. Meanwhile a great mortality prevailed

among the troops at Wood Creek; and disappointed in his hopes of a re-

inforcement from England, Nicholson, early in the fall, returned to

Albany. This failure entailed a heavy expense to the colonies, and a

loss of more than a quarter of the brave men who enlisted. In Stoni/1-

ton Ms*, we find Gov. Gunion SaltonstalPs original requisition upon the

Captain of the Easst Side Trainband, to " Impress forthwith seven effect-

ive men for her Maj. service," &c, dated 13 May, 1700.

Captain Matthew Ai.lyn led a company from this town in this unfor-

tunate campaign. We learn from his letters to his wife ( Woleott Mmm-

1 Deaths in Hatfield, (fen. and UUst. Ret]., ix. 163. Possibly it is this Barber ••

whom tradition had preserved tire story (recorded in Oliver Ellsworth, Jr. s, JHi. of 1S0-

that " one Lieut. Barber, who lived as long ag0 as w i„.n \\ Wils tirst settled [?] or sod

after its tirst settlement, was a very large stout man, and famous as a Lieutenant »

Militia. The Indians making an insurrection, Lt. Barber went to quell them, but in tin

skirmish was shot and had bis thigh broken; being thus disabled, however, he shot tin

Indian who shot him, and knocked down with the butt of bis musket another Indiai

who was advancing upon him; but other [ndians coming up, he was killed amlsc-ilp"!
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might soon bo expected from England, ami with her majesty's orders

that the colonial government should have their quotas of "men ami

means in immediate readiness for the expedition. Among the Si, ,„. ,:,!,,

Ms*, we find an autograph copy of the Connecticut Governor's proclama-

tion, signe.l liy his own hand, "as follows:

Byth. II- tr>i'H. Uunhu ^ilhmM.dl, &v'. U.wiyur uml Cummtiifcr in Chh-f ,,f !„ ,.•"

M„j,:stui 1 :',.„,, ,-? I'.,,:,,.-,;,,,//,, X,,r /-:„,;! /.

A PROCLAMATION.

Wiieri v- the General Assembly of this Colon) have granted; 300 men, to Seme in Hi,.

E.V] editioi tier ilaj. >l\c hath appointed for the Refill, timid Poll Royal and Nova
Scotia, under the Comand of the Hou 1* 1 * Ool" Francis Nicholson, as Geueval of all

the forces in the said Expedition, and the Hon 1- 1
' William Whiting, Esq., as Col.,

n.-ll of the R.-gimeiii to lie Raided in this Colony for the stud Service—
For the in.-ouiag. menl of able bo<ly'd Persons to inlist themselves Voluuticrs in the

Same, I do hereby, by & with the advice of the Counrill and at the desire and with the

Consent "f the Representatives in General Court assembled, assure all sui I. persons who
shal Yoluniarib inlist themselves tor the said Service with the Captain or other Chi.-!

Officer of the Respective Companies to whirl, they belong, or the Major of the County

in whi. I. they reside, that the\ shall each of thcin have a Coat of the Valine of thirtj

Shillings a lirelo. k of the Valine of forty Shillings, three years freedom from .-ill l.ni.i'-

sses to s. rvt- out of this Colony. & one months pay in hand before they go out ot the

Colony, go under our own ollieers A- return home as soon as Port Royal and N'ova Sco-

tia are reduced, or the Expel » otheru ise determined. Giveu under my hand in New-
haven the 9th day of August, in the 9th year of her Majestie's Reigne' Anno Dmn
1T10.

G. Saltonstai.l.
God Save the Queen

The above document is interesting as showing what inducements

were offered to volunteers for war service in thus., .lavs.

But, when the British fleet arrived it had neither pilots nor provisions.

The colonies found that nearly the whole burden of the affair was to lie

thrown upon them, and the suspicion which naturally arose, that Queen

Anne's tory ministry were not very anxious about the conquest of Can-

ada, rather served to dampen the zeal which they had for the service.

Vet '-in a little more than a month from the arrival of the fleet tin-

new levies and provisions for that and the army were ready." Connecti-

cut, besides victualing her own troops, furnished New York with 200 fat

cattle and 600 sheen. Mure than this could not have been expected.

On the 30th of June a splendid fleet, under Admiral Walker, bavin- on

board an army of 7,000 troops, sailed from Boston for Canada. On the

same day General Nicholson began his journey to Albany, where lie

found himself at the head of 4,000 men from New York, New Jersey,

and Connecticut, the latter commanded by the veteran Colonel Whiting.

Admiral Walker, however, loitering on his way, and calculating the pos-

sibilities of winter dangers, was caught by a terrible storm on the north

shore of the St. Lawrence, among the Esrg Islands. Eight or nine vessels
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civ shipwrecked, and nearly .1 thousand lives lost, and the mlmir-.il

;.,i fur England, consoling himself Hiai had he "arrived atQuel.ec,

is..r tweiw thousand men must have heen left to perish r»l cold and

.../•!: by the loss of a part, Providence saved all the rest!" The

failure of Walker left Nicholson no option but to retreat. Thus inglori-

„ush terminated the campaign which had been heralded by so much

preparation. It was a sore blew to the hopes of the colonies, and many

hegan to think thai -ir was not the design of Providence thai this

northern continent should ever wholt} belong to am- ww nation."

In Timothj Loomis"s memorandum book is recorded that

"The Training Pay the? li.nl throughout the Colonies to press soulders to go take

Canada was the 6th of July, 1711. There went out of Col. Allyns Company wwi.
Iln names ir.- as follows Joseph iior.co.MB, Thomas Gillet. Bexjamtx Howard,
Hkxj. Barber. Benedict Alvohd, Ebexezeu Took. Nathan Griswold.

They sel away from Windsor July 10 1711. Tiny returned to Windsor agaiue

October 12. 1711.

The following Windsor men were also in service, in Captain Moses

Dimond's Company (State Archives, M*s. War, iii. Commissary Account

,.f Roger Woleott):

Lieut. Samdel Ba.ni roft, Sgt. Nath. Pixxey,

Nathaniel Griswgld, Isaac Pixxey.

Joseph Griswold.

Roger Wolcott (afterward Governor) was Commissary of the Con-

necticut Stores in this expedition.

The following year (1712) was unmarked by any occurrence of

woods.

Joseph Puelps, Jr., of Windsor, while engaged in a scout under

Lieut. Crocker, in the summer of this year, had a narrow escape from

the Indians, in which lie lost his coat blanket, hat, and divers other

traps. (State. Archives.)

In 1713 tie war, which had grow,, out of European changes and

convulsions, was ended by the treaty of Utrecht, which, by establishing

the territorial relations of France and her neighbors, closed the scries of

universal wars for the balance of power, and left no opportunity for

future contest.

The peace between England, and France did not wholly relieve the

New England colonies from trouble and alarm from their Indian neigh-

hors. The latter, under the insidious influence of the French, continued

to show signs of restlessness and ill-will, which, in 1724. broke out into

actual hostilities. These lasted until the close of 1724, when a satisfac-

tory peace was established between the Indians and whites. In this

Vol. I. — 31
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heaviest loser. (





CHAPTER XIII.

WINDSORS SHARK IN THE OLP FRENCH WAR

1739-1762.

IX the hitter part of 1739, England declared war against Spain, and

tin 1 American (' lunies were '.ailed upon to assist in the proposed

expeditions against the Spanish settlements in the West Indies. Four

regiments of troops were to be raised in the north, who were to form a

junction at Jamaica with the largest fleet and the most powerful army

"whirl, had ever been sent into the Gulf of Mexico. The colony of Con-

necticut seconded the wishes of the royal government with her usual

alacrity. The governor issued a proclamation for volunteers, recruiting

officers were appointed in each county, and every influence was used to

forward the objects of the expedition. It was at this time that regimental

organizations were first established in Hartford County ; thirteen regi-

ments, each commanded bj a colonel, were made up. Windsor and Win-

tonbury companies were in the First Regiment of Hartford County, the

history of which will be found in Hartford Evening Post,!! March, 1880.

In October, 1710, the armament, under the command of the able and

popular Lord Catheart, sailed for the West Indies. At Dominica, Cath-

cart fell a victim to the climate, and the command devolved upon his

second. Wentworth, and Vice-Admiral Vernon, whom they were to join

at Jamaica.

"The enterprise, instead of bavin- one good leader, had two had

ones." Wentworth lacked experience and resolution; Vernon was arro-

gant and impetuous. There could be no unity betwetn such different

temperaments, and the fate of the expedition was virtually sealed before

it fairly commenced. Time was foolishly wasted: and, when the splen-

did fleet of over 100 vessels, with 15,000 sailors and 12,000 troops, fully

provisioned and equipped, at last set sail, it was on a fool's chase after

the French and Spanish fleets, which had already left the fatal climate.

1 We have endeavored, as fur as possible, to designate the parishes of Ancient Wind
«>r. to which individuals belonged, by the following abbreviations: E. \V., Eaut fend

Hmth Windier : Ell., Ellington ; Wby.. Wintonbury, now Bloomfield. All others are

supposed to have belouged to Windsor proper. The Wintonbury names are mostly

-'!'.meil from the MS pastoral records of the Rev. Hezekiah Bissell, first ministerof that

parish. The others from town and church records, aud the State Archives.
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Then, instead of attacking Havana, which was the keystone of the

Gulf, although poorly defended, Vernon preferred to attack Carthageua,

the strongest point in the Spanish power. A hrave but rash attempt t.

,

storm the" town was repulsed, with heavy less to the assailants : then tl,,-

rainy season set in, and the fever of the marshes began a havoc anion-:

the English troops v deadly and rapid than the heaviest fire of artil-

lery. In two day* there In,) three thoumnd four hundred men. 0|

nearly one thousand New England men who left their homes lair a few

months before, .--arc am- hundred survived, and before the return of tin-

fleet to Jan, iea, in November. 1741. it was estimated that twenty thou-

sand lives had been lost, mostly by the pestilence. In every town, and

in almost even family in this and the neighboring colonies, was heard

the voice
'•of farewells to the dying

And mourning for the dead."

Several citizens of Windsor enlisted in this unfortunate expedition,

according to Timothy Loomis's US. iv.--.nls.

'July 6. 1740. Volunteers appeared in Capt. Henry Allyn's company for Cuba.

alia, the West India settlements, viz. :

"Tho>. Elgak, Alex. Alvokd, Cyrcs Jackson, Asahel Spencer, Aaron

Cook."

From the State Archive* we glean the names of Return Stkoxc,

Nathaniel Haydex, and Rocer Newberry.

The latter gentleman was a distinguished citizen of Windsor, and

hi> death is thus quaintly recorded on the town 1 ks:

" Roger Newberry, Eso., Capt. of one of Hi-- Majestie's ( 'ompanies belonging to

Conni cthut. and Li>ted in His Majestie's Service in y war against y« Spanish West In-

dies dyed (according to the best account that is yet given) May 0. 1741. In his Return

from Carthageua to Jimica about Three -lays before y Transport arrived at Jimii a

The character of this excellent man is thus portrayed in the follow-

ed garret in South Windsor, and reprinted la-re verbatim et literatim :

" Windsor, July 29. 1741. Last Monday we had the Melancholy news of the Death

of the Worthy Capt. Roger Newberry who went from this Town on the Expedition.

He was well descended. The Honorable Major Benjamin' Newberry, that had adven

tured his Life in his Country's Service in the Indian war. and sate several years att the

Councill board, was his Grandfather. Capt. Benjamin Newberry, who died of SickuesH

in the Expedition formed against Canada, 170 l
J, was his father.

" Tbis Gentleman had a Liberal Education Bestowed upon him which he was care-

ful to Improve and was an accomplished mathematician and Good Historian. lb

always earryed about with him a Lively Sense of the Divine providence and of mall's

accouutableness to his Maker of all his tho'ts, words and actions, anil gave his Constant

Attendance on the Worship of God in the Public and Private Excercises of it, was Just

in his Dealings, a Sure friend and faithful Monitor,
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He had a very Quick and Clear appr. hensiou of things, a solid .Tudgmci I and Te-

., ,,.,„,* memory; his Discourse and : .mviTs.-iti.in was affable and Instructive and so

|V,uliarly winning that mow were his Heal friends as wen- acquainted with him. His

lim „l was formed f< r Business which he followed with an Indefa-riiable aplycation by

tt-liii-li lie not only discharged to Good Acceptance the public Trusts that were put upon

;,„„. hut also advanced his own Estate.

hi .May. 174". he being then a mi mber of the General! Ass. mbly was pitcht upon

in Lead one company of the Troops from this Collony in this Expedition, lie took it

iuti i Consideration and aftei Sometime appeared Inclined to undertake it, whereupon

Sum' of his Relations to Dissuade him from it Laid before him the Dangers of his own

! [, ,nd the Great L. - his famih would Sustain if he should miscarry. He answered:
- '

I can L.-a >• i, \ Famih n ith the Di\ ine I'rm idence: and as to my own Life Sine,

i! i- not Left with man to Determine the time or place of his Death I think it not best

i . he anxious about it. The Great thing is to Liv. and Dy in our Duty. I think the

War is ju^t aud my Call is Clear. Somebody must venture and why not I, as well as

another.' So he took out his eon.minion and Proceeded to rill up ins Compiny, and

there appeared smb. a Readiness to serve under him that he said he thought he could

- He wasatt the Takeiiig ot Boto Chico, from which fort two Days after', he wrote

uchcarful Letter to his Wif. Expressing hi- Great Hopes of Takeing the 'Town of

Carthagena and thereby finishing the Expedition and opening a wav for his Return.
'• Butt soon after this In' was Taken Sick and Languished until the fifth of May

When he had almo.-t Completed the thirty-fifth year of hi; age, la- not far from

Jamaica Departed this Lite and wee Shall see his face no more .until! the Sea gives up

the Dead that are in it.

" He hath Left his antient mother to Lament the Death of this her only Sou. His

own VTi '.dow with a ven small Chilren, one att her Breast, a Family to mourne under

this heavy Bereavement and Combat with the Difficulties of an unquiet World.-'

In March, 1744. France, long suspected by England of assisting

S| .urn, boldly threw off the ma.sk. tin. I war was mutually declared between

the two nations. In the hostilities which followed success for o time

attended the French, who captured Canso,and whose cruisers took many
vessels and completely broke up the English fisheries. This, of course,

deeply touched the interests of the New England colonies, who were

hugely engaged in the fish trade, and it became the general desire of the

country that Louwburg should be taken. Having unsuccessfully applied

to the home government for assistance, they at length resolved to under-

take it alone. The deliberations on the subject were weighty and divide,!,

made. None of the colonies outside of New England would join the

hazardous undertaking, but nothing daunted by this or the manifold ob-

stacles which [.resented themselves, an army of 4,000 troops, together

with a fleet fully equipped, was raised within the short space of two
mouths. To this force, which was commanded by Lieut.-Gen. William

I'epperell, of Massachusetts, Connecticut contributed 500 men,under com-
mand of Lieutenant-Governor Roger Wolcott of Windsor. Under com-

also, biographical .sketch in the JYt'/rV rry Gairabyy, in 2d volume.
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mission as Major-General, from Govs. Shirley of Massachusetts, ami Lu,

of Connecticut, he was *•< tond in command of the united colonial army.

Of his arrival at and departure for the seat of war. from New London,

Miss Caulkins' history of that town gives tin- following account:

' April 1st. Gen. Wolcott arrived, and was welcomed with salutes from tb. fort

and sloop I) r'eruv. His tent was pitched ou the hill at the S. E corner of the burial

place. On Sunday, the 7th, Mr. Adams preached to the General and soldiers, drawn

up on the meeting-house grei n. On the 7th the commissions were published with im

posing: ceremonies. The eight companies were arranged in close order on thi green,

and the throng of sp etatoi around the hill. Through them, Gen. Wolcott, supported

right and left by Col. Andrew Burr and Lieut -Col. Simon Lothrop marched bareheaded

fr..m his tent to the door of the custom-house, where the commissions were read. The

troops embarked Saturday, April Kith, and the next day. at one o'clock p.m
,
the fleet

sailed. The Lhf. r-v carried Gen. Wolcott and 1"0 men."

On the -2d of April the army was joined at Canso by Commodore

Warren, from his station in the West Indies, with a fine fleet of large

ships: and full of joy and enthusiasm the army and fleet set .-ail for

Louisburg. Ir is needless here to recount the details of that eveutful

siege, which lasted from April 30th till its capitulation on June 17th.

Suffice it to say that after numerous successes by land and water, which

seemed like special interposition of Providence; after miracles of labor,

'bravery, and endurance, Louisburg, the apparently impregnable Gibraltar

of North America, capitulated to the brave New England troops. No)

until the victorious army entered the gates of the city, did they know the

extent of their achievement, nor the difficulties which their bravery hail

overcome. Wonder struggled in their hearts with emotions of adoration

to Him who had given them the victory. "God has gone out of the way

of his common providence," said they," in a remarkable and almost miracu-

lous manner, to incline the hearts of the French to give up, and deliver

this strong city into our hands." God had indeed granted to an undisci-

plined army of mechanics, farmers, and fishermen, led by a merchant

general, a victory almost unparalleled in history. The news was received

in England with exultation, and in New Engla id with a frenzy of popu-

lar jov. Words cannot express the enthusiasm which was everywhere

felt.
"

It was a proud day for Windsor when she welcomed home again her

brave son, the lieutenant-governor. flis journal affords us a pleasant

glimpse of the scene.

"Tuesday 30th. Col. Whiting with his troops and sundry Gentlemen from Hart

ford and Wethersfield eame to me at my lodgings [at WethersrJeld, on his way from

New London, where he had arrived July 18th], from whence they attended me to ntj

own Home :it Windsor, where we arrived about two afternoon. Here we had a Good

Dinner, Drank some bowls of Punch, &c., and after the Discharge of the Great Ami
leryand sinaii arras Gave 3 Huzzas, and parted Good friends." — Cell. Conn Hist-

Society.
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Connecticut Historical

SOtli to July 2d, iiiclu-

lg copies of the olheial

ere-in-chiof. Following

nty-eight folio pages, in

•• retrospect of the expedi-

." lis length pre-

Jrs insertion here, kit it is but just to say that it displays, in a must

fumble manner, the Governor's strong character, and, i re all, his

deep, sincere trust in the wise ordering* of a great and merciful God.

Windsor contributed many of her best citizens to this enterprise,

but it is impossible to ascertain the names of all.

Vmoug the Whh-o
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Windsors share in the French war. -J4'.i

hostilities. Franco, always restless and intriguing, soon began to in-

fringe on the British possessions in Acadia and Xova Scotia. She

also, in direct violation of treaty stipulations, extended her frontiers

toward Crown Point and Ticondoroga on the north, and Virginia on the

nf the St. Lawrence and their possessions on the Mississippi. This,

together with their relations with the Indian tril.es. would have given

t unity to hanass and annoy the English colonies, which the latter could

never eons, nt to.

About this time a number of lords and gentlemen in England, and

planters in Virginia, associated themselves under the name of the Ohio

Company, and obtained a -rant of 600,000 acres of land in the Ohio

River country. This movement was immediately resented by the French,

mutual skirmishes and reprisals followed, and finally, in 1754, the Vir-

ginians, who had commenced a fortress on their patent, were attacked by

an overwhelming French force and driven from the -round with a less

of all bui two of the English traders, and skins and property valued at

£20,000. On the same spot which commanded the whole Ohio and Mis-

sissippi country the French built a fortress which they named Fort du

Quesne. As may be imagined, this event caused much alarm and appre-

hension to Great Britain and her American colonies. Virginia, South

Carolina, and New York were speedily in the field, and Col. Washington

(afterward the hero of the American Revolution) having defeated a

party of French belonging to Fort du Quesne, was afterward attacked by

Yilliers, the commandant of that post, with a large force: and after a

brave defense in a hastily constructed fortress, accepted honorable terms

of capitulation, which his bravery had extorted from the French general.

At this juncture a convention of delegates from the several colonies was

held, at which was discussed the feasibility of a union of the colonies for

mutual protection and defense against the French and Indians.

This necessary movement was warmly approved by the colonies, but,

Creat Britain, whose whole policy was repugnant to anything that sa-

vored of colonial independence. She evidently feared that the combined

strength of the latter might some day be employed to sever the chain

which bound them to herself. Consequently a meeting was proposed of

the governors of the several colonies, who should, in the largeness of

their wisdom, devise ways ami means of defense, government, and pro-

tection; and the colonies were to be taxed for the expenses of the whole.

At this council, held at Albany, N.Y., 1754, Connecticut was represented by

Roger Wolcott, Jr. It is needless to say that this plan met with the most

universal disapproval of the colonies themselves : for they were as uuwill-

Vol. I.—32
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inir to trust their interests into the hands of kings and favorites as the

latter were to grant them any independent powers.

Hostilities between France and England had now proceeded to the

extent of actual war. Four expeditions were planned against the former;

one against Fort on Qucsne, under General Braddock; a second against

Nova Scotia; a third against Crown Point, and a fourth against Niagara.

In the
.-i

ring of 1755 the northern colonies were alive with preparations

for the coming campaigns. Special assemblies were held and taxes

levied to defray the neoessan expenses of fitting out the army. It was

proposed to raise in New England 5,000 men, of whom Connecticut was

to furnish one-fifth, to attack Crown Point and occupy the country

around.

In the meantime the expedition against Nova Scotia under Col.

Moncton was already in the field. Three several encounters with the

French troops and their Indian allies resulted in success to the British

arms, and placed the whole of Nova Scotia in their possession. The

Acadians, numbering some 15,000, were disarmed and removed to N"e\i

England and' other colonies, where they were distributed as prisoners of

war among the different towns. Some of them were sent to Windsor,

but their names and subsequent history cannot now be discovered.'

This event has received a new and romantic interest from Longfellow's

beautiful poem, entitled Evangeline, a tale of Accidie.

While this was going on at the north General Braddock, with 1,500

regulars, hail arrived in Virginia from England, and commenced, though

tardily, his preparations for the expedition against Fort du Quesne on

the Ohio. The history of that expedition is written in letters of blood

upon the page of our country's history as Braddock's defeat. The rash-

ness and arrogance of its leader were atoned by his death, and redeemed

only by the bravery and good sense of George Washington and the Vir-

ginia troops. Let us, however, turn from this scene to the operations oi

the expedition against Crown Point and Niagara, which are more inti-

mately coi uected with the purposes of our history. The former, under

the command of Gen. Johnson, luckily intercepted the Baron Dieskau,

who, with a large- force of French and Indians, was advancing to cut off

Fort Edward, which was garrisoned by New York and New Hampshire

troops. The battle which ensued resulted in the complete defeat of the

French, although with a loss to the British of some brave officers and

men. The remainder of the fall of this year was busily occupied in

building a fort at Lake George and completing the works at Fort Edward.

all of which had to be done in a trackless forest, and in face of many

'We cm only learn that three men came here and lived for a while on Hinsdale Hill,

as the little eminence was named, on which the present Sixth District school-house now

stands.
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Roll of Capt Benj Allyn\s Co. Crown Point Expe cnl

Isaac Tucker,

Reuben Cron-,*

Zaccheus Crow.

Levi Ckapin. 1st I

Noah Hunt.

Elijah Barn t.

John Hosmer.

Patt OCouele,

Chas. Buroham,
John Abbot,

Hez. Welles,

Elijah Evings,

Geo. Colton,

Daniel Eaton,

Jacob Osborn,

( '.!',• on L loruis,

Capt. Allvn.

Giles -\\ okott,

Joel Soper,

John Eggleston, J

Abner Frier.

Ozias Grant.

David Bissell,

Jon": Gillett.

Joseph Moore.

Joseph Moore, Jr.

Gideon Prior,

Silas Wells.

John McMuunen.
Wm. Thomson,

Eben Belknap.

Asher Isham,

Nath' Gaylor,

John Japhet.

Thos. Hawkins.

Reuben Cook,

Zebulon Winchell,

Robert Westland,

Benj. Baker,

Ami" Shilling,

Jona° Pinney, Jr.,

Daniel Filley,"

Elijah Densiow,

Elisha Williams.

Joaa° Buckland, Sgt.

Epbrairn Parker,

Joseph Winchel,*

Ebenezer Looiuis,

Zephauiah Snow,

Asa Pimrey (Perry or Pii

Ely Parker.

Appleton Hollister,

Orvis, 2d Lt

John Strong, Drummer,
Jona" Pinn> y, Corp 1

,

Benj. Kinney. Corp 1

,

Eliphalet Loomis.

Charles Burnham,
Drake. Sgt..

Zeb. Wiuslow.

Josiah Standiiff.

Thomas Jarwell,

Kt-up Pel 'igue (Indian).

Isaac Drake iWI was buried at Lake Gt

The Niagara e:

'tts, was too tarib

cled Guv.

ed tc

Shirley of Massai

effect much. T!

1 Stute Archives, War, vol. VI.

* Those thus marked remained

names bein^ found in "A Role of Ca\

1756."
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however, built a new fort near the old one dm the site of the present

city of Oswego), and, leaving a garrison there, returned home in October.

The campaign in 1T5G opened brilliantly tinder the command of

Lord Loudon and Hen. Abererombie. A line army, including T,oiiij

Provincials, was early in the field, anxious to he led against Crown Point,

but iis leaders were dilatory.' Time was wasted, and after a somewhat

indecisive success by Col. Bradstreet, and the inexcusable surrender of

Oswego to the French, l.y which tiny obtained command of Lakes Onta-

rio and Erie, and the surrounding country, the campaign ingloriously

terminated.

Capt. Benjamin Allyn was in commission this year in the Crown

Point expedition.

Medina Fitch (Ell.) was first lieutenant in 7th company, 2d

regiment.

Moses Griswold was first lieutenant in 1st regiment.

Daniel Brown (Why.) died at Albany in September.

Samuel Belcher died in war, as it is supposed, near Crown Point.

1756.

Ithamar Bingh \m { Ell. ) was appointed commissary < March, 17o6 >,

of the hospital in this expedition.

Extensive preparations wore made by Great Britain for the campaign

of 1757, and early in July a powerful fleet, under Admiral Holbum, with

6,000 regular troops under Gen. Eiopson, arrived in Halifax. Here they

were joined by Lord London with 6,000 provincials, eager to be led

against Crown Point. Lord Loudon preferred to attack Louisburg;

but so dilatory was he that, before they were ready to sail, Louisburg

was reinforced l.y the arrival of a large fleet; the project was aban-

doned, and Loudon returned leisurely to New York.

But Montcalm, the French general, first surprising and defeating a

detachment of 400 near Ticonderoga, pushed on and invested Fort Wil-

liam Henry, which was fortified and garrisoned by 3,000 men. After

only six days' siege, during which it made a brave defense, it capitulated

to the French. Gen. Webb, who was occupying Fort Edward only 14

miles distant, and might easily have relieved his braver compatriots, not

only failed to do so, hut sent a letter to Col. Monroe, advising him to

surrender. The British were allowed to march out with arms, baggage,

and one cannon. But the French and Indians, contrary to stipulations,

plundered them of their baggage, killed the Indians 'in their service, and

chased the unfortunate English themselves nearly to Fort Edward, where

they arrived in a most piteous plight. Albany was thus threatened, the

1 A parade was held in Windsor for "enlisting men for Crown Point expedition"

on lOtb April. { Oln.it Mss.)





imecticul alone furuisht -J xOOU men within a few days.'

behind her sister towns in responding to

nent serves to give us an idea of the

i Family MSS. (South Windsor).

Lieut. Colonel Geo. W'yllis. Lieut. Col. of y« first

r: to muster my Company for ; -; Ij march to

r of y' King's garrison and subjei ts there: These

th t.i notify .ill under my Command that they

ill Porter's tomorrow morning at o'clock for y*

ey will answer their neglect atV peril of y Law.

> my Lieutenant

August A.D. 17.');.

Ebexezer Gha.nt. Capt. for 3d Company.

mded to the Fort William Henry

alarm, the same month, we have found but three names, viz.: Lieut.

David Phklps of West Windsor, and Sajicel Stoughton and Amjh
Trcmble of Fast Windsor. 3ISS. Archive* of the State.

Thus ended this year's campaign, as a British historian remarks,

"to the eternal disgrace of those who then commanded the armies and

directed the councils of Great Britain."

The year 1758 opened hopefully for the cause of Great Britain.

The reverses and losses of the three previous years were so evidently the

result of incapacity ami bad management as to demand a change of min-

isters and policy, in order to retrieve the waning fortunes of the British

arms. A now cabinet was formed, ami the genius of Pitt and the sound

souse and integrity of his coadjutors gave renewed hope of better clays.

NVw measures were proposed, a now spirit was infused into every depart-

ment of the service at homo and abroad. Louisburg was to.be reduced,

Crown Point and Fort dn Quesne were t< the main points of attack in the

coming campaign. The colonies were in ecstacies, their darling projects

were at last about to bo realized ; and, when his majesty's letter, composed

Wi
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with the matchless art of Pitt, was receiver!, requesting their loyal ;ii,|

and support in the raisin-' of 20,000 men, the whole country was in

fever of loyal joy. Connecticut immediately pro,- led to raise .5.1

more than she could well afford, yet it was done not only cheerfully |, u :

with enthusiasm. They were to lie divided into four regiments, ea<4,

with its colonel and chaplain ; the already large bounty offered for cnlUi

ment in previous years was increased, and everywhere the work .<

enrollment went briskly on. Meanwhile acrass the broad ocean u -

sailing a noble fleet under Admiral Boseawen, bearing 10,000 troo,,s.

commanded by the circumspect Lord Amherst," and the scarcely 1. •.,,

skillful Gen. Wolfe. On the 2d day of June that fleet lay before the

battlements of Louisburg, and on the 8th the English landed through ..

rolling surf which upset and broke their boats, and in the very teeth ni

bristling ramparts and a perfect hailstorm of artillery, drove the Freix-li

from their batteries and invested the city. For nearly two months the

siege went on, but not until the city was a heap of ruins, not until then

finest ships were burned and their batteries disabled, did the brave

French surrender. With Louisburg fell Cape Breton and Prince Edward's

Island. Wolfe returned home to meet the commendations of his sover-

eign, bearing with him tic praises of New England, whose great hear;

was overflowing with joy and gratulation.

Dr. Elihu Tudob (E. W.), Mark Filley and his elder brother

(E. W.), were •ui eager I in this expedition.

While this was being enacted the colonies were actively pushing-

forward their preparations for their long-cherished attempt on Crown

Point.

"On the bunks of Lakt George 9,024 provincials, from New England, New York

ami New Jersey, assembled. There were the 600 New England rangers, dre I li

woodmen, armed with a firelock and a hatchet; under their right arm a powder-horn. ;i

leather bag fur bullets at their waist; and to each officer a pocket-compass as a guide i"

the forests. There was Stark, of New Hampshire, now promoted to be a captain

There was the generous, open-hearted Israel Putnam, a Connecticut major, leaving lii-

good farm, around which his own hands had helped build the walls; of a gentle disp"

sition. brave, incapable of disguise, fond of glorying, sincere, and artless. There wi r<

the chaplains, who preached to the regiments of citizen soldiers a renewal of the day-

when Moses with the rod of God in his hand sent Joshua against Amalek. By the =i '

of the provincials rose the tents of the regular army, 6,307 iu number; of the whole f.m

Abererombie was commander-in-chief; yet it was the gallant spirit of Howe that infie-e I

ardor and confidence into every bosom." (Bancroft, Vol. iv, 29!).)

On the 5th day of- July the whole army of more than 15,000 uu-u

embarked at daybreak on Lake George in 900 small boats and 136 wind-'

boats, together with artillery on rafts, and "the fleet, bright with ban-
j

ners and cheered with martial music, moved in stately procession down

the beautiful lake, beaming with hope and pride, though with no wine --
j
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... tin wilderness." Early the next morning they landed at the northern

,.,„j „f the lake, and, forming in four columns, began their march to

I'ic.i-.diT.ijra. But after two miles had 1 u passed they came in the

, !rl ,tl,s of the wilderness upon a large body of French. The struggle

li:.s sharp and resulted successfully to the English, but they lost their

lVes1 man, Lord Howe himself, "the idol of the army"; and, grief-

.rricken and dispirited, the army encamped on the battle-field which it

.
i, ,\ so dearly won.

The next morning Abercrombie returned to his landing-place and

sriit out an engineer to reconnoitre the French works. The engineer

reported that they wore of flimsy construction, bur the better practiced

i-ve of Stark and the New England woodsmen decided otherwise. Aber-

crombie, however, heeded only the advice of " his Rehoboam counsellors,"

..ud gave orders for storming the French position. But they had an

enemy who was wary, cool, and prepared at even point. Again and again,

active provincials eharired upon those rude ramparts only to be mown
down and hurled baek" by the steady and resistless tire of the enemy.

At last, near sunset, they fled promiscuously from the field, leaving 1,944

killed and wounded, mostly regulars.

While .Montcalm had been in the thickest of the fight, with his coat

..fi", seeinir, comprehending, directing everything, Abercrombie had been

-mijrly but inglorioush ensconced at a sawmill two miles distant. And
although the English possessed the advantages of position and henry

artillery, and iii numbers they still exceeded the French fourfold, Aber-

< i- Lie embarked his army the next morning, and rested not until "he
had placed the lake between himself and Montcalm."

Thus disastrously ended the expedition which had been inaugurated

•.tli sue}, bright hopes. It- shame was, however, somewhat redeemed by

:
•.'ill. Bradstreet, who. at his own desire, and aceording'to his own plan.

was detached with a considerable force against Fort Frontenae, on the .St.

Lawrence, near i*< junction with Lake Ontario. This, alter a two days'

dege, he captured and destroyed, with its large stores of provisions and

military equipments, and nine armed vessels. He then returned to

{
UM\ego, having frustrated a proposed attack of the French on the

Mohawk River settlements ; restored the communication between Albany
:«»'l Oswego, and obtained the command of Lake Ontario.

In the south. Fort Duouesne had been taken nominally by Gen.
'•'"•I»'s. but really through the sagacity and energy of the youthful"Wash-
''•'.rt.ni, who commanded the Virginians. On its site the flag of Great
britam was joyously planted, and the place was named Pittsburgh, a most

' "'hiring trophy of the glory of William Pitt.

Thus, with the exception of the unfortunate affair at Ticonderoga,
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tliis campaign closed with honor to the British anus, presenting a

marked contrast to the Lad management and accumulated disaster <>|

John Chick was 2d lieutenant in oil company, 1st regiment.

John Ellsworth was ensign in i)th company, 1st regiment.

Medina Fit< h was a first lieutenant.

Jonathan Gillet was a first lieutenant.

Silas Cask (Why.) aged 18, was buried,. Sept. 16, 1758, half-way

between Album and Lake George.

Jonah Filley (Why.) died 175s.

Abel Loomls (Why") buried October lb, 1758, at Greenbush.

John Looms ( Wby. ) buried November 12, 1758, between Albam

and Sheffield.

John Mumfurd (Why.) aged 2!. died 1760, with smallpox, in De-

cember, above Albany.

Richard Fitch, "aged IS, enlisted and went to Oswego and Montreal

:

on his return took the smallpox, which he communicated to three child-

ren of his father's (James) family.

Francis Drake and Jedidiah Eggleston were impressed and en-

listed in the spiine'. but on account of sickness were allowed to return

home, where they were a longtime sick.

hi of 1759 opened with a free seacoast and a clear road

ise conquest became the great object of the British min-

it, three expeditions were planned, which should act

Gen. Wolfe, the hero of Louisburg, was to attempt the

ec. ("Jen. Amherst was to reduce Ticonderoga and

Crown Point, and then form a junction, via the Sorel and St. Lawrence

rivers, with Wolfe at Quebec. Gen. Prideaux was to move against

Niagara, and, if successful, to embark on Lake Ontario, and passim.'

along the St. Lawrence was to besiege the city of .Montreal. The col-

onics were required to furnish the same number of men as forth." previ-

ous year, and " Connecticut," says Bancroft, "which distinguished itselt

by disproportionate exertion, raised, as in the previous year, 5,00(1 men.

To meet the past expense, the little colony incurred heavy debts, and ,

learning political economy from native thrift, appointed taxes on prop-
j

erty to discharge them."

Gen. Amherst was fust in the field en route for Ticonderoga, which I

the enemy abandoned on his approach, and retreated to Crown Point,
j

which they also evacuated in a very few days. Once in possession of these
|

important posts, the general took active measures for the building oi a

fleet on Lake Champlain, to oppose that of the French at that point.
j

Meanwhile Ticonderoga was repaired, and a strong fort erected at Crown •

Point.
j
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While Amherst was thus employed, Prideaux had set siege to the

f„rt at Niagara, where he was killed; hut his place was ahly filled b\ Sir

William Johnson, who in a sharp and protracted encounter completely

routed ill- enemy. Three impo riant posts wen- now gained, but Quebec,

the heart of the French dominion, was still untouched, and to its reduc-

tion every effort of combined skill, sagacity, and numbers was turned.

On the "26th of June, a splendid British fleet, with 8,000 picked

troops, under Wolfe, arrived before the precipitous and apparently im-

pregnable cliffs of Quebec. On those battle-crowned summits Montcalm

commanded, and though feeble in numbers, he was, as usual, cool, wary,

and intrepid : and his chief strength was the nature of his position.

Such were the peculiar difficulties and obstacles to be overcome, thai, in

spite of repeated but unsuccessful attempts and the utmost sagacity and

energy, it was not until the 15th of September, that any full assault

could' be made. On that night, in silence and darkness the perilous

ascent was made, and at daybreak Wolfe and his army stood in battle

array upon the Plains of Abraham, and the next day Quebec was in their

hands.

Among the loose manuscripts of the town is the following subscrip-

tion paper, circulated among the members of the First trainband in

Windsor, under command of Captain Nathaniel Hayden: 1

• Windsor, loth of April, 1759.

'" Whereas y Providence of God Binds a Necessity upon us to exert ourselves to

y* utmost of our Power in y
e Present warr and a number of our Young men called to

enter Flis Majesty's service- this Currant year, and altho' y Assembly have done consid-

erable to incourage men to enlist freely into said service, it is thought advisable that

since a number of our friends must go, and y service attended with much hard-hip as

to require incouragements, that a further incouragement be given by y' subscribers to

ineourage men in y* said 1st Company in Windsor to enlist into said service. & it is

Hoped & Expected ifc Requested y all within y limitsof y said 1st Company, whether

in y« [Train] Bain! or out of J' [Train ] Band, give their incouragement."

This was subscribed to by forty-six influential men of Windsor, on

condition that the sons and servants of such subscribers should be

exempt from impressment. The amount subscribed. £.34 17.*., was to be

divided among the enlisted and impressed men. The state requisition

was for sixteen men. On the back of the document was the following

endorsement :

Soulgers that Listed. Soulgers Prest.

"Roger Eno. Joel Palmer.
John Grant. Noah Barber.
Joseph Marves. Joseph Youngs,

' Mr. J. H. IIayde.v doubts if Nathaniel Hayden was Captain of the Windsor Train-

hand at this time, since he was then but 21 years old: and says that his father, "Ensign"
Nathaniel, was then 50 years old, yet may have been in command at that particular

time through lack of superior officers. Our own remembrance is that the original docu-

ment, which we copied iu our first edition, contained the name of Capt. Nathaniel.
Vol. I.— 33
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.Iohs Alford, Moses Bari-.er,

Daniel Fillet, Jeremiah Alford .1

Ebesezer Loom is. Sgt. Phineas Drake,

John A i i.vn, Jr.,

Uriah Pees[f.],

Sam Eno, Jr.,

John Japbetii [colored]."

Augdstin Hayden of (Hayden's) Windsor, born 1740, though only

is years old at this time, enlisted under this call. His journal (whir],

he kept during the campaign of 1758-59, and which is now in possession

of Mr. J. H. Hayden) opens thus, on the day after: "April 1 1, ITG'j.

Then I, Augustin Hayden, Listed into his Majestie's service." June the

8th he " set away from home to Hartford;" on the 9th he "set away

from Parmington :
" the next day from Harwinton: thence through

Goshen, Cornwall, Canaan, Sheffield, Spencertown, the "Pattrone Land,"

etc., and "Centerhook [Kiiiderhook]. The lsth day, from K. to Green-

bush ami then we joined the regiment" -Col. Lyman's. Evidently he

was one of a squad which overtook the regiment at Greenbusli. Thru

destination was Lake George and the capture of Fort Ticonderoga, which

fail* u ; but the young man saw some pretty rough service— all faithfully

recorded in his journal. He reached home again 12 Nov., 1758, am]

records that he received his •• winter's pay. which was £&. 2. 0: and to

get a coat, .£1. 15. 0: and my first month's wages which was £1. 16. 0."

The taste of war which he had in this campaign seems not to have satis-

fied his appetite, for he served (and kept a minute daily journal ) through

the campaign of 1759.

Samuel Lattmore also appears on hills in this campaign.

The year 1760 opened with an attempt by the French to retake

Quebec, which was for a while averted by the vigilance of the general in

command. On the 26th of April, however, the enemy invested the city

.

and the British commander, foolishly preferring to risk a battle rather

than endure a siege, found himself overmatched and obliged to retire

within the walls with a heavy loss. The French, flushed with this suc-

cess, set actively to work to capture the town, which was only saved by

the opportune arrival of a large British fleet.

Montreal, also, had been invested by three large English armies

under Lord Amherst and Generals Haviland and Murray, it shortly

after capitulated on honorable terms, and with it all the French posses-

sions in Canada passed into the power of Great Britain.

The Windsor men in this campaign were mostly in service in this

siege.
"
By the kindness of Mr. Elihu Marshall of Poquonock, Windsor, we

are enabled to present our readers with the following digest of two mus-
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( ,>r-rolls of General Lyman's regiment in this campaign. One of these,

. \ i. i.-nrl; an orderly -sergeant's roll, was entitled :

-A Mustei roll of <;*'!>
; Lyman's Company" in -'Camp at Mon-

This we have copied, with sundry additions and items gleaned from

the other document, which is »A List of General Phinehas Lyman's

Company ot all y
! enlisted men, with the time of their several enlist-

ments, ami the time of the death of those that are dead, and thai are

iles-n-ted. or never- joined; and the time of their receiving the King's

boiint\.'
!

This is di awn up in a formal and handsome manner, on a

large sheet of paper, and endorsed on the hack • If [oval] A[rtillerv].

X-42."

General Lyman was a distinguished officer in Connecticut, and a

native of Nuffield. His company, as will be seen, was marie up princi-

pally of Nuffield and Windsor men : and, indeed, so intimate has been

the connection between the two towns, that we have no! heen able to

locate many of the names which have become so common in each place.

We have therefore left that to the more abundant leisure and industry of

descendants and genealogical investigators. Windsor, more especially

the Poquonock district, is well represented.

Faak. Name;.

Gen" Phinehas Lyman.
( ,p- Giles Wolcott.

Lieut. Roger Enos

Do. Silas Holcomb.

En?igo John Strong.

I>" Eliiiu Rumphi "_v.

s. rg 1 Major Sam ! Granger.

Qr Serg'- James Harroan.

Serg : Joel rVddams.

Do Joseph Marvin, enlisted March 24.

I),.. Oliver Hanchet.

Do. Ephraim Addams.
Do. Shadrsck ['helps.

Do. John fluid.

Do. Phinehas Southwell.

Do. Eleazer Smith.

Do. Reuben Denslow.

Do. Wm. Ross.

Do. Jon lh Vllyn.

Do. Philander Pinney.

Do. Thomas Jerrit, enlisted March 25.

I>o. Zephany Snow, enlisted Do.

clerk. Joab Griswold, enlisted March 24.

Do. Xath" Humphrey.
Doct' How.
Do. Andrus.

Chap'- Beckwitk.
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Corp' Abiether Evans enlisted March 25.

Do. Pan. King

Do. Ebenezer Phelps

I>o. Elisha Spencer

Do. Stephen Holcomb.

Druninr Ephmini Goodrich.

Do. Elijah Reed.

Do. Sam" Marvin, deserted .Sept 22d

Privates, Daniel Euos, enlisted April 1st

\afh l! Griswuld. enlisted March 24.

Francis Griswold, enlisted Do.

John Lewis, enlisted March 26, deserl

TinTothy Soper, enlisted April 4th

Abiether Jones enlisted Do. 26.

David Jones, enlisted Do. 26.

Epraphras Woloott, enlisted March 2.

Moses Fargo, enlisted Do

Jona>h Bewcll. enlisted Do. II

Sam11 Blackmore, enlisted Do. 2

Berijab Bmnsou. enlisted Do. 2i

Elisha Pendal, enlisted March 25.

Roswell Davis.

Jonath- Brown, enlisted March 24.

Richard Fiti h, enlisted March 25.

Simeon Allin

Austin Phelps, enlisted March 24

Benajah Webster, enlisted March 25

Isaac Crov foot, deserted Sept. 15.

Phinehas Huxley.

Joshua Preston.

Ebenezer Burbauk.

Privates, Joseph Towner.

St, phen Bu[c]kly, enlisted March 25.

Joseph Stousrhton.

David Allyn.

Silas Simans

Tho- Newberry, enlisted .March 25.

Jon"- Gillett, enlisted May 1, died Oct

Joseph East on.

Thos. Austin.

David Allyn. Jr.

Moses YVaruer.

Reuben Phelps.

John Rinihitrtoii.

W" Middleton.

Marshall Stanly.

Elias Austin.

Ho-ea Brunson.

John Alford, enlisted March 24.

David Spencer.

Ebenezer Halladay.

Thaddeus Lyman.

Brown Be[e]k«ith.
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Privates, Enoch i Granger.

Thos. Williams, Jr.

Dudley Hayse.

Jesse Goddard.

Jehiel Messi tiger.

Richard Andors.

Isaac Goff, died Sept. 13th.

Aarou Noble, enlisted April 4

Moses llolcornb, died Oct. -1th.

Shadrach Phelps, Jr.

Primus Hills. !

Isaac Fosbery.

John Williams.

John For-svard.

Joseph Hinksman.

Thos. Davis.

Abel Norton, died Aug. 27th.

Dan Pom[e]r[o]y.

John Thomas, enlisted March 28th.

Joe) Peck.

Timothy Wills.

Wm. Caramel.

John Dewey.
Benjamin Thrall.

Elijah Branson.

John Thomas enlisted March 28.

William Harrington, enlisted March 36. Not joined.

Thomas Parsons, enlisted May 21. Not joined.

Giles Gibus (Ell.), used IT, *vas drafted and died, north of Crown Point, of camp-

distemper.

The French war was now virtually at an end. The balance of the

year 1760 was occupied with a distressing and harassing war between

the Southern Colonies and the Cherokees, which was finally brought to

« successful close. The year 1761 was mostly spent in repairing and

strengthening the numerous posts gained from the French, a work in

which the provincials were much employed.

At the commencement of 1762, England found herself involved in

war with the principal continental powers and the greatest part of the

maritime power of Europe. The colonies were therefore required, as

heretofore, to furnish men and arms for service, and in an expedition

which was made against Martinique and the French posts in the West
Indies, in the earlv part of 1762, a large number of colonial troops wore

employed.

Shortly after, war was declared against Spain, and a largo Hoot with

some 15,000 or 16,000 troops was sent to attempt the reduction of

Havana and the Spanish West Indies. A large number of provincials.

Probablv the old colored Dr. Primus, afterwards of East Windsor.
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under their own officers, joined this undertaking. The greatest obsta-

cles of nature and art. the terrors of pestilence, and the burning rays ...

a tropical sun, endured f-.r two long months, had almost wasted anil de-

stroyed this courag is and euergi tic army, when their drooping spirit?.

were revived by tin opportune arrival of a reinforcement from North

America, and the loth nf August, the town, the shipping in the harbor,

and a large extent of territory, were surrendered to the English coin-

sons. Slain in battle or swept off by the pestilence, but few ever re-

turned to their homes.

Thomas Pap.soxs (Why.), aged about 26. died October, 1762, and

was buried in Cuba.

John Egglestoxe (Why.), aged 34, and Eliphalet Loojiis (Why.)

aged 32, died 1762. and were buried in the ocean coming from Havana.

Eeuben Cook "(Why.), aged about 36, died at New York, De-

cember, 1702. on his return from Havana.

Dr. Elihu TriM.r: < E. TV.) was on the surgical staff.

Capt. Ichabod Wadsworth and Isaac Hubbard (Ell.) were in

Putnam's regiment during this siege.

Ben.t. Pierson, son of Simeon (Ell.), died at New York. November,

17' ; 2. on his return.

Bexj. Pinxev. son of Benjamin (Ell.), died at New York. Novem-

ber, 1702, on his return.

Joseph Pinxey, son of Joseph (Ell.), died at Havana, November.

17G2, on his return.

Pepben Ptii.es was in the expedition, and returned safe and sound.

Sudden and unforseen changes in European affairs soon after turned

the scale of fortune in favor of England, and enabled her to treat f.n

peace, without relinquishing a single advantage which she bad pined in

North America. Accordingly a definitive treaty of peace between Eng-

land and France was .altered into on the 10th of February, 1702. and

the scries of bam- and bloody French Wars was ended.

It may, perhaps, be thought by some that we have occupied more

space with this subject than is appropriate in a local history. But, when

we consider bow devotedly the colonics sacrificed lives and means in the

service of their king : when we remember how great a change the French

wars produced in the character of New England society and manners:

above all, when we reflect that they we're pre-eminently the School in

which God was drilling and disciplining the American Colonies for that

greater struggle for their own independence, it does not seem that «'c

have given it too prominent a place in our Windsor history. For, in tin'

long Canadian campaigns, the colonial troops, fighting by the side of the
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.liseiplinod masses of England's choicest soldiery, and under the eye of

stivna+liening their own powers.

Nny,mnre; for as they measured their own success with the cum-

k-rsome inefficiency of the regular troops, they gradually learned lo rely

„n themselves. Ami when in after years, they met thus,- same troops as

[Ws, up.,n the hattle grounds of American liberty, it was noi with the

fears of timid novices! l.ut as practiced athletes, wrestling with those;

uhoso prowess ami abilities ttie\ had already tested in forwver contests.

We appn,,] the names of some who served in the French wars, hut

of whose time or place of service we have not been able to find the

exact data :

John, son of Nathaniel and Ruth (Stiles) Taylor (E. W. >. died

January 6, 1757.

Besom Stiles (E. W.) died in war, aged 24 years.

paigus.

Thomas (son of Roger) Newberry of Windsor, at the age of 1*3,

went to East Windsor to learn a trade, and there enlisted under Capt.

Erastus Wolcott, with whom he served several years in Canada.

Nathaniel Owen was in one or mure campaigns.

SOME (EAST) WINDSOR WAR LETTERS.

Originals in pusses. ion of Mrs. Hannah ( Grant ) Collins, of Wapping,

Connecticut; copied in February, 1873, by I». Williams Patterson:

I

Hartford, March 29th. 1T57.

thru William Grant, Alexander Grant, Jonathan Bement, Zephaniah Snow, Jolin Ripe-

iier-r, Alexander "Wooleott Jun, & John McCuen all which Iulisted Private Soldiers

under Lt. Sam" Welles in the Company of Maj r Nathan Payson in his Majestyes Service

lor the next Campaigne on this day offered themselves to be mustered, and were

per Joseph Pitkin, Collon"

Win. Grant. Alexander
Grant, Jonath" Bement, Zephaniah
Snow and Alexander Wolcot Junr
were Impressed by Capt. Grant y 27th.

II.

Cloufereck [Claverack].
May tlie 2 17o7 hauing an opertunyty to wryght to you though sent' after ear parting
'"it not knoing when I slid, haue another chance to send to yen I thought I wold wright
" fue Lins and this may Inform you that I am got well iute Cloufereck and am in good
uelth and fare eonsc-derabel well and I wold not haue you be two much consamd about
lie we dont know when we shall go from this place Some are apt to think we shall tury
hear a mouth we got into this place on the 29 day of Aprel and arc stashiud [stationed]
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out about 3 mils from the River, the

shely to my father and Mother, the*

Ducii barus wi. u is our nlaee of r.ods;

III.

Windsor. May 6th
, 1T".T.

Louise BnOTiiEK Wo Reriuod your Letter May 5th & are Not a Little Rejoiced

to Hear v vou are .In Heath and fare So well and Through the Goodness of God we al

Presei . ire "all Will -A J u .pe we May See Each other again in the world, hut .If God
hi his Prouidanc Hath I>. • read y' we Shold not .1 hope we shall have a joiful Meeting

at the Right hand of him that gave us our Beings, at Present J have nothing strange

to "Wright to you .1 Know of no Parson Sick amount us. Father and Mother Bare

with your absent Better than .1 Expected I wold Not have you fail of Wrighting Enerj

opportunity. Pleas to Desend as far into Pertieklers as you can. So J Remain vour

Most Affectionate Brother
S. Rockwell Grant

P. S My Respects to My Frinds—
J Dont Know but J May after a « hile Conic and Pee you. J wold have yon

wright what you Stand in Most Nead of vt J Can Suply you with.

R. G.

To Mr.

William Grant .it

Clawveriek Belonging

to Major Pa[y]sons

Company of Connecticut

with C are.

IV

Clotjekece May the 10. 1T57. after my Duty to my father and Mother I wold Inform

them and all m; fronds thai I am well i nd in good helth, and so I hope these Lins will

find yoi. all. We are in expectacon of Marching from this place in a short time to

Albiny. our fare is not so good as when at horn but it is as good as I did expect it

would be and for the most part 1 am contented with my condishun. We haue no

preohiug on the Sabeth but the ComUlien orisers L)o C'ary on. and eury night and

Morning thay pray with us and for the Most part Sing a psalm in the Euening. I haue

nothing Strange to right to you but only that Lord Leuestou [Livingston] with a party

of men haue had a batal with another party that Leue [live] upon his Land and he kild

two of the! l and thay wounded 5 or 6 of Leuistons party, one of the Men that was

kiled was Danel prat, he was shot into the brest if you haue any opertunity to let me
hear from you i should be glad yon wold and i do beleve you may by Leftenent Wells

that i do expect will cary this Leter to hartford.

William Grant.
"We have orders to March from this place on the 11 day

of May to a place a Letel aboue Allbiny and below the half-

moon and i do Supose from there to the forts. I should be

glad you wold pay to Alecksander Allian what Is due to him
and tack cear [take care] of my thing[s] as well as you can.

to

Captain

Thomas Grant

at East "Windsor

in Conectecut.
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Nutrels wich mud it seme not so good nuws. I haue ben out one Scout my Self up •,.

fort An[n] wbar was to lie sene the worek of our fore fathers wich was plesing to nn

from fort an[n] we went to the Clear Heller, and from thai1 we went to the Easl .,,

and from the East bay to the south bay and from there we Returned borne to the f,
•

aiid mnd some Deseouerj of Indyins shot at some and some plunder. Nothing moo'

att Present So I Remain your ffarty well wisher and Louing Cousin

William Ghant.

Plese to give my Suteble lb gards to all m> frinds in Pertiekler to my father and

mother brethren and sister and if you or they shold haue any opertunity to wright i,,

me I shold be eseding glad you wold Impmue the same and if brother Rockwell should

come up as he told of in the last I Recued Dated may the 6. I shold be glad he wold

bring up some Cbese and dt id apel and a letel tee and some mony, but 1 wold not ham
them be two much < 'onsarned about me so as to put your self to troble in coming for .,-

long as I am weil I hope I shall not sufer but in ease he should come tb.es things wold

sut uery well

This Leter I trust will get to you being put iu the Cear of Sarg 1 Gil[e]s Wolcot.

Poet" To.

Mathew Rockwell

at East Windsor

in Connecteeut plese

to Deleuer with Cear

and spead.

VIII.
.Windsor July 4th 17.TT Louing Brother

After Dew Regard to you J wold .Inform you yt. Tbees Lines Through the Good-

ness of the Eternal God Leave us in Helth as .1 Hope thay may rind you —Though we

are separated at a Grater Distance than Euer we ware before yet .1 hope .In Gods time

we may Behold Each others fases with harts tiled with Thankfulness But Jf god Has

other ways Determined yet Either of us must Jncounter with Grim Deth J Hope y
!

it May be our Happy portion whilst our Bodys are Moldring into Dust our unspoted

sols May Sore aboue The Starry Sky ifc Rest in the Louvng arms of God yt Gave us

ouer Beings there to La his Luerlastiug Praises throughout the Xeverending Ages of t

Long and Enles Eturnity yt this May be our Portion is the Constant Prayer ol your

Most Loving Brother.

Rockwell Grant.

P. S. Lord Loudon Saild from york 10 or 10 days agon with about 120 sail it is

Credbaly Reported that yt the fleet is at Hallifax. —Things upon the farm Look Mid

iing well. Ry wheet .Indian Corn we haue Brok up about S acres! Your old mair lia.-i

got a snoty Mare Colt Dibel ox ant [aintj Like to sh d his Coat Much before the

foil—
My Respects to all My friends Espesuly those from Windsor. Tel them J shold be

Glad to Se thera at Days to Drink a litle Cherv with them
S. R. G.

M' To
William Grant

at fort Edward
in Major Pasons

Company of

Conecticut.

IX.

Camp at Fort Edward Au l 23d lToT.

D" Sert
. Grant

I have Rec'd yours wharein you Inform me you are very Sick at Green Bush; why
Did you go over that Side; I have apply 'd to Gen 1 " Webb, his order is that you go
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l Immeadiately into the Hospital in albany wharf yon will be very well look'd after and

t „|1 those that belongs to Connectk-utt Regiment

1 hope you will soon Recover

This from vour Officer

X. Payson.

To Ser' W" Grant.

(Superscribed.) To
Sarjeant

William Grunt

att

Green Bush

X.

SltEFFEALD June 14th ad 17oS

Sir after my Regards to I would Jnformf you that ,T am in good Helthe and hope

that these Lines will find you so tow, and all the Rest of oure Companey are well and J

hope that we shall See Canaday before that J com home and plese to give my Regards

to all our friends and J would not huue not fale of Righting to me and J will do the

-ame to and pi. se to eiue my Comf to mis E. G. and to all Rerest of the fameley and so

.! Remain youres to Sarv and sofrth

Giles Wolcott.

To Mr
William Grant

Cajip att Crown Poulnt.

Sir after Due Regards to you wo4 Jest informe you that J am in good helth at Present

and that J Did .rve at this plase on the 15 of this Enst October & all im men with me
=aue Sarg'. Fitch who J left Sicke at nomberfore and it is a genrel time of helth in our

''amp. there is not Bout tetn or twevl out of our Reg" 1 that have Died this yeare, J

liaue 1 ist three i : my met. sence J Left Camp — ami these Desarters that Cap' Enos
: "ik up haue Resed there ponishment Rider of my company had 900 well put on.

Conet had 600 a? well put on and those that .7 tooke up ha'n't had there ponnesment

and no more at present Bo' J must Beg leaue to subscribe my Seleff your humble sarv'.

Giles "Wolcott.

P. S. plese to sivc my due Regards to your Hamord father and mother Brothers

A Sister Jc teel bur that J Do in.Joy my seleff much Beter at present than when a mong
the Darned Lying Crue for now J Can seet long with a woman as Long as J plese and
I hey onle sa that J Did it a bout- fore or tife times

G. W.
To

M r William Grant

pr favor of m'

Mather—

to Wright— J wold not Hav you faill of W righting all oppertunitys and Let us Know
•If you are .In want of any thing y J can supply you with Jn Dew time I hope
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God in his .Infinite Goodness will Return you to jour friends Laden with the Experem
,

-

of his Goodness to you which y< it may be is the Constant Prayer uf your Most At,-.

tinnate J ather
Thomas Gkv.nt

Cast your Care on him y Cars for you. y

Let the fear of God be always before .-

your Ey.s J

P. S. You Xead not be Consernd about your bisness .I'll see A Alien P<

Your Mother, Brothers and Sister Remember their Love to you.

To M'

William Grant

at Clawverick in Major

Pasons Company of

Conecticut

With Care.

XII

June the 10 1T57. After My Duty to my Parence I wold inform them that I am
well. and in good helth and fare as well as can be expeeted in a Campain, and as 1

Reeev d your Leter Dated May the fortenthe wieli Informed me that you was all w, 11 1

was very much Rejoys to hear of it and I hop the same and all other Marcys that you

stand in nead of may be Granted to you as far as is fetest and Best for you and thai yea

may mack a good Improvement of the same and I hope in Due time we may Se one

another again and be Inabled to giue God thanks for his wonderful goodness toward-.

us and allthow the dangers of sin and of Life — some to be in more hazard yet god is

Able to Presarue and to make all things work together for good to them that Lour him,

tharf ,r I would not liaue you be two much consarnd about me but put your trust in

one that is able to Dwo for us in a far moer abundant way and maner than we are Able

to do or Lay out for our selfe.

I have nothing Remarkable to Wright to you of the Afares in the Camp But only

that on the begining of May there was 4 men kild and 5 tacking within about half n

mild of this Fort. Scout are sent out but mac k no D: m uueryes. Capt' Putman set out

with About 100 men for IS days scout and was to be Joinde with two moor Company*
when thay got to the Lack [Lake George?] to go to the Norews [Narrows— Lake

George] as was talked of when thay went away, the 5 day of June thur was two cap

tiues came in too the fort one was tacken at Swago. and the other in capt Rodgers Fight

and they bring nuws that thar is a grat Scarcty of Prouisons and that they are very

much Desi irdged and I mad Inquries about Captin Noah Grant and he teld me thai

thar was no.hing heard of him after he set out with Capt" Sheperd, the> men set nut

from Moryall 13 days befor thay came to this Fort

These Lines from your most Duteful Son
William Grant.

Captu° to

Thomas Grant

at East Windsor

in Connetecut These

to Delator with Cear

and spead.

XIII.

Fort Edward, June the 12 1757 Honored father hauing writ a Leter June the 10 and

Sent it and presently after I writ the Same Day thar was a soreful Acedent HapcwM
wieh I had not opertunity to put in. A party of men went out with Leftenent Pilings





about thre quarters of a mild from the Fort to work and there went a gard with them

,,f abut 16 men and about nine a clock thay came in to Breakfnrst and went out at 10

and had but Jest sit the Sentry Befoer the Enemy Fired upon them and kild 4 of

tliem upon the spot end 5 or 6 moer are absent and witout Dout are kild or tackeu.

., number of our men run out from the fort and tired at them but Dont no that thay

kild any. two of the men thai was kild belonged to captain Witelsies company the

n»ml s of them was Martin Hook-:- and thomas Buckely and the other two Belonged to

Captain Slop, one of them was Ric. Edward.-, the other was an Indyeii Eelow. the

names of two of the men that was tucken »;i< John Wolcot and Daved Camel and the

„t her three Belonged to Caprtrrin Fitch, a Sorrowfa 1 Sight tn Behold Martin. Hooker

was a Livewhentheyfoundhim.mil thay Brought him into the fort and he Liueda

I'ue niiuits and did. he was Shot ihrow with two bulets. aud stabed with thar knifs

iu two or three places and scalped and a hoi cut in hi- neck with a hatchit uuws is

come sence that 2 men was tacken al Lack gorgi
|
Lake Gi orge] the day befor, but how

true I cant tell we seme to be Exsposed to mam danger but what i- Determind for us

God only knows.

William Grant.

the- lins ware Sent from fort Edward the 23 day of June, no opertunyti befor thar

is Some things if I had time 1 shold have writ but cant now if thar is any opertunity to

lit me hear from you plese to Improue it and let me hear how the Afaresareat horn.

Captian to





CHAPTER XIY.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. —THE FIRST, OR OLD SOCIETY IX
WINDSOR.

1711-1776.

THIS society was organized about 1703. The " Ecclesiastical So-

ciety " of New England was the necessary outgrowth of the division

of a town, or of an extension of religious privileges in the formation of a

new church congregation. Previously to this the town and the church

were practically one as regarded their material interests, and the records

of the town embraced the history of both. But, when new parishes be-

gan to be formed and 'hen- were two or more in the same town, then the

State established ecclesiastical societies, denned their boundaries, and gave

into theirhands all the powers relative to ecclesiastical affairs, schools, and

the care of the "burying ground " which the towns had previously exer-

cised. All property within the limits of a society was taxable, on vote of the

society, for the supp> irt of the Gospel and for schools. Subsequently, under

the pressure of an increasing desire for "liberty of conscience" in mat-

ters of faith, this law was modified. The first to he exempted from the

tax laid by the Congregational Society were members of an Episcopal

Society, located in the southern part of the State. Later still, the ex-

emption included all persons who belonged to any religious so, iety ami

who, by certificate, notified the clerk of the Congregational Society in

which they lived, of the fact ; whereupon such persons were taxed only

for the support of Mich other society as they belonged to. and thus,

directly or indirectly, all property was taxed for the maintenance of re-

ligious institutions.' The Constitution of 1818 exempted every one from

an ecclesiastical tax, unless they voluntarily assumed it; hut the "id

school system yet remains unchanged, ami parties who maintain private

1 It was not until near the beginning of the present century that men were allowed

to "sign off" in order that they might support preaching of some other than the " es-

tablished order." Numbers of these notes or "certificates' which are recorded, show

how unwilling many were to be taxed for the support of a ministry in which they had

no faith. One dated Nov., 1S0S, reads, "This may certify that Martin Palmer, of

Windsor, does not mean to uphold the idea of Religion being supported by the civil

sword; therefore, by this he certifies that the Baptist order are according to the Apos-

tolic plan, discarding the usurpation of the Pedo Baptists, or Presbyterians, and will in it

support them, from this date."
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jst-hools must" still pay their tax to support the State system of public

;, .fraction.

The separate parish records of Windsor begin Aug. 31, 1711;previ-

iuikIi to tins, though, for some few years, the east and west sides of the

river voted separately in parish matters, both for the support of preach-

ing nnil for schools. Separate books of record were not kept.

1712-13. Feb. 3. " Voted, To give the R. v. Samuel Slather this yr.tr, ami also dur-

ing his life for the future, the sum of i'4o in pay, or two thirds in money, yearly, and

v,, proportionately, foi .1 lesser term ot time."
'

1710-17, Jan." 30. - Voted, Thai the south and north sides of the Meeting-house, and

the east end be changed into pews.
" Voted, It shall be determined in what manner the said pews shall be built.

" Voted, That the Society shall be at the charge of making the pews around the

Meeting-house as above."'

It will be remembered that, in the ease of similar previous altera-

tions in the first meeting-house, they had been made at the expense of

the individuals who were to occupy them. Tins vote of 1717 marks

a progress towards equality in the house of God, - a leveling up of the

people, not by pulling down the pews of the dignitaries, but by building

pews for the untitled— a venturing to relax a little the outward defer-

ence paid to official station, a process which has been carried so far in

our day that the Governor of the Commonwealth sits among the peo-

ple' who elected him. with no outward sign of his rank "
; but for a long

time after this, the dignitaries continued to sit in "the highest seats,"

and the common people were " seated " as shown in some of the follow-

ing records :

Twelve years later we have the items of expense paid by the society
'

for •• seating the meeting-house."

" To Jonathan Gillett for warning pew men to meet the seaters to consider what to

do.

" To Dea. Thomas Marshall, 5 days at 3*., seating the meeting-house. 15s.

" To John Palmer, Sen., 5 days " " " 15*.

"To Isiael Stoughton, " " " " "
. 13*.

" To Capt. Moore.
" To Dr. Samuel Slather for part of a day seating the meeting-house, and a

copy of the dignification, . ...
'• Th. Soc'y is indebted to Eliakim Marshall for 19 dinners to seaters of the

meeting-house, from Feb. 23, to March 18 19a,

for drink 4s. 4a\"

' Dr. Samuel Slather (who was also oue of the committee to "dignify the seats,")

was permitted, by special vote of the society, to " have room to erect a pew from the

Gallery stairs, going into the women's gallery, to extend to the South Guard, including

"lie casement."

The seaters were especially instructed in the performance of their duty, to have due
regard to age and estate, "' none to be degraded," i.e., none to be assigned to a seat

less honorable than they had previously occupied. Also, " Voted, Those that have seats

uf their own granted are not to be seated nowhere else, except they resign up their seats

to the- Society."
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Also voted, ' That tl»e si aters shall not seat the minister's pew "

" Voted to permit Isaai Skinner, Stephen Palmer and Enoch Drake to have liberty

to make a pew i ver the women's stairs, provided they till the said pew
.
and don't liiinlt-i

the light.'" !

December 30th, 1718. "As to the middle pew in the gallery, the Society voted that

notwithstanding any form* r right, any person had, by building or being settled in the

aforesaid pew, the Society takes it into their own custody, to dispose of it as they shall

think tit, allowing those persons what they shall think reasonable that built it."

'

" Voted, That the Society will give to the persons that built the pew in the gallerv

31a. for it."

The committee wer • ordered to scat it.

December 31, 1719. Voted " that the pew next to the pulpit shall be for the use of

Mr. Marsh's family and no other."

In the year 17:24, the inhabitants of the Poquonock district weresel

off as a distinct parish, and the style of the "SocietyWest of the River,"

is after this date changed, on the records, to the Old, or First, ov Middle

Society.

January 29, 1729. It was voted, that Deacon Thomas Marshall

shall set the psalm on Sabbath day.

April 5, 1731. "Voted that this Meeting-House shall be repaired, with new wis
• dow frame-, sash frame, and well glazed forthwith, and clab-boarded anew when- it is

needful; also that the under-pinning be we'd repaired and the dormant windows, so

called, taken down and the space filled up with boards and shingles."

At a subsequent meeting this vote was reconsidered, and it was

ordered that -the meeting-house windows shall be made in the same

form as they now are. and that the dormer windows be unchanged."

Fein nary 4, 1734-5. The society committee were instructed to

'"purchase a good suitable black broadcloth, which may be creditable to

cover corpses withall when buried, and that the same be left with Mr.

Thomas Filer, so that any person may know where to take it when any

person is buried ; and it is to be purchased on the society's cost, and the

cloth to remain for the use aforesaid."

Also, "Voted, that the Society drum be fitted in good rig, and some person hired

on the Society's cost to beat it on the Sabbath days."

About this time the meeting-house was seated anew, and it was

ordered, '• that each person is to be seated according to his age and rates.

' In the Town Records is a "Penman's Bond," dated Dec. 19. 1718, which corre-

sponds with the above. It was executed by Enoch Drake, John Stiles, Isaac Skinner,

Xath. Allyn and Thos. Allyn, Jonathan Barber and Daniel Griswoid, for the sum of t'j

each. It bound "all and every one of them, their heirs and administrators, tip wed and

truly pay, or cause to be paid, his or their ratable part of building a Pew, which we

are now About to build in tin gallery of the Meeting-House. " None were to sell out

their right, without the consent of all the rest; and none to sell it for more or less than

its original cost. Matthew Allyn afterwards sold his right to his brother Thomas, and

he to Simon Chapman.
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urn- for Mr. Bull's wav should go into the women's seats, and after many objection,

made against that nay. which prevailed nut with the Moderator, it was complied «it!

and then tin Moderator desired that those thai were of the mind that the ivaj •
I,

practised fur singing [or the future on the Sabbath, «te. should he Hip whj smiu li

Deacon Marshall as aforesaid would signify the same by holding up their hands, and I..

counted, and then the Moderator and myself weutaml counted the voters, and the Mod-

erator asked me how many there was. 1 answered 42 and he said there was 63 or (i

I

and then we both com ted again, and agreed in the number being 4::. Then the Mod

erator was about to count the uuniber of votes for Mr. Beals way of Singing called -I,,

Rule," but it was offered whether it would not be better to order the voters to pass out

jeeti Deacon M n-a,]

ly of singing, as afon -aid. were ordered to pass out of the Meeting Elouse d and

there be counted, who did accordingly and their number was 44or 45, Then the Moder

ator proceeded and desired that those that were tor singing in Public the way that Mr.

Beal taught, would draw out of their -rat- and pass out of the door and be counted

they replied they were read;, to show their minds in any proper way where they were, i:

they ought be directed thereto but would not go out of the d • to do the same and

desired that they might be led to a vote where they were, and tin y were ready to -h ,u

their minds which the Moderator refused to do and thereupon declared that it was voted

that Deacon Marshall's to of singing called the •' Old Way," should bi sun*! in Put,

lie for the future, and ordered me to record the same as the vote of the said Society,

which I refused to do under the circumstances thereof, and have recorded the facts, and

proceedings."

At the next meeting in January, 1736-7, Deacon Marshall"* methyl

was dropped, and it was "voted, that the Society would sing in their

public nv etiugs, for the your ensuing, one pari of the clay in the ohl \v:n

of singing, as it is called, and the other half of the day in the new wa;

of singing, called singing by Rule."

At hist came the triumph of the reformers.

"Feb. 1738-40. Voter!, That the way of singing in public shall be by the way or

method commonly called singing by rule, or the way Mr. Beal taught this Society.

"Vot'd, That Deacon John Wilson tune the Psalm.
•• Voted, That Deacon John Cook shall read the Psalm." '

In the winter of 1740-1, occurred the famous revival of religion

known as the Great Awakening. Commencing at Northampton midfi

"Rev. Timothy Edwards, of the Second Parish (Last Windsor), in his private

account book, thus write- concerning Mr. Beale, and seems to have favored his style ol

singing— indeed, took an active part in the reform. During the five months in which

Mr. Real and his son made Mr. Edwards' house their home, off-and-on, they visited

Hartford, Springfield, Willington, and the west side of the river, undoubtedly about

their singing business.

"March 13, 1727. Mr. George Beale and his son Matthew came to my house at

noon, and went that day to Dinner, both of them, and at night to Supper, and Lav here

that night and went to breakfast and dinner the next day: in y" afternoon went to Hart

ford, viz. on Tuesday.

"March 17. Yy both came again on Friday and Supped and Lodged here, and

continued here until y" next Tuesday after dinner and y
n went again in the afternoon to

Hartford.
" March 24 ,h

. On Friday, in the evening yy came again, Supped and Lodged In r :
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,I,c preaching of the Rev. Jonathan Edwards, it extended throughout the

breadth and length of New England until almost every ehureh had par-

taken of its influences. The first parish in Windsor, under Mr. Marsh,

rtil s ri« hly blest, as Mr. Edwards says, -about the same time as we in

Northampton, while we hud no knowledge of each other's eireumstaneos

;

About tills time the'celebrated Whitfield preached, at least once in

Windsor. The meeting-house, which at thai time stood on the Palisado

uivpii, opposite Dr. PieiWs, was very large and had two galleries, yet it

could not accommodate hundreds who came to listen to the burning elo-

quence of the man of God.

In 1747. the Rev. Jonathan Marsh, third pastor of this society,

rested from his labors. He possessed great amiability of temper, with

strong powers of mind: and fervid piety was happily blended with sound

the pulpit hour-trlass had quite run out, he would turn it over, and preach

almost to the end of the second hum-. His life was one of laborious

effort, and his ministry was attended with great success.

FTis monument, in the old cemetery at Windsor, bears the following

truthful epitaph:

"Here lies interred the body of the Rev* M" JONATHAN MARSH, a faithful

mid successful Pastor of the first church of Windsor, who died Sept y 8. 1747 in the

;»" year of his Mini-try. .Etatis Sui H-i. Sic Transit Gloria Mundi."

The love and resj t with which he had inspired his j pie, and their

tender care for his familv, is evinced in the followiri"' society votes:

Tuesday after dinner, viz. sometime in y afternoon went to

e a.-'ain on Friday evening and continued here till Tuesday

ere after the same manner ever sine-, with hi- son,

•as. his son was here from the Friday night of the

hursday after dinner.

v' forenoon to v West side of v Ri

and continued will

Hartford.

"March 31. Yy came as

after dinner a- before,

"And so Mr. Beale hath 1

only y' week our Singing Lee

week before ail y ime to y r

This was written May 9th

July 13, Mr. Beale and

But it is to be noticed that Mr. Beal's way, commonly called "Singing l.y Rule,"

did not prevail in the Wiudsor So< iety until twelve years after he tabernacled with Rev.

Mr. Edwards, showing the existence of a strong, conservative force in this aneient par-

ish. Under the nev\ style, congregational singing in New England was -really improved.

Then, just before the Revolutionary War. Mr. William Billings arose— bom in Boston,

IT46, and accounted a great musical genius— who wrought a 'wondrous revolution.

I'ntler him came church choirs, fuging tunes, singing schools, the bass-viol, etc., etc.

His music went through the churches like a fresh breeze." Condensed from Rev. Increase

N'.Tarbox's Addnvs on Singing Customs in Xeie EngUuul Churches, read at the Quarter-

Millet, ial of Windsor Church, 1SS0.

1 Jonathan Edward's Hist. »f. tin Great Beeieul.
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"At a Meeting of the 1" or Old Society in Windsor lawfully warned and asscrnhli l

in the Old Meeting [louse in Windsor on the first Monday of October, A. D. 1747. toe,.,,

siderwhatwi shall do under our sore and heavy bereavement, brought on us in tin

Death of our Late Rev 1 M' Jonathan Marsh, our pastor, voted, that Deacon John Wil

son, D( icon John Cook. Ebenezer Hnyden, Daniel Bissell, Jonathan Sliles, John h,l

mer, Jr.. and Henry Allyn or the major part of them, he a Committee for this Sut-u-tjk

to Seek after and provide stime meet Person to preach with us under our present eiivuin

stances."

-Voted, to raise £200 for the Gospel ministry, and to pay Mr. Marsh's heirs the bal

anreof his salary."

The society, in April, 174s, voted, in consideration of the " late de-

pression of our currency, and the charge of the decent Interment of the

Rev. Mr. Jonathan Marsh, our late worthy Pastor, it is now voted togranl

to his heirs =£175 money, old Tenor, in addition to what has hitherto beeu

granted."
'

During Mr. Marsh's ministry the church and parish had suffered

further diminution l.y the separation of Poquonoek, and the establish-

ment there of an independent church and society in 1724, siud by a simi-

lar happening at Wintonbury (now Bloomtield) in 1739.

Shortly after his death, and before his successor had been decided

and straightway became involved in one of those quarrels which— alas,

for poor human nature!— arc so frequent in New England churches, the

matter in dispute being, as usual, the location of the new edifice. From

the first settlement of the town, the meeting-house bad stood on the Pali-

sado Green, north of the rivulet. A rub-, very generally recognized in

locating churches, was to take the sum of the distances from each dwell-

ing in the parish and to find the common center. " Thus in this case, the

distance was measured from every house on the north side of the rivei

1 In 1715. the society voted to give Rev Mr. Marsh £70 this year; in 1718, '->;, tbi,

year; in 1719, £00 this year; in 1720, £05 to be paid in money or -rain, in 1721, £100 to

lie paid in money or grain; in 1722, £100 in money this year; in 1704, £110 in money tins

year, in 1727, £125 in money this year; in 1730, £130 in money this year; in 1735, £1W

in money this year; in 1730, £105 in money this year; in 1737, ElSOin money this year:

in 1739, £190 in money this year: in 1740, '."joa in money this year; in 1741. £200. and

£30 for w I, m 1744. £240, he furnish wood; in 1745, £250, he furnish wood; in 174ti

£200, old tenor.

The town of Windsor, by votes bearing date December 1713 and 1710. did give to

the Rev. Jonathan Marsh sixty acres of land within the township of Windsor, which

land was surveyed out to him in 1722.

In January" 1720, Mr. Marsh bought, for £36, of Daniel and Thomas White, six

acres of land north of the rivulet. In April, 1730, Thomas Shcpard, in consideration "I

a certain sum of money paid to hint by Jonathan Stiles of Windsor, quitclaimed un" •

the Rev. Jonathan Marsh all his right and title to a certain piece of land in Windsor,

containing seventy-live acres.

In May. 1740," Rev. Jonathan Marsh purchased a lot of seven acres on the west side

of the Gieat River, thus showing him to haw in possession at least 140 acre- of land
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,,, the Meeting-house, nnd the sum of these distances added together;

tiicn the number ol the houses tuulciiiltutl by the distance From the mect-

inu-house, !v'a the ferry road.thc ferry, thence to the David Rowland house,

rlit-n south, thenee west to the north end of Broad street, and the sum of

those distances added to the former. Then the distances from ;,!! the

houses on the south side to the north end of Broad street, and thence,

(•/< the ferry to the meeting-house, were measured, and it was found that

the people on Hie north side could reach Broad street with less travel

limn those on the south side must travel to reach Palizado Green."—./.

//. //<,/•'•" Tradition (/sVe. Mf« Chapman, b. 1700) says that n

eenterthus olitaineil, measured by the usual' path of those who resided

in whal is now the Fourth School District (the vicinity of the Old Mill)

who usually came down a road through the \\o\hn Fall and crossed the

Rivulet in their own boats, thirty or forty rods above the present rail-

road bridge, would have located tin- now meeting-house on the site of

tl Id one; but those who lived south and west of the Rivulet claimed

that those who lived in the old mill district should have their distances

measured via the public highway and ferry, and by this strategetic move

th, se south of tin. Rivulet finally carried the day, and the society in 1754

agreed to erect the now meeting-house on Broad street.'

In 1755, the society appointed a building committee to build - where

th- County Court had set the stake"; in 1756, they voted that the house

should be 00 feet In 4.~> ami .'4 trot in height. It was erected, as we

learn from the date <>n its corner-stone (since inserted in the foundation

of the present edifice) in 1757."'

1 There is now in be town
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In January, 1758, the new meeting-house seems to Lave been nearh

completed, for the socieh instructed the committee "to pull down the

Old House, sometime in March or April next, and that it be applied !'..,

finishing the new"; and the new edifice, which stood where the aeadoim

since stood, in front of Widow Bowers's, was never quite finished.

April 28, 1758, the society Anted. •• to meet for worship in the future

in the new meeting-house," and in July of the same year, ir was voted

•• to give the Rev. Mr. Russell that timber that was picked out for a ban,.

out of the old meeting-house timber." There is little doubt that the

tradition which points out Mr. Horace Ellsworth's bam as the veritable

one built out of the timber of the old meeting-house, erected one hundred

and six years ago, on Palisado Green, may be accepted as true.

The dissatisfaction, however, of those who lived north of the Rivu-

let, resulted, in 1750, in the securing of a legislative enactment, author-

izing the formation of a distinct ecclesiastical society. This was done,

and the Seventh Society, or the Society in North WituUor, as it was

termed, erected an edifice on the west side of the road, about one and a

quarter miles north of the Old Church, and nearly opposite the present

residence of Mr. Hiram Buckland; and. in September, 1761, were In

act of the Consociation of the North District of Hartford Comity,

solemnly set apart as a distinct church of Christ. In October, 1765,

a unanimous call was extended to the Rev. Theodore Hinsdale to be-

come their pastor : and he entered upon his duties on the 30th of April

following. He was a graduate of Yale College, in 1762, and a man of

deep piety and excellent attainments.

But each of these societies were weak, and each lamented the other's

perversity in refusing to cross the Rivulet. The First Society, from their

house on the south side of that stream, in 1767, only fire years after the

organization of the ( Seventh) society, sent out a pathetic appeal " to the

7th, or our brethren on the north side." Reviewing the successive steps

of the disagreement which had alienated them, they allude to the event

as one " which we then took to be a great misfortune to both, which ex-

perience proves to he true," and they- continue, " if the north side will

annex themselves to us, we will finish the meeting-house where it now

stands at our own cost, within five years, and exempt the brethren on

the north side from taxes to support the ministry for four years." This

proposition shows that, after nine years occupation, their building was so

far from being finished, that it would require five years more to complete

it, and there is a tradition that it never was completed as originally pro-

posed.

The only condition imposed upon the "7"' Society" people by this

offer, was that they should " freely and cordially" annex themselves and

their public stock to the First Society ; and that, in case of future divi-
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.ion, each were to have their own buck again; anil such propert} as

should have 1 n acquired after the reunion should be divided by the

iiiitouiLl "I their respective lists at the time of division. This proposition,

however, was not accepted bv the North Society, and the division contin-

ual for twenty-live years longer.

Meanwhile, the First Society remained without a pastor for four

years after the death of the venerable Marsh. An invitation to a Mr.

(Jraham, in 1740, and one to Mr. Joseph Fowler of Lebanon in 1750,

were both declined. At lengthen February, 1751, the society voted to

call the Rev. William Rrs^ELL, Jr., of Middletown. The call was ac-

cepted by him in person, in April following, and he was ordained July

J4, 17-". 4. The terms of his settlement, as per society vote, were, " To

raise £1,(300 to give to Mr. William Russell encouragement to settle with

as in the work of the Gospel ministry; £800 to he raised on the list of

1750, the other £800 on the list of 1751. In addition to this an annual

Salary of £67, Coined Silver money, at eight shilling's per ounce, and a

suitable supply of Fire-Wood.'"

The new pastor was the son of the Rev. William Russell of Middle-

town, Conn., and had graduated in 1745. at Yale College, in which insti-

tution he. afterwards held the office of tutor, lie came to the charge of

the Windsor church at a peculiarly trying time, when the minds of the

people had become unsettled by the want of a regular ministry, and by

the contentions and divisions which were then agitating the parish in re-

gard to the building of the meeting-house. Yet, so far as we can learn.

he ruled his charge with mingled prudence and fidelity, and his in-

tercourse with the Rev. Mr. Hinsdale and the new congregation was such

as to secure their respect and affection.

April 19, 177.", the society were bereaved by the death of Mr. Rus-

sell. In the twenty-four years of his ministry, he had baptized 319, and

admitted thirtv-nine persons to the communion of the church. " Dur-

1 In 1760. it was voted " to give Rev. William Russell, £13 as a pledge to be paid

'>ut of money new in Committee's hands": in December, 1700. voted "To give Rev.

William Russell Ten Pounds more than the original Covenant was. for the ensuing

year." In December. 1763, a similar for £12: October, 1768. salary for ensuing year.

£67 8*. 6d. " Voted to get Mr. Russell's "Wood by a spell of sledding." In 1774, voted
" Mr. Russell's salary £57 8c. 7c'.. and £12 for wood, if he will get it himaelf." In 17.13.

Dea. Samuel sold him two pieces of land, one of about 1± acres in the Palisado [Mrs.

Anson Loomis place 1891] on the westerly side of the eld meeting-house; the other of

5± acres, near Kettle Br.»,.k. In 1771, his second wife. Abigail Newberry, bought au
acre in the Great Meadow. In May, 177.5. the society voted, "That the Society Commit-
tee let out the Church land and Town Let. reserving so much of said laud as to keep
one Cow for Mr. Russell's children if they should keep house here this Summer, or

hire it to be kept, it' that should be thought best." Mr. Russell had died during the

preceding month.
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in- his pastorate, there was a shower of divine grace b\ which twenh

of the ahove number were added (iis. (Mi/re/i lien.}- llis lo*s Wi ' s l"--i"i

not onlv liy the | pie of his own charge, hut by the town; and the at.

tendanee upon his funeral gave evidence of a sorrow as wide-spread ..-

it was heartfelt. Fie was buried on the same daj on which the news ..|

the battle of Lexington was received at Windsor.

Xote on Military Affairs.— The office of sergeant-major, created in

1672, and the highest 'military office in each county, was held in Hurl-

ford Counh- by Roger Wolcott of Windsor, in 1724. In 1702, Winds..:

had three companies of infantry, or " train-bands,"' one of which was

located east of the Connecticut River.

In 1737, Maj. Roger Wolcott's command was called a regiment, bm

strictly was not so. It contained forty-seven companies of Infantry,

numbering 3,480 men and two of hops,., 10t3 men. Windsor contributed

seven companies, under Captains Elenry Allyn, Peletiah Allyn, Joseph

Phelps, John Ellsworth, Thomas Gviswold, and Lieuts. Daniel Ellsworth

and Peletiah .Mills.

In 1739, regimental organizations were first regularly established,

and thirteen regiments, each commanded by a colonel, were formed.

Windsor, which was included in the First Regiment of Hartford County,

1724-41, Maj. and"Col. Roger Wolcott; 1777-85, Col. Roger New-

berry; 1792-95, Lt.-Col. Oliver Mather: 1815-18, Col. James

Loomis; 1829-33, Col. William IIayhen (a native of East Windsor,

though a resident of Hartford ).

In 1741, a troop of horse was authorized for each regiment ; in 1 T7« >.

five troop of light horse were formed out of the then twenty-four regi-

ments of militia. The militia system was radically changed in Decem-

ber, 1776, divisions and brigades being then first organized, and the First

Regiment came into the First Brigade. In 1872, there were twenty-seven

militia regiments in the State, Windsor being in the 1st, and East Wind-

sor in the 19th Regiment, in which thev have since remained.





CHAPTER XV.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORV-WEST>SOR THIRD, OR POQUONOCK SOCIETY.

L724-1841.

rpHAT portion of Windsor known as Poquonock ' was settled about

X 1649, at whi.-h time Edward Griswold and bis sou.-, Francis and

George (both grown to manhood), Thomas Holeomb, and John Bartlett

(the "rirulet" ferryman of 1648) were living here. See p. 80.

These first settlers of Poquonock, in new of their exposed condition,

"and nearness to the Indians." bad one man on training day excused by

the General Court from the military duty exacted from other settlers

of Windsor. Gradually the little community increased in numbers, and

its inhabitants still worshiped with the old church at Windsor, of which

some became members. Benajah Holeomb, George Griswold,
2 and wife

Mary, Joseph Griswold, H ester, wife of Josiah Phelps, and Nathan Gillett,

Sen', united with the Windsor Church between 1685 and 1700. Of the

original Windsor families, fourteen became subsequently well represented

in Poquonock, viz.: Barlt r, Clad ,
( 'ook, Denslou; Gillet, G-risivoId, Eillyer,

Uok-otnK L is, Marshall, Moore, Palmer, Puiney. Phvlp*. Oliver Ells-

worth, Jr.'s, MSS., 1802, says: - < lue part of Powanok [Poquonock]

was settled by the Welch, for, within the memory of those living, this

Powanok was'called 'Wales,' 3 and a certain fishing place on the Little

River was named Breakneck, after (probably) Breakneck in Wales."

As early as 1717 the inhabitants were allowed by the Old Society,

1 The Indian naue Poquonock, variously spelled, denotes " cleared land." that is,

a tract of land from which trees and bushes have' been cleared, to fir it for cultivation —
Trttmh>tlV» In.h.i,, Xmne* in Conn. In lssg Mr. C. B. Tourtelle, postmaster of Poquon
ocb, made a list uf forty different ways of spelling the name, on letters received at that

office within twelve months.
1 One line of George Griswold's descendants owned the place now occupied by Mr.

Samuel L. Smith. The old brick house west of Mr. Smith's was built probably by a

grandson of George. Lt. John Griswold, burn in 1712. A part of the brick of its walls

"•re brought from England. It was considered an old house a hundred years ago.
3 "Wales" lies at the foot of the falls ou the east side of the river, and was so

named because John Owen, a Welchvnan, was the tirst settler there. He was in Wind-
sor lfioi.i, or earlier; lived about twenty years ou the road leading west from the Pali-

~adn. and the family removed to bis land below Strawberry Meadow. His house stood

where the late Nathaniel Owen lived, and where Nathaniel's daughter, "Aunt Esther,"

'be last of the Owens of Wales, died, about 1855. Breakneck is not in that locality, n.

Vol. I.— 36
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to which they still belonged, the sum

ren; but, though the distance to Wii

creasing hardship, several years elaps

for themselves the benefits of an indi

In January. lT:.':
1.-^ however, at

Society, it was " voted, that the inhal

pie adjacent, viz., as far as Peter Bi

Thralls exclusive, shall be freed from

portion to such time as they shall hir

that shall preach." By the same vot

lowing inhabitants of Poquonock, on

paying ministerial taxes :

John Brown.

John Brown. Jr.,

Jonathan Brown.

Peter Brown,

Hester Barber,

Benjamin Barber,

"Wid. Manila Barber.

Nathaniel Griswold,

Peletiah Griswold,

Ens. Thomas Griswold,

Thomas Griswold. Jr..

Sgt. John Griswold,

Daniel Griswold, Jr.,

Matthew Griswold,

Ens. George Griswold,

Franris Griswold.

of £4 for schooling their own child

ed before they attempted to secun

jpendent church organization,

a meeting of Windsor West, or 01

1

dtants of Poquonnoc, with the poo

own. Jr.'s. inclusive, and Thomas

paying to the ministry here in pro

can orthodox minister among then

e, the Old Society released the fol

the south side of the Rivulet, fron

David Griswold,

Lt. Daniel Griswold.

Edward Griswold,

Joseph Griswold.

Sgt. Benajah Holeomb,

Wid. Martha Holeomb.

Joseph Holeomb,
Benjamin Mooiv.

Sgt. Joseph Barnard,

Wid. Hannah Phelps.

William Phelps. Jr..

Josiah Phelps,

Lt. Nathaniel Pinney.

Nathaniel Pinnej . Jr.,

David Marshall!

Their list of estates for 1.2o amounted to £1,570 10s

On the north side of the Rivulet,

Sgt. Benjamin Griswold.

Benjamin Griswold, Jr..

Nathan Gillet. Sr
,

Isaac Gillet,

Obadiah Owen.
Nathaniel Owen,
Ephraim Phelps,

Their list of estates for 17:

Thomas Phelps.

Enoch Phelps,

David Phelps,

Samuel Phelps,

Sgt. John Phelps,

Stephen Winchell.

imounted to £590 11*.

In May, 1724, the Poquonock people made a formal application to

the Assembly for incorporation as a distinct society. This petition states

that they number forty families, most of whom are four miles distant

from the Old Society meeting-house ; and that they have a " difficult river

to pass" in going there. The assembly granted their request, ami they,

in October, 1724, were duly incorporated as the Third Society in

Windsor.
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At the same time their bounds were extended, which much

grieved " the Old Society, who petitioned in vain for a reconsideration.

The hew society, by vote of April. 1725, called Mr. Daniel Fuller of

Wethersfield.
1 and after a trial accepted him as their pastor, and ap-

pointed a day for settling him. From some unexplained cause, however,

the} suddenly dropped him. Whereupon (Oct., 1726), the discomfited

minister, then a resident of Wethersfield, petitioned the assembly for

redress, claiming that he was put to much inconvenience and expense, as

he had been at Poquonock for a year, and had moved his family there.

The Society denied chat they had wronged him : but a committee,

appointed by the assembly, decided that they had not treated him well,

and must pay him £50 damages. This verdict the Society petitioned

against, but found no relief.

Of the real causes of dissatisfaction between pastor and people we

are ignorant, with the exception of the little light that is shed upon the

case by the following amusing affidavit

:

"May. 1727. Cornelius Brown [a deacon in the Poquonock church] testifleth that

when Mr. Daniel Fuller was at Poquonnoc, I was one of them that sought for his settle-

ment in v* v,'ork of y
! ministry then.-, but preceiving groat uneasiness amongst y- peo-

ple in that affair, and particularly at y- shortness of his sermons, I prayed Mr. Fuller to

apply himself to his work, and lengthen out his sermons, that if possible he might gain

disaffected persons. Mr. Fuller replied that he did not concern himself about it, if they

were but orthodox they were long enough for Poquonnoc.
Cornelius Brown.

'

In 17:17. the Poquonock Church erected their church edifice, south

of the present " old meeting-house," on the west side of the road, and

south of Mrs. Xiles' present garden. Stones from the old foundation

have been plowed up within a few years past. It stood for seventy

years, serving the congregation during and beyond the ministry of all its

pastors.

Their first pastor (1727) was Rev. John Woodbridge. son of Rev.

John of West Springfield, Mass., and fifth of a line of Joints of that

name.- He graduated at Yale College, 1726 ; was probably ordained

here 1727 or 1723 : was dismissed from here in 1736 (Dexter's Annals of

Yale College says, "probably 1737") and removed to Suffield, his wife's

home. In 1742, he was installed at South Hadley, Mass., where he

labored until his death, 10th Sept., 1783, his last years being full of iii-

1 Rev. Daniel is. Thos.) Fuller, b. Dedham, Mass., 20 April, 1090. grad. Y. C
1721; studied theol., and in 172S was ord. pastor of the ch., org., 1727, in the new town-

ship of Willington, Conn., where he gained a precarious living until his death, of small-

pox, 6 Dec, 1758 He was, theologically, a " New Light." He m. 7 Aug., 1723, Lucy

(d. Jonathan and Abigail Crafts) Goodwin of Wethersfield, Conn.; had four sons, four

dans.; inventory. £254, included abt. 25 vols, of books.

—

Dexter's Annalsof Yitli College

-And his grandson. Rev. John Woodbridge, D.D., formerly of Hadley. Mass., d.

about 1870, aged 85.
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,,„•„ home, Sept. lo. 17o7, as also did a sister, who did two days before.

Tin- Rev. Mr. Tudor was father of tli dehrated surgeon, Dr. Elihu

Tu.loi' of East Windsor. His residence in Po«[iionock was just north of

,1,P present .[welling of Mr. Cyrus Phelps, where he purchnscd in 1741,

i, ,,in Stephen Palmer, his next neighbor north being N'athanicl Griswold.

His death was followed by a season of trouble and disquietude.

The people were divided in their wishes and opinions; some opposing the

settlement of a minister, because they doubted if they could proporly

support one, while others desired a dissolution of the Society. Dtrring

this period the Revs. Asahel Hathaway, Ebcnezer Guild, and Oliver

Noble, a former pastor oi Coventry, Conn., were among the occasional

sup lies obtained at long intervals. In August, 17(13, a meeting of the

Society was called to invite a Mr. Collins to the pastorate. Three years

later, September, 17t>d, a meeting was called to see if a man should be

,-mployed as a candidate. Three years later still, November, 1769, a Mr.

Church of Springfield was paid 20s. for preaching.

Separatists, also, " attending on what they call laymen extraordina-

rilv qualified to preach,"' became a disturbing element in this parish, as

elsewhere. Petitions to the Assembly to be annexed to Wi'ntonbury par-

ish, or to the Old Society ; applications to associations and councils, and

committees, whose decisions always failed to give satisfaction to the in-

named prejudices of the disputants, followed each other with ceaseless

rapidity, but all to no purpose.

The only knowledge we have is the following document (for which

we are indebted to Mr. Elihu Marshall of Poquonock), dated in 1771,

fourteen years after Mr. Timor's death :

" We the Subscribers members of y
e Second Society of Windsor Reflecting on the

Melancholj state of sJ Society in this Very great Particular viz our having for a Long
time and still Continuing to l>e Destitute of a settled miniver ifc some part of y time

without a preached Gospel among ns and also Reflecting on y great Improbability of

i'ver being able to bring about y settlement of n Gospel minister in y
L Common & or-

dinary wavy 1 y Gospel is settled and supported in other Societys; and also being sensi-

ble of y- Solemn obligations y' are upon us to support y Gospel in a Regular and Hon-

ourable way & maun, -r in Tenderness toour own souls & those of our Children k friends

ifc for y promoting outu aid good ord' r among us have agreed to make one Effort more
for the Quiet and peacable Settlement lV- Support of y Gospel, hereafter in s

d Society,

y
1 is to say y Supporting a sound orthodox Dissenting Congregational or presbyterian

Minister. Jc whereas it appt ars [to be the most] likely method to bring s' 1

>" same quietly to maintain & support (also being of oppineon y'

sixty Pounds Law[full money per anujum sallurya sufficiefnt sum to sup]port& main-

tain a Gospel Minister among us) this is to Bind [ourselves] to pay according to y pro-

portion we Shall Hereunto with our names annex according to List with those y' here-

unto annex their names y whole of our proportion according to our Lists. In

'nnsideration of what is above written we promise to pay our several proportions as

Subscribed Hereunder to a Com" we shall appoint for y" use above said when it so long
us a Gospel minister remains settled among us & to be "by s" Com" levied & Collected p

r
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annum for j" use ubovesnid !>\ a rate or Tax made on all y' members of s
d Soi iety >'.

Collected iny- "sunl way 4 m-inner as Done heretofore.

"In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this l-t
!b day of January An,

Domini 1771

" Isaac Pinney, Ezekiel Clark.

Edward Barnard, .loseph Alford,

Hez Griswold, Timothy Phelps, Jr.,

Geo. Griswold. Jr., Elisha Phelps,

Simeon Moore, Isaac Griswold,

Reuben Denslow, Isaac Phelps, 3d.

John Phelps, 4th, John Phelps,

Francis Gris-.v ..Id. Isaac Phelps,

Aaron Griswold. John Griswold.

Samuel Holcomb, Martin Holcomb,

Nath. Griswold, Math'-w Griswold,

Nathaniel Owen, Jr., Alex'r Griswold,

William Phelps, Moses Griswold,

Edward Griswold, Jr., Phin's Griswold,

Abel Wright. Noah Griswold.

John Pi os->, Thomas Griswold,

Joab Griswold. Moses Griswold, Jr.,

Geo. Griswold. Alven Owen."

It may be noted here, that comparing this list with that of half n

century before, we find the new names of Wright, Ross, and Alford.

(From this point until the present time, we present the history of

the Poquonock Church, as given, from authorities not attainable by us

when we published the first edition of our history, in the Rev. X. U.

Bonney's Centennial Sermon.")
1

The result of this effort was that the following- spring Mr. Dan

Foster of Stafford was invited to become pastor of the Poquonock

Church, and was ordained at the meeting-house then standing south of

Mrs. Niles's present residence. June 1"2. 1771. His father. Rev. Isaac

Foster, the pastor at Stafford, preached the sermon, which was published.

We have better means of informing ourselves concerning the third

pastor of Poquonock and his ministry than if either of the others.

Men and women are living who. in other parishes, saw Mr. Foster and

heard him preach. The church book kept by him has survived the ex-

tinction of his church.

The church numbered twenty-four on the day of Mr. Fosters ordina-

tion, all of whom had either reached or passed middle life. It was

substantially the church which Tudor left, diminished only by the death of

some. The following were the twenty-four members of the Poquonock

Church one hundred years ago:

1 Centennial Sermon, commemorating tlu Settlement of See. Don Foster, L,

of the old Poquonock Church, preached in Poquonock by Rev. N. G. Bonney,

1871.
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.

Edward Griswold, Sr, Mary Phelps.

William Phelps, died S pi 22, 1775. Anne Phelps

Uka John Phelps died Sept 1,1777 Jerusha Phelps.

Isaac Phelps. Sarah Griswold.

Vnx. Joseph Barnard Ruth Palmer.

James Phelps. Jerusha Palmer.

Edward Barnard Mabel Barnard.

Gideon Case, died ISOu Elizabeth Barnard.

Matthew Griswold, died Jan. 19. 1770. Ruth Griswold.

Abigail Griswold Elizabeth Griswold.

Ruth Griswold. Hannah Barber

Zeruriah Griswol i Miudwell Griswold.

To these names Mr. Foster adds eight others upon the first page of

records : Samuel and Bathsheba Holcomb, William and Lucy Britain,

Nathaniel and Mary Owen, Rebecca Walkley Foster (the pastors wife),

and Sarah Phelps, wife of Dea. John. The latter died Sept. 4, 1777.

Six others appear to have united with the church previously to its

adoption in 177o of the "half-way covenant." Their names were:

James and Anna Rogers (slaves of Lt. Noah Griswold), Thomas Negro,

I'ato Rogers, Zaccheus Leonard, and Hezekiah Griswold. The last was

chosen deacon of the church after [the death in 1777 of Dea. John

Phelps. James Rogers died May 9, 1776.

At a meeting of the church, held August 20, 1775, it was

"Voted, 1st that ail baptized persons are members of the Christian Church, and

•e.bjects of the godly disupliae, watch and care of the same: and that it is the incum-

bent duty of the church to treat them as such.

"2d. That this church does approve of, and cheerfully consent to what was rec-

ommended concerning the discipline of the church, and of all baptized persons in par-

ticular by thi General Association of the consociated churches, in the Colony of

Connecticut, convened bj delegation at the house of the Rev. Daniel Welch, in Mans
field, June '21st, 1774, and that we chuse a Coin"- for the purpose mentioned by y" Gen-
era! Assoc! itionin their 4th article ot advice."

October 27th of that year, a meeting was held which unanimously

elected for their committee or elders for the purposes aforesaid, the

deacons, John P lelps and Joseph Barnard, Gapt. Hezekiah Griswold, and

Mr. Nathaniel Owen, Jr.

After the adoption of this " half-way covenant," the following per-

sons were admitted to full communion, namely :

May 2G, 1776, Martin and Hannah Pinnev.

June ltj, " Thomas Griswold.

March 1, 1778, James and Susannah Wilson.

Isaac Phelps, 3d, and Lydia his wife.

August 30, 1778, Abia (wile of Elihu) Mather.

April 4. 1779, Sarah Barnard.

Mary and Medusa Holcomb, daughters of Lieut. Martin.

EJhu and Mary Griswold.
" 29, 1781, Rosaunah Griffin.

May 20, " wid. Elizabeth Phelps.
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|, is connection with that church. At all events, his name does not

^.ear as a member here. He still communed with that church. Tins

fact came to the notice of his brethren in the ministry. He was called

;,, account by the North Association of Hartford County, of whirl, body

f), 1784, a yeai after Mr. Foster's dismissal, is the following— I quote

from the records, as copied by Mr. J. II. Hayden :

•' Mr. Dan Fostt r moved to this both for a n commendation as a regular Christian

•n;. i Minist rr. I'pon which this Association proposed to him several tilings, by way of

in,[iiiry as to his seutimeuts relative to his adhering to the church in West Stafford, as

to terms of communion, and also relative to his communing with them in special ordin-

ances. Hi- answers not giving sat h-faction, or appearing well to coincide with his pub-

lished sentiments,' this Association are of the opinion that the way is not clear at present

to grant his request, and therefore propose that tile whole matter be deferred to farther

consideration at their meeting June next, at which time they will he ready to pay a

farther attention to it
;
provided, Mr. Foster shall then and there appear to desire a

farther conference."

The Association met at Windsor, June 7, 1785.

" Rev. Dan Fosti r, formerly of Poquonock, a Parish in Windsor, requested again

a letter of recommendation -as a minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ from said Asso-

ciation. As the saiil Foster was examined in a formal manner two years ago, June,

17s:i. and professed '.lis belief of the doctrines of the gospel, called Calvinistic, and now
before the same hotly affirms himsi If solemnly to be of the same sentiments, in this view

the Association, con! dingin his honesty, think, they may recommend him to he employed
as a regular gospel minister in the church of our Lord where Providence may call him."

Three times he was before the Association when his soundness was

in question, the first time a few months previously to his dismissal here.

He endeavored to remove the suspicion that had fallen upon him. He

Therefore he could not have preached Uuiversalisin while at Porpionock.

Had he done so, the record of the Association in regard to him would

have been shorter than it was. and different.

Mr. Foster was next installed pastor of the Congregatioual Church

in Weathersfield, Vt.. in 1787. This fact would indicate that he made use

of the recommendation, hesitating as it was, of the Hartford North Asso-

ciation. He won the reputation in Weathersfield of an evangelical and a

powerful preacher. For several \^ars he gave general satisfaction. But

after a long time he appeared " to swerve from the evangelical faith to

Cniversalism." He became loose in ohserving the Sabbath. This

change occasioned bis dismission, which occurred*in 179'.'.

tie wont the same year to Charlestowu, X. II., preaching there a

funeral sermon at the death of General Washington, but he was not in-

stalled there. He declared himself a Universalist, but the condition of

' Tradition savs that he published a book.

Vol. L— 37
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the church in that town was such that he supplied their pulpit for th,

most part, during the remaining years of his life, lit- died October,

1809, and was buried in his last field of labor.

In both of his last parishes he kept a classical school and fitted

young men for college. He had himself never graduated at college, Uii

his classical attainments and his scholarly reputation were suoh,earl\ in

his ministry, that Yale and Dartmouth colleges the same year 0774)
conferred upon him the degree oi Master of Arts. Mr. Foster's dwell-

ing in Poquonock stood where Mr. W. Scott 1 mis' house has si

been built. He bought the house and four or five acres of land of Abel

Wright, and sold to Frederick Winthrop. The house was afterwards

burned to the ground ; and in the Haines perished an apprentice boy em-

ployed by Winthrop. Mr. Foster also owned forty acres of land on

Tinker's farm, as it was called, including land which Mr. Salisbury now

owns. Isaac Griswold was the purchaser from Mr. Foster of that lot.

The third pastor of Poquonock is remembered by old people in his

later parishes as small in stature, but portly, gentlemanly in manners, a

good man. an aide classical teacher, a powerful preacher.

The church and society here were left by their Last pastor in an un-

happy condition. They did not rally from the effects of their altercations

with him sufficiently to procure

the Universalists became a ma
house (built about 1800 ) and tl

their purposes.

They had, however, occasional preaching. Rev. Flam Potter, pastor

of the Congregational church at Enfield from 1769 to 1776, preached

here at intervals. Mr. Marshall states that after the building of the

second meeting-house, in 1796, the association supplied its pulpit one

year. Later still, about the year 1806, Rev. David Austin preached there

a year. But the church continued to diminish until 1821; with the

death of its last member, it vanished away. Yet a few Christians had

their abode in Poquonock. Mrs. Rowland of Windsor, now over ninety

years of age, resided here from 1816 to about the year 1822. At that

time Christian men came from Hartford to hold religious meetings.

These meetings were sometimes held with the Rowlands at the old public

house, and sometimes with the family of Mr. William Soper, who, with

his wife, Rebecca, had joined this church at its formation.

Among those who came from Hartford were the late Norman Smith.

Governor W. W. Ellsworth, and Anson Gleason, afterwards a mission-

ary to the Choctaw Indians. Edward Beecher once preached in those

times in the jld schoolhouse. " Father Gleason records that one of tin-

most earnest and faithful laborers in Poquonock within the period referred

to was Albert Judson, student at Yale and teacher at Windsor. Mr,

ithe
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Gleason studied with Rev. Luke Wood, who taught a private school in

this parish. He further writes, ~ We used to think the Rowland famih

a kind of lighthouse there. There is a kind of charm to me," he says,

•ai speaking to any interested person about that old place where, if ever

I prayed in earnest, it was there." Mr. Gleasoii was a member of Dr.

riaweV church in Hartford, as were also several others who conducted

the meetings.

•• But these efforts were no equivalent for the preached word. The

loss to Poquonock in the absence for fifty years of a vigorous church with

its stated ministry, was beyond comprehension. Even the pecuniary loss

a million dollars would scarcely supply. Time was when men in need of

capital, men from Windsor and from Simsbury, came to Poquonock to

borrow. Here was the wealth of old Windsor] wealth which had been

accumulated when the gospel here was in high repute.

"The loss in morals, for example through intemperance, the loss in

education, in public spirit, in all that elevates society, the loss in Chris-

tian character, in consequence of the past scarcity of Cod's word here,

was incalculable. Had the church been upheld, had it been kept vigor-

ous, society, improvements, business, every interest of this community
would have been widely different for the two and three generations past

from what they have been. The present church, the growth of a single

generation, . an neve; repair the damage which Poquonock has sustained.

A church cannot go back and cancel the old mistakes of a community."

Congregational preaching was kept up at Rainbow from 1835-1841,

and 2d of June of the latter year a church of forty members was formed

at Poquonock, the sermon on the occasion being by Rev. Dr. Hawcs, of

Hartford, from text Psalms lxxiv. 22.





CHAPTER XVI.

ECCLESIASTK AL—WIXTONBURY PARISH, OR FIFTH SOCIETY IX
WINDSOR >X'>\v BLOOMFIEI.D).

173-1-1691.

A S to the time when, or l>j whom, that portion of Old Windsor for-A merly known as "Greenfield," then as " Wintonbury Pnrish,"

and now as the town of Bloomfield, was first settled, we have no very

definite data.' Barber, in his Hint. Coll. of Conn., says that "at the

period of the first settlements on the Connecticut River the Windsor

people sent out a number of men to explore the tract sine.' named Win-

tonbury. These men returned and reported that there was good land

sufficient for the maintenance of tltree families." It is scarcely probable,

however, that this exploration could have been at the "period of the fir*t

settlements."

By 1734. however, the inhabitants of this outlying- territory bad so

least, a gospel ministry in their midst. And the Assembly, at the May
session of that year, received a petition, signed by twenty-seven residents

of the district known as "Messenger's Farms." in the southwest part of

Windsor (now called Old Farms)," praying that they might be allowed

" winter privileges." This, in view of the distance (six miles) from the

house of worship of the North Society in Windsor, was deemed a reason-

able request, and "winter privileges" were granted them from the first

of November to the last of March, and for two years.- At the end of

'Edward Messenger and his son-in-law, •' Peter Mills the Dutchman," were anions

the first, if uot the first, to settle at "Messenger Farms." Messenger bought his land

in 1661, and. in 1666. deeded to Peter Mills " as a free gift " twenty acres, " whereon

he has builded." H.
3 Names ot petitioners:—

Thomas Rowel, Solomon Clark, David Grant,

Robert Walley, Zebu!, .a Hoskins, Nnth'l Cook,
Robert Barrett, Isaac Skinner, John Soper,

Isaac Brown, Enoch Drake, Jr., Alex. Hoskins,
David Br..wn. ^Daniel Mills, . -Joseph Hoskins.

Peter Mills, David Buttolph( Anthony Hoskins,

John Loomis, . Abel Gillet, Isaac Eggleston,
Jonathan Brown, John Hubbard, Daniel Eggleston,

Peletiah Mills, Moses Cudwell. John Eggleston.
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liath appointed spiritual administration in His hous'-, as censures for offenders, consola-

.,,..,.. for the peniteut, Teachings ami Quickenings for all, such as The Word and Sacra-

ments, we will truly countenance and faithfully submit to the regular administration of

,Hem in this plaee.'and carefulh perform our "respective and enjoy ned duties, that we
„,.,» all be saved iu the dayc of the Lord."

There were at this time (1738) 05 families in Wintonhury, compris-

ing 325 souls.

About this time it was voted at Society meeting, "we will give Mr.

liissell £200 yearly for the space of three years, whereof £100 yearly is

for Ins salary ami the other £100 is for his settlement, the money at "the

was equivalent to £00, which .sum was finally established as his salary,

with the addition of 88 eords of "3 foot" wood yearly.

In the faithful discharge of the mutual and pleasant relations which

should exist between a beloved pastor and his people, time sped tran-

quilly on, until, in 177!'. Mr. Bissell's failing health obliged him to ask

plied until his death, which occurred January 28, 17s:
1

..

The [lev. ElEZEKIAH BlSSELL was The son of S-t. David and Ruth

(Warner) Bissell, of East Windsor, where he was horn 30 January,

1710 11, and was prepared for college by the pastor of that town, the

Rev. Timothy Edwards. He graduated from Vale College 1733, being

the first of his name anion- the alumni of that institution. He married

20 Nov.. 1740. Mary (daughter of Rev. Ephraiin) Woodbridge (11. C.

1701 ) of Groton, ft." His ministerial labors in Wintonbury Parish were

most industriously performed. He baptized 1,077 children", besides over

100 who were baptized by other clergymen during his pastorate, making

an average of 26 baptisms for each of the forty-five years of his ministry.

The first child baptized by him was on 18 Feb., 1738, four days after

his ordination; and on the same day occurred the first death in his pas-

torate, that of Timothy (son of .Moses ) Cadwell, aged 6 years. The fust

marriage he pe formed. 22 Sept., 1738, was that of Stephen Gillet and

Anna I mis. Four death, occurred during each of the first two years

succeeding his ordination, out of a population of 325 souls— not far

from the later proportion of deaths to the population. During his fourth

year there were fourteen deaths, twelve of which were infants and young

children. The only year of his ministry in which he had as many as ten

added to the church by profession was 1741, when twelve were so added.

From 1738 to 17s:), a 'period of forty-live years, he records 114 received

as church members, including one by letter.

Mr. Bissell's funeral sermon, preached by Rev. David S. Rowland of

Windsor, was printed, and describes him as "serious and judicious,

unbiased by party views, . . . a fervent preacher;" also as "a man
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qualified for his office by natural ability, learning, unci good judgment;

a man respected, no word having been transmitted to his discredit: a

man, moreover, nut gloomy but encouraging social intercourse and inno-

cent gayeties." His records an- written in a hand somewhat elegani

and bear indications of accurate habits and good taste.

On bis monument in the old cemetery at Bloomfield is the following

inscription :

"Sacred
|
to the Memory of the Reverend I HEZEKIAH BISSELL

|
His birth was

at Windsor, of pious
j
and reputable Parents. Yale College was the place of his

\
Lit,

eral Accomplishments and the Seem of his usefulness was extended. He was alike

unmoved by all the Vices I
and Errors of the lute Times

j

Secure against both, his doe

trines A:
j
his Life was Exemplary. Remarkable ' Peace and good order that reigned

anions the People of his Charge
|
During his Mini-try, bear Witness i To the Prudcm

and Greatness
j
of his Mind. In Domestic Connections

j

he was truly a Consort & .,

Father
|
and in Social Life a Friend indeed

|
After the faithful Labors of 45

j

years In

Sacred Offices his last
|

and best Dave arrived which was
\
January 2S'\ A.I). 17s;

ictat 72."

In the early years of his ministry Mr. Bissell had adopted the

" Half-Way Covenant;' which admitted all persons of civil behavior to

the watch of the church,aud to the privileges of baptism for their child-

Ten, without attending the Lard's Supper. Under the working of this

rule the number of actual cominunic'ants in the church had become very

small. After Mr. Bissell's death, and in September, 17S5, the chun-h

adopted a new Covenant and Confession of Faith, and at the same time

abolished the Half-Way Covenant, accompanying its abolition, however,

by the following compromisory vote:

Voted, That all those of competent knowledge in the word of God. and of regular

life and conversation, and that appear to be serious and conscientious in the judgment

of the church, may be admitted to < 'ovenaut with this Church."

But, as this resolution still seemed to. leave it an open question

whether those who had formerly been admitted to the Half-Way Cove-

nant v.ei" excluded from ibis privilege, the church, on March 10, 17S0,

'•Voted that those who have owned the Covenant have still a right to

otter their children for baptism, so long as they walk orderly."

Much opposition ensued, and the society, which was then much dis-

turbed by Separatists, as well as by difficulties which had arisen as to

settling a successor to their late pastor, was in a most uncomfortable

state. Finally, they voted, although with difficulty and by a small ma-

jority only, to reconsider their former vote ; and adopted the rule of the

Stratford Church, which admitted persons to full communion without

necessarily requiring them to partake of the Lord's Supper. Under tie-

rule, which lasted onl\ to 1791, five persons were admitted to full com-

munion, who felt unworthy of partaking of the Lord's Supper, vi/.. :
Ilc/c-
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kiah Lii timer, Jr., and wife Rebecca (who became hopeful converts in

the revival of 1700), Peletiah Parsons, and wife Rosy, and Dorthcsias

[[ubbard.

Meanwhile, a -rent quarrel was going on in the society over the set-

tlement of a pastor. The principal candidate, Rev. Solomon Walcott,

so far ;i< to "certify" themselves as having joined the Baptists. But

his friends finally triumphed, and he was installed 24th May, 1786, re-

ceiving no settlement, bid a salary of £300 and thirty cords of three-

font wood. The unhappy contention, however, to which his settlement

lowing vote of 15th Nov., 1700 :
" This Church, conscious of their own

imperfections, and of the failings of human nature, and earnestly desir-

ous to be built up in gospel order and regularity, remembering their

unhappy situation during the late contest, vote to forgive mutually their

past offences towards each other, and to cultivate mutual peace and

brotherly love." But even this pacific measure failed of its desired effect

;

the malcontents would not return to the fold, and peace was only

restored by Mr. Walcott's dismission in 1700.

Rev. Solomon Walcott, graduated at Dartmouth College in 1776;

was ordained pastor at North Stamford, Conn., in 1780, and was dis-

missed from there in 1786. After leaving Wintonbury, he removed to

Canajoharie, X. Y.

He was succeeded by the Rev. William F. Miller, who was ordained

at Wintonbury, 30 November, 1701, receiving £100 salary, and the same

allowance of w 1 as his predecessor. The membership of hisVharge

then numbered fifty-eight; and by Ids piety, tact, and faithfulness he

succeeded in fully restoring the harmony and tranquillity of the hitherto

divided flock, which was visited with several interesting seasons of re-

vival. The most noticeable of these were in the years 1709 and 1S00,

when fifty-two were added, and 1808 and 1809 when forty were added

to the church. Previous to his settlement, the Society threw out the

Stratford rule, ami re-adopted the vote of 6th October, 1785. They also

voted •• that the parson is only as any other church member." ' And dur-

1 "At a Church Meetiug regularly assembled at Wintonbury Meeting House, by ad-

journment, on the 4th day of October, A. D. 171)1.

"Dea" Caleb Hitchcock, Moderator.

"The Question was put, whether this Church will suffer the practice of People'

owning the Covenant, and having their Children baptized?
" Voted in the affirmative, by Seven: four were silent.

"Als.. voted that in future, none shall be admitted into full Communion with this

Church except such as will attend upon all the Ordinances of the Gospel.

"One only dissenting.

" Voted unanimously, that it ia the opinion of this Church, th.it. ,, Kttlc<l >/nb>iu<.<l

Vol. I -as.
•
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ing Hie years of Mr. Miller's pastorate, the church proceeded in an

orderly manner, and after repeated attempts at conciliation, to deal with

those members who, during the recent dissensions had left them and

joined the Baptists.

The want of better and more sufficient accommodations for public

worship had long been pressing upon the attention of the parish : and. a,

early as 1797, it had been voted in the Society meeting that "a subscrip-

tion paper may circulate through this Society for raising money tn

build a new meetin.s-house on Whirlwind Hill," or on the old Meetiusr-

honse plain." Nothing came of this resolution, however, until a star!

was apparently given to the matter by a sermon preached in Wintonbtin

by Rev. Mr. s'tebbins of Simsbury, whom the late Rev. Allan McLean

alludes to in his Half-Century Discourse, as an "intelligent, shrewd, and

sarcastic " man. who not infrequently exhibited the latter traits not only

in conversation but in his pulpit utterances. In this case, Mr. Stebbius

preached from the text, " Surely, the fear of God is not in this [dace,"

and is reported to have freely exercised his gift of sarcasm upon the ap-

pearance of the ancient meeting-house, saying, among other things,

"When you pass through a village and see the clapboards on the meet-

ing-house hanging dingle-dangle by one nail, you may be sure that the

li.ve of Cod is not in that people." This must have hem about 1800, in

which year the matter seems to have been taken up in earnest, the society

voting that a meeting-house should be built, if a place could be agreed

upon. Subscriptions of money and gifts of timber, etc., were procured.

the old church was demolished to make way for the new one, which was

to occupy the same site: and during the summer and autumn of 1801
?

worship was held, according to the recollection of souk- who were lately

living, under the spreading boughs of four great oaks, standing near to-

gether— one of which still stands opposite the S.E. comer of the present

(1890) edifice. A view of this second meeting-house is given in Barber's

Hist. Coll. of Conn. It was fifty feet long and forty feet broad, and was

first occupied on the occasion of its dedication, December 6, 1801, and a

sermon was preached by the pastor, from Mark xi. 15, Id, 17. "Not a

pew empty above, or below. A joyous day
."

In June, 1808. the church adopted the Confession of Faith and Cov-

enant now in use, and, in 1811, Mr. Miller was dismissed, 133 new mem-

bers having been admitted during his pastorate.

Minister, hits no greater Authority in the Chinch, than any pricate Brother, except his

being (of Course) Moderator, and holding a casting Vote.
" Voted, to appoint a Committee, and appointed Mr Bissell, Dea" Hitchcock and

Mr Titus Burr in the name of this Church to confer with M r Miller, and communicate
to him the Doings of this meeting.

" The above is a true Copy of Record.
"Test Hez' Bissell Chh Reg'."
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Rev. Willi \m P. Miller was a graduate of Yule in 17m:, a scholarly

man. of strong mental grasp and anient puny, as well us of a noble

.Maintenance and bearing.' Several of his sermons wore published and

,:sui he found in the Library of the Connecticut Historical Society. He

was a good church historian; prepared for the above-mentioned society

a very good digest of Wintonbury hist.n-v (to which this sketch is in-

debted); and left wry full and well-written accounts of transactions in

the parish which umuediateh preceded and happened during his minis-

try, especially as to the origin of the dissensions which led finally to his

unscttlement. His labors in Wintonbury seem to merit the grateful re-

membrance of this church.

He was succeeded by the Rev. John Bartlett, who was installed loth

February, 1815, dismissed 19th May, 1881. He was a brother of Rev.

Shubael Bartlett of East Windsor: was bora 16th August, 1784, in Leb-

anon, Conn. : graduated at Yale College, 1807 : settled at Warren, X. Y.,

1811; after he left Wintonbury, he was (1881-35) agent for the Bible

Society ; then settled, 1885-49,"at West Avon. X. Y.. where he continued

to reside until his death in 1866. His ministry at Wintonbury was fruit-

ful of good; forty-eight were added during a powerful revival in 1821 ;

and, by letter and profession, over one hundred members during his

ministry, and a record of much religious activity. Dining a part of his

pastorate, an unusual amount of death and disease prevailed which prob-

ably aided todeepen serious impressions. A Sunday-school was origin-

ated during his ministry. 13th April, 1827, of which Pea. Enoch Frisbie

was superintendent, and the Congregational Society received in 1821

from the will of Mr. Peletiah Allyn a very considerable addition to its

financial resources.

Rev. Ansel Xash, installed 7th April. 1831, was dismissed at his

own request, February 24, 1835, to enter the service of the American

Education Society, leaving a record of many additions to the church

flaring his ministry. He was horn at Hartford, Yt., graduated at Wil-

liams College, 1809, and at Andover Theological Seminary; ordained

pastor Tolland, Conn., 1813-31: installed pastor, Bloomfield, Conn.,

1831-35; agent Am. Educ. Soc, 1835-39 ; preached at Ro'ckville, Conn.,

1839-41 ; agent Am. Educ. Soc, 1841-44 ; acting pastor, Colchester, Vt.,

1845-48 ; died at Brattleboro, Yt., 11th August, 1851, aged 63.— (I>ur-

A'f'x Annals WilUninx C->Ue;te, 302.

)

Rev. Cornelius 15. Everest, installed at Bloomfield, Conn., 22d

January, 1836, was born at Cornwall, 1789 : graduated at Williams Col-

lege, 1811; studied theology under Dr. Lyman' Beecherof Litchfield, and

Or. Porter of Washington, Conn. ; was an evangelist for two years ; or-

lained pastor, Windham, Conn., 1815-27; ordained pastor First Church,

Norwich, Conn., 1829-86 ; installed pastor, Bloomfield, 1836, whence he
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was dismissed, 18th October, 1840; acting' pastor, Poquonock, Conn..

1842-52, where he resided until his removal to Philadelphia in lsr,\

where he d. 2t»th March, 1870, aged 81. While al BlomnnVhl he i-..Ul .

memorated (1888) the Church's Centennial, from 1 Corinthians, iii. >i,

"Ye are God's Building."— (Minutes of Gen, Conference, 18(59, p. 107.)

Rev. William W. B.U'Kn*, grad. Yale College and licensed 1s:;2;

installed 24th March, 1841 ; dismissed 16th April, 1844.

Rev. Daniel Gibbs, acting pastor, 1844-5; graduated at Middle-

bury College, Vt. ; served in the West; once supplied a church in NVw-

town, Conn.; while at Bloomncld attempted to alter the Covenant, 1ml

was stoutly resist.',!.

Rev. Alfred C. Raymond, installed Dec. 3, 1845 ; remained until

1848 ; resides at New Haven, without charge.

Rev. Francis R. Williams, installed 30th Dec, 1851 : dismissed

1858; afterwards settled at Chaplin, Conn.

A new and beautiful church edifice, 82 by 48 feet in size, was erected

and dedicated Dee. 22, 1858, and furnished' with a fine 1,564 11.. hell

and a clock. The steeple of this edifice was blown down in 1802, and

rebuilt in 1872; and in 1875 a new bell of 1,608 lbs. weight was pie-

cured. The pulpit was supplied in I860 and 1861 by the Rev. Samuel

B. Forbes (later in business in West Winsted, Conn.).

Rev. George B. Newcomb was ordained pastor 15th October, lSiil,

and dismissed 1866; was afterwards acting pastor of the Dwight Place

Church, New Haven, Conn. ; in 1886, was a professor in the College of

the City of New Fork. To a -Century and a Quarter" sermon.

preached by Mr. Neweomb in January, 1864 ( from 1 Corinthians, vii. .",1
i

and to which we have had access in manuscript, we are indebted for some

of the details presented in this chapter.

Rev. James B. Cleveland was installed 3d Dee., 1867, dismissed

1875 ; since an acting pastor in Kensington, Conn.

Rev. William A. Eallock served the church from 1st May. 187;")-

S7; was acting pastor at Gilead, Conn., then si rved in Watson. N. Y..

until he returned to Connecticut.

Rev. Eugene F. Atwood, 1887.

The membership of this church was, in 1738. 67 ; in 1791, 58 : in

1833, 118; in 1840, 93; in 1860,100; in 1880, 137, with a Sunday-

school of 115 scholars, and comprising 102 families.

The church has passed through the following revivals, viz. : 1741. in

which 12 members were added : 1799,54 added (see Fowler's account "
;

this revival in Conn. Evangel. Mag., ii. 268, 272, 285, 310); 1*0*. 1"

added: 1821, 4* added; 1825, ; 1832, 15 added: 1834, 11

added; 1856, 11 added; 1858, 17 added; 1864, 11 added: 1868, '
added.
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Minister? raised in this Parish. — William Case, grad. Y. C, 1821,

ami a! AndoverTheol. Horn., 1824; ordained pastor ChesteiyConn., 1824-

:;.".: acting pastor New Hartford, Conn., 1835-6; w. e. East Windsor,

lH8ti-42; acting pastor Middle Haddam. Conn.. First Church, 1842-44;

teacher at Haddam, 1844-46: acting- pastor North Madison, Conn.,

1846-47; w. c. 1847-ApriI 2S, 1858, when he died at Hartford, Conn.,

aged 62. {And. Cat., 18S0.)

Hezekiah Goodwin, preacher of the Gospel, who died in this par-

ish, 1767, aged 27, was probably raised here. His name is on Rev.

rfezekiuh Bissell's death-roll. He graduate<l Yale College, 1761, being

the first of his name among its alumni (see Epitaph, Goodwin).

Deacons chosen:

1738 Isaac Butler.

Samuel Case.

1739 William Manley.

1769 Reuben Case.

1792 Col Hez. Bissell.

Dr. Caleb Hitchcock.

1801 Thomas Taylor.

1811 Elijah Loomis.

1815 Enoch Fri.-l.ie.

1810 Luther Fitcli.

1828 Caleb Hitchcock.

1840" Amos Gillett.

The Baptist. Society in Wintonbury Parish.— The lone and obsti-

nate contention concerning the settlement of Rev. Mr. Walcott naturally

alienated the minds of many of the Congregational Church members,

who swelled the ranks of the " Separatists." This new sect, which dated

from the "Great Revival" of 174o. had already made considerable prog-

ress in Connecticut; and what tended to gain for it more proselytes in

Wintonbury than anything else was a quarrel which occurred in Rev.

Mr. HisseU's time between Abel Gillet,
1

a deacon in the church, and one

John Hubbard. Mr. Bissell declined to side with either party, and, this

being construed by Mr. Gillet as favoring his opponent, he left the

chinch in anger and -turned Separate." Many of these Separatists

became Baptists, and are first noticed in the affairs of the Old Society.

in 17s2. In 1786 they organized the First Baptist Church of 117)/. Isor,

d settled as their pastor Ashbel (son of the above-named Dea. Abel)

Gillet. Steadily increasing in number, they built a small meeting-house

in 1795, which has since been frequently repaired. Elder Gillet was

most highly esteemed, even by those outside of the Baptist communion.

His prayers were supposed to have special power with the Most High, so

that he was much sent for to pray with the sick; and if rain was needed,

Father of the late Hon. Fra
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Hon of the town, near Tariffville and the railroad! The history of this

parish, one of the oldest in the State, has I n given by Noah A. Phelps

ii, his EUt. of SimHbvry. Grunly, and ( 'anton,184». After a lengthened

suspension, it resumed services in 1803, and in 1868 was nearly sup-

planted by an offshoot established by some of its members at Tariffville.

School*.— Yvb. 12, 17flo, by a society vote, the parish of Winton-

bury was divided into seven school districts, and five school-houses were

soon built, two of whi.-h— one on Whirlwind Hill and one at the Old

Farms— weir two stories high, quite large and convenient, and supplied

with bells. The upper story of that on the Hill was for a long time

used as a Free Masons' lodge-room, but the lodge was disbanded during

the famous "Anti-Masonic"' excitement of 1820. The school-house at

the Old Farms was substantially built of brick, and is still standing.

Its bell was presented to it. and its first use was to toll on the occasion

of the donor's funeral. < In Nov. 7. 1795, the society voted that it would

be "agreeable to have the school-house bell run- at the hour of public

worship and also to give notice of any death in the Society."

Mrs. Warner, in her sketch of Bloomfield ( Mem. Eist.'Hartford CV ).

thus speaks of the Wintnnbury sellouts and their customs; -The public

schools of the parish were, for a long time, under the care and control

tic- Ecclesiastical Society, ami great deference was paid to the period-

d visit., of the parish pastor. When he entered the com. the scholars

re all compelled to rise and make obeisance. Country-school educa-

m in those days was mostly summed up in the three R's, but the

reading, 'riting,and'rithmetic, with the never-omitted spelling, and for the

girls sewing on sheets, and often bedquilts, were taught with thorough-

ness. The teaching of little children, in the early part of the century,

began witli a series of questions as to their names and those of their

parents, their age, what town, parish, county. State, ami country they

lived in, the name of each pastor of their town, the Governor of the

State and the President of the United States Early in the

present century the school had a remarkable teacher, a Mr. Lucas, who
aroused the greatest enthusiasm in his pupils, and who (dosed his one

winter with a brilliant exhibition in the church, of the play of Pizarro—
•Priest Miller' reluctantly consenting. The schools were generally

kept by male instructors in winter, and by female in summer. One of

the teachers— an old gray-haired man. and college-bred, which was a

rare thing in those days— had the habit of getting his queue done over

'luring -noon spell" by one of the girls of his -fore class.' An inter-

esting old lady, Mrs. Wealthy Gillet Latimer Thrall, who lived all of her

nearly one hundred years in Bloomlield, used to tell her grandchildren

how frightened she was the morning she was promoted to this class,
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when the master rapped with his ruler on the desk, and announced hel',,,-,

the school that lionet forth she was to take her turn at that august task.

Her finders trembled so that she could scarcely tie the black ribbon.
: .

she <t ! hoi,

i

u , 1 the master, sitting by the big op.m fire, keeping „,,!..,

during 'noon-spell.' This same little girl had such a good memory I',,

grammar— all the grammar they had in those days was in the -'ton-

part' of the spelling-book— that her teacher delighted in taking I,
,

about the streets and into the houses, of evenings, to show oft' ; whnv

her listeners would . xclaim, ' What a pity she isn't a boy!' In her las!

din s, H hen lu-r strong mind began to give way, in wandering hark to her

childh 1, she would repeat sentence after sentence from those ( .|.j

spelling-book pages. After she was grown and married, she and I, •

husband kept Thrall Tavern, in the Old Farms district, for forty years,

and in her old age she never wearied of telling how they once entertained

Lafayette at dinner, with a hundred other guests: delighting her eag< i

grandchildren with all the particulars as to looks, and dress, and l.ili .,!

fare. Her husband had the first chaise ever used in Bloomfield."

.1 Wintonbum Library Society was formed in Ji IT'.'O.

Revolutionary War.— Wintoub

within the histon of the town of W
resided within that [.ortion of the p

burv, has left -A Noate of those wh

April, 1775, viz.:

C'upt. Lemuel Roberts,

Left. Abrani Pinney,

Sut. Aaron Piuney,

Corp'l Levi Pinney,

Corp! William Adams.

Capt. Lemuel Roberts, wh

ed at the Lexin-ton alarm

Rubin Fullar,

James Eno,

Ama/.iab Barber,

Alexander Marshall.

Tradition says that when the war began nearly every man in tl

toy, n was drafted": and that, during the hard times following the wa

there was no coffee used and hut little tea: old. occasionally a pound

sugar, and hut few potatoes were raised. The common diet at this peri'

with bread and h to th d wh

they gathered, and into which they dipped with their spoons.

11

Traces of Xegro Slavery tire found in Rev. Mr. Bissell's private

church record— as thus, in 1754, "died, Fortune, a negro sen', who he-

longed to John Hubbard, Jr., and hut a little time before his death was

Joua. Smith's "
; and. in 177J. is recorded the baptism of "Csesar, a w

gro servant of mine." There were but few slaves, however, and lie r

bondage was of the mildest form.
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Indians.— "Traces of an Indian reservation still exist in the Old

Farms district. A native of Bloorafield remembers how a family of M<>-

hotrans used to come and settle down to their basket-making by < >ld

Farms Brook under the hill, on his father's farm. They would say to

the little buys that all the land belonged to them, and they could get

their basket-stuff wherever they liked. This was as late as 1820."

—

)[,-.-. Warner. (In this connection, see our note on page ISO.)

Wintonbufy parish, in 1802, contained 17ti dwelling-houses and about

1,030 souls. There were then four taverns in the parish, one saw-mill.

ime fulling-mill, one grist-mill, with two sets of stone, and one gin dis-

tillery, erected that year. (For agricultural products, see chapter on

Bloomfield.) At one period, many years ago. the Brothers Brown made

drums, including toy-drums, and Capt. Filler manufactured tin-ware,

which was sold by peddlers in Vermont. Among the things of Winton-

bury's past, at one time or another, were two sash and blind factories

and an oil well : but, for some time past, carriage and wagon-making has

been Bloomfield's only manufacture.

The Old Burying Place of Wintonbury (now Bloomfield), originally

a small clearing in the north end of the forest which stretched back a

long distance from the first meeting-house, contains many exceedingly

quaint inscriptions, of which we ['resent the following specimens :

Upon a low brown stone, in the extreme north corner, is this :

" Here lies y
Body of Luce the

Daugh'' of Serg°'

Isaac Skinner who
Died Feb tv y 23"

1739-40 aged IS year

this was y* first Perso"

that was Burned Here
"

"Mrs. Anna Meechak | Daughter of Widow
|
Saniantha Cook, Died July 3, 1808.

" Sixteen years I lived a maid.

Two years I was a TVife,

Five hours I was a mother,

And so I lost my life.

My babe lies by me, as you see,

To show no age from Death is free."

"Mire, daughter of "Widow Semantha Cook, Died Feb'y 15, 1808, Aged 12 years.

" One day in health I did appear - -

Next day a corpse, fit for the bier."

" In Memory of Hezekiah Goodwin, A.M.. & Preacher of the Gospel; Son to Mr.

Stephen Goodwin & Mrs. Sarah Goodwin, who departed this life Jany 19"> A. D. 1767,

"i y* 27 Year of hi.- 'Age. His Epitaph composed by himself, upon his deathbed is as

follows:

Vol. I. -39
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"How short. h.>w precarious, how uncertain— is Life! How quick y« Trunsi

tion from time to Eternity. A Breath, a Gaspe, a Groan & lo we are seen no m<m
And yet on this point, Oh alarming thought, on this slender point turns a ,

Eternity."

"In Memory of Mr. Jonah Gii.lktt, who Pied May y 21, 1782, in y 75 Yearof |,..»

Age.
" My kindred Dear as you draw near

Don't think that Death's a jeast,

Remember you are mortal too

Must pass the Solemn Test."

"This monument to the memory of Peletiah Ai.lyn, who d. Feb. 5, 1821, in tin

24th year of his age. was erected by the Congregational Society of Wintonbury. of

which he was a member. Mr. Allyn early arrived at maturity, in the powers .if his

mind, and was possessed of more than ordinary energy and decision of character. In

the testamentary disposal of his estate, good judgment and benevolence were happily

united. After several legacies to individuals, he gave £200 for foreign missions, 1*»0 :ui

nnally forever for the relief of tin.' industrious pour of Wintonbury, 30 annually for the

support of religious psalmody in the Congregational Society, and 200 to 2Tb aunuall\

forever for the support of the gospel in the same society."

Daidamia, Mahala, Lodesca, Lovicy, and Glimena, are among the

curious female names, ami Reuel, Abi, Amaziah, Zeruiah, ami Defer.

among the masculine names found in this cemetery.

The new cemetery wits opened in 1856.

Diseases common to the parish : these, according to Rev. Mr. Miller's

Ms. Uizt. Account of Wintonbury, before alluded to, were pleurisy, con

sumption, dropsy, slow or long fevers, bilious and nervous fevers, dysen-

tery, and hoarse canker. According to this authority, in the western part

of the society, on a large brook (which has a dead current, being at the

bottom of the mountain, aml'its banks being boggy and of black earth

and coarse g^ass) the inhabitants dwelling on the road parallel with it

have in some seasons been peculiarly subjeet to slow fever, or to dysen-

tery, neither of which, however, appeared at the same time. In 1775,

dysentery raged fearfully on this street, attacking almost every person.

That year fifty-two persons died in the society, ol whom fifteen died be-

fore July 19th, when the dysentery first appeared. Of the other thirty-

seven,who died between this date and the next spring, thirty died on this

street, which then contained only thirty-three houses. Other parts nf

the Society suffered but little.

In the fall of 1702, the dysentery again raged on the same street,

and many died, while but few were ill in other portions of the society

and continued to rage until the following January, despite early frosts

and snows.

From January 1, 1702-1801. inclusive, there were 163 deaths in tic

parish. Of this number
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IS persons died under 2 years of age.

22 " " between 2 and 20 year? of age.

27 20 and 40 "

31 40 and 70 ••

15 " " " 7" and 80

11 " " " 80 and 85 "

6 " " " 85 and 00 "

1 " "at age cf 93.

1 " " " 94.

1 " " " 97.

Among the old cithensoi the parish, honorable mention must be

made of Capt. David \T. Grant, "who, for many years in the early part

of this century kept the State ami town poorhouse, ami left a handsome

fortune to his son "Wadsworth, who erected the rough-stone house in the

western part of the present Bloomiield, and was known as a most liberal-

minded man. Hiram IJobefts, cf one of the oldest families in Winton-

liiuy. was the merchant of the parish, in his day — a leading man. and

twice a representative to the State Legislature — a man of unusual judg-

ment and integrity. Among other Leading men — several of them cap-

tains in the War of 1812, some representatives in the Legislature, and

nearly all established farmers, and who died at a good old age — were

Elihc Mills, who is remembered never to have failed of being in his

seat at church twenty minutes too early, and who was always the last to

give up the custom of standing during prayer : Elijah GRISWOLD, a

noted singing-master, and one of the two publishers of an early singing-

book, the Connecticut Harmony, printed about 1800, the engraved cop-

per-plates and letter-press for which are still in existence: the three

Bidwell brothers : the Hitchcocks and Browns : Captains Lord, Good-

win, Fillev, Loomis, and Rowley (which last outlived his military com-

patriots) who, in turn, had drilled the old militia company which mustered

from 120 to 150 men
; and was disbanded just long enough before the

Civil War for it to find only raw recruits." — Mr*. Warner.





CHAPTER XVII.

WINDSOR'S SHAKE IX THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

1775-1783.

IT might have been presumed that the colonies, in retiring from a war
in which they had borne so conspicuous and loyal a part, and from

which they had themselves derived but little benefit, would have received
from their sovereign some mark of approbation, or at least of indulgence.
But that sovereign was weak, and his ministerial advisers were unprinci-
pled and short-sighted. They found the treasury empty and the national
debt increased by recent wars to almost seven millions "of dollars. Their
subjects at home were already alarmed and grumbling at the increased
burden of taxation which seemed to await them. It was then that
Grenville's facile brain conceived the idea, ungenerous as it was unwise,
of taxing the colonies by levying new duties upon their imports. Thin
uas the -one straw too much which broke the camel's back." The col-

onists, who had sacrificed thousands of their best lives and treasures.
and whose frontiers had for so many years been constantly drenched in

blood, could not bear this new burden. From one and all arose a unani-
mous protest against "taxation without representation." A few wise-

men foresaw and plainly represented the danger, but their advice was
wasted on the grasping ministers of England. The Stamp Act was
passed on the 22d of March, 1705, and this '-entering wedge for the dis-

memberment of the British empire" was accompanied with the explicit

declaration -that it was intended to establish the power of Great Britain
to tax the colonies." It was received in America with overwhelming
feeling of resentment. Alarmed an. I abashed at the outbreak of deter-
mined opposition which it provoked, the government of Great Britain
repealed the act. Hardly had the rejoicings of the grateful colonies
over this event ceased before the unwise and unjust acts of the ministry
again plunged the country into alarm and discontent. An act enforcing
the quartering of a royal army in their midst, and at their expense, was
followed by another, levying duties upon paper, glass, paints, lead, and
tea imported by them. In both these acts the principle involved was the
same as in the Stamp Act, and was as firmly resisted by the colonies.
These manifestations of revolt, however, as well as the plain words of
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manv wise and noble minds, even in parliament itself, were unheeded by

tin- Mindly infatuated ministers of tlie British government. America was

in constant and open revolt, but one after another these hated measures

»,.re forced down her throat. It is true that a bill was passed in 1770

repealing the duly on all articles hut tea. It was too late. For on that

irrv day was em eting iii the streets of Boston the tragedy of the Boston

Massacre. Then came two years of outward quiet, but really of seething

unrest. Again, in December, 1773, the smoldering lire burst out anew,

and Boston harbor witnessed the destruction of several cargoes of tea

i
, a disguised but orderly band of patriots. Housed and enraged,

the English ministry now passed the famous Boston Port BUI. This

I. ill. providing for the removal of custom.-, courts of justice, and all

government officers from Boston to Salem, and for the "complete dis-

continuance of all landing, discharging and shipping of wares and mer-

chandise at Boston, or within the harbor thereof," came into effect on

the first of June, 1774. Its effect was instantaneous. "The utter pros-

tration of all business sunn produced great distress in the city. The
rich, deprived of their rents, became straitened, and the poor, denied the

privilege of labor, were reduced to betrcrary. All classes felt the scourge

of the oppressor, yet the fortitude and forbearance of the inhabitants

were most remarkable.'
-

The sympathy of the whole country was

aroused, for, although the blow was aimed at Boston as "the ringleader

in every riot," it was keenly felt in every colony. And this sympathy

evinced itself not only in words and encouraging resolves, but in substan-

tial tokens of attachment to the sufferers. From Georgia came sixty-

three barrels of rice and seven hundred and twenty dollars in specie.

The town of Windham, in Connecticut, sent a large flock of sheep; and

from every quarter contributions of wheat and grain, pork and money,

came pouring in. Even the great city of London, in it* corporate capac-

ity, stmt one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the relief of the

poor in Boston. "The people of Marblehead and Salem offered the Bos-

ton merchant.- the free use of wharves and stores, foi they scorned to

enrich themselves at the expense of their oppressed neighbors! A com-

mittee was appointed in Boston to receive and distribute donations, and,

in the midst of martial law, the suffering patriots were bold and

unyielding."

Liberty had her friends among the people of our town of "Windsor,

who were not unmindful of their suffering brethren, and the town govern-

ment of Windsor at this period was in the hands of men of influence—
who were straightforward, brief, earnest, and business-like in all their

actions. These characteristics are very plainly impressed on all the

records and correspondence of the town during the revolutionary strug-

gle, and are in marked contrast to the eloquent and somewhat wordy
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style of expression which is displayed in the East Windsor records. Y,-<

in feeling, patriotism, and attachment to the cause of freedom, both

towns were emphatically • shoulder to shoulder." In the correspondew ••

of the committee for the relief of the Boston sufferers by the Port Bill

we find the following letter.' It tells its own straw v, ith a straightforward

brevity which characterizes the official actions, of the town during this

period.

Windsor, March 20, 1775.

Mr. Jonathan Masox,

Sir: We being appointed by this town to receive donations for the poor of Bosti.n,

and as we understand you arc one to receive them, have directed ('apt. Smith to deliv. i

you what grain we have collected for that purpose, viz., 391 bushels rye, 89J bushels

corn, and half barrel of pork.

We are your humble servants,

James HooKtR.
Oliver Mather.

Meanwhile the troops in Boston were daily augmenting, until it was

one vast garrison. Insulted by the presence of the soldiery, their right -

invaded and trampled upon, the people of Massachusetts, and with Iht

the united colonies, were preparing t<> strike a blow at the coil of despot-

ism which was gradually surrounding them. Every fresh act of oppres-

sion was met by scornful anddignified yet determined resistance. Ever,

hour seemed pregnant with impending collision. It came on the 19th i>!'

April, 177."-. In the grey dawn of morning, on the village green oi Lex-

ington, a handful of rustic patriots undauntedly awaited the approach »\

an advancing column of British troops. One hour later, on that village

green, lay eight patriot corpses, and from their blood, still welling out

upon the dewy sod. there bad gone forth a cry for vengeance which all

America hoard. Through the length and breadth of the land bdl

responded to bell, and watchfire to watchfire, and everywhere the people

were in arms. "Throughout New England the news was rapidly carried

by horse 'express' from town to town. It was despatched to Connecti-

cut by the Massachusetts Committee of Safety at Watertown during tin-

progress of the fighting, or near 10 o'clock of Wednesday morning.

April 19th. "The bearer, Israel Bessel, is charged to alarm the country

quite to Connecticut, and all persons are desired to furnish him with

fresh horses as they may be needed.' During Thursday, the 20th, He-

news was circulating through the eastern part of the colony. The people

of Windham County received it generally by noon. It reached Governor

Trumbull, at Lebanon, by eleven. It was doubtless at Hartford lo

night, at New Haven on the following evening."

—

Rec. of Conn. 3I>" "'

the War of the Revolution.

3Ia*s. Hist. Soc'y Coll., >,th Series, iv. 266.
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and the Continental Congress," on the 10th of May. ami the hotly cmi

tested battle of Bunker Hill in June following, inspired confidence in th.-

patriot arms, and committed them to a war from which there was i..

retreat.

In connection with the Ticonderoga affair we find {Off. lice. Com,.

Men in Rev. Y,~or. p. B'2) the' following receipt given by one James East mi

of Pittsfiehi. who was engaged at the capture of "Ti." and who returned

to Connecticut for powder

:

WUSDSOK, May 27th day, AD, 1775

Then [ the subscriber did receive of Henry Allyn, Esq., five hundred weighi uf

Gun Powder, on account of the Connect 1 Colony, to he transported to Ticonderoga witlt

all possible speed
"

James Easton.

The first item which appears upon the records of Windsor relative

to the Revolutionary war is the appointment, in December, 1775, of a

Committee of Inspection, composed of the following persons, all of them

eminent citizens and true patriots:

Doctor Alexaxder Wolcott, Josiah Bissell,

C'apt. James Hooker, Roger Newberry,
Capt. Josiah Phelps, Henry Allyn, Esq.,

Ensign Jonathan Fillet, Lieut. Pelatiah Mills.

Mr Juab Griswold,

The chief duty of this committee was of a peculiarly delicate nature,

warranted only by the circumstances of the times. It was nothing more

or less than a patriotic and searching espionage into the principles,

actions, and private affairs of every member of the community, without

regard to station, profession, or character. It was necessary to know

how each man stood affected towards the war— whether his feeling

were enlisted in his country's behalf, or whether secretly or publicly In

was aiding and abetting. the enemy. Lukewarmness in action, an un-

guarded word, or an equivocal deed, was sufficient in those days of trial

to excite distrust: and woe to the unlucky man. whatever his rank in

life, who fell under the suspicion of "the people". Undoubtedly man)

innocent persons were unjustly suspected, yet, on the whole, the influ-

ence of this Vigilance Committee was as salutary as it was certain!.*

necessary.

After the battle of Bunker Hill the American army commenced tin-

construction of various fortifications and defenses upon the heights

adjacent to Boston, which was held by the British troops. Upon these

lines, which were situated on Winter and Prospect Hills, at Roxbury.

and from thence to the Charles River, the troops were mostly engaged

during the fall and winter of 1775-6. Quite a number of Windsor nT'ii

are known to have been here, under Gen. Putnam, but their names can-

not be fully ascertained.
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The voluntary mustering in the Alarm of April 19th was speedily

[
followed (April-Mav) hv the first authorized call for troops. The

'

Assembly was convened, and met Ma\ Gth, and enacted that one-fourth

I

of the colony militia should he forthwith enlisted. This apportionment

j

represented ahout 0,000 men. who were distributed in six regiments of ten

I

companies each, with a full complement of lie!. 1, staff, and line officers,

J
and to be commanded by a major-genera] and two brigadier-generals.

! each of whom was also to take command of a regiment, as colonel. At

|
the July session of Assembly two more regiments, somewhat smaller,

I

were ordered, making eight in all— total of ahout 7,400— term of ser-
1

vice seven months -officers all appointed by the Assembly.

In the 2d o! these regiments (Gen. "Spencers) Rogkk Enos, of

Windsor, appears as Lieut-Colonel.

In the 8th regiment (Col. Huntington's) Thomas Hayden, of

Windsor, served as Sergeant-Major; SAMUEL STOOGHTON, of Windsor,

was Ensign in 4th company, of which Ebenezer Fitch Hissell wna

First Lieutenant. This company was mostly of Simsbiiry, and com-

manded hv Copt. Elihu Humphrey.

Ebexezer Fitch Bissell was "a gentleman, though not of the

most easy and familiar turn: yet for his steady, correct attention to the

duties of his station he was well respected." He was advanced, while in

camp, to the captaincy of the 7th company, 17th regiment.

Of Ensign (Samuel inofficial roll) Stoughton it is said: " Sickness

detained him long out of camp. He was a tall, well-made man, and

possessed a good military appearance."

From Thomas Hatden's letters to his family we have mostly

gleaned the following names of Windsor men, although they do not

seem to have been in his company:

David Gibrs, sick, Oct.r 1775.

Hezekiah If a yd ex.

Martin Dexslow, sick, Oct., 1775.

Sgt. [Jesse] Thrall.

Daniel Brown, sick.

Jesse Wall, sick.

Alpiieus Muxsell, served at Roxbury as an army blacksmith.

Mr. Roe, sick with pleurisy.

Elijah Hoskixs ( Why.) died in March, in camp at Roxbury, aged

! about 42.

ELIPHALET Loomis ( Wbv.) died in April, on return from the camp,

aired about 20 years.

Dec 1775. or Jan.. 1776, John Gilman (Why.), died in camp,

aged about 18. ( Why. Ch. Rec.)

Vol. L— 40
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a n,l Lee,are upon the Linos every day. New orders from his excellency are

ivad to the respective regiments every morning after prayers. The strictest

iroveniment is taking place, and great distinction is made between officers

;„„! soldiers. Every one is made to know his place and keep in it. or to

1„. tied up ami receive thirty or forty Irishes, according to his crime.

Thousands are at work everv day from four till eleven o'clock in the

morning. It is surprising how much work has been done

[r is wry diverting to walk among the camps. They are as different in

their form as the owners are in their dress, and every tent is a portrait-

made of hoards, and some of sail cloth; some partly of one and partly of

the other. Again, others are mad,, of stone or turf, brick or brush.

Seme are thrown up in a hurry; others are curiously wrought with doors

and windows, done with wreaths and withes in the manner of a basket.

Some are your proper tents and marquees, looking like the regidar camp

of the enemy." To complete the picture we will quote the words of a

" For every six soldiers there was a tent provided. The grouud it covered was

about six or seven feet square. This served for kitchen, parlor, and hall. The green

turf, covered with a blanket, was our bed and bedstead. When we turned in for the .

night we bad to lie perfectly straight, like candles in a box; this was not pleasant to

our hip bones and kn. e joints, which often in the night would wake us, and bi g to tarn

over. Our hotejhold utensils, altogether, were an iron pot, a canteen or wooden bottle

boldiug two quarts, ;; pail and wooden bowl. Each had to do his own washing, and

take his turn at the cooking."

Ii has been our privilege to read many of the letters written homo
by the soldiers in this motley camp to their friends and families in

Windsor. Though not of sufficient importance to publish, yet they con-

tain many homelike passages of touching interest; queries of, and kind

messages for friends: little bits of camp gossip and daily incident, with

not unfrequently a request to be furnished with a new vest, or blanket,

or a cheese. Ami these were not minor wants or luxuries, but necessities.

For at this time the army was .suffering for want of means and fond.

Recruits came in tardily, the army itself was weakened, its spirit was

lowered, and. as the cold weather approached, it sorely felt the necessity

of fuel and comfortable clothing. Some regiments ate their rations raw

for want of fuel to cook thorn. Sickness was raging in the camp, and,

the terms of enlistment beginning to expire, many of the soldiers pre-

ferred to go home.

Added to those trials was the dispiriting effect of the failure of the

expedition against Quebec. In the month of August previous a plan

had been devised to invade Canada by an expedition which, entering

that country by way of the Kennebec River, should co-operate with
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anotlicr,umlerOi>n. Schuyler, approaching hythn northern lakes. EU-%,-,, |
hundred hanly men, accustomed to frontier life, many ol them veteran* 1

of the ol.l French war, were selected from the army for this service.

The chief command was given to Col. Benedict Arnold, whose emim-m

bravery and acquaintance" with the eouutry to l.e invaded peculiarly I

fitted him for the perilous undertaking. His subordinate officers were

Lieut.-Cols. Roc EH Exos, of Windsor, and Christo[)her Greene; ami 1

Majors Meigs and Gigelow; while the rifle corps were commanded U
Captain Daniel Morgan, famous as a partizan leader in the subsequent

history of the war.

Arnold's detachment marched from Cambridge on the 13th of Sejn

tember, 177."., and embarking at Xewburyport on eleven transports, set

sail for the mouth of the Kennebec River." At Gardiner they bum,! 200

batteaux awaiting them, and in these they pushed on to Norridgewoek

Falls. Here began the perils and toils of a march which has no parallel

in the history of our Revolutionary struggle. The hardy voyageurs were

obliged to carry all their batteaux, provisions, and stores around the falls,

into navigable water, a mile and a quarter above. This severe labor

consumed seven days, and had to be repeated at Carremtnc Falls. At

length, however, in spite of a current so rapid that the men waded

through the stream, pushing their boats before them, the little band

reached the great carrying-place, twelve miles below the junction of the

Dead River with the Kennebec. By this time their number had been

reduced by sickness and desertion to about 950, yet their spirits were

cheerful and their courage unshaken. Twenty-five days' provisions still

remained, and Arnold determined to push on to the French settlements

on the Chaudiere, estimated at ten days' distance. "The great carrying

place was a portage of fifteen miles, broken by three ponds. Oxen

dragged the batteaux part of the way on sleds, and the baggage and

stores were carried on the shoulders of the men. Over craggy knolls

and tangled ravines, through deep morasses, creeks, and ponds, tin;.

pursued their journey, sometimes carrying their vessels, and the

vessels sometimes bearing them, until they reached the Dead River.

The ponds afforded an abundance of delicious salmon-trout, and want

of food had not yet been among their privations. The surface i>t

the Dead River was smooth, and the waters flowed on in a gentle current

in the midst of the magnificent forest, now rendered gorgeous bj the

brilliant hues imparted to foliage by early frost. Occasional falls inter-

rupted their progress, but the labors of the men were far less severe than

hitherto. Suddenly the monotony of the vast forest was broken by the

appearance of a lofty mountain covered with snow, at the foot of which

Arnold encamped three days, raising the Continental flag over his tent.

When the expedition moved forward a heavv rain set in, which sent
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m ,e night, overflowing its hunks and filling its elnumels with rafts of

drift-wood. So suddenh did lliis freshet occur tli.it the water came

,-oa ring down the mlln where the soldiers were encamped so unexpect-

edly and powerfulh that the\ had barely time to retreat to their batteaux

before the whole plain was overflowed. Seven boats were overturned

and their provisions lost, and others were in imminent peril.in the midst

of the flood. The} were yel thiit\ miles from the head of the Chaudiere,

in-.* made many sick, and despondency supplanted cheerfulness, for the

future seemed pregnant with misery. A council of war was hold, and it

was decided to send the sick and feeble hack, and to press forward with

the healthy. Arnold wrote to Greene and Enos, who were in the roar,

to select as many of their hest men as they could supply with fifteen

days" provisions, and come on with thorn, leaving the others to return to

Norridgewoek. Enos, either through a false construction of the order

or willful disobedience, returned to Cambridge with his whole division.

His appearance excited the greatest indignation in the Continental camp,

and Enos was looked upon as a traitor for thus deserting his companions

and endangering the whole expedition. He was tried by a court martial,

and.it being proved that he was short of provisions, and that none could

be procured in the wilderness, lie was acquitted, lie never was restored

in public estimation, however, and soon afterwards left the army.'

In the meanwhile Arnold, with the rest of the troops, pressed

onward. The rain changed to snow, and ice formed upon the water in

ponds and marshes near the sources of the Dead River. Seventeen falls

were passed, and on a bleak day. marching through snow two inches

deep, they reached the Highlands which separated the waters of New
England from Canada."

Soon they came to Lake Megantie, on whose eastern shore the little

arm;, encamped to recruit from their fatiguing inarch, while Arnold,

with thirteen men in batteaux and canoes, and Capt, ITanchet, with a

party of fifty-live men on shore, proceeded down the Chaudiere to the

French settlements, to procure provisions. The voyage was frightful in

the extreme. The rapid current boiled and foamed over a rocky bottom,

and they were without guides, but they lashed themselves to the' batteaux

and embarked upon the stream. Soon they were anion-' the rapids.

Three boats were broken to pieces, their contents upset, and the hapless

1 The circumstances of this case are most forcibly stated in the admirable defens

"f Enos' conduct, mad.- by Rev. Horace Edwin Hayilcn of Wilkcsbarre, Pa., in ai

irticle entitled Gen. Roger Enos : A l..«t Chapter of Arnold's Erjiedition tu C,i inula, 1773

published in the Mmjiaiite of Amerinii, History.
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voyageurs left struggling with the waters, but no lives were lost. For

seventy miles there was a constant succession of falls ami rapids, will,

their accompanying dan-ers. At last they reached Sartigan, where tin-

hospitable French furnished them with provisions, which were immedi-

ately sent Lack to the approaching army. They reached the troops at

an opportune moment for they had slaughtered their last ox some <h.y.s

before, and had even been reduced to the extremity of using dog's Uesli,

sand-roots, and tin: leather of their shoes and moccasins, for food.

Ptwhinjrmi with renewed Itrength, the army reunited at Sartigan,

and on the ' th of November, after this terrible march of thirty-two davs

through crk rests, emenred at Point L .site Ol

Their sudden appearance, mysterious and unheralded, gave rise to

the most exaggerated rumors of their numbers, and the Canadians were

in a tumult of alarm. Arnold's intention was to have taken advantage

of this, and strike a hold and decisive blow; but a heavy storm of wind

and sleet prevented him from crossing the River St. Lawrence until tin

evening of the 13th. Then, under the very guns of a frigate which had

been placed in the stream to intercept him, Arnold safely landed his

forces at Wolf's Cove, and sealing' the heights where Wolf had ascended

sixteen years before, stood at dawn upon the Plains of Abraham. And

as the little loud of patriots mustered there before the grim battlements

looming fearfully throudi the gnu light of mom. it is not strange that

their hearts sank within thorn, and that for the first time they realized

the full extent of their own hardihood. They numbered but 750 men,

without artillery, and half of their muskets were spoil,, I and useless.

They learned also that new reinforcements had added to the enemy's

Strength. Arnold, however, made a feint of attack, Imping to draw on!

the English, and relying on the French.

The French, however, were deterred by fear of the English garrison,

who in turn were too wary to place the city at the power of enemies

within h j issuing forth against the inconsiderable force which menaced

them without. Conse.piently, after indulging in some ineffectual brav-

ado, Arnold, finding himself deficient in stores and ammunition, and

learning that further reinforcements to the enemies were approaching

hastily retired to Point aux Trembles, twenty miles above Quebec, there

to awad the arrival of Montgomery's army. On the 1st of December

Montgomery appeared with a most welcome supply of clothing !'•

Arnold's half-naked troops, and, taking the chief command, the combined

forces, of let* than 1,000 men, again set out, in the face of a severe sm>«

storm, for Quebec. Reaching that place on the 5th, they invested tit-

city as well as they could with so insignificant a force; and three weeks

were spent in fruitless endeavors to intimidate the British commaudei

to surrender, or to batter down an entrance with the lu>ht guns wlin h
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solu>s. and the small-pox broke out in the cump. In the face of all these

,,,,,-ful dangers a council of war determined upon a regnlui assault. At

•j o'clock on the morning uf the :11st of December, in the mi. 1st of a driv-

ing storm of snow, which the winds wore whirling into almost impassa-

!,!,. drifts, the attack was commenced l.»y three columns, eomiuauded

respective!} by Montgomery, Arnold, Livingston, mid Brown, which,

point. Slowly and cautiously Montgomery's command crept up to the

lower town by the road, uud t Cape Diamond. Stealing upon the little,

imd as they hoped unprepared, battery, they were suddenly met l>\ a ter-

rific storm" of iron hail, which for ten minutes belched forth death, and

then ceased, for there was none to slay. The gallant Montgomery and

bis aids laj dead, and the few who lived fled in dismay from the terrible

havoc. Meantime Arnold, at the head of his division, was struggling

through the heavy snow-drifts in the SaiiH an -Matelot, when he received

a wound wliich obliged him to retire, and the command devolved on

Morgan, under whom the brave troops stood battling in the narrow pass

for three long hours. And just as they had succeeded in storming the

whom' they were obliged to surrender. Tims ended this rushes* of all

rash attempts to take Quebec: 100 of the American forces were killed

and wounded^and 426 surrendered, while less than sm escaped and

retired to a short distance from the town, where., under Arnold's com-

mand, they remained till the following .spring. Gen. Wooster then

came from* Montreal with a large force, and took the chief mand.

An attempt was made to beleaguer and occupy the city, which, however,

prove,! futile. and the patriot arms were obliged to leave Canada without

anything to boast of except their intrepidity in a good cause.

Those who surrendered themselves we're kindly treated, and finally

sent home to their anxious friends and families.

Ir may be thought by some that we have devoted norc space to this

expedition than is proper in a local history. We have, however, chosen

to dwell upon it because, as one of the most remarkable exploits of mod-
ern history, it must always be interesting to those who love to recall the

brave deeds of our revolutionary struggle, and because Windsor men
shared the toils of that wonderful"wilderness march, faced the fury of the

'dements, and the wilder storm of British artillery, and languished in

the gloomy depths of a British prison.

In the escalade which was made by Arnold's division Capt. Seth

Hanchett, of Sufneld, and Elijah Marshall, of Windsor, were the first

to mount the barrier. And clear above the rattle of musketry was heard

the encouraging voice of the former: "Walk up, Marshall, our mothers
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In 1776, the number of Connecticut regiments in the field was in-

creased from eight to twenty-seven, largely composed of re-enlistments

from the men of 177.") —all enlisted men in the Continental army being

specially exempted from the poll tax in the year 177b", and from arrest

for debts during their term of service.

During the re-organization of the Continental army before Boston,

December, 177."-. to February, 177b. when soldiers were coming and go-

ing, Washington called for New England regiments to guard the lines at

various points, until the new army^had been well established. One of

the three Connecticut regiments sent fortius duty was that of Col.

Erastcs Wolpott of East Windsor. They reached Boston about the

end of Januarv, 177b, and remained about six weeks. The only rolls

of Wolcott's redment, -which formed a part of th

.cupation of Boston after the British had evacuate*American army

that city.

After tie' evacuation of Boston by the British, they concentrated

their forces near New York city. This caused Gen. Washington to call

upon Gov. Trumbull to order the whole of the standing militia of this

State west of the Connecticut River. 1 1 i-. urgent request was promptly

responded to by the governor, and there were not less than 10,000 Con-

necticut militia in the service near New York, among whom were very

many -'Windsor boys."

The little neighborhood of Pine Meadow, now Windsor 1 ks, con-

sisted of nine families. The heads of all but one of these families were in

the army.

In 'the disastrous battle of Long Island. August 27. 177b, the affair

at White Plains, and the retreats through Westchester County, the Con-

necticut troops suffered terribly. In the motley crowd which accompa-

nied this retreat, it is related,
1 was " the wife of Major, afterwards Gen.

Roger Newberry, in a carriage in which she had driven from Windsor to

care for her sick husband. At one point her carriage was disabled, and

they likely to fa 1 into the hands of their enemies. She pleaded unsuc-

cessfully "with the sick man to suffer the badges of Ids rank to be

removed, but he escaped with then, on. Jabez Haskell, the, act-

^O^C^ /^SsCe^ who'had'snee!",^! rn'm-hig-
"^ 1/ S ing off a number of sick

f Windsor men as far as King's

Bridge, was challenged by the guard at that point, and his pass demanded.

Charging bayonet, he shouted, " Here's my pass. Stand out of the way,"

and his invalid corps was soon beyond pursuit. One Windsor mat, who

1

Ui»t. AM. at Windmr Centennial, July 4. 1876, by .1. H. Hayden.

Vol. I— 41
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was struck by a spent bull, so increased his speed as to leave all his com-

rades behind. Many fell at their posts, and many, loss fortunate, \ver<

imprisoned within the gloomy walls of the Old Sugar House, or suffered

the terrors of those floating charnels, the prison ships.
1

.
,

._ « Hezekiah IIayden' enlisted into

v5%^/^/£ cffL^fcZ* th " anil
-
v about the Ut of J«" l"ary,

>2~ 1776, and served as a private soldier.

July "2d, Washington had issuedtf
order to the army, portraying the perilous condition of the coun-

try, and tlie momentous interests at stake in the impending battle.

Finding in this order what host expressed his own sentiments regarding

the situation, the soldier copied from it until the drum-heal called him U>

lay aside his pen and resume his musket:

" Camp Xf.u York, July 4. 177C.

''Honored Father <uul Mother:

"The time is mra near at hand which must probably determine whether Americans

are t<> be free men or slave-: whether they are to have any property they can call their

own; whether their houses and farm-, are to be pillaged and destroyed, ami they con

signed to a state of wretchedness from which no human efforts will propably deliver them.

The fare of unborn millions will now depend, under God, on the courage and condiu I

of this army. Our cruel and unrelenting euemy leaves us no choice but a brave resist-

ance, or the most abject submission. This is all wc can expect. We have, therefore, to

re.-' Ive to conquer or die. Our Country "s honor calls upon us for a vigorous and manly

exertion, and if we now shamefully fail, we shall become infamous to the whole world.

Let u.s rely upon the'gondness of our cause, and the aid of the Supreme Being, in whose

hands victory is. to animate and encourage us to great and noble actions. The eyes of

all our countrymen are now upon us, and we shall have their blessings and praises if,

happily, we are the instruments of saving them from the tyranny meditated against

them.

freeman contending for liberty on his own ground, is superior to any slavish mercenary

on earth.

"The General recommends to his officers great coolness in time of action, and to the

soldiers strict .attention anil obedience, with a becoming firmness of spirit.

" The drum beats, and I must turn out with fatigue men and main guard. Ti-,

thanks be to God. pretty healthy in the army.

"Your affectionate son,

"Hezekiah Hatden." 5

He was taken prisoner on the 27th August, 1776, at the battle of

Long Island, and died on board the prison-ship, of starvation, after hav-

ing disposed of everything in his possession, even to his sleeve-buttons,

to purchase of his keeper food enough to sustain life. He was a native

of Windsor, -and much respected and esteemed by his neighbors.

Nathaniel L.vMBERTON'Mied on board the prison ship, November 9th.

William Parsons 3
died November 9th, in captivity at New York.

Ibid. 3 See note, p. 323.

Ibid.
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Elihu Denslow (sou of Samuel, on West street, Pine Meadow)

died Septcml)cr Oth, in camp, at New York, of camp distemper (dys-

entery).

Cupt. Ebenezer Fitch Bissell, Si-.,' was one of those who endured

the horrible cruelties of the imprisonment in the Jersey prison ship. He

uas accustomed to relate with much feeling the sufferings which he wit-

nessed and experienced at that time. lie sent home to his family for monejfe

Silver was extremely scarce, and by dint of hard scraping," borrowing,

and pledging, they succeeded in sending him sum.-. But it never reached

him. having probably found its May to the pocket of some greedy British

official. " His wife (whose maiden nam.- was Esther llayden) was vigi-

lant in her endeavors to send articles for his comfort and relief, and

/» f* > /* Samuel Wing and his son Moses were present
<fr™ ?4*yL^

at tlll . ,,tl.eat fmm Ncw V(11 . k .

V Jonathan Bidwell (Why.), Daniel Gillet,

Jerijah Barber, Obadiah Fuller, Elisha Moore, Watson Loomis,

were drafted and served in Xew York and Westchester in August and

Frederick (sun of Ezckiel) Case (Why.), died July 26th, in camp.

at New York, in his loth year.

Oliver Case (Why.), died October oth, near New York, aged about

oil.

Samuel Andrus (Why.), died October oth, on return from camp,

near Xew York.

'Tradition .Iocs not make it clear whether these men died in the "OKI lersey Prison

Ship" or in the old Sugar House or in a Church in Xew York. Air-,. Ezra Elaydcii told

me that she was present at a meeting of the father of Hezekiah Hayden (Deacon Na-

thaniel) and the mother of Nathaniel Lamberton when the news first reached them—
thai their fears were realized, and that their sons were dead from starvation. She also told

me that Captain Bissell, who survived his imprisonment, used to go around among the

pews every day to see his starving men Anson Elaydcii (a nephew of Hezekiah Hay-

den) who lived" in N'cw York TO years ago, told a Windsor friend while passing the old

"Sugar House" that his Uncle Hezekiah died there. And yet it '.as a common saying,

when I was a boy, that L'ncle Hezekiah was starved to death in the old Jersey Prison

Ship. Perhaps some or all of them were at first put in the prison ship, and transferred

to .New York later on. A niece of (apt. Bissell said in my hearing that after the war

tier uncle would sometimes look wistfully at the debris his wife had east aside for the

pigs and say, "What wouldn't I have given, Esther, while I was in prison, for the

privilege of going to that barrel." These men all belonged at Hardens. Cornet ttus-

sel. who lived nearer the center of the town, also survived, but so broken by his suffer-

ings that he could never speak, after he reached home, above a whisper. This treat-

ment uf the prisoners by the British army greatly exasperated the friends of the vic-

tims here and elsewhere throughout the colonies. — J. 11. Hatdes, 1891.

' J/i«. of Mrs. Fanny L. Bissell, in whose possession was preserved the sword of

this gallant officer.
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Joseph Maush died August 15th, at Meriden, coining from camp ,,

New York.

The great number, as well as the length of the drafts, had seriously

interfered with the agricultural interests of the town, and the crops wen-

scanty and iusut'licieiit for the winter's supply. Nearly all the able-bodied

men of Windsor were absent in the army, ami labor"was so scarce thai

tin harvests of 1770 were lit. Tally gathered by the women and children.

There ram.', also, a time, when the stern law of necessity required from

even barn in Windsor all the -rain then- found above a given an,. huh

for eacli member of the household depending upon it. And again the

constituted authorities went forth in search of lead for bullets. The tra-

dition which [-reserves this fact also mentions that not a clock in

the whole town marked the flight of time, their weights having been melted

down and run into bullet*. This was owing to a requisition. This tra-

dition is well authenticated, both in the ease of this and of the sur-

rounding towns. Mr. Ron well Miller once related this fact to Deu.

Jahez EL Hayden. Corroborative of this fact, we have found, in looking

which this 'will serve as a specimen, of "lead delivered to the Towns-

Men, 177G, clock weight lead."

Captain Stoughtou. 18 pounds. David Ellsworth. Jr., 24 pounds
Captain Ells-worth. *i " Daniel Hayden, 24 "

Rev. Mr. Hinsdale, 13 " John Allyn, 14 '•

Josiah Allyn. 2S

There were those, however, who failed to see the corresponding

good. Mr. Eliakim Mather, who lived on the street nearly a mile north

of the old church, declared the taking of his clock weight's to be an ille-

gal and arbitrary act, and took an oath (a familiar practice with him),

that his clock should stand without weights until the authority which

to..k them away returned them. Through all the loug forty years of

the old man"- after life, the old clock was to him an unmoved witness to

his persevering observance of his oath : and when, at the age of eighty-

four, he looked for the last time upon the face of his clock, it still gun-

no sound.

Capt. Erastts Wolcott was taken prisoner, but exchanged.

Seth Phelps of Windsor was 2d lieutenant in Col. Durkee's regi-

ment, 20th Continental.

Ah.ver Ward of Windsor, captain in Col. Ward's regiment.

1777.

Early this year, enlistments for three years, or during the war, were

called for, and the quota established for each town. This new levy was

1

.1. II. IlayJen's Add. at Centennial at Windsor, July 4. 1876.
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a severe test of their patriotism, but, burdened and overstrained as they

ffcrc, it was cheerfully and promptly met by Windsor and the other towns

„£ the Slate. Large bounties were 'offered "to those who would enlist, and

those who, from am cause, were not liable to be engaged in military duty

were heavily taxed to pay the expenses thus incurred.

As recruiting for the Continental line progressed but slowly in the

spring of 1777. and the Connecticut regiments were not ready to take the

field, Washington urged the Governor to send a body of militia to serve

for six weeks at Poekskill, where Gen. McPougall was then posted with

a slight force. Three regiments— composed of detachments from the

militia regiments— were sent, under command of Brig.-Gen. Erastus

Wolcott, and were distributed at White Plains, Crompond, Fish kill, Fort

Montgomery, etc.

The following appears on the town 1 ks:

"At a town meeting of the inhabitants of the town of Windsor, lawfully warned and

licM in Windsor, the 22d of April. 17T7. for the purpose of doing the following business,

viz: 1st, To see what method the town will take to encourage The proportion of soldiers

assigned to the town of Windsor to enlist into the Continental Army, to supply the

"2d, To choose a committee to provide necessaries for the families of all these per-

sons belonging to the town of Windsor that shall enlist into the Continental Army at

the price as stated by Law. and at said meeting Doct. Alex. Wolcott chosen Moderator

"To raise a Rate or tax upon the list of the poles and rateable estate of the inhab-

itants of the town of Windsor, made and computed tor August 20, 1776, of so much
money upon the Pound as Will raise Thirty pound Lawful money for each able bodied

effective man that belongs to the town of Windsor that has already enlisted into the

Eight Battalions, including what they have already received as private encouragement

for enlisting', and are now actually in service in the Continental Army, or that shall en-

list into either of the Eight Battalions ordered to he raised in the Stateof Connecticut for

Continental Service on or before the SOth day of April instant, at 12 of the clock" on the

same day. Provided that not a larger number than 71) soldiers that shall enlist includ-

ing the number already iulisted. the first 70 soldiers that shall enlist shall receive said

sum, which said sum shall be paid to each soldier that has already enlisted or that shall

enlist before said SOth .lav of April, inst at 12 of the clock on said day, until said

At the next meeting, held .May 2, 1777, this encouragement was re-

newed to all who should enlist before the 9th of May, inst. ; also

' Voted. That the families of all such soldiers, being lawful inhabitants of the town
of Windsor, who have or shall engage and go into any of the Continental Battalions to

be raised in this State, shall be supplied with necessaries in their absence by a commit-
tee appointed for that purpose, at the price affixed by Law on his or their lodging or

be paid by said town agreeable to his honor's recommendation in the aforesaid Procla-

mation."

\otel, that Henry Allyu, Noah Griswold, Solomon Allyn. Samuel Denslow, George

;
Griswold, and Josiah GillJt be a Committee agreeable to the above vote, and to execute

[
the same.
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of the clo. k afternoon, according to adjournment, the Moderator of the former m.-nii
.

not being present, dipt. Nath 1 Loomis was choseu Moderator," "at sail! mecliru;,

Voted, that each aljl. bodied effective man. that is an inhabitanl of the town of Wi„
|

sor, that shall inlis! iuto tit In r ot the Eight Battalions ot Continental Troops 1* In,,.,..

to the State of C'omieetieut, or that has enlisted since the -'-M day of April last, shall

receive of the S leetmen of the town of Windsor an order upon the Treasurer for ti„.

town of Windsor for the sum of Thirty pounds Lawful money agreeable to the v..i.

of this town at their meeting holden on the 22il day of April iast. Provided that , ,

soldier so enlisted shall be" able to secure the Selectmen, that in ease such soldier

"shall not pass muster 'liar he will repay the said sum into the town treasun with I.,,.

ful interest for the same, from the time of receiving said money out of said treasury,

until the same be repaid into said treasury, and the said order to he drawn noon tl„

said Treasurer to pay the same within two days after sight thereof, and if not then paid

to pay the lawful interest for the same after the said two days till such time as the

Treasurer shall receive the money for the purpose of paying said order and lay the saint
j

by for that purpose."

The encouragement of £30 was again renewed at town meeting »l

Mai 27th, and it was also

'Voted; that dipt, Caleb -Phelps, Col. Roger Eno, Mr. Alex Allin. dipt, Nath'l

Hayden, dipt. Isaac Pinney, Capt. Edward Barnard, Peletiah Mills, and ('apt. Jonah

Gillet he a Committee t- prepare a Subscription and present He- same to the inli ihitauls

of this town in order to raise m. nay by voluntary subscription for the purpose of pa\

ing the encouragement voted by this town to give to those inhabitants of this town that

-hall enlist into the Continental Army."

In addition to this subscription, a rate or tax of eighteen pence upon

the pound was self-imposed for the same purpose, by a vote of the town.

Juno 10, 1777.

And at a town nicotine in September, Capt. Caleb Phelps boinir

Moderator, it™
V„t,J; that the Selectmen of this town purchase or procure, as soon as may i.e.

upon the besi terms 'hey can, the sundry articles of clothing as requested by the «m
ernor and Council of Safety at their meeting at Lebauou upon the 12th day of Sept

inst., forthe Non-commissioned officers and soldiers raised for the Quota of soldiers

assigned for the town of Windsor, and that actually enlisted into the Continental Ann*

for the term of the War or for three years, and forward t e same to the Commissar'u «a«

re.piested. and bring in their accounts which shall be allowed and paid by this town, in

eluding such sum or sums as shall or may be received from the Colony Treasun
j

other wav bv order of the General Assembly in October next.

In Conn. State Archives, Revol. War. xii. 304, we find an a tint

rendered by Hez. Wyllys, against the State of Connecticut, under date ..(

Sept. 29,1777, for "procuring Man and Worse to ride express to Windsm

on occasion of the alarm from the Enemies of the United States «!
j

America, in said month of September, expences for himself and Horse

the Night Season to Raise the Militia to join Gen. Putnam at Fishkill.

£1 Qs. 0,1. Bill pd. Dec. 3, 78."

Dec, 1777.— Capt. Caleb Phelps, Solomon Allyn, Sam'l Denslow. 3
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and Noah Griswold were appointed a Committee to provide necessaries

for soldiers' families.

Capt. Ai'.nki; Prior, belonging to the Fourth Connecticut Regiment,

and Lieut. Seth Phelps of Col. Durkee's regiment, spent some time in

Windsor 'luring May, 1777, as recruiting officers; and the work of en-

rollment went bravely on. Capt. Prior seems to have enlisted the

largest number. The original certificates of enlistments, hearing on

their backs the owners' endorsements of £30 bounty received from the

selectmen, we found preserved ( 'Q in an old barrel (
'.

) at the clerk's

office. Prom these we have been enabled to rescue the names and fame

of man} of Windsor's revolutionary heroes, which otherwise would have

been lost to posterity.

The attack of the British on Panbury, April the 26th, spread a

general alarm throughout the State, and Windsor sen) many volunteers,

must of whom, however, arrived too late to participate in the action of

the next day. Among those who started in hot haste for the fray, was

Daniel Phelps, aged eighty-four, who was accompanied by Daniel

GiLLET,-a young neighbor, lio'uuted on horseback, they were far on their

way toward D.aibury, when they were met with the news that the crisis

had passed, and volunteers were not needed. Old Mr. Phelps was hitterly

disappoint,.,!, exi burning, as lie turned his face towards home. " I am so

s.ary. I wanted jnsf to "have a few shots at those red-coat British." On

the homeward road they came to a ferry where a number of impatient

riders were waiting their turn to be ferried over, but who with one

consent allowed the old man the preference, and on his urgent plea suf-

fered "his bo) " (Gillett ) to go with him. On arriving at Litchfield late

that evening, on their homeward route, the old gentlemau was so stiff

from age and unwonted fatigue, that he was obliged to be helped from

his saddle. The exertion which he had made undoubtedly hastened his

death, which oecuvred a few days after. Such was the "spiril of '76."

Capt. Edward Griswold of Windsor (as we learn from an affida-

vit from his .-,on Solomon, May, 1787), {Conn. State Archives, Rcvol., viii.

85-89), commanded a company at ETorseneck this year.

Luther Center, returning from captivity in New York, died at

Wintonbury, Jan., 1777. {Why. Oh. Bee.*)

Rei'blv Kin,; ( Why.), returning home from captivity in New York,

died January, 1777., aged about 18.

John Wilson (Why.), died at or near New York, aged about 18.

Lieut. Samuel Wing, died at Danbury, in the service, July, 1777.

(Rev. Mr. Hinsdale's North Ch. Rec)
In October of this year, a detachment of Ensign David Barber's

company of "Windsor, belonging to Lieut.-Col. Willey's regiment of
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State militia, was ordered to Peekskill. They started on the 6th, an.l j

were absent about thirty-eight days. Their names were as follows:

Ens'n David Baeber, Timo. Cook,

Set. Martin Pinsey, Gideon Case,

Sgt. Alex. Griswold, Abel Grtswold,

Corp. Zi.i'ii \siaii Webster, Elisha Marshall,

Drum. Joseph Holcomb, Oliver Phelps,

B-enj. Moore.

Col. Ruoeb Enos, of tins town, commanded one of the regiments

raised in May of this year. He was stationed on the southwestern bor- a

der of the State, near Long Island Sound.

1778

was a gloomy year. Enlistments went mi slowly; the previous winter

(1777-8) Lu'tl'liccn disastrous and severe; the small-pox was raging in

several parts of the country, and men's hearts "failed them for fear."

The States, however, came together on a common basis of federation,

and, with the aid of the French troops, the war was prosecuted with

commendable vigor. Some of the Windsor troops were this year win-

tered in garrison at West Point.

Elijah Hill, Judah Pinnet, and Joseph Holcomb, belonging In

Capt. Barber's company, were among the number.

The terrible massacre at Wyoming, in Pennsylvania— a town settled

by and belonging to Connecticut — produced great agitation and distress

throughout the State. In every county and town there were those who

had dear friends and relatives there, and when they beard of the terri-

ble fate which had befallen them, there was deep sorrow and indignation

in every heart.

Mrs. Azuba (Griswold) Perkins, a daughter of Windsor, bare!-.

escaped with her two children, from the infuriated savages, who bad

murdered her husband. She afterwards lived and died in Poquonock.

Dr. Elisha X. Sill was also a survivor of the Wyoming massacre.

Samuel Coy and Joel Denslow both died in camp, June, 1778.

Lieut. Reuben Ellsworth was sent, by order of the Assembly, Sept..

1778, to Headquarters at Frederiekburgh, with pay-roll of Troop »f

Light Horse, in service at New York, 1776. His bill of nine days' time,

from Windsor to F., expenses and horse hire for ninety miles amounts to

£26 — 14 was paid. Conn. State Arch., Revol War, xvi. 290.

1779.

The war being principally carried on in the South, the Connecticut

troops were' not in very active service. Two alarms for the defense "I

Horse Xeek, in February and May, and the great scarcity of clothing ami
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provisions in the army were the most noticeable events in the northern

division.

At a town meeting held in July, it was voted, that Mr. Elisha

Strong should be an agent to procure the quota of clothing assigned for

the town of Windsor to clothe the Connecticut line in the Continental

Army.

Again at a town meeting in the same month, it was voted,

•' That Mr. Elish i Strong, agent for this town for the clothing of the Connecticut

lii'v iu thi C'oiitirn nt;i] a rim n - - i ir u l
j

I lor r lii - towu to purchase by Resolve of the Gen-

ii il Assembly in May last. 1"- and he i- hereby authorized and empowered to borrow ou

the credit of this, town and give hi-- obligation therefor, a Mini not exceeding Three,

thousand pounds Lawful Money, payable in a reasonable time on interest, for the pur-

pose aforesaid, and that lie be accountable to this town therefor, and that he use all pos-

sible care and prudence that the Loaners be repaid by monies received from this or

the United States."

This year, Joab Griswold, "being a ready penman," was appointed

Collector of Military Taxes for Windsor." — Conn. Arch., Revol, xxi.

205.

1780

was a peculiarly trying year to the American cause. Destitution, fam-

ine, ami want of clothing had assailed and tortured the northern army

in their winter-quarters. Defeat and toryism were the fearful odds

against which the southern army was contending. Added to this, the

""heavy drain of men and means, for the past four years, had impover-

ished the country, and the sudden depreciation of Continental currency,

with which the soldiers had been paid off, served to increase the general

distress and wretchedness. Just at this juncture, also, as if to complete

the gloominess of public affairs, the treachery of Arnold came to light,

filling every heart with the direst apprehension of trouble and disaster.

Men's lie arts stood still with doubt and fear, and it was with the utmost

difficulty that Washington and the leaders of the Revolution succeeded

by the most untiring exertions and the most earnest and impassioned

appeals, in reviving the drooping faith and energies of th • people.

The records of Windsor show that the most extraordinary means
were put forth, by the authorities, to secure the necessary number of

troops which were required. Large bounties were offered for enlistment,

and heavy taxes imposed to meet them. And there is sufficient evidence

that the calls, both for enlistment and contributions, were responded to

with a cheerfulness almost remarkable, when we consider the number of

excessive drafts which had been made on the town, and its consequent

weakness.

"At a town meeting 10th July, 1780. Voted; that each able bodied effective man
'bat shall enlist muster and be accounted one of the Quota assigned to this town by vir-

tue of an act of the Governor and Council of Safety at a meeting held at Hartford on

Vol. I.-42
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the 20th day of June 1780 for raising one thousand men in this State to serve in i'

Continental army till the last day of December next, shall receive in addition to tin

bounty given by this State the sum of 40 shillings lawful money; and that each pi ••-
,,,

so enlisting that shall lodire with the treasurer of this town the whole or part of sai '

bounty, and his wages now given, h( shall receive for the same during the term a fan

said, the interest at 6 per ct. within a reasonable time. All of winch ^hali be pai i h
Wheat at four shillings per bushel, or an equivalent thereto in Indian com, Rye, ,. r

Beefe 8S those articles were usually sold in the year 1774, or in money equivalent in .

reasonable time, provided that all monies lodged with the Treasurer of this town '*•

lodged within Ten days next after they shall receive the same."

lied for three month*

, to he paid out of tin

The militia of the town, who should be det:

service, were offered a bounty of twenty shilling

town treasury in the same manner and <>n the s;

stated.

No.v-Go.mjiission'ED Officers and Soldiers, belonging to Eighth

Co., or Train-band, in the 1st Reg. of Militia, Windsor, 29 May, 177'.'

— (Conn. State Arch.. Revol. War, xxi. 187, 188) :

Daniel (lark .lames Wills..

u
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Also. " Voted, that those persons of tlie troop of horse of the town

nf Windsor, to the number of I'm' persous that shall be detached to serve

in the foot fur six months shall have the same encouragement as to

bounty and wages made good to them, including the bounty and wages

they shall receive of this State, as those of the foot of this town detached

for six months by vote of this town." This was accompanied with the

same privilege of interest, it they shall lodge their money with the town

treasurer as above.

Ample provision was made at a subsequent meeting to guard against

any inconvenience or loss by the depreciation of the continental cur-

rency.

"At a meeting, Nov. 6, 1780, voted, that the Selectmen of this town with the

assistance of C'apt. Benj. Allyn, Capt. Sam'l Stougkton, Jr., Mr, Seth Dexter, and Mr.

Isaac Pinney, Jr.. be a committee to class the inhabitants of the town of Windsor into

so many equal classes by the list of the poles and rateable estate of the inhabitants of

the town of Windsor, and others having estates in this town, given in August 17?'J, as

the town of Windsor is deflcieut in their quota of men to till up the Continental Army,
and make report to their meeting on Wednesday next."

At their next town meeting, however, the people resolved not to

'•lass the town for raising their quota of men: but voted, that " Edward

Griswold. Jr., Nath'l Griswold, Elisha Strong, Alex'r Allyn, Daniel Tal-

cott, Jonah Gillet, Jr., Josiah Phelps, and Henry Allyn be a committee

to hire their quota of toon to till up the deficiency in the army." They

were " empowered to act their best judgment in procuring said men as

to the price given and what pay to make, and if need be to borrow such

sum of money as they shall judge it necessary for the purpose of procur-

ing said men, which sums thai said committee shall pay out for said

purpose shall be repaid to thorn with lawful interest," etc.

The following Windsor men were appointed officers of the « Guard

to the Convention Troops," .May 31, 1780 : Eben* F. Bissell, Capt., Isaac

Pomeroy, Capt., Oliver Granger, Ens., Seth Smith, Lieut., John Sey-

mour, Ens.— Conn. State Arch.. Be col. War, xxi. 191. The Convention

Troops wore those belonging to Burgoyne's army, ir transit to quarters

which had been assigned them.

" A Memorial, dated Windsor, 17 April, 17S0, sheweth . . . that one Troop of

Light Horsemen and their Horses have been for about two Months last passed Quar-

tered in this town and the Inhabitants have in General cheerfully parted with their Hay,
'till they can spare no more & in a very few days the Horses will have no Hay to eat

unless the Cattle now fating are turned out of the stalls i become poor, . . .

"Signed by Henry Allyn, [Justices of

Roger Newberry. * Peace.

Ebz' Fitch Bissell,

George Griswold, > Selectmen."

Jonah Gillet, )

— Conn. State Arch., Revol. War, xviii. 118.
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From a letter written by Col. Roger Newberry to Gov. Trumbull, 1

1

Dec. 1780, it appears that, since March, 1778,. and by the Governor's

direction, a guard had been established over the General Hospital Stores,

located at Windsor— said guard being- increased or diminished, accord-

ingto the amount of stores in bund— and. at time of writing, consisting

of eight soldiers ; that Capt. James Hooker, who had the charge of these'

stores, while settling his accounts with Dr. Foster. Medical Director-

General at Boston, received from him verbal orders to dismiss the guard •

but, as Col. X. has received no written orders, and as "under the sonii-

Roof with the Hospital Stores," are "the medicines for the Eastern De-

partment under the care of Dr. Johonnot, with which Dr. Foster & Capt.

Hooker have no concern, he does not feel justified in dismissing the

guard, without the Governor's orders." — Conn. State Arch., Revol. War.

xix. 275.

" To the Honourable the General Assembly- of Governor and
(
Company of the State »f

Connectii or

"The Memorials of us the Subscribers in the State of
j
Connecticut, in behalf of

ourselves & others humbly Sheweth that the last Winter and
|
the fall before we Sold

the Publiek a number
|
of Fatted Cattle in expectation of Immediate Payment

|
but

were Disappointed, many of our Cattle we Obtained on
|
Credit, our Creditors call foi

their pay it we are in Danger of
|
being Ruined. For want of our pay we have since

been unable
I to Procure Cattle for fatting & our Country suffers for want

|
of our help.

Large [& necessary] Taxes are Called for and we
|
are unable to pay because we ha- e

parted with nu; Substance | for the use of our Country and can get Nothing therefor,

while those who have done nothing construe our zeal to serve our
[
Country to be the

want of Common prudence. We arc Chagrined
[
to se (by some Political Mistakes) the

Virtuous punished for their Publiek [ spirit and the Base rewarded for their Baseness,

Permit us [to ask] ask
j

your Honors. Is Virtue a Crime? Doc-? a zeal to Subt r t thi

l**t
\
Interest o] our Country deserve to be Punished irith heaty Mulcts?

\
Can ire hope fir

future supplies <i- future serving
|
icJale Justice U refused for the past? It appears to u<

that to
|
Refuse us pay is to Criminate and severely Punish our Virtue

|
and our Zeai.

the Consequence is Obvious. But we have Confi
j

dence in your Honors Justice and

Regard for the Publiek Good and to
|

your Honors we look for that Justice that is our

Due Jc pray your Honors to tike our Case into your Wise consideration & Grant
|
us

such relief in the Premises as shall appear Just and Reasonable and
j
we as in duty

Bound shall ever pray Dated at Windsor, the 11th Day of December Anno Domini, 78U

Henry Allyn Noah Griswold

Roger Newberry Pel" Mill-

James Hooker Solomon Allyn

Alex' Allin Joseph Fitch

Eliakim Mather Edward Griswold, Jr. •

Wm Thrall James Parsons

John Gaylord Jonathan filley

Josiah Bissell James Cadwell

Ezra Harden Amos Gillet

Sam"W. Allin John Hubbard
Alex' Ellsworth Roger Mills

Ozias Loomis Robert Sanford

Uriah Loomis, Jr. Hezekiah Lattimcr
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William Phelps Elisha Moore

-Roger Phelps Daniel Euo
Benj Allin Phi" Wilson J'.

Dauiel Talcott Isaac piuey

John Pilley Isaac piunej J'.

Martin Pinney

George Griswold, Jr.

— Conn. St.it, Arch., Rerol. War, six. 332, 333

Oliver Ellsworth of the Upper Rouse and Messrs. Wales and

.Mitchell of the Lower House of the Assembly were appointed a Commit-

tee (Dee. ITSOy to examine into ami report upon this petition.

1731

brought with it new drafts ami responsibilities. Gen. Washington, hav-

ing informed the assembly that there was an imperative necessity of

raising 1.500 -'three months' men," and a force equal to one-sixth part

of the State's quota in the regular army, to supply deficiencies, they, at

their May session, took measures to secure a voluntary enlistment of

2.100 men by the 1st of July*following. All deficiencies existing after

that date were to !>• filled by peremptory detachment. The largest part

of actual service performed by these new troops was at Horseneck and

vicinity, and guarding the seacoast from that place to New Haven,

under charge r.f Brig.-Geu. Waterbury, Jr. These drafts afterwards

(July) joined Washington at Phillipsburgh, X. Y.. ami for a while served

under Gen. Heath, on the Westchester line.

Six men was the quota assigned to Windsor, who were raised by

dividing the town into six classes, each of which hired a man for the

service.

At town meeting, March 27, 1781,

" Voted, to apply to Hi- Excellency the Governor, ami Council of Safety for a per-

mit to transport one thousand bushels of Indian corn to Rhode Island, for the sole pur-

pose of enabling this town procuring Hard money to enable this town to comply wit!)

the act of the General Assembly relative to procuring the quantity of clothing assigned

to this town for tht. Connecticut line of the Continental army.
" Voted, that Cap:. Josiah Phelps. Eliakim Marshall and Henry Allyn, be agents in

behalf of this tOTm to apply for said permit."

At town m. eting, held- April 3. 1781,

"Voted, Tli^t Nath'l Gri-wold and Sylvanus Griswold shall take all benefit that

may be had by a permit granted by His Excellency the Governor, and Council of Safety,

granting to the T wn ••• Windsor liberty to transport one thousand bushels of Indian

corn, or Rye 3our eq .:ri>nt thereto, to Rhode Island for the purpose of procuring

Linen Cloth for :r . x- -birr; and over-alls for this town's quota of clothing for the

urmy, agreeable to :^e acts f the General Assembly, upon these conditions, that they

lay out Sixty p. "li? H..ri money in Linen cloth, proper, good and suitable for frocks,

shirts and overhaUs. provided they procure the same by the 10th day May next— and

deliver the same u Mr. Elijah Hubbard for and on account of the town of Windsor,
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and to have no other pay for the same than what said Hubbard shall apprize the \

:il, aud be allowed by Pay-table for the same.

•'Voted, That Kath'l Griswold have Twelve pounds State money paid to him out .

'

the treasury of this town upon his procuring One Hundred and eight [pairs] guud

large well made men's sln.es, and one hundred and eight pairs of good, well made men ,

stockings, and deliver the same to Sir Elijah Hubbard, Subclothier at Middletown. by

the lOtb day of Slay next, for and on account of the quota of shoes and stocking

ordered by the General Assembly to be provided by the town of Windsor for each n. ,i,

commissioned officer and soldier required for this town's quota of the Conn. Line ol i:

Continental Army, to serve for three years or during the war. He having no otlu-i

demand for the same than said twelve pounds State money, aud also that what shall he

allowed by Pay-table for the same.

"Voted, To raise a rate or tax of four pence one farthing on the pound on the list of

polls and rateable estate of the Inhabitants of the town of Windsor made and computed

for August 20th. 1780, to be paid in Silver or Gold for the purpose of purchasing the

Beef ordered by the General xvssembly to be raised in this town in the mouth- of Juh
August. September and October. 1781, as by said act may appear. &c.

" Voted, That James Roberts be Receiver of all such Beef-cattle as shall be brought

iu to him by any person or persons as shall choose to pay their four-pence half-pemn

tax above.

"Voted, To raise the Beef assigned to this town, for this month and the three follow

ing months, said beef called to be apprai/ed as in said act mentioned and the person or

persons procuring the same to 'nave the advantage of the same according to apr riser, ci I

and price stated, only allowing one half of one per cent for trouble to said Roberts and

said Roberts to have full power to purchase the whole of the beef ordered by the Gen

eral Assembly to be raised in the month of July, August, September and October by

this town, except the beef that shall be delivered to said Roberts by the inhabitants

of this town, &c The town to have liberty to bring in their cattle by the

5th day of each of said months respectively.''

The records of the town (luring the year

1782

present nothing of very special interest.

"At a town meeting held July 13, 1TS'2. voted. That Gen. Roger Xewberry and Mr

Oliver Ellsworth be a committee to attend the proposed Convention to be held at Hari

ford on the 16th day of July next, agreeable to the proposal made by the town of Farm

ington, there to represent this town to consult and advise what is proper and uecessan

to be done to carry into execution the Laws of the State for preventing illicit trade a nil

commerce with the euemy, and to counsel and determine up an other matters and thin.'*

for the public good, proper for such a convention.''

The requisitions made upon the different towns of the State wen 1

very heavy, and it is doubtful if the}- could have much longer sustained

the continued drain to which they had for so many years been subjected.

The town of Windsor, in common with others, began to evince a flagging-

not in her patriotism or cheerfulness, but in her ability. Yet even

nerve was strained to its utmost. At this juncture the God of America -

battles interposed his strong arm to save her. The surrender of Con:

wallis on the 19th of October virtually ended the long eight years' strug-

gle for independence. The whole country was filled with joy and
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thanksgiving. Preliminary articles wore signed at Paris in November

following, and on the 19th of April, 1783, a formal proclamation .of peace

was published to the world.

Society of the Cincinnati.

At the close of the Revolution the officers of the American army

felt a natural desire in some way to perpetuate the long-cherished friend-

ship and social intercourse which had bound them together during the

many trying scenes of the contest which had ended. Agreeably, there-

fore, to the suggestion of Gen. Knox, and with the acquiescence of their

beloved commander, Washington, they formed themselves, in May, 1783.

into a society which they called, in honor of the Roman hero, Cincin-

n.itus, the '• Society of the Cincinnati."

This association was founded on the following- immutable" principles:

"An incessant attention to preserve inviolate those exalted rights and liberties ol'

human nature for which they have fought and bled, and without which the high rank

of a national being is a curse instead of a blessing.

"An unalterable determination to promote and cherish between the respective

States, that unison and national honor so essentially necessary to their happiness and

the future dignity of the American empire.
" To render permanent the cordial affection subsisting among the officers, this spirit

will dictate brotherly kindne-s in all things and particularly extend to the most sub-

stantial acts of beneficence, according to the ability of the society, towards those officers

.nd their families who unfortunately may be under the necessity of receiving it."

On this basis, then, these officers solemnly associated themselves

into •• one society of friends, to endure as long as they shall endure, or

any of their eldest male posterity, and in failure thereof, the collateral

branches, who may be judged worthy of becoming its supporters and

members."

This society was divided into State societies. Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, Connecticut, Sew York. New Jersey, Maryland, and South Car-

olina were thus represented. Gen. Washington was its first President-

General Iron 1783 till his death in 1790. He was succeeded in 1800 by

Gen. Alexander Hamilton until his death in 1804. His successor was

Gen. Charles ('. Pinckney, of South Carolina, who died in 1825. Since

then the office has been tilled by .Major-* leu. Thomas Pinckney, Col.

Aaron Ogden, of New Jersey, Gen. Morgan Lewis of New York, Major

Popham, of the same State, and lastly Gen. Dearborn.

The following commissioned officers of the Continental Army,

belonging to Windsor, were members of the Connecticut Society of the

Cincinnati:

'

1 From MSS., etc.. relating to the Conn. Cincinnati, in possession of the Conn. Hist.

Soc.
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Accompanying this was a letter from Major Humphreys, in which he

says: "We hasten to furnish you with a certificate in conformity to our

j,-.;,it and distinct recolfa-tion of facts, in the hope it may prove of some

avail in procuring you a compensation forth'' perilous undertaking, in

which we lwlieve you engaged from motives of patriotism."

Tliis testimony was further corroborated hy two of his follow ser-

geants, who were in the same regiment with him. and who wore after-

wards his ncighhors in Richmond County. X. Y.

Syr. Bissell was afterward Paymaster in Col. Bradley's Regiment in

1780, Cvnn. State Archives, Revol. War. xxii. 168. He" also served i„

the campaign against the Indians in 1799, known as the Adam* War.

He then held the rank of 1st lieutenant in the 16th regiment of U. S.

Infantry.

Still later he removed to Vermont, where he married a second wife.

In 1810 he removed to Richmond, N. Y., where he died in August, 1824,

aged -70 years.

His character was that of an upright, fearless, puhlic-spirited citizen.

His naturally fine constitution never recovered from the privations and

sufferings to which he was exposed during his service as a spy within

the British lines at New York: and the maladies to which his after life

was subject undoubtedly tended much to cripple his energies, and to

thwart the success whicii those energies would otherwise have accom-

plished. Yei he brought up a large family of children, all of whom
have taken responsible and useful positions in life. And, to his latest

hour, the remembrance of his patriotic service was a source of honorable

pride, which fully compensated him for all the sufferings which it had

entailed upon him.

An Incident.

thethe Revolutionary struggle, and

peed one day to come across Elihu Drake,

rnest and partly

At an early peri

war had as ret fairl

were a few in Winds,

then a young lad about eight years old, and, partly in

in a joke, endeavored to compel him to say -God' save the King." Fail

ing of success, they tried to intimidate him by threatening him with ;

ducking in the Little River. But the boy still stoutly refused. Becom

ing somewhat enraged at the yonwj rebel, they carried their threat inb

execution, and thrust him under water; hut as they pulled him ou

spluttering and choking, the only exclamation which he uttered was:

fervent "God d—n the King." Again and again was the little martyi

thrust under, hut each time the same "God d—n the King" was al

which they could extort from him, and they were obliged to release him

with many hearts curses for his stubbornness.
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This little hero was the son of Adjt. Augustine Drake, of Win,!..

and afterwards, at the age of twelve, accompanied his father into i]

war, in the capacity of waiter.

A LIST OF SOLDIERS IX THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY ARMY WIlo
WERE X17717:.s OF, OR ENLISTED FROM. THE TOWN OF

WINDSOR, CONN.

In presenting this list in the: first edition of this work we stater! ti.-
i

(despite the claim made hv almost every family thai it had an " ances!,..;

in the Revolution "
) we had rigidly discarded tradition and had relied ex-

clusively, in its compilation, noon original documentary evidence — sn. ':,

as papers in the State Archives at Hartford, the original certificates ..;

enlistment in the Windsor town clerk :? office, official returns, private let-

ters, etc., etc.

Fortunately, the recent publication (1889) of the Record of Serrio

of Connecticut Men in tin: Military and Xaval Sereiee during the War ,,f

the Revolution, ITTo-ITnS, edited by Henry P. Johnston, A.M., und'.,-

authority of the Adjiitant-Grenerdl of Connecticut, atid published by th.

State (1889) enables us not only to prove the correctness of our former

list, but to add materially to its details, as to regimental connections,

terms of service, transfers, promotions, etc. Facts obtained from this

official record are distinguished by being bracketted, thus [ ].

Note.—Tlie term "Continental Army" first appears upon the printed records f

the Continental Congress in the summary of proceedings for June 14, 1775, where tin-

form of enlistment to be subst ribed by companie- of riflemen is given. It was ti be :w

eiili.-tuir.it into "the American Continental Army." On the same day a committee .

five was appointed to prepare rules ami regulations for the government of this prosper

five army, which were reported and adopted on thi 80th. On Juno 15th, it was

" Resolved, That a General be appointed to command all the Continental forces, raised

orto be raised, for the defense of American Libert-v. and Washington was unauimuush

elected.

At the opening of the War, or for the year 1775. no Continental force was in tin

first instance organized as such by Congress As the New England colonies wen'

mustering their own troops around Bosron and Ticonderoga after the Lexington alarm.

Congress adopteil them as Continentals Troops joining them from New York an le!-i

where were generally rei ruited on the Continental basis. For the succeeding years i>:

the war. Congress took the initiative and raised troops for the common army under i
-

own regulations respecting pay, subsistence, ami term of service. This was organized

and reorganized several times and for various terms.

These Continentals were the '• regulars " of the Revolution, They formed the main

army in the field and were the chief dependence of the Colonial cause. In arranginu'

rosters of that war. accordingly, the Continental army occupies the central and im -'

prominent place. All other troops raised during the war, whether State nr militia, wen

to act as reinforcements of this army, or to relieve ii by serving in alarm- at different

points. (Of. Hit. of Cmn MtnhiRtdi. II'.-, •. p .54.)"
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Ahbreititious w>ed inf'Aiuirinij Lint

:

app., appointed. enl., enlisted.

CW., Continental. /™/«., promoted.

<*., died. />./., reduced in rank.

disc.., discharged res., residence.

(ftt>., deserted

ADAMS, WILLIAM (Corp'i), of Ihe Wiutonbury Parish. - Lexiugtou Alarm " party.

Ms. hut of Capt. Uiu'tel BiAerU.

ALFOHI). JOSEPH, [of (apt Griswold's Co., Brig.-Geu. Erastus Woleott's Brig.,

Col. Belden's Reg't (militia); joined regt. 6 Apl., ilise. 2:1 May, 1777.] For ser-

vice, see p. 330. Served at X. Y., Peekskill, FislikUl, and X. Haven.

ALLEN, BENJAMIN. 1st Lieut. .Major linger Newberry's Co , in Aug., 1776 See

Lemuel Dmke in this list.

ALLYN. ELISHA, [enl 21 April, 17T7. in Lieut, Chas. Seymour's Co., Col. Belden's

Reg't, Brig.-Gen. Erastus Woleott's Brig.; disc;. .Tun-], [was one of Capt.

Robinson's Co., Col. Enos Reg't. 3 mos' troops, which arrive.! at Saw Pitts, in

the Hudson, 29 Tune 1778.] In orig. edit. "enl. Mar.. 1778, to Jan ,
1779."

GEORGE, served at Horseueek, Conn... [from .May, 17<1. to Mar., 1782, res. Wind
sor; application for pension on file, Co. Clerk's off., Hartford.]

— JOB, [enl. Capt. Roger Enos" (3d) Co., 2d Reg't, Col. Spencer, 9 May; disc. IS Dec,

1775; Capt. Aimer Prior's Co., Col, E. Woleott's Reg't, Boston. Jan. -Men ,1770]

JOHN, in "Lexington Alarm" party, Apl., 177o. See p. 311.

JOHN, Jr., in Lexington Alarm" party. Apl., 1775. See p. 311.

JOSEPH, [enl. 1 Apl., 1777, for 8 mos. in Capt. Abner Piior's Co., 5th Reg't Conn.

Line, of the formation of 1777-81; disc. '.) Jan.. 177s.

]

MOSES, served six mos. in 1780. [A .Moses Alien was in Capt. Roswell Grant's

Co. of Col. Enos' , m ilitia) Reg't in service on the Hudson, 1778]; an E. II'. Co.

SOL< >MON (Ens. .. in Capt. Abner Prior's Co., Col. E. Woleott's Reg't, Boston, Jan.

-

Meh. 1776; ..: Horseueek, Conn. .May, 1781, to Mar.. 1782. Sgt. of (.apt. Samuel

Granger's Co.. Gen. Waterbury's State Brig., 1781; joined 23 Apl.; prom. En.,.

19 Aug.

THOMAS, enl, 7 July. disc. Dec. IS, 1775; in 4th Co.. 8th Cout. (Col. Hunting-

ANDRUS, SAMUEL (Why.), died Oct. 5, on return from camp, near New York, 1776.

[ASHFORD. JOSEPH, memb. 8th Co. 1st Reg. Mil., Windsor]

ATWOOD, PHILANDER, teamster of Supply Tran portation teams, '79-'81.

BARBER, AMAZIAH. of the Wiutonbury parish, "Lexington Alarm" party. —Capt.
Lemuel U.WrU .1/,. List.

Vol. I. —U
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BARKER, DAVID, Jr., enlisted May, 1777. in Cupt. Join. Harmon's Co., Col. Durk. - s

Reg't, for3yrs. [this, the 20th Continental of '70. was*;,,.. Putnam's old ,», -.
i

of 75 re-org.]

DAVID, (apt. of 8th Co., Poq. Parish, 1st Reg't Militia, Wiudsor, 20 .May. 177;..

was detached with a company of men from the 1st Ueg't mi a tour of duty

under Maj. Kent at X. Haven in Aug. ami Sept. See pp. 327, 328.

JERIJAH, was drafted and served in New York and Westchester, in Aug. and

Sept , 1780. See p. 323.

REl'BEN. serve 1 six months in 1780. Proh. the Reuben, who was [ofthe levies in

Col. Bradley's 5th Conn. Line Reg't, of the formation of 1777-81, of which

AbnerPriorof W. was a captain; Barber eul. July Land was disc. 13 Dec,
1780.]

SilLBAEr, [served in Capt. Roger Enos'(3d) Co., 2d Reg. (Continental), CI Spen-

cers 177"); raised on the first call for troops; e ul. 7 May; disc, 19 Dee., '75: was

of Capt. Abner Prior's Co., Col. Erastus Woleott's State Reg't at Boston, Jan

toMeli.. 177'S. eul. Oil May. '77. for the war. in (.'apt Harmon's Co. in 4th Keg.

C.-nn. Line (Col. Durkee's), app. Corp'l 1 Sept., '77; reduced 20 Oct.. '77; d

Mch.., '78 ?]. He also bought and sent a negro into the army. See p. 314.

THOMAS, said to have served in the same CO. and reg, as Lory Drake, in this list,

which see for particulars.

BARKER. OLIVER [res. Windsor; application for pension on file in Co. Clerk's

off. at Hartford.] See p. 330.

BARNARD, EDWARD, Jk., in Capt. Roger Enos' Co. (3d), 2d Reg. (Col. Spencer),

May-Oct., 1775.

[JOSEPH, memh 8th Co. 1st Reg't Militia, at Windsor]; said to have enl. for the

war; Was at Vi hite Plains, N. Y. See p. 330.

JOSEPH, Jr.. said to have served in Col. Durkee's reg't, Capt. John Harmon's Co.,

1777; not found on old rolls of that co. and reg't in Official Record.

SAMUEL, [mend. Sth Co. 1st Reg't Militia, at Windsor ] served at N. Y., Boston.

ami Now Haven, [enl. in Capt. Lemuel Roberts' Co 18th Mil. Reg't in service

at N. Y., 24 Aug.; del. Sept. 7, 177U — the co. disc. 25th.] From Conn. Stalt

Archirei, Revol. Hoc, xxi. 107, we learn that he also served as a wagoner 8 days

at New Haven.

[MOSES, was memb. Sth Co. 1st Reg. Militia, at Windsor].

BARNES, ABEL, [was a Rev. pensioner, res. W. 1840, aged 86.]

STEPHEN, served 6 months in 1780.

[BARRETT, JEREMIAH, res. Windsor; application for pension on tile in Co. Clerk's

oft. at Hartford.]
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BAKZILLA, HENRY (colored), enl. in Capt. John Harmon's Co., Col. Durkee's (4t

Conn. Lino) Rcg't, 13 May, L777, for the war. Name appears in Official Record

as Barzillai He-

~

i). cnl.

.May,
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BROWN, DANIEL, was in camp at Roxbury, 1775; [prob. the same who enl. 15 [),

1777, and was Sgt. in 5th Conn. Line Reg. of the formation of 1777-81.] Seep.:!!

ELIAS (fifcr). ml Cap;. Roger Enos' (3d) Co., Col. Spencer's 2,1 Reg't, 9 May. ,1-.,

18 Dec., 1775: 1 Apl., 1777, in Capt, Abner Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line I!,-.-

for the war [transf. to the General's Guard, 2* Mch., 1779]; prom, from lif,

,

7 Sept.. 'SI; served into '83.

EZRA, served at Horseneck, Conn., March, 1782, to 1 Apl., 1783.

JUDE C. (Corp'l) [enl. in Capt. Wright's Co., 5th Conn Line. 9 Feb., 1777. f„

war: reduced 1 Oct., 1777]; is found, also [on rolls of 2d Reg't Conn. Lii.

(formation of 1781-83), as private, Capt. Wright's Co.; enl. 1 Jan., paid to :i

Dec. 1781; Feb. 1, 1783, is a private in Capt. Robertson's Co., same reg.; ii -i

dence given as Wind/turn].

JUSTUS, served in Rhode Rand and N. Y. [memb. of 8th Co. 1st Reg. Mili ,

Windsor]. See p. 330.

MICHAEL, served at Old MilfBrd and N. Y. [memb. of 8th Co. 1st Reg't Militia

Windsor]. See p. 330.

SAMUEL, Jr., Officii Rwd, 527.

BROWXSON, SAMUEL. [This name was found on roll of a Farmington Co., Capt

Heart's (3d), Col. Erastus Wolcott's State Reg., Jan. to Mch., 1776.]

BUGBEE, . was one of the 'Lexington Alarm " party. Apl., '75; 13 days' service

BURR. ASA. was [nf Col Canfield's Militia Reg't at West Point, N. Y., Sept., 1781],

SAMUEL was [of Col. Canfield's Militia Reg't at West Pont. X. Y.. Sept., 1781.

THOMAS. Probably [Roger, who enl. 1 Apl., 1777, in Capt Aimer Prior's C'..

5th Conn. Line Reg't, for ¥ mos , disc. 9 Jan., 1778.]

[BURROUGHS, ZEBULON, enl. Capt. Blackmail's Co., Shelbourne's Reg't, 1 Juh

1777, trans, to Col. S. B Webb's Reg., 1 May; dise. 1 July, 1780.

BURNS, TIIOMAs [enl 13 Aug. 1777, in (apt. Aimer Priors Co., 5th Conn l.in

CAHALE, CORNELIUS. Prole the one who [enl. 2-1 May. 1777, in 5th Conn. Liw

Reg't]. and prole in Capt. Abner Prior's Co. [for the war]; and who was I

member of Capt. St. John's Co. in the Conn Light Infantry, Maj. John l

J
al

grave Wyllys, serving under Lafayette Feb.-Xov., 1781, inthe-South. and ores

ent at siege of Yorktown. Va.]

CAMMARUiM, DANIEL, aged 20, enl. Aug., 1777. in Capt. Eells Co., Col. Wylb

Reg't, at Peekskill, X. Y.

CANNY, PATRICK, served at Horsi neck, Conn.. Mch., 1782. to 1 Apl., 1783.

CASE, BENJAMIN, Jr.
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CASE BEXONI. was at N. Y.. New London, and Old Milford [memb. of 8th Co.,

1st Reg. Militia of Windsor]. See p 330.

EZEKIEL, Jr., enl. 7 Julv, disc. Dec. 18, 1775, in 4th Co., 8th Cont. (Col. Hunting-

ton's) Reg.

GIDEON, was at N. Y. and Fishkill [memb. 8th Co., 1st Reg. Militia of Windsor],

See also pp. 32S, 330.

FREDERICK, son of Ezekie] (Why.), d. in ramp at New York, 26 July, 1776, in

loth yr.

OLIVER (Wby.), 1
was of Capt. Priors Co., Col. Erastus "Woleott's State Reg't at

Boston, Jan.-Mch , 1776] ; died near camp at N. Y , Oct., 1776, aged abt. 30

CENTER. LUTHER (Wby.) [enl. 7 July, disc. 18 Dee., 1775, 4th (Capt. Humphrey's)

Co Sth Continental (Col. Humphrey's) Reg't; was in 2d (Capt. Gillet's)Co., Col.

Gay's Reg., at Rattle Long Island, and reported missing]; returning from cap-

tivity in N. Y., died at Why.. Jan . 1777. ( Why. rh. Rec.)

CHANDLER, ISAAC, was [of Capt. Abner Prior's Co., Col. Erastus Woleotfs State

Reg't, at Boston, Jan.-Mch., 1776]; enl. 1777. Capt. Thos. Abbey's Co., Col.

Wyllys Reg't, at Enfield.

LEVI, enl. May, 1777, in Capt. Abuer Prior', Co.. 5th Conn. Reg't, for the war.

CHAPMAN (afterwards Rev.), FREDERICK, served six mos. in Col. Wyllys' Reg't,

1780; was a pensioner 1840, aged 79; d. about lS-~>5.

CHARTER, LEVI [prob. the .me who was a Sgt. in Capt. Parsons' Entield Co.. 2d Reg.

Conn. Line (formation of 1T7 7—SI j ; enl. 15 Meh., '77. for 3 yrs.]. There was

also a [Levi C. (Corp'l) among the levies of tin- reg. in '7!), for short term; enl.

1 Meh.; disc. 1 May. '79],

CLARK. "BENJAMIN, enl. (prob. in Capt. Aimer Prior's Co ) in 5th Conn. Line Reg.

[27 May, 1777. for 8 mos.; dise. 9 Jan., 177S.]

DANIEL, was one of the levies in 5th Conn. Line Reg't; prob. Capt. Aimer Prior's

Co. [enl. 1 July; dise. !i Dec, 1780]; also [memb. 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil. of

Wind.-or.j bee p. 330.

DAVID [enl. 12 July: dise. 8 Dee., 177-7, in Col. Huntington's 8th Continental Reg..

4th Co.]

ELIAS, serve'd 6 mos. in 1780 [prob. the Elias who was of the levies: enl. in

Third Conn. Line (Col. Wyllys') Reg't]; for the short term of 1 780, 1 July; dise.

10 Dee. ; was also a [pensioner, res. Htfd ( 'o., 1S32J. See Official R, cord, 43, 47.7.

CLARK, EZEKIEL, served in the Continental Army, was at N. Y. and Peekskill;

prob. the one who [enl. in Capt. Sam. Granger's Co., Gen. Waterbury's State

Reg't, 1 Sept., 1781].

EZEKIEL, Jr. [enl. in Capt. Harmon's Co., 4th Conn. Line; Col. Durke-'s Reg.,

for 3 yrs. 1-7 May. 1777; disc. 15 Meh., 1780]. It seems prob., also, that he was
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the Ez. Chirk who ha<l pre

(10th) Co. in 2d Continental I

and who was of [Capt. Haniv

Jan.-Mch., 1770].

viouslj [enl. 10 May,
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DAY. ISAAC, Corp'I. LP'-"*- 1818.]

[.TDK. memb. 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil. —Windsor].

JOHN, was at New Haven.

DENSLOW, ELIHU, died in camp Sept. 9. at N. V., 1776, «.f camp dysenu

See p. 323not given in
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pany of which Benjamin Allen wasfirst lieutenant, and Austin Phelps second do.;

remained in service until the latter part of Oct.. '7fi, when he w :rs dismissed,

being tin 1: at or near Valentine's Hill. X Y. After bis enl. he was marched to

Wethersfield, and from thence sailed to New York city, where his co. was

stationed in Little Do< k street, near EasL River, and at the time of tin- battle of

Long Island his regiment was paraded near the wharf, but win- not called into

action, lie had a second tour of duty, from August to the latter part of Octo-

ber, IT;;. This time he was drafted at Windsor in a company commanded by

Jonathan Wadsworth. of Hartford, captain, Phelps of Windsor, lieutenant, and

Owen, ensign. The regiment to which this company belonged was commanded
by Col. Cook, of Wnlliiigford, Lieut.-Col. Woodbridge, and Maj. Kent. They

marched from rinrtf. rd to Stillwater, X. V , where he was in the battles unde'r

Gen. Gate-: was present at Burgoyne's surrender at Saratoga, X. V. inarched

to Albany, was there detailed as one of a guard (under Capt. Blake, Austin

Phelps, lieutenant, and Reuben Wadsworth, orderly), to escort 100 prisoners

to Hartford. Again, in Sept , 1T7S. lie was drafted at Windsor, to go to New
London, when- In- served two or three months in the militia, commanded by

Capt. Allen, of New London, and [Hezekiah?] Bissell, of East Windsor; Ser-

a pens. res. Hartford Co., 1833].

he oth Couu Line, Col. Bradlev, in 17N';

Lnos' (:id) Co

Ban.. Wads:
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EGGLEST< IN, THOMAS, was in the battle of Long Island. His grandson (Elijah.

Hartford^ remembered often bearing his uarrative oE his experiences ami r. -,

lections, He was one of those detailed to manage the boats :ind bargi -. n|,

conveyed the Americans a< ross the East River, and worked hard all I lie :.

of that memorable retreat, Ele was prob. tlie Thomas who [enl. in (
, ;

.

Couch's Co., Col. Bradley's Battalion, Gen. Wadsworth's Brigade, 24 Ji,,,,.

disc. '29 Dec.. 1776.]

TIMOTHY, [enl. in Capt. Throop's Co., 1st Reg. Conn. Line (formation of 177;

1781) Col. Huntington, 1 Jan., 1777, for the war;] enl. Apl., 1770, in (
'.,, 1

Hubbard's Co.; ret. as a deserter.

[ELLSWORTH, ELIPHALET, enl. in Capt, Blackman's Co., Sherburne's Reg., 1

May. 1777; disc, spring of 'SO.]

HEZEKIAH. enl, 6 May, '77, same Co., ('apt., and date of disc; cr. to W.; claim,.

1

by EHington.

REUBEN (Lieut.). See p. 328.

ELMER. PHINEHAS, was one of the [levies of 1780, of the 5th Conn. Line, formation

of 1777-81, Col. Bradley, and prob. of Capt. Abner Prior's Co.; enl. 1 July,

disc. 13 Dec., 1780.]

ELY, DANIEL, served in 1773 : see p. 314.

ENOS, ABIJAII, [memb. 8th Co. or Train-band, 1st Reg't, Windsor,] 29 May, 1779.

DANIEL (according to a certificate of Col. Roger Newberry, dated 19 Jan., 1777,

Conn. State Arehires, Rev. War, x. 67) was in the army and was ill: left the

Regt. to go to East Chester. X. V.

ERASMUS, at Horseu-ck, Conn., Apl., 1782.

JAMES, was Corp'l 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil., Windsor; same record identically as

that of Phinchas Elmer. One of this name, possibly the same, was on Capt.

Lemuel Roberts' 3fs. L'st of the Wintonbr.ry "Lexington Alarm " party.

MOSES (according to a certificate of Col. Roger Newberry, 19 Jan. 1777, Conn.

itatd Archices, Bee. War. x. 07) was in the army, and "a sick man and should

have recommended him for a discharge, but he was so sick as to decline it
"

—

went to East Chester, X. Y.

ROGER (Gen ), [commis. 1st Major 1 May, 1775; also Capt. 2d Co. in Col. Spencer's

(2d) Reg.; prom. Lieut.-Cof 1 July, 22d Reg.—was in Arnold's Quebec expedi-

tion of that year; tried by Court Martial on the return of that arm}", and was

"honorably acquitted." Disc. 10 Dec, '75. 389 Official Record, 91. Jan. 1".

1776, he resigned as Lieut. -Col. (then of the 16th Conn. Reg.), and. May, 1777,

was one of a Windsor enlistment committee engaged in obtaining recruits for

the service. Afterwards he commanded one of the Conn, regiments raised in

the S. W. part of the State ; but iu 1779, resigned from the Conn, service am!

removed to Vermont, wiiere, in 1781, lie was coram, Brig. -Gen. iu command '
all tlie Yt. troops theu in service. After the war he became a Maj.-Gcu. of

the Vermont Militia. See Buy. iu E. Genealogy.
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FILER, HORACE, nil. 1777 in Capt. Abner Prior's Co., [5th Conn. Line, Col. Bradley's

Reg't]; was also at Horseneck, Conn., Mob., 1782, to Apl., 1783

JOHN", enl. 27 May. 1777, in Capi. Aimer Prior's Co., [oth Conn. Line, Col. Brad-

ley's Reg't. for S mos.; disc. 9 Jan., 1778.]

NORMAN, [enl. 21 Apl., 1777, in Capt. Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line, Col. Bradley's

Reg't for 8 mos.. deserted.]

r'lI.I.EY, HEZEKTAH, served in summer of 1780, [enl. 20 Any ,
1777. in Capt. Jona.

Wadsworth' Co., Col. TLad Cook's Militia Reg't; frrob. the SMire II.]

JONAH, [joined Capt. Sam. Granger's Co. of Gen. Waterbury's State Brigade, 21

May, 17S1]; served at Horseneck, Conn.. May. 1781, to Mob.. 1782.

DAVID, was in service in 1771. See p. 514.

ELNATHAN, was in service in 177.1. See p. 314.

MARK (stands in our first edition with a query).

MOSES (\Yl>v.), was of Capt. Abner Priors Co., Col. Wolcott's Reg. State Troops

at Boston, Jan.-Mch., 1776.

FITCH, JOSEPn, was in the service in 177... See p. 314.

FOSBURY, STEPHEN (Why.), [enl. 7 May, 177.".. in 3d Co. (Capt. Roger Enos,) 2d

Continental, Col. Spencer's Reg't; disc. 31 July, 1 775] ; Sgt. in Arnold's Que-

bec Expedition; was captured at the assault 31 Dee, '70, and died there.

See p. 314, 320.

•

JOHN, was in service in 1775. See p. 314.

[FOSTER, CHAUNCET, enl. Blackman'a Co., Sherburne's Reg., C May. '77; dise.

spring of '80]
;
cr. to W; claimed by Ellin-ton.

ZACHARIAH.

[WARHAM, Lex. Alarm party from Ellin-ton; Capt Simon's Co., Col. Wol-

cott's Stiiti Reg., Boston Jan.-Mch., 1776; Sgt.-Maj". Col. Sherburne's Reg't;

app. Sgt. o May, 77; prom. Sgt.-Maj. 1 Jan., '78; contin. int.. '80; er. to W.]

[FRANCIS, WILLIAM, res. Windsor; application for pension on file, Co. Clerk's off.,

Hartford.] Poss. the "Frank (colored)," of our first edition.

FULLER, OBADIAH, was drafted and served at New York and Westchester, Aug.

and Sept. of 1776. See p. 023.

REUBEN, named in Qipt. Lemuel Robert* ffi. List of the Wintonbiiry Parish

"Lexington Alarm " volunteers.

GAYLORD, ELIAKIM, served >ix mos. in 1780; [was of the levies enl. for 5th Conn.

Line, Col. Bradley's Reg't, i July; dise. 2 Dec, 1780;] prob. of Capt. Abner

Prior's Co.
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GRAHAM, , his Tvife JEMIMA, pens.; res. 1840 in Windsor, aged 8r>
; puss, the

Simeon Gnn/Ziiiiii mentioned on p. 314.

GREEN, AMASA, [res. Windsor; application for pension on file in Co. Clerk's off..

Hartford.]

GRISWOLD, ABLEL, [raemb. 8th Co. or Train-band, 1st Reg. Mil., Windsor]; was at

New York and Fislikill; enl. for 3 yrs.

ABEL, member of 8th Co. or Train-band
;
poss. same as Ahid above.

ALEXANDER (Corp'l), at New York and Fishldll : Sgt. of Ens. David Barber's

Co. on detached duty, 1777. See p. 32S

EDWARD, Jr.. was app. Captain of 3d Co. or Train-band in 1st Reg. in W . .May.

1776—0'/. Her., xv. 346. From a memorial made by his sou Solomon to the

Gen. Assembly, May. 1787, m learn that dipt. Edward G. commanded a Co.

in Col. Ely's Reg. at Horseueck in 17T7.— C-ini. State Airli ires, viii. 85-89.

Served at New York, West Point, and Nov Rochelle.

ELIJAH, memb. 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil.; res. Windsor; [enl. 7 July, disc. 18 Dec:

Capt. Humphrey's v4th)Co.,8th Cont. (Col. Huntington's) Reg't"; application for

pension on tile. Co. Clerk's of?., Hartford.]

ELISHA, was [of Col. Canfield's Militia Reg't at West Point. Sept., '81.] ; memb.
8th Co . 1st Reg. Mil. at W..20 May. 177!).

FRIEND, was at New Haven.

GEORGE, Jr.. [1st Lieut. 4th Co., Capt Pettibone, Col. Mott's Battalion, State

Reg'ts in Northern Dep't, 1776]: re-enl. ( 'outiuental service in '77: appears in '7ti

as 1st Lieut, of Col. Ward. Reg't, serving at Ft. Lee, at White Plain,, and at

Morristown, X. J., until esp. of term, May. '77 was app. Lieut, in ~>th Conn.

Line, Col. Bradley's Reg't, formation of 1771-81, out did not serve; was prob.

the same Lieut. Geo. G. who was of Capt. Harmon's Co . Col. Wolcotfs State

Reg., at Boston, Jan.-Mch., '76; poss. the George Griswold of Bolton who was

an Ensign in the Provisional Regiment, ord. by (Jen. Assembly of Conn, to "be
raised ami put in readiness to march on the shortest notice, in case His Excel-

lency Gen. Washington shall call for them," in 1781; memb. of 8th Co., or

Train band. 1st Reg. .Mil., town of Windsor.

ISAAC, was at New York.

JOAB. was En,. 8th Co., 1st Mil. Reg't. at Windsor. See also p. 329.

JONAH, was at FH.kill and New York.

MOSES (Sgt.), >erve,i in summer of 1780; was at New York. Fishkill, and in New-

Jersey; [enl. Capt. .Aden's Co., Col. Sam. B. Webb's Reg. (additional int.

rest of the Contin. Line), 1777-81, 23 Jan., '77, for the war: Corp'l Sept.. '80
.

Sgt. 1 May, 1781; was Corp'l I Jan.. 1781, to May 1, in (.apt. Bulkley's Co..

3d Conn Line. Col. S. B. Webb's Reg.] He was prob. the same M. G. who

was [Trumpeter t., Capt. Skinner's Co., Maj. Sheldon's Reg't Light Horse; enl.

23 Oct.; disc i Dec, 1776,] and [mend,. 8th Co. or Train-hand, .1st Rug't Mili-

tia, Windsor.',
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GRISWOLD, NATHANIEL (Sgt i. cnl. for 3 yrs.: was at New York, [memb. 8th Co.

or Trainband, of V,"., 1st Reg. Militia.]

NOAH, Jr. [memb. Sth Co. or Train-band, in Windsor, 1st Reg. Militia]; was n<

Now York, and on duty guarding the Burgoyne prisoners.

THOMAS (Cornet), in Maj. William Hart's Reg. of Light Horse, org. May. 177C.

PHLNEHAS, [mem. Stb Co., 1st Keg. Militia; res. at Windsor, 2!) .May, 1770! enl.

May, 1777. in Capt. Harmon's Co., Col. Durkee's Reg't 20th Continental, 1770-

77, for 3 yrs.; was at New York, and guarding the Burgoyne prisoners.

SILYANUS, iPoq.) Lieut. 8th Co., 1st Keg. Mil. at Windsor, May 20, 1779.—Conn.

State Archives, Rec. War, 186, et alios,

SOLOMON, (Poq.) Clerk of Sth Co., 1st Keg. Mil. at Windsor; was Sergt. ami

Quartermaster of Co. in detached service. See David Barber.

HALL. WILLIAM, enl. aged 20, Aug., 1777, in Capt, Eell's Co., Col. Wyllys' Reg't,

Peekskill. [The Official Record gives a Wm. II all, who was of Capt.' Church •>

Co., Col. Sages Reg't, 1776; enl" 17 Mch., '77, for 3 yrs., and Oes. 7 £pl., 77,

from Capt. Watson's C',.., Col. Webb's Reg't add. inf.; enl. 27 May, '77, fort hi

war in Capt. Allen's Co., Col. Wyllys' Reg't, and dvs.\ enl. from Middletown,

Conn., in Capt. Sizer's Co.. Reg't of Artificers,.
1

) Feb., 1770, for the war.

If these rec. belong to our Wm. he must have been what was known in tin

Army of the Civil Rebellion as a " repeater " or " bounty jumper."

HALSEY, PHILIP (fifer); pens., res. in Windsor. 1840, aged 80.

HAMOND (colored).

HAYDEN, EZRA, one of the Windsor " Lexington Alarm " Party, A pi.. 1775 [S days

service; of Capt. Aimer Prior's Co., Col. Wolcott's State Reg't at Boston, Jan

Mch.. 17761. See pp. 311, 320.

HEZEKIAH, one of Windsor " Lexington Alarm " Party, April, 1775; [was Sgt ii

Capt. Ebeu Fitch Bissell's Co., Col. Huntington's 17th Continental Keg't, »

camp at Roxbury, Mass., 177(1. and with the regiment engaged in battlu "I

Long Island. 1770. and reported as "missing"]. He was captured and died "

starvation in the "old Jersey Prison Ship," the "old Sugar House." or tin

old " Church in New York." See pp. 313, 322.

LEYI, [enl. 23 Oct.; disc. 4 Dee., 1770, in Capt. Skinner's Co., Maj. Sheldon':

Reg't Light Horse],

NATHANIEL, Jr. (Capt.), commanded the Windsor "Lexington Alarm" Parly

Apl., 1777 [5 days' service]; went to West Point in command of 42 enl. Windsoi

men, June 27, 1780. See p. 311.

OLIVER, one of Windsor "Lexington Alarm " Party, Apl.. 177.7 [2 days' service]

THOMAS, Sgt. in Windsor " Lexington Alarm" Party, April, 1775— 5 days' -t

vice, app. Sgt.-Major in sth (Col Jedediah Huntington's) Reg't (Cont )
foot, I'

Aug.. 177.7; wa- Adjt. in same (then the 17th Cont.) Keg't, 20 Oct.. 1776; 1-
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KF.ATOX, JOHN, [enl. as a farrier, 1 Jan.. '81, for the war. as a recruit to Maj. Shel-

don's Light Dragoons: is described as a blacksmith, 5 ft. 7 in. high, light com-
plex., gray eyes, dark hair.]

LAFLF.R, JOIIX; [applicant for pension; res. Windsor— Co. Clerk'x office, H.irtfml.]

LAMBERTON, OBEI), Jr., [was of Capt. Abner Prior's Co . Col. Wolcott's State Reg.

at Boston, Jan.-Mrh . 17 70: enl. 1 Apl., 1777. in Capt Abner Prior's Co., 3

Conn. Line, for the war; was "missing" Oct. 4, '77. mustered in May, '78;

tntnsferred to Invalid Corps 6 Nov., 'SO; made up to 6 Feb.. 'SO; joined Invalid

Corps Xuv.. 'SO; was in service in '82; pensioner res. in New Hampshire, 1818].

NATHANIEL, was prob. the Xath. who was one of the Enfield "Lexington
Alarm " Fart}. Apl., 177o; was at camp in Koxbnry, 177.}; in Arnold's attack

on Quel.cc. see p. 314; captured at the battle of Long Island, and died of

starvation in prison.

WILLIAM, was at Xew York at battle of Long Island; .lied in prison

LATTIMER, AHALIAB (Wby.), served in summer of 1780.

GEORGE (Why.), drafted for 3 mos in summer of 1776: was ut Xew York at time

of retreat from Long Island. In or about March. 1777, was again drafted for

3 mos . and went to White Plains, X. Y , and was there at the time Daubury
was burned; enl. as wagoner in Capt. Daniel Jones' Co., 15 July, 1777, for 3

yvs.; term expired 1780; enl. again at Hartford, went to Pomfret. where lie

was one of 10 men in charge of ammunition wagons; ret'd to Hartford; was in

X. Y State at Red Hook" and Fishkill {offiihtnt before $tm. 11. Parvmx, tens.

Agent, Xiddletmcn, Conn.)

LAWRENCE, AMOS (Sgt.), enl. 19 May, 1777, in Capt. Abner Prior's Co., .7th Conn.

Line, Col. Bradley's Reg't, of formation of 1777-81. for the war; deserted 1 Jan..

1781; disch. produced dated 11 July, '81, signed by Gen Parsons.. . .

AMOS, Jr.

LEE, OLIVER, was of the Windsor "Lexington Alarm" Party, Apl., 177o. [5 days-

service.]

[LEAVITT, MILLARD, enl. Stanton's Co., Shelburne's Reg't, 1!) Sept., '77; tran.sf.

to Col. S. B. Wells' Reg't; ihi. 10 Sept., 1780.]

LOOMIS, ELIPIIALET (Wby.), Xew York; died Apl , 1776, on return from camp.

se. abt. 20.

GEORGE, enl., May, 1777, in 4th Conn. Reg't, Capt. Abner Prior's Co., for 3 yrs.

GIDEOX.

JONATHAN [enl. 8 May, disc. 19 Dec., 1770, in Capt. Roger Enos (3d) Co., 2d

Reg't, Continental, Gen. Spencer's]; served in summer of '80.

STEPHEN, Jr.

Vol. L—46
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LOOMIS, WAlMi.V. [2d Li. at. Capt. Roswell Grant's Co., Col. Roger Kim- Mi!i;
.

Reg't on the Hudson, 1778, where they arrived 2»June]; was drafted and serv.-.i

at New York and Westchester in Aug. and Sept., 1770.

[BENJAMIN, res. Windsor; application for pension on tile Co. Clerk's ollic,

Hartford.]

LOTER, EPHRAIM.

LOYELAND, LEVI, [was umong (he "missing "of Capt. Eben F. Bissell's («
. i\,|

Huntington's (17tb Continental) Reg't, after the battle of Lg. Island, 1770,
;„„|

he may have been the Levi L. of Glastonbury, who was among the Am pri>

oners paroled or exc. at Quebec in Aug., 1770; he enl. 21 Feb., '78, in Cap!

Barnard's Co., 3.1 Conn Line (Col. Wyllys') Reg't, for the war; was transf |

Aug., '78, to Capt. E. Eells Co.; proh. was the same who was of Cap; II

Welles' Co.. Col. Wolcott's Stale Reg, a1 Boston, Jan -Mch., 1776: and was ,.|

Capt. Chester Wells' Co., Col. Belden's Reg't, Col. Erastus Wolcott's Brig., at

Peekskill, N. Y., 1777. from lb Apl., to May 22]; ret. as deserter.

LOVEWELL, EPHRADI.

LYON, AARON, was in service in 177o. See p. 314.

MACK, ANDREW (a Hessian). [Pensioner; res. Hartford Co., 1832.]

MANLEV, WILLIAM, served in 1775. See p. 314.

MARSH, JOSEPH, d. 15 Aug., 1776, at Meriden, coming from camp at New York.

MARSHALL, ALEXANDER, named on Capt. Lemuel Roberts' Ms. List as one of tin

Wintonbury Parish " Lexington alarm" volunteers.

ELIJAH, [en!. 7 May; dis. 31 July, 177o. Capt. Roger Enos* Co., 2 Continent. (Col

Spencer's) Reg't]; was one of those belonging to Capt. Oliver Hanchett's Co.,

Arnold's detachment, who were taken prisoners at Quebec 31 Dee., 177o, and !"

was held 9 mos. [Pens. 1818, and res. of Colebrook, Conn.]; stud also to liavi

served in summer of 'SO. See pp. 314. 300 , also for Elijah, Jr., prob. the same,

p. 314.

[ELIHU. was memb. of 8th Co. or Trainband in Windsor, 1st Reg't].

ELISHA, memb. of 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil. at Windsor; was at Fishkill and Ne«

London; [enl. Capt. Abner Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line Reg't for war; died 1

May, 1778, at Valley Forge, N. J.] See, also, p. 328.

JOSIAH, (according to a certificate of Col. Roger Newberry, 19 Jan. 1777. Con •

State Archives, Bee. War, x. 67; was in army ill, and was recommended for a

discharge.)

SAMUEL, Jr., enl. in 4th Conn. Reg't, Capt. Abner Prior's Co., for 3 years.

MATHER, ELIIIC (Sgt.), enl. 1 Jan. '81; p'd to 31 Dec. '81; in 4th Conn. Line (<

'

Zebulon Butler's) Reg't, of which Abner Prior of W. was May, in Oct., 1>>

bemg destitute and in great want, by the deficiency of public clothing. ».'-
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granted 8 days' leave of absence to go home and procure clothes; was taken ill

and lay at home for a long time, and was attended by Drs. Chaffee and Wol-

cott, whose bills are still on tile in the Windsor Town Clerk's office. Elihu M.,

prob the same, was of Capt. Griswold's, Col. Belden's Reg., Gen. Wolcott's

Brigade, at Peekskill, N Y.. Meh -June, 1777.

MATHER, INCREASE, was of Suffield " Lexington Alarm " Party, April, 1775, S days'

service ; enl. 3d (Capt. Roger Enos') Co., id Coutiuontal (Col. Spencer's) Reg't, 7

May. disc. 19 Dec, 1775; then enl. while at Roxbury Camp, 1775, for 12 or 14mos.;

was there when the Battle of Bunker Hill was fought; abt. the middle of Nov.

enl., with consent of his captain, in another CO., comtmttttled by Eben F. Bissell,

capt.; Lieut. Humphrey and Ens. Richard Goodman in Col. Jedediah Hunt-

ington's Reg't, from which he was disc. Jan., 1777. During this service he was

on duty on Long Island, in 1770; was in several skirmishes there, and in the

retreat from L. 1. through Westchester. From July, '70, to January, '77, he
' served as Sergeant. Affidavit before Pensivn. Agent Samuel II. Parsons, of Mid-

dletoan, Conn.

JOHN, [Quarter-master of Col. Sam. B. Webb's Reg't, 1777-81; conitn. 1 Jan., '77;

died Nov., '76] in camp at Kingston, N. Y.

SAMUEL; [pens.; res. Hartford Co., 1832.]

TIMOTHY i Dr.). [comm. 1 Aug., 1778, Surgeon's Mate; prom, to Surgeon (dec

Graham)] Jan. '80; retired Jan., '81, in 7th Conn. Line (formation of 1777-81)

Col. Heman Swift's Reg.]; served through the war.

MAY, JOHN, served in 1775. See p. 314.

McLEAN, NEIL, Jr., enl. May, 1777, in Col. S. B. Webb's Reg't tor the war.

MILLARD, JOSEPH (Wby.), [pens. res. Bloomfleld, 1840, x. 77.]

MILLER, JOHN, [enl. !> July, <h<r. 10 Dec, 1775, in 4th Co., Capt. Elihu Humphrey,
8th Continental (Col. Huntington's) Reg't] ; served through the war.

ROSTYELL, [Pens.; res. Hartford Co., 1832; res. Windsor, 1840, a-. 80] ; served as

guard at Windsor.

MILLS, ELIJAH Jr.. [enl. 1 Sept., '80; disc. 13 Dec, 'SO, among the levies for 5th

Conn. Lin. (Col. Bradley)], ami prob. in ('apt. Abner Prior's Co.

ROGER, served in 1775. See p. 314.

MITCHELL. OLIVER (colored), [res. Hartford Co.; pens. 1832].

.MOORE, ASA, served 6 mos. in 1780; [ml. among the levies in 5th Conn. Line, Col.

Bradley's Reg't], and prob. in Capt. Abner Prior's Co., [1 July; disc. 10 Dec,

BENJAMIN", was at New York ami Fishkill; [memb. 8th Co. or Trainb;

Windsor. 1st lie--. Militia). See also p. 328.

[ELDAD B.. memb. 8th Co., 1st Reg't Mil. of Windsor.]
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MOORE, ELISHA, was drafted, and served iu New York and Westchester Aug. am!

Sept., 1770, Quartennaster in '77, of Col. Euos' Reg't.

PHILANDER, [memb. 6th Co. Mil. at Windsor, 1st Reg.]; was at Boston ami iu

New Jersey ; Pens. 1818.

SDIEOX. [memb. 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil. at Windsor]
;
pro!,, the Sinoii of our tir-T

edition, who en] , May, 1777. in Col. Durkee's Reg't, Capt. John Harmon's ( o
,

for 3 years

MORRIS, JAMES (Sgt.), at Horseneek, Conn
,
May, 1781, to Mch., 1783; [enl. 5 Maj

17S1; hired by Town of Windsor; Sgt. Capt. Sam. Granger's Co., Gen. Water

bury's State Brigade, 1781; joined 5 -May.]

MUXROE, WILLIAM (flfer), [enl. 13 July; disc. 14 Dec, 1781, among the levies

raised for 4th Conn. Line (Col. Durkee's) Reg't], and proh. was of Capt. Si-tli

Phelps' Co., and is very likely the Wm. M. who was [of Capt. Ed. Griswold -

Co., Brig. -Gen. E. Wolcott's Brig . at Peekskill, N. Y., where they arrived 6

Apl., and were disc. 23 May, 1777.]

SAMUEL, served in 1775. See p. 314.

MUNSELL, ALPHECS (corp'l), [enl. 7 May, disc. 19 Dec. 1775. Col. Roger Enos Co
.

(3d; Col. Spencer's Continental Reg't]; was at Eoxbury as an army blacksmith;

served in summer of 178(1.

NEGUS. ISRAEL, was at New London.

NEWBERRY (Gen.), was com. Major of 1st Reg't of Horse and Foot of Colony of

Conn., Nov. 4. 1775; prom. May 29,- '77, to Col. 1st Mil. Reg't of State of Conn.;

app. Brig. -Gen. of 1st Brigade to succeed Gen. Wolcott, 14 March, '81; served

during the war. See Biog. in X. Genctthyy.

NILES, MOSES [memb. 8th Co. or Train-band of Militia in Windsor, 1st Reg't]; was

at New York and in New Jersey.

THOMAS, [memb. 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil. at Windsor.]

NOBLES, ROSWELL, b. 24 Oct., 1758; enl. for one yr. as drummer at Simsbury,

May, '76, in Capt. Noah Phelps' Co.. Col. And. Ward's Reg't; distn. from Scr

vice near Morristown, N. J., -May. 1777. [Pens. 1S32; res. Hartford Co.]

OWEN. ARYAN, [enl. 1 Jan.. disc. 31 Dec, 1781, in Capt. James Morris' Co., 2d

Conn. Line (formation of 1781-83), Col. Swift; was in Capt. Chapman's Co <ii

suite reg't (formation of Jan. -June, 17S3); is put down as having enl. Feb .

'79,

for the war; was a Conn, pens.; res. N. Y. State. 1818].

PALMER, JOHN. memb. 8th Co. (1st Reg. Mil. at Windsor), May 20,1779. ('»»».

State Arch., Bee. FV'rtC, xxi. 186, et alios.

PARSONS, PELETIAH, served in summer of 1780.

WILLIAM, was of Windsor "Lexington Alarm" Party, Apl., 1775. [24 days"

service, was a Sgt. in Capt. Hubbard's Co.. Col. Huntington's (17th Coiitim-»

tali Rent and rep. "missing" after the Battle of Long Island. 1770]; died "
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PARSONS, THOMAS, [enl. 1 Apl., 77, in Capt. Allen's Co., 3d Conn. Line, formation

of -77-81). Col. Wyilys' Reg't; prom, fifer 1 May, '78; Sgt. July, '80; reduced

Jan., '82; deserted Oct., ?2.]

PERKINS, AARON, [enl. '76 in Capl. Durkee's Co.. Wyoming Valley; was in skir-

mish near Millstone, N. J.; subsequently served agt, the Indians]; application

for pension on file Co. Clerk's off., Hartford.

PHELPS, ALEXANDER, [enl. May, '77, for 8 raos ; disc, ft Jan. '78, in Capt. Abner
Pri.jr's Co., 5th Conn. Line (Col. Bradley's) Reg't, formation of 1777-Si; re-en.

in levies for same re^'t. 1 July, 17SU-. disc. 2 Dee., 17SUJ. He may have been

the same A. P. who was [of Capt. Sedgwick's Co., Col. Chester, 6th Battalion,

Wadsworth's Brigade; engaged in Battle of Long Island. Aug., 1776]. He
was [memb. 8th Co. Militia, Windsor, 1st Reg. Mil.].

AUSTIN, prob. the [Lieut, of Capt. Wadsworth's Co., Col. Cook's Reg't; engaged

at Battle of Stillwater. Aug.-Nov., 1777].

[ASAHEL. enl. 1 Apl., 1782, for 3 yrs., Col. Sheldon's Light Dragoons; described

as a shoemaker. 5 ft. 8 in. high, light complex., grey eyes, brown hair].

CORNELIUS (Corp'l).

DANIEL. Sen., volunteer in Danbury Alarm. See p. 327-.

DANIEL. Jr., in Aug. and Sept.. 1770. was a private in 1st Reg, Conn. Militia, then

in service in N York State [New York and New Rochelle] ;
was taken ill.

returned homo by advii e of surgeon and with consent of his captain; but was,

by mistake, returned on the lists as a deserter. This error was rectified by

vote of Assembly, May, 177s, and he received wages and mileage while in

actual service, and expense of his return.— Gmn. State AreJt., Bee. War, x. 256.

He was in service from 14 Aug. to 12 Sept.. 1770
; was ill for a long time after

he returuid home, and as soi n as his health permitted, enlisted in Col. Eno.s'

Reg't in the winter of 1777, where he served faithfully.—Ibid, p. 257.

ELI, memb. 8th Co., 1st Keg. Mil, at Windsor.

ELIJAH.

ELISHA, [Corp'l 8th Co , 1st Reg. Mil. at Windsor] ; hired for the war; was at

New York, New Rochelle, Peekskill.

[EDWARD, memb. Sth Co., 1st Reg. Mil. at Windsor.]

ELIHU, (fifer) [Sth 1st Reg. Mil. at Windsor.]

ENOCH, was at New York.

ISAAC, [Sgt. of Sth Co., 1st Reg. Militia, Windsor.]

ISAAC, 2d, [of sth Co., 1st Reg. Mil.. Windsor.]

JESSE, [was memb. sth Co., 1st Reg. Mil., at Windsor; of Capt. Eells Co.. Col. Sage's

Reg't, 3d Battalion, Gen. Wadsworth's Brigade, 1770] . served in N. V and on

Long Island.
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PHELPS, JOB, memb 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil., at Windsor; prob. (if [Cupt. Brown's (',,

18th Conu. Mil . at New York, 1776]; was also at New Roehello and New [,,„

don.

JOHN, [Corp'IStb Co Mil or Train-band in Windsor, 1st Reg.]; was at New York
and in New Jersey.

JOSIAH, at Old Milford.

TIMOTHY, Jr., enl. May, 1777, in Cupt. John Harmon's Co., Col. Durkee's Reg'!.

for 3 yrs.

LAUNCELOT, memb. 8th Co.. 1st Keg. Mil., at Windsor, was at N. York and

^ Boston; served in 1 77">, see p. 314, where he is tailed Lanseott; [enl. 8 May:

disc. 19 Dec. 1776, in Capt. Koger Enos' (3d) Co., 2d Cont., Col. Spencer's

Reg't].

OLIVER, [memb. 8th Co. Mil., at Windsor, 1st Reg't]; was at Fishkil! and in New
Jersey ; pens.; res. Hartford Co., 1S32. See also p. 32s.

SETH [(Capt ). 2d Lieut. 20th Continental (Col. Durkee's) Reg't, 1776; com. 1st

Lieut. 1 Jan., '77; prom. Capt. 25 May, '78, 4th Conn. Line (Col. John Durkee's)

Reg't; the Light Co. of this Reg't, under Capt. Phelps, was detached to Meigs

Light Reg't, and took part in the storming of Stony Point, 15 July, '79, in whi. Ii

action he was severely wounded in the arm; was transf. to Invalid Corps., 26

Oct., 'SO; disc. 1783; was a life invalid.]

WILLIAM, [Corp'l of Capt. Roger Enos' (3d) Co. of 2d Continental (Col. Spencer's!

Reg't; enl. 7 May; disc. 19 Dec, 177(3; was Sgt. in Capt. Hubbell's Co., in Col.

Silliman's Reg't. 1st Battalion, Wadsworth Brigade, 1776; was engaged at

Battle L. I. and in retreat through Westchester; he enl. for 3 yrs.; was also :i

memb. 8th Mil. Co., 1st Reg., at Windsor.] See p. 314.

ZACCHEUS, served in 1775. See p. 314.

PICKETT, PHINEAS, was of [Capt. Arnold's (9th) Co., 1st Continental (Col. David

Wooster's) Reg't. 1775; disc, in North. Dep't 28 Nov., 1775]; prob. dftd. from

militia, as he was (ace. to Haydeu's Centenn. Windsor Add.) at the night rein it

of Am. army from L. I., after Battle of L. I., one of the guard stationed at the

Brocklyn shore. to prevent the overcrowding of the boats Pens.; res. in Htfd.

Co. ,832, and 1840 in Windsor, re. 83.

PINNEY, AARON, named on Capt. Lemuel Rolierta' Ms. List as one of the "Lexington

Alarm" volunteers from Wintonbury Parish; enl. 6 July; disc 14 Dec. 1775;

Sgt. in Capt. Humphrey's 4th Co., 8th Continental (Col. Huntington's) Rejr't

enl. as Sgt.-Maj. in Capt. Lemuel Roberts' Co., 18th Conn. Mil. Reg'l ai

N". Y., in 1776, where they arrived 24 Aug , and were disc 25 Sept ; enl. I'1

May, for the war, in Capt. Aimer Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line, (Col. Bradley 'si

Reg't, formation of 1777-sl, killed 4 Oct., 1777. at. Battle of Germantown],

ABRAM, named as Left, of the Wintonbury Parish " Lexington Alarm" Party, on

Capt. Lemuel Robert* Ms. List.

ISAAC, served in 1775. See p. 314.
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SKY. .TolIX (Sgt.), prob. the
fJohn P who was Sgt. of a company who "marched

from Sundry Places" in the "Lexington Alarm", Apl
. 17T5 and "were

formed into an independent and Hanging Co. at Roxbury"; be was 3 mos 13

days in service. Ue was Sgt. of the Windsor Train -band or 8th Co. Reg., 1st

Mil.]; was at Xew York

FONATHAX, [enl. 13 Mcli., 'SO, in Dth Troop, Col. Sheldon's Light Dragoons;

described as having dark complex., gray eyes, dark hair.]

rUDA, [enl. T May: dfce. in Pec, 1773, in Capt. Roger Enos' (3d) Co., 2d Conti-

nental (Gen Spencer's) Reg't: was Sgt. in Capt. Roswell Grant's Co., Col.

Moseley's Militia Reg't, in service on the Hudson in '7S; arrived in camp 3 July;

also a memb. 8th Mil. Co., 1st Reg . of Windsor], hired for three yrs; was at

Boston, West Point, X. Jersey.

'.KYI (CorpT), named on O'ut. Lemuel Robert*' .Vs. List as one of the "Lexington

MARTIX (SgU, Poq., was memb. of 8th Co. Mil., 1st Reg.; res. Windsor; was

Quarter Master's Sgt. on detached duty—See Durid Barber—at X. Y. and

Fishkill. Sue p. 328.

NATHANIEL, [enl. 6 July. disc. 18 Dec. '75, in 4th Co.. Co!. Huntington's (8th

Continental) Reg't] ; was at Xew York and in Xew Jersey.

NOAH, [joined 1 Sept., 1781, Capt. Samuel Granger's Co., Gen. Waterbury's State

Brigade] ; served 6 mos. in 1780.

[PHTLASTER date of Sirusbury), was, in 17T6, of Capt Harmon's Co., Col. Wol-

cott's State Reg't, at Boston. Jan. -Midi., '76; later of Capt. Lemuel Roberts'

Co.. ISth Militia Reg., at New York, where they arrived 24th Aug.; disc. 27

Sept., '76; enl. ~> Apl .
'77, in Capt. Harmon's Co., in 4th Conn. Line (Col. Dur-

kee's) Reg't. for 3 yrs. : prisoner 28 June, '78; rept. present July, '78; Corp. Aug.

1, 'Tit; dise. 5 Apl., '80.]

POMEROY, JOXAT1IAX, prob. the Jona. P., [who was of Capt. Hanchett's Co., 10th

Co., 2d Rgt. (Col. Spencer), 1775. This co. was in the Quebec Expedition.]

PORTER, DANIEL, enl. 1 May, 1777. for the war. in Capt. Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line

(Col. Bradley's) Reg't; [was of Capt. Morris' Co., 2d Conn. Line (Col. Swift's),

Reg't. formation of 1781-83; paid from 1 Jan. to 31 Doe., '81; was in Capt.

Munson's Co., 1 Feb., IT'S?., same reg't; was of Capt. Prior's Co., Col. Wolcott's

State Reg't, at Boston. Jan.-Mch., 1770; pens.; res. Htfcl. Co.]

DANIEL, Jr.

PRIOR, ABXER (Capt.), [commanded 2d Co. of Col. Wolcott's State Reg't. Jan.-Mch.,

1776; was a capt. of Col. Ward's Reg., raised in Conn, on requisition of the

Continental Congress, to serve one year from 14 May. 1770; joined Washing-

ton's army in Aug., '76, and was at Ft. Lee. White Plains, and in X. J., taking

part at Battles of Trenton and Princeton, and encamped at Morristown, X. J.,

until expir. of term. May, '77, coram. 1 Jan., '77, 5 Conn. Line (Col. Bradley)

Reg't. formation of 77-81; prom. Maj. of 1st Reg., Conn. Line, formation '77-

81, 27 Aug ,
sii; lontin. in '81; Maj. of 4th Reg., Conn. Line (Col. Zebulon

Butler), formation of '81-83; resigned 28 Dec, '81; memb. Conn. Soc. of

Cincinnati]
;
disc, with rank of Major, and half pay.
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PRIOR. ALLYX, [fifer in Capt. Abner Prior's Co., Col. Wolcott's State Reg.

Jan.-Mch., 76; Bferalsoin Dipt. Roger Enos' (S-lj Co. 2d Reg't, Coi

enl. 8 May, disc. 24 Aug.; enl. May, 177T, in 4th Con:i., Cap' Prior'?

3 yrs., (Col. Zebulon Butler's) Reg't; as Sgt. in sum,/, was paid from

31 Dec, '81.]

ABNER, Jr., was Sgt. in Capt. Abner Prior's Co., Col. Wolcott's Reg't, a

Jan.-Mch., 1TT0.

PROVIDENCE (colored), ml. May. 1777, in Capt. Jolia Harmon's Co., Col. Durkc, .

4tli Conn. Lino, formation of 77-^1.

PLYMOUTH (colored), [enl. 20 May. 1777, in Capt. Aimer Prior's Co., otl. Conn. I.u„

(Col. Bradley's) Reg't, formation of 1777-S1, for the war.]

RICE. DANIEL, [enl. May 4. 177o. in Capt. Solomon Welles' (5th) Co.. 2d lie- Con

tinental, Col. Spcuccr's, which was detached to form part of Arnold's force at

the attack on Quebec, where lie was i aptured.]

ROBERTS. CLARK, [was of Capt. St. .John's Co., 2d Reg't (Col. Swift's), Conn. Line,

formation of 1781-83; paid from 1 Jan. -31 Pet.. 'SI; name found on Capt.

Humphrey's Co., 1 Feb., 17*3. same reg't. formation of Jan-June. 1781-83 .-

enl. 1 Feb.. '77. for the war.]

JOHN, was one of Windsor "Lexington Alarm" party, Apl., 1775; [14 days' service |;

wusprob. the Jo. R. who was enl. in 2d Co. (Capt. Pitkin). 4th Continental

(Col. Kinsman's) Reg't, 22 May; disc. 20 Dee.. 177o; served at siege of Boston

was prob. the Jo. R. of Capt. Prior's Co. in Col. Wolcott's State Reg. at I'.. -

ton, Jan.-Mch., 1776; enl. Capt Roger Enos' (3d) Co., 2d Continental (Col

Spencer's) Reg't, 8 May; disc. 19 Pro.. 1770; enl. Capt. Allen's Co., 3d Conn

Line (Col. Wyllys') Reg't. H Ml... '77, for3yrs.; disc. 11 Meh., '80; p.—. the

Jo. R. of Capt. Mill's Co., Col, Bradley's Battalion, Wadsworth's Brig., raised

May, '76; enl. 24 June, disc. Pi Nov., '76: prisoner at Ft. Washington, X. V

and of Capt. Wadsworth's Co. (Col. Cook's Reg't), engaged at Stillwater, X 'i

Sept., 1777; and of Capt. Russell Grants Co., Col. Johnson's Mil. Reg't. enl

10 Jan., '78; named as from Hartford; pens. ISIS.] See p. 314.

LEMUEL (Capt.j, commanded the Wintonbury Pari a volunteers for the " Lexing-

ton Alarm " in 177". Here-;. led in the Sinisburj portion of the parish; [>os>i

bly he and his men were credited to that town. [He, with Capt. E. F. Bissell

and Chester Wells, were in command of an escort tu Burgoyne prisoners en ru»l>

to the South through Connecticut.]

PAUL, was at Saratoga.

PETER (Why.), [enl Capt. Morris' Co., 2d Conn. Line (Col. Swift's) Reg., formation

of I781-S3; paid from 30 Dec, 'SO, to 31 Dec, '81; is on Size Roll of Cap;

Humphrey's Co., 1 Feb.. 1783, same Reg't, formation Jan. -June, 178:'.. as enl

for the war; on rolls of same reg't its final formation, June-Dec, 1783; tinu

cxp. Dec, 'S3.

J
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[ST. JOHN. [ eth], joined 5 Sept., 1781. Capt. Sam. Granger's Co., Gen. Wat,-,-

bury's Matt- Brigade.]

SEYMOUR, JOSEPH, enl. Capt. Harmon's Co., 4ti. Conn. Line (Col. Durkee's) ]:,•_-.

formation of '77-'81, 5Apl., 77. for 3 yrs ;
[prom. Sgt. 1 July, '78; disc. 14 l-'.li

'80; was of ('apt. Harmon's Co.. Col. Wolc.Ott's State Reg't, Jan.-Mch, 17,':
,

Boston; pens. 1818.]

JOHN. (Ens-^see p. 331.

WILLIAM (Wby.), pens.; [res. Bloorufield, 1840, aged 79.]

SHELDON. REMEMBRANCE, [enl. anion- levies of 1780, 5th Conn. Line (('•„!

Bradley's) Reg't, formation of 1777-81. prob. in Capt. Prior's Co.; enl. 1 .In!,

'SO; disc. Dee.. 'SO
; in Capt. Morris' Co., 2,1 Conn. Line (Col. Swift's) I!,- i

enl. 1 Jan.; paid to 31 Dec, '81; was among the men remaining in same rey

who were transferred to Col. Swift's new reg't of the final formation of r!r

Conn. Line, June-Dee., 'S3, on li-t of 1818 pens, as Sgt. and res. R. I.]

[SILL, Dr. ELISHA N., of Gen. Wolcott's Detachment, at Saratoga, N. Y., 1777; pens

res. Windsor, aged 79, 1840.]

SKINNER, ISAAC, was in service in 1775. See p. 314.

[SLED. ABNER, in Blaekman's Co.; enl. 7 May, '77; prom. Corp'l 6 July, '78. prom
Sgt.-Maj. 17 Mch., '7a, in Col. Sherburne's Reg't, 1777-81; claimed by Ell

]

SMITH, ELIJAH, [was in Col. Wyllys' (22d Continental) Reg't, at Battle of Loiu

Island, and rep'd missing. 27 Aug., 1776; enl. 1 May. 1777], in 5th Conn. Li>

(Col. Bradley's) Reg't, Capt. Abner Prior's Co., for 3 yrs. ; [disc. 1 May, '80
|

JOHN (4th;,, res. Windsor; application for pension on rile Co. Clerk's off., Hartford

SETH, (Lieut.,) see p. 331.

SOPER, TIMOTHY, [pens. res. Hartford Co., 1832.]

SPERRY, AMBROSE, [was in 4th Continental (Co!. Hinmau's) Reg't. 1775, disc. i>

North. Dep't, 2 Sept.. '73; enl. Capt. Ramon's Co., 4th Conn. Line (Col. Dur

kee's) Reg't, a Mch., 177S, for 3 yrs.; d. 10 Oct., 1778.]

STANLEY, NATHANIEL, of Windsor "Lexington Alarm" party, Apl., 1775. [l:

days' service]; enl. 7 May; disc. 10 Dec, 1770; Capt. Roger Enos' Co., 2d Couti

nental (Gen. Spencer s) Reg't. See p. 314. . '

[STANNARD, , wife ELISABETH, aged 03; pens.; res. Windsor, 1840.]

STARES, ROBERT.

STILES, ASIIBEL, was in service in 1775, see p. 314; [joined 5 May, 1781, Ca|»i

Samuel Granger's Co. of Gen. Waterbury's State Brigade]; was at llorviio '-

Conn., until March, 1782.

STOl'GHTON, ELIJAH, was of the Windsor " Lexington Alarm " party, April,
'<''•

[5 days' service]
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STOUGHTON, SAMUEL, was Kns. of 4th (Cant. Humphrey's) Co., of Sth Continental

'Col. Huntingtoi Reg.; eomm. 6 July; resigned 25 Oct., 1775; was con-

ductor of Supply Transportation Teams, '7S-'S0; see p. 313.

TAYLOR, SAMUEL, enl. 2(1 Apl., '77, in Capt. Savage's Co., Col. Shelburne's Ri g't
;

disp. spring of 'SO.

JOIIX, enl. 3 Apl., '78; disc. Apl., '80, in Capt. Blackmail's Co., Col. Shelburne's

Reg't; cr. lolV.- claimed by Ellington.

STEPHEN, [poss. the S. who enl. in Sth (Capt, Hubbcll's) Co., 7th Continental (Col.

Clias. Webb's) Reg't, 12 July; disc 10 Dec, 1775: and who enl. 25 Apl., '78, in

Capt. Bacon', Co., 4m Conn. Line (Col. Durkee's) Reg't; disc 1 Jan.. '79.

J

WILLIAM, [may havi been the Wm. who enl 7th (Capt. Pettibone's) Co., 2d Con

tinental (Col. Spencer's) Reg't. 5 May: disc 18 Dec. 1775}: enl. Ca.pt. Prior's

Co., 5th Conn. Line (Col Bradley's) Reg't, 1 Apl.. '77. for war; [mustered in

Aug. Roll for 77. enlisted out; supposed to join Georgia Battalion.]

[THOMPSON, ELIJAH, enl 14Mcb . 'SO, 6th Troop, Col. Sheldon's Light Dragoons;

described as tanner, 5 ft. 10 in. high; light complex, and eyes, red hair; exe-

cuted for desertion
]

THRALL, DAVID, was of Windsor "Lexington Alarm" party, April. 1775, [5 days-

service]; enl. Capt. Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line (Col. Bradley's) ifeg't, 2 Apl.,

1777, for the war.

EZEKIEL, was in service in 1775. Sec p. 314.

ISAAC, .-ainc record as David's, exeepl as to "Lexington Alarm."

[JESSE, was of Capt Canfield's Mil. Beg. at West Point, X. Y., Sept.. 1781
;
prob.

aHo the Jesse who enl. Capt: Humphrey's (4th) Co., Col. Huntington's Sth Con-

tinental Pu-ir't. 10 July: disc. Dec, 1775] ; see pp. 313, 314.

GILES, [eul. 25 July: disc. 9 Dec. 178'), among "short levies " of 7th Conn. Line.

formation of '77-'80, Col. rleman Swift: was of Capt. Matt. Smith's Co., Gen.

Waterbury's State Brigade, 1781 for defense of Conu. seacoast]; was hired as

a substitute by Tim. Phelps for mos. service, tor £9 Is. 47.

LUKE, it service in 1775. See p. 314.

WILLIAM, [drummer in Capt. Hopkins' Co., 3d Conn. Line (Col. S. B. Webb's)

Reg't; paid from 1 Jan.-31 Dec, '81: prob. the Wm. T. of Capt. Skinner's Co.,

Maj. Sheldon's Light Horse, 33 Oct., to 4 Dec, 1776]: wasoneof Windsor "Lex-

ington Alarm" party, Apl., '75; [13 days in service, and prob. who was of Capt.

Cases Co., Col. Hooker's Mil. Reg't, 12 Apl. -May 27, 1777; pens., 1818.]

[TOMIXA, PETER, enl. 10 June, 1781, in Capt. Chapman's Co., 2d Conn. Line (Col.

Swift's) Reg't, for :! yrs.; was on the roll of those of this reg't who were transf.

to Swift's (in w) reg't, in tinal formation of the Conn. Line, June-Dec, 17s:S; eul.

30 June, '80; time expir. June 30.]

TROY, TIMOTHY, aged 19, Col Wyliys' Reg't. Capt K. Eells' Co., Peekskill, N. V.,

in Aug., 1777.
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VANDEUSEN, THOMAS, [enl 26 Jan .
si, for war (blacksmith, 3 ft. 6 in high, ,|

.

complex.); recruit to Col. Sheldon's Light Dragoons, 1777-83.]

WAKEFIELD, PATTESHALL, enl. May, 1777, in Capt. John Harmon's Co., (,

Durkee's R.;g't, for 3 yrs.

[WALLACE. ABRAHAM, enl. 15 Apl., '79; disc, spring of 'SO. Blackmail's Co., C
Shelrmrne\s Keg't

]

[JOSEPH, ditto; enl. 7 May, 77.]

WALL. JESSE, Roxbury Camp, 1775; was sick there, p. 313.

WARD. ABNER (Capt.). Col. Ward's Reg't, 17TB. See p. 324

WARDWELL, ISAAC, [enl. 1 July, '80; disc. 2 Dec, 'SO; among the short term levi

for 5th Conn. Line (Col. Bradley's) Reg't; prob. in Capt. Prior's Co.; prob. l!

same I. Wardwell who was of' ('apt. Roswell Grant's Co., Col. Roger En,

Mil. Reg't, on the Hudson; arrived in camp, 3 July, 1778.]

EBENEZER.

WARNER, GEORGE.

ISRAEL, was in service in 1775. See. p. 314.

LOOMIS, [pens.; res. Hartford Co., 1832; res. Windsor, 1840, a\ 83.]

WEBSTER, MICAH; enl. Capt. Prior's Co., oth Conn. Line [Col. Bradley's Reg't,

May, '77, for S mos.; disc. 9 Jan., 78.]

AARON, was in service in 1775. See p. 314.

TIMOTHY, [enl. 28 Feb., 78, 8 mos.; disc. 1 Jan. 79, in Capt. Eells' Co., 3d Con

Line (Col. Wyllys') Reg't, formation of 77-81.]

ZEPilANIAII. [Corp 1. enl. 1 Jan., 7s (from Hartford), in 4th Troops of Col. SI:

don's Light Dragoons, 1777-83; described as farmer. 5 ft. 'Jin. high, light coi

plex.. grey eyes, light hair.] See also p. 329.

WELCH, EBENEZER, [enl. in Capt. Champion's Co., 3d Conn. Line (formation

1777-81, Col. Wyllys', 14 Oct., '77. 3 yrs.; prom, fifer 1 Feb.. 78; reduced

July, 78; corp'l 1 Sept.. 'SO; paid as corp'l from 1 Jan.-31 Aug., '81; as |>

rate from 1 Sept. -31 Dec. '81, in Capt. Erastus Wolcott's Co., 1st Conn. I.:

(formation of 1781-83), Col. Durkee's Reg't. It may have been the same Ebi

W. who marched 24 Sept. and was disc. 2 Nov., 177t>, in (apt. Lathrop's ( '

Major Barker's Reg. of Light Horse, and who wasa Conn, pens.; res. in Ohio

1818.]

party, Apl., 1775, [24 days -.

olcott's Stat,- Reg't at Host.

LE>H'EL. was of the Windsor " Lexingto
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WKSTI.ANP. JOSEPH, [eul. Capt. Richards' Co , 2<i Conn. Line (Col. Swift's) Reg.,

formation of Jan.-June, 17Si; eul. 2.Jan., '77, for the war]

AMOS, Jr., [enl. in Capt. Prior's Co., Col. Wolcotfs State Rcg't, at Boston. Jan.-

Mch., 1776.]

• ROBERT, [enl. Oct., '77, for the war, in Capt. Munson'sCo., 2.1 Conn. Line (forma-

tion of Jan.-June, 1 783), Col. Swift's Reg't Pens, of 1818.]

[WHEELER. HEZEKIAH, enl. Capt. Blackmail's Co., Col. Shclbnrne's Reg't,3Mch.,
78': Efausf. to Col. S. B Webb's Reg't, enl. for war.]

JOHN, [prob. the one who enl. 10 Aug., '79; .list. 15 Jan., 'so. 2d Reg't, Conn.

Line (Col. Chas. Webb), formation of 1777-81; enl. 16 July; disc. 2.1 Dei . SO,

in short term levies of 3th Conn. Line (Col. Bnidk-yl Reg't; prob. Capt. Prior's

Co.. and prob. the same who was of Capt. Bulkley's Co., 3d Reg't Conn. Line,

Col. S. B. Wel>l>. of formation of '81-83, and pd. from 1 Jan. to 31 Dee., 178!.]

WHITING. JOHN", [prob. the one who eul. in short term levies of oth Conn. Line (Col.

Bradley's) Reg't. and pro!,, in Capt. Prior's Co., 1 July; disc. 13 Dec., 1780, and
pens.; res. Hartford Co., 1832.]

WILSON, ABIEL, [ens. in Capt. Samuel Granger's Co., Gen. Waterbury's State Brig.

17S1; joined May 24; app. Q.M. 2d Batt., Aug. 28, 1781; pens.; res. Windsor;
perhaps the A. W. who was capt. in 4th Co. (Capt. Humphrey's) 8th" Continental

Reg. (Col. Huntington's); enl. 7 July; disc. 18 Dec] ; was in the service in

1773. Seep. 31 t.

CALVIN, was of 8th Co.. 1st Reg. Mil. of Windsor, 39 May. 1779. see p 330, at

N. Y., Boston, Saratoga; [in Of. Ret: named as of WincOw.m (.') and of Capt.
• Potter's Co., 1 Feb., 1783, 2d Conn. Line (Col. Swift's) Reg't, formation of

Jan. -June, 178?..]

JAMES, poss. the one who was [of Capt. Hoyce's Co., Col. Gay's Reg., 2d Batt.,

Wadswdrth's Brigade. 1776;] belonged to Sth Co., 1st Reg. Mil, at Windsor.

29 May. 1779. Oct. 1777, was drafted in Capt. Hayden's Co. of Col. New-
berry's Reg. to goto Peekskill; on reaching Waterbury \\a^ incapacitated by

a fall from his horse which " misplaced the bones of his toot"—was disabled

for six weeks and 'had to pay the Surgeon six shillings." Petitions for

reimbursement 26 Jan., 1778—Negatived. Conn. State Aiv7t.,JRet. War, \. 1".:!,

was ii service in 1773. See p. 314.

JOEL, Jr., was of 8th Co., 1st Reg. Mil., at Windsor; [was of Col. Canlield's Mil.

Reg't at West Point, Sept., 1781.]

MOSES, [was of ('apt. Prior's Co., Col, Wolcotfs State Reg't, at Boston, Jan.-M.h.,

1776; app. for pension on hie Co. Clerk's oil'., Hartford.]

SAMUEL, [was of Capt. Samuel Granger's Co.,'Ken. Waterbury's Stale Brigade.

1781; joined June, '81; was at Horseneck until Mch., '82; prob, the pens, of

that name; res Fairfield, Fairfield Co., 1832, and 1840.]

JOHN (Why .i.
(

. rob. the one who [enl. Capt. Prior's Co., Col. Wolcotfs Stat,. Reg't,

at Boston, Jan. -Mch., 1776]; d. at or near New York. iv. aht. Is. 1777.
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WINCHELL, JOHN', [prob. the one who enl. Capt. Harmon's Co., Col. Wolcott's Si.,,,

Reg. at Boston. Jan.-Mch., 1770.
j

JOSEPn, enl. 1 Apl., 1T77, in Capt. Prior's Co.. 5th Conn. Lino [Col. Brail!,
,

Reg't, for 3 jts.; died 16 June, '77.]

OLIVER, was in service in 1775. See p. 314.

WING, JOSEPH, [enl. Capt. Prior's Co., 5th ( onn. Line (Col. Bradley's) Reg't, 26 >J „

'77, for the war; died 5 June, 1778.]

MOSES, [wasof Capt. Griswold's Co . Col. Belden's Militia Reg't, Gen. Wolcti .

Brigade, at Peekskill, N. Y., Mch.-Junc, 1777; joiued Reg't 6 Apl.; disc. 23

May.] See p. 323.

ROGER, [was of Col. Caufield's Mil. Reg't at West Point, X. Y., Sept., 1731.]

SAMUEL, was a Sgt. of Windsor " Lexington Alarm " party, Apl., 1775. [5 rl ;.

service; Corp'l of 10th (Capt. Harmon's) Co., 2d Continental (Col Spencer'.-

Reg't, 177.3, enl. 15 May; disc. 17 Dec. 1775; Ens. of 2d Co., (Capt. Gillcti

Jr.). Col. Gay's Reg't, Second Batt., Wadsworth's Brigade, 1776; Sgt. in Cap!

Abner Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line (Col. Bradley's) Reg't; enl. 1 Apl., 1777, l'„r

the war; mustered]; d. at Danbury in the service, July, 1777. [X. Ch. Ho'
|

See pp. 311, 314, 323.

[WOOD, SOLOMON, enl. Blackman's Co., Shelburue's Reg't, 6 Men., '77; disc, spring

of '80.]

WOODWARD, OLIVER, enl. Capt. Abner Prior's Co., 5th Conn. (Col. Bradley V,

Reg't, 30 Apl., '77, for 3 yrs.; [disc. 30 Apl., '80; Conn, pens.; res. Ohio, lslx >

[WOODRUFF, SAMUEL, a pens., m. SO; res. in Windsor, 1840.]

WOOLWORTH, EBENEZER, was of Windsor " Lexington Alarm " party, Apl., 1775

[24 days' service; was of Capt. Aimer Prior's Co., Col. Wolcott's State Reg't. al

Boston, Jan.-Mch., 1776; enl. Capt. Abner Prior's Co., 5th Conn. Line (Col

Bradley's) Reg't, 1 Apl., '77. for the war; wasof Capt. Morris Co., 2d Conn

Line (Col. Swift's) Reg., formation of 1781-83; enl. 1 Jan.; paid to 31 Dee., XI;

was of Capt. Munson's Co., same reg't, formation Jan-June. 17*3, Feb. 1,
'•" '

[WOLCOT , CHRISTOPHER, Surgeon's Mate in Col. Erastus Wolcott's State Reg't

at Boston, Jan.-Mch., 1776.]

GEORGE, was in service in 1775. See p. 314.

WRIGHT, ABEL. [Corp'l Capt. Griswold's Co., Col. Belden's Reg't, Gen. WolcoltV

Brigade, at Peekskill, X. Y., M. h.-J.me. 1777; was a memb. of 8th Co., W
Reg. Mil.. 29 May, 1779, at Windsor.]

YOUNG, EBEN'EZER, [enl. Capt. Weed's Co., 2d Conn. Line (Col. Swift's) It. -"

formation of 1781-83, 31 Mch.,'Sl; disc. 31 Dec, '81]: was in Maj. Hart's Hi - :

of Light Horse at Mamaroncck Gamp. N. Y . 1777.
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CHAPTER XVI 1 1.

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. —FIRST SOCIETY OF WINDSOR.

L776—1890.

OX the 27th of March, 177G, the Rev. David Sherman Rowland
was installed as pastor of this church and society. He was a

native of Fairfield. Conn., where he was bom in 1710: graduated al

Yah; College, 1743, studied theology for a brief season, and wa.s

licensed by tl Xew Light" Fairfield Association August 12. 1741. and

began preaching in the X. W. Society of Simshury (now Granby), Conn.

The society was about to settle him as pastor in September following,

but delayed matters in obedience to the advice of the Hartford North

Association, which was suspicious of Ins Xew-Lightism. In June, 1740,

the subject was again before the Association, which confided ids examin-

ation to a committee for the purpose of seeing if he would lie loyal to the

Saybrook Platform and would repudiate the excesses of Whitfield and

other revivalists. By this means his permanent settlement in that local-

ity was prevented, although he continued to preach there until August.

1747. He next began preaching at Plainlield. Conn., where, according

to Pres. Stiles Qh. Itinerary, Yale Coll. Library), he "installed hirnwlf

in the presence of two or three ministers." The majority of the' town

were Separatists, and ii was only by stratagem that a vote was obtained

for his settlement. He entered upon his charge there March 17, 1747-M.

but, owing to difficulties which had arisen during the time of his prede-

cessor, the Rev. Joseph Coit, the church had become so divided and

affected a-, to throw obstacles in the way of Mr. Rowland's support and

usefulness, and to necessitate his removal. He parted on excellent

terms with his people, from whom he took a dismissal May 0, 1761, and

we next find him settled, without installation, in October, 1762, over the

"Presbyterian or Congregational Church" in Providence, R. L, where

he ranked very high among the clergymen of that day, and was equally

admired for his talents, and beloved for his amiability of temper. At an

early day he became recognized as a firm ami zealous defender of the colo-

nial liberties against foreign oppression. So obnoxious did he make him-

self by his bold and patriotic defense of these liberties from the pulpit that,

when the town of Providence was invested, he was obliged to flee, with

his family, in a sloop, and, during the darkness of the night, he escaped

through the midst of the enemy's fleet, and went up the Connecticut
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River. He not only impaired his fortune in the cause of our country,

hut equipped u sou and sent him into the field, where he continued in

service during the whole war.

When he came to Windsor he was past the meridian of life and in

full vigor of his powers. " He was a powerful and eloquent preacher, of

eiice in Windsor was widespread and beneficially exerted.'

'/Von* Erchsi.t*tiad s.vViy, for.—August 14, 1775, voted—" That this Society

give the Rev. Mr. David Sherman Rowland, for his encouragement iii taking the Pas-

toral care and charge of this ( hurch and Society, the full and sole use of the Church
Lands and Town Lot so called, according to the design of the Donor, and in addition

thereto, the sum of Sixty pounds Lawful money and Thirty-live cords of wood for his

annual Salary so long a.s he continues hi^ pastoral relation to this Church and

Society."

Mr. Rowland's reply—-To the First Society in Windsor, Gent.— Your vote rela-

tive to the stipulated sum and other considerations particularly expressed in said vote

as encouragement for my taking the pastoral care and charge of your Church and

Society, I have endeavored maturely to consider and must think them inadequate for

the proposed purpose. But relying upon it that you mean and intend a Decent and com-

fortable support and considering your professed unanimity, I do hereby accept of your
invitation and close with your proposals, Cheerfully taking upon me the pastoral rela-

tion of your Church and Society depending: upon the power of Divine Grace, the aid

and assistance of the Blessed Spirit of (rod. to enable me faithfully and impartially to

discharge the respective duties of a minister of the New Testament to which office I

have solemnly beet: set apart according to Apostolic direction and am yours in the

faith and fellowship of the Gospel.

Dated Windsor, Oct. 16th, A. D. 1775, David Rowland."
Oct., 1776, Voted—"That Elisha More and Austin Phelps, or either of them,

inspect the Wood brought to Mr. Rowland the ensuing year and sec that its good wood
and good measun ." October, 177S, Voted—"That the*Rev. Mr. Rowland's Salary for

the year should one half be paid iu Provisions, or other necesstirys, viz: Wheat at 5*.

per bushel; Rye 3*. -6(7. per bushel; Indian Corn at 2-i.-Gd, per bushel ; Pork at M.
per pound. Beef at two pence half-penny per pound, and other things in proportion."

Nov. 11, 1779, Voted—"To pay unto the Rev. Mr. David Rowland the sum of Ten
Hundred pounds, Continental Money as it now passes, for his Salary for the year 1779,

in lieu of the Sixty pounds money due to him for his Salary»1779, or to be paid on the

2l)th day of Jan next,— Provided nevertheless that if any person shall choose to pay

his proportion of 'aid Sixty Pounds in Wheat, Rye, or Indian Corn by said gOth of

Jan. next, at the price as stated by law by the General Assembly at their session at

Middlelown ; or iu any other articles of food or clothing that Mr. Rowland shall want,

to be computed at said stated price and to be paid by said time, such payments shall

be iu lieu of all the moneys voted before this time, for the payment of said Sixty Pounds
that shall be due to Mr. Rowland for his Salary for the year 1779." At the same

Society Meeting, Voted,—"That the Society Treasurer shall not receive in, any more of

the principal of the money due for the support of Schooling in this Society, or any
other use ; and that the Society will bear what loss shall be, on account of any part of

said moneys due to said Society that has been or shall be tendered and not received."

This vote indicates that some of the holders of greenbacks, ill those days, did not antici-

pate their permanent use ami value, and were anxious to pay their loans speedily.

Iu Oct. 1780, Voted—"To raise- Sixty Pounds, hard money, for Mr. Rowlands
Salary." From this time onward to the date of his death, Jan. 13, 1794, the Society

voted sixty pounds annually for Mr. Rowland's salary.

Vol. I.—48
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After the close of the Revolutionary war, and mainly by the exer-

tions of Oliver Ellsworth, Roger Newberry, James Hunk. r,"and others .,!

those noble-minded citizens of Windsor, who hail been so trough iden-

tified with that patriotic struggle, a union was effected between the t\w,

societies. That under the charge of the Rev. Mr. Hinsdale bad. by tin-

separation of East Winds- r from the old town, become the Fourth Soci-

ety of Windsor, and the plan of union proposed ( May, 1792), between ii

and the first Society, contained the following propositions:

1st. That tlu-
|
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In the same year (1794} Mr. Hinsdale, pastor of the Fourth (old

ments, by the New Society,' who' retained the Rev. Mr. Rowland as their

pastor. In the baptismal R >rds of the Windsor Church occurs the

following entry by Mr. Rowland: "1705— Baptisms in new meeting-

house and united parishes:" the first baptism following is that (Janu-

ary 4) of a daughter of Samuel Allen.

Perhaps no one act of compromise ever secured to a town so many
real advantages as this union plan of Windsor. A new church edifice,

a commodious academy, two now and convenient roads, with a bridge

and causeway, were anion- its visible results. In addition to this was

o very appreciable economy which resulted from the union of the two

parishes, and which was grateful to a poop!,, who bad just emerged from

a long and exhausting war. But, more than this, and above all earthly

estimate, was that serene and happy influence which pervades a com-

munity who have agreed to forget their former animosities and live

together as brethren.

About the same time (February 3, 1794), the principal citizens of

Windsor subscribed the sum of vl,2-20 for the support of the gospel min-

istry in the New Society, while the funds already in the treasurer's

hands were to be used for the support of a good school on the south side

of the Rivulet.

Mr. Rowland, whose strength had been failing for some years past,

from a shock of paralysis, died on the 13th of January, 1794, aged 75.

His ministry had been faithful and profitable to this community." Dur-

ing his pastorate 207 had been baptized and 6 admitted to the fellowship

of the church. His -rave-lone in the old cemetery of Windsor bears

the following

David S. Rov
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At a meeting of the first Society, March 3, 1790, Voted— "To
invite Mr. HEXIIY AUGUSTUS Rowland to settle in the work of the

ministry in this Society as Colleague with the Rev. Mr. Rowland out

present Pastor, provided the Church shall desire the same and agree

with him upon the plan of Church Government and Discipline, and in
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r;,sr he shall accept of this invitation and be regularly ordained, Minister

and pastor of this Church and Society, we by this vote covenant an I

agree to giv. him, during the lifetime of his father, our present Reverend

Pastor, Fifty Pounds, Lawful Money, per annum, and Twenty Pounds

per annum for the term of ten years, to commence on the death of our

pres nt Reverend Pastor, for, and in lieu of settlement, and we further

covenant and agree with him that after the death of his said father Ins

annual Salary from this Society shall be Eighty Pounds, Lawful Money,

(exclusive of his settlement and the use of the Parsonage Lauds, to wit:

the Hoiffl Meadow and the Town Lot so called,) during his relation .,,

Pastor and Minister of said Church and Society."

The following are the titles of Mr. Rowland's published sermons:

1. Ministers of Christ freed from Blood Guiltiness, by dispensing all the Coun-

sel of God. A Farewell Sermon [from Acts xs. 23-27], preached at Plainflold, May ;;.

1TG1. Occasioned by the long differences that have there subsided. Published at tli-

Desire of manj that beard it. By David S. Rowland, A.M. "Am I then fore bi come

your enemy, because I tell you the Truth."— Paul. " They who oppose the Attempts

of some, to introduce Corruption and Confusion in ffu Church, will have many an

unkind Reflection thrown upon them, and experience the Severity of Censure, for a

conduct which nu-rit, the justesl Approbation. — They fondly mistake the voice of

Prejudii e for that of ( 'ouscience. — While some, with a pitiable Mixture of Arrogance

and Ignorance judge one another, and us. we are concerned rather to secure that Prai.ii

of God. whicli w ill be heard and felt, by the Soul, with the highest Rapture, and silence

every Echo of human Applause or Censure." Doddridge — Boston; Printed by Benj;i

min Mei om, at tin New Printing < iftice, near the Totrn Houxe. >'->, p. 43.

2. Divi.nk Pkovide.m e illustrated and improved, A Thanksgiving-Discourse,

preached [from Ps. exxvi. 3] in the Presbyterian, or Congregational Church in I'rnvi

deuce, X. E., Wednesday, June 4, 1766, being His Majesty's Birth Pay. and Day of

Rejoicing, occasioned by the Repeal of the Stamp-Act (Published at the Desire of the

Hearers), By David S. Rowland, M.A., Minister of .said Church. The Lord reignetli,

let the earth rejoice. — King David. As free, and not using your liberty for a cloak

of Maliciousness, but as servants of God. — Fear God — Honor the King.—Ap. Pi TEH

Providence (New England), printed by Sarah Goddard and Company. Svo., viii, 31

(Dedication "To the Right Honorable Henry S. Conway, Esq.; Principal Secretary ol

State and one of His Majesty's most Honorable Privy Counsellors; with all those wli»

have disti guished themselves the Patron* of Liberty.

'

3. Catholicism; Or, Christian Chanty Illustrated and Improved in a Discoikse.

from Eph. iv. 15, 16; Delivered before the Congregational Ministers of the Colony ol

Rhode Island, in New England, At their Convention in Bristol, May 20, 1772 I»\

David S. Rowland, M.A.; Minister of the Presbyterian or Congregational Church in

Providence.

Providence; Printed by John Carter, at Shakespeare's Head, mdcclxxii.

Published at the request of the Convention, and republished in Boston, the same

year, 8°, 75.

4. Ministerial Necessity, in the Discharge of the Gospel Embassy. Illustrati-d

and Improved, in a Sermon, from 1 Corinthians, ix. 16— "Necessity is laid, A'

Deliver, d March 27. 1776, By David S. Rowland. M.A.; At his Installment, in ""'

First Church and Society in Windsor.

Hartford: printed by Ellen Watson, near the Great Bridge, nulcclxxvi
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was 201, and 5-U baptisms. His relations with the people of his char-:,,

were of the most friendly and happy nature; and in all the relations ,.j

life he sustained the character of a true Christian pastor. Mr. Row-

land's personal appearance was unusually prepossessing. Commanding in

figure, and dignified and polished in manner, he carried in the expres-

sive features of his face, the indications of a strung intellect and a sym-

pathetic heart. In all the relations of social life he is remembered as ; ,

faithful pastor, and a sympathizing friend and counsellor. His preaching

was plain, earnest, impressive, and, as a natural consequence, eloquent.

Sin never passed him unrebuked, and repentance found in him a friend

and guide. His salary was continued on the basis of his original call in

1790, until December, 1801, when a society vote is recorded, which gives

evidence of some dissatisfaction. "If the Rev. Mr. Rowland will relin-

quish his present contract with this Society, the Society will give him

five hundred dollars a year in coin, during the term of his ministry with

them; subject, however, to a deduction of one-half for such part, or parts

of said term, if any. as he shall not be aide to supply the pulpit."

Whether, or not. he accepted this proposition, we are not informed.

That financial affairs were not entirely satisfactory, appears from a vote

at a society's meeting in December, 1803, as follows:

" Oliver Mather, Benjamin Allyn, James Hooker, and Levi Hayden, were chosen a

Committee to consult with Rev. Mr. Rowland and see on what terms he will be satis-

fled, and to see what the neighboring Clergy have for their Salaries and the amount the

several Lists are in this Parish."

Since Mr. Rowland's ordination the parish had greatly changed, the

demand upon his pastoral labors had multiplied, and the ability to pay a

larger salary had increased. The revolt, after a growth of thirty years,

had been lovingly subdued; and the church and society north of 'the riv-

ulet had returned and united with the first church and society. But this

union had not been secured without money and taxation and pledged

notes. A new meeting-house had been built and a union school-house

provided. Rev. Mr. Hinsdale, who had been pastor of the church north

of Little River, was bought off. and discharged the First Ecclesiastical

Society from further obligations to him on the receipt of notes for £32"),

and an order on their treasurer for £55. A bridge and causeway had

been built nominally by the town, but mostly at the expense of this first

society : as another bridge was built at Poquonock at the same time. In

1804, voted— " To give the Rev. H. A. Rowland Twenty Pounds in ad-

dition to his permanent Salary, during the pleasure of said Society."
'

1 " The ladies of the first parish in Windsor assembled on the loth inst. May. ISOG

at the house of the Rev. Mr Rowland, and presented Mrs. Rowland with 124 run- of

linnen and tow yarn, and also provided a handsome entertainment."— Conn.Charanl.

••January 20, lsos. A number of sreutlemen oi the first Society in Windsor,

assembled at the house of the Rev. Mr. Rowland and made him the handsome and lib.

eral present of twenty-five lead- of wood."— Ibid.
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In 1812, the Society v.iteil— « to give the Rev. II. A. Rowland, in

wt on the Ministerial Fiiuil'iu said Society, during the pleasure of said

Society, after the ib bt d;i-> to the Heirs of Oliver Ellsworth, deceased, is

paid in full." ( Perhaps it will surprise some advocates of an afternoon

preachimr servie.- to hear read the following: Voted— "Thai this Soci-

ety do r immeiid to the Rev. Henry A. Rowland to have but one exor-

cise on Sundays, from December 1, 1820, to March 1,1821, and the same

to commence at half an hour past Eleven o'clock.")
1

In Dei-ember, 1834, the society voted— "To rescind the two votes

giving to Mr. II. A. Rowlaml an addition to his Salary, which votes were

passed in 1804 and 1812." This seems to have been a not very gentle

hint to the pastor, that after forty-four years of service' he was worthy of

an honorable retirement on half-pay. In March, 1835, the society voted

— "To authorize their Committee to expend a sum not to exceed two

hundred dollars for procuring more ministerial aid during the year."

In the following June they instructed their committee to offer Mr.

Rowland *1,250 as the condition on which he should relinquish his

pastoral relation to this people. Mr. Rowland accepted this offer, and

was soon after dismissed by a council, July 15, 1835,

This arrangement was not made and executed without some dis-

agreeable friction in the society's action and spirit: and, apparently to

avoid the like in the future, the society, in January, 1830, voted — "To
give the Rev. Charles Walker an invitation to settle in the ministry, on

condition that he is to receive the annual interest of their Funds and

the rents of their lands, and that his Salary be -•650 per year, provided

the deficiency of said «650 be paid by Subscription, or without any Tax

upon the Society, and that said Contract be dissolved whenever Mr.

Walker or the Society give six months" notice thereof."

This contract was dissolved after an existence of about one year: by

whose notice, the record saith not.

During Mr. Henry A. Rowland's ministry we find, in 1802, the fust

mention on the society records of a singing-master. In 1804, the first

mention of a bell, which was presented by Henry Allyn. Esi[. : and. in

December, 180.5, the society voted that, as a token of respect to

the memory of the late Henry Allyn. Esq., the bell which he gave to

this society be tolled one hour at the setting of the sun, on the 8th day

'If the Church and Pastor accepted the " recommend " of the society the experi-

ment was -hert lived, for I was nine years old at that time, and have no recollection of

missing the "noontime." All the discussion I remember was relative to the continu-

ance of the winter intermission of one hour through the summer. My father chose to

drive home at noon (three mil 's) and the usual two hours intermission in summer must

have been more acceptable to the majority, J. 11. II.
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of May, in each year perpetually— that being the day nf his elect-as.-.

Previously to this, the only bell in town was that on the school-hous.-,

given by Mr. Alexander Illyn, about the latter part of the previous

century.

Henry A. Rowland's published sermons were :

I. A Discourse, delivered November 27, 1S00; a day observed as an Anniversary

Thanksgiving. By Henry A. Rowland, Pastor of the First Church in Windsor, i'ul,

lished by desire of his hearers. Hartford; printed by Hudson & Goodwin, 1801. Tt-M

Psalm, cxlv. 10. p. 20.

3. A Sern on, occasioned by the death, and delivered at the funeral of the Honora

blc Oliver Ellsworth, Esq., LL D., who died November 26, 1807, in the 63d year of l.i>

aire. By II. airy A. Rowland. Pastor of the First Church in Windsor. Hartford

printed by Hudson & Goodwin, 1808.

'• To the bereaved widow and afflicted children, the following discourse, preached

at their desire, and published by their request, is inscribed by their sympathizing friend.

•• The Author."
Text, Psalm xx\ix. 9. p. 15.

He was succeeded by the Rev. Charles A. Walker, who was in-

stalled .March 9, 1836. He was a graduate of Dartmouth College, 1823,

and had been previously settled at New Ipswich, X. H. Th<- society,

however, were in a state of unrest : and, his health being extremely deli-

cate, he withdrew just one year alter his settlement. He died at Groton,

-Mass., October, 1847, aged 51 years.

On June 12, 1839, the Rev. Spofford D. Jewett, previously settled

at Griswold, Conn., was installed as pastor of this church, on an annual

salary of S650. He was dismissed 31 Oct., 1843, and afterwards was

settled at Middlefield, a parish in Middletown, Conn., where he was for

many years postmaster, and died there.

The next pastor was the Rev. Theodore Adgate Leete, horn at

Guilford, Conn., May 20, 1814; graduated at Yale College, 1839, and

at Yale Theol. Seminary. 1*43; supplied the pulpit at Broad Brook, K.

W., for a while ; was ordained at Windsor, 24th September, 1845 ; dis-

missed 1st October, 1850. He afterwards supplied and organized the

church in Florence, Mass.; was acting pastor at Blandford, -Mass.

1864-1870; acting pastor at Thorndike, Mass., 1870-75; organized tie

Union Evangelical Church in Three Rivers, Mass.; acting pastor in

Orange, Conn., 1877 to fall of '70; and at Nbrthforcl, Conn., 1880-83.

1 Mr. Allen had drawn, or partly drawn, a will shortly before his death, in which

he had provided for a bell for the church, with a condition that it should forever be

tolled one hour on the anniversary of his death. The will was not executed, and con-

sequently had no legal force, but his heirs consented to the appropriation and the bell

was procured and tolled at first agreeable to this vote. But afterwards the friend- con

sented to (and I think desired] its discontinuance.

[This story was told me bj the late Herlehigh Haskell, who was at the time I
[»)..

an active member of the society. J. H. Haydkn
]
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In every parish where he labored the church received many additions

.

He died at his homo in Longmeadow, Mass., April 28, 1886."

Fie was succeeded l>y Rev. Benjamin Parsons, previously a mission-

ary in Turkey, under the A. B. C. F. M., as stated supply, I860 : and as

pastor from May 20, 1801, to July 1, 1865 : afterwards preached in New
York and Michigan, and now resides (1891) at Seattle, State of Wash-

ington.

The present pastor, Rev. Guwen C. Wilson, graduated at Colby

University (ik.w Waterville College), Maine, 1857 : taught nearly two

years in the [lallowell (Me.) High School; passing the winters of 1856

-57 and '57-58, as clerk in office of Secretary of State ; entered Bangor

Theological Seminary spring of 1859; graduated in class of "01
; settled

at Winterport, Me. (where lie had preached as a supply must of previous

year); was ordained to the ministry, October, 1861 : was dismissed in

the spring of 1866, having spent two months in fall of 1864 in service

of United States Christian Commission in Virginia ; his service at

Winds,.;-, Conn., commenced 1st March, 1866, as a supply ; he was set-

tled here 20th Xovembcr, 1867.

The first hearse in this society was purchased (together with a house

for its keeping) by a tax of five mills on the dollar, according to a vote

of 26th September, 1814. A new hearse and house was ordered in Octo-

ber, 1844 : and. in 1847, one was ordered for Windsor Locks.

In 1844, the church edifice was thoroughly repaired and altered to

its present appearance. The change on the outside, at the front end, in-

volved the removal of the square tower and cupola (as seen in the ac-

companying picture, from Barber's Hist. Coll. of Conn., published in

1836), which stood on columns over the belfry. This architectural

crown of the house was built, as, perhaps, was the rest of the structure,

from plans procured (according to the statement of the late Herlchigh

Haskell) by Chief Justice Ellsworth from the architect of the meeting-

house in Pittsfield, Mass. This reconstruction was the occasion of a re-

dedication of the edifice, held 24th September, 1845, at which time Mr.

Leete was ordained as pastor.

A Conference-house, or chapel, was erected, in 1822, south of the

Rivulet. A few years ago, it was moved back from the road, a second

story added for a Women's parlor and kitchen, and the whole put in

excellent condition. In 1890 Sunday-school room* were added in the

rear of the church edifice, connected with doors opening into it, and

nicely furnished and carpeted. A chapel at Hat/den Station in 1876

was built by private subscription and deeded to the society.

In 1*52, a neat brick parsonage was erected at upper end of Pali-

sado Green, and was first occupied by Pastor Leete and family 1st
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Rev. Dr. Le mard Bacon of New Haven (who fifty-sis and a half

years before had received here his ordination to the ministry by the

Consociation), delivered an extemporaneous address, and Rev. I. X.

j

Tarbox, P.P. cm •• East Windsor boy" ), read his poem written fur the

i occasion, "Old Windsor, Conn., 1630-1S80."

Pn.f. William Chauucey Fowler, D.D., a descendant of Pros. Charles,

j
father of Nathaniel, second'pastor of this church, and William Frederick

! Ilolcomb, M.P.. gave short addresses; and the exercises closed with the

|
singing of a part of the 90th Psnlm, from the Sternhold & Hopkins

, version used by the fathers— it being" lined off " by the deacon and the

congregation singing two lines at a time to the tunc of "Pumice."

The evening services, at 7 p. si., consisted of an address (after the

singing of " Old Denmark "), by Rev. Dr. Tarhox, on Siwjing Customs

in the New England Churches.'and several addresses were made by i x-

pastors and other friends of the church, closing with the singing of the

original hymn sung at the dedication of the present church edifice in

1794.

The Deacons of the church have been :

William Gaylord, died 1673.

William Rockwell (according to the Hist, of Dorchester, Mass.,

which says that he and Mi-. William' Gaylord were the Jirst deacons of this

church at Dorchester. Mr. Rockwell, however, docs not figure as a dea-

|
con on the Windsor Town or Church Records).

John Moore, ordained 11th January, 1051-2 ; died 1677.

John Loomis, died Piss.

Joseph Skinner, died 1714.

Thomas Marshall, died 1735.

John Cook, died 1751.

John Palmer, .lied 1756.

John Wilson, died 177-1, aged 89.

Nathaniel Drake, died 1769, aged 84.

William Cook, died 1780, aged 85.

• Edward Moo,,., died 1798, aged 89.

Eleazer Gaylord, left town 1820.

John Sargent, died 1829, aged 5s.

Elijah Mills, died 1831, aged 70.

Daniel Gillet, .lied 1837, aged 89.

Alvey Rowland, died 1857, aged 91.

Roger Phelps, died 1864, aged 84.

Jasper Morgan, died 1869, aged 84.

John B. Woodford, died 1891, aged 76.

John II. Barber, died 1873, asred 61.
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Daniel Payne.

Lemuel 1\ Frisbee (chosen; left W. before be had served ).

Strong H. Barber.

William Bailey.

The Church Fund.— The principal source of revenue has been tax-

ation direct, down to about 1840. This tax was laid by the town until

1712, when the Ecclesiastical Society records begin. And these records

and present fund bear testimony to the deep and loving interest in its

permanence and growth, felt by many of its earlier members. The fund

probably had its lien-inning in the bequest of Mrs. Jane Hosfokd, widow

of Henry Foukes (Folkes), ^\w aio.l in Windsor, September, 1640, and

left to his widow twenty acres of rueadow and swamp adjoining in the

lower end of the second" meadow. " This land was reserved to herself in

her own propriety and Dispose," when she married the widower William

Hosford. After his death she returned to England. The following is a

copy of her will in part: "July 23d, 1655. This is the last Will and

Testament of Jane Hosford. the Wife of Mr. Wm. Hosford— I, being

going after my Husband into Old England, and not Knowing when (led

may take me out of this life, do dispose of my Goods as followeth :

Impr
. 1 do bequeath ami it is my will that after my decease the Church

of Windsor, of which 1 am now a member, shall have and forever enjoy

that piece of Meadow [.and which belongeth unto me called Hoytes

Meadow, for the use of the Pastor or Teacher as the Church shall sec

most need, and when one (lead to go successively always." Rev. John

Warham was one of the three witnesses to this will. Mrs. Hosford after-

wards gave the use of this land to her stepson, John Hosford (during

her life), who, claiming that he hail no knowledge of her death in Eng-

land, held . .ii to the use of that land, until legal proceedings, instituted

by the society, compelled him to relinquish it in September, 1695.' This

1 " Otitic 15th Jan., 1071, being the 23d year of Charles the 2,1, Airs. Hosford, de-

scribed as 'of TivertGi). in the county of Devon, widow,' maili her will, of which tier

son Stephen Gaylord, John Witehtield, and Walter Frier of iVindsor, were appointed

executors. She devised certain moneys to Esther (or Stephen) Samuel and Sarah Gay

lord, and to their children; the rent of a meadow to her sons-in-law John Hosford, and

the three above named, during the life of the testator. After her demise, the meadow
(about 20 acres of meadow & swamp) was to go and belong to the 'Old Church of

Windsor' forever (hind*, vol. i p. 90, Conn. Arciuces). Or. 13 lh of Oct., 1602, com
plaint was made to the General Court, by petition from the Windsor Church, that they

were kept out of the right and use of the aforesaid land, it being yet in the hands of

her heirs, who say that she is not yet dead. And the Court, considering that she was

aged when she returned to England and has been there 40 years or so [she went in 16"m],

and not heard from lately, declare her to be (kial in l<ur. unless it could be pifcetl thai

she was alive or had been heard of within 7 years past " [Does, in Conn. Archive*). The

laud was fully confirmed to the church. Sept. :5, 1605.
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meadow-land was sold, in 1801, by the society, to the Thrall brothers for

82,000, and flic interest thereof is still applied to the support of the

pastor.

The Rev. Jonathan Marsh, also, fourth pastor of Windsor, devised

Ills property, after his wife's death, to the Windsor church for gospel

Previous to IT to, Lieut. Abraham Phelps, by will, gave £20 for

the use of schooling, to that parr of the society north of the Rivulet.

LIenoni Bisskll. who died in 1761, aft. a' certain bequests to relatives, de-

vised his estate. h real and personal, to the First Society, - to he sold

in a convenient time as the Society shall agree, and the money that the

same shall sell for. to he loaned out by said Society, and the interest

thereof to lie used ami improved yearly for the supporting of schooling

in said First Society forever." Most of the present union school fund

(82,080) is the result of this gift.

Dr. Timothy Mather, who died April 5, 1788, provides in his will

as follows: lie gives to his wife Roxanna his house and the land on

which it stands, so far as it belongs to him, and her heirs forever. Also

one cow air! the whole of his household furniture, and one-third part of

all the remainder of hi* personal estate. To his son Timothy all the

residue of his estate, and if this son die before tin' age of twenty-one

while'she shall°remain his widow, and the other three-quarters he gave

to the First Ecclesiastical Society in Windsor, to he loaned, ami the an-

nual interest thereof applied to the support ol the minister of said soci-

ety. And the said quarter given to his wife during her widowhood as

aforesaid he gave to said society, tor the purpose aforesaid, after she

shall marry or die. This son died in 1792 or 1793, six or ^a:u years of

age, and the widow married in 1802, when the son's entire portion of the

estate belonged to this church and society. Dr. Mather's whole estate

was inventoried at £1,382 13*.

Joseph Marsh, a son of Rev. Jonathan Marsh, in his will gave the

use of all his property to his wife Elizabeth during her life, and after

her decease he gives the same to the Society of North Windsor, where

he then lived, to he improved by them for 'the support of the Gospel

ministry or schooling in said society, as they judge best. The inven-

tory of his estate amounts to £205 lis. 77.

In 1794, after live conditions or articles of agreement for the union

of the First Society and the Society of North Windsor is the following:

" These conditions being performed, we severally engage to pay or secure

to lie paid, to the treasurer of the First Society for the sole and perpetual

use f supporting the Gospel ministry in the same, the sums respectively

affixed to our names, provided however that the bonds we may give shall
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sonage val ! at ¥2,500, a fund of ¥9,000 for support of the ministry,

ami one of ¥3,500 for Lnsurancc and repairs on organ. It contributes

from 8700 to 81,000 annually to benevolent causes outside of its own

field.

This church has enjoyed the following revivals :

1683— thirty members added {Am. Q'/ar. 1838— thirty-four members added.

lierieir, iv. 203-297). 1866— eleven

1733— "a very great ingathering" (Tra- 1867— thirteen

f//, 13). 1872— ten

1834— one hundred and eight members 1876 — thirty-eight "

added. 1877— twelve

1841— forty-seveu members added. 1883— one hundred and eighty-six mom-
1847— ninety " " bers added.

No revivals since 1883, but additions of a more permanent sort than

those of that year.

Minitten Raised in this Turn.

Rev. Isaac Utiles, pastor at North Haven, 1724-1760, father of Pres.

Stiles of Yale College.

Rev. Abel Stiles, brother of Rev. Isaac, pastor in Woodstock, Conn.,

1736-1783.

Rev. Hezekiah Bissell, pastor at Wintonbury, Conn., 1738-1783.

Rev. Jonathan Marsh, (son of the Windsor pastor), pastor at New
Hartford, Conn., 1759-1772.

Rev. Jedidiah Mills (hro. of Rev. Gideon), pastor at Huntington,

(Ripton), Conn., was probably a native of Windsor.

\ Rev. Eliakim Marshall, pastor at North Canterbury, Conn., 1759-

1768.

Rev. Azariah Mather (son of Rev. Samuel), pastor at Saybrook,

Conn., 1710-1732.

Rev. A'.lyn Mather, pastor at Fair Haven, Conn., 1773-1784.

Rev. Nathaniel Caylord, pastor at West Haftland, Conn., 1782-

1841.

Rev. Solomon Walcott, pastor at Bloomfield, Conn.. 1786-1790.

Rev. Henry A. Rowland ? \

Rev. James Rowland. \ See Genealogies.

Rev. Oliver Wolcott Mather. )

Rev. Frank V. Mills (s. John Mills), grad. Ham. Coll.; studied

Union Theol. Sem. and Hart. Theol. Sent.: ord. in Windsor, 1882; m.

Kate C. (dau. Hr. S. A.) Wilson, and has Keen seven years a missionary

of the Presby. Hoard in Hong Chou, China.'

1 His classmate, Eev. Junius H. Judsou, m. Jennie It. (dau. Horace H.) Filley, n

memb. of the W. Church, and tor pasi ten years have been missionaries at Hong Chou,
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Rev. William W. Leete, l»orn in Windsor, 18.14 ; graduated Amherst

College 1877: Yale Theol. Scm. 1880: now settled over a church in

Rock'ford, 111.: see Genealogies.

li is probable that some ministers were raised in Windsor between

1635 and 1724 ; also, that this list is incomplete.

Baptists in Windsor.

About the middle of the last century, during the Great Awaken!,,,,

which commenced in Xcw England under the preaching of the cele-

brated Whitfield, several Baptist churches were formed. One of these

was at Windsor. ( >f its hi.--t.My. however, we have no authentic n cords.

There were two classes of Baptists at that time— one consisting of those

who were "sober dissenters" from the orthodox form of worship in the

colon) : and the other of tln.se who believed in the "indulgence of their

trances, and in the superior efficiency of "lay exhorters." This latter class

were termed Separatists, and, from the fragmentary facts which have

come down to us, we infer that they were numerous and influential in

this town. .Air. Marsh's last days were much embittered by their

extravagances and commotions. Trumbull, after mentioning the " fan-

atical spirit," which prevailed in certain counties in the colony, adds

that "there was also something of the same spirit in the Count;, of

Hartford, in the towns of Windsor, of Sufficld, and in Middletown.

The history of the Baptists in Windsor, as in every part of the

colony, is mainly a record of persecution. The storm of opposition which

overwhelmed them, served only to intensity their devotion to the pecu-

liar principles which they espoused, and, together with the civil judg-

ments which were brought to bear upon them, caused them to run into

the extremest lengths of folly and absurdity. Separatism was, undoubt-

edly, the legitimate result of unwise and unwarrantable legislative inter-

ference with the rights of private judgment; and any odium which at-

taches to it should not attach to the Baptist denomination. But the

multitude, as well as the law, in that day, made little or no distinction

between the two classes. Mr. Ebenezer Frothingham of Middletown, in

a book printed in 1707. and entitled, J. Key to Unlock the Door that

lends in to take a Fair Hew of the Religious Constitution established by

Law, in the Colony of Connecticut, after affirming that the opposition

wis not directed against the Separatists alone, says :
" Young Deacon

Drake, of Windsor, now in Hartford prison, for the Minister's rates and

budding their meeting house, altho* he is a Baptist is

accounted a harmless, godly man, and he has [dead the privilege of a

Baptist through all the courts, ami been at great expense, without
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relief, until at last tin; Assembly has given him a mark in his hand [a

branding], and notwithstanding this, they have thrust him to prison for

former rates, with several aggravations, which T shall omit, But as to

what the Constitution does to relieve the poor Deacon, he may there die,

and the cry of Idood, blood, go up into the ears of a .just God."' This

was evidently a hard ray of treatment, but it will serve as a fair expo-

nent of the spirit of the times. In the genealogy of the Marshall family,

in another portion of this work, our readers will find some interesting

notices of some sroo I and pious men. famous in the annals of the Daptisi

denomination, to whom old Windsor gave birth.

The Baptist church in Windsor lias become extinct within the recol-

lection of those now living. The Rev. Frederic Chapman was its last

well as for his piety and kindly disposition.

Their old house of worship stood upon the Pouuonock road, near

the site of the present Fourth District school-house. In 1S86, there was

a Baptist Society in Windsor, which occupied a hall in the second story

of the First District school-house, and was Led by Bro. Horace E.

Cooley : it had no church organization, but Sunday services and Sunday-

school held regularly in School District No. 1, next to Hartford.

In this denomination in Windsor, there were raised the following

Ministers:

Rev. Abraham Marshall.

Rev. Daniel Marshall.

Rev. Joseph Marshall.

• The Methodist Episcopal Society.

The Rev. George Roberts was probably the first Methodist preacher

in Windsor, about the year 1790. Under his preaching was converted

one Ethan Barker— a pious and devoted man (who entered upon the

hooks of the First Ecclesiastical Society of Windsor the following "cer-

tificate," 10th Cct. 1793, "Know all whom this concerns, that 1 have

joined a society of Methodists, in Windsor"), and who formed a class,

consisting of himself, as leader, Jerusha Barker, Moses Mitchell. Miriam

'Dea. Nathaniel Drake, Jr., of (East) Windsor, 2d Society, in a petition to the

Assembly, in 1T'"3, testifies that he " is a sober dissenter from the way of worship arid

ministry established by the law of this Colony, and for more than six years last past

hath so soberly dissented and been of that denomination called Baptists, living within

the limits of the said Second Society, the whole time aforesaid he hath joined to a

Society of Baptists, and hath attended public worship with them under the ministry of

a Baptist minister." The cause of the Deacon's trouble was that lie refused to pay the

tax which was levied on him by the Second Society, for the building of the new (ortho-

dox) meeting-house in 1761. The constables distrained for tin- amount, and his troubles

commenced. —Xtatc Airhices. Eixlesitixtiatl,
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Bennett, a Mrs. Marsh, and Martha Mather. Two years after, Mr
Darker removed to Pittsfield, Mass., where he remained four years, dur-

ing which time tiie class at Windsor, from want of a proper leader, lan-

guished, and finally became extinct. Upon Mr. Barker's return t,,

Windsor, lie again gathered them together; and the little hand, meeting'

regularly* at his residence, increased in numbers until the year 1807-*.

About this time they were re-organized, by the Rev. Laban Clark, into h

class or society, consisting of Ethan Barker (Leader), and Jerusha his

wife, Muses Mitchell, Miriam Bennett, Martha Mather, Samuel, Nanev,

and .Delia Stiles, Walter Gillespie, Ruth Phelps, and about fifteen

others.

This society worshiped around, mostly in school-houses, until 1822,

when a church edifice was erected, 42 by 37 feet, and two stories in

height, where the present one now stain!-, mi Broad Street Green. It

was built by donation, some furnishing the material and others the labor,

and its cost was about 81,200 to 61,500. Its first hoard of Trusters

organized June 13, 1823, at the house of Elisha Strong, comprised

Elisha Strong, Eli Wilson, Ethan Barker, Abel Barber, and Hiram

Phelps. In is 1,5 the church edifice was altered by moving it hark.

adding some eighteen feet to its trout, and erecting a spire, at a total

expense of about 82,200. Subsequently it was again remodeled, and i-

valued at 85.000. In 1890 the society renovated their church, and

receive] from Hon. E. F. Mather of New York city, and Frederick

Drake, Esq., of the First Congregational Society, the gift of a fine bell,

which was rung just before New Year's Day, 1891.

The Protestant Episcopal Society.

Religious services after the Episcopal form were occasionally held

in Windsor by the Rev. Arthur C. Cose, then rector of St. John's, Hart-

ford, now Bishop of Western New York.

The Episcopal Parish of St. Gabriel was organized 14 Dec, 1842;

its original vestrymen being Isaac Underbill, George Spalding, Fitch

Bissell, John Spencer, Alonzo M. Smith, Quarles Bedorthy, Samuel 0.

Loomis, and Henry A. Bliss. The corner-stone for the first church edi-

fice was laid on the 6th of Nov., 1843, and it was consecrated 15 Janu-

ary, 1845. The building (which is the same as now owned by the

Roman Catholics), a little south of Broad street, on the Hartford road,

was about 48 feet long by 28 feet wide, with transepts. Its cost, exclu-

sive of the organ, was about 82,000.

Later, the name of the parish was changed, by legislative enact-

ment, to Grace Church; and for a while it was cared for and supplied

by the professors of Trinity College, Hartford. In October, 1860, Rev.
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Rf.cel IT. Ti-ttle became its first rector; on the 25th December, 1863,

he made the society a thanksgiving offering of *500 upon the recovery

of his daughter from a serious illness, for the improvement and beauti-

fying of the church edifice. Bui the society at once moved to increase

the sum sufficiently to build anew, and a beautiful stone edifice was

elected on the southeast corner of Broad street, costing £25,000 ; and

this was consecrated by Bishop Williams, 1-3 September, 18C5, the corner

stone having been laid 2 August, 1804. The Rev. Mr. Tuttle resigned bis

rectorship 4 July, 1870, but officiated until bis successor. Rev. Benjamin

Judkins, accepted the charge, 13 April, 1871. He resigned 6 January,

1880, and was succeeded. October 1, 1880, to October, 1885, by Rev.

James B. Goodrich. The present rector, Rev. F. W. LTarriman, came

in May, 1886. This year (1891) the society are just completing a Par-

ish House in the rear of their church.

The Roman Catholics purchased, in 1S05, the church-building just

occupied by the Episcopalians, and have since held regular services in it.

Revs. James Smith, Michael McAuley, Michael Kelley, James O'R.

Sheridan (resident at Windsor Locks), officiate to an average member-

ship of 125.





CHAPTER XIX.

THE SCHOOLS OF WINDSOR.

1636-1709.

"TVTOTHLNG is more indicative of the sterling character and aims of

_LN the first settlers of Connecticut than their appreciation of tin 1

importance ami claims of popular education. It was indeed inwrought

with the whole fabric of their social and civil policy. The very nature.

also, of the civil organization, making all civil officers elective, and giv-

ing to every freeman the right of voting, rendered, as has been apth

said, • universal education identical with self-preservation."

But, above all, those deep religious convictions, for the better enjoy-

ment of which they mainly had sought these shores, could only be firmly

established and secured by the influence of education.

Nor can we forget that the members of the Connecticut emigration

were mainly if an intelligent better class. Most of them could read,

and, as the Windsor records testify, could write. And the leaders of the

colony, the Hookers and vTarhams, the Ludlows and Woleotts, men

whose fervent piety, ripe experience of life and business, social position

and wealth, gave tb an the controlling influence of the community, were

men of refined and cultivated tastes, who had received in the free schools

and even universities of England the best education which that day

afforded— God be praised for that— God be praised, too, that amid the

trials and hardships of a new settlement, they did not forget the educa-

tion of their children: and that here, in tin' scarcely cleared openin<j* of

a primeval forest, they established at a very early date public schools, and

that too they not only entreated all, but made it obligatory on all, to send

their children to school.

The lack of the Windsor records, prior to 1650, leaves us quite in

the dark concerning the history of its schools during the first twouM

years. But enough cotemporary evidence remains to show that there

were probably schools here, and that its citizens were neither unmindful

nor neglectful of this -nursery of church and state." Hartford hail ''

school in 1642. and we cannot suppose that Windsor, with her wealth

and intelligence, the home of Ludlow, Rossiter, Warham, and W'olwrft.

was behind her sister plantation in providing for the rising generation

We know that in September, 1)44, when the Rev. Mr. Shepard presented
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to the commissioners of the United Colonies n proposition " for the main-

tenance of poor scliolars al Cambridge," suggesting that each family

"which is ill.
1..- and willing" should yearly contribute" bid the fourth [.ait

i.f a bushel of corn, or something equivalent thereto," flic court approved

the proposition and appointed two men in each towu " to receive and sea-

sonably to send in what shall thus be given by them." And William Gay-

lord and Henry Clarke were appointed for that purpose in Windsor.

This contribution was continued for many years by the Connecticut Col-

ony, for the '• School of the Prophets" was very near to the hearts of the

settlers.

In .May, 1650, a Code of Laws, which has been previously alluded to,

was completed. It contained, under the titles Children and Sehooh.tha

following important enactments, which remained, with only such trifling

modifications as contributed to their greater efficiency, until the act of

1792, and the revision of the school law in 1801. Read them, ye Wind-

sor men, with honest pride that these, with other enactments of the

Code of 1650, were the work of Roger Ludlow, a Windsorfather, and with

a sincere appreciation of the Christian wisdom therein displayed.

CHILDREN.

" Forasmuch a> the u'ood education of children is of singular behoof ami benefit to

any commonwealth; ami whereas many parents ami master-- are too indulgent ami neg-

ligent of their duty in that -kind.

"It in 'htrefoiv ordered '•/ this Court and the authority thereof, That the selectmen of

every town in the sevi ral precinds and quarters where they dwell, shall have a vigilant

eye over their brethren and neighbors, to see first, that none of them shall suffer so

much barbarism in their families, as not to endeavor to teach by themselves or others,

their < hildreii and a;.; rentieesso much learning, as may enable them perfectly to read, the

English tongue, and knowledge of the capital laws, upon penalty of 20.< for each neg-

lect therein: also, that all makers ..f families, do, once a week, at leist. ehatechise their

children and servants, in the grounds and principles of religion, and if any be unable to

do so much, that then, at the least, they procure such children or apprentices to learn

some short orthodox catechism, without book, that they may be able to answer to the

questions that shall be propounded to them out of such catechism by their parents, or

masters, or any of the selectmen, when they shall call them to a trial of what they have

learned in this kind, and further, that ail parents and masters do breed and bring up

their children and apprentices in some honest, lawful calling, labor or employment,

either in husbandry or some other trade profitable for themselves and the commonwealth,

if they will not nor can not train them up in learning, to tit them for higher employ-

ments; and if any of the selectmen after admonition by them given to such masters of

families, shall find tin m still neglectful of their duty, in the particulars aforementioned,

wherebj children and servants become rude, stubborn and unruly, the said selectmen',

with the help of two magistrates, shall take such children, or apprentices from them,

and place them with some masters, — boys till they come to twenty-one, and girls to

eighteen years of age complete — which will more strictly look unto ami force them to

submit unto government, according to the rules of this order, if by fair means and

former instructions they will not be drawn into it." 1

'The same wise and careful forethought which devised this admirable Code, did

not neglect the interests of the poor Indian. As. however, it does not particularly eon-

cern the purpose of our history, we shall not discuss the matter.
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SCHOOLS.

It being one chief projcct-T>f iliat old dcluder Satan, to keep men from the know!.

these latter Limes, by persuading them from the u f tongues, so that at least, the

true sense and meaning of the original might he clouded with faise glosses of saint

seeming deei ivcrs: and that learning may nut he buried in the grave of our fore fat In rs.

in church and commonwealth, the Lord assisting our endeavors.

it it tin nf-.r, tmh red by thix < >; rt «i,tl authority tin rof. That every township wit hi u

this jurisdiction iftor the Lord hath increased them to tin number of 50 householders,

shall then forthwith appoint one within their town, to teach all such children as shall

resort to him. to write and read, whose wages shall be paid, either by the parents or

masters of Mich children, or In the inhabitants in general, byway of supply, as the

major part of those who order the prudentials of the town shall appoint; provided, that

those who send their children be not oppressed by paying more than they can have

them taught foi in other tow us

And it Uf'irtlu r orilt red. Thai when any tovi n shall increase to the number of 100

families or householders, they shall set up a grammar school, the masters thereof being

able to instruct youths, so far as they ma_\ he titled for the university, and if any town

neglect the performance hereof above one year. Then every such town shall pay live

pounds per annum, to the next such school, till they shall perform this order.

The first direct allusion to the existence of a school in Windsor is

on the town records.

February, K$oU-7, - ;
it was voted that Mr. Branker should have £5

paid to him out of the next town rate toward his maintenance of a

In an account of town debts, February, 1660-1, occurs an item of

•'.£4:10 to Mr. Cornish for schooling."
5

In 1660-7, we must chronicle the erection of the first school-house

in Windsor. Deacon Moore charged the town with "8.*. 4.7. for iron-

work for school-house." Probably up to this time school was « kept" in

some private dwelling, or at the residence of the teacher.

In 1672, the town had so increased in population as to be liable

under the provision of the statute requiring the establishment of a gram-

mar school. For we find that, April -2d. the town of Windsor was fined

£o, " for not procuring and maintaining a grammar school, said fine to

"November 13. 1673. This day was a town meeting to reatl some orders ordered

to be published by the General Court in October, and also discourse about setting up a

school in Windsor, and it was agreed to, and four men more [added] to the present

townsmen, which [were] Corporal Marshall, John Bissell, John Porter and George

1 Mr. Joiix Br.ANKKit was a resident of "Windsor as early as 1G40. We know but

little about him, except that he was a gentleman of good education, estate and reputa-

tion, anil thefr.it schoolmaster of Windsor. He occasionally delivered the " weekly

lecture" before the church. He died .May 29, 1663, and his widow Abigail married the

Pc v. Mr. Warham.
'This was probably Jamks Conxisn, whom we rind mentioned at different times and

places along the river as a schoolmaster. He was for some time a resident of Windsor.
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Griswold. These with the townsmen [are] to mwt on Friday, the 21st day of this

month, and to speak with Captain Clarke and to see what iv:i) to order for the setting

up of a school."

Nov. 19, 1074, "the Town meeting consulted about the school proposed to be kept

by Mr. Cornish " His terms were £30 per year. Some wished the children to pay ;>*

per quarter, others wished the town to pay the whole expense tie was to keep live

months south and seventh months north of the Rivulet. Two or three months later, it

was decided ' that the scholars shall p".y Mr. Cornish." '

Iu 1675, nt thoti.no of King Philip's war, John Fitch of Windsor,

being called out against the Indians, made the following will:
2

"Thesi may testify that I, Jujin Fitch of Windsor, being to go forth mid not know
that I may return, do desire to commit myself to God, &( .

" As for the small estate Cod hath given inc. 1 dispose as followeth: first, that m\
just debts be paid out of it The rest, both land and goods, 1 give for the promoting of

a school here in Windsor, lo be disposed of in the best way as the County Court and the

selectmen of this Town shall see meet, for the end aforesaid.

" In testimony to the abovesaiil, I hereto set my hand this 80th day of August, 107.-,.

"John Fitch."

Ho, with other Windsor men, was at the Swamp Fight, in the attack

on the Narragausett fort.
3

The town records show that at a town meeting after his death

(August 15, 1676), -it was propounded, to the company met concern-

ing John Fitch's will, that what of the estate after his death, and all his

just debts be paid is to go for the town of Windsor's use tor the maintain-

ance of a school, and therefore we propounded to the company that in

case all his moveables of Ids estate should not reach to pay his debts,

they would not allow something out of a town rate, and it was by all said

a vote [that] they would [add] unto [the balance] the stun of 3

Pounds." «

In Dei ember, 1676, Windsor seems to have again boon destitute of

a. school teacher, for " the towu voted that they arc willing there shall

be a schoolmaster be got and the townsmen wore to get one and the child-

ren to pay as to Mr. Cornish, and the rest by the town."

February 18, 1679, the town voted (.'apt. Clark' to keep school in

Windsor for a year, six months on each side of the Rivulet, and ho en-

gaged also to attend to the town business in making out rates, lists, Ac.,

for all of which lie was allowed £40.

1 It is probable that the amount thus received was insufficient to defray expenses,

as in May, 167"), "' the townsmen agreed that Mr. Cornish should have something out of

what we have in hand of the town rate, which is in Dea. Moore and John Loomis' keep-

ing. [He, Mr. C, is] to take it iu the kind it is brought in."

'Probate Records. Hartford, Conn.
3 He was probably mortally wounded there, but died after his return home.
* The inventory which accompanies the will, states his property at t-iO Is., and

debts at £11 15: 8.
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Nearly ten years later, Windsor could boast two teachers, for, ";it ,

meeting of the townsmen, December 20, 1085, it was ordered thai t li.-

fotir pounds paid to the town by Tahan Grant for the rent of John l-'it. •!,•.,

house for the two last wars past, shall he paid to the two present school-

30 shillings, and to Mr. John Loomis f,omasters:
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1700—1891.'

WEST OF 'HIE CONNECTICUT RIVER.

In the year 1700, the town of Windsor was represented by its

worthy minister, the Rev. Samuel Mather, at that memorable jrutherm-r

of clergymen who established Vole College. Deeply imbned as they were

with the importance of their undertaking, and with a prophetic assur-

ance of its ultimate success, they could not then have foreseen the

immense influence which it was, in less than two centuries, to obtain;

system.

About the commencement of the last century (1701 ), the common
school system of Connecticut embraced the following particulars:

1. An obligation on every parent and guardian of children, "not

child or apprentice unable to read" the holy word of God, and the good

laws of the colony," and also " to bring them up to some lawful calling

or employment," under a penalty for each offense.

2. A tax of forty shillings on every thousand pounds of the lists

of estates, was collected in every town with the annual colony tax, and pay-

able proportionately to those towns only which should keep their schools

according to law.

kept throughout the year: and in every town with less than seventy fam-

ilies, kept for at least six months in the year.

4. A grammar school in each of the four head county towns to fit

youth for college, two of which grammar schools must be free.

5. A collegiate school, toward which the general court made an

animal appropriation of £1*20.

6. Provision for the religious instruction of the Indians.

The school therefore embraced every family and town, all classes of

children and youth, and all the then recognized grades of schools. There

were no select or sectarian schools to classify society at the roots, but all

children were regarded with equal favor, and all brought under the

assimilating influence of early school associations, and similar school

privileges. Here was the foundation laid, not only for universal educa-

tion, but for a practical, political, and social equality, which has never

been surpassed in the history of any other State. 5

1 After 17u2. the control of school matters became gradually vested in the ecclesi-

astical societies or parishes— and wt shall therefore treat the history of the Windsor
schools under their separate- parochial divisions. The school history of Poquonoek and

Wintonbury parishes, in the absence of any official records, cann.it be written.

> We have here quoted the language of lion. Henry Barnard of Hartford, Conn.,

formerly superintendent of public instruction in this State; to whose admirable digest of

Vol. L— 51
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April 14, 1707. " It was voter! that the inhabitants on the north side of the Riviih t

sbatl have liberty to set up a school-house on the meeting-house green ' upon their ow,,

charges for the benefit of learning to the town in general."

"Also [the] same liberty granted to the inhabitants on the south side the Rivulet."

In L708. the legislature enacted that the constables should deliver

the "40*. ui.ua the JE 1,000 of the list," to the committee for the schools

in such towns where the committee are. or in defect of such officers, to

the selectmen. This is the first intimation we have of a school com-

mittee.

In December, 1711, ii was ordered by the town of Windsor that there

shall be " a constant school kept in the town."

In 1712, it was ordered, " that all the parishes which are already

made, or shall hereafter be made by this Assembly, shall have to the

bringing up of their children and maintainance of a school in some fixed

place within the bounds of their parish, the forty shilUwjs in every thou-

sand pounds arising in the list of estates within said parish." This

is the first recognition of parish or ecclesiastical authority in school mat-

ters. Although by this act the parishes were simply made school dis-

tricts and subordinate to the towns, yet in course of time they usurped

the place of the latter. After this date the history of the Windsor

schools is mainly to be found in the records of the " Ecclesiastical Soci-

ety of Windsor."

February 3, 1712-13. The school Committee chosen wen.' Col. .Matthew Allyn.

Capt, Abraham Phelps, and Daniel White.'

Also voted to give -Air. Ebenezer Fitch £10 money, out of this Society , to encourage

him in the work >>t' the .school for the space of five years annually, or per annum
A: the next annual meeting, Feb. 14. 1713-14, " it was then also proposed, « hether

Mr. Fitch's salary (annually) shall he made up by, or out of the Society, exempting the

children that shall go to school, and this .-hall continue for the space of seven years.

Voted in the affirmative.'' His salary was fixed at £38 per annum, and lie was to keep

school eleven months in the year. The next year. February, 1714-l"i, it was resolved

"to grant Mr. Ebenezer Fitch's, Jr., petition, viz: that the rent of the school lands as

let to Mr. Eleazur Gaylord, during the time of his keeping school here, shall be paid to

him, the said Fitch.''

the " History of Common Schools in Connecticut," published in the American Journal uf

Education for 185S, we acknowledge our indebtedness. We may also be permitted, in

this connection, to express our obligations to him for the many personal favors he has

shown us during the prosecution of our work.
1 Now known as Palizado Green It was then a parallelogram with the meeting-house

about in the center of it, and directly in front of the General Pierson place.

* Up to the year 1717, towns of seventy families had been obliged to keep a school

for eleven months, but at that time the same obligations were imposed on parishes or

societies having that number of families. Parishes having a less number of families were

required to maintain school for six months. The householders in the parish were em-

powered to lay taxes for the support of schools, to appoint collector, and transact busi

ness relating to the same. They were also to choose annually a clerk, and a school

committee of three "able and discreet" persons.
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"1714, April 5. Tlie school-house was raised on t'other hill" {Timothy /...,„„.<'

C„mmon-plan>hook).

Taking Timothy Loomis's then residence as a standpoint, wc should

infer that he had reference to Stony Hill, as "f other hill."

January 31, 1715-1(3. The school committee were empowered to

" raise by way of rate £4 in be disposed of for the schooling of Pocpion-

noc people's children." The same amount was granted the succeeding

year.

The first *ch»,-hiii*tre** named on the records was Sarah Stiles, in

1717: and the next year it was voted that the "schools shall be kept by

women [in] the summer until October."

December 30, 171s, « Our neighbors at Poquonnoc " were allowed

to improve toward their own schooling, all tiny paid towards it in the

County tax.

Mr. Ebenezer Fitch was released from the charge of the Windsor

school in December, 1710.

The next year. December, 1720, " ii was voted that this Society will keepschools in

and also <>n the south side of the Little River, the months of November, December, Jan-

uary, February, and March. b\ two good schoolmasters to teach our children, Reading,

Writing, and Cyphering, and the res! of the montlis improve women to instruct chil-

dren in Reading, provided the Gen, nil Assembly do allow aud accept, in lieu of the

eleven mouths uow stated >>> law, and that our Deputies be desired to pray the Assem-

bly tci allow of it. and thereupon have lair school money as Other towns and societies

Their application to the assembly was, however, refused.

January. 17-20-1. the school committee were empowered to lease the

school lands for fourteen years.

And in December, the committee voted to raise money in the society

for maintaining school the next year, in conjunction with the county

money, to which project Mr. Matthew Allyn, Jr., entered a caution.

In December, 1722, £30 was raised on the socicl) list for schooling

:

and the town voted to divide the school money according to the lists of

estates on each side of the Rivulet, and to apply to the assembly for a

division into two school societies. Their petition was presented in tin-

May following, but was opposed by a remonstrance from twenty-three

persons, who alle-ed that:

1st. -One school at two houses, as heretofore, is preferred. 2d.

One master can tead, all the scholars. 3d. Multiplication of schools

will increase expense. 4th. New school-houses will have be built, oih.

It will open a door for the multiplication of school societies."

May, 172C, and, by tin act of the same session, Windsor was divided into
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has been stated in the previous chapter, one of the main features of tin-

union compact between the two societies was the erection of an academy

south of the Little River, on Broad Street Green.

This academy was built mostly by subscription in 179S. November

25, 1798, the Union School, as it was termed, was •• ordered to be sot up

on June next, and kept till the interest of the school money loaned to

the society be expended." In 1802. it was " voted, that the committee

be empowered to exclude any scholar that shall not carry his share of

wood for use of the said school." Also voted, " that if am scholar should

do any thing to the school-house, they shall make it good, or ho excluded

from said school, after a reasonable time being allowed for the damage

to he made good."

This academy at one time enjoyed a high ami wide-spread reputa-

tion, and is recollected with pleasure ami pride by very many who now

occupy prominent and responsible positions in life.

•'in about 1845, the old building had become much out of repair,

and those living at a distance, with some others near by, made an

attempt to annihilate the school by petitioning tin; legislature to dissolve

the contract as tar as the school was concerned, and divide up the fund

among the districts. Two hearings were had before the legislature, and

one trial before the superior court, and all decided in favor of the school.

In 1S53, a committee was appointed to solicit subscriptions for building

a new house, if the means could he raised in that manner. After can-

vassing the society, with a great deal of hard work, it was found that

about §1,500 was all that could he raised. -Mr. Henry EJalsey, who was

chairman of the committee, with the hope that certain of the earlier recipi-

ents of this school, who had gone abroad and been successful in business,

might have some sympathy for the old school, wrote to them, asking for

their donation. The following gentlemen responded to the' call: Hon.

E. I>. .Morgan, Gen. F. E. .Mather, and fl. 15. I mis. Esq., of New York

city ; Hon. James Hooker. Poughkeepsie, X. Y.: the sons of the late Levi

Hayden, Charleston, S. ('., and X. Y. : Hon. James C. Loomis, Bridge-

port, Conn. ; Win. S. Hereon, Jim., Esq., Sandusky, Ohio ; R. G. and

F. A. Drake, Esqs., Hartford, Conn., and Columbia, S. C. With this

aid, and renewals of subscriptions and the avails of the sale of the old

house,' the requisite sum was raised, the new academy built and finished,

and the school started in 1854, clear of debt. Its dimensions are 46 by

28 feet, with 26-feet posts, and its cost, including ground, outhouses,

fences, school-room furniture, etc., etc., was §2,878.89.

' The old academy building was moved off the ground, and was afterwards twirl

dition of an under story of brick) occupied as a boarding-house by the operal

the Sequasson Factory.
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they look for the cooperation of the Loomis family, that the institution

emigrant ancestor of the name in America.

East of the Connecticut River.

Second Society, or East (now South') Windsor.

The first mention of schools on the east side of the Connecticut

River was the town vote of April. 1698, already referred to in the former

part of this chapter.

About 1700, however, the educational interests of the town east of

the river seem to Lav.- passed into the hands of the Society there under

the charge of Rev. Mr. Edwards.

On their records, under date of December 15, 1702. it was « voted,

also, that there shall be a school, and divided as it was last year : voted,

also, that the committee chosen shall provide a man to keep school."

In 17ns, I.?, and 8.7. was paid to John Stoughton " for keeping

school one day," and in May of the same year " Mr. Roger Wolcott was

chosen to make application 'to the Honorable General Court to be holden

at Hartford this present month : that we the above said inhabitants on

east side may have the school money out of the country rate which is

paid by ourselves every year. We desire that it may be improved among
u'irsi Ives for the benefit of our children, that they may learn to read and

write; and that it may be confirmed to us by the Honorable Court,

annually.

« Voted, also, that Mr. Roger Wolcott should be paid for his time

waiting ai said court, and also for what money said Mr. Wolcott shall

pay out for the petition."

December, 1712. Voted, -that the school money should be divided

Joseph Newberry's Brook, and the third from there to Hartford Line.

Provision was also made for masters and school-houses.

January 28th, 1T17-LS. "Voted, that we will raise money to add to the country

money that is granted by the Court." " Voted that we will raise so much money that

will, with the Country's allowance, amount to £30 for a school. Joseph Rockwell, Sgt.

Daniel Bissell and Joseph Phelps to hire a schoolmaster."

"Voted, that Capt. Thomas Stoughton, Samuel Rockwell and Lt. Samuel Bancroft

should be visitors to see the well ordering of the school."

December, 1718, it. was voted that schools should be kept in two

places.

December, 1719. A similar vote is recorded. One of the schools

to be located below, and the other above the meeting-house.

December, 1721-22. A similar vote for three schools. One to be

"near this place" (probably the meeting-house), another half-way
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between there and the lower end: the third half-way between -this

place" and Ephi-aini Bancroft's house.

December. 1722. School to be kept as before in three places, and

"the farmers of Bisscll's Farm [Wapping ?] to have their part."

Januarv 2S. 1722-:? " We will raise so much monej to support a school anion- us

with what the country allows to make the sunvof £37 to Lire a schoolmaster to keep »

grammar school liil December next."

February, 1723-4." -'Voted, that we will keep a reading and writing scl I all

December, 1724. Scl Is in six places, one below Podunk Brook,

second at a " place called Bisscll's Farms [Warring ?]," third, at Great

Marsh, and the other three from Podunk Brook north, equally divided in

length.

In January, 1726-7. £-J was voted to the fanners at Bisscll's

Farm.-,, for the encouragement of a school among them.

1740. It was voted to add £70 to the country school money. Also

to employ masters in the winter, and school dames in summer.

December, 1741. " Capt. John Ellsworth, Joseph Loomis, and Roger Wolcott, Jr .

laid out in the Western land, to be disposed of, and improved for the support of School-

ing in the several town-; and parishes of the Colony, as mentioned in the Act, passed in

May, Anno Dom, 17-11, by the General Court, or Assembly."

December, 1742. Schools were created in four places: one between

Hartford line and Newberry's Brook; second, from there to Semitic

River: third, to a center line between Scantic and the north line of the

town: and fourth, from the said line to the north end.

In 1742, Windsor received from the colony, as a school fund, £146

12.?., of which the Second Society's share was £84 3s. 9<7.

December, 1749, it was voted that -those families that live out at

Hockanum, viz., Robert White. Charles Thrall. Joseph Hawkins. David

Smith, Joseph Stedman, Jr., Stephen Stedman, and John Searles," should

have their iwn school money.

In 175U it was resolved to add £200 to the country school fund for

schooling.

From this date to that of the separation of the towns, in 1768, we

have uo record.





CHAPTER XX.

FERRIES, INNS, STORES, TRADE AND COMMERCE. HOUSES, SLAVE:
MANNERS AND CONVENIENCES, WITCHES, COLONIES,

PHYSICIANS, LAWYERS. ETC.

BisseU's Ferry.

rnHK subject of a regular fern across the Connecticut, at Windsor,

J_ seems to have been first agitated about January, 1641-2, at which

time the court decreed that if the town of Windsor provide a ferry boat

to attend the river, they are to be allowed three pence for a single pas-

senger, and two pence a person when they cany more than one .it a

freight, and twelve pence a horse.'

No definite action, however, was taken in the matter until January,

1648-0, when the court concluded the following contract

:

"John Bissell undertakes to keep and carefully to attend the Ferry over the

Great River at Windsor, for the full term of sewn years from this day. and that he

will [M-ovidi a sutiii k-m Boat for 'In- carrying over of horse and foot upon all occasions:

And that if !' ; s own occasions should necessitate him at any time to go out of call from

service; for which the said John Bissell is to have of those that lie ferries over, eighl

pence for every horse or mare, and two pence for every person that goes over therewith,

or that hath another passengei to go over the said Ferry at the same time, and three

peace for every person that goes over the said Ferry alone, single, or without any more

than himself at the same time J

"And the court prohibits all other persons (except the inhabitants of Windsor, who

have liberty to carry over themselves or neighbors in their own canoes or boat), from

earning over the.suid Ferry arn passenger or passengers, when the said John l'.is.-ell or

his assignee is present, or within call of his house or Ferry as aforesaid, to attend tint

service. And if any person or persons as aforesaid shall at any time during the afore-

said term, go over by Indians or English that have not boats orcuuoesof their own, that

they pass o%er the said Ferry in. they shall as truly pay si. for every horse or mare, and

2d. for every person, as if they went over with him. And the court also gives the said

John Bissell liberty to relieve (i. e. — entertain) such strangers and passengers as can

not go the ordinary, and taki of them convenient and reasonable recompense for the

same. This was consented to by John Bissell in Court." 3

1 Col. Ben., i. 71.

»CW. Hrr., i. 1T4.

''There is a tradition in the BiSSELL family, that in 1636-7, this John Bissell in-

losses which they had suffered from the exceeding severity of the preceding winti r,

—

that he returned with '• lTcowsand a bull" — and as a reward for his services received

the ,,wii.,j„,/,/ of this ferry, from :he court. The tradition is strongly marked, both In

its prevalence and its uniformity of detail, among all the different branches of this large

Vol. I.— 52
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The road from the main street, in Windsor, to Hio original Bissell'

Ferry lay along the south side of the present home lot of the heirs n

Ilezekiah Hills, about 60 rods north of the Chief Justice Kllswmtl

place. The landing place on the eatt side of the Connoctieul River ua

near the present wharf used by the Quarry Company. The road ih.-iu-,

east, following the present mad to a point of the Meadow Hill, at
i

considerable distance from the street, where it ascended the hill bearin;

away to the northeast.'

"The lease having expired, was again renewed Ma\ 15, lb'56, l'<.|

one year. .a. the same terms as before, with this addition, that troop*

shall have free passage for man and horse, " so often as the said trooper:

shall with their listed horses travel with them to Springfield town ui

beyond."
J

Again:

May 1657. John Bisscll's lease of the countrv ferry was renewed for one rear "
ill

his old house,"— CW. /.'•., i. 293.'

and widely extended family. Yet we arc disinclined to believe it ; 1st, because in the

official colonial records there is not the slightest allusion to any such circumstance

2dly, because we have very serious doubts whether John Bissell was here in Windsi.i

at so early a dale. It is possible that he may have come here about 1639 or '40, and nun

have brought some cattle with him, but we have been as yet unable to connect them

with the ferry.

and extends from the main street in East Windsor, from opposite the Quarry Co.'s prop

erty to their wharf at the river; although the old ferry was long ago removed to the

mouth of the Scautic, where it still retains the name of its original owners. Near the

quarry wharf stood the first house built east of the river, and occupied by a Bissell, and

there was also erected a fortification, or block house, of stone land which was still Stand-

ing in 1800), and evidences of these structures were very distinct forty years ago." John

A. Stoughton's Wunlior Farme*, p. 113.

7 ol Rec, i. 281

'John Bissell, Sen., the original ferryman, bought the Ludlow lot on the east side

of the Connecticut, below the mouth of the Scantuck, after the death of Mr

Whiting, 1649. and had evidently built there before 1657, and had proposed to transfer

the terry to that place
; but we rind that the court in extending his lease another year

specified that it should be kept "at his old house." John Bissell. Jr., kept the fern

" to entire satisfaction *'
that year, and March 11, 1657-S, the courts agree with John.

Jr., to keep the ferry 10 years. The young man married and his father gave him " his

old house." the old homestead ; but we find six years later, 1604. John, Jr.. asks to I"

released from the remaining four years nf his contract. After the expiration of the

contract, 1668, we find the Town-men of Windsor consulting with Nathaniel Bissell

about keeping the ferry. Six years before this. 1663, John, Sen., had deeded to his son

Nathaniel, for his marriage portion, "one-quarter of hi- land at Scantuck, with a

quarter part of all hi.-, housing, dwelling house and out housing," with another quarti r

at the death of Ins father ; and Nathaniel was living there at the time of King Philip -

war, 1675-6, when the council ordered "a garrison of not less than siv men kept at the

house of Nathaniel Bissell. at Scantuck." The ferry was leased to him in 1677. bin

had probably been removed to the mouth of the Scantuck (a mile below the old phi"

in 16KK. The landing place on the east side was at first above the mouth of the S. ui

tuck. The Bis-ells did net build on the east side of the river at the old ferry place.

J. H. Haydkn. I*-'."
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The ferry subsequently reverted to the town.

March 18, 1716. At n town meeting, the Connecticut River Ferr<

at Scantic was granted to Jonathan Bissell ami Ammi Tnunlmll, on cm-

dition they should carryover the selectmen and collectors free, when

they were upon business, and foot-passengers on lecture days.
"

In February, 1719-20, the selectmen were ordered to lease it again.

Joseph Baker had the ferry in 1724-5.

In 1726, the ferry was granted to Jonathan and David Bissell I'm

seven years. They engaged to pass over all who lived north of the Rivu-

let in Windsor, or those who lived north of Stoughton's Brook, in Easl

Windsor, free on Sabbath and lecture days.

January, 1730. It was voted by the town to raise a sum not exceed-

ing £-0, for the purpose of having a free ferry at Scantic, but it dues

not appear with what success.

The next year, however, Jacob Munsell was the ferryman, ami peti-

tioned the legislature for a license to keep accommodation and "strong

drink for the accommodation of travellers."

" At a meeting of the Inhabitants of the Town of Windsor. Legally warned, Held

in Windsor, April 27th, 1731. Vouted to raise money (net to exceed Twenty Pounds)

in orderto have a free ferry. Crost the Great River at Seantick, for all the Inhabitants o!

this Town, for the year Insuiug, Said Ferry to be kept from daylight to daylight. Tin

Comro"«» chosen to look after said affair, are Capt, Job Ellsworth, I.' Sam" Bancroft,

& Capt. Thomas Stoughton. A Question proposed, What was Intended by those words

in the foregoing vout (from daylight to daylight). Vouted and Resolved that it should

be kept from Brak of day, to Evening shut."— Windsor Fannes, 115.

1780. A lease was authorized with Jonathan Roberts "to keep a

good ferry where Scantic ferry is now kept."'

1782, February. A similar lease was granted to Azariah Mather,

Jr., for twenty years.

Capt. "Dont (Jonathan] Ellsworth " kept the ferry at one time.

77ie Woleott, or ExgUy Femj.

In October, 1735, Roger Woleott, being in need of a ferry for Id-

own purposes, petitioned the assembly for leave to establish a double

ferry, from the landing place in Plymouth Meadow, across the Rivulet

and the Connecticut River,' to his own land on the eastern bank ot the

latter, the East Windsor landing being at rear of the present Enoch Fel-

1 Originally the Tunxis or Rivulet emptied into the Connecticut considerably lido

its present mouth. The ferry, landing about where the Rivulet now empties, nci i'»

tated aaother ferry across the Rivulet to reach Plymouth Meadow, and then to "'

Island," otherwise the passengers must drive across the foot of the Great Meado"

ford, or the fern about half a mile above. Tradition says that Gov. Woleott dug

channel through the neck of land (the present mouth of the Rivulet) to enable him

land his passengers on Plymouth Meadow, or Great Meadow, as they preferred.

J. H. IIaydex, 1891.
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purchase nf Major Woleott's Ferry boats and ferry grants,. ami pitrclm.,

injr a way for a ferry at Xewberry's Landing.

Li 1741. Woli-ntt obtained from the assembly a renewal of hi-

former grant of a ferry across the Connecticut and Little Rivers.,

"where he formerly had it." This was remonstrated against by tl„

town.

In 1745, the assembly regulated the fares at this ferry, by the l'..l-

lowing tariff : Across both rivers, 12*7. old tenor, for cadi single pass.-n

ger; (W. for each simrle liorse; neat rattle, 8c?. per head. Across Con

necticut River only. man. load, and horse, lo,/.; jingle passenger, .ty.

In 174b' the rate was reduced; man,|horsc, and load, 4*7.; single passen-

ger, 2d. In 1749 the ferry rates on" this as well as the Scantic Fern

wore again reduced by legislative action, as follows: Man, horse, and

load, 3.7.; single passenger, 1*7.; horse, 1*7.; neat cattle, 2*7. per head

:

sheep and swine, .i*7. per head.

In 1769 Erastus Woleott petitioned the legislature for an increase ol

fare, inasmuch as the river was considerably widened, flis petition was

granted.

Sometime previous to the revolutionary war this ferry passed int..

the hands of the Higley family, by whose name it was afterwards known.

It has long been discontinued.

The Rivulet Ferry.

The history of this ferry, prior to 1700, has been incidentally pre-

sented in the pre\ious chapters of this work. The first item we hav.

concerning it. subsequent to that date, is a town vote, in December. 17i'.'.

to appropriate £28 for th» purpose of building a new ferry house.

In March, 1732, we learn from the Ecclesiastical Society's Records

that "Jacob Munsell desired this society will allow him to" set in th<

west or lower end of the east flanker scat on the men's side so long a-

he shall c intinue ferryman here, and he may also make a door in the

oast end of the said scat." The request was granted. This was evi-

dently for the purpose of getting out quickly in case of a call to attend

the ferry during Sunday service.

In July, 1737, Lieiit. William Thrall made a proposal to build »

bridge "across the Rivulet at the ferry," and a committee was chosen !>

consider the matter. The lieutenant was somewhat ahead of his ni"f

conservative neighbors— as we find no further mention of a bridge tin! I

April, 174o, at which time a town meeting was warned to consido

"about the Rivulet ferry," and "about u bridge there." The latter «a-

again negatived. In April, 1748, however, the subject again came b.-fe

the town meeting, and it was then agreed that any person or person"

might have liberty to build a bridge, provided they did so at tlu-ir '•»
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expense, and made it a free briJye forever! Said persons wove to Lcuvo

th< ir names with the town clerk within one year from date.' In Dccem-

bei following-, Peletiah Allyn, Daniel IJissoll, Isaac Burr, ami sundry

others,
5 announced to the town elerk their intention of accepting this

extremely liberal utter. Accordingly, in 1740, they riveted a good cart

bridge— the first ever erected across the Ttmxis— and mad- it free.' In

1759 if ne d repairs or rebuilding, but the town voted "not to build or

repair."' Whereupon (December^ 1750), the original builders of tin

bridge petitioned the assembly that they "would order the town of

Windsor to rebuild or make such repairs as were m ssary. 3 The as-

sembly did so order (May, 17H0), but the refractory and illiberal town

merely contented themselves with making a few slight and temporary

repairs;" and thus the matter rested until 1762, when the necessity of a

good, new, and substantial bridue became too imperious to be anv Ioiurer

We now find the town of Windsor (March, 1762) petitioning the

assembly for a lottery, to enable them to rebuild the Rivulet bridge

They state that it is the most costly bridge in the government, being 20

rods long, and 25 feet posts; that money is scarce, owing to the expense

of the war; that societies in the town are destitute of ministers, and

three are building meeting-houses; and that persons stand ready to take

tickets for plank. The assembly therefore authorized a lottery of £250

for the bridge, and £-30 for the expense of the said lottery, and appointed

William, Erastus, and Alexander Wolcott, and Capt. Josiah P.issell, as

' T<„n; Act*, in. 78.

>Thc names of those bridge builders of 1T49 slioul

brance. They arc copied from the original petition i

[Tntrel, i. 373, 375.)

Caleb Phelps, Amos Filler,

Nathl .Mai tier. Benj. Ellis.

Josiah Loomis, Dan!. Bissell,

Timothy Loomis, Isaac Burr,

John Warner, Daniel Phelps,

John Palmer, Henry Allyn,

David Barber, Nathl. Leon. is.

Gideon Barber, Job Drake,

John Roberts. Benj. Allyn.

John Giliit, Phinehas Drake,

Nathl Filley,

-Tin- l,i»t vote in regard to the ferry was in Sept

were ordered to " take care of, and dispose of the ferry house, ferry-boat, and rope, fi

the best advantage of the town." 7'.«o, Arts, iii. 85.

'Slate. Archice*, Tnitei, ii. 369.

*Str,t, Air/iim, Trtiril, ii 370.

«Thi town ordered that the selectmen should repair the bridge aeross the Rivule

" iwt weeding £lu." Tuicn Acts, iii. 89.

Ed. Moore,

Setli Youngs,

Joseph Moore,

Benedict Alford,

Alex. Wolcott,

Peletiah Allyn.

Josins Allyn,
•

Samuel Eno, Eso

electl
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managers.' The drawing took place October 1, 1762, and the bridge was

soon after built.4

It stood until January 1, 1707, when " by a sudden fall of rain, (he

ice in the river and brooks in this colony broke up on a sudden ami

rushed forward with such impetuosity as to destroy almost everything

that stood in its way. so that very few bridges in the colony could with-

stand its rage, the like of which has uot happened within the memory ol

man, at which rime about one-half of said bridge was carried away with

the ice," and the other half left standing.
3

Again the town refused to repair it, and 31 individuals petitioned

the assembly, May, 1707, to "order the town" to build anew. The
were accordingly "so ordered, and reluctantly complied/

Again, in the winter of 1782-3, this bridge was carried away by a

great freshet, and again the town refused to replace it: so 10 petitioners

pray for assistance from the assembly. 5 That omnipotent body also

received a petition from 43 inhabitants of the Poquonock District, in

which they state QIay 7, 1783) that the 1. ridge was built on a sandy

foundation, and has been frequently carried away; and that Poquonock

Society has built a bridge making a nearer road and Letter accommodat-

ing the travel to Nuffield. Therefore, as the lower 1. ridge is " now down

by the ice" and about to be rebuilt, and (in their opinion) little needed.

and obstructs navigation, they request that it may be rebuilt as a stein;/

bridges Another petition from 16 persons says that if the river were

kept open for navigation to Poquonock, it would save much laud car-

riage.
6 Nineteen masters of coasting vessels also testify that they can

[iass up Windsor River as far as Poquonock, and of course prefer the

lower bridge to have a swing.''

All these petitions were referred to a committee, who repaired to

Windsor, examined the facts of the case, and reported as follows: ' that

the road through Poquonock was \ of mile and 60 rods, that it will not

answer for wet seasons, and "the present location is the best; that the

swing bridge is needed by the First and Fourth Societies, and that at

high water vessels can pass up to Poquonnoc, but if these two societies

are compelled to build the bridge, they ought to be at the expense of a

draw. Furthermore, that the town had voted to divide the town into

districts, as Poquonnoc and Wintonbury had maintained their own

bridges, and were urgent, and the others feared that otherwise no vote

Petition in Stiitt Archive*, Tracel, i. 372, 373.
3 March 9, 1762. "it was voted that the toirn will take all the ticker- of the lottery

for the bridge, not sold by the 1st of October next."' Town Art*, iii. 91.

'Petition in Strife Arrhieet, Trued, ii. 275.

'By n vote of ~>1 uffirmiUive to 44 negative. Tmni Act*, iii.

'State Archives, iii. 331, 332, 333, 333, 337.
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could bo obtained to build as ordered, May, 1767." On the whole, the

i imittee were of the opinion that it would" be better to fake care of all

the bri Iges within their limits. The assembly (June, 178:3) ordered the

town hi build (he lower bridge so as to let vessels pass, and hereafter to

suppori the other bridges in their limits.

Iul7U4 a bridge and causeway were erected as part of the union

contract between the First and Fourth Societies of the town, as more

fully described in Chapter XXV 111. On its site another bridge was built

— about 18:13— and beinir carried awav in the freshet of 18>4, was

replaced by th, present one.

Inns were fust established by the following order of the court, dated

June 4, 1(344:

" Whereas many strangers and passengers that upon occasion have recourse to these

towns, and are straitened for want of entertainment, it is now ordered, that these sev-

eral towns shall provide among themselves in each town one sufficient inhabitant to

keep an ordinary tor provision and lodging in *um comfortable manner, that such pas-

senger, or Strang! rs may know where to resort; and such inhabitants .is by the several

town's shall be chosen for the said service shall be presented tc two magistrates, that

they may be judged meet for that employment, and this to be effected by the several

towns within one month, under the penalty of 10s. a month, each month either town

shall neglect it."
'

The duties of the innkeeper were very fully defined by the Code of

bouses of cun n entertainment, « yet because there are so many abuses

of that lawful liberty, both by persons entertaining and persons enter-

tained, there is also need of strict laws and rules to regulate such employ-

ment." So landlords were forbidden to sell any guest more than

half a pint of wine at a time, or to allow them to " continue tippling"

over half an hour, or later than nine o'clock at night. All the recognized

grades of drunkenness, from slight mellowness to downright beastly

intoxication, were threatened with fines of proportionate severity. Sec-

ond offenses— always .lonl.lv heinous in the eves of Puritanic justice—
were visited with treble lines.' and woe to the unlucky chap who could not

" fork over the cash," for he was then unceremoniously whipped, or else

clapped into the stocks "for three hours, when the weather may not

hazard his life or limbs."

The innkeeper was also specially instructed in regard to making

proper provision for the •' beasts" of travelers and guests. In 1(38(3 the

court enacted a strong law against gaming, dancing, and singing in

taverns.

'LU. h'.<-.. i. 103.

J CW. Br., i 533.

Vol. I.-.-.3
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The first innkeepers' in Windsor, of whom we have any record,

were appointed at a town meeting in December, 1715. They iu-iv

Simon Chapman !

ami Eliakim Marshall on the mtt; and Nathaniel Cook

and the widow Grace Grant on the e«*t side of the Connecticut River.

Of Messrs. Chapman. Marshall, and Cook we have no information. Mrs.

Grant, however, kept tavern in East Windsor until about 17:34-5, when

it passed into the hands of her son, Ehenezer Grant, subsequently better

known as Capt. Grant, the leading merchant of the east side of the

town.

The "thcr innkeepers on the east side of the river, before its incor-

poration as h distinct town, were landlord Nathaniel Porter, whose place

was on the west side of the street,:, little south and opposite to the

South Middle District School-house.

Captain Joel L ins also kept tavern about forty rods south of the

Middle School-house, on the west side of the street. ' After his death his

He built an addition to the house for a Freemasons' Hull. The tavern

was the regular rendezvous for the train band — and on these occasions,

says an aged friend, -there would be a great crowd collected, and card-

playing and drinking were not neglected?"

Of the ancient taverns of Windsor proper we have collected but few

facts, and those mostly from the cob-webbed memory of garrulous ohl

folk*. More than a hundred years ago Sergeant Samuel Harden kept a

tavern at the house now occupied by the family of the late Levi Hayden.

The old oak under which his weary guests found a grateful shade is still

a thrifty vvide-spreading tree, highly prized by certain individuals whose

childhood's home is sheltered by it. Tradition whispers that Chief Jus-

tice Ellsworth, before he I nine known to fame, occasionally cracked

jokes and eat apple pie at Sergeant Sam's with the young men of his

time.

In later years Pickett's Tavern, which stood a few rods from the

former, acquired a wide-spread fame. These taverns were located but a

quarter of a mile from Windsor Plains, across which lay the great thor-

oughfare between Hartford and the north and east. Here the highway

'There are several notices of licences granted by the court to various persons to sell

wine and liquors, but ii is uncertain whether they were innkerpera. In I6G4 the n -i

says: " This court grants Sam'] Gihhs a license to sell nine or ten quarter casks of. nim-

by the -alien to his neighbors or those that will buy it. and he freely presents the court

with an anchor of the best of his wine, which the "court desires him to leave with the

In the lease of the country ferry at Windsor to Jehu Bissull, in L648, is a clause

granting him the privilege of entertaining and receiving recompense from such travel

ers as may not rind it convenient to go to the- ordinary.
J He was assessed in ITio. £o for keeping tavern on the north side of the Rivulet
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turn, rhleaves the river, to avoid bridging the streams, and pas

leads of the brooks which flow on one side into the Connecticut, ami oil

the other into the Rivulet. NTot a stream crosses the road in the distnnee

of five miles; and, after rising the hill, the road was almost perfectly- level

and straight, without a house upon it. Midway, at a spring beside the

road, stood an old oak, known far and wide as the Old Sinokinu

Tree. J I, iv travelers, and especially teamsters,' made a halt in sum r

to water and f .1 their cattle and smoke their pipes. Forty years ago

an old nam. bearing a knapsack marked U. S. A., who had preferred the

old familiar track to the New Road, stopped at the house which once

the plain. While partaking of the cheer set before him he ilsked main

questions about the localities he leal known long war., before. When
told that the old Smoking Tree ha, I been eut down, the ire of the old

veteran was roused, and the deep curses he uttered against the vandal

who cut it witnessed that tie' fatigues of another revolutionary war

an outrage f<> condign punishment.

All travelers, with one notable exception, whether going north or

south, stopped at Sergeant Sam's, and, after his day, at Pickett's, for

refreshment, whether the Plains lay before them or were already passed.

The exception to ibis general rale w.is Gen. George Washington. On

th- :Hs ,,| October, 1789, Washington, then Presideut of the L
T
nited

States, passed through Windsor on his Xew England tour, and the follow-

ing sentence appears in his journal of that date: - Between Windsor and

Sufficld you pass through a' level, barren, uncultivated plain for several

miles." - We think it unfortunate for the Plains that he did not slop at

Pickett's as he would then have had a fresher start; and. we fancy, would

have omitted the words barren, uncultivated; ami, looking beyond the

shrub-oaks which skirted Ha- road, would have seen (with prophetic

eye, at least), large fields of Indian corn and rye, or might have

sweetened the vnctihiv«t>d fields with the mention ,,f strawberries, ami

the wood with whortleberries. But he had that morning breakfasted

with hi> old friend, Judge Ellsworth, a mile or so below. We would not

have the reader infer that we have any doubts about the breakfast: it

was a good, substantial one, the best the times afforded, but it is not un-

likely that they both discussed the affairs of the nation with more inter-

' A hundred years ago much of th- produce from the m
at Hartford «n< conveyed over this and other roads h\ ox te

2 Rev. Samuel Davis' .Tnuni.il of a Tour to Counecticul

Hist. Sol: Piwred. 1SM-70, pp. l:;, 14). also mentions "Pi

Springfield Between Springfield and Windsor t

woods, through which the road leads, a growth of wood vt

I believe."

found a marke

a of l.s'.lLl/iv,
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est ami solicitude than they did the eatables which the Judge's ac< ,

plished lady liail set before thorn.

••('apt'. I '.ml [Jonathan] Ellsworth," kept for many years a famous

tavern, half a mile n«»rtli of the meetinghouse, on the spot now owned

by the heirs of the late Joel Thrall.

In later days taverns have linen at various times kept at the plan „

now occupied by Mr. Thaddcus Mather, Mr. Hayden Filley, Judge II.

Sill, ami Mr. Lemuel Welch. There was alsoa liissell's Stage HouseuhoNe

Major Ellsworth's \>h\oo, and a half-wa\ house on the road between

Windsor and Hartford, kept l»y the father of the [.resent mayor of the

latter place.

The snl.jeet of taverns is suggestive of the following anecdote, illus-

trative of t! e men and manners of days gone by. There was a custom

among the young people, In the early .lavs of Connecticut, of xteaUn,'/ t!„-

Iride, as it was termed. AVI, en a yoimg'couplo were to be married, those

of their acquaintance who were not invited to the wedding would some-

times combine, go stealthily to the house where the, -ere nywas cele-

brating, and, watching for a favorable opportunity, rush in. seize the

bride, earn- her out, and placing her upon a horse behind one of the

Hop off with her t.

per, etc., ha. I been bespoken. If the capture and flight were successful,

and the captors succeeded in reaching their rendezvous at the tavern

dancing and feasting at the'expense of the bridegroom. Mr. Elisha Gris-

wold, of Simsbury, a descendant of Old Windsor, used, in his later years,

to relate with much glee, the particulars of one of these bride-stealings,

in which he was a principal actor. It seems that a certain couple weie

to he married in Simsbury. and Mr. Griswold, with others of their

acquaintance who had not been honored with an invitation, resolved

upon retaliation by stealing the bride. Accordingly', on the evening of

the wedding, having first ordered a nice supper and engaged the music,

etc., verj privately, at a tavern at Turkey Hills, himself with two or

three others went inf.. the neighborhood of' the brides residence. Here

they reconnoitered, but. as the party was large and the rooms crowded,

time were obliged to watch for some time before the favorable opportu-

beautifiil, the company gradually withdrew from the house ami dispersed

through the -rounds and garden which surrounded it. Through a win-

dow they could see the bride, distinguished by her bridal dress, almost

alone in the parlor. Now was their chance. One or two of the surprise

party quietly entered the dwelling by a back door. To seize the bride

and bear her out to where their confederates were holding the horses.

and to place her behind one ,,f the party on horseback, was but the work
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of an instant. In another moment they were speeding over Mie road to

Turkey Mills with a swiftness which almost defied pursuit. Hut, to their

saddles, and were almost immedhttely in pursuit, as their lmul voices and

the clear ring of their horses' hoofs too plainly told. The race was ex-

citing; their laboring horses seemed not to gain one inch on their pur-

suers; hut at last they reached the tavern, dismounted, carried their fair

prize int.. the hall, and had just time to arrange the dance when the

wedding nam arrived. The music struck up, the dance began, hut the

astonisl meni of the gallant captors can scarcely he imagined when they

discovered for the first time that the supposed I. ride ~u<i»v ?nen» loot*,

and that her sfrps and movements were altogether too masculine

and antic to comport with the dress and known refinem* nt of the real

bride. It then (lashed upon them that they had been awfully whl ; the

whole wedding party now came rushing into the hall, laughing and ex-

ulting with the greatest -lee. It seems that the friends of the I, ride had

suspected or learned of the attempt I" he made upon her. and had pur-

posely dressed 14.0110 of the young men and left him exposed in the parlor,

having their horses also in instant readiness for pursuit. The hilarious

scene that followed the denouement was amusing. The whole thin- was

taken in perfeet good humor, the dancing and supper were ven highly

enjoyed, and the company broke up and dispersed at a very late hour—
the 'kidnapper* paying all expense*. And for years alter' they had to

hear the laughs and jokes of the neighborhood for having the "lobby

turned upon then,."

We have heard of another instance in which the joker unexpectedly

became the victim. The bride in this ease was the heroine of the story.

Mrs. C, of East Windsor, on her wedding night was stolen from her

husband ami friends, placed in a sleigh (for it was winter season), ami

driven b\ her abductors to a distant tavern. While they were at table

she contrived in some manner to elude their observation for a few

moments, let herself out of a hack window, went to the ham. helped her-

self to a horse and cutter, and was far on her homeward road before her

cantors even dreamed that she was absent.

frees. The oldest tree in Windsor, perhaps, is the old cedar, the

stump of which now stands in the door-yard of the Chief Justice Ells-

worth place. Tradition says that it was one of the original forest trees :

'

and that, for several of the first generations of settlers, it was the rally-

ing spot for the hunters when they made a general limit. High in its

branches hung an immense pair of deer's antlers, which disappeared some

fifty years since. Lieut. Joseph Stiles's house stood a little north of this

1 See also, page H">. for reference to original forest trees cm Rocky Hill.
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trw, find its foundations were dug up by the plow in the summer o|

1868. This tree was blown down in November, 1877, and its availabli

wood was carefully husbanded and manufactured into chairs and otlu-i

articles of use and ornament, to lie distributed among the members of the

Ellsworth family.

Tin- beautiful rims in Broad Street were sol out in 1755' bv si

Windsor, who afterwards frl/ from nra

of dissipation, am) was publicly whipped, on two several occasions, at two

of his own trees. The peculiar indignity of the punishment rankled deep

in bis memory, and subsequently, when in want of w 1, he threatened

to cat down the trees at whirl, ho had 1 n punished. Afterwards, in

his drunken m Is, he used to threaten the destruction of the remain-

ing trees, but was always bought off by old Squire' Allyn with a cord of

wood and some cider.

The "Old Smokinjr Tree" and the "Haydeu Oak," both relies of

the primeval forest, hove already I n alluded to. While on the topic

article by J. Hammond Trumbull, LL.D., of Hartford, which was first

published in the Hartford Press, entitled

:

Early Apples anil Old ci.hr— A Windsor Orchard in IfcO. — Josselyn, on his first

visit to New England in 1638-9, found "not one apple-tree nor pear planted yet, in no

part of the country, except on Governor's Island in Boston Harbor, where he procured

half a sc,,n' of very fair pippins." In the account of his second voyage, some thirty

cherry tree's, plum trees, barberry trees," and he "observed with admiration that the

kernels sown or tin suckers planted produce as fair and g 1 fruit, without grafting, :i>

the tree from whence they were taken; the country i- replenished with fair and law
orchards." On his return to England in 1671 he was told by Mr. Henry Wolcott, of

Windsor(who was a fellow passenger), that "he made five hundred hogsheads of Syder

out of his own orchard in one year." "Syder," adds .Josselyn, "is eery plentiful in

the country, ordinarily sold for ten shillings a hogshead "

Mr. "YVolcott's apple orchard was one of the first, and, for many years, was proba-

bly the largest in the I 'onnectieut Valley. Ir was in bearing before 1649, and his cidei

summer and winter apples, and cider by the hogshead, gallon or pint, nor only to Ins

neighbors at Windsor, but to other town- in the vicinity, and occasionally for exporta

tion to other colonii s. The account book in which he entered, year by year, the product

of his orchard, the sales of trees and -rafts, the times of making cider &c, is still extant

To save paper, or to conceal his profits from the eyes of prying neighbors, these accounts

were kept in short hand From this book are derived the foil, .win- particulars, which

may not he without interest to our agricultural and horticultural readers.

The first entry is:

"A note of several sorts of apples I had grown, 1649," under which the quantity

gathered from each tn f the old and new orchard is carefully entered : "Of the

earliest apples, 1 bushel; of 2 early sorts of sour apples in the new orchard, 1 bushel; "I

'The date of erection was cut on a small iron plate and affixed to one of the tree-.

which was afterwaTds in its old age blown over, and the plate was then placed on an-

other in front of the residence of H. S. Harden.
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the sunnn -r pippin, by well, 4 bushel; of the Holland pippin, 11 bushel; of the Pear-

main, J.I bushel: of the 4 trees of winter apples (of tiie tree next Jolin Loomis's 2$

bushel, the next 61); 19 bushel: of the 4 trees of Bellybonds [as Mr. Woleott spelled the

name of an old favorite; B,Ui'»m, was the English form of the French /:.//. ..' b.nm], 6

bushel and 1 p ck; of the London pippin, 11 bushol; of Mr Allen's gi n apples, in the

lower side of the on-hard. 'J bush 1," &c. Total, for 164!», 91 bushel.

la 1631), the orchard yii Ided 212 bushel, the greater part of which was made into

cider, which was sold at U Sd pi r gallon, and £4 U per hogshead; the apples bringing

from 6s to 8* per bushel Three bushels were "•*'</ at tlu Pure," tor £1 7. 31 gallons

of boiltd cider sold at 2. <W. This year, a half bushel of nuinca, is charged at 4*.

Bush producing including Cider.

In 16-31, - 4!"'> £117:12 £40: 5

"1652, .... ... 430 92; is 72 : |0

"1653, 1127 19.10

"1654, - - ..... 1588

The price of apples hud gradually fallen from s.<, in 1650, to 2* M, and 3« in 1054;

and of cider from 1* Stl, to Is 4t? per gallon, or £1 10s per barrel. [In October, 1674. the

General Court ordered that no iunholder should ask more than Ad a quart for cider; so

the retail price seems to have n-mained nearly constant, from 1630; though Josselyn

tells us it was sold, in 1671, al 10* a hogshead.]

In 1653, wheat sold at 4<, rye at &», and Indian corn at 2s per bushel. By these

standards, it is eas\ to compare the prices of apples and cider, or other luxuries, of that

day with this. Occasional credits on Mr. Wolcott's book show that he- exchanged, a

part of the produce of his orchard for sick [Spanish wine] at 6* per gallon, white wine

at 18s, strong water at 3s per 411 art, &c. Venison at Is 1W for a quarter, of 9 lbs. and

3* 10<f for one of 16 lbs
;
32 lbs. Sugar (a ran- luxury., at 7-/ per lb. "The forbearance

of £24 for one year" is charg :d at £1 is.,, or at the rate of 1* 7.' per pound (7| per

cent 1.

lb-re- arc- a few entries of .--ales from the nursery and orchard, showing that Mr
Woleott was doing a tolerably large business in trees and fruit at this early period.

1650, July. To Mr. Gisbert [Gysbert op Dyck. perhaps — who had formerly been

commander oi' the Dutch Fort, in Hartford], 50 bush, apples. £11 17, f,,'.

Oct. is. To the same. 100 /*<(/< trees, £5.

1651. Aug. 22. "George Phelps I ght halfe my thousand of young trees for which

March ' &c, £4. 3* 4-?.

July 17. "Sold Joseph Magget [Mygatt, of Hartford] a parcel of young tree-,"

£22 10*.

Sept. To the same. 500 trees, £4.

1652. Sept. 14 Sold to Mr G iyeare [the deputy governor of New Haven], 100

bushels of apples, to be delivered presently, £20.

20 blls. cider, to be delivered the 10th of October next, £40.

1653. Wm Edwards -owes, for it ww, 32 eider barrels to he delivered at the land-

ing place, by Sept. lath."

For aught vv-e know, sumo of Mr. Wolcott's apple or pear trees are

yet bearing fruit in their season.

Prom inns we naturally glide into the cognate subject of
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Store*, Trade, Commerce, etc.— For, in those curly dins, as now.

The notes which we have gathered relative to this subject arc exceedhiiih.

scanty, yet sufficient to show us conclusively thai H'/W-v, in the earl\

colonial' days, was a leading commercial town and port of entry. This

position it held until subsequent to the revolution, when its neighbor,

J5for«W,»tooka star) - and left poor Windsor quite in the background.

The WoLnrrTs were probably the first and most extensive merchants

here, esp-eialh Henry Wolcott, Jr. Josiah Wolcott was a large

merchant in iti-sl. He had land -hud out by Samuel Grant, Town
Measurer, 20 l'eet square, on whirl, to sel o warehouse, on the hillside

adjoining Wid. Marshall's fence, being on the North end at the West

side of the grant— where an old cellar stands that was built by He...

Phelps In [/. e. near] the Wid. Marshall, her warehouse."

Michael Humphrey was quite a merchant as early as 10(12.

g Is shipped by his brothers Samuel and Henry Rose, merchants of St.

Main.

Captain Newberry and George Grtswold bad warehouses here in

1870 on the north side of the Rivulet, near the ferry : and, about-the sane

time, George and Christopher Saunders were traders to England and

the West ludi-s.

In 17-20 Matthew Grant, on the east side of the river, was

assessed £40 "faculty and vessell" ; Captain Timothy Tin-all was

assessed £40, and Captain Daniel White £20 for "trading." Both

resided north of the Little River.

Timothy Loomw makes the following entry in his Common Pf>m-

Book: "173!>,1 senl 221 weight of tobacco to Barbadoes in the sloop.

The Winder, whereof 20 pounds was my sn tl Timothy's." Half a mil-

below Hayden's Station was Master John Hayden's shipyard; and

another at the Rivulet ferry.

Mr. Jahks Ma.'kman was a very considerable merchant from aboul

1690 to U;;is. n-iien he died; and, about same time, and later, Mr. John

Eliot, who married his widow.

Still later, Capt. \hnwA', Newberry was a prosperous merchant in

Windsor, on the place now owned by Dr. Preston, of Hartford. Ailci

his death in the Cuba Expedition, in 1740, his widow received a pension

from the English government, which she bad transmitted to her in g I.-

instead of money, and so continued the store many years after her hus-

band's decease. Her account books are yet preserved in Blooinlicld.

Prior' to and during the revolution — or in other words ilnrina

Windsor's palmiest mercantile days— the Palimdo Green was lh<-

"commercial .-enter" of Windsor. Here was the ureal linn of HooKKi:
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& Chaffee, luiown through the length and breadth of the country for

its extensive dealings and its high mercantile honor. The following

sketch of this Windsor firm has been furnished for our pages by Edward

Hooker, Esq.. CommanderF. S. X. See also the Shaker Genealogy in

the genealogical portion of this work.

"James niul II .ra.-e [locker, sous of Nathaniel Hooker, of Hartford, received their

early mercantih training iii their father's business house ; and at an early age they com-

menced business at Windsor, very probably at iirstasan extension of their fathers busi-

ness, in which they d trays n tained an interest. After his death they alternated in the

superintendence of the Hartford house, aud went back and forth with such regularity

that some wag gav, them name of the "Tun Buckets," alluding to the custom of put-

ting the well-rope ovei a wheel and attaching a bucket at each end, so that when one

bucket was coming up the other was going down.

"Soon after coming to Windsor they associated with them Mr. John Chaffee, and

the firm of 'Hookers &. Chaffee' became an exceedingly prosperous one, and widely

known thr mgh all the region around lor its prompt and energetic business habits, its

high moral standing, and its strict and unswerving integrity.

" Their ships— principally in "the West India trade, but some of them -ohm' toother

commercial points,— discharged their cargoes upon the Windsor wharves, and made
commercial life and activity upon the water front, li was largely through the influ-

ence of Air. .lames Hooker that Windsor was made a port of entry.'

"Previous to the revolutionary war this firm was one of the greatest and most exten-

sively connected of all the business houses in this part of the country, and its ,„. mbers,

all courteous and genial gentlemen, and highly esteemed by all who knew them,

were renowned for their ardent patriotism'. .Mr. .lames Hooker sold out his interest

to the other-partners, though his fortune still remained largely in the hands of the firm.

"When the ' Boston Port Bill' was passed they opened their stores for the reception

of provisions and materia] in aid of the Boston people, and .Mr. .lames Hooker was
appointed by the town one of a committee for collecting aid for the distressed city.

When the war commenced their stores were marten depot for collection of supplies [or

tin arm.«. . Mr. .lanes [looker was commissioned a captain in recognition of his active

services. They promptly responded to the calls for financial assistance, and freely

advanced their money to help the government in its hour of need, while the families of

tin se who had sthuldered I lie musket found ever helpful friends at the greal store.

ruined, their funds gone, and the fact forcibly presented to them that they must com-

mence life over again, and build up their trade anew. Cheerfully and with prompt

energy they set about the task, which, from the impoverished conditio,, of the country.

was rendered a much more diliii ult one than it had been in their younger days. Their

high diameter and mercantile integrity were greatly to their "advantage, and their

prospects for success were bright and cheering, when the ' French spoliations' fell with

crush, d by the weight of adversity, succumbed to overpowering'misfortunc and passed

out of existence.

"The settlement was entrusted to Mr. Chaffee, and Mr. Horace Hooker removed to

western New York, .and finally found a home at Sacketfs Harbor. Without doubt Mr.

James Hooker aided Mr. Chaffee in the settlement and the work of honorably closing

the business alTairs. and savin- what could In- saved from the wreck; ami, though
even to this .lay the money advanced to the government, and tin' losses by the French

'Windsor by the Acts of U. S. Congress (viz.: i August. IT'Ml, and 2 March, 170'J),

was made a Port of Entry.— F. K. Mather.
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spoliations has never been repaid, the affairs of the great firm were honorably ami sal

"Mr. .Tames Hooker settled down to quiet but active participation in pnlili,

duties. To the needy and unfortunate he was ever ready to irive eouusel and aihi,

,

in their troubles, ;wd such more substantial aid as be could bestow: and ihus. in

peace and quirt, with love and respect from all, bis years sped a Ion;: until I »• eeuibi r in

ISO.'), when lie qui. fly passed away, sim erely mourned by all, but b\ none more so than

by the great army of the poor to whom he bad been so truly a friend."

The Chaffee ami Hooker houses are now standing on the eastern

sitleof the Green; the former i-etains imioli of its pristine appearance;

the latter has been somewhat re leled ami modernized, and is occu-

pied by Deacon Woodford. North of this, and a little back from the

street, 'st 1 the old store, packing houses, etc. Their trade was largo.

supplies of horses, boot cattle, wheat, and produce of all and every .sort.

The Green was often heaped with goods of. all kinds which had been

received, or were being shipped. An eye-witness assures us that from

her window site lias counted as many as thirty teams in the road waiting

their turn. 01.1 people even now love to dwell upon the theme. « They

sometimes retailed a hogshead of molasses in a single day." "Thej di.i

a larger business than any house i,, Hartb.nl at the time," are some „[

the expressions which fall from their lips.

Nothing seemed to come amiss to their mill: notes at thirty days

were given in exchange, and always promptly paid: while under the

bank of the Little River near by,' lay many —sometimes six or seven-

coasting vessels, and generally "some larger English or West 1 a ves-

sels. A letter from Oliver Welles to Mr. Peter Verstillo, morel, ant a,

Boston, dated Windsor, 12 April. 177:!, says: "Ezra Webb is not yd

heard of; the rest of our sea vessels are all returned, and fcwas renlh a

pleasant sight to see wren (from our steeple) coming upthro the nmnl^r

at once, alfnear at vjual ilwtance*." Their trade to Liverpool and the

West Indies was at that time very (extensive, and during some parts of

the year the Little River was qnite'full of vessels, loading"and unloading,

and "the Green was lively with hearty sea-captains and bronzed and jolh

sailors. Several of these captains resided here, amomg whom was Ca.pt.

Nathaniel Howard, father of the late Major Howard and of William

Howard. He always brought home a little stock of tine silks and choice

now occupied by the Misses Stiles. It is related of her that she w.-.s

remarkable for dressing well, which excited the vviky of some of her

1 There being at that time no bridge at Hartford to obstruct the navigation of tl>.'

river, Windsor was a port of entry, and West India and other goods were, during a

part of the year, landed at the Rivulet ferry.
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less fortunate neighbors; and th.it when on on :casion she sported .in

umbrella, which the uuptain liail brought from /«m« /Mrf«, ami which

was the first article of the kind ever seen here, she was followed l.y sev-

eral of her fcllow-eitizen-esses, in a spirit of .lerision. carrying nieven

elevated on tin; tops of broom-han.lles, etc.! William Howard afterward

traded here, and kept the post-office. The business had pro\ iousl\ been

carried on under the na if Howard & Alford.

At M.vtson's store, which stood a Few rods from L'ickett's Tavern,

a comparatively large business was done, down h.nl.out the l»e<iinnin»- of

thee, ntury. .\ few years before this the amount of business was *40.0<)()

[ier annum. They dealt largely in Turk's Island salt, whieli, during high

water in the Connecticut, was landed direct from the West Indies and

exchanged for northern produce. The old salt-room of the store is still

cold and .lamp.

There was also a store (built by Major Ellsworth) on the site of

Dr. Wilson's former house. Lieut. Jonathan Ellsworth, son of Josiah

and grandfather of Judge Oliver, born in 1CG0, and died 18 Sept.. 1749,

in the Slst yea,- of his age, resided in an old house (which had been pulled

clown before lb02), and upon the spot afterwards occupied In his grand-

son, Lieut. Dax id Ellsworth. II- kepi there :, tavern fur many years,

and also a small sb.re of West India goods, ruin, etc. lie was an "enter-

prising man, and much concerned in public affairs, lie was a man of

verysouud sense, and also noted for his .harp wit, which gained him the

name of "Hector" Ellsworth. His death was caused by being thrown

from his horse while riding in Windsor street. In person he was very

tall, large, and of strong constitution.

due Sh:o Ni ; trade,! on the sit \ the second house south of the

Misses Stiles.

Hut the palmy days were destined to pass away from Windsor.

In addition to the failure of the Hookers, the erection of a bridge across

the Connecticut at Hartford also damaged the interests of Winds..,-, and

she gradualh fell behind in the race.

Few vessels c ame up above Hartford bridge after 1820. An amus-

ing story of the last days ,,t the quarrel between Windsor and Hartford.

to which this bridge gave rise, is still told. It seems that the first bridge

erected there had a draw in its center, but. being destroyed by a freshet,

it was repla 1 by another bridge having its draw (a Jrop draw) at the

tended into the river, at which vessels were always loading and unload-

ing, so that Windsor vessels were much hindered "in getting through the

gap. On one occasion Mr. Alford, of the (inn of Howard & Alford, was

dropping down the stream in one ,,f bis vessels, and, coming to the bridge,

was refused passa-e by the luid-emaster. on the -round that the wav
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below the bridge was blocked up by vessels at Lyman's wharf. AllWd.

however, insisted on the draw being raised, saying that be would look

out for ii passage, he could get aiong. Finally, up went the draw

Alford dropped down the stream, but just as he bad gul in the i/ap under

the bridge, be slipped an anchor, ami loudly declared In ddn't go urn

further— even if be did go through the draw —thai the wa\ was

obstructed by the vessels below. The l>ridge keeper swore and funi.-.|,

the draw could not be dro
1
.ped so long as the vessel was under it — th.

current of teams ami passengers across the bridge was obstructed, and

able skipper Alford, as coo] as a cucumber, hehl his place— protesting

his willingness, but bis inability in budge an inch further. Finding him

firm, the Hartford folks made it anin-nkni to move some of their vessels

out info the stream, ami thm the Windsor captain floated down th.' river

exulting.

In 1859 the nnlj stores in Windsor were II. S. Flayden's (former!\

Loomis & Sheldon's— and originally Col. James Loomis'), on Broad

Street Green, and a little shop in the southwest corner of the Palisado

Green, kept In Mr. Fenton.

Slup-Buildiny.— Timothy fa tis's Comm<>n-t>laee book records

that," The Jirtt sloop raised in Windsor was on the 19th day of Decem-

ber, \l-2-). Mr. .1- W , Master Workman. Said sloop was lancht Ma.\

7, 17l!4. Th,' boat belonging to said sloop was launched May 28, 1721."

Haydcn's shipyard, "owned by Master John Hayden,"who cam.-

from Essex, Conu., about the close of the revolutionary war, was situated

at the present old red house, half a mile from I-Tayden Station. There

was alsoa shipyard at the Rivulet ferry. These, together with three yards

on the east side of the river, at Warehouse Point, the mouth of Sranlir

River, and at Higlcy's Ferry, were used for ship-building until 1K20, or

thereabouts. From (iencral F. F. Matiieh of New York city we lean.

that " about 1810 Allyn M. Mather built a ship near the Stone Undue
-

on th,' Island road
:

"later Howard & Alford built one at ' the Rivulet

Ferry
-

." The huinehinij of vessels from any of these yards was always

to witness the scene. One old gentleman, however, was wont to exclaim

that he couldn't see what there was so wonderful in a ship launch": as

for his part he "would just as lief see a turtle slip off an old hi) hit"

the water."

In this connection we present some interesting facts concerning the

early navigation of the Connecticut above Hartford, condensed from a
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nperl.y our I'rinul. M>. .';,:„ /. II. [luydrii of Windsor [ ks. puhlisl

:, the hitrt/or.i Coiu-md of itttli May, 1880 :

In ir,::r, ihnv years after Captniu Holmes, Mr Pynehou commc the so

lent ol Spring!! !.l hkI L. it: I. with his supplies sailed up si.\ miles fiirlliei

ii fool of l-:n iiM.I Falls l>y\ mil ,vhich liis vessel could not lie taken From this i.

earriag' . |. ivi.ii il to S;., inulM-l.l fourteen miles : and wle-n he afl,:rw ards bui

iiclion.-f to f: ilir:ili mdoading ami loading his vessel, the landing wns known :

ehous, i

1

:

,'
i nam still retained for that locality. Mr. Pynchon's vessel wi

on tin- breaking ..in of the IV.jiioi war, .May. Hi37, ami the General Ctmit of C'oi

ii-ul pressed it inn -.ini.r • It was ordered that Mr Pinchcon's shallopp shall li

l„j ,i[!„ this dcMg.i
,

When large, lioats than iudian eanoes were tirst used above the falls is unknowi

Hi e cai :. time when Hi y made Hat boats (scows), which they wen- able to tal

the rapids and pass and repass by water from Warehouse Point to Springriel,

hundred years ago mueli of the freight for the up rivor towns was r, shipped froi

Warchous. Point, and them e sent forward by scows. A warehouse was the

ling about fort\ rods south of the new bridge, and all the evidence tends to prov

that * ns the site of Mr Pynelion's warehouse

A person bm-n al Pim-nu-adow. now Windsor Locks, in 1770 I, ,1,1 that she «

iccasion counted sixteen si. ...p.- a! Warehouse Point. During high water in the sprin

,p.

be; I Hartford and soon nearly all the up-river freight was stopped and res!

at Hartford As hit. as l^nii required man;, boats t./sup ply all the towns aloi

river in Massachusetts Vermon' ,,nd New Hain[isliire These boats carried a s

mainsail and topsail, which was onh useful before the wind When Ihe wind w;

wind. The fallsinen employed at one

per t, a of frei; hi wlienabo.it was poled,

off at Warchous,- L'oini to lighten the b

the crew, made

•ight that had h

,1 the falls l)V

wto supply thai place and til

the cold The business men ,

ver trade, 'and in is-.'l thev, to.

authority fo build a canal around I'.uli.-M Fulls, and. with the co-operation of Massa-

chusetts" Vermont, and New Hampshire, "to improve the navigation to the sources of

the Couuccti.-ut Itiver and Lake Memphrcmagog in Vermont." The passenger busi-

ness on the Uric-canal had proved a success, and to" show the feasibility oi establishing

u stca'niboal line for Height and passengers along the Connecticut, the Connecticut

RiverComnan; eouti d in August, ls-Jt. •• for a steamboat to navigate the river

above thi> place "(Hartf.rdi This was the steamboat linwt, launched ai New York

Septemb, i--.';. .-Iii i, arrived it Hartford November 13. About a week later the first

steamboat th u went above Hartford steamed up to Warehous, Point I was out gun-
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uing that day with another lad of my own age (fourteen), ami a mau who had driven

up from Hartford to Havd™ station told us that the steamboat was coming. \\

reached the river iu g I time, and awaited her arrival. . There was a fusilade of m„-

ketry below on both sides oi the river We tried to make our guns speak as loudlv ,.,

cannons, and burned all our powder in heavy charges while the I.oal was passi,,- ;„„|

the crowd of men and bovs who had joined us shouted themselves hoarse. One man

walked along the shore some distance, and found that the boat went against the str. am

'almosi as fast as a man could walk " The exhaust strain from the engine was |„.:m |

from a great distance. One little hoy in our crowd, supposing it a thin- of life, said

to his mother when he reached home: "It was so tired that it puffed, and it pulled

and couldn't hardly get along." A like enthusiastic reception awaited the boat to Hie

highest point reached on the' river.

The iirst effort to get the Lh'rwt over the falls was a failure. It left Warehouse

Point well manned, and with much labor it was carried nearly up to the island, a fen

rods above the raiiroad bridge. It then returned to Hartford, and..,, the 27th of No

vember again steamed up to Ware ise Point, and the next day. with a scowboal

lashed un each side, well tilled with fallsmen (thirty) with their poles, they set forth.

and this time were successful, and tin boat reached Springfield that night. The hoat

readied Brattleboro. Vt.. December 12th. and set out on the return to Hartford on tin

14th, and arrived on the 19th The successful trip had demonstrated all that was an

ticipated, and the event was celebrated by a -real supper at Mr. John Morgans coffee

house, many guests from Springfield and other towns being present. Still New Haven

believed that the Farminstou canal was to be the gateway to the sea.

In the summer of 1.S2S the steamboat Dhn.chnni was built at Springfield, the

first (?) stern-wheel boat. She made her trial trip up the river in August. On the

10th of September the IVowhird arrived at Hartford with about fifty passengers, ami

left on her return next morning at o'clock. There was no line of passenger boats be-

tween Hartford and Springlicld before the canal was opened. When thai event was

celebrated, November II. 1S29. the steamer Bhnirhard brought a party from Hart-

ford, and others rime in carriages to the lower locks, where they were met by gentle

men from Springfield and elsewhere, who ca down through the canal on the steamer

Verimmt ( recently returned from her excursion to Windsor. Vt."). After locking

steamer through into die river, they loeke.l her back. Two scow-boats bad been lilted

fjuesl of Mr Thorn is Bl inchard of Springfield, the builder of the boat, when we were

expecting to be invited to come aboard. He politely invited us young men not to come

on the steamer because he wanted room for all the stockholders of the canal, to show ilwin

that the stern-wheel steamer was adapted to use on the canal " because it did not wash

the banks.'' . The steamer led the procession, followed by the two scows well Idled At

the head of the canal the Vermont steamed on to Springfield with the company she

brought, and the stockholders returned with us to the lower looks. There were sixteen

freight boat-, passed through that rirsl day the canal was Idled.

The steamboat M,i**<d»i*ett» at one time ran as a passenger boat ;
it. was too large

to pass through the look-, of the canal, but powerful enough to run up over the falls

Later the steamboat A:/,t,r„m, Captain Peck, made daily trips between Springfield and

Hartford, landing and taking on passengers al the stopping [daces between. Tin

Agatenm and her commander were made famous by Dickens's account of his passage in

her from Springfield to Hartford. 1342 (V). If Dickens's trip had been up instead of down

the river, he might have had another item to add. I have seen Captain Peek when (lie

water was extremely low step over into the river on Seantic bar, and with a lever lift

upon the boat to carry it over the sand into deeper water beyond.

The completion of the railroad- soon ended the freighting .end passenger business

by water, except a few large boats of about 75-ton capacity still bringing some heav)
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freight to Windsor Locks and Ware!

the fulls in extreme Ion water.

Old Houses.— The dwellings of the fust settlers were undoubtedly

JjifjN.irf» (see {>. 88), succeede.l so,,,! by hg-euhim, such us the western

emigrant of to-da\ i rects on Lis new claim. These were followed, as the

circumstances of their owners improved, by a better class of houses, two

stories high, containing two square large rooms above and below, with a

chimney m tlio center, and steep roofs. Some of these bouses bad a

of the building. This porch formed a room overhead, and the lower

part was cither enclosed or left open, and supported by pillars, according

to the fancy of th :cupaut. Of this description was the bouse of Rev.

Mr. Hooker, of Hartford, and of Rev. Timothy Edwards, of (East)

Windsor. At a later period, as the necessities of -rowing families

increased, and the\ needed more room, the scant* or lean-to was added

to the rear of the house, leaning towards the upright part, and continuing

the roof down to the height of the first story. This afforded a kitchen,

butter), and bedroom. This, with an addition to the chimnc\ of a fire-

place/for a kitchen, became the established order of domestic architect-

ure. Examples of this kind of house will be found in the old Mooiie and

Al'.yn houses, which stand nearly opposite to each other on Hroad Sheet

Green. The former, of which we present a likeness on the opposite page,

taken from a drawing made some years since, was built by old Deacon

John Moore, and presented — so says tradition —to bis son John as a

set-out on his marriage day, AD. ".GOO. It was in its day, and even

within the recollection of* some now living, a line bouse, but finally

served as a kitchen to a more modern house which occupies its original

site. Still tome of its ornaments remain — sufficient to hint of its former

glory. The huh to whom we are indebted for its portrait, and who is

herself a descendant of the old bouse, 1

writes us as follows: "] have

pointed out the door for the cat, for, at thai early day, it was considered

ber of the household. The old son-, you know, sings of him, who, when

• Ho made a great hole for the great eat to go thro',

A little hole made, for the little cat too.'

My ancestor was not quite so provident: but be it known that in

every door of the old mansion was a passage for puss, that she might

pursue her vocation from garret to cellar without let or hindrance"

We may remark, also, that the old elm which overshadows the house

always possessed as much interest as the dwelling in the hearts of the

' Mrs. Fauuy L. Bi«ei
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occupants — being um: of tin: oldest and most beautiful trees in t|„.

town.

The old Allvn House, built by the first Squire Alfvn, and alter

wards occupied In his sun. the second squire, was considered, in iis

day, the grainiest house in town, if not in the •• universal Yankee nation."

It 'was painted red, and the old people yet relate the anecdote of ;t certain

child, who, having- gone down to witness the training on Croud StreH

Green, saw, for the first time in his life, the Allvn El.mse. in narralin-

the day's adventures (u his parents, on his return homo, he assorted, with

a!! the aiurrie and innocence of childhood, that he had seen "lioaw-n,

the big house where the angels lived! " Here was tb Miter of the I .est

society of the times, and here, also, was justice dispensed by the squire.

- Ib.w changed the scene!" When we went over it. in the spring of

1859, we found naught hut emptj rooms: garrets Idled with broken spin-

negro wemhes preparing pies and. kies to be peddled oft' at an ap-

proaching 'Lection .1<ii. It has since I n totally demolished.

Next to this old Louse stands the elegant modern dwelling of mi.

of Windsor's wealthiest and most liberal-minded citizens, Judge U.S.

II.vYi.EN, tu whom, as well as to other members of his family, ««

value and interest which these pages may possess for those who read

them.

Undoubtedly the most hhtono bouse now standing in Windsor is

the Chief Justice Ellsworth .Mansion.' Under its stately elm*, its

exterior plain but commanding in appearance, it lias always seemed

to us peculiarly characteristic of its distinguished builder, who, with nil

the bono,- which he gained (honors which meant so much more then

frills"— a pure, strong mind, and a sincere Christian. Within, even

walls, brougld from Prance; the various souvenir* of his visit abroad:

the old-fashioned, elegant, and substantia! furniture; the great [.aiming

which covers nearly a wall of the parlor, representing the Chief Justice

and bis wile, life-size, with a view of the exterior of the house appeariu-

through a window behind them, these and many other things render it.

perhaps, the most remarkable house in Windsor. Much pa his has been

taken by its present occupants to keep it in the same state as when Hit-

Judge himself was alive.

l Gen. Washington, on the occasion of his visit i-- .vision (sec p. -tlO). i- -ail

to have greatly delighted the Judge's children, csp .y the hoys, William ami Ilenn

Leavi.tt. by singing to them "The Darby nam," holding the younger bey, the while,

upon his knee.
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But to return to our synopsis of the orders of New England archi-

the secoml story, making what is called un upright lmutw.

The form of runt' u;is also often changed to that peculiar humpback

form, known as the gamhrel-roof, of which many specimens are vet

remaining. The old brick house' on cast side of Palisado Green, known
as "the Chalice House," is a line specimen of this style of roof. These

were succeeded by houses with two chimneys, and a large hall in the

center. These were more elegant in form and arrangement than their

predecessors, but have sometimes been objected to because the rooms arc

apt to be small and the house cold. Since then the orders of architect-

ure have become sadly confused, and all sorts of dwellings have arisen—
varying according to the whim, the convenience, the means, and the

tastes of the OCClTpailts. Yet. taken as a Whole, the architectural effect

of Windsor is pleasing, and its dwellings evince prosperity as well as

taste. (In connection with this .subject reference is made to the pleasant

chapter on <f Architecture in Hartford." by Wm. 0. Brocklesby, in Hart-

ford Memoricd County History.)

In the olden time it was the custom for young men who were about

to be married to first build "a nest tor their bird." The raising of a

era! hilarity. All the neighbors and friends were invited, and work was

succeeded by frolic.-, games, and feasting. It was a custom, also, for

the bride-elect to drive one of the pins in the frame of her future home.

It is related that, about 1771, a certain young man residing in Pink

street, who was about to be married, had a raisin-, and during the joy-

ous occasion, become somewhat more elevated than his affiance,"', thought

proper. So, although she had already complied with the custom of driv-

ing the pin, she soon after took occasion to break off her engagement.

purchased the house from her former"lover: and so •• they lived and died

in peace " in the house which was built for her.

Slaves.— In every New England village church the darkies have a

comer in the gallery, and another corner in the village graveyard,

where ant-hills and tangled vines and weeds struggle for the honor of

bedecking their humble and unhonored -raves. So we, also, must give

a passing notice to the sable inhabitants of ancient Windsor.

When slavery was first introduced into Connecticut we do not

know,' nor does it seem ever to have been directly established by law,

'Matthew Grants Old Church Records mentions among the deaths in 1644. "one
Hager " It us I. probable, this was meant to be the same as ILigar, it would seem to

have been a negro wnman, possibly aa [udian.

Vol. I.—:,:,
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Ithough indirect

-cogiuzed l.v ll

either Indian n

In May, 16»>0, the court deereed "that

rraiih shall I"' rcouired to train. watch, or

Henry Woleott, Jr's, inventory, in 1680, names Cyrus, valued »\

£30. This is the first slave in Windsor (and probably in Connecticut
)

of which we have any record. We have also seen a deed of sale oi i(

negro boy named Philip, in ld94, to Bleazer Gaylord, of Windsor, from

Andrew Belch, r. „i Boston. In 1720 John Anderson, on the easl side

of flu river, \va ; assessed for a negro man. The record of burials in the

Old [Jurying Ground of South Windsor gives the deaths (but nol the

names) of twenty-om negro slaves between the years ITod and 1TGS.

Eleven of these belong to the Woleotts, three to the Elmers, two to the

Rockwells, two to the Cooks, one to the Ellsworths, and two unknown.

So that portion of Ancient Windsor appears to haw been abundantly

supplied, for that day. with slaws.

The importation of slaves info the State, however, was never von

large, and in 1771 was prohibited altogether. In the Revolutionary war.

freedom was granted to all slaves who enlisted and served through tin-

war. Several such will be found in the list of Windsor soldiers in that

war. The last nAorcd survive- of the Revolution, who dwelt in Windsoi

.

was Olivkr Mitchell, who died, as was supposed, from a lit. in his boat

in which be had been to Hartford lor the purpose of drawing his pension

money, in March. 1840.

In 1784, the legislature, assuming that "Policy requires that the

abolition of slavery should I ffeeted as soon as may be consistent with

the rights of individuals and the public safety and welfare," enacted

that no negro or mulatto child born after the first day of .March in that

year, should be held as a slave after they had arrived at the age of

twenty-five years. Masters of slaves were also permitted to release

them, on application to the selectmen of the towns, provided such slaw-

were in e.-ed physical and mental condition, and between the ages of

twenty-five and forty-live years. In 1788, a statute was passed. obi i -ring

all masters, within six months after the birth of each slave, to tlulx

notify the town clerk of such birth, etc., on penalty of seven dollars for

each month's neglect. This was intended to guard against the illegal

holding, -by unscrupulous masters, of those who were entitled to th.it

freed.-m. In 1797, it was enacted that the children of slave mothers

born after August of that year, should receive their freedom at the age

of twenty-one. At the same time, the carrying of slaves out of the State

for sale was prohibited; and thus gradually the institution of slavcn

decreased, and finally disappeared, in 1848, by a formal act of abolition.

' Col. Rec, i. :U9.
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Tlio following anecdote is preserved in connection with the libera-

tion of slaves. An aged and faithful Windsor slave, working in the field

with Lis master, was observed to be very moody and silent. At length

he hn.ke tin- silence by saying that such a neighboring given his slave

his freedom, and modestly suggested that • Massa ort to give me free-

dom. 7
' The master quietly replied, " Well, Tom", you may have your

freedom." " May I.3Jassa— when *" " Now," was the reply. "What,
now, Massa, right away ?" exclaimed the surprised slave. •• Yes. Tom,
you may stick up your fork where you are, if you choose, and be free."

Tom st I looking upon the ground more moodily than ever, while his

master went on with his work"! A ite,- a half-hour's consideration, Tom
resume;! his labor, remarking with o knowing look, " No, Massa, you

have de meat, now vou may pick do bone. 1 no go and take care "old

Tan myself."

Those who released slaves who were too far advanced in life when
the aei was passed to be legally affected by it. generally took the precau-

thoritiesof the town from all sponsi

bihty for their future maintenance. Among a family of slaves released

w ithoul this pn caution, some members who had removed to East Wind-

sor became poor in their extreme old a<re, and the authorities „f that

town, finding that they had noi I n legally liberated, obliged the heirs

of their old master (the family of the late Daniel Finney) to support

were still slaves unless the town clu.se to release their owners. Such

was Old Xante, whose death recently occurred in the family of Col.

James Loomis. She was born on Greenfield Hill. Fairfield County,

Conn., and remained in the family of rle/.ekiah Bradley until she was

four years old, when she was given to Charlotte Bradley Chaffee, wife of

Dr. lle/.ekiah Chaffee. of Windsor. At his death in 1821, she became a

household -it't and chara-e, commended to the especial care of his

daughter, Mrs. Abigail Sherwood Loomis, in whose family she was most

kindly card for to the day of her death in 1*57, aged 82.

The first record of u'egro shivery in Connecticut appeared in the in-

ventory of Flenry Wolcott, dr.. in 16S0. Old Nance, perhaps, closes the

record within half a mile of the spot where the first one lived.

For many years previous to the American Revolution, and as late as

that spirit of emulation and imitation which is peculiar to their race and

the monkey tribe— to elect a governoi for themselves : ami not a gov-

ernor only, but a deputy, staff officers, sheriff, and squires or justices of

the peace, who were all elected with much discretion, pomp, and cere-
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mony, unci exerted the same functions among those of their own color

Xtgro electk;i"and parade generally came off un the Saturday suc-

ceeding the election day of the whites, and was participated in by" those

who cainc U]i to the capital with their masters, and such others as were

able to be present. - They of course made their election, tu a large ex-

tent, deputatively, as all could not be present, but uniformly yielded to it

their assent, .
'.

. The person they selected for the office" in question

strength, firmness, and volubility, who was quick to decide" read) tu

command, and able to flog. If he was in, 'lined to be a little arbitrary,

belonged to a master of distinction, and was ready to pay freely for

diversions, these were circumstances in his favor. Still it was necessary

he should be an honest negro, and be, or appear to be, wise above his lei-

lows. . . . The precise sphere of his power we cannot ascertain.

Probably it embraced • matters and things in general ' anion- the blacks;

morals, manners, and ceremonies, lie settle,! all grave disputes in the

last resort, questioned conduct, and imposed penalties and punishments

sometimes for vice or misconduct. He was respected as yuhernor, say

many old gentlemen to us, by the negroes throughout the State, and

obeyed almost implicitly.
' -His parade days" were marked by much that was showy, and by

some things that were ludicrous. A troop of blacks, sometimes a lun'i-

mounted in true military style and dress on horseback, escorted him

through the streets, with drains beating, colors Hying, and fifes, fiddles,

clarionets, and every 'sonorous metal' that could be found, 'uttering

martial sound.' After marching to their content, they would retire to

some large room which they would engage for the purpose, for refresh-

ments and deliberation. This was all done with the greatest regard to

ceremony. His ebony excellency would pass through the files of his

procession, supported \>\ bis aids, with an air of consummate dignity, to his

quarters, and there receive the congratulations of his friends, and dis-

The following amusing story is related concerning one of the occa-

sions at Hartford. Dinner was duly set, the dignitaries bad marched in

and taken their places around the '* groaning board," the governor at the

upper, and the deputy governor at the lower end of it. when the latter

with delieate regard for the proprieties of the occasion, exclaimed, " Mr.

Gubnor, seems to me dere ort to bo sumthin said on dis 'casion." " Will

1 ASwVii llnrtfunl in the Old,n Time, whose chapter on the uegro governors of I In

for,l is exceedingly humorous and vivid.
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Mr. Deputy say sumthiu ? " responded Hid Excellency. Thereupon the

Deputy spreadbimself and began. " Tunder above de lichens, Litnin on

de earth, Shake de tops of de trees. Tahle spread afore us, no rat a'yet,

eat a'binicby, for Christ's sake, Anieu." " Well done," exclaimed 'the

governor, "well done, Mr. Deputy; I no idee yon sueh aide man in

prayer." And straightway the company fell vigorously to work upon

the object of the meeting.

We do not know thai Windsor ever gave birth to a negro governor.

Negro Trainings were also common. At one time subsequent to the

[{evolution, tracing was held ai Pickett's Tavern, about half a mile

above Flayden's Station. (Jen-Mai Ti, a slave belonging to Capt, -b.ua.

Ellsworth, commanded on that occasion. His master, being a captain of

the cavalry, furnished him with his own uniform, accoutrements, and

watch, to the chain of which he added several huge seals, and set him

upon his own war steed. So General Ti rode forth that day, "the ob-

served of all observers." Such exhibitions were a source" of no little

amusement to the whites, who often visited them to witness ti volu-

tions and performances of their sable competitors. On this occasion, as

we learn from an eye witness, the general was early on the ground, and

becoming somewhat impatient at the tardiness of the soldiers belonging

to the Pine Meadow (Suffield) District, he ordered up his horse and rode

through the crowd to take a survey of (he field, and things in general.

Pulling up bis horse in the immediate vicinity of Inquire fiissell, and

other prominent Windsor citizens, he exclaimed, "Wonder why de

troops don'f come on from do north." The squire, who was a bit "of a

wag, with a sympathizing air, inquired, -What time is it, General V"

Dropping the bridle, rein, lie drew up his watch, hand over band, and

holding it out, exclaimed with scornful dignity, •• Look for yourself, gem-

uien, by ," which not a little amused tin' squire and his friends,

who happened to know that the gcneraicould not tell the time himself.

When the attempt was made to form the regiment, there was no little

difficult) in arranging the soldiers so iu to make the best appearance—
tor most had some bit of uniform, hut no two alike. The general, anxious

to put the best foot forward, hit upon a plan, and issued his orders ac-

cordingly. Rising in his stirrups, he shouted, - All \ what got white

stoecaj rocker shoe, stand in de front." This ordcrwas readily under-

stood, and the front rank was soon formed of those who were equipped

with shoes and stockings. Then came another order from the chief,

•• All you what goi rocker shoe and no white stocca, stand in de rear" :

and thm. with the self-satisfied air of our who felt that he had « gone

and done it." the general exclaimed, " Now you niggers what got no

whar stocca, and no rocker shoe, stand out of de way."

During some of the evolutions of the day, which were badly per-
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fornicil, the general's passions gut the better of his dignity, and he ex-

claimed, with heartfelt bitterness, " A uigga alius will be a uigga, don't

know nuthm, and alius did."

Cato, also, is remembered by some of our oldest citizens as a self-

appointed tythingraan, who exerted himself on the Sabl.ath to keep the

boys in order, and attended to the ringing of the bell. He was acctis-

tomed to go around the town regularly to collect his remuneration for

his services as bell-ringer, and when any one refused his or her mite to

the rolunlan contribution, he would say, • Well, no pay, shan't hear urn

bell."

At tlic commencement of the present century, ami For some time

after, there were many negroes in Windsor ; but they all seem to have

been, or to have ultimately become, a poor, shiftless, lazy set of free

negroes.

No town in New England ran boost a worthier ancestry than

Ancient Windsor. In social position, intellectual culture, sincere and

fervent piety, and sterling integrity of character, her settlers were

equalled by few.and surpassed by nunc They.were not mere random ad-

venturers/seeking some fairy Utopia. and bound together by flimsy bunds

of selfish interest, but a high-minded, large-hearted Christian brotherhood

— selected with consummate tact and rare judgment from the wealthiest

and most cultivated counties of England by the master mind of Rev. John

White, who, when he saw their, set sail from Plvmouth harbor, felt that

he was casting forth upon the waters

blessing, was lo enrich end beautify the ends of the earth. There was

Wakham, " a famous preacher," and Maverick, with a reputation equal

to his years. There was Wolcott, whose ancestral antecedents, wealth,

and personal character would have commanded respect in any com-

munity, and Lcdlow, with legal abilities, and ideas far in advaw f

the age in which he lived. Mason, also, with a reputation anion- the

best war -lors of the continent. Phelps, Rockwell, Gaylokd, and

others, all picked men, eacli possessing some trait or valuable i]ii;ilH\

essential to the welfare of the whole community. Woman, too, was

the,-,., with her sustaining and cheering influences, lie, self upheld by that

deep current of religious faith which underlies the character of hoi «$
And in every heart— to a degree which we perhaps can never exp-ri-

ienee, and therefore can never fully understand— dwelt that glorious

light of Christian love and truth which maketh free. It sustained then

in the hour of trial, it humbled them in the hour of prosperity, it regu-

lated their every action, it developed the exercise of every virtue and

talent, it softened the thousand nameless little asperities of individual

character and social life, and thus contributed to the perfect and bar-
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monious working of tiie whole social polity. Such was the character of

the font generation.
'

But, as has been elsewhere aptly said, the emigration from a civilized

to a new country is necessarily a step backward into barbarism. The

second generation, did not fill the places of the fathers. Reared amid

the trials and dangers of a new settlement, they were in a great measure

deprived of the advantages, both social and educational, which their

parents had enjoyed. Nearly all of the former could write— which ran

not be said ol thru- children. Neither did the latter possess that depth

of religious fed ing, or earnest practical piety, which distinguished the

first comers. Religion was to them less a matter of the heart than of

social privilege, and in the half-way covenant controversy we behold the

gradual letting down of the bars" between a pure church and a grasp-

ing world.

The third generation followed in the footsteps of their predecessors.

Then came war: and young New England brought from the long Cana-

dian campaigns stores of loose camp vices and recklessness, which soon

flooded the land with immorality and infidelity. The church was

neglected, drunkenness fearfully increased, and social life was sadly

corrupted. Bundling— that pernicious custom which prevailed amon-

H„. young, in some portions of NTew England, to a degree which we

can scarcely credit —undoubtedly tended largely to sap the fountain

of morality.' Next came the American Revolution, which merely

prolonged 'the evil: for war, even where necessary, is always an evil.

So that not until the commencement of the present century can it be

said that any return was made to the purity of the first generation. And

it is our solemn conviction that all those who croak the romantic' tune of

••Alas! the good old time," will find, on careful examination, that in

every respect, politically, morally, religiously, the present world, with

all its vices, is no worse — nay, that it is infinitely better oft'— now than

then.

We would not, however, be understood as saying that piety, moral-

ity, or education died out after the first generation, or was wanting

among their descendants. The history of Windsor evidences that re-

ligion and education were always dear to her children, and that in every

gi aeration there have been many whose lives and characters come down

to us as a blessed legacy. These good men possessed a marvelously

' Certain strictures made upon this statement in our first edition led the author to

investigate the subject more fully, with the result of historically establishing the wide-

spread prevalence of this custom in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and elsewhere. His

researches were published, in a limited edition, entitled. Bundling; its Origin, Pnyiv**,

,ii,d Ih-eliui in Amtru-.i, \/ tLrnry R. Stiles, M.D., UP, pub. by Joel Munsell, Albany.

NY., 1865.
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strong faith at
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w.I" us I rrm.-ml.tr. 'Oil, Hunter, if you were an enemy now how I could shoot you

down,' thinking no harm at ail, not being aware y' y« gun was charged 01 if it i

been that there was auj danger of its going oil, but the cock being half bent, went

down, and it either fired or as standers by affirmed Hashed in y« pan, and yet no harm

ensued. Those that st 1 by were amazed to see how narrowly the boy escaped, and

so was my father, being called in out of y Shop, together with y Indian, both whom
very much wondered when they heard how it was. My Father looked upon i! as a

little less than a miracle and said 'If Mr. Mather's Book of Remarkable Providences

had not been out before, lie would have that put in amongst them.' I was also much

amazed and affected with God's wonderful goodness to me in keeping of me so
[ |

miraculously trom wantonly, though [ |
killing one of my neighbors, and therefore

[ 1 to keel- }"" Record of it by me."

On another occasion he tumbled off a cherry tree and liked to have

broken his neck— only he didn't ; and again he came very near going

under the ice while skating— if some one had not called to him, and

caused him to stop. And then

grammar school at Hartford, he 01

feats of climbing on a cherry tree

my mates (one of them, at least,

sum," and bold 1 was, and yet God

the solid earth, which- was "a since

it. all after life.

'• When I was a school hoy, as I was eating some [very] mellow peaches, the stone

of one [slipped] down as [I was] sucking of -em. an.l stuck in [my] throat, and [ |

speech and nn breath so [ ^ neither I strove
[ ] couldn't, the boys seeing how it

v as cl.-.pt me on the hack, but all would not do. I saw plainly that I could not help

myself and if God didn't help I should surely die. I was very apprehensive and much

afraid of death, my thoughts then I think [ can remember pretty exactly, and they

were the-.-: • New. if God cl< n't wonderfully and miraculously help (which I inwardly

d.-sired him to do) I shall die bye-and-bye. Death is a coming towards me apace. I

am not far off from it. I have beard of dying, but now if God be not very gracious I

shall quickly know what it is, and I am afraid God will not help me. I have so sinned

ngainst bun, let, oh. that he would though!' Thus being v -ry sensible of my dying

and dangerous condition, I. seeing straining and striving v as to no purpose, I was

ready to despair of help though as I remember I had some little hope at least in the

power and mercy of God. Only one thing the boys advised me to do. and that was ;..

go down to the river and drink, which was so far off, that if God had not helped me, I

should have dr, pp"d .'.own dead long before I came there. However I was willing to

make any experiment or take any likely course to save my life, for which I was so cut

cerned in my mind, that I did not think of the impossibility of getting any help by

doing as they advised me. Accordingly I went to my master to ask leave to go out,

and l._\ the time I came half way to him I thought with myself. ' what do I go to ask

leave for ' I can not speak and besides my life lies upon it. I have need to make all

haste I can. I may venture to go out without leave to save my life.' and so I turned

back again before I came to him and run in a fright and in haste towards the door so

as to go down to the river, and when I came to the door, unexpectedly without an)

straining or striving at all, when 1 had not many moments more to live, the peach stone
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tin rein the gravest! f Mary Johnson as proof of his theory. Ho found it not, but

fortunateh for his proposed article, he found enough quaint and interesting epitaphs to

enable lain t<> reel ''if a r"!uiiiu or >n- re on sreneral antiquarian topics. In the succeed

ing week's issue (the iStM lie returned to the charge with another column of matter

about the old gai lows-tree at Hartford, the indictment and trial of Mary .Tolmsou, and

some remarks on the literature of Connecticut witchcraft, all treated in the usual loose,

disjointed fashion of such sensational articles. The totally irresponsible character of

this •' inters iewi r" of Man Johnsons ghost is' especially manifest in his statement that

•• Dr. Stiles, in his history of Connecticut, deliberately asserts that then- were no trials

non xecutions" for witchcraft in the State. We may remark that Dr. Stiles wrote the

history of Windsor, not of Connecticut; and that he made no such statement as the

above. Hev. Dr. Trumbull, liowever, in his history of Connecticut, Said that "after

the im st careful researches, no indictment of any person for that crime, nor any pro-

cess relative to that affair, can be found."

( )ur "i\ ii immediate bu-siin-ss. however, is not with the general subject of w itchera't

in Connect icut, but with the statement which endeavors to fix upon Windsor the equiv-

ocal honor of having beeu the residence of this Mary Johnson.

We call then upon the Hartford -'witch-hunters" to prove that Mary Johnson

belonged in Windsor.

"Mary Johnson, for th.-urry. is to be presently whipped, and to be brought forth a

month hence at Wetbersrieid, and there whipped."
"
See the records of a court held August

the 21, 164C, in Trumhull's Pnhlk J!..-..,,/, „f tin Colo,,,, of Connecticut, Vol. I p. 143.

No belter proof is needed that her home was at Wethersfield, and not at Windsor.

Was Mary Johnson the !ir»! person who was hanged as a witch in New England ?

She could not have been hanged before the action of " the particular courte. this

7th December, 1048, "which action is thus-recorded in Col. Uec.ofConn . Vol. 17//.. p. 171:

"The juiy finds the Bill of fncliteineat against Mary Jonson, that by her owns confes-

sion sh !C is guilty of familiarity with the Deuill."

Having fixed her home at Wethersfield, and fixed a date before which she could not

have been hanged, her history, if it has not already been sufficiently told, may well be

left to the witch-hunters of Hartford.

What authority can be found for the assertion that Mary Johnson, or any other

witch, belonged iu'win lsor -. None, so far as history goes, except iu Winthrop'* Jour-

nal, or Winthrop's History of New England (edition of 1833', Vol. II., p. 374; former edi-

tion, p. 307), as follows: "One [blank] of Windsor arraigned and executed at Hartford,

for a witch." This assertion, without date, without name, without any statement of

authority ; not made at the time of the alleged occurrence, nor in the regular sequence

of the journal, but in a blank space formerly left therein, by a writer in Boston, cue

hundred miles from Windsor, and wholly unsupported by contemporary records or

stcctem.act~.i- all t i..; has been brought against the g 1 fame of Windsor in thai respect.

And we respectfully submit that it i» no more to be accepted as historical 'ruth than

would he a similar charge made by a paragraph-writer in a Boston newspaper, under

similar circumstances to-day.

What have others said" about the "first case".' Dr. Holmes, in his American

Annul* (i., 345; second edition, I.. •>7-,'ss.
) under date 1648, June', says: "The first

instance of capital punishment for witchcraft in New England, occurring in colonial his-

tory, was itc this year. .Margaret Jones, of ( uarlestown, was indicted for a witch,

found guilty and executed."

It is evident that he considered Governor Winthrop's allusion to Windsor, a year

earlier, as too vague to have any force or value; and who can say that he was in error?

H„lMrtV» Xt>c Enylunl (published by the Massachusetts Historical Society in 1815)

page 530, says: "Iu June, 164S, one Margaret Jones, of Charlestown, was indicted for

a witch, and executed for it."

Hntchiiimii (0d edition, 2 vols., published in London mdccclx) vol. I., page 150,
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says: "The firs', instance I find of any person cxei uted for witchcraft was in June, Hits

Margaret Jones of Charlestown was indicted for a witch, found guilty and executed.

"

Drake, in "AliuiU of Witehmift In Xen Kmjt.nid, 1.W!)," refers to each of these

ihrce cases, but makes no comment on that mentioned by Wintlirop against Windsor

except: " No circumstances have been found, nor the name of the sufferer." He puis

it under the year 1(546.

What was the dictum of Judge Savage in the case V In commenting on the vagim

statement of Wimhrop, he said: " Nothing of this is found in the ' History of Conne, li.

cut' by Dr. Trumbull, yet it is deserving of melancholy commemoratiou us the first

instance of delusion in New England, too soon infectious. We may presume the uu

happy woman was tried as well as arraigned before execution, if the wretched ceremo-

nies in such casts deserve the name of trial." See Trumbull, 1 8, in preface, where lie

says: "After the most careful researches, no indictment of any person for that crime

nor any process relative to that affair cair be found." Perhaps there was sense enough

early in the colony to destroy the record: but, at least, we know that in 1070 the court,

after conviction of Catharine Harrison, of Wethersfieid, for that capital crime, had firm

ness and cunning in their decision to dismiss her from her imprisonment, she paying licr

just fees: willing her to mind the fulfillment of removing from Wethersfieid, which is

that will tend most to her own safety, and the contentment of the people who are la r

neighbors. The Connecticut law, December, Pit.1 , may be rend in three iines of Trum
bull's Col. HW\,I., 77, including the authorities from Exodus, Leviticus, and Deuteronomy.

Massachusetts borrowed every letter and figure of the text and comment.

Returning to the subject, in his Gcncabylrnl Dictionary of Xew K/ifflrmd, (II . .V>!>.

article Johnson), Judge Savage says: •'The first person in Xew England guilty of the

impossible crime of witchcraft, and executed at Hartford, was a Johnson of Windsor;

and one of the most distinguished was Rev. Samuel Johnson, born at Guilford. Ulh

October, 1690, the first President of Kings College at Xew York, who died 6th Jami

ary, 1772."

In the same volume, page 5GS, he says- " Margaret Jones, the woman executed as

a witch, 15 June, 1648, was the second example of such infatuation in Xew England,

the first being at Windsor a year before."

Wonderful wisdom. In" each of the references he calls the Windsor case the first,

though Wiuthrop had said no such thing. In the first he had learned the sex, and in

the second the name of the person in question, though Wintlirop had given neither, mid

though she whose name he gave belonged in Wethersfieid, not Windsor, and was not

tried, ami so certainly not hanged, till six months after the well-authenticated case of

Margaret Jones, the first, though Savage makes her the second. "Melancholy cum

menioration," indeed' If he meant to class Rev. Samuel Johusou as " the most distin-

guished person in Xew England, guilty of the impossible crime of witchcraft," lie

ought to have given some evidence of his guilt. If he really menu to call him the

most distinguished of the Johnsons, he should not thus have grouped him with the

most unfortunate.

Would not his purpose have been just as well served if he had charged noon

"Windsor the responsibility for Goodwife Elizabeth Johnson, who probably suffered in

1652 for committing one of the twelve crimes which were capitally punished under

Connecticut laws. And who can tell which he really did mean'/ The anacrouism is

scarcely worse in one case than the other. And who can tell why all cases of offendi rs

except for murder, under those twelve capital laws, should be called cases of \\ itchcraft

by the modern witch-hunters '.' Why did Judge Savage attempt to reverse the del isimi

of those historians who hail preceded him '.' Perhaps because they had left the intro-

duction of witchcraft into New England to appear as a "Boston notion," the trial and

execution having taken place there; and he, a Boston man, desired to shift the doubtful

honor upon the people .if some other place.

A later historian, Rev. Samuel Orcutt, in his Wstm-y of Stnitfiml, '"/,«., gives a
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It is but fair to admit, however, that there does seem to have boon

a "witch case" whirl, may lie fully credited to Windsor; and il was

with the design of obtaining, if possible, more information about it thai

the above letter was written. In the lack of any further testimony, we

proceed to tell what we know concerning the real Windsor witch case,

which, however, dates as late as 1653-4, and therefore docs not help tin-

case of the "Hartford and other witch-hunters " who are trying to fasten

the Mary Johnson ease upon Windsor.

This "real, original," Windsor witch ease, the author is happy to

say, is intimately connected with the history of his own ancestry. The

Stileses, never having had even a " family ghost " to prop their ancient

greatness, can at least claim the honor of an ancestor killed by a witch!

Smile not, gentle reader, at what to yon may see,,, a singular and a tri-

fling resting-poinf for family complacency. But hundreds of "high-born"

families have held themselves above their fellow creatures, for successive

generations, on much slenderer grounds of self-respect.

rlENitr Stiles, the eldest of four Stiles brothers who came to Wind-

sor in 1635, a carpenter by trade, and a bachelor, was killed Oct, 3, 1651,

a! the age of 58 year., by the accidental discharge of a gun in the hands

of Thomas (son* of Mr. Matthew) Allyn, of Windsor, ami, as tradition

avers (Pres. Stiles M*.), "in a military Train waiting upon Gov. Win-

thropwhen he was embarking for England to procure the Connecticut

charter, which he obtained 1662." The records of the Particular Com I

(Vol. IL, Fol. 29), which met at Hart turd on the first Thursday of Decem-

ber, 1651, contain the following proceedings of -The Grand fmpiest

upon the death, of ETenn Stiles,"— the jury being- Edward Stehbins,

John Drake, John White, Humphrey Pinney,Will Gibbons, Steph. Terry,

John Moore, Anthony Hawkins, Richard Goodman, Peter Tilton:

"ISDITESrENT OK THOMAS Al.I.YN".

"Thomas Allyn. thou art indited by the name of Thomas Allyn that not having

that ibie fear of God before thine eyes for the preservation of the life of thy neighbor

didst suddenly, negligently, carelessly cock thy piece, and e rry the pine just behind

thy neighbo r w h piece being charged and going oil' in thine hand, slew thy ueighbo'

to the great dishono' of God, breach of the peace, and loss of a member of the Common
wealth, what saist thou, art thou guilty, or not guilty ?

" The Inditement being confessed, you are to Inquire whether you timle the fact to

bee man-slaughter, or Homiside by misadventure.
" The said Thomas Allyn. being Indited for the fact, the Jury finds the same to be

Homicide by misadventure.
" The Court adjudge the said Thomas Allyn to pay to the County as a fyne C20 for

hissinfull neglect and careless carriage in the premises and that hee shall be bound to

his good behavior for a twelvemonth, and that hee shall not beare Amies for the same

terme.
•' Matthew Allyn Acknowledged himself bound to this Commonwealth in a Re< og

nizance of 1J10, that his Sonne Thomas Allyn shall carry his good behavior for the spase

of a yeare next ensuing."
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Henry Stiles's inventory of estate was also presented to the same

court, and" distribution ordered.

Subsequently, as appears from the r rds of "A Particular Court,

held at Penuott, 24th of March, 1(353-4" (folio 51, same vol.) an attempt

was made to fasten the blame of this accidental death of Henry Stiles

Lydia Gilbert, who was probably a member of the family of Thomas
Gilbert, of Windsor.

"Lycliii Gilburt, thou are herein indited by thai name of Lyilia Gilburt. that, not

having the feare of God before thiue eyes, thou h.tsl oi late year*, or still do=,1 give En-

tertainment to Sathatfau], the great Enemy of God, and mankinde, and by his helpe

hast killed the body of Henry Styles, besides other witchcrafts, for which, according to

the law of God, and the Established law of this Commonwealth, thou deservest to

dye."

It is not absolutely certain whether the cunt which tried her was

that held the first Monday of September, H354, or that of November 28,

1654. It the former, the magistrates were Mt\ Wells, Mr. Wolcott, Mr.

Clark, and Mr. Talcott. The names of the grand jury at either court

are not given; but there is the grand jury list of the court held first

Thursday (7th) December, 1*354. The charge to the grand jury preced-

ing the record of Lydia Gilbert's indictment is:

" You shall swear by the ever living God that you will diligently enquire and faith-

fully present to this court whatsoever you know to be a breach of any established law

of this jurisdiction, so far as may conduce to the glory of God, and the good of this

Commonwealth, as also what criminal offenses you shall judge meet to be presented as

you expect from God in Jesus Christ."

The record further says :
•• Ye party above mentioned is found guilty

of witchcraft hy ye Jury" But of the subsequent issue of the trial, or

the fate of the unhappy Lydia, no further mention is to be found. It is

a part of that mystery which seems to envelop the history of all cases of

witchcraft in the Colony of Connecticut.

Some ite^us of the "Account of debts due from Henry Stiles, Sr., to

Thomas Gilbert, " which accompanied the inventory of Stiles's estate, as

presented to the Court, throw a little light upon the connection of Lydia

with Stiles's death. They show that Henry Stiles, being a bachelor,

boarded with Gilbert; that the last settlement made between the two,

prior to Stiles's death, was on March 2o, 1640, and that he was then pay-

ing Gilbert ; - three shilling per week for diet." Gilbert had also charges

for his own service "about building his [Stiles's] cow-house," 28 days at

Is. 6d.; also one-half the services and half the diet of John Burton

[prob. Stiles's -hired man'] since April, 1651, and for dieting harvesting

hands, two harvest seasons, etc. Gilbert was living in a house which he

had purchased, in 1647, from Mr. Francis Stiles, and which was separ-
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ated only by an 18-rod-wide lot (Wm. Gaylord, Jr.'s) from Henry Stilos'a

lot. Evidently Stiles and Gilbert \vcre intimately associated in their

daily work and interests, and it is quite possible that Lydia Oilhcrt may

have taken some offense with their boarder, and that this feeling was

sufficiently known to their neighbors to bring her under the suspicion

(so common in those days) of having invoked the aid of witchcraft to

compass his death. What relationship she bore to Thomas Gilbert we

do not know, for he seems to haw had no children bom to him at Wind-

sor, nor mention of any wife. She may have been bis sister; but, who-

ever she n-a 3) Uv are left to infer that she bore not the Lest of reputation

Jn the community, since the record of her indictment says "thou hast, of

late yean, and still dost give entertainment to Sathan . . . and bv

his help hast killed the hody of Henry Stiles, besides other witehemftr
'

Shortly after this trial Gilbert sold his property in Windsor *<»

Thomas Bi'ssell, and moved to Hartford, where he had brothers. In a

few years (lt)59) he died; and in a letter received from Hon. S. <>. Gris-

wold, of Cleveland, Ohio, October. 188b", lie says, as the result of a close

examination of records, etc., "In the settlement of his debts, as given in

the Probate records, the distribution of his estate appears, with the

names of his children, among which that of the alleged witch does not

appear. She must have died, either by a natural death, or was executed.

i think the reasonable probability is that she was hanged."

WINDSOR, AS REPRESENTED IX THE BENCH AND BAR OF
CONNECTICUT. 1

The General Court, the first in the colony, consisted of eight gentlemen com

missioned by the General Court of Massachusetts, March, 1635-6, "to govern the peo-

ple at Connecticut for the space of a year next ensuing.'' Two were from Windsor, viz :

Roger Ludlow, first-named in the enmniUsinn, and therefore presiding judge: and,

virtually Governor of the new Colony, and William Phelps. This court nas legisla-

tive, judicial, and executive in its character.

The Particular Court, the highest strictly judicial body in the colony, existed

from 1688 until 1665, and consisted of two branches— the first composed of n«tgi*-

traUs elected by the "freemen" at large, and presided ov;r by the Governor, or

Deputy-Governor; the other branch consisted of deputies scat by the several towns. It-

sessions were held at Ltartford, and of the thirty live who, at one time or another, oc< u-

pied its bench, the following Moyhtmtes were from Windsor :

Allyn, Matthew. 1658-62. 5

Clarke, Daniel. 1659-60.

Clarke, Henry, 1650-56, 59-62."

Ludlow, Roger, 1639-54.

Mason. John, 1642-62.*

Phelps. William, 1639-43, 56-62.=

Wolcot, Henry, 1643-56.

'Indebtedness acknowledged to Sherman W. Adams. Esq.. of Hartford

Memorial Hirt. Iltirtfmtl Co'inty. In this list we have necessarily included i-itizei

But Wiuibuv.

'Until superseded by the charter.









In 1783 tin- present Bah A.ssoctatio:

owing Windsor names appear on itsrol

Oliver Ellsworth.

Roger Newberry.

Hezekiali Bissell.

Gaylord Griswold of Windsor, admitt

1793; was a representative to U. S.

In the Connecticut Register List of '

mbering, at that time, only IT) appear

1789. Roger Newberry of Windsor,

Alexander Wolcott of Windsut

1793-1802. Hezekiali Bissell

HarttV.nl.

1797-1829. John Sargent, practiced a

1800-1813. David Bissell. Jr., East V

Samuel Woodruff, Jr., rem

of County Court) to W;

three years.

1804-1307. Roger Xewbery, 3d

Samuel Putnam W
of several volume

judge of County Ct

d to New York

irt, from Windsor and

l-'.':

(where he had been Jui

, and practiced there abi

1S05-1816.
the 21

rial.

rem. to Erie, Pa., and rep. til:

t Windsor.

io, practiced at East Windsor; was

including a Life of PrcM, at Jncbmn,

President Monm through U. S.; compiler of Bobbin*' Join

1805-1840. Grove Griswold, at Granhy and Windsor.

1805-1825. Joseph II. Russell, at Windsor.

1S08-1816. Sherman Everest, Canton and East Windsor,

1809-1821. Godfrey Scarborough, at Suffield and East Windsor.

1811-1813. Guy Gaylord, at East Windsor, and, with him,

1811-1813. Charles Reynolds, at East Win.l-or.

1812-13. Thomas S. Sill (of Windsor), at Hartfo

district in V. S. Congress.

1814-15. Sidney A. Grant, at East Windsor.

1814-36. Henry Leuvitt Ellsworth, at Windsor.

1815—. John Milton Xiles. at Suffield and Hartford; born in Windsor.

1816-1818. Algernon S. Grant, at East Windsor.

1816-1817. Ebeuezer Lane, at East \\ indsor.

1820, or earlier, and for about ~> years later. John Watson, 3d, at Ea.st Windsor

1822-1824. Apollos D. Bates, at Windsor.

1823-45. Horace H. Sill, at Windsor.

1825-73. William Barnes, at Warehouse Point, East Windsor.

1826-28. William H. Perkins, at Windsor.

1827-31. Selaii B. Treat, at East Windsor; became a clergyman and secretary

the A. B, C. F, >[., and a contributor to periodicals.

1837-31. Thomas R. Holt, at Windsor.

1830-78. Erastus Smith, first at Windsor, then at Hartford; in early life a teach

noted for his wit and inattention to personal appearance; often It

court as U. S. Commissioner; died 1878.

1833-38. Richard G. Drake, at Windsor; after 1839 associated with Charles Chi

man, Esq., of Hartford.

1834-35. Henry R. Buckland, at Windsor.

—1859. George Griswold Sill, ex-Lieutenant-Governor.

Albert W. Drake. See Drake Gemtilogy.
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Windsor Physician*.—Dr. Bray' Rosseter was the first physician

of Windsor. His father, Mr. Edward Rosseter, who is described as •' a

godly man of good estate,"
2 belonging to an excellent family in the west

of England, was one of the Assistants of the Massachusetts Colony, and
L

a chief promoter and member of the Dorchester Company, which came

in the Mary m,d J»hn. But the life of honor and usefulness which

death, which came to him ai Dorchester October S-), 1630.

Doctor Bray Rnsseter, his son. was one of the principal men among
those, gentlemen who commenced the settlement of Windsor in 1636".

He was a well-educated gentleman, and had probably been trained in the

best schools in England. Shortly after his arrival he was admitted to

approved by [Rev.] Mr. Honker. [Rev.] Mr. Stone, and old Mr. Smith,

of Wethcrsrield. in the face of the said Court."
!

lie served in Windsor

as Magistrate, and as Town Clerk, which office he held until 1652.

About this time he received a very pressing invitation from Mr. Leete

and other principal inhabitants of Guilford to settle there as a physician.

He accordingly removed tliither and purchased the property of Mr. Samuel

Desbourough, who was about returning to England. "Ai a General

Court. October in. 1651," say the Guilford Record*, "Mr. Rosseter

[was] admitted and appraised a planter here upon the purchase of Mr.

Desbourough's accommodations ; " and in June toll, ,win- « Mr. Rosseter

for his own person was freed from watching, living here as a physician

in practice." In Jan., 1655-6, the town of Hartford granted £10
towards [the Rev.] Mr. Stone's charge of Phissick which he hath taken

of Mr. Rosseter." The next year Mr. Stone gave as one reason of his

proposed removal from Hartford that • we have no Physician at Hartford

or near at hand," etc. We find him. the next year, engaged as Town
Surveyor, an office which he had also filled to a considerable extent

while at Windsor. "At a General Court, held the 3d day of the 1st

month [April] 1653; Mr. Rosseter hath agreed, and mdertaken forth-

with, to survey ami stake out the whole of every man's particular pro-

portion sufficiently, for the sum of £5, all men's land to be laid out in

two parts." During the difficulties in the church at Guilford, which

followed Rev. Mr. Higginson's departure, Dr. Rosseter removed to Kil-

lingworth: but when peace was restored by the settlement of the Rev.

Joseph Elliot in 1664, he returned to Guilford, and resided thereuntil

his decease, in Sept. 30, 1672. (See Genealogies.*)

'Or Bryan. There seems to !»' equal authority for both names.

'Dudley's letter to Countess of Lincoln.

'Extract from his own letter to the Governor, dated Guilford, June 28, 1669. It

was customary in those early day- for the medical examining committee to lie composed
wholly, or in part, of clergymen, who were always mote or less skilled in medical lore.
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The first post-mortem examination made in the Colony of Connecti-

cut was made by I>r. Rasscter, at that time a resilient of Guilford.

March 11, lfl6^-0* the •• Court allows unto Mr. Rosseter, twenty pounds,

in reference to opening Kellie\s child ;' and his pains to visit the Dep.

Governor, and hi- pains in visiting and administering to Mr. Talcot.

Of this twenty pounds, he bath already received 11/ U id. He is to

make no Further demands of any particular persons."

For some rime after Dr. Rosseter's removal to Guilford there seems

not to have been any physician at Windsor. They, as well a- their s
;

s-

ter towns upon the river, hail to depend upon Mr. Lord, who resided at

Hartford, and whose fees were regulated by a session of the General

Court in Hartford, the 20th of June. 1052, as follows: "Thomas Lord,

bavin- engaged to this Court to continue his abode in Hartford, for the

next ensuing year, and to improve his best skill amongst the inhabitants

of the town upon the river within this jurisdiction, both for setting of

bones and otherwise, as at ali times, occasions/and necessities mayor
shall require; this Court doth -rant that he shall be paid by the country

the .Mini of fifteen pounds for the said ensuing year, and they do declare

that for even visii or journey that he shall take or make, being sent for

to any house's in Hartford, twelve pence is reasonable; to any house in

Windsor, live shillings; to any house in Weathersficld, three shillings: to

any house in Farmington, six shillings; to any house in Mattaheseek

[Middletown], eight shillings, (he having promised that he will require

no more); and that he shall be freed for the time aforesaid from watch-

law." * Dr. Lord died in Wethersfield in 1662.

[n October, 1654, one Daniel Porter was "allowed and paid out of

the public treasury," the salary of ssixpoiuuh per year, with "six shil-

encouragement was continued to him the following year. Also as late

as 1661-2. In 1674, one Robert Howard, of Windsor, is mentioned as

a physician. The period of his practice extended from about the year

1660 to the time of his death in 1684. He was not educated a physician.

but was early a millwright. In his inventory are to be found medical

books, sursrical instruments, etc. Howe's Chirurserv was of the number.

1 This may possibly have been some aute-uwi'tem surgical ope rat ion; "but," says Dr.

W. A. M. Wainwright, of Hartford, in the Uurtfiml Co. Mem-trial, •'if it was pest mor-

tem, as is most probable, it was the first autopsy made in New England of which any

record has been found, antedating by a dozen years the one made in Boston in 1674, an

account of which is given by Dr. Green in his " History of Medicine in Massachusetts."

and said by him to have been "one of the curliest recorded instances of a post-mortem

examination to !» found in New England."

'Col. /.'.<., i. 234.

'Col, Bee, i. 270,
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As will ho seen l.y the records, differ* nt'cascs of surgery were often sent

off (at town expense) ii] > to Hartley, Hatfield, and other towns in Massa-

chusetts, to l»e placed under the cave of famous physicians who resided

there. Among the Woleott Paper* in the Lil.raiy of the Connecticut

Historical Society we find the following letter addressed :

" For His much Respected Friend,

Mr. Henry Woleott,

at His House
In Windsor.

" Respected S r

" My service being presented to you and to y Rest of my Masters; these may
acquaint you that I have, through God's blessing, performed a cure upon Godnian

D/jnslow's lad, though with a good deal of difficulty, care, and trouble; it Renin Lus

therefore on your part to perform what you have Engaged; his Diet aud dressing at -t

shillings pur week, amounts to ten pounds, six shillings. What I have expended in

medii ines and otherwise, of which I shall give you a true account, amounts to twenty-

seven pounds. I desire you to take some effectual i ourse that I may be paid; for 1 can

truly affirm that I am at least Indamnged ten pounds by y lad, though I should not (as

I ho'pc 1 shall not), meet with difficulty in getting what is my due: I purpose to see you

y' next week, and if it may be. I desire that my pay may Ik- ready against i come down
I have not at present to add but that i am

S r

Your Friend &, Servant,'

Thomas Hastings."

June 5, 170-2. £12 were paid to Doctor Jacob Real [of Simsbuiy]

and Obediah Hosford for the care of Mary Gaylord.— Town Records.

Doctor Samuel Mather, the son of the Rev. Samuel Mather, was

bom ai Branford in 1677, graduate.l at Harvanl College in 1098, at the

bly in i7')2. This license is as follows:

[L. bl] Conn', ss.

-At a General Assembly Holden at Hartford, May 14. 1T02, upon the recommenda-

tion of the Rev. Mr. Samuel Mather, Doctor Thomas' Hooker and Mr John Fisk this

Assembly doth license Mr. Samuel Mather. Jr., of the town of Windsor, to be a Practi-

tioner of Physii baud Chyrurgy. in this Colonie

"In testimony that the above written is a true voyy
, 1 have caused the seal of his

Majesties Colonic to be hereunto assigned and subscribed.

Ele.v/.ku ICrMiaati.v, Sec'y."

After a life of professional usefulness, during which he held various

civil and military offices of trust and honor, he died Feb. 6, 174-5. in the

68th year of bis age. He was the father of Mr. Nathaniel Mather, of

Windsor (who lived upon "the Island "
), who was the father of Elijah

Mather, and also of Col. Oliver Mather, late of Windsor.

Doctor Alexam.fi; Wolcott, the s ai of Governor Roger, and

great-grandson of Mr. Henry Woleott, the Emigrant, was lorn in East

(now South) Windsor, January 7, 1712. He graduated at Yale College
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of Owen Tudor, a first settler of Windsor, was horn in that town F.ebru-

ary 3, 1732. Fie graduated from Sale College, where he was esteemed

an excellent Greek scholar, in L750, and studied medicine under the

then famous Dr. Benjamin Gale, of Killingworth. He entered the arnn

service during the French war, probably "in August, 1750, as Surgeon's

Mate, with th rank of a 2d lieutenant,— Barber's Hist. Col. C»n»., V.bA.

In this capacity he served with Gen. Wolfe in Canada, and at the capture

of Havana. From 1762-1764 he seems to have lived in London, engaged

in the hospitals ami the active pursuit of his professional studies.

Returning then to his native land, with a mind richly stored by research

and observation, he established himself in practice at (East) Windsor.

'His first introduction to surgical practice, as wc have I n told, was on

the occasion of the accidental blowing up of the Hartford school-house,

on the 8th of June, 1766, on the day of rejoicing for the Repeal of the

Stamp Act. The skill displayed by him in treating the sufferers by this

deplorable accident gave him an excellent start. In the following year

we find in the Connecticut Courant, under date of June 15, 1767, the fol-

lowing advertisement:

"Doctor TcDOii, Lately from London, Begs Leave to acquaint the Publick, that

he sets out the 22d Instant, to visit the Mineral Springs at Stafford, in Connecticut,

where he will be ready to give his Advice to those that choose to consult, him in drink-

ing the Waters."

Upon the breaking out of the Revolutionary War, Doctor Tudor,

who was a pensioner of the British government, and favorable to the

royal cause,
1

fell under the suspicion of his neighbors at (East) Windsor.

His popularity declined, and his practice, which was chiefly surgical,

was, in his later days, not very extensive.

His reputation as a surgeon was at one time equal, if not superior,

to any in New England. In person he was of medium height and upright

form, near-sighted, always very neat in his dress, wearing ruffles, line

silver buckles, and a nosegay in his button-hole. He died in 182'!, at

the advanced age of 00." a

Previous to his death, in 1700, he received from Dartmouth College

the degree of Doctor of Medicine, which in that day was a compliment

and honor which can scarcely be appreciated in these days of indiscrim-

1

It is related that he used to have tico tea-pots, one of which was tilled with miffi

the other with real tea, which could he used according to the company he had a

table.
2 It is said that the British Government, thinking the doctor was stretching ou

life to an unconscionable long length, actually sent an agent over to see as to the

of the case. It is a remarkable fact that very many of the pensioners of England

to such an advanced ago as to induce suspicions on the part of the Home Govern]

that there was some trickery in the matter.

Vol. I.— 58
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inate diploma-giving. He was one of the founders and second Vice-

President of the Connecticut Medical Society.

"Doctor" Primus was originally a slave, belonging to Doctor

Alexander Wolcntt, to whom he acted as escort and body-guard in his

visits to his numerous patients, and as an assistant in the preparation of

medicines for the sick. "In this Primus and his master lived on for

years, till it occurred to the latter that the old negro should be released

from bondage. " Primus Manumit," as he afterwards wrote his name,

was free, but he did not waste months in doubts respecting his future

course. He immediately removed to East Windsor, and was at once

recognized as a doctor, and as such frequently employed. On one

occasion he was requested to visit a sick child at Poquonock (in West

Windsor). Primus obeyed the summons. On his way home he rapped

at the door of his old master, who came out to inquire what was wanted.

••Nothing particular, master; I called to say that I was sent for to see

a child of our old neighbor; found it to be a very simple case, and said

to the mother it was not necessary to send so tar for a. doctor, for you

would have done just as well as any one else.'" — Dr. Sumner's Address.

The following " return of Hour, grain, and meal" made by him to

the Selectmen of East Windsor, during the Revolutionary War, accord-

ing to a Public Act of the Assembly, shows that "Doctor" Primus had

not only picked up some of his old master's knowledge of physic, but

Sir in obedence to your Directions I Present to your boner I the account of the

Neseseres of Life 1 am Now in
|
Possing of I Lave the Hour that Come out

|
of two

Bushels of Wheat and a Bushel and
|
half of wheat half a Bushel Promis to doet (?)—

Rockwell one Bushel of Ry Promis to drake
|
rive Bushel of Corn Promis to Capt

Aaron Bissell : totum est:

dated East Windsor July 1 : 1780

Quontum: Sufficet:

Dr. Primus lived in a small cabin on the west side of the street, at

the top of the hill north of Stoughton's brook, in the present town of

South Windsor. He was a large, good-looking man, quite gentlemanly,

and had considerable practice.

Doctor Timothy Mather died April 5, 1788, aged 34 years; of

whom it is well said that "his life was a relief to the distressed."

Doctor Charles Mather, the sou of Nathaniel and Elizabeth

(Allyn) Mather, graduated at Yale College, 1763. He lived in East

(now South) Windsor, in the house which Dr. Elijah P. Reed afterwards

occupied. About 1705, Dr. M. moved to Hartford. He was esteemed

an excellent physician, especially in female complaints. Ele was noted

for his long visits, never in a hurry, staid a long time after he got up to
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go. He died in 1822. His oldest son, Charles, who graduated .-it Yale.

17n:1. was also a physician in the city of New York.

Doctor Christopher Wolcott, familiarly called "Dr.Kit," was the

sun of Dr. Alexander Wolcott (already noticed);- was an intelligent,

though somewhat eccentric man, whose long and well-spent life in Wind-

sor contributed bis full share to confer lustre upon a name whir!, has

been distinguished in more than one profession. He was one of the

founders of the Hartford County Medical Society.

In Windsor, also, 'ho Humors Chaffee, father and sou, practiced

with good reputation. Ami here the father. Dr. Hezekiah Chaffee,

died in 1819, aged 88 years.

Here, likeu ise. Dr. Abel Simmons, a native of Ashford, in this Slate,

ami a physician of much promise, found an early grave in 1818.

Here, also, the Doctors Sill, the father. Dr. Elisha N, an. I the

son, Dr. Theodore Sill, were both located. In the premature death of

the son tlie profession ami the community each suffered heavily.

Dr. Charles Woodward, now of Middletown, and Dr. Graham
Lee, afterwards of California, practiced for some years in Windsor.

William S. Pierson, M.D., a descendant of the Rev. Abraham

Pierson, the fust Rector of Yale College (1701-1707), was horn at Kil-

lingworth, Conn.. 17 Nov., 1787; graduated at Yale College, L808:

graduated M.D. from Dartmouth College, 1813. He practiced a few

years at his native place, and then removed to Durham. Conn., whence,

after four years, he removed to Windsor. Here, after a long and emi-

nently successful professional career, he died 16 July, 1860, widely

esteemed and lamented. His residence, on Palisado Green, afterwards

the home of his son. the late Gen. William S. Pierson, whose widow now

occupies it, .still keeps alive the memory of '•the beloved physician" in

many Windsor hearts.

Albert Morrison. M.D., born at Hebron, Conn., IS March, 1826:

graduated at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York City.

Is 17; enjoyed a large practice in Windsor and vicinity; was accidentally

killed on the railroad at Windsor, IS July. 1873, and -was buried from

the church which he so dearly loved. The attending crowd bore witness

to the honor and respect in which he was held."

Samuel A. Wilson, M.D., horn at Windsor, 9 Sept., 1828; gradua-

ted from the Yale Medical School, 1853; practiced for many years

in Windsor; lint has now mostly retired from active professional work.

His residence is on the Palisado Green.

The present practicing physicians of Windsor are Newton S. Bell,

M.D., and Adolf Schlosser.

Dr. J. N. DlCKSON is at present practicing in Poquonock.
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The list of Windsor men who hove represented tiro Town in the

United States and State Government trill be found in Appendix F.

The Old Cemetery of Windsor, on the high bank at the northwest

corner of the old Palisado Green, overlooking the "Little Rivulet"

(Farmington River), is certainly one of the most beautifully located

and historically interesting burial places in New England. Its area,

within the past twenty-five years, has been considerably enlarged : and

the quaint dignitt oi its old-time tables and headstones is sharply con-

trasted by the loftier and more elaborate monumental glories of the

'• new portion."

Gen. Frederick Ellsworth Mather of New York city, whose in-

terest in the old burial place is evinced by the three handsome monu-

ments which he has erected to his Mather and Wolcott grandfathers,

etc., seemed the passage by the State Legislature of an act, dated Jan-

uary, 1889, authorizing "the First School Society of the Town of

Windsor to receive Donations for the Care and Preservation of its

Cemetery and Burial Lots.'"

Bui the Windsor Cemetery Trust Fund does not accumulate very

rapidly, and the intentions of its far-seeing and generous projector bid

fair to be thwarted by the apathy and jealousies of others, who should

he equally interested in its welfare. Such provision is greatly needed,

for the benefit, especially, of those non-resident families which have no

living representative residing in Windsor, to take care of their interests

in this respect.
















